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DO-Tt TF4RXÏ3YY interstagè'"" 
" D0-T2" TF4RX17YY Output 
D(Kn t?4RX13YY Output " 
D0-T4 TF4RX17YY Output 
DO-TS TF4RX13YY Output 
P0-T6 Tf4RXÏ3YY Output 
OO-f? FF4RX16YY Input ... 

Prl. Prî, Prks- >0,0. Ma.i Sec. Res. Res. Levtl DI-T 'i. in Prî. Imp. DO-T DI-T Mw. No, 20.000 ,5 800 850 815 " 50 "01-71 30.000 ,5 1200 
500 3 50 60 65 100 DI-72 600 3 > 60 

1000 3 " 50 115 110 "7ÔÔ~ DhT3"~ 1200 3 60 
600 3 3.2 60 100 1200 2 3.2 115" 1Ï0 100 0Ï-T5 ' 10,000 1 3,2 790 100 200,000 0 1000 "8500 26 DQ-Tg TF4RX20YY Reactor 3,5 Hys. <&> 2 Ma. DC, 1 Hy. (iù 5 Ma. DC 

  TF4RX20YY Reactor 2.5 Hys". (S) 2 Ma. D~C. .9 Hy. ca> 4 MaTÏÏç"" 00-79 TF4RX13YY Output dr driver 
00-710 7F4RX13YY Driver 
00-711 7F4RX13YY Driver 
00-712 7F4RX17YY Single or PP output 

"00-713 t?4RXi7YY Single or PP output 
" Wïi 4''~7F4RX17YY "SÏngTe or PP output 

DOif ïS fF4RX17YY Single or PP output 
' 00-7l?' 7F4RXnYY ' "sïngle or PP oiitpût- 

' 00*717 7F4RXÎ3YY Single or PP output" 
"00-718 TF4RX13YY Single orPP dûtput- 

00-719 TF4RX17YY Output to line    
"0^720 TF4RXI7YY Output or line to line 

00-721 7'F4RXÏ7'y'Y 'Output to line 
' 00-722 7F4RXi3YY Output to line 
"00-723 7F:4RX13YY Interstage 
00-724 7F4RX16YY Input (usable for   chopper service) ' 00-725 7F4RX13YY Interstage  

10,000 l 12.000 1 
lÔTûOO f' 12,000 l 
10,000 " 1 12,000 1 

150 C7 10 200 C7 10 
300 C7 7 400 C7 7 
600 CT  5  800 CT 5 
800 C7 4 1070 C7 _4 

1000 C7 " 3.5 1330 C7 3,5 
1500 C7 3 2000 C7 3 
7500 C7~~ l 10,000 CT 1 
300 CT _? _ 
500 CT 5.5 
900 CT 4 

  1500 CT " 3  
20^000 CT ",5 ' 30,000 CT ,5 

200,000 CT 0 ' 

12 505 500 16 
 600 19 20 500 di-fïT 

600 J 31 32 5aa_ 01-120 
600 53 53 500 bl-faï" 
600 8 6 87 500 01-722 
800 CT  850 815 100 D|.T23 1200 CT _ 

1000 CT 8500  SS""" 
00-725 TF4RX13YY Interstage 10,000 CT 1 12,000 CT 1 00-726 iF4RX20VY Reactor 6 Hy. (S 2 Ma. DC, 1.5 Hy. $ Ma. DC 
  fF4RX20YY Reactor 4.5 Hy. <g> 2 Ma. PC, 1.2 Hy^4 MaTdc Ddj27 TF4RX20YY ReactorT.25 Hy.^ÏMarDC, .5 Hy. (a) 11 Ma. DC 
   7F4RX2dYY Reac'tôr''.9 Hy'. & 2 Ma. DC, .5 Hy. ta) 6 Ma, DC  00-728 fF4RX26YY Reactdr73 Hy7'(d)'''4 Ma. PCj .15 Hy. <^ 20 Ma. PC 
 TF4RX20YY "Reactor 7Ï Hy. ip' 4 Ma, DC, .08 Hy. @ 10 Ma. DC 00-729 rF4RXÏ7YY Single dr PP output" 12Ô'CT' 10 " 

1500 Cî 800 870 100 01-725 1800 CT _ 
   2100^ ' 
  """ 2300 0±I26_ 

100*"""   -7' 
  " " 105 " 01-727 

00-730 TF4RXi;YY Single or PP output " 
""00-731 TT4RxT7YY~'5Tngie or PP output " 
00-732 TF4WÏ7YT Single Or PP dutput 

~d6 T33 TF4RX13YY Single or PP output 
00-734 TF4RX13YY Single or PP output 

~Dd-T35 fF4RXi3W^Slngle or PP ôûtpïïT' 
"dô^"^i^i3YY"isôrdnnërsWe  

120 CT 10 3.2 10 500 150 CT 10 4 
320 CT 7 3.2 20 500 400 CT 7 4 
640 CT 5 3.2 43 500 800 CT 6 4 
800 CT 4 3.2 51 500 1,000 CT 4 4 

1,060 CT 3,5 3.2 71 500 1,330 CT 3.5 4 
1,600 CT 3 3.2 109 500 2,000 CT si 4 8,000 CT 1 3.2 505 500 10,000 CT l 4 

10,000 CT 1 10000 CT 950 970 500 01-736 
Drawn Hipermaltoy shield and cover for DO-T's, provides 25 to 30 db shieldlng, tor Dl-T's DI-TSH tDCMA shown is for single ended useage (under 5% distortlon—100MW—IKC) ... for push pull, DCMA can be any balanced value taken by .5W transistors (under 5% distortion—500MW—IKC) DO-T umts have been designed for transistor application only... not for vacuum tube service. Pats. Pend. 

UNITED TRANSFORMER CORPORATION 
150 ynrlck SlrMt, N*w York 13, N. Y. 

PACIFFC MFG. DIVISION, 400* W. JtFFMSON «IVO.. tOS ANGELES 14, CALIF. 
EXPOET DIVISION: 13 EAST 40th STREET, NEW YORK 16, N, Y. CAUES: "ARIA*" 
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K.6EPD 
W4FBR 
W6FJN 
W6FKS 
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KéGJF 
W6GMK 
K6GSO 
W6GVY 
K6HYW 
WéHB 
W6INJ 
W6IQO 

W6IVZ 
W6IXD 
WéJBC 
W6JFV 
W6JOR 
W6KEV 
W6KM 
WéKSU 
K6KWE 
WéLAD 
IC6LCO 
KéLFG 
WéLOZ 
K6LYE 
W6MGO 
KéMIT 
W6MJG 
KéMLM 
W6MUC 
W6NBD 
W6NGP 
KéOAZ 

WéODT 
W60HU 
WéOMD 
WéOS 
KéOTO 
KéOUS 
W6PHS 
W6QS 
KéQDR 
W6QQV 
WéQVO 
K6RCD 
WéRWI 
W6RXW 
W6SC 
WéSCZ 
KéSGD 
K6SMM 
KéSRC 
W6SZP 
W6TAP 
K6TNK 
W6TVS 

W6UF 
W6UHM 
W6UMX 
W6UOV 
W6VAX 
WéVBJ 
K6VRQ 
WéVW 
W6VYH 
W6WBC 
WéWSl 
W6WVP 
K6YBH 
K6YKD 
K6YRQ 
W6YSX 
WéZIU 
W6ZLB 
W6ZVV 
WV6ENL 
WV6FDF 
K7BYQ 

K7BYR 
K7BZA 
K7CJD 
K7CQP 
K7CQS 
K7CUC 
K7CUD 
W7HDI 
W7IYD 
W7NPY 
W7SIC 
W7YWL 
W7ZKL 
W1KKP 
W2CN 
W2QA 
W2UXY 
W2VL 
K4AIM 
W4DLL 
W4JQM 
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TYPE Z-9R CITIZENS BAND CLASS "D" 
FCC assigtied frequencies in mcs-acycles : 
20.003, 20.073, 20.0*>, 27.0t.IS. 27.015, 27.023, 
27.035, 27.055. 27.005, 27.073. 27.0S5, 27.103, 
27.115. 27.125, 27.135, 27.155. 27.105, 27.175, 
27.185, 27.205, 27.215, 27.225; calibrated to 
.003% $2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RECEIVER CRYSTALS FOR CITI- 
ZENS BAND CLASS "D"—Sprcity I.P. fre- 
quency, also whether l.F. is above or below 
transmitter frequency. Calibrated to .005%, 

$2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RADIO CONTROL CLASS "C" 

FCC assigned frequencies in nuyucycles : 
20.003, 27.015, 27.005, 27.145, 27.105. 27.255; calibrated to ,005%   $2.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, 
Frequency 
Standard 
To détermine band 
edg:e, To keep the 
YFO and receiver pruperly caiibrated. 
100 Kc. . . Se AR 

(/ ^ i 

r Silver \ 
Anniversory 

Year 
\1934-1959y 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., inc. 2800 W. Broadway 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES; Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y,, U* S, A. 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invlted. AU amateurs, especially League membcrs, are inviteU to report station aotivities on the ilrst of each 

month ifor preceding month) direct to the SCM, tiie administrative AKIIL ollieial elcctcd iiy tnemijers in eue h Section. 
Radio elub reports urealso desired by SCMs for inclusion ARRL Field Organization station appointments are 
avatîable in the areas shtiwn to quaiiftcd I^eague mernbers holding Canadian or KCC amateur license, General or C'ondi- 
tional Class or ahovc, Tbesc include ORS, DES, ORS, 00 and OBS. SCMs also desire applications for SKC, KC, RM and 
RAM wlicro vacancics exist. OES appointment is avaîlable to Novices and Technieians. 

inastern Pennsj-lvania Maryland-Delaware-D. C.* Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsyivania 
Illinois " ' Indiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota- 

South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan ( »hio 
Eastern New Y'ork N. Y. C, & Long Island Northern New Jersey 

W3ZRQ W3RKE K2BG K2HUK WSUHN 
'wFprn" W9SWD VV9KQB 
' Whva" W0RRN W0lvJZ 

W'ÔZZY WSFMO WfifiHH W4UIO 

iowa Kansus Missouri Ncbraska 
" ' ■mnecHcÏÏt Maine JOastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshire Khode isiand Vcrniont 

Alaska* Idaho Montana oregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley East Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 

W2EFU W2TUK W2ZVW 
 ~1S1)BDR ™ W0FNS W0BITL WOEXP 

W1JMN WIALP W1BVR WIRMH W1VXC WIVSA 

W7GGV W7NPV/WXI VV7JDX W7PGY 
KHéAËÏ-" W7VIU K6DYX W60J VV K0ANP W6GDO W6JPU 

 ATLANTIC DIVISION      Allen li. Breiner 212 Race St. Thomas B. Uedgcs 2202 Cuiver St. Herbert C. Brooks HhO Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Anthony J. Mrocaku 475-Sth St   CENTRAL DIVISION    Edmond A. Metzger 1520 South 4th St. CllftordM. Singer 7070 East 2I«t St. George Wolda 2023 South 10 St. 
 DAKOTA DIVISION   Harold A. Wengel £21-14th st. J. W. Sikorski liiOU S. Menlo Ave. Mrs. Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Buren St. 
  DELTA DIVISION   v" Ulmon M. Goings P. (>. Box"207 Thomas J. Morgavi 340U Beaulieu St. John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. H. W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive- 

  GREAT LAKES DIVISION "   Robert A. Thomason 626 Eastwood Drive Ralph P. Thetreau 2-7209 W. Six Mile Road Wilson E. Weckel 2118 Tuscarawas St., W. 
 HUDSON DIVISION       George VV. Tracy 1138 North Country Club Drive Harry J. Dannuls RFD l, Arbor Lane, Dix Hills Edward Hart, jr. 51 Washington St. 
   MIDWEST DIVISION        Russeil B. Marquis 807 North Filth Ave. Raymond E. Baker 1014 Lincoln St. O. t.>. Gosch 711 S. Oakland St. Charles E. McNeoi Route 3, RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION     

Tamuqua Washington 21, D. C. Puimyra Buflalo 26 Donora 
SpringUeld Indianapolis Manitowoc 
Bismarck Sioux Falls St. Paul 4 
Osceola Metaire t-lcveland Kingsport 
Dwensboro Détroit c 'anton 8 

Victor L. Crawford Jeffrey I. Welnstein Frank L. Baker, jr. Percy C. Noble Robert H, Wright Mrs, June R, Burkett Harry A. Preston, Jr. 

RFD 5, Stadley Rough Rd. 79 Caleb St. yl Atlantic St. 37 Broad St. 18 Pine St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave. 
.^NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  

North Oaroitna W4URH South Carolina VV4GQV Vii^inia W4KX West Virginia W8JM 
"Colorado W0BWJ Utah W7GWH New Mexico KSDAA Wyoming W7AMU 
""Âiâïiamâ""" —■ 1 WÎÎÏKK Eastern Florida W4KGJ Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CFJ West indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.l.) KP4DJ 

Ivos Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barlmra 
Northern Texas tïktahoma Southern Texas 
Alaritime Ontario Guobec 
Alberta British t.'olumbia Yukon Manitoba Saskatchewan 

KL7BZO Kenueth E. Koestler 2005 Sunrise l>rive VV7GGV Mrs. Holen M. Maillet Route 1, South 7NPV/WXI Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 VV7JDX Hubert R. McNally 11908 S,E. Madison St. W7PGY Robert B. Thuraton 7700-31st Ave., N.E.      PACIFIC DIVISION    KH6AED Samuel H. Lewbel P. o. Box 3564 W7VIU Charles A. Rhines Box 1025 K6DYX W. Conley Smith 67 t.'uesta Vista Drive W60JVV B. W. Southwell 200 South Sevonth St. K6ANP Léonard R, Geraldi 1500 (.'ayuga Ave. W6GDO Jon J. o'Brien 3417 6th Ave. VV6JPU Ralph Saroyan 6204 E. Townseud Ave.    ROANOKE DIVISION      W4URH B. Riley Fowler Box 143 VV4GQV Dr, J. O. Dunlap P. i ». Box 447 W4KX John Cari Morgan c/o Radio Station VVFVA. Box 269 W8JM Donald B. Morris i i 11 Alcxandcr Place    _ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION-     VV0BWJ Cari L. Smith 1070 Loeust St. W7tiWH Thomas U. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. K51>AA Alian S. Hargett 1001 Bireh Lane W7AMU L. D. Branson 342 South Elk     SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION     W4HKK Clarke A. Simms. jr. 16 Rosemury Rd. W4KGJ John F. Porter Box 7295, Ludiam Brunch W4RKH Frank AL Butler, ir, 28 South Elliott Rd. W4CFJ William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive. S.E. KP4DJ William VVerner 563 Ramon Llovet 
KZ5RV Ralph E, Harvey Box 15 

  _SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION   W6JQB Albert F. Hill, Jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. \V7U1F Cameron A. Allen lu2o East Maryland Ave. VV6LliU Don Stansifer 4427 Pescadero K6CVR Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission      WEST GULF DIVISION     - W5BNG L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont W5DRZ Adrian V. Rea P. O. Box 23 W5QEM Roy K. Eggleston 1109 V ernon Drive 
     CANADIAN DIVISION   VE1VVB D. K. Weeks R. R. 3 VE3NG Richard W. Robcrts 170 Norton Ave, VE2DR < W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Schenectady Huntington, L. 1. Phillipsburg 
Marshall town Neodosha Webb City North Platte 
Danbûry Portland North Quincy 71 Westflcld Concord Rumlord 16 Essex Jet. 
Anehorage Poratcllô Hariowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Elko Monterey Dixon San Francisco 12 Sacramento Fresno 
Morganton Rock Hill » Fredericksburg Fairmont 
Denver 20" Sait Lake City t'arlsbad ( 'asper 

Gordon VV. HoUingshead Peter M. Mclntyre 
James A. Elliott Moud O'Byrue 

108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 
190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Pledras. P. R. Baiboa Heights 
Rlalto Phocnlx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 

" Fort WortlT? Pond Creek Corpus Christ! 
St. Stephen. N. B. VVillovvdalc, Toronto, Ont. Pointe ulaire Montréal 33, P. (j. Caigary, Alla. Vancouver, B, C. 
St. James, VVinnipeg 12 Rowatt 

6 

♦uffleial appointed to ar^t temporarlly in the absence of a reguiar otflciai. 
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rH£ AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

is a nancommercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the reloying of messages by radio, for tne 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and far 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the iaws of Connecticut. its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership, 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is nancommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rentat of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its board. ■: 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practf- 
eally every wbrth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorîous achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A botta fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essentiel qualification; owner- 
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequisite, although fuil voting membership is granted onty to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ail général correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut. 

Past Présidents 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, W1AW, 1914-1934 

EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, W8CMP, 1934-1940 
GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

Oiticers 
Pres/denf ...   GOODWIN L. DOSLAND, WJ3TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-Président WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-President FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-President   ..... . PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary ... .... , ... .A. L. BUDLONG, WIBLfD 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Manager   A. L, BUDLONG, W1BUD 
Communications Manager . . . .FRANCIS E. HANDY, W1BDI 
Technicai Direcfor   GEORGE GRAMMER, WIDF 
Assistant General Manager . . . JOHN HUNTOON, W1LVQ 
Assistant Seerefaries PERRY F. WILLIAMS, W1UED 

GEORGE STEVANS, JR., Kl LVW 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
Canacfa 

ALEX REID        VE2BE WO Loxuu Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q, 
Vice-DUector: William R. Savuae    V'EGEO 833 loth fit. N.. LethhriilK'e. Aita. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L. CROSSLEY W3YÀ Dept. of E. E., Pennu. State Unlverslty State Collège, Pa. 
Vice-Mnctor: Charles O. Badgett W3LVF Canin Place, Coiumbus 21. Ohîo 

Central Division 
JOHN O. DOYLE.    WUGPI 4331 N. Wildwood Ave,, Mllwaulcce 11, Wis. 
Vice-IHrector: IMiilip E. Huiler -.,.. .WOnPO «non S, Tripp Ave.. Chicago 29. m. 

Dakota Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN W0PHR 1012 South Willow Ave., SIoux Falls, H. D. 
Vlce-Dircctor: Charles G. Compton...... W0BUO ion Falrp^ount Ave.. St. Paul fî. Minn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CAMFlElsD   VV5BSR Box 965, Lake Charles, La. 
Vice-THrector: San fort i R. DeTIart W4RRV 227 S. Purduo Ave.. Oak Ridge, Tenu. 

Great Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB W8SPF 708 Ford BIdg.. Détroit 26, Mlch. 
Vice-Plrector: Dana E. Oartwrlght.  W8UPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio 

Hudson Division 
MORTON B. Tv ATTN     W2KR 22 Birch Flill Rd., Great. Neck, N. Y. 
Vice-Director: Lloyd H. Manamon .W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave,, Asburv Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DF.NNTSTON, .......W0NWX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vlce-Dlreclor: Sumtier IT. Foster ...W0GQ 2315 fdnden Dr., S.E., Cedar Rapîds, lowa 

New Ençjland Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE.      W1EFW 53 Homesdalc Ave., Soutiiington, Connu 
Vice-Director: Carminé A. Polo. .WISJO 17 Park St.. West Uaven 16, (^onn, 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS W7CPY 837 Park UNI Drive, BUllugs. Mont. 
Vtce-IHrector: llurolti VV, Joljnston >\V7PN 2727 Belvidcre Ave., Seattle 6, Wasli. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT.  W6HC 770 Chapman. San José 26, CaliL 
Vice-!>ire.anr: Ronald G. Martin W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive. Sncramento 25, Calif. 

i?oanoice Division 
P. LANIER ANDERSON, JR W4MWH 428 Maple ïsane, Danville, Va. 
Yicê-lHrector: Joseph F. Abornetliy...... W4AKC 768 Colonial Drive. Rock mu, S. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER. JR W0IO 485 Race St., Deuver «, Colo. 
Vlce-Dircctnr: John îî, fiampson, Jr.. , .. ,\V700X 3618 Mount Ogden Drive. Ogden, Dtah 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR      W4ZD 25 First. Ave., N,E„ Atlanta 17, Ga. 
Vice-IHrector: Thomas M. Moas,...,.. W4HYW P.O. Box 644, Municipal Airport Braucli, Atlanta, Ga. 

South western Division 
RAYMOND E, MET ERS.   W6MLZ 717 Amîorson Way, San Gabriel, Calif. 
Vice-Direclnr: Virgll Tuibott ........ W6GTE 1175 LonghiU Way. Monterey Park, Calif. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE   W5ETA 5103 Linden st., Bellaire, Texas 
Vice-DUector: Robert D. Reed.  W5KY 4339 S. Peoria, Tulsa 5, Okla, 



It Seems toUs...' 

ROGUE'S GALLERY 
Last montli our i-olleagues farther down 

the hall and further dcnvn the magazine, in 
the Communications Depaj'tment, passed on 
\Y0IA's comments about a few of the fellows 
who show up in emergency work: the good 
guys, Reliable Roger,and Silent Sid, and the 
bad guys, Inquisitive Ike, Coopérative Char- 
ley, Newshawk Ned, Relaying Rodhey, Selfish 
Sam, and Demanding Dan (November QST, 
page 72). Jeeves and his pal take a crack tliis 
nionth (page 91) at another unsavory type, 
the weirdy who, finding life a little dull, dé- 
cidés to bootleg a DXotic call. Now we want 
to get in our licks, too. Some of the boys we're 
going to mention are really ripe and, sad to 
say, a real danger to the rest of us. 

.it first glance, you'll like Highpower Harry. 
He's a neat l'ellow, lias an attractive XYL and 
two fine jr. ops, belongs to two or three clubs, 
and holds down a very good job as an electrical 
engineer. His shack is a mode! of orderliness, 
and his signal is one of the cleanest in the 
bands. The trouble is that it's 4 kw. too big! 
Not only does he drown out the poor guy 
using légal power or less, but much worse, 
Harry gives newcomcrs the opportunity to 
say, " Why should I bother to observe the 
regs? Look what Harry is getting away with!" 

Helpful Hal is another guy you might like at 
first. He's the l'ellow who thinks .John Doe 
down the street is a nice guy, and wouid make 
a good ham, and he's been studying hard, and 
it isn't John's fault that he didn't take physics 
in sehool, or can't seetn to get right up to speed 
on the International Morse and anyway John 
just gets nervous when he lias to take any 
kind of a test, so Hal décidés he'll just take it 
easy on John when he cornes to take his Nov- 
ice, Technician or Conditional exam. Even 
worse is Greedy Greg, who does precisely the 
same thing, but expects an 813 in return! 

The next bird to watch is IMoneybags Mike. 
Mike has the best of everything. He goes out, 
the day his General arrives, and buys two 
thousand bucks worth of beautifully engi- 
neered, ready-to-plug-in single sideband equip- 
ment and has it instailed by the distributor's 
men. Then, without one glance at the instruc- 
tion book, he proceeds to put the thing on the 
air. Complain to Mike about his squeals, 
squawks and splatter, and he'll say, " You 
don't know your apples, old boy. Probably 

got your a.v.c. on. Couldn't be anytliing 
wrong with my sig; l'm using a Duck Spécial 
Supersidebander," pride and scorn évident in 
his voice! 

Next we deal with a couple of guys — 
Workshop Willie and his close friend, Com- 
forting Cal. Willie is a do-it-himselfer, and has 
tumed out a nice a.m. rig running 900 watts. 
He doesn't see any need for fooling around 
with an oscilloscope; he doesn't own one him- 
self, and it's too much bother to drive aeross 
town to borrow Engineer Ed's. Besides, he's 
been having a little trouble with his baek, 
and the scope is kinda heavy. So Willie throws 
the rig on 75 for his sked with Cal. 01' Cal, 
sitting there with the mike on his chest and 
his feet on the operating desk, is happy to 
give his buddy a ''eritical" report: " Yep, your 
new rig sounds f.b., very natural, and you're 
putting out a terrifie signal, Willie" he says. 
Only trouble is Cal didn't bother to rock his 
receiver dial up and down from Willie's fre- 
quency to see what type of junk Willie was 
radiating elsewhere. 

Maybe tliis next character isn't especially 
dangerous to the fraternity, but he sure is 
obnoxious. Ilnless you're one of his friends of 
long standing who hasn't itoticed him grad- 
ually growing crankier, we guarantee you 
wou't like Squatter Squagg. Squagg got his 
"Class A" baek when the Commission first 
issued this class. You can check your dock 
and your freq meter by Squagg: every night he 
gets on the ai)', same time, same spot, same 
cracks about everybody else. He won't budge 
off "his frequency" for anything or anybody; 
his v.f'.o. dial is rusted to the panel! 

There are plenty more we could mention — 
Swishbird Sol, Tailend Tom, Keyclick Kurt, 
Finebiz Fred and his first cousin, Okay OUie — 
who are more nuisance than menace. We don't 
need to describe them further. 

But Highpower Harry, Helpful Hal, Greedy 
Greg, Moneybags Mike, Workshop Willie and 
Comforting Cal (if you and I don't pin their 
ears baek) may very well be the cause of tough 
new régulations which could make ham radio 
more work and less pleasure for ail the rest of 
us. These creeps amount to only one or two 
per cent of the ham population, but they spoil 
our operating fun and wreck our réputation as 
a group. Ihbt—1 
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You too can be an Admirai in the Nebraskan Navy, just 
like our esteemed Larson E. Rapp,—Admirai Rapp, that is. 
Ali you have to do, after January 1, if you are a W or VE, 
is to work one member of each of ten amateur radio clubs 
in Nebraska. There are actuaily 15 clubs in the state, sa 
you have a littie leeway. DX stations need work only five 
of the clubs. When you have worked the 10 stations, send 
a iog of the contacts to Box No. 626, Omaha, Nebraska, 
and if you live in the States include 8fi postage. The repro- 
duction of the commission that you see here is but a pale 
shadow of the original, which is a handsome thing. 

Some of the participating clubs are: the Hastings Radio 
Club, the Alliance High Schooi Radio Club, the Crete Ama- 
teur Radio Club, the Falls City Ham Club, the Grand Island 
Amateur Radio Society, the Homesteader Radio Club, the 
Northeast Nebraska Radio Club, the Pioneer Radio Club, 
the Tri-State Radio Club, the Western Nebraska Radio 
Amateurs, and the Ak-Sar-Ben Radio Club. 

The United States ha.s a navy, too, and a 
newly aetivated National Naval Reserve Radio 
Network is now operating each Friday night. 
This circuit gets underway at 0200 GMT on 
7375 kc. (with 4010 as an alternate), and con- 
tinues for approximately two hours on c.w. The 
network is eontrolled by NCR in Arlington, Va., 
which is at the same location as the old Navy 
radio NAA. Participation in the net is open to ail 
individual Navy, Marine Corps, and Naval Ré- 
servé radio stations. 

If you are a Marine Corps or Naval reservist 
with an amateur license and want to take part in 
the net, follow this procédure. Use your amateur 
oali sign, replaeing the "W" or ''K" prefix with 
"N" and using the "W" or "K" prefix at the 
end of the call. For example, on the Navy circuit 
WIIKE would sign NIIKEW, while KN1MJA 
would sign N1MJAKN. The net will be opened 
by the master controi station or a designated 
alternate. Do not attempt to report in until after 
the net has been ofiieially opened. A taped 
broadeast will follow inamediately after the net is 
opened, and for about a lialf hour will send in- 
formation of général interest. Upon completion 
of the broadeast, stations will be requested to 
report in. Stations reporting in should acknowl- 
edge receipt of the broadeast if received. 

If you are in doubt about the procédure to be 
followed, monitor the net for a week or so and 
see hovv the others do it. Complote instructions 
eoncerning this network will be fourni in OPNAV 
Instruction 2000.22. 

On Christmas Day, 1959, 52 ehildren, patients 
at the National Foundation for Asthmatic Chil- 
dren, Tucson, will get to talk with their parents 
by amateur radio. Tucson hams hope that the 
following frequencies will be kept elear from 
0800 to" .1700 MST on Dec. 25: 20.3, 21.39, 
14.265 and 7.275 Me. This will be the third year 
for Opération 52. For more information, contact 
its originator, W7CKV. 

OUR COVER 
Our cover this month shows a quiet 

winter scene in New England. A light snow 
has fallen during the night and the tem- 
pérature is hovering around the zéro mark. 
It's a erisp winter day and the DX is rolling 
in nicely on ail bands. Conditions are just 
fine, and we hope it's the same where you 
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Transequatorial Propagation 

of V.H.F. Signais 

A Study of North-South V.H.F. Propagation 

Based on the work of F9BG, G4LX, 

ZC4IP, ZC4WR and ZE2JV 

BY R. G. CRACKNELL,* ZE2JV 

During the years fiiici' the end of World W.-ir 
II increasing use of the 50-lVIc. band by 
amateurs in areas "adjacent to the tropics 

has revealod the existence of radio propagation 
in the v.h.f. région, up to at leagt 80 Me., that 
eannot be expiained by conveutional théories, 
l'eeuliarities of the earth's magnetic equator,1 

about which tins mode of propagation oecurs, 
give Southern Uhodesia a most favorable position 
from which to observe TE effects. For this reason 
study of transequatorial propagation was chosen 
as a project for the International Geophysieal 
Vear. 

Commercial and other use of the 30-80-Mc. 
portion of the speetrum is mainly restrieted to 
short-range "groundwave" services, such as 
télévision broadeasting and mobile communica- 
tion. Kesults of amateur observations indicate, 
however, that for the areas of the world wherc transmitter power rec|uired to produee an intel- 
TE propagation is encountered it represents an ligible signal is small. A few watts of r.f. in a ver- 
opportunity for long-distance communication tieal quarter-wave aerial may induce a signal of 
having a high degree of reliability for certain one microvolt or more in a similar aerial located 
hours and seasons. 4000 miles away in the opposite TE zone. 

In général, the TE path is between areas ou Transequatorial propagation is by no means 
eîther side of the geomagnetic equator 1 and 1500 limited to the hours of darkness. At the peak 
to 2500 miles away from it. It is effective during of solar activity, daytime signais above 50 Me. 
the hours of darkness, and on frequencies up to were weak and infrequent at Salisbury, but in 
1.5 times the observed daytime maximum usable 1950, probably due to decreased ionization at 
frcquency for /'-laver propagation. Optimum the lower levels, signais from the TE area around 
propagation conditions oeeur at the time of the the Mediterranean have been reeeived at ZE2JV 
equinox, between points in the same longitude, very regularly, and at great strength on frequon- 
located about 2000 miles from the geomagnetic eies up to 56 Me., throughout the day. 
equator. Examination of Fig. 1 shows that the geomag- 

The TE mode may be usable between locations netic equator traverses Africa in an are approxi- 
vvhere the direct line between the two stations mately centered on Victoria Falls, and having a 
euts the geomagnetic equator at an angle as low radius of about 2000 miles. The effect of this 
as 45 dogrees, and beyond the distance limite curvature is to give places in southern Africa 
mentioned above, but moving away from the lying within the TE belt an abnormally largo 
most favorable spots causes both the reliability zone into which TE propagation takes place, 
and the maximum usable frcquency to drop off. and from which interférence and noise ean be 
The quality of the modulation on a TB-propa- reeeived. 
gated signal is often distorted by a eharaeteristic The density of ionization is affectai by the 
fiutter fading. The signal is good enough for cora- angle of the suu. Across Africa the geomagnetic 
munication purposes, but the mode is unlikely equator lies well to the north of the geographical 
to be of value for broadeasting or télévision. The equator. Hence Southern Rhodesia and its neigh- 

7 ; ; r;—; ; bors experience TE propagation effects together * Salisburv, faouthoru Rhodesia. •,1 1. * « •, /. i» 
' Southworth. "A r.ook Back aud Ahead at PRP," qst. wlth a "S1161" density ot ionization than is gen- 

june, l».1)», page 48, erally experienced elsewhere. 

In 1947 a for m of long-distance propaga- 
tion of 50-Me. signais hitherto unknown 
was discovered when IKElKE began 
working Argentine stations on 50 Me. in 
the afternoon and evening hours. In 
recent years this transequatorial propa- 
gation has reeeived much attention in 
scientific as well as amateur circles. 
Detailed here are the results of a re- 
markable sériés of observations by 
compétent v.h.f. enthusiasts bearing on 
this as y et little-understood phenomenon. 
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The Expérimental Program 
An automatically keyed c.w. transmitter de- 

livering 60 watte to a 4-element array bas been 
in opération from the autbor's location in Salis- 
bury, Southern Rhodesia, sinee September, 1957. 
Its transmissions on 50.04 Me. bave been reccived 
with varying degrees of consistency in Poona, 
Babrein, Israël, C.vprus, Libya, Svvitzerland, 
Morocco, France, Portugal, Madeira Islands, 
England and North America. Two-way contacts 
were made with ail of tbese countries where op- 
ération on 50 Me. is permitted. Grossband work 
was donc witb the otbers. 50-28 Me. 

Jean Garat, F9BG, Toulon, France, Guorge 
Barrett, ZC4IP, and R. A. W'hiting, ZC4WR, 
Limassol, Cyprus, accurately recorded the time 
of arrivai, variations in signal strength, and 
peculiarities of the propagation of these signais 
throughout the evening, over long période. It was 
found impractical to record the time of closure of 
the propagation path, it being in the early morn- 
ing hours ordinarily. Gordon Spencer, G4LX, 
Newcastle, England, undertook similar thorough 
observation of the 50-Mc. signais, though he re- 
ccived them for much shorter periods and witb 
considerably reduced regularity. From. February 
1959 on, L. S. Cole, ZSGIG, Johamiesburg, South 
Africa, transmitted twice each evening, for regu- 
lar observation on Cyprus. Regular réception of 
European télévision signais in Salisbury was of 
interest, but multiple use of the same frequencies. 
especially 48.25, 49.75 and 58.25 Me., was 
confusing. 

An estimât» of the m.u.f. was made regularly 
in Salisbury by tuning a receiver over the range 
of 80 to 75 Me. Télévision signais and harmonies 
of commercial stations in southem Europe and 
the Middle East countries were sufficient for 
reasonable aceuracy. It is probable that the 
m.u.f. actually rose above 75 Me. many times. 
However, résonant beam antennas are necessary 
for effective réception at these frequencies, and 
for practical reasons these were limited to the 
amateur bands at 28. 50, 72 and 144 Me. From 
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March through May, 1958, F9BG made tlnee 
transmissions nightly on 72.025 Me. flis signal 
was never positively identified in Salisbury, but 
tins may have been due to strong interférence on 
this frequency from Beirut, Lebanon. 

ZO fWR, who conducted the expérimental work 
on the charaeteristins of TE, developcd a tech- 
nique for photographing the reccived signal, as 
displayed on an oscilloscope. The receiver was 
operated wîthout a.v.c., and the signal voltage 
was taken from the a.m. diode detcctor and fed 
to the oscilloscope amplifier. Though the tech- 
nique was later improved, the pictures were taken 
with a time-base duration of 0,08 to 0.1 second. 
First exposures were 0.1 second at f.2. Puises of 
0.03 and 0.02 second were transmitted, and 
photographs were made of signais reccived during 
varions kinds of propagation. Normal 28-Mc. 
signais were also photographed for comparison 
purposes. 

As the directional properties of the antennas 
appeared to vary trom day to day, and even from 
hour to hour, tests were made to déterminé the 
degree of seatter, and to investigatc possible 
corrélations between this and the percentage of 
flutter, and extensions of the TE zone. The 
Yagi array at ZE2JV was aimed first north, then 
east and then south, while signal levels and 
rharactoristics were recorded at Cyprus. The 
tabulated observations showed very marked 
différences in both seatter and degree of signal 
flutter, but there was no signifieant corrélation 
between the two. The strength of signais re- 
ccived in Cyprus from Johannesburg was found 
to vary directly with the degree of seatter. The 
seatter indication was also high when the ZE2JV 
signal was heard in England by TE, and when 
direct contact was possible on 50 Me. between 
Salisbury and Kenya-Uganda. 

An attempt was made to déterminé the effect 
of vertical directivity. The 4-élément A'agi 
(low-angle radiator) was compared with a half- 
wave dipole mounted M wavelength above 
ground (high-anglc radiator). These tests showed a 
fairly constant gain of about 0 db. for the Yagi, 
but the percentage of flutter was aiways higher 
with the dipole. 

GEOGRAPHICAL 
EQUATOR 

MAIN ZONE 

> EXTENSIONS 

Fig. 1 —Northern and southem TE 
zones, as indicated by amateur expéri- 
ence. The curve in the Geomagnetic 
Equator as it crosses Africa appears ta 
have a focussing effect on TE propa- 
gation. The citîes of Windhoek, Salis- 
bury, Limassol and Johannesburg are 

indicated by theîr initial letters. 

GMT +t +2 +3 
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Results 
Extent of Zones: The northern and southem 

TE zones, as indieated by our observations, are 
shown in Fig. 1. The extent of the northern zone 
is based on reports of réception of the 50-Me. 
transmissions made from ZE2JV, and from ré- 
ception of télévision and other signais in the v.h.f. 
range at Salisbury. The southern zone ontlines 
are based on the réception of amateur 50-Mc. 
signais in Limassol, Cyprus. At frequencies higher 
than the 50-Mc. band, the zones are more limited 
in geographical extent, but extensions at loïver 
frequencies were of no signiticauce. 

To avoid complication of the results by the 
possibility of confusion between normal Fj and 
TE propagation, no accoimt has been taken of 
the réception of signais lover in frequoncy than 
50 Me. Reports from England showed that our 
50-Mc. signais were received there frequently for 
two brief evening periods, .1700 to 1715 GMT, 
usually showing a "clean" signal, and 1000 to 
1030, always showing fluttér fading that is char- 
acteristic of TE propagation. (Local time in 
Southem Rhodesia is GMT plus two hours.) 

The 1700-to-1715 period was diseounted, as Fo 
propagation may have been responsible, but /'a 
propagation during the later period appeared 
unlikely. Tests on 52.5 Me. in the other direction 
bore this out. Transmissions on this frequency by 
GIIjX were received in Salisbury (though very 
wealdy) in the later period, but only one 5-second 
Imrst was heard during the 1700 to 1715 period 
in three months of testing. 

There are some 500 télévision stations in 
Europe and the Middle East. With the majority 
of them in the 40-to-70-Mc. range there is no 
way of telling with any degree of certainty the 
origin of the mass of TV signais received at 
Salisbury in this frequency band. It was assumed, 
for example, that a very strong video signal on 
49.75 Me., heard from 1000 to 2200 daily for 6 
months of the .vear, and less consistently the 
rest of the year, was from Odessa. Published 
data indieated that ail Russian stations used 
this frequency (video 49.75 Me., audio 56.25 
Me.), but an Odessa amateur told us that the 
video of that station h ad been shifted to 97 Me., 
and that the only Russian video on 49.75 Me. 
after early 1959 was the 100-kw. station in Mos- 
eow. If this information is accurate, the réception 
of strong signais on this frequency consistently 
is of considérable significance. 

A grapk of the m.u.f. as observed at 1830 
GMT for an entire year is given in Fig. 3. Typical 
m.u.f. for the evenings of April, 1958, is shown in 
Fig. 4. 

Extensions of the southem zone over Africa 
were observable with greater aceuracy, since 
thoy were based on the réception of amateur 
signais in Cyprus. The geographical location and 
power limitations ol these stations are, of course, 
readily ascertained, but it is by no means certain 
that a 100-kw. TV signal cornes by direct path. 
Test transmissions from Jinji, Uganda, boamed 
at Cyprus, were not received there, but Uganda 

1600 1700 1800 1900 ZOOO 2100 2200 2000 
GMT 

Fig. 2—Signal levels during a long evening contact, 
Ocfober 18, 1957. ZC4IP, Limassol, Cyprus, was on 28 
Me. and ZE2JV, Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, on 50 Me. 

stations have been heard in Oyprus when they 
were heamed south, into the région where baok- 
scatter ean carry them back north aeross the 
equator. Test transmissions from Johannesburg 
showed clearly that this city is at or just outside 
the main TE zone. 

It would appear that Newcastle, England, is 
situated near the northern limit of TE, and that 
Capetown, South Africa, is near the southem 
limit. From this it would appear to be possible 
that réception of TV from the north of England 
on 48.75 Me. in Capetown is the longest "one- 
hop" propagation that has been experienced. 

Seasonal Effects: The principal effects of the 
position of the sun are discussed later, but it 
may bo mentioned here that there tend to be 
more fréquent and longer extensions to the south 
in the southern summer, and to the north in the 

,IAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP 0CT N0V DEC 
Fig. 3—Maximum usable frequency at Salisbury, Southem 
Rhodesia, at 1830 GMT. Two maior TE seasons are clearly 

indieated. 

1SOO 1900 
GMT 

Fig. 4—Hourly curve of the m.u.f. as observed by ZE2JV 
in April, 1958. Fs-layer curves for 1958 and 1 959 are 

given at the left. 

northern summer. These are most noticeable a 
month or so eack side of the respective solstice. 
The line joining locations most favorably situated 
with respect to each other appears to veer away 
from the line of longitude between an oquinox 
and a solstice. This can possibly bc expiained by a 
tendency for conditions to be optimum when the 
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time of Hunset ;ipproximates. Thus, from South- 
ern Rhotlesia thcre is an extension to the east in 
tho southeru vvinter, and to the west in summer. 

Seatter and seasonal extensions of the TE zone 
do not appear to he entirely independent. The 
longest seatter extensions to the north take place 
in the northern summer, and vice versa. 

Extension of the range by other forma of prop- 
agation was experienced in February and No- 
vember to North America (northwest) and in 
May to .Tapan (northeast). In order that this 
may occur at 50 Me. the ra.u.f. at the point of 
tho second reflection must be high enough to 
propa^ ate the wave at the angle at which it was 
propagated by TE. These openings were of a 
sporadic nature, but they seemed to occur 48 to 
60 hours after an outburst of fairly high sunspot 
activity. The distance was always in the région 
of 8000 miles. No east-west DX was vvorked, 
except by back-scatter or tropospheric propa- 
gation. 

Iteliability 
Se^tcmbcr-November, 1957: Although the equip- 

ment used by ZC4IP for this period was not as 
good as that employed subsequently, and his 
antenna was merely an indoor dipole in a built-up 
area of Limassol, he mseived signais from ZE2JV 
on 50 Me. 58 evenings out of 68 on which tests 
were made. Frequently conditions were good 
enough for duplex telephony, ushig 50 and 28 
Me. An attempt to détermine the time of closure 
of the path was made on the night of October 
18-19, but it was abandoned at 0135 local time, 
with both bands still open. Communication had 
been maintained crossband since 1830. Fig. 2 
shows the signal levels on both bands during tins 
5-hour contact. 

March-Jnly, 1958 F9BG, Toulon, had co- 
operated in many tests since September, 1957. 
From September to November he reeeived the 
ZE2JV 50-Mc. transmissions less regularly, and 
for shorter période, than they were reeeived at 
Cyprus, In March. 1958, he erected a 3-element 
Vagi on the top of a building overlooking the 
Mediterranean, and thereafter failcd to hear the 
transmissions on only four evenings, testing 4 or 
5 evenings eaeh week. Many of the transmissions 
were reeeived with considérable strongth. 

Though commercial transmissions on 70 to 71 
Me. from Cyprus and f.m. and other signais up to 
74 Me. were frequently reeeived at Salisbury in 
March and April, the 72-Mc. transmissions of 
F9BG were never positively identified. 

September, 1958: G4LX, Newcastle. England, 
reported réception of the ZE2JV tests several 
times in May, 1958. In the fall he had permission 
for opération on 52.5 Me. He made tests every 
evoning in September, and at noontime (at the 
midpoint) on Sundays only. The evoning tests 
were reeeived at Salisbury 3 evenings out of 29 
tried in September, though European télévision 
interférence made réception very difficult. G4LX, 
on the other hand, heard ZE2JV 15 evenings out 
of 29 tried, and heard noontime tests on 2 out of 
4 tries. 

September-December, 1958: /,( 4 \\ H. also of 
Limassol. Cyprus, listonod to the 50-Mr. tests 
in .1957. He was (hen using a single 6J0 con- 
verter and a vertical wire of random length. 
Even so, he heard the 50-Mc. signais every day 
in October that teste were made by ZE2JV (ail 
but two days). In 1958 he erected a 4-elemcnt 
Yîigi on the top of a block of flats, 100 feet above 
ground, and employed a orystal-eontrolled con- 
verter of modem design. The signal levels during 
October and November, 1957, and September and 
October, 1958, are shown graphically in Fig. 5. 

Fig. 5—Âverage 50-Mc. signai level of ZE2JV, as ob- 
servée! by ZC4WR during 20 days in October and Novem- 
ber, 1957, and September and October, 1958. Higher 
ievels in i 958 were due in part to împroved equipment 

at the Cyprus end. 

Tooking al TE Signais 
Tho first photograph shows un ttumoduluted 

signal from ZE2JV as reeeived on Cyprus. This 
and subséquent photographs were made with an 
exposure of .08 second at f.4, from a short-persist- 
ance cathode-ray tube. The time base was truly 
oue-shot, in that opening the caméra shutter trig- 
gered the time base, which gave a single sweep. 
Fly-back could not occur until the shutter was 
closed. Examination of TE signais is still in 
progress, but it seems safo to assume that the 
reeeived cnergy consiste of components arriving 
so that they differ in phase or froquency. Oseillo- 
grams of this nature do not appear continuously. 
but rather at five times per second, or there- 
abouts, at irregular intervais. The rest of the time 
the carrier is relatively "clean." 

Unmodulated carrier of ZE2JV, as reeeived on 50 Me 
ZC4WR by TE propagation. 
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Flutter is usually of a c;omplox nature. Phase 
distortion eau make amplitude modulation unin- 
telligible, and amplitude variations oan "key" a 
signal so that even the slowest code is difficult to 
copy. These effects can appear simultaneoudy, 
eaeh in varying degrees, but extremes of flutter 
are experieneed only with simple antennas. 
Never, when lovv-angle autenna Systems have 
been in use at both ends, lias the degree of flutter 
been suffieient to destroy intelligibility. A.m. 
signais appear to be demodulated. JMore speech 
clipping than would normally be tolerated, and 
modulation depth in exeess of 100 per cent (with 
suitable précautions to prevent carrier splitting) 
are helpful under conditions of severe flutter. 

Flutter is not an essential feature of TE prop- 
agation. though it is normally présent in the late 
evening. It may appear ovur the whole band of 
r/?-propagated signais, or only over a segment of 
it. (jenerally signais within a few kilocycles of 
the m.u.f. show little or no flutter. 

Types of Evening Propagation 
Most evenings showed propagation similar 

to that of the early-evening part of Fig. '2. The 
50-Mc. signal appeared about 1000 local timo 
(1700 GMT), building up to moderate strengtii 
with only minor variations. Flutter fade was 
présent after about the first hour, and beam 
tests would show a moderate degree of scatter. 
Fig. 6 shows an average of three such evenings iu 
Scptember and Ortober, 1958. 

8 
FLOTTER FADE 

Fig. 7 shows a graph of signal strengths on two 
such evenings. Photographs of the received sig- 
nais show the characteristics of E and TE propa- 

Fig. 7—Both F and TE propagation appear in this graph 
for September 26 and October 7, 1958. Solid line is the 
ZE2JV signal. Farther south ZS signais are shown in broken 

line at the left. 
gation. Still another type, Fig. 8, shows no fade- 
out in the period of transition from F to TE. 
Photographs made of this (not reprodueed here) 
show a mixture of the two types of propagation. 

{«-FLUTTER 

Fig. 6—Average of three typical evenings of TE propaga- 
tion. Signal levels build up to moderate levels around 
1900 local time, and thereafter show only minor varia- 

tions. TE flutter appears after the first hour. 
On abnormal evenings following high daytime 

m.u.f., signais of F-type characteristics may last 
as late as 2100 local time. When this happens, the 
fadeout afi'eets ail frequencies from 28 to 56 Me. 
simultaneously. Fadeout is not necessarily rapïd, 
and signais from high-powered TV stations (at 
the high end of the range) may last for 30 minutes 
after weaker signais have faded out. TE propaga- 
tion has not been observed after these occur- 
rences, but this is not proof that it did not occur 
luter at night. No flutter appeared on these sig- 
nais, but beam tests indicate that the degree of 
scatter may be very high. 

More frequently F-type signais would not 
appear until late afternoon, and in these cases 
fadeout occurred earlier iu the evening, to be 
followed by the retum of a signal showing TE 
characteristics, but with exeeptionai strength. 

Fig. 8—Graduai transition from F to TE réception at 
ZC4WR, September 18, 1958. ZS6IG, Johannesburg, 

South Africa, is shown in dashed line. 

There were few evenings when propagation 
was not in one of the catégories described above. 
lonospheric storms apparently had little effect. 
Disturbed conditions are of two types, as shown 
in Figs. 9 and 10. Of the two, the first occurred 
more often, and was probably due to late-persist- 
ing ionization in the lower levels. The second 
shows sporadic signais observed, and it would 
appear that late-evening F-type signais were 
being eut oiï by sporadic-U. 

VHF FADE OUT 
AT ZE2JV ™ 

Fig. 9—ZE2JV signal during disturbed conditions, Septem- 
ber 9. The v.h.f. range was devoid of signais from the 
north at ZE2JV, between 1800 and 2000 local time. 

Noise Levels 
Noise measurements made in Salisbury show 

the level to be high through the TE seasons. 
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NO SIGNALS HEARD ON SOMc. 

ZE2JV (NO FLOTTER) 

;zs STATIONS 

f:ig. 10—Another type of disturbed condiiions, September 
30, showed the ZE2JV signal hitting a high ievel in the 
early evening at Cyprus, followed by a 2-hour fadeout 

and subséquent TE propagation from ZE and ZS. 

There is a marked drop in midsummer and mid- 
vvinter, when reeniving on îrequencies above the 
m.u.f. At these times the noise levei is compara- 
ble with that experieneed in temperate zones. 
Noise level during the TE seasons stays high 
througli the day, and often does not appear to 
vary with propagation conditions. It does vnry 
direetly with the degree of scatter, however. 

Observations on Cyprus were quite différent. 
There the noise level rose with propagation con- 
ditions. À belt of severe thunderstorms across the 
Rhodesias gave an S-unit increase in noise level 
at, the Cyprus end of the path. Apparent contra- 
dictions in these noise observations ean be ex- 
plaiued by two factors: The TE zone as seen from 
tSalisbury is larger, and the geomagnetic equator 
crosses Africa well to the north of the geographi- 
cal equator. 

The tropical convergence zone ean be con- 
sîdered as a vast noise generator. Tins zone 
remaining approximateiy in the subsolar région 
is substantially in the southern TE belt. North of 
the geographical equator (Kenya-Uganda, from 
where 50-Mc. signais scatter back into Rhodesia 
with great strength) desert conditions are rapidly 
approached. Noise from the tropical convergence 
zone ean, therefore, be received in Cyprus only 
by TE propagation, whereas in Rhodesia noise 
from the zone eau be received by direct scatter 
and back-seatter propagation. This is consistent 
with the fact that noise is received throughout 
the day up to the highest frequency reached by 
TE propagation. 

Echoes 
Occasionaily echoes indieating a l îi-seeond 

dciay appear on TE signais. Unfortunately, these 
hâve not yet bcen photographed. Such echoes 
were prévalent on the 40-Me. signais of Sputnilc 
I as it travetled over the TE zones during the. 
evening. 

The delay suggests that tliese echoes may be 
circumterrestrial. It is difficult to imagine how 
this ean happen when east-west work within 
the TE bclts has not beeu possible. (IGY beacon 
stations in South America, just below 50 .Mo., 
were never received.) Unconfirmed evidence has 

Periods of unmodulated carrier showing the compiex 
fading pattern of TE propagation {upper three examples) 
in comparison with the steadier f J signal in the fower row. 

suggested that signais may be propagated to east 
and west by beaming a powerful signal away 
from tlie equator. If, as seems likely, ionization 
at the lower leveis is the main barrier to east- 
west work, it would appear possible for such 
propagation to take place. 

Kchoes of oven longer delay have been re- 
ported. 

Back-Scatter 
Contacts on 50 Me. with Kenya and Uganda 

were commonplaee in the evening hours. Signais 
usually had TE characteristics, but when these 
East African stations work farther south into 
Johannesburg and Windhoek their signais are 
often without flutter. Such contacts took place 
only when the indication of scatter was high. 

Back-scatter from other Rhodesian amateurs 
is common on 28 Me. when both stations beam 
north. Signais are the butter type, but remark- 
nbly constant day and night. The level is just 
sufBcient for readability on a.m. with lOQ-watt 
stations. Back-scatter is not so consistent on 
50 Me., but the lower level of aetivity, lower 
power, and fréquent interférence from UX télé- 
vision are limiting factors. 

50-Mc. puises from ZE2JV, recorded when flutfer was 
relatively severe and beam tes)s showed a high degree 

of scatter. 

A portable station on a 5,200-foot élévation 
near Umtali provided round-the-ciock communi- 
cation on 50 hic. with Salisbury, a 160-mile path. 
During the evening its back-seatter signa! from 
the north was of good strength. The same trans- 
mitter working from the town itself was never 
heard, despito numerous tests. 

Only once was a sporadic-fi1 signal heard on 
50 Me. This was from Windhoek, Southwest 
Africa. Laek of sporadic-A' signais otherwise is in 
part due to low aetivity, as there are few stations 
within the usual range for this type of propa- 
gation. 
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Split puises from ZE2JV recorded during October, 1958- 
Such puises appeared only occasionally, in a string of 
normal ones. Breaks in the continuity of the signal in this 
way occasionally make keyed signais difficult to copy. 

Conclusions 
For purposes of tJiis aoeount, TE propagation 

is definited as v.h.f. propagation between points 
on opposite sides of the geomagnetic equator, 
and at least 1000 miles from it, without intor- 
mediate reflection from the surface of the earth. 
It wîll be noted that the term "TE scatter" is 
avoided. This term is thought unsuitable, as 
scatter appears to play. a part only in certain 
eircumstances. 

The différences in signal charaeteristics at 
varions times might suggest entirely différent 
modes of propagation, but the writer feels that 
the mode is substantially similar for eaeh type 
mentioned, and that ail are merely variations of 
the same basie mode. The régions of the iono- 
sphère between the temperate ssones and the 
geomagnetic equator have been said to exhibit 
a. tilt, and would appear to be régions of flux and 
turbulence, A wave transmitted toward the 
geomagnetic equator, striking the tilted iono- 
sphère, enuld be projeeted fonvard to take a 
similar defleetion at the région of tilt on the other 
side of the geomagnetic equator bofore being 
returned to earth. This low angle of strike at 
both points would enable higher frequencies to 
be propagated by the Fj-layer than would nor- 
mally be possible. 

There would appear to be no reason why a 
signal so propagated should have charaeteristics 
widely différent from those propagated in tho 
normal mauner. However, a wave reflected from 
a moving médium will show a frequency shift 
(Doppler effeet) and should the ionosphère in 
theso régions be turbulent it would seem lilcely 
that charaeteristics similar to those observed 
would be imparted to the signal. 

The effeet of lower-level ionization in the E 
and D régions appears to be the controlling 
factor, in daytime, of the maximum usable 
frequency. Late persistence of lower-level ioniza- 
tion may delay the appearance of TE, and 
sporadic-i? may occasionally obstruct propaga- 
tion. The possibility of propagation from the top 
of lower-level ionization in the subsolar région is 
not entirely rejected as a possible explanation for 
long-persisting /'-type propagation. Duct propa- 
gation conceivably could support eircumterres- 
trial propagation around the equator. 

Ail types of propagation observed exhibit 
certain features in common. The zone into which 
signais propagate remains substantially the same 
irrespeetive of the type of propagation (two-hop 
propagation excluded.) Ail types of propagation 

are observed over a wide band of frequencies. 
Scatter readings do not vary with différent types 
of propagation observed on the Salisbury-Oyprus 
path. 

Carrier photographs show that the type» of 
propagation tond to mix, even whon this is not 
apparent in listoniug to the received signais. 

The possibility of propagation outside the 
/'Vlayer is discounted by the similarity of condi- 
tions over the range from 18 to 72 Me. 

Puise tests and carrier photography, and the 
lack of connection between scatter tests and the 
degree of flutter, indicate that the flutter is caused 
by the stute of the ionosphère at the régions of 
refraction. The presence of identical flutter on 
signais from East Africa, and the sharp direetiv- 
ity of beains on this path, confirm this opinion. 
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Here's another neat console, this one the pride and [oy at 
W7CQK. It is a home-built job, and certainly no wîfe could 
ever object to such a handsome piece of furniture. Inci- 
dentally, that map in the background is mode up from 
two of the United Airlines maps that are found at the seat 
of each airline passenger. Pasted together at the center 
(they are in register) you end up with a fine relief map of 
the country. Back to the console—it's mode up of hard- 
board (perforated in the lower sections, for ventilation) 

fastened to a wooden frame, and finished off 
with a smooth-as-glass top. 

mi • 
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The S meter îs boilt into a sloping-panel cabinet, with the 
controls at the top. The one at the left i$ for Ru The sklrted- 

knob at the right îs for R->. 

Auxiliary Unit for Surplus 

and Other Receivers 

BY H. O. LORENZEN* W3BLC 

Owners o£ surplus receivers and other re- 
ceivers noi equipped with signal-strength 
me ter s will he interested in ihis S-meter 
unit. It is simple, easy to insiall and uni- 
versaîly adaptable„ 

A Foolproof S Meter 

Ovbe the years I have tried many S-meter 
eircuits without very gratifying rosults. 
Borne of the circuits resuited in the meter 

reading backwards, while others compressed the 
seale ail in one short part of the meter's reading 
range. Most of these circuits usod the usual X-ma. 
meter in some form of a bridge circuit in the plate 
of a pentode. 

This S meter uses the simple circuit shown in 
Fig. I.1 It is the essence of simplicity and yet it 
has many features to make it foolproof for any 
application. By using a 0-to-200 microammeter 
(readily available from surplus), a better range of 
sensitivity is achieved over those circuits using a 
0-to-l milliammeter. The 500-ohm potentiometer 
Ah allovvs for a zéro adjustment of the S meter to 
eumpensate for différent levels of circuit noise. 
Some receivers have gain-adjusting circuits which 
have a major influence on the residual noise level 
in the a.v.c. circuit, but the adjustment of li\ 
permits compensation for these varying noise 
levels. The a.v.c. level control Ri also permits the 
matching of the meter seale to the a.v.c. voltage. 
When a converter or an extra r.f. stage is used 
ahead of any of the conventional S-meter circuits, 
the seale no longer reads eorrectly. Not so with 
this circuit. AU that is required is a simple road- 

1 A stmilar circuit \vas miggested by VV0WLR in Q8T for 
Mardi, 1955. See Amfabr, "Unidirectional Loops for Trans- 
niitter ïiunting," that Issue. 

*3713 Bangor St., S.E., Washington 20, D. C. 

justment of the a.v.c. level control Ri and the 
S meter again reads eorrectly. 

A photograph shows a close-up of tho calibra- 
tion seale on the 0-to-200 microammeter. Adé- 
quate spread is provided for the lower S units, 
but likewise, the seale also accommodâtes read- 
ings up to 20 db. over 0. Beyond this I feel the 
reading is unimportant. 

*> s heg. \ |—I '— 

L o-itoo t 
/'K sooS Sa r s R,;» >R 

J' ! 500 1 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the foolproof S meter. Résistances are in 
ohms and fîxed resistors are watt. Ri and R2 are po- 
tentiometers. Mi îs a 0-200 d.c. microammeter. Ra and R* 

preferably shouid have 10 per cent tolérance ratings. 
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Interior view of the S meter showing the mounting of the 
6SN7GT and the potentiometers Ri and R2. 

/îg and Ri in the cathodes of the GSN7 are not 
critical but probably ought to be 10 per cent 
resistors so h'\ vvill balance noar the tenter of ils 
range. 

The B+ lead shown watt connected to the 
scroori supply on my BC-d48 which provided 125 
volts. This gave about the right sensitivity. The 
same voltage cuuld be obtained from a simple 
voltage divider aeross the plate snpply with the 
f)SN7 plates tied to the ceuter point of the tvvo 
resistors. 

^ microamperes % 
*==!;—■ ClOtCI CSiRBiKT - 

'   : - «<« 

■tb * • 

The calibrated S-meter scale. 

Other photos show the meter moimtcd in a 
coiiventioiial sloping-front meter cabinet. As 
shown in the rear view, ail the eomponents are 
mounted on a 11 (;-ineh alumimim bracket which 
lits the baek opeuing in the sIo|)ing panel cabinet, 
This aluminum bracket is held in the cabinet by 
the tvvo extra nuts on the potentiometers. A'i is 
shown on the right with /fa and Ri mounted be- 
tween the tvvo end terminais and tvvo phenolic 
stand-off bushings. The socket for the GBN7 is 
mounted on tvvo bushings slipped over mounting 
screws which support the socket from the base. 

R2 has a pointer knob on it so it can be set to the 
correct value and marked for the varions c.on- 
verter or recciver combinations. Wires for the 
povvor and a.v.c, connections are formed into a 
cable terminated with a 1-prong Jones jvlug. 
Hhi'lded wire should be used for the a.v.c. con- 
nection. A covering of black vinyl tuliing gives 
the cable a professional finished look. By provid- 
ing matching soekets for the cablo ping, the S 
meter can be used on more than one reeeiver com- 
liination. Later I plan to use it on a Command- 
reeeiver t/5-er, also. 

Opération of this unit has been extremely 
gmfcifying. After trying lots of circuits that re- 
quired cutting and trying to get them to vvork 
suitably, 1 must report this unit worked the first 
time. It, hasn't been necessary to makc any modi- 
fications either, Calibration of the unit was ar- 
rived at by using the comparison method with 
tvvo of the more rcputaiile commercial receivers 
equipped with S meters. The tvvo receivers didn't 
mateh each other when the S meters were eom- 
pared on the air. However, by ailjusting /fj, the 
a.v.c. level eontrol, 1 could match the seale of 
either one extremely closely. That's the advan- 
tage of the eontrols. So, if you have been seareh- 
ing for a foolproof S-meter circuit, 1 cau't see how 
you could possibly go vvrong using this one. I am 
sure some of the fellows using BC-llJSs, BC-o42s 
and other comliinations vvill appreciate this ex- 
tremelv versatile S-meter circuit. lUBT—| 

You vvill note in •' Corrnspondetiee " this month 
that vve have been taken to task for the story on 
the railroad mobile that appeared in Oetober 
(JST. Also in our mailbag was one ietter saying 
that the storj' was liked, and auother pointing 
ont that there has been other railroad mobile. A 
couple of other fellows admitted to submarine/ 
mobile, but don't care to be ideutified! 
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The normal output of an existing 
low-power transmitter is often con- 
siderably in excess of that required 
to drive a high-power amplifier. This 
usually présents a problem, since the 
output coupling of the driver cannot 
alv/a y s be reduced conveniently to 
the required level. Even in cases 
where this can be doner it may resuit 
in excessive screen dissipation, and 
otherwise impair the proper function- 
ing of the driver stage. The T-pad 
attenuator described here permits 
opération of the driver ai its normal 
load, and yet provides for adjustment 
of drive to the high-power a m pli fier 's 
proper level. 

Reducing Driver 

Output for Linear 

and Other Amplifier s 

BY EUGENE A. HUBBELL,* W9ERU 

A Step-Type R.F. Attenuator 

It came as a distinct shock to the author to 
find that there are times when it is necessary 
to throw away some of that preeious r.f. 

energy from a transmitter. This realization came 
about with the advent of s.s.b. in the shack. 

The Pacemaker sideband exciter has a normal 
output of 00 to 70 watts, as indicated by an M. C. 
Jones Micro-Match s.vv.r. bridge. The Johnson 
Kilowatt, operating in Class ABi, requires only 
2 to 2 watts of driving power. It is not reeom- 
mended that the Pacemaker be operatod at lower 
than Ml input, because the signal-to-noise and 
signal-to-carrier ratios will sulïer. The problem, 
therefore, was how to drop the full output of the 
Pacemaker to the necessary drive level for the 
Kilowatt. 

A 50-watt noninductive dummy load resistor 
was used across the grid-input line when driving 
the amplifier on a.m. and c.w. With this dummy 
load in the circuit, the Pacemaker drive was still 
far in excess of what was needed. Apparently, 
some sort of variable attenuator was indicated. 
A continuously-variable attenuator would be 
nice, but nothing practieal which would présent 
a constant load to the Pacemaker turned up in 

* Box 273. K.R. 4, Rockford, llUnoisT 

any of the various handbooks. So a step-typo 
attenuator seemed the practieal solution. 

A suitable formula for II, T, and L pads was 
foimd in Nilson & Hornung's Practieal Radio 
Communications. The T pad was chosen, mostly 
because the resulting unit would be usable in 
either direction without regard to how it was 
hooked up. The first design was for one with 
five steps of 0, M, 6, 9 and 12-db. atténuation. 
It was built and found to operate satisfactorily, 
except that it did not provide quite enough at- 
ténuation on 75-meter phone. Ho a redesigned 
unit was built, adding another step which brought 
the maximum atténuation to 15 db. The descrip- 
tion to follow is of this unit. 

Circuit 
The basic T-pad configuration is shown in the 

inset of Fig. 1, while the main diagram shows the 
practieal circuit used in the construction of the 
unit. A résistance of 50 ohms was chosen for input 
and output impédances because results would be 
easy to cheek with the 50-ohm Micro-Match, the 
Pacemaker would operate into this load, and the 
grid-input circuit could be swampod down to 
this value with the dummy load mentioned 

S 

sa 
I 

B= im 

The step attenuator îs assembled în a standard 3 X 4 X 
5-inch aluminum box fîtted with perforated aiuminum 
covers. 

(Photos by K9BJA.) 
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Fig. 1—Circuit of the T-net- 
work aftenuator. Résistances 
are in ohms, and resistors 
are 10-per-cent, 2-watt 
composition. Ji and Jz are 
chassis-mounting coax ré- 
ceptacles (SO-239). The 
switch, described in the text, 
is in the maximum-atténu- 

ation position. 

above. With the dummy load next to the Pace- 
maker and the step-type attenuator on the grid 
input, the dummy load eurrent does not pass 
through the attenuator. Values of résistance for 
the three legs of the pad for various levels of 
atténuation are given in the aecompanying table. 
The table includes both the calculated values and 
the actual values of standard resistors that vvere 
used. 

The resistors are 2-watt types made by Ohmite 
or Allen-Bradley. Sinco the calculated values 
were below 10 ohms in many cases, the required 
résistance vvas obtained by paralleling two re- 
sistors. Ton ohms is the lower limit for these 
carbon resistors. Be careful not to use wire-wound 
units sinco they may have sufficient inductance 
to make the attenuator useless at radio frequen- 
cies. The paralleled values also resuit in sufficient. 
dissipation rating to handle the full output of the 
Pacemaker over the short duty cycle of s.s.b. 

Construction 
The box in which the resistors and switch are 

mounted is a Premier ÂO-153, 3 by 4 by 5 inchos 
in size, with two removablc -1 X 5-ineh sides. The 
original sides are replaced by perforated aium- 
inum shecti or aluminum screen, for ventilating 

purposes. Two coax connectors are mounted in 
one 3 X 4-inch end, about 2 inehes apart, and the 
switch is mounted in the opposite end, as shown 
in the photograph. 

The switch is spécial, made up of a Centralab 
index kit P-121 and two ceramie sections, one 
having two-poles and five positions, while the 
other lias a single pôle and six positions. The two- 
pole section actually has six positions, one of 
which is "off," where the rotor contact is made. 
The index stop is adjusted to use this sixth 
position in the maximum-atténuation position. 
Hardware furnished with the index kit includes 
sufficient J-^-inch spacers so that the two switch 
sections "may be assembled on the index. Place 
the single-pole section next to the index and the 
double-polo section away from it. The sections 
used may be either types T and R (shorting) or 
X and RR (nonshorting). 

Assembly of the resistor bundles shown in the 
photograph is bost aoeomplished with the aid 
of the wooden jig illustrated in Fig. 2. In a small 
piece of 1-inch soft pine (actually about 13/16 
inch thick), l l o by 8 inehes, drill ton 6/16-inch 
holes in a two-hole by five-hole pattern. Put the 
holes close enough together so that they touch, 
but do not overlap. Remove the wood left be- 

Fig. 2 — Sketch 
showîng wood jig 
and clamping ar- 
rangement for as- 
sembly of resistor 

bundies. 
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ing with a Micro-Match and a good diunmy 
load will show a bandy perceptible increase in 
s.w.r. when the attcuuator it> added to t,he circuit. 
Placing tiu* Micro-Match betweeu the dummy 
load and the attcuuator, the t'ollowing o.utput 
readiugs wero obtamed: 
Ste.p 10-Watt Input 100-Watt Input 
0 db. 10 watts 100 watts 
1! db. 5.5 watts 10 watts 
0 db. 2.9 watts 21 watts 
9 db. 1.5 watts 10 watts 

12 db. 0.85 watt 5 watts 
15 db. 0.5 watt 3 watts 

Wooden jig and "bundtes" of resistors. 

tween the holes, and saw a slot in eaeh end oi the 
hole pattern. between the two holes at, the end. 
Insert the ten resistors making up the group 
designated Kj in Fig. 1. Glamp the wooden jig 
on the resistors with a G elatnp, so they will not 
slip. Gut off the long leads to about 1 inch, and 
bend into bundles of four leads, except for the end 
pairs, where the leads will be of two eaeh. Into 
eaeh bundle of four insert the end of a 0-ïneh 
length of No. 10 tinued wire aud solder soeurely. 
Also solder 0-inch lengths of tliis wire to the 
paired leads at the end. Note the finiwhcd as- 
semblies shown in the photograph, aud. mako up 
similar bundles for groups /fa and lis. 

•Switcli Assemblv 
The resistor bundles may now be soldered to 

the switch. and this can be done outside the 
box. if a littlc rare is used to see that the resuit 
will not interfère with the box sides. The two 
bundles forming Iti and lit will extend dirertly 
baek of the switch, and be soldered to the two- 
pole, five- (or six-) position section. (The oou- 
fusion as to identitication of this section is because 
we are making use of an "off" position not. eon- 
sidered as usable hy the manufacturer.) The 
bimdle of resistors making up /fs is placed just 
above the switch, aud soldered to the appro- 
priate terminais of the single-pole, six-position 
sec.'tion. A jumper connecta the terminais of the 
A'i and Rî groups together, and the latter to the 
two rotor connections on the two-pole section 
and also to the rotor ou the single-pole section. 
Then the whole assembly is inserted in the box 
and the switch gccurcd with ils nut. Tlie two 
remaining terminais of R\ and R-z are soldered to 
the two coax jacks, and the remaining terminal 
of Hz is grounded to a lug on one of the boita 
seeuring one of these coax jacks. The circuitry 
calls for leads between the hot terminais of the 
two coax jacks and switch pointa, and these 
are added last. 

Testing 
The wiring may be checkcd by an ohmmeter. 

Put a 50-ohtn resistor across one coax jack, and 
the ohmmeter across the other. Rotating the 
switch should show verj' Ut-tle change in the 
ohmmoter reading at uuy switch position, and 
the reading should be just about 50 ohms. Check- 

The strict accnracy of these rcadings is some- 
what doubtful because of the diffieulty in reading 
tho Micro-Match accurately. The scales vary 
consideraiily Ijetweeu the 100-vvatt and 10-watt 
levels, and the power level may vary considcrably 
from the nominal value. The rosults otitained 
agree veiw well with caleulated values, eon- 
sidering the fact. tliat the resistors are not, exactly 
what is noeded, and are of ten-per-cent tolérance. 

Using the Attenuator 
In use, the attenuator does ail that is required. 

The Pacemaker is tuned up with the attenuator 
in the zéro db. position, but with the 50-ohm 
dummy load on the output, and the grid circuit 
of the Kilowatt detuned. When the Pacemaker 
is properly loaded, the grid circuit is tuned to 
résonance atul onough atténuation introduced 
to provont overloading in the Glass G mode of 
opération (20-ma. grid eurrent). Tho plate cir- 
cuit is tuned to résonance and properly loaded 
for Glass G opération. Then the mode switch is 
turned to s.s.b., which places the amplifier in 
Glass ABi, and the attenuator is set to the posi- 
tion where s.s.b. modulation peaks show only a 
slight indication of grid eurrent on the final- 
amplifior grids. It is even handy for a.m. and c.w. 
work when the drive runs too high at a given set- 
ting of the 32V'-1 output circuits. No trouble has 
been experieneed with heatiiig of the resistors, as 
long as the drive is not left on eontinuously over 
a minute or so. Try one: it works! fiffM 

Here's some excellent philosophy from the 
Potomac Valley Radio Club, quoted from a 
reeent bulletin having to do with contest operat- 
ing tips, 

"Almve ail, remember the Amateurs Gode: 
Mi amateur is balanced. Do not boeome so ob- 
sesscd with Sweepstakes operating that ail other 
considérations are swept aside. Save something 
for the DX Contest!" 

V K9VM worked JA0HA, and the two aren't 
very raany miles apart. But iu order to swap 
QSLs they had to get in touch with their stateside 
(JSL managers, K2Q \"G and W2CTN. 
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A Two-Meter Converter with a Noise 

Figure Under 2 Db. 

Optimum Performance in an Easily Duplicated Design 

BY C. E. SCHEIDELER,* W2AZL 

SOiME ton yonrs ago I bmuue interested iu 
invesligating propagation at vory high fro- 

— quenrios. In dociding whioh band to uso, 
ooncidoration uns given to (ho availability of 
officient high-power tubes for transmitters, tho 
possibility of constructiug a stable senstt.ive re- 
ceiver, and the praeticaliility of making a liigh- 
gain autenna of reasonable size, keeping in mind 
that it had to be erocted in any average-sized 
back yard. The 144-Mc. band looked as if it 
would satisfy tho roquiroments. 

The first projoct was to build a stable low- 
noise converter to work into a communications 
receiver. A survey of low-uoise amplifier circuits 
and tubes wus made and it vvas decided to use the 
"Wallman Cascode" circuit in conjunction with 
417A triodes. The 417A vvas designed for broad- 
band preamplifior service at 70 Me. It has a 
transcomluctance of between 20,000 and ;?0,000 
micromhos and is ideally suited to v.h.f. work. 

A foru'-tube crystal-controlled cascode con- 
verter incorporating 417A tubes vvas designed 
and constructod. The original model had a noise 
figure of around 2.8 db., much botter than any- 
tlfing else avtùlable at that time. In the process of 
making impédance measurements looking di- 
rcctly into the grid of the first 417A, it vvas found 
that the grid-to-ground impédance vvas only 800 
ohms at 144 Me. In an effort to find the reason for 
this lovv impédance it vvas discovered that de- 
creasing the value of the cathode bypass cu- 
pacitor (500 nnt in the original model) increased 
the input impédance markedly. When tho bypass 
eapacitor vvas reduced to 80 ji.uf. the input im- 
pédance increased to 18,000 ohms but the ampli- 
fier vvas unstable. A compromise vvas then made 
between stability and high input impédance and 
a SO-M/tf. oeramic vvas used for the bypass eapaci- 
tor. After the above changes the input circuit 
vvas adjusted for best noise figure and it vvas 
found that noise figures under 1.5 db. oould be 
obtained. This vvas qui te an improvement over 
the original 2.8 db. 

Circuit and Construction 
When vvorking at very high frequencies it is 

important to keep loads short and strays to a 
minimum. With this in mind, the detailed circuit 
and construction information given hore should 
be foilovved as closely as possible. Tho model 
shovvn in the pictures vvas constructod vvorking 
direetly from the instructions that follovv and it 
vvorked at once, with oïdy a fevv minor adjust- 
ments needod to develop optimum performance. 

*727 Coolidge St., Plainfield, N. .T. 

Vi heu the first work vvas floue with 
uieteor sealler f»u lit Me. sonie years 
ago, ail tour partieipauts, W 21 Iv. 
W IIIIIK. \\ 2NI,V and \V2AZL, used sim- 
ilar eonverters. l'his design, the work of 
\Y2AZI,, has sinee heen duplieatcd 
vtidely, from instructions and drawinjgs 
similar to those presented here. Todayv 

tlie "\Y2 VZL f ion\crtcr" is practically 
standard eftuipment for v.h.f. men who 
vvatit the hesl ohtainahle sensitivity on 
1 11 Aïe. (lonverters of this type were in 
use al bot h ends of the record-breaking; 
1 ll-Me. QSO aeross Ihe Pacifie, made in 
1957 l>\ klIGUIv and \Y6NLZ. If a signal 
eau be heard on your antenna, you eau 
hear it with this converter. 

A 417À neutraiized triode is used in the first 
r.f. stage. Tho second r.f. stage is another 417A as 
grouiided-grid amplifier. The plate of the first 
417A is eoupled to the cathode of the second 
through SOD-m/A. Irutton capaeitors. The ground 
return for the cathode of the grounded-grid stage 
is made through the neutralizing coil and grid 
eoil of the first stage. The plate of the grounded- 
grid stage is eoupled to tho grid of a 404Â 1 mixer 
through a double-tuncd circuit. This tends to 
improve skirt selectivity and reduce the feed- 
through at 11 to 18 Me. The plate of the mixer is 
tuned to 16 Aie. and link-coupled to the com- 
munications receiver. 

The oscillator and multiplier stages use a 
2051/3116A2 dual triode. A 32.5-Mc. erystal is 
used in séries résonance lietvveeu the cathodes of 
the dual triode. The first plate resonates at 32.5 
Me. and is eapacity eoupled to the second triode 
grid. The second plate is resouated at 130 Me. and 
is inductively eoupled to the mixer stage. The 
(communications receiver is tuned between 14 aud 
18 Aie. to eover 144 to 148 Me. 

The converter is constructod on a Hat 1 16- 
iuch piccc of brass or eopper which covers the 
opon side of a 5 X 7 X 2-inch châssis. This type 
of construction makes the converter eonveniont 
to work on. When tho châssis and shield parti- 
tions have bcen putichcd, drilled and tapped, 
clamp the large partition in a vise by meaus of 
tho small lip. Place the 500-wif. button feed- 
through capaeitors in the J^-inch holes, with the 

!Thèse are Western Electric type» that may not be 
found in most radio distributors' stocks. A 6AK5 or 6CB6 
tran be substltutcd for the 404A. The 2051 is similar to the 
Î2AT7. These.rnore l'ommonly available types may be used 
with only minor changes suc h as pin connections. 
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The W2AZL converter before wiring, showing mounting 
positions of the button copocitors. 

oapaeitors on the same side as the lip, and bend 
the tabs on the other side flat against the parti- 
tion. Solder the tabs with a bot iron to ensnre 
good joints. This is important bocause these 
eapaeitors and the r.f. ehokes form decoupling 
networks and ground retums for the varions 
stages in the converter. 

Next, the parts should bc mounted on the 
5 X 7-inch plate as shown in the pictures. The 
first r.f. soeket is mounted so that Pin 6 faces the 
eoaxial input jack. The second r.f. soeket has the 
same orientation. The mixer soeket is mounted 
with Pin 1 facing the second r.f. stage. The oscil- 
lator soeket has Pin 1 toward the left side of the 
châssis. Small lugs should be mounted under each 

screw holding the first r.f., second r.f., and oscil- 
lator soekets. Pin 2 on each of the r.f. sockets 
should be removed by squeezing with a pair of 
iong-nose pliers and pushing ont through the top. 
Remove Pins 2, 5 and 7 from the mixer soeket. 
Pin V) on each r.f. soeket and the oseillator soeket 
should be lient and soldered to the nearest lug. 
Pin 3 on the mixer and Pins 3 and 5 on the oseil- 
lator should also be grounded to the nearest lug. 

Next, the large partition should be mounted 
and the small sliield dividing the second stage 
should be bolted in place with a few 4-10 brass 
screws. Pins 4, 5, 7 and 8 should thon bo soldered 
to the partition along with the métal cylinder in 
the eenter of the soeket. Next, the filament and 
plate ehokes should be soldered in place as shown 
in the diagram and pictures. The rest of the wir- 
ing in the oseillator and mixer circuits should be 
completed, keeping the leads short and referring 
to the pictures where necessary, 

The 130-Mc. multiplier coil, mixer grid coil and 
second r.f. plate coil are wound of No. 10 tinned 
copper wire, using a 5 '16-inch drill for the oseil- 
lator and mixer coils and a 'hs-inch drill for the 
r.f. coil winding form. It is important that the 
coils be wound in the same direction. 

First, the r.f. coil, Lu, should be soldered in 
place, between the B-plus bypass capacitor and 
Pin .1 on the second r.f. tube soeket. Next, the 
mixer grid coil, La, should be soldered between 
Pin i on the mixer soeket and the edge of the but- 
ton capacitor, alongside the 3-15-w»f. variable 
capacitor. These coils should be lined up as shown 
in the picture, with about Jâ diameter ovorlap 
and about % inch apart. Last, the 130-Mc. multi- 
plier coil, Iig, should be soldered between the tab 
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FIG. 1—Dimensions of the base plate (A) and shield parts (B, C, D) used in the W2AZL converter. Plate is 1 /16-înch 
copper or brass. Shields are .015-inch copper or brass. Haie diameters in thousandths of an inch: A— 112, tap 4-40, 

B—125, C—187, D—250, E—375, F—625, G-750, H—113. 
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ou the B-pIus bypass capacitor and the stator tab 
un the variable capacitor. This eoil is 
mounted dircctl.y in line with the ruixor coil and 
about inch away from it. This complotes the 
oseillator-mixer section of the oonverter. 

To complété the second r.f. stage, one lead of a. 
'Jl-ohm rosistor is bout at right angles as close to 
the rosistor as possible. The second lead is bont 
a round against the rosistor and bent again so that 
it runs parallel to the first lead about inch 
from it. A 500-wf- feed-through button is slipped 
on the twice-bent lead as far as it will go without 
shorting. One of the tabs is soldered to the other 
lead and thon the center is soldered in place. The 
lead soldered to the outside of the capacitor is 
clipped oiï close to the rim and another feed- 
through capacitor is slipped on the center lead 
and soldered in place about '4 inch from the first, 
with one of ils tabs perpendicular to the plane of 
the resistor. This is the coupling capacitor be- 
tween the first and second r.f. stages. The junc- 
tion of the resistor and tab on the rim of the 
resistor bypass capacitor is soldered to Pin 6 on 

m S 

Top vîew of the low-noise 2-mefer converter. Three sockets 
in fine are, right to left, the two r.f. amplifier stages and 
the mixer. The oscillator-quadrupler socket is at the rear. 

the second r.f. socket, with the resistor parallel 
to the châssis and the conter lead perpendicular 
to the long partition and pointing away from it. 
This assembly, not visible in the photographs, is 

14 TO lô MC. 

R.F. AMR S00f: R.F. AMP MIXER 
4I7A 4I7A H 404A 

4.5,7,5 457.5 
Qt< 4700<£ 

IME6 L Jj 7-4SC S00 F 
> I n Jr L3 *< 

ÉCJ 
SOOF 220 SIC —Wv— 91 >d M5005 SOOF 

HH SOOF 
220 rrm RFC. rrm 

RFC» 
32.5 MC IOOC 30MC. 

OSC &396A MULTl. 
^£3-15 J L 1105V. 

soos 
asMC-tog, 

220 

£ 
^5005 >220 >MÉG. i220- 

^rn» 
220 

I 2 3 4 J* 

417A 417A 404A 396A 

«A3 »A' TO HEATERS 
1 £soof 
 rrrri. RFC. ? 

"X 1 

rfc6 

^500$ 

RFQsl 
-T0 PIN 3, 

Fîg. 2—Schematîc diagram and parts Information for the W2AZL 2-meter converter. Capacitor types are indicated by 
letter following value; C for ceramic, F for feed-through type button, and S for standoff type button. AI I resîstors Vi watt. 
Ji, h—Coaxial châssis fittîng, 50-239. 
Js—4-pin power connecter, maie. 

—4 t. 5/16-inch diam., Vi inch long. Tap at center (see 
text). 

La—5 t. %-inch dîam., Vz inch long. 
Ls—7 t. %-înch diam., H inch long. 
U—4 t. 5/16-inch diam., Vt inch long. (L1-4 ail No. 16 

tinned.) 
Lg—40 t. No. 26 enam., close-wound on V^-inch diam. 

iron-slug form 1 % Inches long. 

Lo—5 t. No. 22 enam., wound over B-plus end of U. 
L7—^23 t. No. 28 enam., close-wound on lA-inch îron-slug 

form Vz inch long. 
Ls—Sîmilar to JU. 
Lo—12 t. No. 26 enam., Vz inch long on form sîmilar to L7. 
RFCi, RFCa—No. 30 enam. Close-wound full length of 

1 -meg. '/i-watt resistor. 
RFCs-RFCe, ind.—6 turns No. 22 enam. on 1 -meg, V^-watt 

resistor. 
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Looking at the low-noise converfer 
from the one side, showing the de- 
coupling chokes and feed-through ca- 

pacitors in the power leads. 

shown in Fig. .*$. The shield partition separating 
the first and second r.f. stages is next fastened in 
place with a few 4-40 brass machine scrcws. 

The iirst r.f. plate coil is vvound on a ?-g-inch 
drill and is soldered in place betwceu the ceuter of 
the plate bypass eapaeitor and the tab on top of 
the cuupling eapaeitor. From the tab it runs 
through the bottom hole in the shield partition to 
Fin 1 on the first r.f. socket. X lead is rnu from 
the eenter of the coupling eapaeitor up through 
the top hole in the shield partition to the end of 
the neutralizing coil. The first r.f. grid coil is 
tt'ound on a ô.. IG-inch drill and mounted as shown 
in the pietures. A lug is next mounted under the 
eoaxiul eonneetor mounting serew nearest the 
long partition and first r.f. socket. The SO-ppf. 
ceramic eapaeitor is soldered betweon this lug 
and Pin 0 of the first r.f. socket with leads as short 
as possible. À 'Jl-ohm rcsistor is soldered from 
Pin 6 to the saine ground lug. The 7~45-/wtf, 
ceramic trimmer is soldered between the ceuter 
of the coaxial eonneetor and the eenter of the 
first r.f. grid coil. This complétés the wiring of the 
eonvorter. The châssis lip is eut out adjacent to 
the coaxial e.onnectors, power socket and oseil- 
lator socket, to allow the plate to seat Hat aguinst 
the châssis. Holes are drilled with a No. 42 drill 
in the lip of the châssis to match the holes in the 
plate, and tapped to take 4-40 machine scrcws. 

Fig. 3—Détail of the coupling and bypass capacitors and 
bias résister wiring used between the two r.f. stages. This 

assembiy does not show in the photographs. 

Testing 
Tho power supply may bc anything that will 

deliver 105 to 125 volts d.c. ut 50 ma. and 0.3 
volts a.e. at 1.2 amp. Désirable test equipment 
for converter alignment ineludes an oscilloscope, 
such as Dumout 208, a sweep oscillator with a 
good 50-ohm attenuator or un externa! uttenua- 
tor, and a Z-50 (T-ph.) or équivalent ehoke. Tho 
sweep generator and seope system outlincd below 
makes possible an accurute adjustment of ail 
circuits for fiât respotise aeross the band. 

Uemovc the erystal and adjust the iuput 
ceramic trimmer to approximately H of the way 
toward maximum eapacity. Solder the ^-50 
ehoke to Pin 4 of the mixer socket. The othor end 
of the ehoke goes through a shielded lead to the 
vertical amplifier of the seope, Connect the sweep 
generator through the e.xtenml attenuator (if 
used) to the iuput of the converter and connect 
the horizontal amplifier on the seope to the sync 
on the sweep generator. Set the sweep generator 
to sweep 140 to 152 Me. The sweep generator is 
run at minimum level and the seope at maximum 
gaim 

With the power turned on the inductance of 
the mixer grid and the second r.f. plate coils 
should be adjusted by compression or expansion 
of coils so that tho baud pass is nearly flat on the 
seope, with a small dip in the middle and slight 
peaks at 144 and 1.48 Me. The skirts should fall 
off rapidly below 144 and abovo 148 Me. 

Next, disconnect the heater on the first 4I7A 
and inerease the output of the sweep generator to 
maximum. Adjust the neutralizing coil uutil a 
dip eentered on 1.46 Me. appears on tho seope. 
The heater is then reeonneeted and if necessary 
the second r.f. plate and mixer grid coils aro 
readjusted to give the proper pass band. 

The r.f. ehoke is removed from the mixer 
cathode and tho 32.5-Mc. erystal plugged into 
its socket. The oscillator coil, Lr, should bo 
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The other sîde of the completed con- 
verter. R.f. circuits are at the right, 
mixer and oscillotor-multiplierattheleft. 

jxijust.ed until ofseilliition is deteeted at Me. 
nith tho aid of a grid-dip moter or reeuiver. 

Noxt, the eouverter should be eonneeted to a 
good eommunieations recetver net to tune the 14- 
to 18-Mc. range and a 50-ohm 144-Mc. antenna 
eonneeted to the input jaek of the eouverter. The 
trimmer tuning the 130-Mc. eoil of the oscillator 
should be adjusted l'or highest noise level in the 
receiver, and then the eoil in the plate of the 
mixer should be adjusted so the noise peaks 
evonly aeross 14 to 18 Me. in the communications 
reeeiver. Tuning the communications receiver 
between 14 and 18 Me. (144-148 Me.) should 
now bring in 2-meter signais vvhich, when the 
h.f.o. is turned on, sound stable and clean. The 
stability of the e.ombination should be as good as 
that of the communications reeeiver alone. 

If one wants the maximum sensitivity the con- 
vorter input circuit should be adjusted with a 
noise generator 3 for beat noise figure, by squeez- 
ing or pulling the grid eoil and adjusting the 7-45 
ceramic trimmer. The position of the antenna tap 
may also be checked for lowest noise figure. For 
best adjustment it is suggested that the noise 
generator be eoupled to the converter through a 
length of coax similar to that to be used on the 
antenna System. This assures the maximum trans- 
fer of euergy from the antenna to the input of the 
converter. Best noise figure is obtained by adjust- 
ing the input circuit for a mismatch. when the 
generator is eonneeted directly. With the coax 
cable added the best noise figure is obtained with 
an adjustment that includes the effect of line 
iosses due to the mismatch. If it is desired to 
know the exact noise figure the loss of the cable 

3 Tilton, "Noise Generators — Their Uses and Limita- 
tions," Q.S'Ï', July, 1953, p. 10. 

may be subtracted from the noise figure roading 
with the cable in place. 

If a swcop generator and scope are not avail- 
able the converter may be aligned by adjusting 
the second r.f. plate eoil and the mixer eoil for 
oven noise level when tuning the communications 
receiver across the 14- to 18-Mc,. région. This 
should be donc with the converter input circuit 
loaded with a 50-ohm resistor, not with the an- 
tenna eonneeted. If the coils were eonstructed 
and mounted as shown in the pictures it will be 
found that little adjustment is nec.essary. The 
neutralizing adjustment may be accomplished by 
tuning in a local signal near the center of the 
band and disconnecting the first r.f. stage heater. 
The neutralizing eoil is then adjusted until the 
signal disappears. The heater is then reconneeted 
and the mixer grid and second r.f. plate coils are 
readjusted for flat band pass if nccessary. Tho 
remaining adjustments are made as mentioned 
in the previous paragraphs. HlïEEl 

Like to be an FOC engineer? There are a 
number of openings in the Fédéral Communica- 
tions Commission both in Washington, D. C., 
and in the 31 field offices and 18 monitoring sta- 
tions in the 50 states and in Puerto Rico. Starting 
pay is around $4500 to $0000, depending on édu- 
cation and experience. If you would be interested 
in this sort of a career, write to the Executive 
Seeretary, Board of II. S. Civil Service Examin- 
era, Fédéral Communications Commission, Wash- 
ington 25, D. C. and request Announcement 
187-B. 
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W3PMV's antenna hoisted into place. 

A bcam antenna can be expensive. It 
may aiso be. inexpensive, as W3PMV 
demonstrates here. This one includas 
three-band opération and a support that 
can be loivered for antenna adjustment. 

A Simple Tilt-Over 

System at Low Cost 

BY FRANCIS J. McDONOUGH,* W3PMV 

Two-Element Three-Band Beam and 

Mast for the Lean Purse 

UNFoETOTrATELY, ail of us paimot alïord 
tilfc-over towers and the splendid multiband 
beam antennas to be fonnd on the amateur 

market. However, the ham vvith a little ingenuity 
and elbovv grease eau sometimes oome pretty 
dose to duplieating the résulta, if not the appear- 
anee, of the fancier installations at a fraction 
of the cost. 

The sketch of Fig. 1 shows a 35-foot autenna 
support that is inexpensive and easily made from 
readily-available materials. It can be raised and 
iowered at will by one mari, eliminating the need 
for hazardous climbing. No digging or concrète 
mixing is required. The mast sits right on the 
surface of the ground. 

The Mast 
Two 13-foot sections of IVS pipe are joined 

with a pipe coupling. A 9-foot length of 1-inch 
pipe is added at the top by meaus of a standard 
réduction coupling. The mast is easily raised 
and Iowered by a block-and-tackle arrangement 
made up of three galvanized pulleys (40 cents 
t'aeh at the hardware store) and 120 feet of 
J-s-ineh manila rope (2J^ cents per foot at Sears). 
The fixed pulleys are anchored to the side of 

* 1226 Clairhaven St., Pittsbnrgh 5, Penna. 

the house in my case, but a tree would serve the 
purpose almost as well. The pulley anehors are 
large galvanized hooks screwed through the 
siding into studs. Two of these hooks are used at 
eaeh pulley for added strength. The movable 
pulley is wired to the mast at about 20 feet up 
from the base. A few "dry runs" after the an- 
tenna has bcen mountod will show the optimum 
anchoring point, depending on the weight at the 
top end. At the same time, the lengths of the side 
guys can be adjusted for proper tension when the 
mast is up. If these guys are anchored in a line 
through the base of the mast, at right angles to 
the direction in which it will be Iowered, the guys 
will remain in tension at ail times. Even if the 
guys are anchored a little behind the mast on the 
side that it falls when Iowered, there will be 
enough tension to prevent any serious side 
travel whilo the mast is being Iowered. The 
mast, of course, eannot be Iowered if the side 
guys are anchored on the house side of the base. 
The mast can be propped on an "X" frame or 
"scissors" to hold it off the ground while mount- 
ing the antenna. 

Mast Mounting 
The base mounting for the mast is shown in 
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Pig. 2A. The horizontal part rests 
on the ground, running at right 
angles to the direction of fall of 
the mast. The bottom end of the 
mast slips over the vertical part 
of the mounting. The mounting 
is held in place by driving lengths 
of pipe or stakes into the ground 
along both sides of the horizontal 
part. To keep the mast from 
tuming on the mounting, a length 
of 2 X 4 is bolted to the mast 
near the hottom, as shown in 
Fig. 2B. Stakes are used to check 
the 2 X 4. 

The Antenna 
A simple light-vvoight beam 

for three bands is shown in the 
sketch of Fig. 3. The éléments 
are of No. 14 wire. The arrange- 
ment provides two éléments on 
15 and 20 meters and three élé- 
ments on 10 meters. The 10- and 
15-meter driven éléments are fed 
in parallel witli a single 50-ohm 
coax line. The 20-meter éléments 
are induetively loaded and the 
driven élément has a separate 
50-ohm feed line, lïach of the 
four loading coils has !) turna of 
No. 18 3 inches in diameter, with 
the tums spaced to make the 
coil length 3 inches. 

The éléments are supported on 
a framework formed by four 
12-ft. bamboo pôles clamped in 
sockets made of angle iron fas- 
tened to a wood bloek at the 
«•enter. The major spread is ad- 
justed to about 2.'iJ.a ft. The 
minor spread is spanned by 
lengths of plastic ciothesline 
which provide suspensions for 
tiome of the éléments. The élé- 
ments lu euch of the two groups 
of three are spaced 6 inches apart, 
and the groups are spaced to 
bring éléments for eorresponding 
bands ti ft. 0 inches apart. This 
provides an élément spacing of 
0.2 wave length at 10 meters, 6.15 
wavelength at 15 meters, and 0.1 
wavelength at 20 meters. The 
10-meter director has a spacing 
of 0.1 wavelength (3.3 ft.). Note 
that maximum gain is toward 
the top of the page on 20, and in 
the opposite direction on 10 and 
15. 

11 is probable that the mast 
eould be carried to greater 
heights by adding more puileys 
along the mast and fixed sup- 
port. IqsrH 

N; ANT SrSUT 

3 4 PIPE FLAN(3E N\ /y 
ROTATOR . Jl^ APPR0X.3" 

!20' 4^"MAN1LLA rope. THRUST BEARINGf 
' ' W 

PUUEy 20' UP FROM BASE 

yy , 13 PC. 1^' PIPE 

6I0E GUY (6-22 TV GALV.) 

2 EXTRA GUY5 ANCH0RE0 WHERE h C0NVENIENT T0 / KEEP MAST STRA1GHT 

Fig. 1 —This simple pipe mast can be raised and lowered by one 
man. Détails of construction wil! be found in the text. 

Fig. 2—Détails of mast base 
mounting. The bottom section 
of the mast is slipped over the 
1-foot vertical pipe in A. The 
4-foot horizontal section ro- 
tâtes as the mast is lowered. 
The 2 X 4 in B is clamped to 
the mast near the bottom. 
Stakes driven into the ground 

keep the mast from turning. 

2'LONG 
Jj STAKES 

(A) 

B0LT TAPPECi INTO MAST „ 

15 M. REF. (23.3') 

PLASTIC CIOTHESLINE 

10 M. REF. (17') 
2> 6*12" WOOD ^ BLOCK 12'BAMBOO POLES (4) ' 

ANGLE IRON Jfe-xrkifc* = 

■"15M.DR.EL. | à (22') 10 M. DR.EL. f 
(IMO I 

50-OHM 50-OHM CÛAX C0AX 

-APPROX. 23)4' • 

Fig. 3—Sketch of the Hght-weight three-band beam used at 
W3PMV. Eléments are of No. 14 wire and the 20-meter elemenfs 
are loaded induetively. Détails not shown will be found in the text. 
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BY EDWARD A. STANLEY,* 
W4QDZ 

This article doesn't tell y ou how 
to design a tower, but ii does dis- 
cuss some o£ the things you should 
look for if you fre in the market for 

a supporf for your jbeam. 

Some Considérations in the Sélection 

of an Antenna Tower 

In recbnt yeaxs, the trend away from long- 
vvire antennas and toward the rotating type 
of directional radiator has been phénoménal. 

tSo also lias been the général migration of dwellera 
from the noise and turmoil of the cities to the 
pence and quiet of nevvly dcveloped suburban 
areas. Many of these areas have been planned 
from the moment of their conception for the 
ultimate in "graeious" living. ïo assure that the 
level of standards set initially vvill be maintained, 
duly appointed and legaily equipped planning 
and r.oning boards have been establisheil with 
power to décidé, among other things, what sizes 
and types of structures vvill be permitted, frcm 
the considération of not only safety but ajipear- 
ance as vvell. As a resuit, it is becoming more the 
rule than the exception that a permit must be 
secured before the amateur may install a tower 
to support his beam. 

Working hand and glove with the planning and 
licensing committees are engineering consultants, 
and quite often the ham vvho want« to erect a 
tower vvill be called upon to fumish engineering 
data in addition to sketehes or picturos of the 
proposed installation. 

Many factors bear strougly on the sélection of 
the right tower to do the job at hand. Tovvers 
may be resolved into three général classifications: 

Self-supporting tovvers (i'rce-standing). 
tluyed tovvers. 
Mcchanically actuated towers, guyed and sclf- 

supporting. 

Structural Considérât Ions 
Primarily, the tower must lie al île to support 

the static vveight of ils ovvn structure, and that ot 
the antenna, mast and rotator. Also, it must sup- 
port incidental ice, sleet and snow which may 
form radially about its members. In addition to 
the foregoing, it must be suffieientiv strong to 
support ail of the static vveight plus the pressures 
placed upon ite surface areas hy vvinds which vvill 
be encountered, ail taking into considération the 
height at which the ham desires to piace his 
beam. Thus, vve see, the prospective ham-tower 
erector has a multitude of things to consider be- 

* Emergency ' 'oordmator, Hiilsbortnigh County, 3006 
Pair Oaks Ave., Tampa, Florida. 

fore lie makes a sizable iuvestment in this nevv 
pioee of highly important equipment for his 
station. Ile vvill begin to run into nevv ternis such 
as "vvindtoad," " L/r," "maximum compression," 
and "moment." Ile vvill peruse spécifications 
which vvill describe tovvers in ternis of "so many 
pounds" or "so many miles per hour." This is 
bound to be oonfusing to him, and it is vvell to go 
into some of these things in onler to assist him in 
evaluating the actual tower he vvill noed. It is far 
from the intention of this article to go into eom- 
plex aualysis aud intégration of loads, but it is the 
opinion of the author that a little knowledge vvill 
be more helpful than dangerous and vvill ma- 
terially assist the prospective ham-tower user in 
his sélection of a proper structure. 

Détermination of Structural Capaeity 
Since our main coneern is to knovv vvhether or 

not a given tower vvill stay up with the beam and 
rotator we place on it, vve should consider the 
forces vvhicli net upon the tower. Thcy are: 

W'ind pressure 
Static vveight 
Torsion. 

Of course there are other factors, but from the 
standpoint of tt e amateur user, these vvill be the 
most important to consider. IMost amateurs do 
not even begin to realize the tremendous forces 
which build up vvithin a tower structure vvhen 
vvinds begin to vvork on it,. We may vvell take the 
time to consider some oi these effects in order to 
approach a iiasic understaniling of the essential 
ingrédients of a vvorkable tower structure. Lot us 
iirst take up the problem of pressure as applied 
by a vvind. The formula lor pressure is: 

1> = 0.0032 r-, 
where P is the pressure in pounds per square 

foot, 
and 

I" is the velocity of the vvind in miles 
per hour. 

Therefore, ..... 

V 0.0032 \ 0.0032 
Emmpk: Given a tower rated as a "50-pound" 
tower. Détermine the velocity of vvind for which 
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this tower is rated. 

v - i~~^r 

\ 0.0032 
= 125 miles per hour. 

Une important thing to remember is tlmt we are 
working against squared velocities and therefore 
a wind of 100 miles per hour will pxert 4 timon as 
much pressure as a wind of 50 miles per hour. 

A few simple computations will illustrate the 
order of the strain which a tower muet wifhstand 
under high wind volooities. The formula for 
obtuiuing the surface areas when ealculating the 
pressure per square font exposed to the wind is 
as follows for tubular mombers: 

OMGLD 
~ 144 

where 
A is the area in square feet 
L is the iength of the inembcr in inchos 
1) is fhe width of the membor in inehes 

(in tins case the outside diameter of 
the tubing). 

The correction faetor of 0.000 is n.pplied to 
tubular surfaces. Where dat surfaces are involved, 
this faetor should not be applied. 
Examplc: Given a beam with the following 
dimensions: 

Boom — 2 inehes o.d., 10 feet long 
Elément No. 1 — I inch o.d., 33 feet long 
Elément No. 2 — 1 inch o.d., 32 feet long 
Elément No. 3 — I inch o.d., 31 feet long 

1 leterminc the maximum surface area which will 
be exposed to the wind. 

0.006//D 
Hince ,1 = —754- 

then .1 (El. 1) -- 1.831 square feet 
A (El. 2) = 1.776 square feet 
.1 (El. 3) = 1.720 square feet. 

for a total of 5.33 square feet. 
Bince it is obvious that the éléments of the array 
will présent the greater face to the wind, the 
area, of the boom need not be calculated in tins 
case. 

Now, let us see how much windload would be 
developed by this array if it were mounted atop 
a tower, say, 40 feet in height, and placed in a 
wind of 100 miles per hour velocity. Using 
P = 0.00321", we find that the pressure in 
pounds per stiuare foot at this velocity is 32. 
Multiplying this by the area, 5.33, we find that 
the total pressure will be 170.56 pounds. To go 
further, multiply this figure by 40 (the height 
of the tower), and we find that there is trans- 
mitted, due to wind pressure on the antenna 
tilonc, a force of over 6000 foot pounds which 
will resuit in that much compression on one leg 
of the tower, or that much tension on the other 
two legs, assuming it is a triangular structure. 
Already, it does not take long for a ham with a 
curions disposition to begin to euvision the terrifie 
forces which begin to develop in his tower when 
the winds start tugging at it and ils associated 
cquipment. 

Computations for a Hypothetical Totrer 

Suppose, just for the purposes of practice. we 
set up a hypothetical tower and try to got a 
rough idea of what happons to it when subjectcd 
to the above beam, a rotator, mast and wind. We 
will select a wind velocity of 85 miles per hour, 
since this is a figure oi'ten usod in the description 
of a tower. Let us use material with a rather 
hoavy-gauge wall in this hypothetical tower, 
retaining au outside diameter of 117 inehes for 
the legs and braces. and keeping the wall thick- 
noss at 10 gauge rather than 16 or 14. Our towei 
would bc specified like, this: 

Legs — To be of 1 f^-inch o.d. steel tube, 
with 10 ga. (0.134-inch) wall. 

Braces — Same as legs. 
Windload — 23.12 pounds per squaro foot 

(85 m.p.h.). 
iStrueture—Triangular, 40 feet tall, 12-ineh 

spacing between legs, braces locatod 
ou 12-mch ceuters, totaling 40 in ail. 
Tower to be froe standing and tcpped 
with beam. rotator and mast, with a 
total of 6 square feet of exposed 
area and a static weîght of 100 
pounds. Static weight of the tower 
is 400 pounds. 

To l'ompute: The area of the tower exposed to the 
wind. 
Using the basis formula for determining the 
surface area of tubular members, we compute the 
area of one face, 

2 legs X l}i inehes o.d. X 480inchesheight 
= 1200 square inehes 

40 braces X IH inehes o.d. X 12 inehes Iength 
- 600 square inehes 
for a total of 1800 squaro inehes, or 12.5 square 
feet. Apply the correction faetor for tubular 
members, 12.5 X 0.666 = 8.33 square feet. 

Since the tower is triangular, we apply a . 
eorrector of 1.5 to the above figure, making the 
total again 12.5 square feet. The area of the 
exposed face of the tower is 12,5 square feet and 
the pressure per square foot is 23.12 pounds at a 
velocity of 85 miles per hour. If we take the 
product of the two (12.5 X 23.12) and divide by 
the Iength of the tower in feet, we find that the 
tower lias a windload of 7.2 pounds per lineal 
foot. 

We now have the uoeossary figures to déterminé 
roughly what happens to our tower at the stated 
wind velocity. Refer to Eig. .1, which shows the 
général layout of the structure. To keep things 
simple, we will take a little license in our com- 
putations and make them on the basis of ten- 
foot incréments, applying the wind force against 
the miter of each incrément. The block at the 
top of the tower represents the combined areas 
of antenna, rotator and mast. The tower sections 
are labeled A, B, (J, and L) from the top to the 
ground. Keeping in mind that we are Computing 
force at a wind velocity of 85 miles per hour blow- 
ing against the exposed faces ot the tower and 
the beam, mast, and rotator, lot us total up the 
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6 5q.fl.x23.l2 Ibt./fl/*40ft. « S548 ft. Ibs. 

72 Ibs./ft.xlO ft.x35 ft, » 2520(1. Ibs. . H 40' 

7.2 Ibs./ft.x 10(1. x 25 ft. « I800ft.lbs. H 30' 

7.2lbs./(t.xlOft.xl5ft. » I080fl.lbs. H 20 

- I L_ ,• _„J 
7,2 lbs./ft x lOft.xSft. s 360 ft. Ibs. - 'O' SECTION 0 r n 

STATIC Wf. OF BEAM,ROTOR S MAST ~I00 Ibs. f I 
STATIC Wf. OF TOWER 400 Ibs. 
TOTAL WIND FORCE a STATIC LOAD IIBOBft.Ibs. * ~ 

Fig. I —Sketch showing loading on a 40-ft. triangular tower at a wînd velocity of 85 m.p.h. 

namber of foot-pounds which are boîng trans- 
mitted down to the base of the towcr: 
At the top of the tower: 

6 sq. ft. X 23.12 Ibs. X 40 ft. • 5548 ft. Ibs. 
At the mid-point of Section A: 

7.2 Ibs. X 10 ft. X 35 ft. - 2520 ft. Ibs. 
At the mid-point of Section B : 

7.2 Ibs. X 10 ft. X 25 ft, = 1800 ft. ibs. 
At the mid-point of Section C: 

7.2 Ibs. X 10 ft. X 15 ft. - 1080 ft. Ibs. 
At the mid-point of Section D: 

7.2 Ibs. X 10 ft. X 5 ft. = 300 ft. Ibs. 

Static weight of heam and tower = 500 ft. Ibs. 
Total transmitted force = 11,808 ft. Ibs. 

This means that there is a force of roughly 
12,000 ft. Ibs. or .s-fx lon.i being transmitted 
to the base of the tower. It means that one leg 
may be put under a compression of 12,000 Ibs. 
while the other two legs are under a tension of 
0000 Ibs. each. 

According to the officiai yardstick of the tower 
industry, El A Standard TRI 10, this is much in 
excess of the propor permissible compression 
considering the amount of steel available to do 
the job. The IJT-inch o.d. tubing with the 10- 
gauge wall which we used has a cross-seetional 
area of steel of approximately 0.470 square inch. 
It is upon this eross-sectional area that we place 
a lot of our dependence when desiguing a steel 
tower. According to the standard, one square inch 
of steel of a certain grade and under certain 
conditions, will be permitted a maximum com- 
pression load of 17,000 Ibs. Using this as a figure, 
our 0.470 square inch will only handle approxi- 
mately 8000 pounds of allowable compression, 
This means that according to good engineering 
we have overloaded our tower 50 per cent. 

It will be noticed that the support of the 

steel provided by the braees lias not beeu eun- 
sidered in this computation. We have made 
our computations on the hasts of the worst 
situation in this regard. Standard TR116 has 
been adopted in the public interest and is de- 
signed to eliminate misunderstandings between 
the manufacturer and the purchaser, and to assist 
the purchaser in selecting and obtaining without 
deiay the proper product for lus tieeds. This 
standard sets torth the basic requiremeuts for 
the structural roquirements for radio transmit- 
ting towers and towers for radio transmittiug 
atitonnas. Copies may bc obtuincd from EIA, 
777 14th St. N.W., Washington 5, D. C. for 25 
cents each. Incidentally, the above referenced 
standard makes no note of any material other 
than steel. 

Torsional Stabilily 
One thiug which should always bc cousîdercd 

in any towcr topped with a rotatiug-beam an- 
tenna is the torsional stability, or ability to 
resist twisting. A dircctional array, durîng its 
rotation, builds up a considérable amount of 
kinctic energy. Wheri rotation is stopped sud- 
don ly this energy is transmitted directly to the 
tower and tends to twist the section. It has been 
observod that the starting and stopping of a 
rotary boam quite often places more torsion on 
a tower than it might reçoive during a 100-mile- 
per-hour wind. To withstand this fréquent im- 
pact of forces, it is neeessary that diagonal 
bracing be employed. The proper tower for a 
large beam equipped with a positively locking 
rotor brake must be well designod in order to 
take these forces. 

Spécial Types 
From the standpoint of appearance, a self- 
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•supporting unit with a small base area is usually 
considered best. Unsightly bulk is avoided and 
also the need for guy wires and a large base area. 
A spécial type of self-supporting tower is the 
type that can be cranked up and down and tilted 
over. Tovvers of this type have many advantages. 
They are easy to ereet. The antenna can be 
mounted from the ground, jdiminating the dan- 
gers involved in elimbing. They can be easily 
lowered during exceptionally strong winds or 
when heavy icing oceurs vvhich might damage the 
antenna. Howevor, the installation of those 
towers does require some spécial considération. 
Positive locking deviees are essential. There must 
be provision to prevent the tower from telescop- 
ing should a cable fail, and also to remove the 
weight of the telescoping sections from the cable 
when the tower is extended. Winches should have 
removable handles so that the tower may be left 
unattended with no danger to children or un- 
thinking adults vvho may be tempted to tamper 
with the meobanism. 

There lias boen considérable discussion about 
the feasibility of using a ground post for mount- 
ing tilt-over towers. The author lias had con- 
sidérable experionce with one such mounting. 
This post is mounted in Florida sand and supports 
a -lO-foot tower topped with a full-sized tri-band 
beam, rotator and heavy-duty 10-meter ground- 
plano antenna. Radial fins project ont in four 
directions from both the bottom of the post aud 
that portion just under the surface. It is set into 
about livo fort of sand, the last two and a half 
of which is vvatery. In fact, after reaehing a 
depth of three fect it was necessary to bail con- 
tinuously in order to complote the hole. The 
post shows no "budge" e.ven when the tower is 
tilted horizontallv across it with ail weight on 

the ground post. Mounting the ground post in 
sand or earth, rathor than in concrète, definitely 
helps to prevent shear at the ground line, since 
the soil will tend to eompress under force of the 
post. Radial fins such as described will vvithstand 
a pressure of 4000 Ibs. per square foot at a depth 
of five feet in normal soil. At six inches below the 
surface, the figure of 1750 Ibs. per square foot 
wculd be approximate. Also, the ground post 
itself will withstand considérable pressure in 
the soil. A 5?f>-mch o.d. ground post set five feet 
into the soil will withstand a pressure of 1150 
pounds per lineal foot averaged along its five- 
foot length underground, This particular tower 
was receutly movod from one QTH to auother 
in a matter of three hours, with three willing 
hands working on the project. 

Tower Protection 
Towers are often finished o£f in a traditional 

aluminum color. An often neglected and expen- 
sive mistake is that of not determining the proper 
finish for the area where the tower is to be used. 
In areas which have a high incidence of atmos- 
pheric corrosion, it is advisable that the tower 
be hot-dip galvanized by total immersion after 
fabrication. This will protect ail surfaces, includ- 
ing the internai surfaces of the tubing. On the 
other hand, if the corrosive action in the atmos- 
phère is low, a painted tower will, with eare, givff 
lii'etime service. 

The serious amateur radio station owner will 
do well to give much careful considération when 
he seiects a supporting tower for his rotary beam. 
It is a commodity which must last for years and 
not become obsolète. But, it must be able to de 
a man-sized job. ftjBHP— [ 

25 Years Açro 
this month 

£>ecenïi)er 2934 
. . . We note in tho éditorial of twrnty-five years ago that 
Q&T liad boen taken to t&sk becaust? of a large amount of 
material relating to the ultra-high frequencies (wu'd call 
tiiem very-higb frequencies today). It seems that some eor- 
respondents felt that these frequencies were good for nothing 
but local communications and we shouldn t waste space on 
them. That vïewpoint is well refuted in "The World Above 
ÔO Me." this montli. 
. .Tochnieal articles inciuded information on a trans- 
portable 10-watt public address system, increascd sensitivity 
with the regenerative deteetor, band switehlng for the 
transmitter, practice v*. theory in antenna performance, 
quartz crystal fundamentais, and Inw-loss transmitting 
coils. There were, in addition, the usuul collection of hints 
aud kinks for the expérimenter, station descriptions, and 
notes on v.h.f. experiments. 
. . . The .Japanesc Amateur Radio League was welcomed 
as à new member of the International Amateur Radio Union. 
. . |. The National Company announced that shipments of 
thejnew HRO receiver \v ould be made nhortly. (Incidentally, 
there's a ehap here at ARRL. ilq. that still has one of those 
eurly model IIROs. 

filent 

It is with deep regret that we record the 
passing of these amateurs: 

W1BX, Mbert K. Weymouth, sr., Belfast, Maine 
W2AGD, Thaddeus F. Rudmcki, sr., Dumont, N. J. 
ex-2ANG, Eugune T, Turncy. Brewster, N. Y. 
WA2FRZ, Floyd Rue, jr., Plainfieîd. N. J. 
VV3ALE, Richard M. Krauss, Abîngton, Fa. 
W5BSC, George Lynn, Crawford, Texas 
K5JFN, Emmet K. Carson, San Antonio, Texas 
IvôORG, Dorman D, Taylor, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 
W5VLV, Chester W. Thomas, jr., Houston, Texas 
W6CZ, Raleigh W. Whiston, Los Angeles, Calif. 
K6HP, George N. Hawley, Glendale, Calif. 
KfiYRC, Kenneth H. Doolittle, Los .Angeles, Calif. 
W8HOY, Randolph L. Safîen, Warren, Ôhio 
W8RTQ, Frederick M. Holbrook, Jackson, Mich. 
W9FUM, Horace P. Stuart, Andersen, Ind. 
W911GV, Charles O, Walker, Seymour, ind. 
W0FCF, Charles H. Clock, Kansas City, Mo. 
CX6AD, Aurelio Flores, Montevideo, Uruguay 
.1 ) L8AZ, Fritz Meyer-Buchhardt, ^aarbruecken 

Saarland, Germany 
FY7YB, Hermann Ka\ûn. Oayenne, French Guinea 
VE30EZ, George Cornish, Kingston. Ontaiio 
VK7AJ, Athol W. Johnson, S. llobart, Tasmanîa 
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Transistorized V.F.O. for Mobile 

S.S.B./D.S.B. 

Factors Influencing Stability 

BY HARRY B. DUNLAP,* W6ZNM 

of the car voltage to this degrcc could not bc 
eonsidered. 

Thr powering of a transistorized v.F.o. dircctly 
by the car liattery requires that the transistor 
statie operuting point and the uatural froquency 
of the tank circuit be maintained nearly constant 
with respect to supply-voltage variation. The 
stabilization of the operating ])oint is not too 
difficult to achieve and may be satisfied by the 
sélection of bias-resistor values for constant 
emitter-base biaa at the operating point based on 
the manufaeturer's operating data. The main- 
tenance of the natural frequency of the tank cir- 
cuit. which is mon; difficult to obtain, may bc 

Several years ago after a cross-coimtry tour aided by the partial isolation of the tank circuit 
mobiling on a.m., I decided to increase the from the maintaining circuit by (1) inserting a 
effectiveness of my 75-meter installation by reaetance in the transistor collector-to-tank lead, 

transistorizing, and by converting to suppressed- and (2) by tapping the colleetor connection down 
carrier opération. The design and construction from the top of the tank coil. 
of a transistorized d.s.b. exciter and subscquently Incorporating a potentiometer into a broad- 
a filter-type s.s.b. exciter vvere much less serions board circuit for base-bias eontrol in lieu of fixed 
problems than that of stabilizing the v.f.o. It vvas resistors proved to be most siguificaut. The sup- 
found that transistor oscillators constructed in ply voltage was varied for caeh setting of the 
accordance with published circuitry could not potentiometer in the range of constant emitter- 
be operated directiy from the car battery. The base bias while observing the change in output 
ordinary transistor osciliator required a colleetor froquency. It vvas soon discovered that the mini- 
bias voltage eontrol of the order of fi miliivolts mum change in the output frequency of the 
for a frequency stability of 20 cycles. Régulation osciliator ooourred for a small arc of potentio- 
       meter settings coincidcnt with constant emitter- 

*33 Séquoia Way, San Francisco 27, Calif. base bias. This amounted to a réduction in the 

The frequency sensitirity of the tran- 
sistor r.f.o. irith respect to electrode 
voltages lias heen a deterrent to its 
application to amateur transmit fers, 
particularly in s.s.h. opération. In- 
vestigation by W'ôZNM lias led to a 
simple method of getting good fre- 
quency stability orer the range of 
bat tery-voltage change normaliy en - 
eountered in mobile installations. 

Left-side view of the transisfor mobile 
v.f.o., showing the tank coil and fixed 

tank capacitors. 
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3342 TO 3542 KC. 

Fîg. 1 —Circuit of the mobile tran- 
sistor v.f.o. Unless indicated other- 
wise, capacitances are in /i/if* and 
résistances are in ohms; fixed capa- 
citorsareceramic/and fixed resistors 
are Mi watt. R.f. chokes are 50-ma. 

type. 

ir ' 

1 1 
LO Z OUTPUT 
TO S.S.B. EXCITER 

TO TRANS.-REC, 
RELAY 

Ci—580-^f. total (500 NPO and 80-^/if. N750K 
in parallei). 

Ca—100-ju/xf. midget variable. 
Ca—S-fx/xi. miniature variable (Hammarlund MAC-5). 
Li—11 turns No. 28 enam., dose-wound on %-inch form, 

collector tap at 4 turns from top end, emitter tap 

at 2 turns from ground end. 
Qi—AO-1 transistor (Philco). 
Ri—50,000-ohm potentiometer. 
RFCi^—50-juh. r.f. choke (National R-33). 
RFC2, RFCs—1-mh. r.f. choke (National R-50). 
Si—S.p.d.t. toggle. 

variable effecfcs of the maintaining circuit upon 
the natural frequency of the tank circuit. 

The final v.f.o. circuit resulting is shown in 
Fig. 1. The transistor is the inexpensive surface- 
barrier-type Philco ÀO-1. À eombination of 
''coarse" (C2) and "fine" (C'a) tuning is em- 
ployed in setting the v.f.o. to frequency by 
heterodyning in the product detector of the 
mobile receiving system. I have found this system 
to my liking — eyes for the road only. HFCi is 
the stabilizing reactor in the collector iead.1 I 

1 Thfre is some question as to wbat effect RFCt may have 
on isolation in this instance, since RFCi and the 50-At^f. 
capaeitor are series-resonant at H300 kc. — Fd. 

found a value of 3800 ohms for R? to be beat for 
this circuit. ïtFCn is used to eliminate car-system 
noise modulation of the oscillator. A connection 
is shovvn for either G- or 12-volt opération. The 
voltage at the v.f.o. input should be approxi- 
mately G.l volts for a 12-volt input to fis. 

Fig. 2 shows tho relative indepondence of the 
v.f.o. output frequency with a variable power 
supply. I have been using this type v.f.o. in my 
1950 Buick (6-volt system) smce;1957, and I found 
that potentiometer settings between 2 and 3 
provided adéquate stability. Tho peak output 
voltage into a high-impedance ioad (grounded- 

Right-side view of the transistorized 
v.f.o., showing the transistor mounting. 
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3500 KC. ±) 

3/l MOUNTING BRACKETS. 
^ SOLDEREDTO BAÇK 
py \ j 7 BACK \ À 
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ISOLDERED^ AÀ 
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XN// ''CORNERS 
nJA SHAPED a SOLDERED 

" *POTENTIOMETER SETTING JUST ABOVE THBESHOLD ÛF OSCILLATION. OSCILLATIONS STOP AT AJSUPPLY VOLTS. - 

S ê ? -•• « 
SUPPLY VOLTS 

Fig. 2—Curves showing v.f.o. frequency vs. 
supply voltage for différent settings of the 
base-biasing poîentiometer. A setting some- 

where between 2 and 3 is optimum. 

oollector amplifier) at setting 2 is 0.1 volt, and 
0.2 volt at setting 3. Additional amplification is 
providod hy a grounded-base amplifier in thc 
s.s.b. exciter, just abead of the balanced mixer. 

The construction of the v.f.o. is shown in the 
photographe. The châssis box, sketched in Fig. 3, 
was shaped to fit my installation. The v.f.o. vvas 
put together in une week end, utilizing parts 
available in the junk box. Consequently some 
component compromise vvas mado. The unit has 
worked so well that I have been reluctaut to 
"clean up" my original work. Ail of the eapaci- 
tors in the tank circuit have their ground ends 
fastened direetly to the châssis. Thus eaeh is 
equally exposed to external température varia- 
tions. The v.f.o. vvas subjected to a 25-degree F. 
température rise from an ambient 70 degreea and 
cooling back to ambient. The average frequency 

Fig. 3—Sketch showing the essentiol dimensions of the 
v.f.o. endosure, The author mode his of 22-gauge gal- 
vanized sheet steel. The transistor-socket mounting has 

triangular bracing wings bent back to provide rigidity. 

déviation from résonance (3500 ke.) over the 
température cyeling vvas 44 cycles vvith a maxi- 
mum exciu-sion of 120 cycles. 

The oddfrequency range of the v.f.o. resulted 
from moving 458 kc. dovvn from the 75-moter 
band. I had been using the v.f.o. un 3.8 to 4.0 Me. 
for d.s.b. and, vvhen ehanging over to s.s.b., 
found it casier to move dovvn in frequency by 
adding 150 tm!. to the tank circuit. The original 
tuning range can be restored by rcducing C'i by 
150 Mff. 

The easiest vvay to observe the v.f.o. frequency 
variation while setting up the potontiometer is 
to hétérodyne the output in a reeeiver vvith a 
stable b.f.o. or an external oscillator. The fre- 
quency déviation from résonance (zéro beat ) can 
be measured by Lissajous figures or can lie 
roughly checked by audible beat tones. I used a 
Fleathkit Model 0-11 oscilloscope vvith commer- 
cial 00 cycles as the référencé frequency. IQ5T—1 

The hrother of K2PTI received the call 
\VrV2ITP. Sort of backvvards, you see. 

K0HJN started a tour of visits to some of his 
Mexican ham friends. but vvas the victim of a 
hit-and-run, and ended up in the CQ Hospital in 
Mexico City. 

Anyone vvithin 29.1 Me. range of Chicago 
might listen between 1700 and 1800 OST for code 

practice being sent by K9BBC, of the SCEDS 
(Illinois) Radio Club. 

K8KPJ reports that the [Jniversity of Détroit 
reeently had a one-half hour show on amateur ra- 
dio over éducation TA channel 56. 

The Oakland Radio Club has receutly awarded 
its VAorked Ail California Counties certilicate to 
W0MGN. This is only the 27th avvard — a 
toughie! 
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Uslng four 81 î As in paralie!, fhis amp!îfier runs a kilowatt 
peak-envelope power input on s.s.b. and up to a kilowatt 
on c.w. A feature of the design is the use of a complété!/ 
separate pi-network tank circuit for each band, making 
for quick band change to pretuned frequencies. The lower 
panel, 10V2 by 19 inches, is on the main amplifier châssis, 
which also contains the 14- and 28-Mc. tanks. The other 
three tanks are behînd the upper panel, 514 by 19 inches. 

■ A 

The author argues himself—and 
maybe y ou, too — into a "kilowatt" 
thai is comparatively in e xp en si ve to 
build. The band-swiiching scheme, 
although possibly not enfirely new, 
has had Utile application in amateur 
gear; it provides the convenience o£ 
separaie finals in much less space 
and ai lower cost. 

The ^Médium Power" Kilowatt 

A Fresh Approach to the lligh-Power Question 

BY B. B. BLACKBURN,* W4DWU 

Thkbe are a good many articles floating 
iu-ound these days on r.f. power amplifiera, 
linear and otherwise. Most of tliem give a 

little bit of philosophy as to how the particular 
design was evolved, plus considérable informa- 
tion on how to put the thing together and get it 
operating. There is also plenty of discussion of 
high versus low power, but there seems to have 
been a disproportionately small amount of agita^- 
tion for the medium-power class of opération. No 
doubt others are muiling the "idéal rig" problem 
over, and perhaps some of them would like to 
know that they have company. 

Let's assume to start with that you have a 
home-grown or commercial c.w./s.s.b. exciter, 
preferably an "all-band" job covering 80 through 
10 meters with output in the order of 70 to 100 
watts (input 100 to 150 watts). Such a rig is quite 
adéquate for everyday home-station use, as thou- 
sands of satisfied operators of transmitters in this 
power class wiil confirm. Soonor or later, though, 
■cornes the urge for higher — or even HIGH — 
power. Where do we go from here? 

I think it generally will be agreed that if we are 
presently running arouud 100 watts final input 
power we should go to at least 500 watts input to 
make the change really worthwhile. As may be 
seen from Fig. 1, this should lift the other fellow's 

* Attache, Âmerican Embassy, APO 92S, San Francisco, 
'Calif. 

S meter an additional 7 db., or about 1}4 S points. 
If 500 watts are better than 100 watts, then 1000 
watts must be better than 500 — right? Well, 
maybe. We'U see. 

As long as we are cooking up a new final, it 
might as well be the ne plus ultra. Quite possibly 
you have gotten tired of twisting ail the knobs on 
that all-band exciter oi yours when changing 
bands . . . personally, I am not about to rassle 
an equal number of knobs on an all-band high- 
power pi-net final, what with roller or tapped 
coils, vacuum capacitors, loading switches and 
controls, and the like. Even with preset readings 

-J—i— 1 * ' î i ' ' « « » | 
2 3 4 S 6 7 6 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 

POWER RATIO 

Rg. 1—fncrease in signal strength to be expecfed \ 
încreased fransmitter power, at 6 db. per S unit. 
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H's a pain. Ah-ha, you say, separato finals for 
i'aeli band . . . that's tho anmver. Agaiii, maybo 
—- along with an optimizcd autenna for eaeh 
band. 

Now boforc «ieciding on a separate kilowatt 
final for pacli band and five acres in the suburbs. 
let's sort things ont a bit more. You take your 
hobby seriously and figure that a full gallon wonld 
idv^you that extra edge on the compétition. You 
are ready to take the big step up into the big 
league and join THE KW. GANG whom you 
have always secretly envied. My advioe: don.'t do 
il! (or at least not until near the end of tliis 
article — JUd.). Quit worrying aboat the almighty 
input watt and conceiitrateJnstead on mal oper- 
ating convenience, amplifier efficiency, and good 
antennas. 

A few more brief observations on the k\v. sub- 
jeet: Have you tried asking the ham who owns 
one? If he is honest, he will tell you that he re- 
ccives inany rude shocks of the non-electric vari- 
ety. He often gets less thau 89 reports, especially 
when he has not had a chance to slip in his 
"RUNNING KW HR OM" before the other 
fellow gives him his report. It is also somewhat 
unsettling for the protid kw. owner to call a rare 
DX station in Hpper Remotia, only to have said 
rare DX station corne back to the Novice in tire 
next county running 75 watts to a good beam. 
Believe me, these things do happen. Sure, the 
more watts the better; but having jumped from 
100 watts input to 500, going from 500 watts to 
1000 isn't going to wrap S-meter needles around 
pins ail over the world. 

High Power Defined 
Before someone accuses me of reversing myself 

later on in this discussion, let's define high povver 
in today's terms. 

Point 1 : A c.w, kilowatt is 1000 watts input. as 
computed by multiplying the key-down final 
amplifier d.c. plate voltage by the d.c, plate 
current. 

Point 2: Power input on s.s.b. per FCC défini- 
tion is the final amplifier plate voltage times the 
plate-current meter reading on speech peaks. For 
average voices, a final capable of talking up to a 
full kilowatt input on voice peaks, as indicated by 
meter swing, will run close to 2000 watts input on 
a sustained vvhistie (this is p.e.p. input). 1 con- 
sider this to be a "high povver" rig. 

Bundsicitching Methods 
Whcrc does ail this leave us? Well, let's get 

back to that separate-final-for-each-band idea. A 
uice 750-watt-mput/500-watt-output grounded- 
grid final using three 811A tubes in parallel can 
Iju put together l'or about $50, exclusive of meters. 
I contend that five such finals that can be seleeted 
at the Hip of a svvitch will give a lot more in oper- 
ating pleasurc and convenience thau will an all- 
band kilowatt final requiring retuning with each 
band change. The separate-final approach makes 
even mere sense if you operate on only two or 
three bands. Total eost of parts for five such 
finals with one povver supply is about $350, versus 

around $125 for an ull-band pi-net kilowatt final 
with povver supply. 

On the other hand. $350 is still a lot of money, 
and 5 X 3 = 1.5 are a lot of 811As to have plugged 
in around the house. Even with separate finals it 
is still necessary to operate a control to select 
finals, so how about designing separate tank cir- 
cuits for each band, and then switching these 
tanks- which are pretuued and connected to 
separate, or svvitched autennaa — with a band 
svvitch? Bandswitching in the plate lead on the 
cold (for d.c.) side of the plate bloeking eapacitor 
is better than shorting turns in the tank induct- 
ance itsclf, ivhere the svvitch contacts have to 
carry a circulating current of (J times the r.f. 
plate current. Only one set of tubes and one 
filament supply arc now needed. True, this band- 
switching system is about as new as the coherer 
detector, but who cares? It works fine. 

Intérim Design 
Having saved ail those 811 As just now, let's 

put a few of them back to work. I sturtod out by 
trying three 811 As in parallel grounded-grid on 
11 Me. Input povver on s.s.b. (p.e.p.) or c.w. was 
750 watts, and the measured output power into 
a 51.5-ohm dummy loud was 500 watts with a 
driving povver of 40 watts. The SUA is rated at 
170 watts output, which for three tubes vvould be 
510 watts: bowever, this is output at the tube 
plates, ami tank circuit losses decrease this figure 
somewhat. It happens that in the grounded-grid 
circuit the fed-througii driving power helps eom- 
pensate for plate circuit losses: of the 40 watts 
driving power usod in the tliree-tube amplifier 
roughly 10 watts are burned up in the form of 
grid driving power and grid-eircuit losses. vvhile 
tho balance of 30 watts is fed through to appenr 
in the output. 

Should cyebrows be raised at squeezing this 
amouut of povver ont of three 811 As. référencé 
might be made to the "Lazy Linear" article in 
(lE Ham Xem1 in which c.w. and s.s.b. p.e.p. 
outputs of 400 watts for two tubes are cited. C.w. 
opération at these inputs is rerommendcd under 
intermittent keying conditions only. With ud- 
mittedly morbid curiosity, 1 held the key closed 
for two minutes while the final ran at the 750- 
vvatt input/500-vvatt output level. The tubes 
actually ran fairly eoot, shovving only the slightest 
trace of color on the plates. 

Ultimate Design 
By now you have probably guessed it—the 

temptation to add a fourth 811A and run a real 
live kw. luput was too much to resist. The 
gounded-grid circuit was retained bceuuse of its 
simplicity and the availability of adéquate drive. 
Despite a few earlier jibes at the pi-network I use 
tins type of output circuit to provide a convenient 
loading adjustment. Separate tank circuits permit 
optimiziug the L/C ratios on each band and 
eliminate retuning when ehauging bands. The 
input impédance of the amplifier is in the order of 

1 '' Lazy Linear," GE fïam. .Vfirs, July-Aug., 1919. 
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■^■IS TANK CIRCUIT 
.001 3^Mfe 5KV. ..Si ( 

ÔME PER BAND 

CX -1500 + 6.3V, A.C. iowut 
Fig. 2 —-Circuit of the "Medium-Power Kilowatt" grounded-grid amplifier using four 811 As in parallel. Capacitances 
are in pf; capacitors are disk ceramic, 1000-volt d.c. working, except as indicated. For reading individual grid currents, 
the grid milliammeter may be switched across 47-ohm resistors inserted in grid leads at points marked X. 
BTi—Fiashlight cells. Li—See Table lil. 
Ci, Cs, Ch—See Table III. RFCi—Fiiament-choke assembly (B & W FC-15). 
C:—Coaxial capacitor for TV harmonie suppression, if RFC:'—Solenoid r.f. choke, app. 90 /.h.; 4%-inch winding 

required; 3-inch (active) length of RG-59/U. of No. 26, 40 t.p.i., on %" dia. ceramic form. 
E1-E4, inc.— Parasitic suppressor; 4 turns No. I 8 on 47-ohm (B & W 800). 

2-watf composition résister. Si—Single-pole 5-position ceramic, to handle 1 -amp. r.f., 
2000-voIt insulation. 

70 ohms,2 whilo the output tank circuits are de- 
signed to match 52-ohm coaxial line. The design 
borrows previously pubhshed ideas and oxempli- 
fies the usual ham approach of adapting and add- 
ing to sueh ideas. Fig. 2 gives the circuit diagram. 

The "UTedium-Poicer" Kilowatt 
This amplifier using four 811As vvill take the 

maximum légal power input of one kilowatt on 
c.w., and will deliver an honest 700 watts of r.f. 
output at 7 Me. (See Table I for driving power 
and output power on various banda.) So any 
time you îeel the urge to run a kilowatt, go 
ahead. I normally restrain myself and run a eon- 
servativo 750 watts input on c.w., using a Variau 
in the plate transformer to adjust input power. 
On s.s.b. the p.e.p. input is also 1000 watts. The 
rig will talk up to better than 883 ma. un voice 
peaks, as indicated by plate meter swing, without 
distortion showing up on the output monitor 
scope, thus giving an FOC s.s.b. input power of 
500 watts at 1500 volts d.c. on the plates. The 
s.s.b. p.e.p. input power is about 1000 watts, and 
the p.e.p. output power is 700 watts on 7 Me. and 
about the same on 11 Me. 

2 Technicai Topies, "Input Impédance and Fed-Through 
Power in Grounded-Grid Amplifiera." QST, Dec., 1958. 

Power Supply 
A well-regulated power supply furnishing 1500 

volts d.c. under load is required for the final. 
Key-down plate current on c.w. (or single-tone 
p.e.p. input on s.s.b.) will run around G0G ma. for 
a kilowatt input. This is a lot of plate current, but 
look at the savings on filter capacitors and plate 
tank tuning capacitors. The same plate spaoing 
in the tuning capacitor cari be used at 1 kw. input 
with four tubes in parallel as would be used at 
250 watts input with a single tube. 

TABLE I 
Freo. (Me.) TFatfs Drive Watts Output * 

3.5 80 750 
7 80 710 

M 75 690 
21 90 580 
28 50 500 

* At 1-kw. input 

if you can't find a power supply to handle four 
tubes, you can build up the final as shown, but 
only plug in two or three 811 As. Modify the tank- 
circuit constants for the actual value of plate load 
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impédance resulting, as shown in Table II, by 
referring to some of the available pi-network de- 
sign charte.3 The power supply need not be rated 
for eontinnous opération at the full current drain 
since the s.s.b. or keying load is intermittent. 
Naturally, a lower plate voltage than 1500 may 
be used at a eorresponding réduction in power 
output. 

TABLE II 
Input Impédance and Plate Load 
Impédance for from One to Four 

Parallel 811 As 

TABLE III 
Pi-Network Tank-Circuit Data for 

Four Parallel SUA Tubes 

No. of Tubes 
Plate Load 

IU, 

Band Cu Lu c, +/ 
(Me.) wî. (À. fi/xi. 

3.5 325 6.5 1800 
7 145 3.2 9(H) 

14 55 1.6 450 
21 25 1.08 300 
28 21 0.64 275 

Input 
Z 
284 
142 
95 
71 

[Z and Zi'r. in ohms.) 

Components 
Several notes now on components, since the 

paralleling of four 811 As pushes filament and 
plate currents up considerably. The filament re- 
quirement of 6.3 volts at 16 amperes can Lest be 
met by using two 10-ampere transtormers con- 
nected in parallel; the extra current margin ré- 
sulta in a slight increase in available filament 
voltage which is helpful in offsetting the 0.2-volt 
drop in the broad-band filament choke. 

Sixteen amperes of filament current through 
the FC-15 filament choke (rated at 15 amperes) 
cause it to run barely warm; this constitutes a 
negligible overload by ham standards, as I am 
sure Messrs. Barker and Williamson will agree. 
Since plate current flows intermittently with 
voice or keying impulses, a plate r.f, choke rated 
at 500 ma. will suffice. The filament and plate r.f. 
ehokes can be wound in the ham shack 4'8( as 
was donc here for the three-tube version of the 
rig; this can save you about ten dollars. 

Since the eirculating tank current is high, the 
tank coils must be wound with heavy wire or 
tubing. The eoils (Table III) wound with ?ffi-inch 
copper tubing run cool. The 3.5-Mc. coil wound 
with No. 12 wire runs slightly warm, and larger 
wire or tubing would be better here. 

The band switch is a very important item, so 
get the best one you can find; a good one may 
eost eight or ten dollars new, although 1 managed 
to locate a suitable surplus switch for eighty 
cents. It is not necessary to ground the tank 

3 Wulf. "Pi-Network Tank Design." QST, Sept., 1958; 
ARRL Handbook or Radio Handbook. 4 Wilson, "A Filament Choke for Grotmded Grids," CQ, 
Nov., 1957. 5 Ohambers, " R.F. Chokes for High-Power Parallel 
Feed," QST, May, 1954. 6 Gonwt is now manufacturing such an amplifier — 
W4DWU. 

♦Smith, "An Keonomical Half-Gullon Linear," CQ, 
March, 1958. s McLaughlin, "Pi-Net Tuning," CQ, April, 1957. 

Based on 1500-ohm load for four tubes with 52-ohm 
output load on network, with Q — 12, except on 28 
Me., where Q — 15 to allow a practical value of 
tuning eapadtance at Ci. "In-use" tuuing eapaei- 
tance, Ci, shown above is approximately 35 ftpî. 
lower than the required design valve of input ea- 
paritance because of tube output eapaeitance (22 
fx/xî. for foui tubes) and strays. Cs is 5i)0-nnî. variable 
plus fixed eapaeitance, Cs, us nceded to total the 
value given. 

Coil Data 
8.5 Me.— 1.2 turns No. 12, 2î<3rinch diam., length 

2M inehes (B & VV 3905-1). 
7.0 Me. — 10 turns S/fe-inch copper tubing, 2)^-mch 

diam., length 3H inehes. 
U Me.—9 turns ^lé-inch copper tubing, i-lt-inch 

diam., length 3 inehes. 
21 Me. — AH? turns sfç-inch copper tubing, Hi-inch 

'Ham., length 2 inehes. 
28 Me.—4 turns ^ts-inch copper tubing, H^-inch 

diam., iength 2 inehes. 
Note: Diameters measured eenter to center. Turns 
of copper tubing coils spaeed e\°enly to length given. 

circuits which arc not in use — the floating 
résonances are well-removed from the amateur 
bonds, and the tank coils are oriented for mini- 
mum interaction. 

The four-tube amplifier as built here cost $125. 
A suitable power supply will run $75 or so. 
Access to a vvell-stocked junk box can reduce 
even these figures. 

Variations 
If you are mainly interested in two particular 

bands, such as 10 and 20 meters, only the basio 
deck need be constructed. The "roof" can be 
built up later and the remaining three tank cir- 
cuits then cotmected to the band switch. Locate 
the 10-. 15-, and 20-metor tanks for shortest leads 
to the band switch. Of course, if you like to twist 
knobs, a very compact kilowatt final can be built 
on the main châssis by substituting an ull-baud 
pi-net output circuit6 for the five separate tank 
circuits. This was suggested by WGCOfT in 
describing his plug-in coil half-gallon linear using 
a pair of SUAs.' 

Tune-Vp 
In adjusting the tank circuits for proper oper- 

ating Q, follow any of the reeommended pro- 
cédures such as WSGEG's.8 Or wind the coils 
exaetly as shown; the tank (plus stray) capaci- 
tances, when adjustcd to résonance, wÛl give the 
desired Q if you have the design value of load 
résistance connected. Do not exceed 200 ma. 
total grid current, or 50 ma. lier tube. A grid 
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Thîs bottom vîew shows the filament wîrîng of the four 
tubes and the two 6.3-voit 10-ampere transformers used 
for heating the filaments. The neutralizing circuit shown in 
Fig. 3 is in the upper center. The switch at the top center 
(not shown in the circuit diagram) is for shifting the grid 
meter to read individuel grid currents. The three-cell bias 

batfery is at the upper left. 
m « 

m 

m •3 iaillÈte\v.iSixx 
F 

meter switch will permit reading the total or 
individual grid currente. Do not apply full drive 
unless the plate voltage is on, because excessive 
grid current will flow. 

Output Measurement 
When you have finished the amplifier and are 

ready to give it the smoko test, see if you eau 
promote the use of a really good dummy load and 
r.f. wattmeter. Some excellent units are available 
cotnmercially, but these are a trifle expensive. 
If you use one of the less-expensive versions, 
ealibrate it at some school or teehnical laboratory 
if possible. The Collins Direetional Coupler and 
Wattmeter Type o02-Cl used here is a very good 
instrument, having 100/1000-watt seules for 
forward and reflocted power. This unit is useful 
for both loading and matehing opérations, and 
its power output readings eheckcd within a few 
watts with readings made on a much more 
expensive laboratory instrument. 

filament coil Lu is electricaily large enough to 
provide anti-feedbaek voltage, while being physi- 
cally constituted so as to make the filament 
voltage drop across it negligible. Neutralization 
may not be necessary if 28-Mc. opération is not 
desired, and can probably be omitted even on 
28 Me. if fewer thau four tubes are paralleled. 
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.'N'eu tralisalion 
What? Neutralize a grounded-grid amplifier? 

Sad but true, this may be necessary on 28 Me. 
Self-oseillation can take place via the plate-to- 
filament capacitance of the tube, espeeially at 
high frequencies when tubes are paralleled. The 
circuit can be neutralized by using an extra wind- 
ing on the filament r.f. choke to furnish the 
neutralizing voltage to the cathode, but since a 
suitable choke was not at hand, the makeshift 
seheme shown in Fig. 3 was devised. Installing 
this in the filament circuit external to the filament 
r.f. choke eliminated a trace of oscillation on 28 
Me. when the amplifier was unloaded. The sériés 

FIL. 
Fig. 3—"Field-expedient" neutralizing circuit. 

Ci—6-fifif. variable, 2000 volts (app. 0.045" plate 
spacing). 

Li—6 turns No. 12, Vz-inch diam. 
Ls—6 turns insulated wire wound over ti. 
Note: Reverse connections to is if neutralization cannot be 

achieved at first try. 

Parasitics? 
No amplifier article is complété without a state- 

ment that "while no parasitics were eneountered, 
suppressor chokes were included everywhere as 
a precautionary measure." I can practically 
guarantee that v.h.f. parasitics will crop up with- 

(Continued on vaae 19A ) 

Three tank circuits are mounted in an inverted châssis the 
same sîze as the main châssis, Î7 X 10X3 ïnches. The 
strap leads from the band switch, part of which is visible be- 
hind the tubes, are detached from the tank tuning capacitors 
in this view with the tank assembly swung up. The tuning 
capacitors are Johnson type E, 3000-voft rafing, seiected 
to provide the capacitance called for in the table of tank- 
circuit data. Output variable capacitors are Johnson 
500E20, shunted by fixed units (2500-volt mica satis- 

factory) as required to make up the capacitance 
values given in Table III. 

Jll 
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Choosing a Transmission Line 

Some Information on Lines, Antennas, and S.W.R. 

In Two Parts — Part I 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* WIICP 

The beginnerfrequently is bewildered 
by the rariety of transmisxion Unes 
mentioned in amateur publications, 
arailable from suppiiers, and <lis- 
eussed on. the air. Some of the in- 
formation he gets, espeeially the kind 
picked up by listening in, often does 
no more than add to the confusion. 
Here's the story, in elementary 
language. 

What kind of transmission line should I use? 
This is a question that every amateur asks 
himself at one time or another. Aetually, 

the ehoice of line to use with any given antenna 
dépends on many factors. In this article the pros 
and cons of varions type fines wiil be discussed 
with the end purpose of helping tire reader select 
the beat type for his partieular installation. 

First, let's get one point clear: It is possible to 
use any type of transmission line with any an- 
tenna as long as the projier methods are useil to 
roupie the two together. Many amateurs are led to 
beiieve (usually by other hams who don't know 
botter) that a certain type of antenna requires a 
certain type of line. This is not true. It is souie- 
times more convenient to use a partieular type of 
line but there are no hard and fast rules that say 
it must be used. 

What is a transmission line supposed to do? 
Well, the answer is qui te simple: lits purpose is 
to provide a path over which the r.f. energy vrill 
travel from the transmitter to the antenna, and 
to do it as officiently as possible. 

It would be nice to be able to say that you 
merely pick out any type of transmission line, 
connect it to an antenna, and that's al! there is 
to the problem. Unfortunately, it isn't quite that 
simple. However, beiore discussing fend lines it is 
important to have some knowledge of antennas 
and their feed-point chanteteristics. 

Antenna Feed-Point Charade ris tics 
The place where the transmission line is at- 

tached to the antenna is called the fee.d point. 
At this point the antenna exMbits certain char- 

* Terhnical Assistant, QST. 

acteristics that represent the principal factor in 
determining the best choice of line. When energy 
is fed to an antenna it is dissipatcd in two ways, 
as heat in the résistance of the antenna wire and 
in nearby dieleetrics, and as radio waves. The 
energy lost in heat is lost in a real résistance while 
power dissipated as radio waves is used in an 
assumed résistance which, if it were actually 
présent, would consume exaetly the amount of 
power radiated by the anterma. The aetual ré- 
sistance in the wire and its équivalent in tire 
dieleetrics is called the ohm ic résistance, while the 
fictitious résistance is called the radiation ré- 
sistance. 

Thus at the feed point the antenna lias a cer- 
tain impédance, and when the anterma is op- 
erated at its résonant frequency the impédance is 
a simple résistance and equal to the sum of the 
ohmic and radiation résistances. The ohmic 
résistance of most types of antennas représenta 
only a very small part of the total résistance, so 
very little power is lost in heat. But in the case of 
antennas having quite low radiation résistance —• 
say, 10 ohms or less — the oh mie résistance starts 
to beeome a considérable factor. 

At frequencies other than résonance, the 
antenna impédance vrill have reactance along 
with résistance. Iteactance can be defined as the 
opposition (expressed in ohms) offered to the flow 
of r.f. currcnt either by mductive or capacitive 
efi'ects in the antenna circuit. These effects be- 
eome appréciable when the anterma is driven at 
other than its résonant frequency. 

The, feed-point impédance dépends on many 
factors — too many, in fact, to eover in a single 
article — the principal one being the type of 
antenna you use. It eau be as low as a few ohms 
or as high as several thousand ohms. À little 
iater on we'll diseuss some typical antennas and 
how to détermine their impédances, together 
with the problems involved in using différent 
types of feed lines. 

Feeder Charaderistics 
Two types of line are in common use in ham 

stations. One type has two similar conductors 
running sîde by side with constant séparation 
between them. This is called parallel-conductor 
Une, or two-unre line. The other type eonsists, in 
its most familiar form, of a tube-shaped braided 
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uouductor encloying another conductor of stnaller 
diameter, usually a solid or stranded wire, which 
la centered in the tube and insulated from it by 
flexible aolid low-loss insulating material. Tins is 
ealled a caaxial line, Exampies of both types are 
shown in Fig. i. 

- VINYL JACKET -v /•OUTER BRAID -» 
' |POLY£THYLENE\ ADIELECTRtC v \ 
/ INNER \ ^CONDUCTOR \ 

COAXIAL CABLE 

.jPÛLYETHYLENE DIELECTRIC 
/ CONDUCTORS 

TWIN-LEAD 

INSULATJNG SPACERS 
/ CONDUCTORSV 
/ /V"—i 

OPEN-WIRE OR LADDER UNE 

Fig. 1—Three examples of transmission lines commonly 
used by amateurs. 

Any line, whetlier parallel or eoaxial, lias a 
eerlain timount. of cripaeitance atid inductance 
per unît lengtJi which, when r.f. energy is ap- 

plied, establishes a definite relationship between 
voltage and eurrent- This résulté in a property 
which is commonly referred to as the characteristic 
impédance of the line, The characteristic impéd- 
ance of any line will dépend on the conductor 
Mise, shape and spacing, and on the dielectrio 
material used to separate the two conductors. 
The symbol ordinarily used to express charac- 
teristic impédance is Zo, 

Table I liste some of the electrical eharacteris- 
tics of différent types of lines, Let's look at an 
example of ooaxial line, RG-58/U. This particu- 
lar type is less than 11 inch in diameter and is 
capable of handling several hundred watts of r.f. 
ît is also the lowest priced of the différent types 
of ooaxial line, henee is quite popular. Looking 
aeross Table I we find that RG-.r>8/U has a char- 
acteristic impédance of 58.5 ohms, will handle 180 
watts up to 30 Me., and has an atténuation fac- 
tor, or power loss, of 0.78 decibels per hundred 
feot at 3.5 Me. 

Let's consider the atténuation figures. If a 
transmission line were perfect it would hâve no 
résistance and dielectrio losses and therefore no 
power would be lost as the r.f. traveled from the 
transmitter to the antenna. However, it is impos- 
sible to raake a perfect line, and ail transmission 
Unes liave a certain amount of loss. In rating 
lines for loss or atténuation it is eustomary to 
give the figures in ternis of deeibels loss per hun- 
dred feet of line because the total loss in deeibels 
is directly proportional to the line iength. The 
decibel, abbreviated db., is a unit used for meas- 
uring power ratios; Fig. 2 is a chart ahowing 
power vu. deeibels gain or loss. For example, a 
power gain of 3 db. is a power ratio of 2 to 1. 

Suppose you have a transmitter capable of 101) 
wattiK output (uot iuput), and you are using 100 

TABLE I 

_ t>TC 
RG-58/U 

^ j Atténuation in db./lOO feot Power Rating in Zn Watts 
( )hms 3.5 Me. i 7 Me. lit Mc.|21 Mc.|28 .Mc.150 .Mc.lljd iMc. 30 Me. 200 Me. 

HG-8/U 52 U 30 0 45 0 06 0.8'S 0 . 98 1.35 2.5 2000 500 
RO-n/u 75 0 35 0.55 0 80 0.98 1 15 1.5 2 8 1400 400 
RG-oO/U 73 0 <iO 0.90 1 3 1,6 1 9 2.7 4,8 680 208 
Twin-Lead, 
Receiving 300 0 19 0.28 0 41 0.52 0 60 0 85 1.5 

Twin-Lead, 
Transmitting 300 0. 10 0,15 0 24 0,31. 0 37 0,52 1.0 
Twm-Lead, j 
Tubuiar, 300 O.J9 0.28 0.41 0.S2 o.oo 0.85 1,5 
Rceci ving 
Twin-Lead, 
Tubuiar, 300 0,14 0.22 0.33 0.41 0.48 0.68 1.25 
Transmitting 
Open-Wirc*  — a. os 0.0s 0.07 o.os 0.1 o.ia o.ss 

* Atténuation figures are hased on No. 12 conductors, with no allowam^e for dielectrio or radiation loss. " hadder-typo" 
TV Une has somewhat higher losscs hccause of numerous spaccrs and smaller conductors. 
Note: Data on atténuation and povver-handling capacity of coaxial cables based on information contaîned in Amphcnol 
Catalo^B B5 and Wl. 
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feefc of RG-58/U to feed an antenna on 50 Me. 
Table I tihows that you will have a power losa of 
3.5 db. in the feed line. Since a power loss of 3.5 
db. corresponds to a power ratio of about 2.3 to 1 
; Fis. 2), this means that of the 100 watts output 
from the transmitter, less than 45 watts reaoli 
the antenna to be radiated! Furthermore, this loss 
figure assumes that the feed line is matched at 
the anteima by a load that is of the same value 
as the characteristic impédance of the line. (This 
question of "matching" will be taken up a little 
later.) If there is a mismateh the losses car» be 
even greater. Ail atténuation figures given in 
Table I are based on the assumption that the line 
is terminatcd at its output end in a power- 
absorbing load (such as an antenna) that matehes 
the line's characteristic impédance. 

Looking again at Table I, notice that the 
higher the frequency the greater the losses. As 
another example, at 144 Me. 100 feet of RG-58/U 
has a loss of 6.3 db. With 100 watts output this 
amounts to radiating 23 watts from the antemia 
and using 77 watts to heat the line! Also observe 
that the power rating of the cable decreases as 
the frequency inereases. Power ratings also are 
given for matched conditions; in other words, for 
a cable terminated in a load equal to its charac- 
teristic impédance. 

But after looking at the figures for RG-58/U 
don't jump to the conclusion that this line is not 
for you. In many cases the line is quite suitable, 
as we shall see. The data on the other types of 
coaxial Unes show the différences in power ratings, 
characteristic impédance, and losses of the vari- 
ons types. 

Parallel-Conductor Lines 
Next, examine the ratings on open-wire line, 

which is a parallel-conductor type having in- 
sulating spacers at intervais instead of a coutinu- 
ous solid dielectric. The insolation is thus mostly 
air. No figure for characteristic impcdance is 
given for this type line because the impédance 
will dépend on the size and spacing of the eon- 
ductors. Amateurs ean make their own open- 
wire fines or eau buy any of the several différent 
commercial varieties, manufaetured primarily 
for u.h.f. TV lise. The commercial types usually 
have a characteristic impédance of 450 ohms and 
are capable of handling power at any amateur 
level. 

Fig. 2—Chart showing ratios for 
decibels vs. power. For example, 
four decibels is equal to a power 

ratio of 2.5 to 1. 

40 90 «0 70 0090100 

Note in Table 1 that the résistance loss of open- 
wire feeders made of No. 12 wire is only 0.03 db. 
per !00 feet at 3.5 Me. and only 0.25 db. at 144 
Me. The résistance loss is the principal loss at the 
lower frequencies, where dielectric losses in the 
spacers are small. The résistance loss inereases 
when smaller wire is used, and also inereases at 
higher frequencies. The dielectric losses become 
important at v.h.f., and increase with the number 
of spacers used. For these reasons the "ladder" 
fines sold for TV réception have greater atténua- 
tion than is indicated for open-wire line in Table 
I, but the loss is ahvays considerably smaller 
than the loss in the eoax cables listed, at the same 
frequency, so it is quite safe to say that of ail the 
différent types of Unes available to amateurs, 
open-wire line has the least loss. 

Another common type of parallel-conductor 
line is 300-ohm Twin-Lead,1 available in both 
recoiving aud transmitting types. The receiving 
variety is used by many amateurs for transmit- 
ting purposes since it is capable of handling sev- 
eral hundred watts and is available everywhere, 
The receiving type usually consista of tvvo con- 
ductors each made of seven strands of No. 28 or 
No. 26 wire, spaced about Yg inch apart, and 
imbedded in a flat web of polyethylenc. Two No. 
16 solid conductors are used in the transmitting 
type, with wider spacing, but in général the con- 
struction is similar to that of the receiving type. 

There is also available a tubular-type Twin- 
Lead, again in both receiving and transmitting 
types. As compared with the flat type, the tubu- 
lar form helps to make the line less susceptible 
to moisture effects; the fiât kind, when wet, will 
not maintain its rated characteristic impédance 
and will show increased loss. For this reason the 
tubular line is preferred by many amateurs. 

Standing-Wave Ratio 
In deciding on tho type of transmission line 

to use, it is nocessary to give considération to the 
problem of standing waves. Remember that tho 
loss figures for transmission fines are based on tire 
line's being terminated in a load that is the same 
value as its characteristic impcdance. When the 
foed-point impédance of an antenna is the same 

1 "Twin-Lead" and "Ladder Line" are trade names for 
particular makos of line, but are aueh well-known names that 
they are used for général identification regardless of actual 
lirarui. 
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as the characteristic impoi lance of the line, the 
line is said to be matrhed. Under sueh conditions, 
the power that reaches the antenna end of the 
line is eompletely absorbed from the line and, 
oxcept. for the résistance loss mentioned earlier, is 
ail radiated by the antenna. 

On the other hand, when the impédance of the 
antenna differs from that of the line there is a 
mixmotrh. When this condition exista, some of the 
power reaching the antenna is refiected back 
along the line toward the transmitter. Thus both 
forward and refiected power are présent ail along 
the line. The actual voltage at any point along 
the line is the sum of the forward and refleoted 
voltages at that point, and tho same is true for 
the eurrent. The forward and refiected voltages 
combine in such a vvay that the résultant voltage 
along the line changes in amplitude with distance 
from the antenna. If you could measure the 
voltage with a voltmeter which you moved along 
the line, you would find that the readings would 
vary smoothly between a high and a low limit, 
and that the positions on the line at which these 
high and low readings occurred would be at inter- 
vais of equal Icngth. The variation in eurrent 
along the line would follow the same pattern, al- 
though a low-eurrent point would coïncide with a 
high-voltage point, and vice versa. The standing- 
wave ratio is the ratio of the maximum voltage to 
minimum voltage on the line, or the ratio of 
maximum to minimum eurrent. This ratio is the 
same as the ratio of the antenna's foed-point 
impédance to the characteristic impédance of the 
line, if the antenna is operated at its résonant 
froquency. When the antenna matches the line 
this impédance ratio, and also the standing-wave 
ratio, is 1 to 1, and there is no variation in either 
eurrent or voltage with distance along the line 
starting from the antenna. 

Line Lasses and S.W.R. 
If you've donc mueh listening to the conversa- 

tions that go on in the ham bauds, you've prob- 
ably heard that the losses in a line increase when 
the standing-wave ratio is greater than 1 to 1, 
so probably the first conclusion you'll reach is 
that the line always should be matched in order 
to keep the standing-wave ratio as low as possible. 
Don't jump to such a conclusion too quickly! A 
low standing-wave ratio may or may not be 
important. 

Let's first consider coax line. Take RG-58/U 
as au example, and consider its eharaeteristics 
at. 21 Me. From Table I it can be aoen that the 
loss per 100 feet at 21 Me. is 2.2 db. when the 
line is matched. Assume that this length of 
line is used to feed a résonant antenna that has an 
impédance of 580 ohms. Since the impédance 
ratio is SMO/Sd, or 10 to 1. the standing-wave 
ratio is also 10 to 1. In addition to the inherent 
2.2-db. loss of the 100-foot length of line, tho 
s.w.r, of 10 to 1 will cause an additionat loss, as 
shown in Fig. 3, of 3.0 db., making the total line 
loss 5.8 db. If you don't think this is appréciable, 
look at the power ratio corresponding to 5.8 db. 
in Fig. 2. The power ratio is slightly less than 
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Fig. 3—Chart showing increases in feed-line losses because 
of standing waves. To use the chart, first détermine the line 
loss when the line is matched by the load, as gîven in 
Table I. Locate this point on the horizontal axis and then 
move up the chart to the curve that corresponds to the 
standing-wave ratio on the line. The additional loss in 
decibels is found on the vertical coiumn on the left-hand 
side of the chart. For exemple, a line that has a loss of one 
decibel, when matched, will have an additional loss of 

2.5 db. when the s.w.r. is i 0 to 1. 

4 to 1, which means that littie more than a quar- 
tier of your power will reach the antenna to be 
radiated. 

Another thing to think about is the effect a 
high s.w.r. has on the power-handling capabilities 
of coax line. AU Unes have voltage and eurrent 
limitations and in coax, because of the compara- 
tively close spacing of the eonductors plus the 
use of a solid dielectric material to keep the eon- 
ductors evenly spaced, these limitations are rather 
definite. The amount of power that a line can 
handle safely is inversely proportional to the 
standing-wave ratio. This means that althongh 
100 feet of .RG-58/U can handle 430 watts at 
21 Me. when it is matched, an s.w.r. of 10 to 1 
will reduce the sale power-handling capaeity of 
the line to 43 watts. 

As you can see from studying Table I and Fig. 
3, it is important to keep the standing-wave ratio 
low when using coax at high frequencies. How- 
ever, if coax line is reasonably weU matched by 
the antenna impédance, the inherent losses are 
insignificant on the lower frequency bands. In 
such a case line losses needn't influence your 
choico of a type of line. However, at higher fre- 
quencies, and partieularly at v.h.f., length of 
line and inherent losses should be given consid- 
érable thought before deciding on which type of 
line to use. A high standing-wave ratio is rela- 
tively unimportant when using a lovv-loss line 
such as the open-wire type. Power-handling capa- 
bilities will dépend on the size and spacing of 
eonductors, but even TV type open-wire line will 

{Continued on page 194) 
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The Johnson Viking Challenger Transmitter 

The ii. F. Johnson Company's Viking Challen- 
ger in a. crystal-controlled bandswitehing 

transmitter whieh covers the amateur bands from 
80 through 0 meters and provides bot h phone and 
e.w. opération. It is rated at 120 watts input on 
r.w. and 70 watts on phone, with input restrieted 
to 85 watts on 0 meters. Loading can be reduced 
so that the input is restrieted to the 75-watt 
maximum for Novice use. 

The Viking Challenger is housed in a 0 by 10 
by 18 inch cabinet, weighing some 22 pounds, 
with the usual Johnson styling. The front panel 
has the baud switoh, a soeket for erystal or v.f.o., 
the several tuning and loading controis, an oper- 
ate switch, a power indicator lamp, and a meter 
whieh can be switched to read either final plate 
current or final grid current. Aeross the baek 
of the châssis are the microphone jack, the key 
jack, the r.f. output eoax fltting, and the line 
cord. 

As shown in the block diagram of Fig. 1, the 
Challenger uses a 0AU6 as a crystol oscillator, 
a 0DQ6A as au r.f. buffer/driver, and a pair of 
ODQOAs in parallel in the final. A 12AX7 is used 
as a two-stage speech amplifier to ilrive a CAQ5 
clamp-tube modulator. This same OAQS is used 
on c.w. to elamp the final screens and thus limit 
key-up plate dissipation. The transmitter is 

t m m 

Underneath the châssis the miscellaneous small com- 
ponents in the r.f. circuits are grouped around the tube 
for each stage. The two eiectrolytics at the upper right 
are 80-/xf. capacîtors connected in sériés for power- 
supply filtering. The shaft that runs from the center of the 
panel to the switch and the variable capacitor at the rear 
îs a concentric job; one shaft controis the coarse loading by 
progressively swîtchîng three 680-ju/nf. fixed capacitors 
in or out of the circuit, and the other controis the fine 

loading by means of a 700-/Xjuf. variable capacitor. 

• ^ I m* ' 

. au 

In fhis top vîew of the Viking Challenger the erystal oscil- 
lator tube can be seen at the far Ieft, just back of the 
panel. The 6DQ6A driver is to îts right. The 5U4-GB 
rectifier is in front of the baffle shieid that separates the 
power transformer and final amplifier from the oscillator 
and driver components. The 1 2AX7 speech amplifier îs 
at the right rear of the châssis. The 6AQ5 cfamp tube 

is partially hidden just below the meter. 

keyed in the cathodes of both the OAUG oscillator 
and the 6DQ6A buffer, with the keyed wave be- 
ing shaped by means of a 2-henry choke and a 2- 
liî. capacitor. 

The erystal soeket on the front panel accepta 
crystals with standard FT-243 pin spacing, 1G0- 
or 80-moter crystals are used for 80-meter opéra- 
tion, and -10-meter crystals are used for 40-, 20-, 
15-, and 10-meter opération. For 6-meter work, 
crystals in the 8-Mc. range are used. On 6 meters, 
the erystal frequency is doubled in the oscillator, 
tripled in the buffer, and the final works straight 
through. A v.f.o. can be plugged into the same 
soeket that is used for the crystals, in whieh case 
power is fed to the v.f.o. and the v.f.o. r.f. out- 
put is fed back into the Challenger. The OAUfi 
then serves as an r.f. amplifier for the v.f.o. 

The oi'ebate switch has five positions, allowiug 

CRYSTAL 
OSCILLATOR 

BUFFER/ 
DRIVER 

EXCITATION CONTROL 
CLAMP-TUBE ffitiQK] 
MODULATOR lUHWJ/1 

SPEECH AMP. (12AX7) 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the Challenger. 
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the ehoire of ttjnino, standby, i'honm, and c.w. 
opération. Tke excitation controi. in a variable 
capacitor in the plate eireuit of the ('>AU6 oseilla- 
tor, and is adjusted for proper drive at the final 
tçrid. The dhiver controe tiines the plate tank 
circuit of the driver, and is adjusted with the 
meter in the grid position. Both the driver and 
the final, incidentally, are neutralized. 

High voltage (ahout (150 volts) for the trans- 
mitter is supplicd by a husky power supplj' using 
a 5U4-GB rectifier through a single-section filter 
vvhich has 40 pd. of oapacitance and a 5-henry 
choke.' Fuses are in the power plug. Power eon- 
sumption of the transmitter is about 115 watts in 
the standbv position and 250 watts when on c.w. 

- R. L. B 

The Deluxe LW-51 50-Mc. Transmitter 

Here is a 50-watt 50-i\lc. transmitter. complété 
with audio equipment and full metering 

i'acilities. in a package 5 by 6 by 9 inches in size. 
Circuitwise and in appearanee it bears a family 
resemblance to earlier lAV v.h.f. transmitters, but 
several new features have been added. Two 
modela are available. <.)ne is assombled on a 
châssis only; the other, a deluxe version, is 
housed in a case of perforated métal. The lattor 
has ail its cou trois brought ont to the front panel 
and includes metering of the various stages, the 
r.f. output and the modulation percentage. 

A 0118 overtone oscillator-doubler drives a 
0146 amplifier, in a circuit quite similar to that 
employed in the simple 50-Me. transmitter in the 
1959 Handhook. The modulator uses a 6U8 speech 
amplifier, with provision for crystal or carbon 
microphone, driving a pair of 60Z5s as modula- 
tors. The LW-72 power supply, a similarly paek- 
aged nuit, delivers 225 or 450 volts, seleetable 
with a front-panel switch, allowing the trans- 
mitter to be run eonveniently on low power when- 
cver the maximum capability of 50 watts input is 
not needed. Any other power supply capable of 
delivering 450 volts at 250 ma. may be used, 
provided that a simple voltage dividcr system 
consisting of two 0A2 regulator tubes and a 
OOOO-ohm lû-watt resistor is added. The equip- 
ment may also lie run from a single 300-volt 
150-ma. supplj' for mobile or low-power home- 
station service. 

An appearanee of extreme simplicitj' is 
achieved in the LW r.f. units through the use of 
wafer sockets. Ail socket lugs that are to lie 
groundcd are soldered diroetlj' to the cadmium- 
piated châssis, a procédure that also pays divi- 
dends in stability, through tho élimination of r.f. 
ground leads. 

Connection between the r.f. assomblj' and the 
power supply is made through a eable with S-pin 

6146 , r Ug i   /-v-v-cx 

Fîg. 1 —Basic amplifier circuit of the LW-51 50-Mc. trans- 
mitter, showing the neutralizing system used. Désignations 
are those of the manufacturer. A high-capacitance mica 
padder, Cio, is used in place of the usual fixed capacitor. 

Bottom view of the deluxe LW-51. Doubler plate and 
amplifier grid coils are near the lower middle of the 
photograph. Note use of wafer sockets for effective 

grounding and wiring simplicity. 

plugs and châssis fittings. The amplifier may be 
keyed for c.w. work by inserting a keying adapter 
between the transmitter and the power cable. 
Kej'ing should be donc with a relaj', as the sereen 
circuit is broken, and the high voltage appears 
across the contacts. 

The method of neutralizing ihe 6146 amplifier 
may be of mterest to those who have had trouble 
taming tétrodes at 50 Me. The circuit is shown 
in Fig. 1. It will be seen that it is a variation of 
the familial' eapacity-bridge system, in that both 
capacitive éléments are variable. C'u is merely a 
stiff wire lead brought up through the châssis 
and run vortieallj' for about a half inch, close to 
the envelope of the (il46. t'iu is a high-capacitance 
mica padder, adjustable from either the bottom 
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or top of tho châssis. Making thc largor of the 
two capacitors in tho bridge systcm variable gives 
a snaooth control ovor the feedbaek introduced 
for neutralization. Tlie method more çommonly 
employed is to use a lixed capaeitor for C'io. usu- 
ally about 250 /njtf. at 50 Me., and then adjust the 
noutralizing capacitanee. As the range vvith a 
neutralizing wire or other small capacitanee is 
very limited, it is ofteu ..nccessary to do some 
eut-and-try vvork with the value of the bypass 
(fin) when a fixed capaeitor is used therc. 

The L\V-5I 50-SMc. transmitter is sold in kit 
form or eompletely wired aud tested, and it may 
he purchased with or without tubes and erystal. 
The companion power supply, LW-72, is also sold 
in kit form or ready for use. Châssis soldering is 
done in ail L\V kits. LW Electronic Laboratory, 
Route 2, Jackson, Mich. — E. P. T. 

The deluxe IW-51 50-Mc. transmitter with cover removed. 
Audio tubes appear in the upper portion of the picture. 

Sound-N-Sight Code Course 
Itiob many years the radioteiegraph code has 

- been taught by means of a system which is 
deseribed in the ARRL publication Learning ihe 
Ra/iiotekgraph Code. Basically, this System calls 
for the student to leam t hat a given sound repre- 
sents a certain letter. For example, "di dah" is 
the letter "a". At no point in this method of 
training is one supposed to memorize the nota- 
tion "dot dash". This System calls for the student 
to leam the sounds that represent the différent 
Ictters of the alphabet, and the numbers, and 
then praetice copying these sounds at gradually 
increasing speeds. 

A new course published by the John F. Rider 
Company and called "Soimd-N-Sight" goes at 
this task of learning the code in a rather différent 
method. The procédure is this. The student first 
listens to some records which transmit various 
code characters. Three seconds after each charac- 
ter is sent a voice armounœs the verbal équiva- 
lent, as "didididit." This is aimed at helping the 
student distinguish between a dit and a dah, and 
may even weed out those who are unable to make 
such a distinction. Following this, the student 
puts the records aside and picks up a set of flash 
cards. This part of the course is really unique. 
Each flash card cames a letter of the alphabet on 
one side and its dot-dash équivalent on the other. 
Thus, on one side of the first card is thc capital 
letter A: and . — is on the other side. After shuf- 
fling the cards, the student (who up to this point 
is not supposed to have any idea of what dot- 
dash eombinations stand for what letters) looks 
at the ilot-dash side of each card and gueuses what 
letter it might represent. Having guesscd, he 
turns the card over ami déterminés whether his 
guess is correct. If it is, the card goes in one pile; 
if not, into another pile. And so on through tire 
eutire alphabet. (The same procédure is sub- 
séquent ly followed for mimerais and punetuation 
marks, but we'll restriet our description of this 

course to the alphabet portion.) Then, the cards 
an? gone through again and again until ail are 
"guessod" eorroetly in a single run. The theory 
apparently is that as the student looks at each 
card after lie has guessod what letter its symbols 
represent, learning takos place. According to the 
pubiisher, this is "reinforced learning." 

So the student has listened to dits and dahs 
and has learned to distinguish between them, and 
then he has leamed what the printed flot and 
dash équivalent for each symbol is. Now he goes 
back to the records and listens. A code eharacter 
is sent at a slow speed, and three seconds later 
the announcer gives the dit-dah équivalent and 
the phonetic name of the letter. (The new mili- 
tary phonetic alphabet is used, so that R cornes 
out Romeo.) After the student is able to go 
through this a couple of times without error, he 
begins copying from the records at three vv.p.m. 
The announcer no longer speaks; instoad, after 
each nm of 80 eharaeters the student ehecks 
back in the instruction manual and corrects his 
own copy. Again, after the student is able to 
go through each nm with only a couple of errors, 
he is told to proceed to the next higher speed. 
However, speed jumps are in multiples of one 
w.p.m., and the student is cautioned against 
increasing speed more than once per day. This is 
said to do away with the learning plateaus that 
most of us have cxpcricnccd in learning the code. 
The Hoimd-N-Sight course cornes in two parts. 
The Novice portion takes the student up to 8 
w.p.m., wliile the Advanced portion goes on up 
to 20 w.p.m. It is manufaetured for use on 33 
r.p.m. tumtables, but can also bo used on 45 
r.p.m. tables with a c,orrespondmg inerease in 
speed, 

The Sound-N-Sight course, in an expanded 
version, has also been tried out by the Army's 
Signal Corps, and faster learning has been re- 
ported. It will be interesting to see what the 
experience of would-be amateurs is. [qBÏ^ 
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September V.H.F. Party Results 

Though it was not the intention of the origi- 
nators of our June and September V.H.F. 
Parties, these affîdrs are tiecoming more like 

v.h.f. field days every year. Looking over the 
logs for the September V.H.F. Party, the week 
end of the 19th and 20th, we find that 20 per cent 
of the en tries are for portable stations. The stay- 
ahhomes would not have il, otherwise, for theru 
is nothing like a few sti'ategieally loeated portable 
stations for building up section multiplier» and 
QSO totals for ail of us. 

V.h.f. men long ago found ont that location 
is not every thing. A high élévation far from city 
noise is fine, but it is only one factor in a whming 
combination, Uidess the hest possible equipment 
and capable operators are available, the highest 
spot in the country will not pay off in contest 
awards. Working from the high spots is fun, how- 
ever you do it, and plenty of v.h.f. enthusiaste 
"go portable" during a contest just for the 
pleasure to be derived from it. Others make it a 
serions business, and the stations they set. up 
for a v.h.f. party week end rival the best Field 
Day efforts. Transmitters running 500 watts 
or more aie common. Nothing but the best con- 
verters and biggcst beams will do. Then shifts 
of operators engage in simultaneous opération on 
several bands, making hundreds of contacts and 
running scores into 5 figures. 

It was this kind of opération that produced 
the country's top multioperator score in the Sep- 
tember V.H.F. Party. Eight members of the 
('opperhead V.h.f. Associates of the Washington 
area set up WdJZV/d in the Foxville Fire Tower, 
not far from the presidential retreat at Camp 
David, Md. The last 150 font of élévation to the 
tire towor can lie made only on foot, but, some 
5000 pounds of gear wero hand-carried up the 
hill. The 50-Mc. transmitter had a pair of 4.X- 
250Bs in tiie final, modulated by 20:iZs. A Tape- 
tone converter ran into a Super-Pro. These were 
hitchod to a 5-element beam installed on a 50- 
foot crankup tower. Ànother pair of 4X250Bs 
servcd on 144 Me., with another Tapetone cou- 
vert,er working into a 75A-4. The array was au 
S-element job a top the fire tower. A single 
iX250B in a coaxial tank was the final 220-Me.. 
stage. This had a 416B converter and a 51J-4 re- 

h 
m 

Second place in scoring, nationwide, was achieved by 
W1BJ/1, Mt. Kearsarge, N. H., operated by W1PZA, 
W1RMH, W1AZK and W1JDF. Here W1PZA is working 

at the 220-420 position. 

ceiver for company. The array, an ll-eiement 
Vagi, was at the 50-foot level on the fire tower. 
The 432-Mc. setup had a 58514 final, a Centimeg 
converter and 51J-4 receiver, and an H-element 
Vagi at 40 font above ground. 

This array of gear was furnished by W3MUO, 
W3SFY and K3AKK. With it, and last year's 
expérience to profit by, W3JZY/3 raeked up 500 
contacts, the country's highedt total. With a sec- 
tion multiplier of 47, this netted 28,482 points. 

Another group of old hands at mountain- 
topping mado up the crew of WlBJ/1, Mt. 
Kearsarge, N. H. With W1PZA, W1RMH, 
W1JDF :uid W1AZK on the job, WlBJ/1 ran up 
420 contacts on 4 bands, for 25,000 points. Their 
section total, 55, was the largest reported. 

With no pronounced band openings to bniid 
up section multipliers, scores were naturally 
higher in the areas where the ARRL Sections are 
geographically small. There is the reason, of 
course, that no national awards are made in our 
contests; there is no fair lin,sis for scoring on a 
nationwide basis. A switch in propagation to fa- 
vor another section of the country, and these 

If was cofd on top of Mt. Hamilton, in the Santa Clara 
Valley Section, but K6TJL/6 was hot. The Southern Penin- 
sula Old Timers Society made 274 contacts on 4 bands for 
the West's top score, 6304 points. Operators shown are 

W6CBE, K6SKU, W6GGV and K6IOM. S 

V 
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Easterncrs might have tiocn snowed under by 
Kimilar groiip efforts in othor arcus, Typical of 
Western portable vontures vvas the effort of 
the Southern Peninsuia Old Timers Society, 
K6TJL/0, operating frora M t. Hanailton, a 4300- 
foot élévation 65 miles southeast of San Fran- 
cisco. Bad weather held down the portable ac- 
tivity in Northern Califomia, but KGTJL/6 
vvorked 274 stations on 4 bautis, for 0304 points, 
llighlight was a 144-Me. QSO with VVONIjZ, 
some 300 miles auay. lie vvas also heard on 220 
Me., though no contact could be made on that 
baud. 

W5MVL surveys the vîew at sunset from Ranger Peak, El 
Paso, Texas, scene of opérations for W5MVL/5 in the 
September Party. Mountain top is reached only by aerial 

tramway. 

At the opposite end of the seale as far as 
scores go, but certainly with one of the most 
spectacular locations, was WAMVL/S, atop Ran- 
ger Peak, El Paso, Texas. The site is 1900 feet 
above downtown El Paso, but only 3 miles dis- 
tant. Access is by 2300-foot aerial tramway only. 
A TV station is under construction there, but 
this will not rule out v.h.f. work there in the fu- 
ture. Chief Engineer of the new layout is W5MCI. 
The transmitter supervisor is W5ESZ. W5VYD 
is program director, and \V5MVL is the studio 
engineering supervisor. The ovvner is a former 
ham. Adéquate provision for amateur radio is 
boing made in the building plans! 

Leading home station, and winner of the East- 
ern Massachusetts Section award was WlOOP, 
Needhatn, Mass. Hank and K2CBA. Troy, N. Y., 
shared top section honora, with 37 each. Bot h 
worked 4 bauds. WIODP nui up 6253 points on 
145 contacts. W8WEN, Alliance. Ohio, worked 
aimost twice as many stations, but with two 
bands and a lower section potential lie finished 
second to WlOOP, with 5796 points and the 
Ohio Section award. Top one-band total was 
made on 144 Me. by K1CRQ, Bethlehem, Oonn. 
Stu worked 298 stations (largest contact total by 
a single operator) in 18 sections, for 5328 points 
and the Connecticut Section award. W9ROS, 
Roselle, 111., used 50 and 220 Me. effcctiveiy in 
taking Illinois Section honora with 273 contacts 
and 3731 points. K9KLU. Tinley Park, 111., was 
the top 50-Mc. station, with 281 contacts for 
2810 points. 

The coimtrvwido v.h.f. boom is refleeted in 

K2JWT at the operating position of W2YKQ/2, station 
of the Lake Success Radio Club, atop Jane Hili, Hunting- 
ton, L. I., hîghest spot on the tsiand. 308 stations were 

worked on 50, 144 and 220 Me., for 10,948 points. 

scores aimost everywhere. K40SF/4, Sharps 
Ridge Park, Ivnoxville, Tenn., had no breaks in 
the form of DX openings, yet worked 140 stations 
on 50 and 144 Me. K5WPD says that there was 
very little activity in the North Texas Section, 
but lie worked 92 stations on 50 Me. 

Our conteat report, would not, be complété 
without a littie story from W2WZR, Syracuse, 
N. Y. Jim has an "aurora location," what 
amounts to a 3-,sided well, opeu to the north. 
He opérâtes only on c.w. — wiiich is the hard way 
to run up a big total under average conditions. 
Ile is not a noeded section under ordinary condi- 
tions. and most of the phone-only operators give 
him little attention. IDs moment of glory came 
when aurora burst fortli Sunday nigiit. It didn't 
last long, but it gave \Y2WZR a chance to be 
"wanted" for a few minutes. Resuit: 15 con- 
tacts in 10 différent sections, after aimost no 
results in the first 18 hours of operating. 

Crew of W2LW1/2, third-ranking multioperator station. 
Front, K2UKE, W2KGC. Rear, K2GCH, K20ZT, W2YPM 
and W2LWI. Operating from Overlook Mountain in the 
Catskills, W2LWI/2 worked 380 stations on 4 bands. 

Section multiplier of 51 gave them 21,624 points. 
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SCORES 
In tlie foliowing tabulation, Bcnrcg aro liytod by-ARRL 

I>ivisions and Bcctions, Unlcss othorwis^ nototi, tlie top 
»coht in eafh section receivoK a eertitieate auard. Columns 
indicatc the final score, the number of contacts, the section 
multiplier, and tfie bands uscd. A represents ôO Me. B, 
144 Me.; C, 220 Me.; I), 420 Me.: and K, 1215 Mo. or 
bîglicr. Mnltiple-operatcr stations are sliown at the end 
of cach section tabulation. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
/i'. l'cnn.v/ltania 

WSJJ'EY 5(J40-i:W-:t0-\UC'DE 
\V3(>LV/3 1524-165-26- A B t.' W3ARW .3450- KH-IJO-BCDE W3LXM/3 X151-137-23"AB \\'3 W J C.. 1 y76-104-19-AB \V3AZK. .1104- 02-t2-AB W3TDF...570- H0-19-AB WSOSA. • 560- 56-10-AB WSGFNt. .46S- 52- 9-A K3imr... .423- 47- 9-A KN3HBU .3 12- 52- 6-B \V3MMV.. 190- ;48- 5-B K2f-HF. .. 175- 25-7-AB \V3LDA... .44- H- 4-A W3FJV, 36- 12- 3-B W'AKX . IV (H Opre) 18.737-427-41-ABC WSOI (6oprs.) 12,oyO-3yO-3l-AB 
\V3ZIN (5 oprs.) 5928-22Ô-26-ABC 
W3SNM (7 oprs.) 4598-209-22-AB K3BUZ/3 (K3B BFH BUZ) 2560-128-20- A.B K3GMM/3 fK8sGMM GOX I4yfi-136-Il-A K3U'M/3 (K3s 1PM BSX A U1I ).. . .62- 31- 2 -A 

Md.-Uet.-lh C. 
W3 LCC. . 2420-106-20-A BG \V3GGV.. 1771- 67-23-ABCn K3DQA,...364- 52- 7-AB \V3GKF...364- 26-14-B K3GPJ 245- 35- 7-AB K3AZH. . ..259- 87- 7-A \V'3CQll.. -180- 45- 4-A \V3MNE. .140- 35- 4-A SV3BMt'...lJ0- 22- 5-B K3BYB. . 105- 85- 3-A \V3I\YJ 24- 8- 3-AB \V3JZ Y/32 (8 oprs.) 28,482-5f>0-47-AB(..'D 
K3Dt,b (8 oprs.) 1986-121-16-AIi \V3CVL (3 oprs.) 140- 28- 5-B 

,s. ew Jersey 
\V2BLV. ■ 4692-127-34-ABD K2MBV. .1140-180-23-A14 \V2NBF. ,2071-H»y-19-AB K2 YIB. ., 1524-127-12-B W2ÏCSX...462- 42-n-AB \VV2GLL.. .68- 17- 4-B WA2FFC/2 (\VA2H AGJ JFFO) 12- 6- 2-A 

W'eatern .\eu- York 
W2UTH.. 1890-126-15-AB K.2UBB. .1568-n2-14-AB K2GUG, . 100X- 78-12-ABC \Y2QMK. .672- 48-14-B K2SQB1. . .560- 80- 7-A \V2KTJ 348- 58- 6-A \VA2KlX..272- 68- 4-A \V2RXO.. .189- 21- 9-14 W A2EZD..130- 60- 8-B W2MTA...160- 40- 4-A \V2WZR... 150- 15-10-B \V2EXY.. .141- 47- 3-B W2BSC 86- 43- 2-B \VV2GEKA.34- 42- 2-B \V V20JI... .56- 14- 4-B K2BKK 56- 28- 2-A \VV2HEM.. 38- 19- 2-B \VA2CUZ.. .36- 18- 2-B \VV2C\VR...7- 7- 1-B W2JGJ/22 (5 oprs.) 8604-232-36-ABC K21XJ. 2 <K2s IXJ SZJ) 5301-171-31-AB 
K2RRM (6 oprs.) 4208-263-16-A K2ZER/2 (10 oprs ) 4011-191-21-AB K2DUR/2 (K2s PER VKR, W20ZE) 1078- 77-14-AB 

Western lJennsyhani(i 
\Y3RtJE. .2625- 96-25-ABC W30M Y..1904-112-17-A W3MBR. 3.258- 43- 6-B \\3UQ'L\. .245- 49- 5-B K3(}CT/3.1X4- 46- 4-A W3KWH2 (4 oprs.) 1071-119- 9-AB W3TIF (\V3s TIF ZMP, K3- 1>NB).. .649- 56-11-ABC \V3\\ FZ/3 (\V3sBV Y W'FZ, K3AKR) 550- 55-10-AB 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
JUtnoi* 

\V9ROi8, .3731-273-13-AC K9KLIJ. .2810-281-MI-A KttLTO...2367-263- 9-A W9EQO. . 880- 59-11-BC K9UTB . .. 546- 78- 7-AB \V9DJ 343- 49- 7-AB KN9RBK..256- 64- 4-B KN9QAM.105- 35- 3-B WftOEV.. .115- 31- fi-B KUKWY . . . 44- 22- 2-A K9GJO... . .28- 14- 2-A 
Indiana 

KOGKG. . 2130-213-10-A KyP »0i> ..2115-141-15-A B W9MHP, ,880- 80-U-AB K9MZV,. .498- 83- 6-AB K9ÎXD, . .317- 79- 4-A K9HYV.. .180- 45- 4-A 
Wisconsin 

K9(.)\'Y.. .765- 85- 9-AB \\9TQ 585- 65- 9-AB lv9PJB, . , . 132- 44- 3-A 
DAKOTA, DIVISION 

Minnesota KOAIvJ.. . .315- 45- 7-AB U'OAtS, . ,228- 76- 6-A K0DTA' 78- 26- 3-AB K0LAV 50- 25- 2-A KOOST 11- 11- 1-A 
DELTA DIVISION 

. ! rka-r.'.as 
K5IBL 132- 22- 6-AB 

Loaistana 
W5FYZ 72- 18- 4-B 

Tennessee 
W4HHK. .468- 34-13-ABCD K4PZJ 72- 24- 3-A K4tTXL. . . .60- 20- 3-A K40SF/4 (K4s OS F YOF) 1806-129-14-AB 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

Kentucki/ 
W4GBIT.. .640- 80- 8-AB K4BPY' (2 oprs.) 160- 32- 5-A 

.XHchiyein 
K8A.CC. .1032-129- 8-AB K8BGZ. . .888- 74-12-AB W8PT . , .825- 38-I5-BC W8NOH...S12- 58-14-A B K«L)KR.. .702-117- fi-A K8K1X. . .588- 98- 6-A W8YAN.. .435- 87- 5-A VVHl'JC. . .376- 94- 4-A K8GKX.. .144- 36- 4- V WKVRH,. . 140- 35- 4-B WKFYU.. .105- 20- 5-ABC WSEMD ... 69- 23- 3-B K80MB 60- 15- 4-A K8BTH 9- 9- 1-B 

( >hto 
WRVVEN . 5796-276-21-AB \Y8AQ. . • 1782- 81-22-AB WKGGH., 1649- 97-17-B K8KTXM200- 75-15-ABC WXGOZ .1053-117- 9-AB 

1 Technician Award Winner; 2 Multiple uperator Award 
VVinner; 3 Novice Award Winner; 4 Hq. Staff, not eligible 
for Award; {'W4YIID opr.; b W01JR. 

WSDAU,. .984- 78-12-ABU W8BAX.. .780- 60-12-ABCD W8T.CA,, .416- 52- 8-A B K8CRF, . . 150- 50- 3- A KN8QAC., .44- 22- 2-B K8NMD (7 oprs ) 1650-165-10-AB K8LME/8 (4 oprs.) 560- 70- 8-A 

HUDSON DIVISION 
kasfern Xeir York 

K2CBA. .5402-127-37-ABCD \V2EKP. .1152- 58-18-HO K2CVG. . .780- 65-12-A Ur.A2EKE. 476- 68- 7-B K2YAZ. . .416- 52- 8-B K2JYG.. . .396- 36-11-B 4VV2GQV/2* 297- 33- 9-B \VV2HAQ..204- 34- 6-B K2K.EQ/2.135- 27- 5-A \VV2HÀ\Y.. 28- 7- 4-B \V2TMM., ,24- 12- 2-A \Y21A\T/22 (6 oprs.) 21,624-380-51-ABCD W2HBC.'2 ! W2s HBO NDR) 14.U25-40O-33-ABC \Y2AF/2 (6 oprs.) 8064-252-32-A B \V2BZ (4 oprs.) 

K21EJ/2 . 5088-159-32-A B K 2T G RJ. 3438-191 -18-A B K2V1X.. .2774-146-19-AB W2AOC. .2002- 64-22-BO K2i;OY.. 1342-122-11-B K2EEG. .1008- 84-12-B K2UTN. . .909-101- 9-A WV2FBA.. 288- 48- 6-B W2IN  160- 32- 5-B \Y2KZL. .. 140- 28- 5-A WA2BUY.128- 32- 4-A K2IRS 120- 30- 4-B W2LRJ . . . .80- 8- 5-C \V2BYN 60- 10- 6-B K2gJG 48- 6- 4-C \V2()TA . . . 20- 5- 2-D W2YKQ/22 'K28 EB JWT, \Y2YKP) 10.948-308-34-ABC K2LIO (K2s LIO QEP YQI0 4431-2n-21-AB K2LQL (K2s LQL QLY) 380- 76- 5-B W2TUK ( W2TL' K. \N 4J(iG) 88- 22- 4-B 
Xorthern Xcw Jersey 

W2DZA. .3213- 97-27-ABCD K2KIB.. .1860- X8-20-ABC K2GT01.. 1212-101-12-A \Y2GKR.. .784- 98- X-A \Y2gJY, . .588- 84- 7-B K2AEU . . .560- 70- 8-A W V2HZF.. 546- 78- 7-B KYïSfTY. . . 539- 77- 7-B K2JPn 306- 51- 6-AB K2D1G....252- 21- 7-AC \V2(:BB.. .238- 17- 14-B \VV2UKC. 176- 44- 4-B VY2PKZ/'22 (8 oprs.) 20,670-485-39-ABC K20P1/2 (8 oprs.) 6966-251-27-ABC K2EYU (K2s OVVR IATJ) 2955-197-15-AB K2YEW/2 (K2s UKT YEW YYR). . 1782- 99-1X-AB \VA2CCF/2 <K2s GHY PNK, \YA2CCF) 1771-1.61-11-AB WA2AJS (K2LXB VVA2AJS) 1562-142-U-A \Y^DNI/2 (10 oprs.) 1250-125-10-B 
K2KUS (K2KUS, \VA2FWG) 1078- 98-1 l-AB W2GVW/2 (\Y V2CHN, W2- CVYV).. .165- 33- 5-B K2PGK (WA2AYA, K2PGK) 68- 17- 4-A 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
Kansas 

K0ITF.. . .260- 52- 5-AB \Y0HAJ 63- 21- 3-A K0GIA 21- 21- 1-B K0GIC 21- 21- 1-B K0VQY 20- 20- 1-B \Y0SPF, . . .16- 16- Î-B W0JFG, . . .10- 10- 1-B 
Missouri 

K0RMQ.. .490- 98- 5-AB K0TCB. . . . 48- 16- 3-B KN0VSD, . .3- 3- 1-B K0LLC/0 (10 oprs.) 721- 98- 7-ABD 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

KICRQ. .5328-296-18-B W1HUCH. X456-106-27-AB WIQVF, . 3381-146-21-AC WIYDS..1206- 67-18-ABC WIRFJ. . . 495- 45- 9-AB K1AFR. . .465- 31-J5-B WIVNO». .460- 46-10-AB W1HDF...448- 19-14-ABCD KlIWY/l . 400- 4()-l()-B W1VVHL. .360- 40- 9-A WIFVV, . ,270- 30- 9-AB KN1IWM.180- 45- 4-B KIOAV. . .105- 21- 5-B \V1 AMJ,.. ,48- 16- 3-B WINLM. ..82- 8- 4-B WtDZA 30- 10- 8-B W1L/4B2 (4 oprs.) 690- 41-15-ABO 
\Y1 AW4 (K1LVW. W1VYPR) 1,66- 22- 8-AB K1BCT (KNls KRY LHZ) 24- 12- 2-B 

W1ZEN/1.120- 20- 6-AB W1PLX/1. .90- 15- fi-AB WIEHF/ 1 rWlEHF, K1AXC) 321^4-154-21-B CD 
kastern- Massachusetts 

WlOOP. ,6258-145-37-ABCD W1AQE, . 2652-156-17-AB KN1ISR.. 1884-157-12-B \Y 1JHM . , 1746- 97-1H-AB W1LMZ..1001- 77-13-AB W1NKA...6J0- 61-10-AB W1DBH...3H5- 55- 7-B KIMHC.. .371- 53- 7-B WIT/UW,, .224- 32- 7-AB W1KBN2 (KIAIO, WIEBJ) 6180-199-30-A B C WlWNJVl (8 oprs.) 6006-2ï' 3-22- A B \Y1ZBE (\Yls KZZ ZB^) 4950-182-25-ABCD K1AII/1 (8 oprs.) 4347-180-28-ABC K1DIR fKls DIR HVrV) 4290-195-22-AB KîCMTT/1 miultlple-npera- ten 2025-135-15-AB KN1KZV (2 oprs.) 525- 75- 7-B 
W estern Massachusetts 

K2ABE/1 4991-210-23-A RO WIRFU. .1890- 65-27-ABC \Y1HDQ/14 

175- 25- 7-B W1TTCB, .90- 15- 6-A W1BRF/1 (multiple-operator) 7852-302-26-.^ WIGLA/l (Wlfl ZVYJ ZWL) 1728-108-1fi-A B 
New Jtampshîre 

WXIQD 60- 10- 5-ABO WIBJ/Ï2 (n oprs,) 25,960-420-55-ABCn VY1HPM (6 oprs.j 8920-170-20-AB C Wl.Y'QH/1 (WlsTNO YQH) 2130-142-15-ÀB 

K1 CRN.. 2826-.157-18-B K.1JBG, , . .840- 70-12-B K1DFTT, . .189- 27- 7-A 
Vermont 

WISPX/l 2178- 9y-22-AB K1BKK/J.825- 55-15-B WIF.XZ.. .120- 15- 8-A WlBJN/l <4 oprs.) 3740-1 fi8-22-ABC WlIPJ/t (7 oprs.) 3718-lfi9-22-AB 

NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

oregon- 
K7HN\V. ,276- 69- 4-AB W7HBH... 136- 34- 4-AB 

Washington 
W7RT. . ,.500-100- 5-AB .K7BB01,,. 160- 80- 2-A \V7LHE.. . 155- 81- 5-AB \Y7JAX. . .110- 55- 2-A K7BKZ, , . .90- 45- 2-A K7BJV.,., .65- 65- 1-A K7EHZ 45- 45- 1-A KN7GZB.. ,24- 12- 2-B W7VXR/7 (W78 AXN PVZ VXR)... 564- 94- fi-AB 

UJontinued on page 192) 
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Hints Kinks 

For the Expérimente] 

ADJUSTABLE POWER SUPPLY 
FiG. 1 shows a powor supply with d.c. outpufc 

adjustable over about a S-to-1 range. Although 
not a regulated supply, it does tend to compen- 
sate for a.e. line fluctuations and ehanging d.c. 
load. The diagram shows a ON? dual triode used 
as a rectifier, but triode-eonnected pentodes such 
as the 6IA eau also be used. Surprisingly enough, 
the normal 5-volt winding intended for a conven- 
tional rectifier tube will usually power the <13-volt 
heater satisfactorily for the triode or pentodo 
rectifiers. If this arrangement bothers the con- 
st-ructor, the rectifier heaters may be powered 
from the 6.3-volt heater winding. However, this 
winding should not be grounded or used to power 
any otlier tube heaters since the heater-to-cathode 
insulation will probably break down unless it is 
rated to take the full d.c. supply voltage. 

inv. 3 >■ sv. A.e. j   
^ 1 ^ j ^ O B 

Rg. 1 —Adjustable power supply. tiCiCa is a conventional 
filter section. 

Ri—See fexf. 
Ti—Power transformer. When using a 6N7, the trans- 

former voltage should not be over 300 volts each 
side of center tap. The load should not exceed 
70 ma. 

Variable resistor ean be any type of po- 
tentiometer but one with a linear taper ia pre- 
ferred. Résistance should be in the order of 
100,000 to 500,000 ohms in most cases. 

An added feature of the circuit is the i'act that 
the potentiometer acte as a bleeder and will dis- 
charge the filter capacitors when the supply is 
turned off. — /''. T. Swift, WfiCArQ 

MOUNTING POWER TRANSISTORS 
If circuitry requires that power transistors be 

elee.tricaily insulated from their heat sink, 
anodized aluminum washers will make good 
insulators, jstuall sheets of anodized aluminum 
are uvaiiable from almost any radio-supply 
house in the form of dial plates used for identify- 
ing eontrois on audio amplifiera. After drilling 
the anodized plates, be sure to clean and deburr 
the holes. 

— Melvin Leitmeitz, W3KET 

DEMAGNETIZING TOOLS 
anitonb who owns a soldering gun ean use it as 

•a*, a demagnetiziug apparatus. Pas» the mag- 
netized tool through the arch at the tip of the 
gun and pull the trigger. fcSlow ly remove the tool 
from the gun area. The tool will now be free of its 
former magnetic qualifies. 

— Lui» Cnneo Mmchiavcilo, CE2DA 

APACHE SPOTTING SWITCH 
is pointed out in the reeent report on the 

Heath Apache in (JST, March 1950, page 14, 
a minor inconvenienee exists in using the Apache 
for c.w. break-in opération. The difficulty lies in 
the use of a push-button "spotting" switch 
which is in shunt with the key so that in c.w. 
opération it is uecessary to t-hrow the plate 
switch off in order to zéro beat. This requires two 
switehing actions and means wasted motion. 

The situation ean be remediod by disconncct- 
ing the push-button spotting switch and sub- 
stituting a normally elosed push-ljutton switch 
in another part of the circuit, Fig. 2 shows where 
the nevv spotting switch is eonnected. When the 
switch is in its normally-olosed position, the 
v.f.o. and buffer tubes are eut off by the —120- 
volt bias supplied at point K. When the spotting 
switch is opened, the bias is removed from the 
v.f.o. tube which then supplies a v.f.o. signal. 

6AUb ÔCL6 
^V.F.O. BUFFER 

—■) 
22Ki SPomwû 4 £ SWITCH ^7K< 

rTs 33K I I00K f 

1 Jz..o\uf "T '02'U^ >33K A? 
f AT 47K KEY 

K t « i i „ I A-'-R-J 0LD SPOTTINÛ -I20V. D.C. O O- switch 

Rg. 2—Diagram showmg a new spotting switch for the 
Apache transmitter. 

To make the change, diseonneet the yellow 
wire running from the wiring hamess to the 
spotting switch. Tape the wire end and fold it 
out of the way. Splice two leads in the circuit at 
the junction of the 33,000-, 100,000-, and 
47,000-ohm rcsistors (see Fig. 2) and connect the 
leads to the normally-closed push-button switch. 
While you are at it, bring oui another pair of 
leads and connect them in parallel with the 
switch and instail a conuector at the rear panel 
of the Apache so that a remote spotting switch 
ean be installcd. — Gnry Lindstrom, K2UZJ 

d) r—wv— 
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PANEL BUSHING FROM 
POTENTIOMETERS 
"Tvon't diseard those old burned-out potentiome- 
' ters. Tkrow away the carbon eloment and 
case but save the shaft and threaded bushing. It 
can be used as panel fcedthrough bushing for 
M-inch shafts. 

— /m L. Simpson, WSLKS 

91-MEGOHM RESISTOR 
Thb "Hint & Kink" in QST, Oetober, 1958, 

page 75, couœraing a modification to the 
a.v.c. gystem of the Communicator III, men- 
tioned the addition of a 91-megohm résister to 
the circuit. For those interested, this resistor's 
Motorola part number is 6K538716. 

— Richard M. Stevcns, WISUZ 

CRYSTAL FREQUENCY COMPARATOR 
Wubn working ndth high-frequency erystal 

filters, a means of measuring the relative 
frequency of the erystals is neeessary. The 
rncthoil described here allows accurate measure- 
ment of frequency différence down to a fow cy- 
cles. The diagram for the rtajuired unit is shown 
in Fig. 3. The circuit consists of two identical 
erystal oscillators, Fia and Fsai vrith cathode foi- 
lowers, Fin and Fan, for isolation, and a mixer 
( Fs). The sum frequency from the mixer is filtered 
ont in the filter network, Lit'i, while the dif- 
férence frequency (which is usually an audio fre- 
quency) is fed to the vertical plates of an oscillo- 
scope. An external calibrated audio oscillator is 
fed to the horizontal plates of the scope and ad- 
justed until the trace shows a single loop fig- 
ure. The différence frequency is indieated by the 
frequency of the audio-frequency gunerator. 

When constructing the unit, place the oscil- 
lators at opposite ends of the châssis with the 
mixer located in the châssis center. To make cer- 
tain of electrical similarity between the two erys- 

tal oscillators, transpose the erystals. If the oscil- 
lators are identical, the scope pattern should be 
the same. — Warren H. Clark, W6C0K 

TUBE TESTING HINT 
Thb number of do-it-yourself tube testers ap- 

pearing in the supermarkete and drugstores 
these days can prove a blessing to the amateur 
whose Personal tube tester is outdated, These 
self-eerviee testers cover ail the lut,est TV and 
radio tubes, and are quite accurate if one knovvs 
how to interpret their readings. 

1 tested an old 5U4 rectifier that someone had 
discardcd and left at a tube-testing machine and 
found that it checkcd "no good" even though 
the filament lighted up. I took the tube home and 
checked it on my Personal tube tester, and found 
that the tube tested "O.K.", except that the 
filament émission was down about 50 per cent. 
Suspecting that the store tester was biased to 
exaggerate the condition of the tubes, I tested 
sevcral tubes I had around the shack and eom- 
pared the readings on the self-service tester with 
those on my home tester. Results showed that the 
U-test-em machines are biased to give a "no 
good" reading on a tube that is about 50 per 
cent down on omission, but on the other hand is 
quite accurate on tubes that are up to snuff, This 
action of the store tester will sometimes eliminate 
a tube that really isn't cornpletely useless. 

-— Harry K. Lony, W7CQK 

TRANSISTOR PROTECTION 
To prevent burning out of transistors because of 

incorrect power-supply polarity, place an 
ordinary erystal diode in sériés with one of the 
power leads so that current will flow only in the 
proper direction. If the power supply is acci- 
dentally conneeted backwards, the diode will pro- 
tect the transistors. Of course, the diode should 
be capable of carrying the total circuit current. 

— Charles Curran, KëDQD 

Fig. 3—Circuit diagram of the 
erystal comparator. Capacitances 
are in yf., resistors are Vl watt, 

uniess indieated otherwise. 
Ci—,001 -pf. ceramic capacitor. 
Il—5-mh. r.f. choke. 
Vt, V2, Vs— 12AU7 tubes. 
Yi, Yj—Crystals to be compared. 

oi ?'00K 
..—jj j \Qu,ut. 
v iîautMH !1 v,e M f\ Via X 

A 8f— 470 K> 
470K? i i f 

Il :_J 12AU 7 « 

iq_ > iooo 

"-ThT 
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13th V.H.F. Sweepstakes, Jan. 9 and 10 

Certificates to ARRL Section, Novice, Technicien Winners; 

Gave/ to Top-Scoring Club 

Fbiend, do you have aching bonos, falling 
arches, failing eyesighfc, greying hair, and 
loose teeth? Are you in a général run-down 

condition? Can you no longer <lo the hundred 
yard dash in less than tvventy minutes, or svvim 
undervvater, or hit a baseball out of the iutield? 
Friend, you are in bad shape. May 1 suggest 
Mother Fletoher's Cure-all Formula Nine guar- 
anteed to make you straighten up and fly right. 
The prescription? Gel with it in the Thirleenlh 
ARRL V.H.F. Sweepstakes. The détails? Head on. 

To get started just catl "CQ Sweepstakes" or 
answer such a call, and exehange information as 
shown in this annouueement, The preambie fol- 
lows along the lines of a standard message pre- 
ambie. Vou can work a station once per band, so 
versatility is the thing. 

The mies arc the saine as last year. Contacts 
count only as long as the contest period is in prog- 
ress at both ends of the QSO. To clarify, suppose 
VWstem Mass.'s WIRFU starts right out at the 
heginning of the contest, 2:00 p.m. (1400) local 
standard time. For the first liour, Bill can work 
only other stations in the eastern time belt. 
During the second hour he can then bogin work- 
ing W9s ;uid others on OST. as Un» contest lias 
now begun there. By the fourth hour he can 

work the far west, as the contest will have just 
begun there. 

The scoring is exaetly as last year. The multi- 
plier consista ot the number of sections workod, 
lilns te.n. KfiTYW, for example, could maire 100 
contacts in 17 différent sections, with the follow- 
ing résultant score: 

1(10 QSUs 
X2 (if ail SS data uxrlianged in both diroctions) 

200 (QSO points) 
'<27 ( 17 .sections plus 10) 

iStOO (claimed stioro 

The top-scorer in each section will reçoive a 
certilicate award. ^ILso, a certificate will be given 
to the top Novice and Technician in each sec- 
tion where at least three such licensces submit 
valid logs. 

Club compétition will again highiight the ac- 
tivity. The club with the highest aggregate score 
will reçoive a eoeobolo gavel with a sterïing-silver 
band engraved with the naine of the winnîng 
club. 

Write ARRL for contest forms now. If you 
don't use these log shoets, pleatsc fotlow the log 
urrangemetU shown in tins annauncemeni. 

This is the opportunity for you to show what 

SUMMARY OF A.R.R.L. V.H.F. SWEEPSTAKES EXCHANGES 

SENT (i point) 

Class bieense,  

<T\- ; 
UST ! Section \ 

\RRL Hecfcion. 

RECEIVED (1 point) t Numitn 
| : oi Each 
j l hi(furent 
! Date j .Yen? Scr- 

(/an.')j iion ax 
Time i W'orkrd 

50 1 I WIAW 57 Conn. 4:15 P.M. 9 8 WIRJA 17 Conn. 4:18 P.M. 9 l o 
50 o 43 4:35 P.M. 9 7 \YIPHR 59 Conn. 4:40 P.M. 9 2 
50 ;J, 58 9:03 P.M. 9 0 W1WTR 359 R. I. 9:11 P.M. 9 2 2 

144 1 19 9:30 P.M. 9 32 WlOOP 58 Ë. Mass. 9:38 P.M. 9 ■j 2 
144 5 57 9:50 P.M. 9 15 KN1HAC 58 Coim. i 9:46 P.M. 9 2 
50 H 54 11:30 p.m. 9 11 W2YHP 48 j N. Y. O.-L, l. î 11:32 p,M. 9 4 i) 

420 7 58 11:35 P.M. 9 30 WIRJA 57 Conn. i 11:35 P.M. 9 2 
144 8 | 57 11:45 P.M. 9 21 wsniv 59 1 Md.-Del.-L). C 11:50 P.M. 9 5 •> 
144 18 W9WOK 449 ! TU. 12:34 A,M. 10 H 1 
144 S) ! WIAW 34 Oomi. 8:50 \.M. 10 7 WIRFU 59 i W. Mass. 8:47 .v.M. 10 7 2 
50 10 i 479 9:18 \.M. 10 12 W6AJF 379x | s. F. H:2û a.m. 10 8 2 
50 u 1 589 10: Ui p.m. 10 20 YE3A1B 509 Ontario 10:35 P.M. 10 9 2 

9 sentions worked Claimed wor»; 22 points X 19 (9 + 10) = 137. Bands Used: 5C, 144 and 420 Me. 9 sentions wor 
Name? mdcillx of operatoes having share in abore wurk.                  
Earticipatina for club award in the          inume of Club), of which l am a member, 
I hereby state that score and points set forth in the ahove summary are correct and true. 

Number of QSOx. 
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EXPLANATION OF V.H.F. SS CONTEST EXCHANGES 

/Send î.ike Standard Ntt 
Msq. Prcamblc 

Exchanges Contest num- Send your 
bers 1, 2, 3, etc., owu caii 
a new NR for 
each station 
worked 

CK 
(Keadability 
and strength or 
RST of station 
worked) 

Your A.RRL 8end tîme of Send date of 
section ! transmîtting QSO 

this NR 

Purpose 1 QSO NR telis Identification ; RS or RST 
how you are [ report 
doing I 

See page six Time and date must fall in 
for section eontest period 

your station can do. Novices and Tcchniciaus are 
urged to submit their logs so that the top seorer 
in each section can qualify for a certihcate. Club 
members are urged to do likewise, as getting your 
club at the top of the heap inay hinge on your log 
entry. 

That's the Mother Fletcher prescription; now 
just straighten up and fly riglit into the ARRL 
V.H.F. Sweepstakes. 

i ) Eligibilité: Amateur opcrators in any ÀRRL aeetion 
(sue page 6) operating at home, or mobile or portable under 
onc eu// en or above 50 Me. are invited to take part. 

2) Object: Participants will attempt to contact as many 
other stations in as many ARRL sections as possible. 

3) Contest Fcn'nds; The eontest starts at 2:00 p.m. your 
local time, Saturday, Jan. 9, lyfiO, and ends at midnight, 
Sunday» Jan. 10, 1900. Contacts between stations in différent 
time zones can be counted only when the contest period 
is in progrès* in both of the zones conccrned. 

4) Exchangrs: Contest exehanges, including ail data 
sliown in the sample, must be transmitted and receipted for 
as a basis for eaeh scured point. 

5) Scoiing: (a) Contacts maint one point when the re- 
puired exchange information has been received and acknowl- 
edged, a second point when exchange has been completed in 
both directions. 

(b) Final score is obtaincd by multipiying total contact 
points by the stim of différent ARRL sections worked (the 
number in each of which at least one SS point has been 
erodited) plus 10. 

fi) Conditions for Valid Contact Crédit: (a) Repeat contacts 
on other bands confirmed by completed exchanges of up to 
tn o points pet band may be eounted for each différent station 
worked. (Example: VV1HDQ works YVTRFU on 50 and 144 
Me. for complété exchanges of 2 points on each band; 2-4-2 
givea 4 points but only onc section multiplier.) 

fb) Cross-band work shail not connt. 
(ci Portable or mobile station opération under one call, 

from one location only, is permitted. 
(d) A transmit ter used to contact, one or more stations 

may not be used subsequently under more than one other 
call during the contest period. 

(e) Contacts with aircraft mobiles cannot be counted for 
section multiplier s. 

7) Ateaids: Entries will be eiassified as single- or multi- 
operator, a single-operator station being detined as one 
maimed by an amateur wbo neither reçoives nor gives as- 
sistance to any person during the contest period. Cerfcificates 
uiii be awardcd in each ARRL section to the top-seoring 
amateur in the single-operator classification. In addition, a 
certificatè will be awarded to the top Novice and Technician 
in each ARRL section where uf least three »ueh licensees sub- 
mit vaiid contest logs. Multioperator work will be grouped 
scparately in the o/hoial report of resuits in OS T. 

When three or more individual club members compete 
and submit logs naming the club with which they are identi- 
fied, an ARRL certificate will be issued to the leading club 

member. When less than three individual logs ure received 
there will be no club award or club mention. 

A gavei with an engraved «teriing-silver band wili be 
offered the club whose secretary subinits the greatest aggre- 
gate score, {jrovided such scores are confirmed hy receipt at 
ARRL of the individual eontest logs from such members. 
Only the score of a bona fide elub member, operating a sta- 
tion in local club territory, may be ineluded in club entries. 
Claims from fédérations, radio club coimciis, or other e.om- 
binations of radio clubs, will not, be aecepted, nor can spécial 
memberships granted for contest pur poses be recognized. 

S) Conditions of Entry: Eaeh entrant agréés to be hound 
by the provisions of this aimouneement, tiie régulations of 
his lîcensing authority, and the décisions of the ARRL 
Avvard Committoe. 

9) ReporHng: Reports must be postmarked no later than 
,lan. 27, 19fi0, to be eonsidered for awards. 

(.•lilebrating its tentk anniversary, the Braille 
Technical Press announces that its publication 
will now be available on TaUcing Bonka. Two 
hours of information will be available each month, 
recorded at 16% r.p.m. on lO-inch unbreakable 
vinylite records. The subscription price (pur- 
chase, not rental) is $10 per year. If you are look- 
ing for an appropriate gift for a blind ham or 
electronics enthusiast, contact the Braille Tech- 
nical Press at 984 Waring Ave., New York09, N. Y'. 

Here are (lie December schedules for the vari- 
ons MARS technical nets. 

First Army MARS 
i Wednesday evening^, 2100 EST, 4030 ko. upper sideband) 
Dec. 2 - Technical Aspects of Satellite 

Communications. 
Dec. 9 — The Transat Jan tic Submarine Télé- 

phoné Cable. 
Dec. 16 — Détermination of Percent Succès» Ex- 

pectable in High Krequency Radio 
Transmissions. 

Dec. 23 — F. M. Forward Scatter Tropospheric 
Communications Systems. 

Dec. 30 — Coaxial Cable. 
AF-MARS Eastern 

(Sundays Uffl) KST; 32il5, 7340 and 13,715 kr.) 
Dec. 0— U.H.F. Air-Sea Rescue 

Communications. 
Dec. 13 — Underwater Somnl Détection. 
Dec. 20 — Reinforced Plastics. 
Dec. 27 and Jan. 3 — Recess dates. 
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Never faîls. Someone always; goes FD on a raff. This year it was VE2AWD shown in both pictures. The rig is on the raff 
on the left, while the other raft supports the ofher end of the 80 mefer half-wave doublet. 

The following excerpt is from a note vvhich 
crossed my desk recentiy. It is submitted 

# by none other than VE9NG, one of the more 
active contest euthusiasts of late. Prescott thus- 
ly relates: 

Let me refer you to an afternoon I ehaneed to find 
myself in. the shack. The Sun was shining bnghtly 
outside, with light gusts of wind blowing occasionally. 
It was what I would cail a typical surmner day on 
Baffled Island. I chanced npon tuning the 20 meter 
e.w. band in search of a possible DX contact. I must 
eonfess the band was rather dead except for a few 
W/VE stations tuning up and testing. However in 
the matter of an instant (I thought perhaps an r.f. 
tube may have been reaetivated in the inhaler; the 
eutire band was a complété jara of signais, every one 
of which was calling "CQ FD." I had not worked this 
prehx as yet, su I proceeded to liston for him, Unable 
to hear the FD station (my Call Bcok said French 
Togoland), I chanced to commit my txusty QST and 
proceeded to discover that FD was an operating 
activity, namely, Field Day. Gads, how couid I have 
missed this one? However, I promptly set up my FD 
station in the reindeer shed and herewith submit my 
entry. 73. 

Well, we at ARRL ean't figure out how anybody 
could have hypassed Field Day. For what other 
activity is a camping trip, pienic, hamfest, con- 
test, and emergency preparedness test, ail rolled 
into one? But judging from the logs that hit 38 
LaSalle Boulevard, it appears that nobody did 
miss it, for following the trend of previous years, 
records were again shattered. A new Field Day 
record of .13,137 dyed-in-the-wool hams made 
their way to fields, mountain tops, deserts, is- 
lands, waterways, backyards, parts, outdoor the- 
aters, athletic stadiums — auyplace to combat 
the éléments and set up Field Day stations. And 
the éléments were mean in certain parts of the 
country. Big winds hampered many a FD installa- 
tion, ^ with rain and fog in other localities. But 
that is what Field Day is for — to get out in the 

BY JOHN F. LINDHOLM,* WXDGL 

éléments to see what you ean do. That's just 
what many thousands of hams did. VV'ithout a 
doubt Field Day is the granddady activity of 
them ail! 

As tho smoke cleared, we fou nd King Arthur 
gathering togetiier his nobles of varying rank, 
squires, dukes, counts, and monarchs of every de- 
scription. Atop the "Class fvings." running 12 
transmitters, was the Tri County Radio Assn.. 
W2LI/2, who racked up 22,851 points, slightly 
below last years top effort. Using 3.5 through 
220 Me. payed off with 2539 QSOs,'"with the best 
band 15-meter phone, whore 392 contacts were 
||||-P rescott   ^ ....^  
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Some had husky, rugged, dependable type generators (left), whereas others had to rely on a cruder type of power 
house (right). W4KJP cranks up the 7 kw. job on the left for the W4KJP/4 gang, while the stunt on the right îs the brain 

child of the Door County Amateur Radio Club, W9AIQ/9. 

logged. Spécial compact portable Field Day rigs 
were used. Seatcd nest to the above group at the 
royal table was the San Antonio Radio Club, 
W5SC/5, with 20,376 points to lead 11A groups. 

Thumbing down the list of "Class Kings" 
according to the number of transmitters, we find 
the 1A groups led by \V8CEA/8. S.s.b., separate 
rigs per band, bcams, and ten operators did the 
triek. Best band was 40-meter c.w. where 146 
contacts vvere tabulated. The 2A's really turned 
in some nifty scores. A record of 10,863 was scored 
by the Hughes Amateur Radio Club, K6QEH/6. 

CLASS KINGS" 
Class Catl Club Name 

1A W8CEA/8 (nonclub group) 
2A K6QEH/6 Hughes ARC 
3 A W4FU/8 Ohio Valley AR Assn. 
4 A W6HS/6 Crescenta Valley RC 
5A VV20Y7Î/2 Morris RC 
HA K2AA/2 South Jersey R Assn. 
7A VV7TIZ/7 Valley ARC 
8A K2SOQ/2 Fordham RC 
9A K4DTV/4 Huntsville ARC 

10A W71)K/7 RC uf Tacoma 
IIA \Y5SC /n San Antonio RC 
iaA W2LI/2 Tri County R Assn. 
14A K2YCJ/2 Comm. Club of New Rochelle 
* Leaders in eaeh transmtttor class. 

G round planes and beams highlighted the instal- 
lation. A tremendous place effort was made by 
the Frankford Radio Club, W3JNQ/3. Class 3À 
was again led by the Ohio Valley Amateur Radio 
Assn., W4FTJ/8, scoring 12,096 points and em- 
ploying a 6AU6-5763-6L6 rig on eaeh band. SX- 
'101s and 75A-4s highlighted the reeeiving setup 
at W6HS/6, Crescenta Valley Radio Club, where 
that group paced the 4A division with 10,305. 
The 13A classification drew a blank this year, 
but two clubs were able to put 14 rigs on the 
air — a major accomplishment in itself. The 
Communications Club of New Rochelle, K2- 
YCJ/2 emerged atop with 5178 points. For other 
class leaders, consult the ajoiaing "Class Kings" 
box. 

The unit or individual outfits, or the "Class 
B Barons," vvere also présent in régal splendor. 
K5DG1/5 with able assistant K5ESW turned in 
a record performance in the 2B category with 
10.894 points. Wes passed along the following 
hints for the benefit of other would-be Class 
B entrants: "(1) Use s.s.b.; (2) Operate full time 
at eaeh rig, with a minimum of sleeping by either 
operator. (3) If possible put up antenna System 
before Saturday; clubs can have other people 
than the operators do the job. Fatigue is an im- 
portant iactor. (4) Pray for good weather and no 

Pulling the old coathanger stunt are W1AMJ (left) and 
Kl EKC (right) at the Waterbury Amateur Radio Club 

installation, W1 LAS/l. 
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CLASS B BARONS1 

K5DGI/52. . . . . .10,854 W9ÏJA/9. ... ...2988 
W2FBA/2. . . ... 6272 K5DRC/5. . . ...2826 
K6SXA/6, ., .  5256 W6UF/62., . , ...2640 
KBQIK/Ô. . ..  3659 KoTEL/ô2. . . ...2580 
W9DO/9, , , , K6GOT/6  ...2578 1Top ten ciasB B soorers. 2 2 rlgs. 

solar storms!" In thc onc tranianitter C'Iass B 
sotup, W2FBA/2 teamed up with W2JBQ for 
their 17th consécutive Fîeld Day combo, baving 
teamed up together for oacli FD gince 1938, Ex- 
changes with 445 stations for 9272 pointe ac- 
counted for the score. Other top scorers in (dass B 
are listedjn the box. 

Idie mobiles were again led by W8P\'C/8 
with 7989 points, which also eontributed to the 
Club Aggregate Mobile totale of the West Park 
Radiops. They again topped other clubs with 80,- 
225 points. Their tremendous turnout of 35 
mobiles and handling of hundreds of messages did 
the trick. Other mobiles topping 2500 were 
K6EPC/C, \Y8GHO/8, and W2MIU/2. 

MOBILE MONARCHS * 
West Park Kadlops 80,225 
Phil-Mont .Mobile Radio Club (Penna.j 30,231 
Radio Amateur Mobile ,Society (Calif.) 18,827 
Mobile Amateur Radio Club of South Bend. 10,415 
Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beaeli. , .5172 
Kiohmond Radio Club     .3443 
Clifton CD-DC Communications Section 2525 
Hughes Amateur' Radio Club (Galif.) 2105 
Dayton Amateur Radio Assit .018 
Ooffee Dunkers of Détroit,   .256 
Heatlr Amateur Radio Club   ,216 
Skywide Amateur Radio Club fOnt.) 55 

* Club aggregate mobile scores. 

Thus Field Day took place — records broken, 
some aurora, varving weather conditions, and 
a bimdle of fun. The real pioture of what tran- 
spired Field Day, however, is painted in the very 
quotes of the groups themselves. These we are 
very pleased to présent. 

Quotes 
"Use of the club's new IS-mcter beam was a great împrove- 
ment over préviens snon-beam' years." Aikcn ARC, 
K4J1Y/4. . r "The club «ecured a flornet tri-band beam. 
After FD the beam was rafHcd off to club members, with 
the net return praetieally paying ail FD expenses. The beam 
was idéal for FD, as a light TV rotator will imndle." — 
Oklahnma City ARC, WâGU/S. . „ , "Oood weather, good 
site, good tishlng, good picnicking, good swimming, and, oh 
yes, good hamming. l/sed beams ou bands above -10. Aiso 
made a 15/20-metor quud on the spot, and tt wnrked fine 
despîte the fart that foigot to .solder the eoux. Minor 
trouilles with rereivers and v.f.o. a held our score down, 
but tins was our hîghest score yet." — flanisbun/ RAC, 
\V3ZEK>'3. . . . "Home built beams FB." Htaiathon 
ARC, KéLXK/?. , , . "We splieed together three 16-foob 
two-by-fours to put our four antennas up in the air over 
forty feet. Conditions were perfeet anrl t.Sje food corrimittce 
<lid a wouderful job. We were either eatlng, sleeping, eatiug, 
operating, or eating." — Marietta Amntcur Radio Club, 
\\'8HiI/8. . . . " Wind sufiieient to operate w indmill, 
whieh provided drinking watei and r.oolant for power plant 
w'hirh ran iiot aud ont of gas three times." — Root Hill ARC, 
WOPMW/Q. . , , "$27 worth of neckties were used to 
mark guy wires, but they shouid have been luminous." « 
Mount Diabfo ARC, U'OCX/O. . . , "At 2058 Haturday 
our 75-meter position handled an emergetiey message re- 
garding a rnan lost on Seymour Mountain. As a resuit we 
were able to contact a Vancouver station and relayed the 
message for additional personnel to be sent out to assist in 
seareh for tlie lost person. Once again Amateur Radio scored 
as it ohviated the time and effort needed to send a man from 
the search area to a téléphoné." Xorth and \*an- 
amwr ARC, YE7APL/7, . . . "The KWM-X was a big 
hit; an idéal contest rig. Despîte fchis operating convenience, 
the e.w*. boys outdid the s.«.b. gang by abouf. 2 to 1 in con- 
tacts made." — ARC of thc Ohio State i'niversity, \V8LT/8, 
..." Used a down-spout vertical with very good results. 
One operator was so exeited and in such a hurry to anive ut 
the FD site that he used Colgate tooth paste for fus hair 
oil." —- RF ARC, W0WAS/O. . . . "This is a brand new 
club. The licetise arrived a couple of days before FD and we 
then went into high gear making up antennas etc." — Frce 
State ARC, K3IVO/3. . , . "First time in six years that 
we were not really 'roughing' it on Buxton Mountain, whieh 
would have been impossible to reaeh because of heavy rains 
this year. This year we lived the 'life of Riley' with a newly 
constructed building on Bull Mountain with almost 5000 
square feet in which to lav out our antennas for maximum 
effieieney." - Oregnn Tualatin Valley ARC, W70TV/7, 
. . , "Some difïiculty was experienced in getting antennas 
up, because of 40 m.p.h. constant wind."—WODEP/O. 
. . . "Only odd feature was that just one of the 124 contacts 
was with a W9 station."— 07.1 IF. . . . " Burned out tv\o 
transmitters before finding our generator was putting out 
155 volts," —■ ïï'extrrn Winaix RC, ])'0AWE/9. . . . " Wft 
resisted that impulse to seieet a high, rocky, windy and cold 
mountain top for Field Day this ye-ar, and chose histead a 
lake sfiore in the tlatlands where the horizon is under seven 
degrees élévation in ail directions. We worked under the 
promise that, except for v.h.f. line-uf-sight, propagation 
shnuld be as good or botter than from extremely rough 
mountainous terrain," S évada ARA, \V7YX/7. . . . 44 We used a 300-foot No. 22 wire antenna from the lake 
shore to an island. Despite breakdow n or improper opération 
of T-R switch, v.f.o., transmitter, two receivers, and the 
thunderstorm and uncomfortabie operating positions, we 

ZONAL CZARS 4 

The Adams Heights Radio Club, K5PZZ/5 has this teaser 
for you. What's missing? 

W10C/X   18,941 
W2LI/2 .....22.851 
W3KCN/3....... 15.495 
K4CYP/4..... 7845 
WSSC/o ... . 20,876 
W6FNE/6 12,501 
W7nZ/7 18,027 
VV4FU/8 12,096 
W9RK/9 12,609 
WOOUI 5733 
KH6RS/KH6 5202 

* Olass A call area leaders. 

K L7AIR/KL7. .. .675 
KP4FAC/KP4.. .4668 
KZ5AF/KZ5 5445 
VE1JA71   2430 
VE2BY/2 3837 
VE3NAR/3 8916 
VE4.JW/4 ,,396 
VE5AA/Ô S73 
VE6NQ/Ô 2595 
VE7ARV/7 4482 
V02HA/2....... 1509 
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Gracfe A publicify for hamdom can be tbe outcome of FD. Newspapers throughout the counfry carried sfories and picfures 
of FD 1959. Left shows cameraman for newscast shooting W0VDY of the Denver Radio Club, W0OUI/0. Center shows 
♦he proclamation of Amateur Radio Day for the city of Schenectady, N. Y. in vîew of the opérations of the Schenectady 
Amateur Radio Assn., W2EFU/2. Right shows pubiîcity at the sïte itself with neat sïgn of the IMO VHF Club, W9QWW/9. 

slipthtly bettorpd iast year's scure." K$JfBfT/£. . , . 
"C.)ur tirât club activity found iih <mly about 200 foet from 
the Deiaware River. À thuncierstorm forred our eariy shut- 
down," — l'hiladclphia El.e"fri~ Co. Employai Ahs ii EC, 
\V3FJ(}A/3. . . . "Our tower for the beam. consisted of 
two extension ladders tied top.ether at the top aud spread 
at the buttom; guys were nsotî at the sides." — /Juron 
Valïrp ARA, IV8KGG/8. . . . "That suggestion to get 
saiuplos of handwriting of ioggers çertainîy is to the point, 
Both stations were eonstrueted so that oquipment used at 
home stations eould be torn down, movod, ami reassem- 
bled in 20 minutes at eaeh end." — Minier Jlavvn ARA, 
K4CK/4' • • • "Antennas were eut for 80 meters t'ull 
leugth and then brokon for other bands with insulators. 
An alligator clip was used for jumper across insulators 
for opération on îower frequencies." Mid-Mo A RC. 
KOOYM/O. . . . "The rig is a portable Job buîlt into a 
suitcasr. 1 huilt a vibrator powor supply and hauled every- 
thing into the fiold. This was my lirst FD and xt just went 
to prove that 1 aiu right—llam Radio î» great,"—• 
KSSIXE/3. . . . "Triod to put up a vertical with a bîg 
lifilloon, but bottled gas is heavior thau air, hî: eonse<iueiitly 
antçnna was pour. Water got into the breatlier liole in tlie 
putt-putt and also in the gas mus." — \Y2\YyAE' • • • 
" First contest in whîch nothxng went wrong." — (C21RS/2, 
. , . "The first year we operated, we were pluguod with 
inexpérience, bast yexir we were plagucd with generator 
trouble. This yesxr we were pluguod with our girl friends, 
but what a niee plague." - KuCAfl/9. . . . "Best FD 
conditions and weather we ever had. The i>oys who operated 
A3 this year are m>t proud of their score: they say it wiil be 
e.w. for them next year," \ViïYZD/3, . . . "The big- 
gest thrxll was to hâve a pile up calling KlBAB. Signing 
V'ermont, xt was a pleasure to knnw we hclped severai 
make WAH; incidently KlBAB still needs VV-rmont." - 
KlBAB/î. . . . "Have you x»vor eailed CQ FD without 
the mike conneeted or put water in the oil case of the 
generator?" — - K4ZYI/4- • > • "Had eiumgh food for 
fifty peoplc; fourteen fimshed it in less than tweive hours." 
•- Ekort iïkip RC, K3ÙVE/3. . . . "Had good emergenry 
power unit. First year that we had no noise on receivers. 
Had rousin' good time complété with club family pienic on 
Satnrday." — Elini Hills ARC, \Y0ECD/O. . . . "This 
marks our sixth consécutive FD entry and by far our worst. 
We have had no trouble with more than ten ronted genenw 
ters. But this 5 ear our new pride and joy, our ovvn gen- 
erator, bxew ail our plans sky high at 22U0 Satuiday night." 
— Alexandn Hamitton IIiph Srhoal RC, K6CXI/6. . . , 
"A real FB Field Day enjoyed by ail including the chîg- 
g^rs." — Ventura Courup ARC, K6CET/0, ..." Help! 
Rush mosquito dîsintegrator gun." — Snutk East ARC, 
K8EMY/8. . . . "Found that higher power really helps 
in making contacts, but also helps in losing multiplier»; stili 

don't know which is best." KMTJM/2. . . . "K20TP 
locked in truck of K2DZA'» car with key." — Central Quern* 
RC, K2DZA/2, . . , "We had an unusual expérience on 
Field Day which could easily have been xi tragedy. A runa- 
way airpiane crashed into the hauger where we were opérât- 
ing. No one was hurt but the runaway plane and the one. it 
crashed into were severely damaged. If it had veered just a 
iîttie to the left, it vvould have crashed into our Field Day 
station and would hax*e undoubfcedly killed the three opera- 
tors who were [>resent. If it had svvung a little to the right, 
it would have clobbered our emergency power plant. In 
either case it vvould have hoen the end of our Field Day. 
The accident oeeurred three hours ufter we beguu opération 
nnd from then on there were a great many spectators."  
Haiin RC, \V7TRU/?. . . . "We didn't ground the xmtr 
for exght hours of opération and when we did we noticed 
a deexded différence in our siinial reporta." Bapshorr. 
RC, WdDGJ/d. , . . "We tonk advantage of the 1000 ft. 
circle: it really helps eliminate local QRM. Onhv thing is 
that xt's a long walk from station to station. We needed a 
jeep, hi." — Eeneca RC, \Y81 D/8, . , . "We used a TiO-ft. 
tower with three separate half-waves on 80 going at 45 

mm 

^ - /7A > 

tTThis group declded to try a 'beercan vertical.' Everything 
was O.K. except we experienced difficulty erecting saîd 
antenna. A good all-around solder job is needed. Wound 
up soldering two ten-foot sections, then guying them; then 
proceeded to solder a few cans at a time until the desired 
lengfh was reached. By the way, it took 74 beer cans to 
make 33 feet of antenna."—Pan Am Beer Canners, 
K6ZOP/6 (Rather than carry the old joke any further, we 

won't ask who had the pleasure.—Ed.). 
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Some talked big (left), whileolhers acfually racked (righl). 
Left shows K5CDH Président of the Denfon County Ama- 
teur Radio Club, K5AEX/5, telling about the one that got 
away. Right shows the running up-to-the-minute totais of 

the Kinston Amateur Radio Society, W40IX/4. 

drgree angles to extension ladders whioh we guyed, and 
uted a fcriangle-type open-wire feeder to a Johnson Match- 
box. We nouid then choose whichever twn vvires best suited 
oiir needs." — Thr Radio Amateurs of Greater Syracuse, 
W«irs/». . . . "Operatcd half the time with no antennas. 
hty t.r. switch failed on me and it took me a while to figure 
out wliat was wrong." — K0LAK/0. . . . "This year we 
used a transceiver. Next year we hope to have two or more; 
tiieyye wonderful for oontests."—■ IV.iA T V/3. . . . "Our 
first FD attempt was cumpficated by very bad weather, but 
there was no trouble as far as radio weut. Recause the 
woods wern so wet, we had more trouble getting a Are to 
oook breakgast than keeping the rig going." — Lexington 
fligh School h'C, K1JA!Q '/. , . , "We were sabotaged by 
vandale. Eggs were tlirown and pepper thrown in drinkin'g 
water around 0J00. No one watching food area. One antenna 
tower almost fell, because of broken guy wire. Next year 
we will be on the alert with spot lights." — Raritan Bav 
Radio Amateurs, KHOML/i. . . . "Everythingworked weil 
excopt the operators. It was too hot!"— W90HLr/8. . . . 
"Why don't ail participants read the rulos? Had several 
heated arguments about the necessîty of giving one's sec- 
tion. I had to quote QST to one lad, where it states section 
m location may be used. A real swell FD." — W6CIS/6. 
. . . "The only unusual experience during the hours I was 
on occurred around 2145. I had knocked my cup of water 
over and as I set it back on the table, columns of grey smoke 
were billowing forth from my transmitter. Thus endeth my 
Field Day opérations. Murphy's baw strikes again." — 

. . . "Actually, the group brougiit along four 
transmitters and six recexvers. We were dumbfonnded as 
we watched them fail in opération, one by one." KS- 
DSQ/S. . . , "We relayed messages to the forest ranger 
for a woman whose husband and son had become lost in the 
brush near our site, I might add, ail turned out happily. ' — 
Club 18, VE7SE/7. . . . "A ten-inch fan was placed on the 
operating table to blow away the bugs and it did a fine job. 
Suggest that other groups try it next year. The red ants hit 
camp about 1400 and ate us aliye. Cure? " — f «JVK Div SSS 
Ruston, K5NBD/5. . . . "We had our two rigs side by side 
and we QRMed each other almost as much as we got QRMed 
un the air. We woke up theloggers at 1000 to tell themFD 
was flnally over." — Mississippi Valley RC, K90BO/9 
. . . " We had a reai bail. Because of the fine showtng of the 
six-meter rig, interest in v.h.f. has hicreased and many mem- 
bers are planning rigs for six and two meters. The six meter 
st ition worked 25 states." — Ft. Meyers ARC, TT^BX/J. 
. . . "Maybe we didn't come out on top this year, but per- 
haps next year we'H have so many transmitters we'll be in a 

class by ourselves. Then we'li have to come out on top. Cn- 
fortunately, we'H also be on the hottom. By the way, some- 
body brought along a 1500-watt 110-voIt d.c. generator." — 
Fisherman's Net, tt'SZIG/S. . . . "We need some incentive 
to use 14, 21, and 28 Me. Contacts come too easily on 3.5 and 
7 Me., and it becomes harder to milk either of these bands 
each year." — Cmiehrood Aff-l, VTlVB/l, . . . "Our Util 
club FD turned out to be one of the best yet. Both operating 
positions were in an unused ehicken house on a 200-acre 
farm. Careful planning, and checking of the gear beforehand, 
resulted in 24 hours of continuous opération without fail- 
ure." — Keystone ARC, WSPSttfS. . . . "Talk of prob- 
lems, we had them aU! On June 25 we fnund out that we 
could not use the car we had planned to use in category 3C. 
That put us in class 1A which eailed for entirely différent 
plans. Saturday afternoon we found that the place whero 
we had reserved a generator was closed. After we located 
another, we found our antennas did not work very weU. 
When the generator ran out of gas at 1700, we gave up." — 
Johnson County Tcenage RC, K0PFr. . . . "A shorted-out 
generator on FD is private disaster. Murphy's Law again but 

WO 
WSIIORS RbrEviur 
ham$ l 

"W2BTR bas developed a methad which saves consid- 
érable time in getting down from tall trees after stringing 
antennas. As soon as he is allowed visitors, we will send 
in détails of Bill's technique."—Pelham Bay Radio Club, 

W2BTR/2 
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vve kad a bail/' Cfeucent Bay Emeryency Net, K6LDA/6. 
. . , "Our generator delivered more than anvple power for 
otir equipmenfc, but the substitution of silieon reetifiers in 
the receiver and transmit ter reduced stand-by drain by 
î.î5 watts, and at the «ame time delivered more output 
voltage, lowered the cabinet température a great extent, 
and improved reiiability." — Radio A mateura of Erie County, 
\Y2EWI2 . . . "Chow wagon was tlie star iierformer, 
ugain; our beat score vet, but I know we ean do botter next 
year." — Rio Honda RC\ K6PVN/6. . . . "VFe used. a fuii 
length three-element 20-meter beam this year that cov- 
ered half the hili on wkich we were operating. When it swung 
around there was barely etiough room to dear our low- 
frequency dipoles. In the middle of the night someone stum- 
bled over one of the guy stakes and down came tlie beam 
on top of the tents and équipaient. Was there ever a 
Ff) that something unforeseen didn't happen?" —Détroit 
Metropolitan R(J, \Y8RJI/8. . . . "Nothingspeeial but lots 
of boo-boo's. Next j*ear wafcch our smoke." — Colonie Cen- 
tral Hiyh Schoul RC, WA8DNR/&. . . . "We were ail 
enlightened a little more in operating in portable conditions, 
if we had a tornado, the hams couid do a very good job of 
earryiiig out the respousibiiity of providing communication." 
— Kay County ARL\ WôEQTfô, . . . "We borrowed our 
generator in AJareh and stored it in a room at our school, 
until FD. A few weeks before the end of school, there 
was a power failure in the çity, and we used the FI) 
generator to suppiy power for bells and a few lighis, thus 
keeping the school going." -— Baltimore Rolyteehnieal l nsiitute 
RC, \\T3CDI/3 <My, I bet you were popular! — Ed.). . , . 
"The Novices had a lot of contacts on 2-meter phone and did 
a fine job. Teehnieians did likevvise on six, thus leaving the 
fîeîierals free for other bands." Neivyort County RC, 
WllSYE/î. . , . "If AR.RL has any weatlver control ex- 
perts, let's shoot for a little cooler week end. h() degrees |.»1ur 
inacowpastureismightyrough."— \V2RUJ/g. . . . "We 
proved to the gang that we eould work ail U.S. call areas 
with eiglit-watts output." — Elkhart County AREC Team, 
\V9EMX/9. . . . "Operated approximately 500 feet from 
the ( >ulf of Mexico on Grand Isle. La. Nice time was had by 
ail with good iishing in surf. Mosquitoes were very bad 
despite nice gulf breeze most of the time. Other insects 
were scared off by the giaut mosquitoes." —- \V5U8N/5 
. . . "Two generators were used as follows: one 3 kw. job 
for operating rigs, and one 2-kw. job for operating coffee 
maker and hot-dog bun warmer. Cost of heating hot dog 
buns and coSee was Sôfi per hour or .$8.40 for twenty-four 
hours. Kinda expensive beat for hot dogs and enffee, huh?" 
— Broward ARC, W'^AB/A. . . . "Oh, these ehigger bites! 
Ad vise ail future participants wiio hâve their (v<|uipiiieiit std 
ti|t on a hill în the weeds to take a bath in 0-12." — Mon?- 
mauth ARC, WA2DNI/2. . . . "Best score yet in five 
years." — Reynotds-Rapp, \C3EAaV/3. , . . "We used a 4Magie Track Op Saver' which automatically tracks and zero- 
heats a station that you want to work, as you tune the 
roceiver."H'alla lYalla Valley RAC, IV7DP/7. . . . 
"Water in the generator carburetorj archer arrows boom- 
eranged in shooting up antennas; snake whîpped through the 
tent routing ail hands. AU adding up to a heckuva good 

"sâf* 

Always a boon to the operating crew is the liquid refresh- 
ment pfatoon. This collection of soft drinks belongs to the 
Pompton Valley Radio Club, W20R/2. The operator in 

the foreground not identifîed. 

time," Suburban Colonels, WACJGfA- • • • "To reduce 
QRM, how about a schedule where alternate caU areas 
would be transmitting durinç spécifie periods of four hours 
on each frequency with the frequencies sliifting with the caU 
area?" New York RC, \V2KR f2, . . . "Our operating 
time was curtailed because of the intense iieat and our open 
.site. But the club mernber* found relief in a local luncheon- 
ette where a better score was made on a pin hall machine 
than our FD score." — Oxford Cirrlt RCA807 Boeiety of 
Central High School, K3ALD/3, . , . "We are hoping that 
by having a two-elemont Moselcy tribander beam up about 
50 feet, improved 40-meter antenna, and by reduemg power, 
we would be able to do a Httle better than last year. £>o the 
only thing we can do is wait for the resutts." — Lafayette 
ARC, WôDDL/ô. . . . "For our use we now have available 
a 20-kw. generator for ail power. Since we use it eue h FD 
we have buîlt up cables and keep the.m on large cable reel» 
which we can easily transport to any site for emergency 
or FD use." hower Columbia \Y7NCW/7. , . . 
"We pianned for FD for a month, and then arrived at the 
FD site with ail our gear fifteen minutes before the last 
24-hour period." — KlUGR/A- • • . "The generator hlew 
up before we started, and the v.f.o. on the 10-meter rig 
blcw up shortiy therefore. FD was a hang" Owen County 
ARC, WÛQAJ/9. . . . "Our location was on the shores of 
Puerto Rico at the exact spot where Columbus landed in 
1493." — Ramey A RC, KPAEAC/KP4- ■ . . "We daim 
high score on using motor oil. One generator used five gal- 
lons!" - Lake ARA, W'AYKY/A. . . . "No TVI! Operated 
from the base of an old drive-in theater, Antennas located 
on top of 05-foofc serein. Gang had to go withoufc donut 
breakfast; about 2 million ants beat us to them." Old Rost 
Amateur Radio Society, \Y9EQC 19. . , , "Block Island did 
not seem to be 'rare DX' as it was last year. We had to 

Field Day draws people out to oddbali locations as evidenced here. The trader scene on the rîght of the Bandhopper 
Radio Club, W0RFU/0 fînds leftto right: W0GHP, W0VEP, W0JHH.The Quonseton the rîght was the site of the Westside 
Amateur Radio Club, W5ADB/5. Mysterious and intriguing upper insertis the rear entrance to a bunker with a 250 foot 
drop to the bay in front, FD home of the Mount Erîe Radio Club, W7UF/7. Lower inserf, a city street scene, shows W4WTI 

(left) and K5MGO (right) taking down antenna for Mid South Amateur Radio Association, W4EM/4. 



vvork for our contacts. Fos so heavj' around 0100 Sunday that 
vve l'ould just barcly sec the beams, wifch the aid of a flash 
lieht, of course."—iïhoieh'ne VIIF Society, W1FVY/1. 
. . . "Tvvo hours of downpour Sunday caused static from 
some poor corda lying on the ground. There was noquest for 
water." Gray* tiarbor ARC, \V7TZ/7, . . . "Operated 
on an island, Fishcries Kxperiment Station, not open to the 
public." — Fenmcoln ARC, KIGALI/4. . . . "Twenty-nine 
minutes after arrivai at site both stations vvere on the air. 
Isn't this what FD is really for? Our small group can do thls 
any day of the year." - - AU Band Amateur Radio Klub, 
\V8RSà/8. , . . "Our FD location was on Fine Mountain 
élévation 7400 fect and approximately 100 miles northeast 
of Los Angeles. A cool, windy, dusty time was had by ail." 
 KOQXZ/â. . . . "ïîastily erected doublet for 75 meters 
loaded fine on ail bands so no other low frequency antennas 
were put up; far end was in Tennessee with the rigin North 
Carolina. AI any stations worked on 6 meters reported: 'first 
N.C. QSO'." GrcencviUe ARC, W4ZZ/4. . . . "We eu- 
joyed eating steaks, «lueping, and operating when we wanted 
to get on the air." Loafers and Steak Raters Asa'n, ITô- 
PÎZ/H, . . . "The band seemed poor both days, with north- 
ern îights and weak signais. Evervone had lots of fun 
though." -Spokane RAC, \Y?NBRf7. . . . "Had beauti- 
ful display of northern lights plus an electrioa! storm whieh 
did not assist in securing an abundance of contacts." — Sho~ 
shone County ARC, \V7T.TAK/7. . , . "The XYL and OM 
took their annual amateur radio honeymoon again thls 
year, with the OAI at the key and mike, and the XYL han- 
«lling the log, eoffee pot, and ant-chasing duties." —■ K6- 
Q1K/6, . . . "Saturday evening a fishennan got his plug 
caught in otir 414-foot long wire, and Sunday night just as 
we tinished our 24 hours of operetion, a saiiboat mast took 
the antenna down." — \Y9DO/9, . . . "Wow!" — Ko- 
DRC/5, . . . "Anyone coîlect moths? 1 captured after a 
vicious battle, a beautiful blue-green une who tried to steal 
page one of our log."—\VBÀNB/6, . . . "The 40-foot 
saiiboat mast ereated a much bigger disturbance when we 
carried it through the center of town on our shoulders than 
the groundplane did in the contest." — K2SYS/2. . . . 
"Food, soft drinks, iee, gasoline for generators, and trans- 
purtation were donated by the local citizenry on an individ- 
ual asking basis. Ail we had to do was ask and state our 
objective. We were not denied a single donation. We have 
tried to keep ham radio a respectable, fun loving, enjoyable 
hobby, without tramping on the rights of TV viewers and 
others, and this should serve to illustrate that we are not in 
anyone's hair. In a real emergency and under pressure 
we cuuld double the number of stations on the air, not to 
mention eight or ton mobiles."—Wayne County ARA, 

K4CYP/4, . . . "Deserted house we called home for 
FD's burned to the ground during the winter. Set up in 
tents this year and had the best year since organizing the 
group." — ffam/ester* RC, W9AA/9. . . . "Darned au- 
rora again. Also wasted a lot of time calllng CO stations 
eoming througli in fin over 9 on six meters." Elizabdh- 
toœn Àrea Radio Socitty, \Y3MFW/à. . . . "The 15- and 
10-mcter rigs were set up riglit on the bunk of the Missis- 
sippi Hiver with beams on both stries." — Old Xatchez ARC, 
WôKIlB/Ô. . . . "There ought to be a prize of at least a 
glass arm for the guy who has to translate the logs and re- 
write them for headquarters."  CreHcenta Valley RC, 
WGIfS/G (Agreed! — Ed.). . . . "Compact, Ught weight, 
low drain, transmitters and reeeiver.s specialty built for FD 
were used on 40- and 80-meter c.w. requiring only about 
150 watts of primary power per station. Entire seven trans- 
mitter setup was powered by a single 2.5-kw. FI'175 gasoline 
generator with power to spare. Band opening on fi meters 
Sunday provided a field day on Field Day." IVatchung 
Valley RC, K2DX/2. . . . "Don't ever put two beams 
on one rotator unless the two operators are ont of shouting 
(or rumbling— Ed.) distance of earh other. 'They said it 
couldn't be done' department: (1) accurately hit the K-inch 
ARRL log sheet line at 0300; (2) forsake aid number 6 and 
Htill have no dupiicate QSOs; (3) have ail equipment work 
the very first time turned on. Well, our FD proved one 
thing, They were right. "— Fordham RC, K2S0Q/2. . . . 
"Saturday dawned bright and clear and remained that way 
until approximately 1400 when the rigs started their opéra- 
tion. But about one half hour later a group of clouds floated 
over and either from irritation from r.f. or other mysterious 
Field Day gremlins, one of the finest thimder storms of 
the young season beeame au unwanted guest at our site." 
— RC of Tacuma, \V7DKf7. . . . "Our antennas were put 
up with the help of a helicopter from the 4th Army," — 
San Antonio RC, WôSC/8. . . . "The fi-meter Long John 
was carried 20 miles to the site and asseinbled on top of one 
of the cars. The kw. low band phone rig never did get on the 
air, because of a bug that remains yet to be found to this 
day." - Rennselaer Jnstitute RC, \VMSZ/2. . . . "We were 
foreed to stop along the way to the FD location to tie down 
in better fashion 6 twenty-foot 2 by 4'8 on the roof of the 
car, as it had begun to behave in somewhat of a teeter- 
totter fashion. No rope was to be found in the car (owneij 
by VE3QU). However, VE3FT had some in his which 
eaused VE3QU to slam his trunk door in thankful relief — 
oops tlie car keys are inside! We had to empty the back of the 
car, remove the seats, tear out the back cushions, yank ont 
the generator, couler, food, beer and gosh knows wliat else 
through the hoie in the back and thon we finally reached the 

keys." — Blaekheath Cold Bcir and Ilot Bun 
WIÊÊÊÊÊM ï'rovaQfition Society, VESFT/8. . . , "At our Fi.) site on 4000-foot Mary'a Pcak, the 

wt ather was misérable. We were constantiy 
MMil cngulfed in clouds, wùth a never-ending 35 

-w 

Uk 

rf 

Birds-eye vîew of FD operating positions 
shows in the upper insert the Massilon 
Amateur Radio Club, K8APE/8. Lower 
insert shows the Radio Amateurs of Greater 
Syracuse, W2WS/2 in opération; whlie 
the center photo finds KN7EVA pausing at 

K7AYF/7, Shy-Wy-Radio Club. 
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m.p.h. wind biowinp; from fchc soutii. Rain and near frcozing 
températures added to the mieery. Irregardless uf the élé- 
ments, the three operaters battled the QRM to a new high 
score for the cltib. This itself helps alleviate the sutferina: cn- 
coimtered." — Aile m Ah'C, U'7iS'd.l/7. . . . "This yoar's 
sei-rct weufion was a 40-mei.er <|imd." — Afiàmi S/irinyis 
ItC, K40SQ/4' • . - "Short skip conditions were hest ever 
heard on FD and we iiad to co FD without any 10- or 20- 
meter gear. Biggest thrill was working two KP4s on 6 meters, 
QRM on ail lower hands terrifie ami less than 30-watt 
povver reqnires lots of perseverence," ire.s/ Aidr h'C of 
Toronto, VESJJ/S. . . . "Best FD yet! No hreakdowns, 
excellent food, cratîk e.w. operutors, but need more to 
maintain around-the-elock opération."  Waterbuiy .4 7?C, 
WîLAS/l. . . , "User! a 2ô0-foot vertical stipported by a 
hélium balloon." The Spcrry Gana. \T6WUB/6\ . . . 
"Oiir best FD except for that 75 m.p.h. wind that blew 
down two of nur three dô-foot towers Friday afternoon. 
Boy, Lake F rie ean kiek up quite a stormî"—»S7, Joarph 
ffiyh Schoul IfC, KSBTF/S. . . . "One new experience for 
us ail was having chareoal broiled steaks at 0300!" — Dade 
}{(', \Y4XYVf4, , , . "Again our all-YL operator FD was 
a, huge succcss! Otir OMs again furnished brawn for setting 
up camp and statioas, autennas, etc., as weli as cooking 
the meals and serving tlie Yï.,s. They tlùnk they had fun, 
but wc know the YL opéra tors did. Making big plans for 
FD, 1900." — Galf Area Young Ladim AmatruT Radio 
Klub, f\»SKF/ô. . . . "Low-hanging trees were something 
of a menace to autenna system when mobile in motion." — 
KOEPC/0. . . . "Too much food and beer to keep the 
boys 'point hungry.' The secretary simply went beserk 
deciphering the log sheets." — Woudbridgc RU, K2(JDR/% 
..." 'Catfish' beam really paid off on 10 and 15 meters. 
The use of this beam and s.s.b. on 80 made possible this 
group's best score yet." — Ifarrison Emergen y Communi- 
cations K5A CC/5, . . . "The 10-meter homebrew 
had output of approximatcly 15 watts. It was thruwn to- 
gether on a piece of wooden board, after having boen origi- 
nally nsed on hîdden transmitter hunts." — Oak Fark 
ARC, WXMEX/S. . , . "Perfeet!" — KtiFVS/6. . , . 
"Operated at Boy Scout Camp with three trueks aud large 
tent. Flag pôle held end of two dipoles.'" Michigan City 
ARC, W9KLL/9. . . . "Could not start the old 750-watt 
generator. After having searched for hours, finally found 
a 3-kw. job. That deoided to give us auywhere from 70 to 
140 volts depending upon tempérament. W2TQY got stuek 
in the mttd while K2KTK got a fiât tire. Grand time had 
by ail." — \YéTIQ/2i . . . "Weleomed by the state to use 
their parks for any such worthwhile vvork." — /, M.O. VITE 
Club, WOQWW/9. . . . "A 45-foot e.d. trader and a Volks- 
wugon truek eontained our operating, sleeping, and cooking 
facilities. A 60-foot erank-up tower on wheels supported the 
20-meter beam." — Halifax ARC, VE1FO/1. . . . "Used 
high power this ycar wlùeh worked O.K. with llttle inter- 
férence. Had some générator-voltage stability trouble how- 
ever." — Hampdcn County ARA. WlNY/î. . . . "Lueky 
wo had a spare generator, as \ve had to dismantle the other 
one eompletely to remove flirt from the fuel section." —• 
Massillon ARC, KSAPE/9. . . . "Our home brew e.w. rig 
broke down twenty minutes before the contest but fortu- 
nately we were able to throw in a BW-51U0 without mueh 
delay." KBT RC, IV2UDD/B, . . . "The refreshment 
committee did a great job, hi." — Horscshoe RC, 11*5- 
ijZF/S. . . . "Built a rig from QST but had a différent 
iayout and eut the power down." —North. .4 ugusta-Relrc- 
dere ARC, K4IVT/4. . . . "Within one hour on 20 c.w. we 
worked \V5FC, \V5KC, and WoSC." Vhaminadc High 
Srhonl RC, W2JTZ/2. . . . "It was like being a DX station 
in a rare eountry with 240 contacts in seven hours on IO- 
meter phone." — tiwani RC Cnit 2, K9HQL/9, . . . "To 
officially finish off Field Day for this year, we hold our JPost 
Mortem during which we diseuss our mistakes and make 
recommendatîons for the next year. This we tape record 
and lîsten to a few months prior to next June to get things 
humming again." — VE2CB/2. , . . "DXIOO kept blowing 
low voltage lilter capacitors, seven ail told. Local county fire 
department gave jjs a hand in raising a fifty-foot tower 
with tri-band beam," — Richmond ARC, \YC>IFZ/6, . . . 
"Found out a VL's voice is a good drawing card on phone!" 
— Green Bay Mike and Kcy Club, K9EAM/9. , . . "We 
put up a six-metor beam 40 feet high, ail guyed, but forgot 
to eonneet the eoax, hi." — W1SEA U. . . . "Thought of 
everything except food and good sleeping bags. We only 
stopped two hours at noon time to eool off the generator, 
as we were; looking for hot dogs during that time." - • Le 

You've heard of the collège téléphoné booth manias. 
Well, how about this. Squeezed în are K2MMT {left) and 
K2LRR(rlght) for the Communication Clubs of New Rochelle, 

K2YCJ/2. 

clnh des Jeunes Operateurs, VE2JC/2. . . . "One receiver 
gave out with smoke signais, but no damage." — \Yin»loij> 
Amateur Radio Society, \Y9QID/9. . . . "ZL2FT woke us 
ail up at 0157 — ean stand more shoeks Uke that." — Dino- 
saur Valley RC, K4 VMX/4. . , , "Can'fc figure it out—• 
for a second year in a row our eoax relay hroke down." —••• 
Manchester RC, lYlKKS/l. . . . "Whxte Tower peuple 
must have thought 1 was crazv when I came in for coffee at 
0200." — Fiahead Net, WlEUH/1. . . . "ta there a 
method of eliminating rnosquitoes?" Radio Amateur 
Megacycle Society, K9CJU/9. , . . "Had a jolly time this 
year." Qnad City ARC, W9YCR/9. . . . "Ail three 
stations conneeted by portable téléphoné. How about a 
better FD summary sheet?"  Mount Shasta .1^6', \Y6- 
BML/6 (Yes, new summary sheet on the agenda for next 
year — Ed.). . . . "AH-band vertical failed to function, 
su had to go back to old reliable wire dîpole." — Door 
County ARC, \V9AlQ/9, . . , "Even the gnats behaved!" 
— Kinston Amateur Radio Soidety, IY40IX/4. . . . "This 
was a great moral vietory for our group, showing that our 
260 contacts could corne close to our club's c.w, group and 
their 270-odd contacts; thanks to our 04X17 beam." — 
Ouyahoga Fait s RC—Phone Group, \Y8VPV/8. . . . 
"Found out six and two-meter beams don't work out too 
well inside a barn." -Southern Chester County .1 RC, 
KSBKG/8. . . . "We set up in Long îsland's famous po- 
tato ficlds from an old abandoned farm house; primitive fa- 
cilities and near primitive résulte."—Frog Hollow RC, 
K20FQ/2. . . . "Our site was on top of a little mountain 
900 feet high. Sinee we had to bring water from over a mile 
up a mountain trail, we had to ration the stuff. A ham must 
really love his hobby if he will go through ail the hardships 
of Field Day knowing what will happen beforehand."  
K4K.WI/4' . . . "Winds with gusts up to 60 m.p.h. ham- 
pered our FD aetivity this year. H whipped the feeders in 
two about three times. Until the wind died down near 0400, 
it splt snoiv, sleet, and rain, keeping everyone miserably 
eold."—Boulder ARC, \YÔIA/0 (In June? — Ed.). . . . 
"Regardless of the fart that visibility was zéro from our 
mountaintop FD site; had two transmitters break down 
minutes before the contest, forcing us into the one-rig class; 
and then had a bobeat run off with our choice steaks — 
most of the operators survived and immediately set forth 
to formulât© plans for a bigger and better FD 1960." — 
Royal Order of Left-handed Bug Swatters, Donut Dunkcrs and 
i-'eanutwhistle J'ropagators, Ltd., KîAPR/1. 
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 SCORES  

CÏ.ASS A 
Class A stations are fii.ihs and groupa in the field. Scores 

are tabulated according to the number of transmitter» 
operated slmultaneously at each station. The figures and 
letters following eacii call indicate tiie number of valîd 
contacts, the povver inputs used, the number rif participants 
at each station and the final score. The "power rlassifi- 
catîon" used in computtng the score Is indicated by the 
letters A, B or C aiter the number of QSOs shown. A indi- 
cates povver up to and including 30 watts (multiplier of 3) ; 
B indicates povver over 30, up to and ineluding 150 watts 
(multiplier of 2) ; C indicates over 150 watts (multiplier of 1 ). 

WKCEA/S W0RA/0 KH6RS/KH6 \V5DDL/5 \V70TV/7 VV6QFK/6 \V'0DEP'« K0AXU/0 
W3MSR/8 W7LHM/7 K8EPV/8 W90NB/9 W2EtTP/2 WHVPfV» KH6AN/KH6 SV8NCF/8 VE3FT. 3 

W8RTR/X .KH6RU/KH6 K7GHV/7 
KOHOLS \VXBSR/8 W3RVC/3 

\V4CJG/4 KH6LM/KH6 \V7SAA/7 VKUV/1 \V4COZ/4 \V8INS/8 \V6DFS/5 WONLJ/y 
K.KAPE/8 WSI^GJ/S lv4BV\V/4 K5AUC/5 

W0IFZ,'6 VV7SO/7 WIFWH/T W4WQT/4 KlAPR/l 

K6TZH/6 W9T.IT/9 WÔDQK/5 W2WS/2 K8DVJ/8 W2RUJ/2 W9NZ.'y K4BF)T/4 W0TIW./6 
W4DIJ/4 W7SSF/7 W5PIZ/5 
W2MG/2 W6SF. fi W8ODJ/8 
WSMMD/S K4RAD/4 W9JMN/9 

W0N\yX/0 K0UDM.'0 W7VPJ/7 W4WHF.-4 K4KOP/4 W9NOI/9 K4VMX/4 W6VJB/6 K4KBC/4 K0FKT.'0 K8BTP/8 W4BOW/4 W1ALL/1 

One Transmittcr 
monclub group)....... St. Paul RC. ......... Maul ARC-  bafayette ARC....... Tualatin Valley ARC. . San Gabriel Valley RC, monclub group)  Northwest St. Louis ARC ........ . (nonclub group)... • nonclub group)  Brass Pounders ARO. . monelub group)....... RA of Erîe County.... i nonclub group)  Happy Hawaiians. , Tusco RC, . Blackhcath Cold Beer Hot. Bun Propagation Soc.  Canton ARC Hawaiian Menehunïes Beaverton Mike & Key Club  SWANI RC (Unit î2).. Cuyahoga Faits RC ., - AUegheny-Kiski AR Assn   Cuyahoga Falls RC (Phone group)   Sulmrban Colonels  monclub group)  Salem ARC  Pietou County ARC... Lake Wales ARC  Musktngum AR Assn. , (nonclub group)  Sheboygan County DXers    Masslllon ARC  Bayshore Rt^ Cld Dominion A RC. . . Harrlson Emergoncy Communications Assn. Racine Megacycle Club (Unit *2)......  Colonial Park Safari A Propagation Assn.. Rtehmond ARC....... Albany ARC  Newiiigton AR League. cMarksvllle ARC  Royal Order of Left- Handed Bug Swat- ters. Donut Dunkors PeanutwhistleProp- agators, Ltd   monclub group)  Tri-State AR Soc...... (nonclub group) RA of Greater Syracuse Stark County ARC.... monclub group)  SWANI ARC (Unit *1) Manatee ARC  Santa Clara County AR Assn    monclub group)  Butte ARC.. . i   Loafers & Steak Katers Assn   The Southilimen. ..... Stockton ARC   Buckeye Shortwave R Assn  (nonclub group)  monclub group)  Oconto County AR Assn      Buckeye Shortwave R Assn (Phone group).. Newton RC, , . ,    Stcnl City ARC  Richland ARC........ Sarasota AR Assn..... monclub group)  Society Radio Ôps. ... Dinosaur Valley RC. .. (nonclub group)    Oheraw RA League.... Forbes A.F.B ARC. . . Uuaker R Assn  Lakeland AR Soc. Snuthwiek CD........ 

508- A-IU- 5337 506- A-12- 5319 597- AB-I7- 5202 008- A-I0- 4797 060- AB-18- 4437 418- A-26- 3987 372- .r\- 3- 8582 
395- •N-I2- 3555 364- A- 3- 3501 067- B-XO- 8402 352- A- 8- 8893 841- A- 4- 3294 837- A- 5- 2258 329- A- 7- 3186 498- B-4 1- 3138 344- A- 6- 3096 

295- A- 4- 2889 281- A-12- 2781 436- B-10- 2766 
429- B-12- 2724 404- AB-10- 2694 273- A-IO- 2682 
412- B-I5- 2622 
258- A-15- 2547 396- B- 6- 2526 253- A- 6- 2502 305- AB- 8- 2490 245- A-12- 2430 366- A B-12- 2427 404- R-35- 2424 269- A- 4- 2421 
398- B- 8- 2388 240- .A-in- 2385 264- A-20- 2376 369- B-10- 2364 

AB- 9- 2313 
359- B- 4- 2304 
224- A- 4- 2277 379- B-17- 2274 37fi- B-16- 2256 223- A-12- 2232 346- B-10- 2226 

221- A- 6- ''223 217- A- 3- 2178 835- B-25- 2160 332- B- 5- 2142 314- AB-15- 2112 209- A- 7- 2106 233- A- 6- 2097 205- A-12- 2070 316- B- 9- 2046 
340- B- 5- 2040 306- B- 4- 1986 301- B-U- 1956 
217- A- 3- 1953 191- A- 9- 1944 324- B- 6- 1944 
316- B-12- 1.896 287- B- 4- 1872 278- AB- 5- 1839 
281- B- 3- 1836 

W7LKA/7 K91LL/9 KH6AQL/KH6 K0INN/0 W8SYX/8 W9PSD/9 W4KX -4 
W0ZWY/0 VV3FT/3 K5VLE/5 
W4EM/4 K.6EPI. 6 W2TIO.'2 K20VI/2 W0FFN/0 VTOLSX/d K7AIA/7 VE2(10/2 \V4HXS-'4 K5TFT/5 VElWL/i W7RUX/7 KXDXF.8 K9LXX/9 W2PKT '2 W7TRU/7 WSCDÎ *3 
WllNU F 3 VE1DN/I W9FLN/9 
K8DEO.> K0MMA '0 V\ 4H.XS/4 W5VFM A5 W3GA G AI 
W5CYN/5 W5USNA5 K.8BLS/8 
W1MBR. 1 K0EMR 0 K9BSH 9 VE2CQ 2 W8MLN/X \V9RNC.'9 W3YZ.D .3 
KHfiCWQ/KHfi 
KfiQXZ.'fi \V0C)HT.'0 K7AYF/7 VK7AFV '7 W3CYlT/3 
W9LVC/9 W4KIE/4 \Y27jJ/2 \V5QWM/5 K0DKA/0 KDDPT 0 W1CB, 1 K201X/2 V'E2APX -'2 K4IKF/4 
KaCAH/fl VV9KKK 9 K0HFX.0 KOMAIH.'U K0WBD 0 \V8\VMQ.8 

K0OAM/9 K0irj/0 K0URC'0 WXUTN'H W0FGV.'0 
K5NBD/5 KfiUTO.'fi K1JMQ/1 
WUCRD, 9 
W3KYR/3 
W3PIE/3 KÛJFO/0 KN9POE/9 
W2MPM/2 VV3FIT '2 K0irVD/0 K0HEB 0 K0NRM 0 VV9HAH/9 W3ZIC./8 
W3JEÏÏ.'3 \\9()FCJ/'y WWWLZ.'O K0KCY/0 

W8MRM/S K9HDH/9 K0PFV /0 

Utah ARC  Gibson County ARC».^.. Hilo ARC  (nonclub group) fi Meter Nomads. ..... Richmond AR Assn Rappahannock Valley RC.        Sioux Falls ARC. ..... Baltimore ARC. fi Met.or Club of San Antonio   Mid-South AR Assn,., Mojave Désert ARC... (nonclub group)...... Adirondaek ARC .... (nonclub groupi   monclub group)  Saniiam RC   Lakeshore FD Group. . (nonclub group)  monclub group)   (nonclub group)   Eta Alpha Mu  Mason County A RC.., Thornton RC ........ (.nonclub group)  Harlo RC. . .. ;  Baltimore Polyteelmic Institute .RC....... (nonclub group)    iJarfmnuth, N. S. ÀRC St- l-ouis Universitv ARC,   Springtield ARC. Sugar Oreek RÇ  Richmond ('ounty ARC Sabine Valley ARC.... Philadelphla Wircless Assn     Hot Springs ARC. .... monclub groupi , Butler County VHF Club-........   (nonclub group)...  Wapsle RC  Bay View RC RC of Quebee   Oak Park ARC....... (nonclub group). ML Lebunon CD AR \ssn.      
Teen-Age RA Soc. of Hawaii   monclub group)  (nonclub group)  Shy Wy RC. (nonclub group) Warren County Emer- geney R Assn, ...... (nonclub group)....... Anclent City ARC.1  Kl mira AR Assn...... Moore County ARC.,. (nonclub group)  Hamilton County RC.. Burlington AR Assn.. (nonclub group)  Club Radio St. Jean... Threc Half-Baked Vir- ginia Hams  (nonclub group) Oshkosh ARC   Clarinda Hams   monclub groupj  iloubidoux RC,    Greater New Vionna AR Assn    Elkhart County AREC Team   monclub group).   monriuh group)...... (nnncîub group»  Wayne State Univ. RC 
East Central Minn. ARC. . . , .   .... USNR Dlv. 8-25 Rusfon Sun Diego YLRC  Lexlngton High School RC.  Electron Club    Boys' Club of St. Marys AR Soc  Uniontown ARC  (nonclub group)  Four Lakès ARC (Nov- ice)    monclub group)....... monelub group)  (nonclub group)  Missouri Valley ARC. Kaw-Blue RC. monclub groupi  ht. Venango Mike & Key Club  (nonclub group)  (nonclub groupi  Unlversity RC  Albert Lea Area Spider Web AR Assn. Hol- landale Division..... Motor City RC  Elkhart ARC  Johnson County Teen- age RC  Albert Lea Arca Spider Web AR Assn, Albert Lea Division....... 

265- B-13- 1590 240- B-I4- 1590 156- A-2CF 1584 234- B-10- 1554 171- A-IO- 1539 171- A- 8- 1539 
228- B- 9- 1530 251- B-24- 1506 110- A-15- 1485 
165- A- 7- 1485 218- M-I5- 1458 137- A- 5- 145.8 160- A- 7- 1440 212- B- 8- 1422 211- B- 5- 1416 211- B- 8- 1416 238- B-10- 1398 129- A- 4- 1386 201- B-10- 1356 221- B- 5- 1326 172- AB- 4- 1308 144- A- f- 1296 188- B-la- 1290 213- it- 6- 1278 212- B- 3- 1272 181- B-10- 1272 
185- B- R- 1260 210- B- 3- 1200 182- B- 7- 1248 
140- AB-I5- 1245 171- AB-15- 1280 204- B- 7- 1224 2o2- B-Ift- 1212 201- B- 7- 1206 
145- AR- 6- 1197 196- B-15- 1176 358- C- 8- 1149 

B- H- 1140 M- 8- 1140 B-14- 1098 B- 4- 1098 A-12- 1089 AR-14- 1071 A- ô- 1062 
175- B- 6- 1050 
148- B- 9- 1038 89- A- 4- 1026 168- B- 5- 1008 153- AB-18- 984 185- B- 4- 960 
159- B- 6- 954 153- AB- 7- 951 156- B- 4- 936 155- B-20- 930 153- B- 4- 918 J02- A- 6- 918 151- AB- 6- 918 152- B- 7- 912 152- B- 8- 912 126- B-10- 906 
100- A- 3- 900 141- B- 8- 846 138- AB- 6- 848 140- B-Ï2- 840 80- A- 4- 810 lOtt- R- (5- 804 
132- B- 5- 792 

89- B-11- 534 59- A- 3- 531 59- A- 8- 531 86- B- 3- 516 

85- B- 5- 510 84- B- 8- 504 55- A-16- 495 
28- A- 4- 177 
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K4TJGR/4 (nonclub group)  152- A- 3- 456 VE7NA/7 Nanalmo AR Assn 75- B- 5- 450 KN8PAL/S Buckeye Shortwave R Assn 'r. w. group)... 74- B- 6- 444 W9QAN/9 Du Page 6 Mct er Emer- gency Net  49- A- 7- 441 K8EJL/8 inonclub group)....... 69- AB- 3- 426 W0MCX/0 G.R.P, *1 of St Louis.. «y. B- 7- 414 W0ZSJ/0 Mitchell RAC  137- O- 8- 411 K0AZV/0 Kirkwood Hlgh School a rc ;    fi9- B- 3- 354 K0OCC/0 Ottumwa ARC  57- B- 4- 342 K0MPX/0 (nonclub group)....... 56- B- 4- 336 \'K2AWD/2 (nonclub croup)  36- A- 6- 324 K4ANB/4 (nonclub group)    53- B- 4- 318 W9JCL/9 Ncenab-Menasha ARC. 306 VE1 DB/Î (nonclub group)  114- AB- 3- 279 K2EKM/3 (nonclub group) 32- AB- 4- 265 VE3CKV/3 Algoma ARC  42- B- 8- 252 W0CYE/0 Minnetonka RC  81- C- 8- 243 W8NUL/8 Chain of Lakes ARC. .. 75- C- 9- 225 W9QAJ/9 Owen County ARC  24- A- 9- 216 W9NSG/9 (nonclub group)  106- B- 3- 212 K0KEE/0 (nonclub gruup)  20- A- 3- 180 KN8LVW/8 (nonclub group)....... 24- AB-10- 165 W,V2DNR/2 Colonie Central High School RC  22- B- 4- 132 K7FEC/7 Big Stack RC  22- B- 5- 132 K2SKO/2 (nonclub group)    128- O- 3- 130 WXHES/8 (nonclub group)  11- B- 4- 66 K9DXB/9 Sullivan County RAC.. 33- BC- 4- 41 K3DSQ/3 (nonclub groupi..... . 2- B- 3- 12 
Two Transmittcn* Opernted Simvttanromly 

K6QF.H/'6 \\:UNQ/3 K6GLC/6 
W3ETS/3 W3MFW/3 

W3ATR/3 \V2C>l.>P/2 K8UDH/8 
WIVB/I K2KGB/2 W4ZV/4 K40SQ/4 KÎJFCV2 \V3\VJD/3 WORFf-'O K2VTL/2 \V4NVU M K6LDA.'6 
K4UyT/4 WSAT^'.U KF4KAC!/Ki,4 \V5ZDN/5 \V4ZAK/4 \V9HRM/9 \V2IQ/2 \V4CB/4 WtOP/l \V3PSH/3 KfiTVQ 6 K4YUX/4 K4ROR/4 
K4LPR/4 K9REG/9 VFÎ2C'3B /2 \V4MN/4 \V2UDD/2 K4FKF/4 VVSRYI/8 \V7JMA/7 WSVPRAi K4ZJT/4 \V20DV/2 K2KIB/2 
W0ASH/6 
K3DVS/3 \\'3(nvc:/3 W8GMP/8 
\VflYCH/9 K3DTT/3 W0LGG/0 W8E(iA/3 

îTugiics ARC. .    Frankfnrrj RC    Ban Pernardino Valley CoDtest Asph ....... l'oiomae \'alley RC. . . Klfzabcthtown Area R Snc  N'iagara Front ier DX A ssn   Connerticut Wireiess Assn.   Bearon RA  frvington RAC"  Norfliorn Ohto Teenage DX Ctub  Candlpwoud AR Assn.. N'ifeht Ow! Net Richmonrt ARC   Mfami Sirings RC. . .. Order of Bolied Owls... i.)eleo R(1  Handiiopper RC,  Woorllawii RC -    Dado RC   Creseeut May Emer- geney Net  Hampton Roads RC... tnonclub grotipi  Ramev ARC    Ceutrâl Texas ARC  Tallaliassee A R(!   MHwaukee RAC  RCA, Moorestown ARC EanvUle ARC  Providence R Assn.... Keystone ARC   . t noncluh group)  Shaw ARC  Barnwell Mike & Key ( -lub  Tîdewaîer Mobile RC,, Tipreranne AR Assn... (nonclub group)  i'almetto ARC ...... KBT RC  Mac Dlll ARC.    Katamazoo ARC, . , ., , Bcottsdale ARC  Anne Arundel RC, ... Roane Counly RAO. .. Bayorme ARC*  Camptown ARC  Northern California MARS Group  Short Skip RC  Antîetam R Assn  Mumford High Hchool ARC  Quad City ARC  Kinnl Wireless Assn. , . Centra! lowa ARC. . . . Philadelpbîa Kl cet rie Co. lOniployi'es Assn 

1182- A-l(l-!fl,863 1107- A-10-10.188 
970- A- 8- 8904 929- A- 9- 8586 
915- A-20- 8460 

1005- AB- 9- 7938 
S16- AB-13- 7398 733- A-12- 6822 736- A-32- 6624 

RO  473- B-12- 2X38 W5MRK/5 Bartlesvillc \ RÇ  360- AB-30- 2832 VE3RM/3 (nonclub groupj...... 441- B- 3- 2796 W9FAU/9 (nonclub group) 309- A- 4- 27X1 W5UAO/5 Pittsburg County ARC. 436- B-14- 2766 K0OYM/0 Mid-Mo. ARC  436- B-16- 2766 K4AA/4 Hialeah ARC  382- AB-12- 2754 K8JAV/0 Tas«ajara Teenage ARC 304- A- 4- 2736 W8LT/8 ARC of Ohio State Univ. 421- AR-14- 2679 W1HNX/1 Willimantie RC  422- AB-22- 2610 KP4ARL/KP4 (nonclub group)  434- B- 3- 2604 W8COE/8 Kanawha RC  602- XBC-SO- 2596 W6HDO/6 The Raytheon Gang... 393- AB- 8- 2592 W40JX 4 Kînston AR Soc  405- B-12- 25X0 W4PXM, 4 Opelika ARC 428- B- 8- 5(;8 W3EAN/3 Reynolds-Rapp  886- AB- 6- 2553 W1URM 1 (nonclub group)  4(18- AB- 4- 2544 W8ING/8 Ford AR League  423- B-24- 2542 VV2TPV/2 Greene ARC..     252- A-12- 2493 

J"\ à 
9A1.EM, ' <go. 

RADIO CLUB 
W2QWÇ/2 

v rv 
■ il" i 

Jlft 

"The entire FD opération was observed by a year-and-a- 
half-old Holstein bull. We trïed to keep him în a smal! 
enclosure but he kept breaking out. After several unevent- 
ful visits to the shack, the fellows iost the jitters and fists 

împroved."—Salem Co. Radio Club, W2QWC/2 

K4CK/4 \V0IA/O W5YM /5 W4Î1CB/4 \V2Q\VC/2 W8AM/8 
W3BIP/3 U'5TGP/5 K2KFJ /2 \V4NC .'4 \V9QQQ/9 V)i2EIi/2 K5DYW/5 K4I\T, 4 
\VXRLB/8 \V5FQ/5 K4PFN/4 
W4KKK/4 \VÏRFR/1 
\V4Y1-V4 K5CFA /H K4JIY/4 \V6VVT7R /« \V9CDTT/9 W4LJX) a \V4AB/4 \V9VC%>C/î) 
W6UJ/H K9AVG/9 VV4I)XI/4 \Y3 DTZ/S 

K9CDT/9 K8EIJ/8 K20PP/2 W3RSC/3 
K3BFT/3 VF3GX/3 
W80AJ/3 \V8ltBA/9 
WSQQO /« \V7VrE/7 W9CTZ/9 \V8LTZ/8 
W2\VQU/2 VV2SV/2 K5JZZ/5 \V7TD/7 W4HHO/4 yF3HCD/3 W5QEG/5 

VV8ATH/8 \V4TJ '4 VV0TJA/0 VE3DZ.'3 W3GH/3 VK.1XM/1 KBFDG/tt VE2JC/2 
K8A 1)1) '8 W4PAY/4 KÔFGK/ô hLoFIIU '5 K9JAP/9 W6TGT ^6 \V9AIQ/9 W8DOG/8 

Win ter Haven AR Assn Bouldcr ARC.  l'niv. of Arkansas ARC fnonclub group)  Salem Countv RC  Coflee Punkers of Dé- troit.     The DX Club. inonclub group)  Pcatnlks ARC........ AR Transmltting Soc.., Sparta RC  Canadair ARC  ('nonclub group)  Norfh Augusta-Belve- dere ARC. .....  Dayton AR Assn, ..... Mcrîdian ARC  Paytona Bcach AR Assn    Peninsula ARC  Sturfridgc F rasa Pound- erw  inonclub group)  (nonclub group)  Aiken A RC .    The Srcrry Gang...... Racine Megacycle Club Key West ARC.  Proward ARC  Kaiikakee Area R Soc . (nonclub group)  (nonclub group)  (nonclub groupi  Norfh Pittsburg Prass Pounders & Gurn 
Boaters, . .    Albany Park ÀRC..... Wayne Countv ARC... Woodbridge KO  AU Band Amateur Ra- dio Klub  Windsor ARC  Ottawa Valley Mobile RC. .     Mercer County R Assn. M ARR-Fifth PS Army Signal Section  Blossomland AR Assn.. AR Assn. of Bremerton Waupaca ARC  Gratiot County AR Assn  Walton Ham Group. . . Sunrise RC   inonclub group)  Apple City RU  Cbarieston ARC  Sarnîa ARC  ARC of Southwest Lou- isiana  AR Ragchewers of Whitewater.    (nonclub group)  West Palm Beach RC.. Roehester A RC....... St. Clair Valley ARC. . WyomJng Valley ARC. Annapolis Valley RC. . Suisun Slough RAC. . . Le Club des Jeunes Op- erateurs  Hiltsdale ARC  ARC of Falls Church. . l.uuglilin AFB ARC. . (nonclub group)  (nonclub group) ... The Sperry Gang. 1  Door County ARC.... Forest City ARC  

384- B-Î8- 369- AB-14- 385- B- 4- 

381- B-11- 784- BC-13- 379- B- 9- 238- A- 6- 394- R-2]- 262- A- 4- 266- AB- X- 3X2- B- 6- 
254- A-15- 326- AB- 7- 473- .BC-15- 
371- B-24- 342- B-10- 

342- AB- 4- 364- B- 4- 300- AB-ll- 240- AB- 8- 363- B-25- 214- A-I9- 302- AB-12- 329- B-15- 355- B- 3- 314- AB- 6- 327- B- 3- 

AB- 4- 2109 B- 8- 2106 AB- 6- 2068 AB-12- 2055 
AB- 6- 2043 B-12- 2034 

A-10- 2034 A-26- 2025 
B- 4- 2016 AB-10- 2004 B- 5- 1968 B-ll- 1926 
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WIM WB/1 W3(lL/3 K3CSG/3 K5FFJ/5 

VO2HAAr02 SV1ZLH/1 
\V3ERW/3 VV3GB/;i VV1YK/X 
VV4TM/4 WA6BAI/6 \V1VKZ/1 K/5LRU/5 \V6RHM/6 K8BFF/S 
VOUY/3 K8NMD/8 VVOCKF/0 KH6MOIVKH6 W1WQM/1 W8YN/8 W7LAB/7 W8IAD/8 W1FJX/1 
W9AUO/9 WITKA/2 K3HKÏ/3 K3ERL/3 W0WAS/0 K7CHÎI/7 K8MIT/8 VR7SE/7 W9CMO/9 VE7 ASM/7 K4YYL/4 W4H125/4 K.6PDX/6 
K8JHG/8 W0QDN/0 
W0AWE/9 \V8GQN/8 KSPPZ/5 
K1GBJ/1 K1ATS/1 

W7DUN/7 K2REY/2 W4DEJ/4 K7CCH/7 W9BZW/9 W4FTG/4 VV0HQJ/9 VE3MRC/3 W4ABZ/4 
K4VES/4 VE6AA/5 K8i>A(J/8 
W2SSK/2 W7YXG/7 VVIECV/I \Vv9BOM/9 W4ILE/4 K2DUH/2 W2LOJ/2 K4YHB/4 W7BCZ/7 
W3FZC/3 W5UK/5 WSSHA/8 W1FVY/1 VV2KQW/2 K9E-4A1/9 
K9GKI/9 W0BGG/0 K4VMF/4 VE3AMG/3 VV0TDH/0 VÉ3YJ/3 W4CWS/4 W8CIA/8 W1PRT/1 \VOCVJ/0 
W3UDX/3 VB3ERH/3 
K0JOQ/0 W7TYG/7 K9NBK/9 W2BTB/2 
K3DPD/3 W3MOZ/3 
W8DVA/8 K6PVS/6 K90BO/9 
VEÔNN/5 

Auglaize Oounty AR Asyn    C'owanesQue Ganistco AR Aaau  (nonciub group)  Mt. Airy VHF'RG  Abington ARC  Greeavllle AFB MARS Club    Araskcgon Area AR Council. .      tioose Bay ARC.   Middlebury Mike & Key Club  Mtna RC    Friendship ARC  Worcester Polyteeimic Instltute RC. ...... Jackson RC.  Tulare County ARC... (nonciub group)   Muskogee A RC  (nonciub group)  St. Joseph Hlgh Sehool RC   (nonciub group)  RA Activities Luague.. Minneapolis RC  Ceeward Oahu ARC... Port. City ARC   Calhoun Area RC  Ogden ARC  (nonciub group)  Whaling City Hi-Band- t:r«  -  (nonciub group)  Stamford ARC  St., Mary's AR Assn. .. Mobile Sixe-rs RC  RF ARC  (nonciub group)  Mlles ARC    Club 13  ( nonciub group)  Fraser Valley ARC.... (nonciub group)....... Clearwater AR Soc  Kncanto Mike <& Key Club. . ......... Ottawa ARC... ...  Huron ARC & Redflçld ARC.     Western Illinois RC. . . Straits Area RC  Alamo Heights High School ARC.   (nonciub group) ... Central Connectlcut ARC.      Central Alberta R League.   Story County AR Emer- geney Corps........ Hâstings ARC.       Morrow County AREC Jersey City RC....... Raieigh Teenage ARC.. Coos County RC   (nonciub group) ... (nonciub group)  Point RA. Ltd.    Métro ARC  Ringgold Hlgh School ARC    (nonciub group)....... Saskatoon ARC   Saginaw Valley AR Assn   Westheld AR Soc  Créât Falls RC  Southlngton AR Assn.. (nonciub group)  Virginia Highlands ARC Fulton ARC Bayside ARC  Maples ARC  JLower Yakima Valley RA    M.I.C. ARC   New Orléans ARC  (nonciub group)  Shoreline VHF Soc  Schoharie County ARC Green Bay Mike & Key Club   (nonciub group;  Pioneer RC........... Pioneer ARC, .     Stratford ARC........ (nonciub group)  London ARC.....  Ualton Teenage ARC.. Louisville ARC. ...... Blonmlield AREC.  Tube & Shutter Club.. Butler County AR Assn. 
M t. Ida RC.   Orete ARC  Fayette Valley ARC... Naval Avlonlcs ARC. . Pelham Bay RC  Somerset County ARC. Shamokin Area ARC.. 
Geneva AR Assn  (nonciub group)....... Mississippi Valley RC.. Regina AR Assn...... 

243- B- 6- 1620 
167- AB- 6- 1566 237- AB- 8- 1542 170- A-10- 1530 255- B-15- 1530 
435- AB- 9- 1530 
483- C-20- 1524 162- AB-10- 1509 
224- B-10- 1494 166- A-lO- 1494 246- B-15- 1476 
214- AB- 7- 1473 200- AB-15- 1464 219- B-.I.0- 1464 231- AB- 8- 1446 4X0- (>12- 1440 216- AB- 4- 1404 
154- A-H- 1386 228- B- 5- 1368 220- B- 9- 1356 215- AB- 8- 1329 195- A- 6- 1320 211- AB-12- 1314 271- BO-38- 1314 216- B-18- 1296 213- B- 6- 1278 
141- B- 6- 1269 170- AB-Il- 1266 175- A14-JU- 1230 172- AB- 6- 1226 200- R-.15- 1200 311- B(>23- 1194 197- R- 6- 1182 .192- AB-j 4- 1182 172- B- 8- 1.182 129- A- 4- 1161 129- A- 7-" 1161 192- B- 3- 1152 164- B-15- 1134 
135- AB- 5- 1104 180- B- 7- 1080 
154- B-20- 1074 178- B-10- 1068 .174- B-i4- 1044 
170- B-12- 1020 145- AB- 3- 999 
144- AB- 7- 990 
138- B-10- 990 
137- R-35- 972 136- B-IO- 966 116- AB- 7- 957 139- AB- 6- 951 158- B- 7- 948 133- B- 9- 948 150- AB- 4- 945 153- AB- 4- 936 156- B-IO- 936 79- A- 9- 936 
151- B- 8- 906 145- AB- 7- 900 100- AB-20- 873 
143- B-25- 858 95- A- 7- 855 14.0- B- 6- 852 .185-ABC-10- 846 141- B- 8- 846 137- B-IO- 822 129- AB- 7- 786 106- B- 6- 786 130- B- 8- 780 
114- B- 7- 774 107- AB- H- 740 98- B-17- 738 123- B- 3- 738 80- A- 7- 720 .104- AB- 8- 720 
120- B-12- 720 120- B- 4- 720 116- B-20- 696 110- B-10- 660 109- B- 6- 654 107- B- 5- 642 84- AB-15- 642 81- B- 8- 630 97- AB- - 625 08- A- 4- 612 74- AB- 8- 603 100- B- 4- 600 93- B- 4- 558 29- A- 4- 486 79- AB- 4- 477 72- AB- 5- 477 75- B- 3- 450 224- B- 8- 448 69- AB- 8- 444 56- AB- 6- 438 218- B- 3- 436 71- B- 4- 426 40- B- 6- 426 

K8MAP/8 Gallia County ARC... 114- BC- 4- 408 K9DFK/9 North Central Indiana ARC  199- B-20- 398 VE4JW/4 Beasejour RC  39- B- 4- 396 W8VVX/8 (nonciub group)  58- R- 3- 348 W9QAL/9 VV2ÏTXC/2 Montgomery ARC  52- AB-1(Î- 318 Ohamplain Valley ARC 30- AB- 3- 255 KL7DCA/KL7 Bering ARC  10- B- 8- 240 K0KYD/0 (nonciub group)    116- AB- 3- 244 K01ZT/0 Bheboygan County 
W8KEG/8 ARC    39- B-10- 234 Tri-State AR Assn 33- B- 4- 198 W7T1AK/7 Bhoshone County ARC 32- H-I2- 192 KN8PIE/8 (nonciub group)....... 19- AB- 8- 141 K8LCH/8 Columbus Grove Key Clickers  47- AB- 7- 97 

Thrte 
W4FU/8 W3TYU/3 W8AF/8 VV5KHB/5 K2BC/2 W4PLB/4 W5MFZ/5 W6PD/6 W2UBW/2 W9AA/9 W4GNF/4 W9AB/9 WÔMHM/0 W2MO/2 VV5PDO/5 W4UU/4 \V30K/2 W6HC/6 
K5USA/5 K6DQE/0 KZSAF/KZ5 
K4ALI/4 W7NTO/7 K2GKM/2 W2GLO/2 W4AKC/4 \V6XJK/6 
W4YKY/4 W6KA/« W6JBT/6 W5GU/5 W5PAA/5 
W4ABK/4 W5KC/5 W6AEX/6 KrtFAV/6 K4YIN/4 VE7ARV/7 KSSKF/ft W1LAB/1 WSOX/5 W6NWG/6 W1DDD/1 K4JVA/4 W*0ERG/0 W9C\V\VV9 W2GLQ/2 W5CT/5 W4ACQ/4 
W4LG/4 VV7IO/7 W4TRC/4 W2SSL/2 W0EQU/0 VE2BY/2 KZ5PA/KZ5 \VyCAF/9 WSOFE/ft \V6ELI/6 K5AEX/5 K5RUA/5 K6BTR/'6 K0OKI/0 W5TJS/5 VV9YQV/9 K2PQL/2 VK7EZ/7 
K6UGZ/6 K2BR/2 
K9ÛDE/9 W4BKM/4 W2QYV/2 K6( JUK/S 
W8AW/8 K6CT/6 

W7ACX/7 VE2BN/2 W4CVY/4 K0LDN/0 K5AIR/5 \Y0EBE/0 
\V2GBY/2 W7YN/7 W2BVL/2 K40JV/4 K21ÎDI/2 

Transmutent Operated Sîmv'tnncnuxly 
Ohio Valley A R Assn. „ 1319- S- VVilliam Penn RC ..... 1273- A- West Park Radiops.... 1371- AB Old Natchez ARC  1107- AB VVind Blowers VHF Soc. 900- A Orlando ARC  978- AB Sandia Base RC  990- AH Foothill Mobile Met.. . 788- A Mid-Island RO....... 777- A Hamfesters RC  .1085- AB Grcensboro RC. ...... 1180- B Mlchîana ARC    731- A Bell Gardons AR Assn. (»(M- A Uvingston ARC  808- A B-: Los -Uamos ARC  916- AB- Jacksonviile AR Soc  055- A- I >elaware-Lehlgh ARC. 006- A-; Santa Clara County AR Assn...    766- AB-, Lawton-Fort S1U ARC. 778- AB- Aerojet RAC.  705- AB- Albrook Air l'orce Base MARS Club  579- A- Pensacola ARC....... 869- AB-: Lewis County ARC.... 566- A-: i^ockport AR Assn..... 606- AB- Levittown ARC  840- A B-: Rock Hlll ARC  555- A- Sacramento Aerojet RAC  600- AB-: Lake A R Assn.. 768- AB-: Pasadena RC   519- A-. Citrus Belt ARC   536- A-:       736- AB- Gklahoma Cîty ARC.. 736- Aeronautlcaf Center ARC...    522- Kentueky-Ana RC. . .. 754- Baton Rouge RAC. . . . 749- Boc. of AR Operators. . 638- McCleilan AR Soe  737- Explorer AR Soc  761- Vancouver ARC),   471- Gull Area YL R Klub.. 718- Waterbury ARC  469- Subtirban West ARC. . 031- PalomarRO.    712- Blackstone Valley ARC 608- Houth Miami RC.,.... 466- Bioux City ARC.  569- I.M.O. VllF Club  670- Nutley AR H oc.  457- Austin ARC.    685- ARC of Selma Craig AFB ARC   597- AB- Post 599 B.S.A  804- RO Arizona ARC  650- B- Kingsport ARC....... 632- B- Utlca ARC  438- A- AK-SAR-BEN RC  438- A- Club 807 01 Hull  437- AB- Crossroads ARC...... 595- B- Chicago ARC  413- V Jackson ARC.    588- Crockett. Toll AR Assn. 551- (nonclub group)521- Two Meter MARS Club 566- Mountaln View ARC.. 525- 

551- AB- 521- AB- 

» -25-12.096 .-12-11,457 -40- 9093 -20- 8052 -20- 8100 -25- 7731 -31- 7674 - 9- 7317 -14- 7272 -11- 7205 -50- 7116 -30- 6804 -20- 6471 -20- 6369 -18- 6369 -13- 6120 -30- 5994 
-17- 5949 - 9- 5748 -17- 5634 
-15- 5445 -30- .5370 -21- 5319 -17- 5301 -26- 5286 - 4- 5220 
-20- 5082 -25- 4980 -15- 4896 -25- 4824 -20- 4716 
-40- 4698 -37- 4674 -20- 4659 -20- 4620 -49- 4572 -12- 4566 -19- 4482 - 9- 4470 -30- 4446 -17- 4284 -15- 4272 -26- 4239 -20- 4194 -15- 4188 -23- 4170 -14- 4113 -13- 4110 
-15- 4077 - 7- 4071 -14- 4062 -20- 3948 -18- 3942 -14- 3942 -10- 3837 -12- 3732 -23- 3717 -10- 3678 - 5- 3582 -10- 3567 -14- 3546 - 9- 3504 -12- 3498 -15- 3486 -10- 3480 -13- 3438 
-35- 3432 - 4- 3411 
-18- 3372 -12- 3360 - H- 3354 -30- 3324 
-12- 3294 -11- 3282 

Kansas City ARC  583- R-I2- 3498 Wichîta FallS ARC. ... 581- B-I5- 3486 (nonciub group)    555- B-U)- 3480 Bethpage ARC  455- AB-13- 3438 Victoria Bhortwave Club  547- B-35- 3432 (nonciub group)  379- A- 4- 3411 Southern Counties AR Assn...   537- R-18- 3372 Kokomo ARC   558- B-12- 3360 Maçon ARC  559- R- h- 3354 Niagara RC  529- K-30- 3324 El Regundo CD Radio Group  477- AB-12- 3294 Edison RA Assn  522- B-li- 3282 Cunvair-Pomona Ham Club.  359- \-12- 3231 North & West Van- couver ARC  417- AB-12- 3165 Rkagit ARC   527- B- 5- 3162 (nonciub group)....... 340- A-3- 3150 ColumbusARC  493- B-35- 3108 lowa-HUnoiS ARC  488- R-13- 3078 Barksdale ARC  486- B-ll- 3066 Southwest Missouri ARC,,.  313- A-10- 3042 (nonciub group)  333- A- 6- 2997 Nevada AR Assn   375- AB-15- 3033 Nassau RC.-..  469- AB- 7- 2988 Alamance RC  497- B- - 2982 Putnam. County AR , Assn    443- Ab-10- 2871 (Continued on page 08) 
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Beams, quads, and towers—a hîghlighi- of the 1959 
Reld Day. Trying fo get maximum signal from low power 
rigs, there was a big swîtch to big antennas this year. 
And it isn'f usually easy to get these big babies up for 
portable opération. Left column, top to bottom: W9DO/9; 
W3UHP/3. Right, top to bottom: Mumford High School 
Amateur Radio Club, W8GMP/8; Camptown Amateur 
Radio Club, K2KIB/2; Valley Amateur Radio Club, 

W7HZ/7. 
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VTRYDJ/R KÙCQA/y K5FHL/5 

\V2M.\.r/2 U2\1FC 1! 
WXWHF. I WUBXK y 

WtfUHP.'S KI<DBE/3 
W2HIP/2 W5HMF/5 
W4SRX/4 \V7ECA/7 
W4ZZ/4 VE3DOH/3 K0KGR. 0 
VTS1K0/1 KRTTMA/6 K9GTAr/9 W6FNVV/6 SV1EAM/1 K2AAN/2 VV7AQ/7 K4RXZ/S W8NTL/8 WSQZF/Ti K5RY8/5 VK3HSQ/3 \V2HYIV2 

W6BML/6 KL'I/NK/S K»iND/9 
K5.VNN/5 K2HXW/2 
WOPMW/O WSl'GA/» \V:;CTG/3 
\V<5NKR/Ô KlUfAi.'fi VE7IP 7 WlSWX/i WlINC/l 
W7TZ.-7 KRKUZ/6 K6HPC/6 
W1IA/1 KOTOA/0 \Y'.i\TV/:< WlHQH/l \V ARBMH/6 WXCAB/3 \V9ijMA/9 W^ECD/Ô K9GPV/0 

Kent RC...  Hoosier Htlla Ham Club Curry County ARC «fc Cannon AFJJ MAR8 StonAcrs   , .. Byrat'Ufu \ Itl-' Club. . . D o ! a w a r e 'T1 \v n h h i p Hiph Hchool RC .... lia melon AR Assn , M o 111 go m e r y C o u u t y AHKC  Walla Walla Valley RAC.     cijieapo Radio TratUc AjïKîl., . .    Inonclub group»  Aliqulppa Area RA Assn    < nom-lub group'j  OU Capital Mobile Club of Tulsa   KkUh AR 8oe  Flectric City RC of (ïreat Falla  Cireoneviile ARC  Windsor ARC........ Ornate Order BloodKhot l'iyeballs   Halifax ARC  Bout h Bay AR 8oc..... Shelby County RC. ... Downey ARC  Pristol County R Assn, Great Boutli Bay RC.. Yakima ARC.    luonelub group)  Bciolo Valley ARC. . .. Hon-eshoe RC. ....... Sun Ctty ARC  Quinte ARC   Squaw island ARC.... t'eekskill Communica- tions club  Mt. Shasta ARC  Marathon ARC....... Wcnt Suburban YAICA AR Council, , , .. .. (nonclub groupi  Cumborland County RC    Poot Hill ARC  Aero ARC  Norrîstown Hlgh School ARC " .     fnonclub group)  North Shores ARC . .. East Kootenay A RC... (.nonclub group)  Melrose Cl) Radio Group   Grays Harbor ARC  Tebauia County ARC.. Indian Wells Valley ARC   South vShore ARC  Air Capital AR Assn... McKoan County RC... Falmouth AR Assn..., Poinsettia RC  Washington RC  Midway KC  Fllnt Hills ARC  Bouthwest lowa AR Assn   R Assn of Krie  Town of Barnstable RC 

ÔÔ7-ABC-lfi- l.'Sb-j 554- BC-1S- 2694 

422- i?.- y~ 4 Ht- Au- 7- 2079 
2fll- A- 9- 2574 «vSG- AB-I2- 252^ 
i 17- AB- 6- 2519 
4ns- AB-27- 2505 
2S5- AB-I0- 2-199 410- B-1S- 2460 
377- AB-13- 2436 2S7- AB- S- 2367 
352- AB-20- 2364 367- R-IO- 2352 
414-AB012- 2332 360- B- 7- 2322 257- A-25- 2313 
350- B-23- 2250 271- AB-IO- 2214 247- A-15- 2233 370- B-I5- 2220 3X6-ABC-I0- 2208 815- AB-12- 2151 353- B-12- 2118 295- AB-14- 2088 202- A- 6- 2043 389- AB-23- 2043 

280- AB- 8- 1881 304- B-10- î 824 230- AB-10- 1821 
184- A-12- 1818 233- AB-12- 1800 
214- AB- 9- 1776 271- B-!5- 1776 295- B- - 1770 
258- B- 7- 1698 AB- 6- 1698 2Ï3- AH-12- 1692 .1.63- A- 8- 1692 247- B- 3- 1632 
268-A BC- 6- 1614 239- B-30- 1584 175- A- 9- 1575 
261- B-12- 1566 173- A- 3- 1557 247- AB-25- 1521 251- B- 3- 1506 238- AB-II- i 503 238- AB-15- 1482 465-. VBC- 8- 1470 237- B-15- 1422 207- B-I5- 1392 
254- BC-20- 1383 229- B- 8- 1374 224- B-10- 1344 

K9 CU' '9 W7\'b' 7 WIS. A l K4rHJ 4 W 7VJK.-'7 K'JARN/y VJ-.fiiiC Ij W9i-:BX/9 K3ALD/8 

WOBRN/O VV9MJL/9 
W9BZP/9 WA2GAN/2 K2YNT/2 K51BK/5 
K2VZK/2 KttHMK/6 .K9HGX/9 K1AOR/1 WOMWQ.'O VV2RON/2 KSIJAA/8 WOZOU/0 WOCOM 0 W9VM\V 9 A'E7KN/7 K5QHK/5 WdBLK.'O K2CD/2 
W9RJY/9 K9RHH 9 W9AY/9 AV0DRC 0 KO ENM/9 KUMR/ |. K3GG\\ /3 KlHPQ/1 WOKLJ/O WîKOOl 
WOEKK/O K4 YJT/4 W3GtrR 3 W9QID 9 \V3GWP/3 KL7A\VR/KT/ VE6NC/6 K2MYY/2 K1D./H, 1 W7MRVV/7 W2MEB/;i K1 CTjF/ I W6MLK. 6 

W6HS.6 \V2()R-/2 W31SE/3 

K4HEX/4 R6QZJ, 6 W2CWW/2 K9AVE, 9 W8TO/8 

Alexander Hamllton Hlgh Bchool RC  Randolph AR Assn.... Mt. brie RC. ... .... ' nonclub groupi,. Xonh Miami RC. (nonclub group)   Kishwaukee RC,   (nonclub group)....... àSky-W îro RC   sot Bociety of (..'entrai Hss & c>xford Circle RC   Three Hivers ARC,. . . Vermillon County AR Assn   National Trall ARC. .. 466 RC   -- Metuchen Y RC,  Okia. Btate Tech. AR Assn   (nonclub group)  Delta ARC,  Cenois A RC  (nonclub group)  T.*a Crosse ARC....... (nonclub group)  Holland Area RC  Bluc Valley RC  CQ ARC  Cas* County RC  Totem A RC  Snyder ARC  Black Hills ARC  Téléphone Employées AR Assn. ,      Fort Wayne RC  Fallu ARC  Ft, Biieridan ARC..... Trl-Btaie R Soc......... Communicaiors RC .. Norwood ARC........ lJenn Central RCi  Walpoie High ARC,... Grand Island AR Boc .. Burlington ARC  Mlnot AR Assn....... Mike & Key Club  l'ottstowu AR Assn.... Winslow AU Boc  C.'arbon ARC.    Kodîak ARC   Northern Alberra XiC., Rabway High RC..... Windhams RC  Newberg ARC  Tu-Boro RC  (nonclub group)....... High-l-requency Ama- teur Mobile Boo,.... Ha/.leton ARC. ....... 
Transmitters Opefntal Sîmii'tanrou4>/ 

Croscenta Valley RC,,. U20- A-17-10.305 l'omplon Valley RC. .. 1561- AB-50- 9S37 Boc, for Préservation Key Clfcks, Bplatter & TVI  1011- A-22- 9324 (tak Ridgc R Operalors Club   963- A H-4S- 7356 Lynchourg ARC  1019- B-30- 6264 Rivorside «''ounty ARC. 878- AB-20- 5961 

149- A-15- 1341 197- B-14- 1332 221- B- 4- 1326 167- AB- 9- 1323 200- AB-10- 1314 218- B- - 1308 176- AB-20- 1272 210- B- 5- 1260 209- B-12- 1254 

161- AB-15- 1248 167- AB-12- 1239 
308- BC-40- 1227 197- AB-15- 1206 199- B-15- 1194 179- AB-15- 1172 
1X8- B-17- 1128 121- A- 4- 1089 93- A- 6- 1062 148- AB-33- 1026 168- B-il- 1008 167- B-25- 1002 121- AB- 3- 999 85- A-10- 990 164- AB-15- 969 136- B- 8- 966 1.35- B- 9- 960 129- AB- 6- 951 156- B- 8- 936 131- B-25- 936 
135- AB-10- 882 137- B-14- 822 109- AB- 6- 765 124- B-I0- 744 114- AB-15- 687 111- B-25- 666 46- A- 9- 648 253- AB- 7- 645 87- AB- 8- «15 97- AB-12- 603 80- A B-lO- 504 82- ll-12- 492 87- B- 8- 478 475- - 475 235- B- 5- 470 211- B-10- 422 58- B- 9- 408 150- AB- 6- 405 64-. VBC- 6- 363 52- B- 8- 357 61- AB-18- 357 146- AB-L6- 297 56- BC- 4- 291 
108- AB- 4- 282 26- B- 7- 156 

Btateri Island AR Assn, 677- Illinois Valley R Assn, . 621- Columbus AR Assn  946- 

Some folks were eager beavers 
(left)# while others just . . . 
well (right, top and bottom); so 
they took five now and then. 
Left, Amateur MARS Com- 
munications Club, K8AIR/8. 
Right top, Distinct Heights 

Radio Club, K3HDO/3; 
bottom, W3SL/3. 
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KOQMH/0 K4l3i'Z/4 WfiCF/ft KfiQRZ , 6 KSGFW.'S 
\v;mDM/3 WIITHB/I WlSYE/i V K7BAR 7 Wî)K< JP/Î) WttMKO.'fi K20MTj. U \\'2KR/2 Wfil'MIV» \V4HFU/4 KSHAA/8 wamcM /fi N'RfiAIB/rî \VfiZEK/3 WftIU/ft VVyARA/9 KîK'JlPfl WttDUK/R KRJKJ/9 W1KKB/1 WSWPW'.'îî Ka^OL/a K1GAV/1 \VSMAA/8 \V8DC/8 U'fiPMK 6 
\V»KLL/9 K7AlvO/7 
\VSHPT/5 KHSVO 'fi \V4LKN74 \A2DYM/2 
\V4HBB 4 VK3DÎIT 3 KVH)XN/9 \K3KOD/3 
WINKM.'l 
WHHTX/S 
K8BYl.-'8 
WSFY •'« WlVi'U/l 
\V6MIX/e VV6TO/8 K5DMM/6 KSINH/5 KICOV/I W2PG/2 W8JPT/8 KX!Flf/8 WyURC/9 
W9AML/0 K2KED/2 

Montrose t'ounty ARC 569- A-24- Gainesville A Soc...... 567- A-i5- Kilocycle Club... - , .. 822- B-J8- Bcquoia ARC  547- A-2U- c.'wmberland Valley ARC............. 533- A-23- Vork Road KG   494- A-13- IMttsfield RC  ... 678- AB-15- Newport County RC... 733- B-25- Burnaby A RC .... 445- A-31 - Cid Post AR sor,  676- «-20- Inglewood ARC.   649- AB-20- Raritan Ray RA  608- AB-12- NTew York RC  452- A-15- Santa Maria City RC.. «29- AR-15- Alexandria RC   614- AR-ll- 20/9 ARC   635- R-16- HelixARC   629- B-U- Oakville ARC....... 436- A-15- Harrlsburg RAC, . . ., . 648- B-20- Kerrviile RC  567- AR-17- Rloomlngton ARC  597- ARBO- RA Mpgacycle Soc. 429- AR-16- iîelawurc AR Assn. .. . 562- R-25- MartinsvlUe ARC  554- AR-10- Mancbester RC  440- AB-30- Chesapeake ARC  387- A-IO- (.xloucester County ARC 538- AR-31- Bcdford RC   , . 509- AB-îî- ( "entrai MlchiRan ARC. 558- B-lw- Grand Rapîds AR Assn 461- AR-30- No, Peninsula Elcctron- Ich 4'lub  364- \-lrt- Michlgan (.'îty ARC. .. 462- AB-24- Tcktronix Employées RAC 528- AB-24- Tcrry County ARC.., . 504- R-12- Imperial Beach RC..., 5on- AR- x- Decatur ARC    491- AR-12- Amateur t'HF Club of Jamaira.    366- AB-21- Savannah ARC. ...... 193- B-17- Skywidc ARC   434- AB-15- Huntington RAC  466- R-15- Kifcliener Waterloo ARC   450- AB-17- Hartford County \R Assn  283- A-35- Heath ARC.    420- AB-21- Ft Meyera ARC  422- B-15- Sotitheabfern Michigau AR Asvsn .    577- AR-25- Van Wert ARC. ...... 414- AB-17- Sliellon Fmergency R V>isn  362- AB-23- K1 Dorado County ARC 404- AB-20- Frcsno ARC  407- AR-28- Richardson ARC    415- B-2Ô- (iionclub group)  408- B- - (nondub group)  363- R- 9- «nondub group)  338- AB-14- Uvonla RC   337- AB-30- Tri Cities ARC. . . ... 344- B-17- Central Indiana Mobile Club  446- BO-14- Central Illinois RC. ... 309- AB-23- Burlington County RC, 240- A-14- 

5346 5328 5202 4923 
4797 4671 4443 4398 4230 4206 4191 41X8 4068 4023 4020 3960 3936 3924 3XX8 3768 3732 3696 3660 3576 3546 5483 3450 3372 3348 3282 
3276 3246 
3192 3174 3114 3087 
2964 2958 2829 2796 
2778 
2772 2756 2682 
2646 2577 
2523 2523 2493 2490 244X 232X 2244 2244 2214 
2182 2178 2160 

Podunk ARC   238- A-13- 2142 Détroit Metropolitan RC    294- AB- x- 2043 Avenel RC  311- AB-H- 1977 Klkbart High School ARC. .     522- AB-12- 1959 Kast Providence AR Assn    247- AB-15- 1953 Reauniont ARC  302- AB-15- 1944 ï San Mateo RC     322- B-12- 1932 Bclilgh Valley ARC  314- B-16- 1884 I Bristol ARC   1147- BC-20- 1872 Pocono Alt Klub   265- AB-12- 1845 ; Tri-Oounty AR Assn .. 299- AB-14- 1824 South Philadelphia AR Klub  286-A BC- 4- 1791 'nondub group)  298- B- - J788 Cbippewa RC  276- AB-25- 1692 Venice Hlgh School RC 223- AB- 8- 1608 llamllton Township R Assn     202- AB-20- 1587 S ■ uonclub groupï   264- B-H- 1584 Mid St. Louis County A R Assn.,  263- B-18- 1578 A R Assn of Tonawandas 262- B-30- 1572 Xorth Shore R ^Vssn. .. 212- AB-12- 1548 Dît Happy Dash Hounds  238- B- 8- 1428 Spokanc RAC  213- R-25- 1428 Hamilton ARC   230- B-18- 1380 Point (ïrey ARC.    203- B- 7- 1368 Pawtuxei Cove R Assn 224- AB- 6- 1356 Ronsselaor Polvtechnio lustituîe RC  297- BC- 8- 1356 ! South Fast ARC  535- BC-2Ô- 1338 Stratford ARC  198- AB-1S- 1335 «. 'Iiaininade Hlgh School RC,,,.,  175- AR-13- 1323 > Burlington Short Wave RC   131- AB- 7- 1254 fi Meter Club of Chicago Î70-ABC-24- Ufil Abcrlona ARC ...... 112- AB- X- 1131 { Huntingdon County ARC    170- AB- 8- UîO District Heights RC. .. 200-ABC-I3- 1105 Texas Soutiunost RA. . 183- B- 7- 1098 St. Maurice Valley AR •Assn    177- AB-25- 1074 Contrai Dakota R Assn 162- B-10- 972 AR Soc. of Harrison. . . 129- AB- X- 915 : Black River Valley ARC    137- AB- 9- 843 Fairborn Chigger & RF Propagation Soc..... 114- AB- 4- 705 vL7 •nondub group)  155- BC-12- 675 Quad County itC  85-ABC- 8- 113 
Ftcc Trammltters operated Simullaneomiv 

Morris RC   1402- A-30-I2,843 (nondub group)  1389- A-1K-12.501 Amateur MARS Com- munteators Club. . . . 1340- AB-25-11.595 Pacitlco RC    1286- AB-1 l-l 1,454 Lake Success RC...,.. 1195- AB-21-10.338 Ridgewoud ARC.  1056- A-22- 9504 Santa Barbara ARC... 937- AB-23- 7904 

Some went to the mountains (left), while others went to the 
seashore (rîght), Left, Aerojet Radio Amateur Club, 

KâDQE/6, and right W1 BB/mm. 
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W7AW/7 WSBTN/S W2ZQ/2 SV1SKT/1 

W5EÛT/5 K0DWO/0 VV5DPA/5 WtTNH/1 W8RNF/8 K61L/6 \V9JP/9 W1WNJ/1 

W8HH/8 VE3JJ/3 
W8ID/8 VE3SRC/3 K1BOI/1 K1BUZ/1 K4AHV/4 K2MQW/2 \V3UwE/3 ÎV2TAZ/2 W6AK/6 VE2ADX/2 W1BRF/1 K1J30/1 K3GEZ/3 W9FQ/9 
W9GFD/9 WA6JDJS/ti 
W6OT/6 KSQHD/5 K3HKK/3 W2U1/2 W3ZiG/3 K1ECU/1 
VE6NQ/6 WSQJW/S \V6ZI'V6 K6KAG/6 W6VMS/6 W8AKA/8 VV9CJEQ/9 K1WAS/1 
K6ZOP/6 VV7KYO/7 VVÇUTU/B VV3SL/3 VVOYYJ/fl VE3NSR/3 \V20DT/2 K2DZA/2 \V20KE/2 K6DBS/fi K2YOU/2 
W0UTL/0 K6JiDE/0 

Six 
K2AA/2 K4CYi>/4 W4Mr/4 \V6FMl/6 \V2RK/2 WfiriM/fi \V3BN/3 W8AcnV/8 W1GLA/I KGCST/fi WAttGF Y/6 W3PIQ/3 

W3AVK/3 K2UZ/1 W0JEVV0 KOSIR/e WlEUH.'l K30JT/3 
K9GXU/9 \\rA2DNI/2 VVINY/l WA2HEX/2 VE3ZM/3 \V4BTI/4 K20FQ/2 W1ACT/1 W2UF/2 
W0BXR/0 VElPF/t W3MPX/3 

795- A-22- J338- BOSO- 992- AB-38- 
894- AB-16- 840- B-lfi- 964- RC-14- 687-ABC-26- 658- Afî-37- 637- A.B-15- 737- AB-28- 496- A-40- 

West Seattle ARC  North Peon ARC  Delaware Valley R Assn Narragansett Asan AR Ops. Westaide ARC Kay Cotmty ARO  Bellevue ARC Houston ARC, Quonaet Point ARC.., Lake Ceauga ARC Newport AR Soc  ïndianapolls RC   Bell Téléphoné .Labs A RC  <iueen City Emergency Net  Marîetta ARC........ West Side RC o£ To- ronto    Seneca RC., ,    Searboro ARC  CQ RC.    Eastern C'onn. AR Asan Panama City ARC.... Flve Towns RC....... Bucks County ARC. . . Northern Nassau ARC. Saeramento ARC  South Shore ARC. .... guinebaug Valley RC.. Tri-Clty ÀR Council... Greenbelt AR Assn.... Wlieaton Communlty RA..., .    ï'rairle ARC  El Oajon Valley Hlgh Sehooi RC   Oakland RC  Garland ARC  Nittany ARC.    Mohawk ARC  Flaberman's Net. .... Bishop Bradley Hlgh Sehooi RC. .    Calgary AR Assn  Dallas Ten Meter Net. Grange County ARC.. Hayward RC   M t. Soledad ^VRC  Ohlo Bell Radio Hams. Fox River Radio League Northeastern lîniver- sity MARS Club  Pan Am Beer C'anners. 
Portland ARC  'l'uolunine AR Soc..... Delaware ARC....... Elgin AR Soc   North Shore RC. .    Adirondack RC  Central Queens RC.... i nonelub group)....... Convalr BAC.   Ulster County Mike & Ke.v Club    Sekan RC  Yuba-Suttcr RC...... 

Transmitters Operated Simnitaneomlv 
South Jersey R Assn.. 1822- A- Wayne County AR Assn 1279- AB- Jelïerson County AREC 1223- B- United RAC.......... J134- AB- tjirkûeld RC  984- A B- Fullerton RC   903- AB- Reading RC   744- AB- Genesee County RO... 799- AB- Framlngham KO  690- AB- Ventura County ARC.. 805- AB- Loekheed ARC   559- AB- South Hill Brass Pound- ers «fe Modutators RC 761- R- Dayton Air Force De- pot RC   679- A B- West Brauch AR Assn. 675- AB- VVegtehester AR Assn.. 703- B- Hidden Valley Hams.,. 671- AB- Ramona RC   598- A R- Pinhead Net  660- B- Harlord County AR Assn..,   564- AB- 8t. Clair ARC........ 624-ABC- Monmoufh ARC. ,,,.. 408- À- Haniden County R Assn 783-ABO- fnonelub groupj  560- B- Gueiph ARC  367- A- Kennehoochee ARC. . . 527- AB- Fi'og Hollow RC    442- A B- Fall River ARC   408- AB- Western Westcbester RC  309- AB- Davenport RAC   173- AB- St. Croix Valley RC. .. 167- H- Penn Jersey VHF Club 85- B- 

703- B- 671- AB. 598- AR- 660- B- 

W6WWJ/r» W2NAB/2 W1VXL/1 K8DXTT/8 
W9YH/9 W9DUA/9 W4MOE/4 K6QWL76 VV6BXN/6 K3BKG/3 
W61JCVS/6 W8FO/8 W4PAR/4 

K2SOQ/2 VV4VTA/4 

South County AR Soc.. 949-ABC-28- «192 West Jersey RC  683- A-18- 6147 Cranston AR Assn  790- AB-25- 5358 Blennerhaasett ARC... 852- B-12- 5274 Twin City RC  843- AB-30- 5256 Sangamon Valley RC.. 607- AB-31- 3972 AsheviUe ARC  632- AB-20- 3960 North Hills RC  609-ABC-15- 3657 Turlock ARC  615- AB-J7- 3255 Southern Chester Coun- ty ARC.......  561- AB-I5- 2824 Monterey Bay RC..... 442- B-24- 2652 Toîedo RC. . .    271- B-20- 1626 Davidson ARC   284- RC-20- 1422 
t Transmitters operated Simultaneouslu 

Fordham RC.    1475- A-17-13,500 Confederate Signal Corps    908- AB-lfl- 5937 Denver RC.    612- A-45- 5733 Corps    908- AB-lfl- 5937 W0OUT/0 Denver RC.    612- A-45- 5733 
Ylne Transmitters operatea ùlmuUaneouslij 

K4DTV/4 Huntsviile ARC.,  951- B-25- 5850 W9FLP/ 9 West Allia RAC  750- B-32- 4500 
Ten Transmitters Operated Slmultaneom!}/ 

W7DK./7 RC ot Tacuma  1928- A-43-17.577 W2G8A/2 Garden State A R Assn. 1937- AB-33-17.211 WlOC/l Coneord Brasspounders 1549- A-20-13.941 W9RK/9 Northwest ARC  1390- AB-3.5-J2.609 K2USA/2 Ft. Monmouth RC  1566- AB-37-12,360 VhîSNAR/^ Nortown ARO. ..    1388- AB-60- 8916 W8HLD/8 Catalpa AR Soc  1171- AB-25- 7188 W2US/2 Suffolk County RC., 899- R-23- 5544 W7NCW/7 Lower Columbia AR Assn    781- AB-25- 4998 W2EFU/2 Sfhenectady AR Assn.. 682-AB039- 2068 
Pleven Transmitters operated Simmtaneouxly 

W5SCD5 San Antonio RC  2376- AB- -20.376 W3RCN/3 Rock Crcek AR Assn, . 1906- AB-68-15,495 K6DTA/6 West Valley RC.  1300- AB-28-n,835 K6PVN/6 Rio Hondo RC  863-ABC-32- 6325 
Tirelre Transmitters operated slmuttaneously 

W2U/2 Tri County R Assn  2539- A-40-22.851 K6EA/6 Associated RA of Long Beaeh   1444- AB-60-10,926 
Fûurtten Transmitters operated- Kîmultaneausly 

K2YCJ/2 Communications Club of New Rochelle  748- AB-15- 5178 W8KGG/8 Huron Vally AR Assn.. C34-ABC-25- 3264 

?jilM 

80-16,623 18- 7845 24- 7488 20- 7452 26- 7398 12- 6486 40- 5613 50- 5589 23- 5355 20- 5010 18- 4839 

■47- 4353 •23- 4339 •16- 4218 18- 4218 •20- 4122 16- 3960 
•20- 3774 •52- 3747 15- 3672 50- 3639 9- 3360 18- 3303 6- 3198 16- 2964 20- 2619 
•26- 2208 •12- 1131 ■10- 1002 - 6- 510 

ummi 
LAW-' i 

ifAiwrawû 
- CAH 

POSSIBlV 
ûomom, 
ITWIU 

CLASS B 
Grotiped in tfiis listing are the scores of portable stations 
manned by ont* or two operators. WTiere two persons par- 
ticipated, the call ot* the other operator (if known) is given 
below that of the amateur whose eali vvas iLsetl. Figures fol- 
lowing the est Ils indicate number of contacts, power and 
final score. 

RC  309- AB-26- 2208 W0BXR/0 Davenport RAC   173- AB-12- 1131 VE1PF/1 St. Croix Valley RC. .. 167- H-IO- 1002 W3MPX/3 Penn Jersey VHF Club 85- B- 6- 510 
f'even Transmitters operated Simultaneously 

WTH.Z/7 VallevARC.  1978- A-4Ï-I8.027 W2VDJ/2 Uikeland AR Assn. . .. 1277- A-12-11,718 lv2DN/2 Watehung Valley RC. . 1253- A-40-n,502 wasW/9 Chicago Suburban R Assn....      1217- A-45-11,178 W1ECO/1 Sub Si* ARC..  920- AB-50- 8118 
W9HWQ/9 Four Lakes ARC  761- A.-40- 7074 K3IVO/3 Free State ARC  1098- B-32- 6738 SV6CX/6 Mt. DlablO ARC  664- A-31- 6219 

One Transmuter 
S/2 }-«»- AHB72 
WA6BLZ l'--®"- A-8288 
K6QIK/6 l, o.i4_ 4-3659 K6QHZ j M A 0 

H-MYyo } 38S- A"3492 

W9tTA/9 1 •{ôo— 4=yus8 VV'ODRY i—J33 A 

K5DRC/5 ( 289- A-28yfi K.5ATD A 

K.6GOI/6,.... .265- A-2678 
KP4AJN/KP4,261- A-2574 
RflUNT/e i A-2573 WV6FWB f**174 A ^57J 

W6ANB/0C .. ,251- A-2259 K4LDR/4 ) A—'À'i'ijt W4WHK A **** 

388- A-3492 
.332- A-2988 

6 ) ■ ■ ••137- A-2241 
W4JZC/B \ W9BHX W9ZHD/9 \ W9DPF I ' * K2BYS/2 \ K2HVI / ' ■ ■ K4BOM/4 I W4YMG f K8GJM/8 ) K.8LBQ / ' ' W8VVVY/8, , . W5RMH/5 \ W5NXE i • K8HTP/81.,.. W0VXO/0... , W3FNH/3 1 K3BTS f ' ' W2CAH/2... . KSOM W/81... 

299-AB-2052 
339-AB-2040 
181- A-2034 
181- A-2034 
223- A-2007 
121- A-1971 
202- AB-1935 
.298- B-IK90 902- B-1834 
.301- B-1806 
.145- A-1745 .255- B-J68U 
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VmVLY/9 ) K9DZJ i K2mS/2i. « . W2IFS/2 1 K2DWL f ' ' W2DMJ/2,., W5VC/5 \ K6EMA r" W6BAM/6 \ K6LWN f K2MBU/2 1 K2MKC 1' W1NXX/1 1 W1FKJ t W1EBV/1 ) W1ZQT r \V90HU/8 1 WQOEY r WOZMU/0 V K0AVZ f * K2AZJ/2 \ K2VXA ) ' • \V3 WDK/3'. W8HNY/8 1 K8JZZ f• \V8SKU/8 I Kxcnv f KRUYX/61. K0VKO/6 I K0TVO î ' KOOBF/O'... K4IIX/4 1 SV40\VV ( ■ ' K1BAB/1 1 K1DRX j K8DKU/8... \V2TXU/2.,, KBHFK/6 1 \V6D(}R j ' K4ZYT/4 1 K4TBN ( K4QPJ/4'. . , , \V0TSJY0 t K0IJL i - ■ ■ \V7VIT.T/7 \ \V7UPS / " " K2PSK/3 f iv2PGC I" W7GVV/71. . . K6VOQ/61.... W90HD/M \ W9NGP / 
K3DCB/81. - . \V2DUN/4' . \Y8WJL/8  K5IRV/5 1 K5BNZ C" YV3FYfl/3 '\ VV6HOII {■ • W9YAE/91 , . K5QXF/5  W1HBO/3 ,,, , K6YIK/6 1 WA6CQU /" KXCîAZ/8'. , . 
W0UXT/0 \ K0AQO i K9.IKL/9 ) K9AIN l'1 " " KXRHS/8 l KBBirT i 1 ■ VV0EBO/0', . . YV7CKD/71, , . WfiTOG/ fji. . K0CÎDG /0 I K0LFF " ( ' K9CÏKW/9 ) K9GKC ( ' K9MZJ/91  \V0TEY/0 I K0CJD f■ ' \V6RL1V5». WA6UMJM/6 K6LYN 

.,155- A-1656 
...273- B-I038 
.,270- B-1620 
. 265- B-1590 
..149- A-1566 
..256- B-1536 

,...80- A-1418 
, .210- B-1410 
. .229- B-I374 
...76- A-1364 

. 201- H-1356 

..122- A-1323 
..219- B-1314 
...213- B-1278 
..127- A-1278 
. .69- A—1269 
..140- A-1260 
..147- A-1233 
.205- B-1230 
. . 124-AB-121X 
, . 123-AB-1200 ,.128- A-1152 
.,192- B-1152 
, .190- B-1140 
,100- A-1125 
. . 180- B- 1080 
. . 152- B-1074 
,.149- B-Ï044 
..146- B-1038 ..115- A-1035 
,.114- A-1026 
,.112- A-1008 , , 124-AB— 9X1 ...69- A- 932 
.153- B- 918 
, . 150- B- 900 
, . 149- B- X94 ..118- B- 870 . . 116-AB- 848 
..111- B- 816 

, 136- B- 816 
..133- B- 798 
,. 106- B- 786 

. 124- B- 744 
. . 120- B- 720 . . 118- B- 708 ,118- B- 708 
.117- B- 702 
. .88-AB- 696 
.100- B- 660 

.. 109- B- 654 
..71- A- 639 
1.79- B- 636 

W1MKK/1 1 WIZPT K1IIK/11  K9I.ZI/0. 1 K0EKA /•••• K0XZD/0.. . . . , K1DNG/Ï.,.,. W5PCX/51  W9BKJ/7  KL7CDF/KL7. K4QIA/1  KXBSZ/8 i K8JFT r • " ' W8MTT/8 1 K8EXF C" WODCL/O' :... K1ITU/1 1 wirwr WlYNL/l ;  \V2AAW/Ô  W6CIS/6  YV2WZQ/2 ! K2CSN / ' • ' K7HYX/7  W9JJT/9 1 W9KYC f  VV8QTW/81. K2AUW/2 1 VV2NZA r ■ - K8.TPV/81. , , . . W0\VUU/0.... \V9HWN/9". . . VV2SKS/3 I W3ZXI (■■ ■ K.8NIN/8 ) KN8PEN f" K2PHO/2. . , W2RZK/2 '1 WV2DGV f- SV A2BFP/2i.. .. WV6A\VF '6. . . VV2LQO/2 , YY4BUTT/4, K0LAX/O  KIGVQ/t. W3ML/4  K1JGA/1,, ... KN80M0/X. . , K6RAU/6  VV5GI/5, ...... KKKXJ/K1 

K5XJYF/5. , ... KNSINE/S..... W1UG/1  VVXVZE/8 , , . W4tFT/4  KN8PTK/8  VE9NG/9  

102- B- i 
.64- A- J 
.54- A- ' .50- A- < .72- B- • .69- B- < 139- G- ; .66- B- ; 
196- B- : 

. .95- B- 190 
,21- A- 189 
.27- AB- 183 
.75- B- 1X0 .58- A- 174 72- B- 144 ; IO- A- 135 .41- B- 132 .21- B- 126 106- AB- 226 .51- B- .120 .51- B- 102 23- A- 69 B- 63 *23- B- 46 . .6- B- 42 . .3- A- 41 16- B- 32 ,13- B- 30 2- B- 12 . ! i~ R- 6 . .1- A- 3 

Ttro T 
K5DGI/5 1 K5E8W j \V6UF/6 I \V6HB (' ' K5TEL/5i. , K2TJM/21. K1KFR/1». W5CXJ/5 1 W5COF f K2ARS/2 t K2JA P f4 

K7NXZ/7 1 W7HFZ l 
K5LSH/5 \ K5MPM f ' 
W7GUS/7 ) W7B.1W I 
WSWGR/S1. \V1MRQ/1 1 

KIHGN i 
K4M\VB/4 1 

K4XEX j 
VE2tTN/2'.. K6VXN/6I. 

. . .804-A-10.854 
...440- B-2640 
,,..430- B-2580 ...242 B-Î602 ,234- B-1554 

, . 197- A B- 1445 
....122- A-1359 
...184- B-1266 
 121-AB-1107 

,,.,436- B- 872 
J. . lOO-AR- 861 
I. ,330- B- 660 
 60- B- 522  75- B- 450 

' J J 

FD 1921? Nope, this ïs for real. OM, W9USJ showed 
son (left) and new hams what an old time ham station 
looked like. ^Thls spark gap fransmitter and crystal 
detector receîver was set up at the Chicago Suburban 

Radio Association site W9SW/9. 

W4MVX/4 ) K4MXTT / \VV2DLT/2i W3nHQ/8 l W3KDZ / 

.. . .69-AB— 441 
. ... 34-AB- 303 
... .44-AB- 303 

î®'3 A- 204 K.90CX/91.... 102- B- 204 K8JPF/8 1 6(1—AR— 123 KN8LEX f 50 AK 

CLASS C 
Grouped in thîg tabulation are the scores of entrants in 

the mobile class. Fiçures following the ctill indicate number 
of contacts, power and final score. 
WBPVC/S ,485- A-7987 \V8QYT/8 ..65- A-2133 K6EPC/61 230- A-3443 \V8URX/8 65- A-2133 W8GHO/8 125- A-2930 K8GVT/8 65- A-2133 W2MIU/2» 162- A—2525 W8AGA/8 65- A-2133 W3VXN/3..... 156- A-2484 W8CZVV/8 65- A-2133 K.8IZM/8. .... .90- A-2417 W88DV/R 65- A-2133 \VXGAIK/8.....86- A—2390 \V8BDZ/8 65- A-2133 K6RRD/6 ,147- A-2322 V\rXlJNt/8 65- A-2133 VV8QAV/8 77- A-2282 W8NLX/8,  65- A-2133 W8AEU/8 75- A-2268 W8WAG/8 65- A-2133 WXQXG/8 75- A-2265 \V8AJH/« 65- A-2133 W8OZM/8.  70- A—2201 KxJIC/8. 65- A-2133 KXGBH/R. . ... .67- À-2160 K20LG/2 . . ,.. 137- A-ÏX50 W8NNX/8 65- A-2133 VV3HFY/3 107- A-1782 W8QYS/8 65- A-2133 \Y3DSG/3t, , . 107- A-1782 \V8NMA/8 65- A-2133 \V60GW,'6« 93- A-1593 K8CFH/8 ......65- A-2133 W3RQZ/3' 118- B-1593 \V8FKB/8 65- A-2133 W9TWA/8 100- A-1691 K8MVA/8 66- A-2133 \Vr3CNO/3 ,.90- A-1580 KRPZV/8 65- A-2133 \Y2SOX/8» ,99- A-1674 W8MAE/8. . . . .65- A-2133 KBUVE/fl 5S- A-1499 K5SWH/8 65- A-2133 \V6GTQ/6 52- A-14X5 WgZEXT /S 65- A—2133 W60PY '6  74- 1364 K8GDF/8 65- A-2133 K6VUZ/6 . .. 65- A-1364 \V80HA/8 65- A-2133 K9MFK'8. 96- A-129X K8GVK/8 65- A-2133 WSUjZ/S 71- A-1296 

FD installations corne in handy when a real m 
emergency occurs. The Fordham Radio ^ 
Club gang, K2SOQ/2, pitched in to rescue < ^ 

four people in distress on a cabin 
cruiser dose to rocks. «ÀisS 
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WSPXY/S..... \V;iSRU/3..,.. WfioOR'f)...,. \V30QH/:<  \VA6BVr/fi, .. . \V0r<"UH/78  KUMNF/H..... \V6QPX/6,.... W3NIP/3. . . . . K3rRU/3<  K>2ûEV/2."{5. . K9LJC/8...... K8JGR/8, . . . . W9EZP/X   \vr,cxu/n  \V7ARBT»  \V3IGW/3  K9BU'B/X  WîiJIT./S, . . . . . W8PTF/S'9, . . VV3GOW/3  wriicw?».... W3AWH '3 , . .. \V8?.KP.'8«î  wavvs/s  KOJNV/U. W9TTL/8  WBBRT '6  W3PWO "A . , VV3FPT/35..... W6KQI/6. . .. . K3CJC/3Ï  K9MAU/8. . . . W3IVD/31  W3HQJ/71  K6BJU/fi  W3UMK/3 . .. . W3WNC/3  W2KOY/2,... . K3DJE/31.. ... WBKTB/e  KflIBW/R. , . . . \V3njV/3  K6SGQ/6. . . . . KBPOZ'6  KBKYH/6  KfiKNP r>. KfiGPX 6  \V6GAU/6..... 

WlDMH/t W6TKJ/6  K6LFO/6  KHZFI/fi    VV3YHV/3,  \\ 3MHR/3 , ..,. WSGGP.'ît  \Y3C\V73.   wtmvA/t)  W3LXQ/3  \V3SAA/3,    K6SWZ/6  K6IGB,'6  VK2SC/2  WA«DVZ/6.....   W3BBB/3...... W3LKI/3. . . . .. W1CXJT/I7, 8. _ WîBB/l', W1ZPT/1  W3IDR/3  K6RGN/6  KIGVW/l  Kflows/a.  K8JKI/8.  W3KFA/2,   KNIIWY/X  W30UB/3,    K6GAC 'fi . , ., . W9MYT/9  W0DSP/0/VE3. W8MPZ/8  K2LWQ/2  W3LEAÎ/3  \V8CBM/8. WOBPO 3  WSOtî/X ...... W8HHV/8 . . . . \'E5JK/5    K5CBA/5.    VE3AULI/3, .. .. KBPAC/fi. . ... WSCKP/S   VF3BMS/3  WOPB/O  VK3DXS/3  VE3 MRQ/3. W1SWX/1  

.10- B- ÔKfi .11- A- 584 .41— A- 554 .16- A- 554 .37- B- 54.S .15- A- 540 .18- H- 536 .14- A- 527 .39- A- 527 .13- A- 513 .12- A- 500 .12- A- 500 .29- A- 492 .26- B- 477 .35- A- 473 .10- A- 473 . . 9- A- 459 . . 6- A- 368 . 55-A B- 563 .26- A- 351 .. 1- A- 351 . 13- B- 342 .10- A- 315 .17- A- 230 .25- A- 225 . 16- A- 216 .15- A- 203 .10- A- 135 .15- B- 135 . .9- A - 122 . ,9- A- 122 
.12- B- 108 ..8- A- 108 ..b- A- 95 . . 7- A- 95 ..7- A- 94 

..5- B- 45 . .5- A- 45 . .4- B- 36 ..2- A- 27 ..1- A- 14 . .1- A- H ..1- A- 14 .. 1- B- 9 

CLASS D 

Orouped lu this tabulation are the scores of home stations 
operated from emergency power. 

W4NPT » 546. W1HPM 23 447, K6VTT i" 230, VV5FC » 210, K4JLA 12 154, K1BSM 21 140, WIEDH 13 13S. VVIGFH 132, W6BLY 14 113. W5HTK 12 102, KfiFCO 86, W2JC16 82, K4DSD 79. K9GCL24 75. W3ZRQ 67. K7CQQ 53. W0JUT i« 48, K2BC1/2 '7 39, K1GCS 34, W4NYF 25, W1BNB 18, WV6EPA/6 1 18, 

CLASS E 

Grouped in this tabulation are the.scorRs of home stations 
operated from commeicial power sources. 

W4BTO 407, K6QHC 382, W4EYV i 370. K4HAV » 358, K4QHG 1 347, K4MSM 1 338. KOEIR 18 294. KHFKX 271. W5VVF» 246, W6GEB « 246, K2EZG2CI 240. l^'TCD 215, K4RBH 209. K0SLU 200. K3DMO 181, K6I^PL 176, K90KD 170. K7BHQ 1 166. \V4\VKQ 165, \V4KFC 164, K3DPR 151, K4YFB 142, K0ZW8 141. K6PXQ 140, K0LRS 137, W1AQK 136, K2GTC 129. \V1A\V* 124. W7IAQ/7 123. K2A1MW 122. K4MY*R 115, K7GQM 111, K6VLG t 110, K9ELT 110. K6STI 106. W2GRD/2" 105, W2MRV 103, \Y8ELK 101, W6KG 93, K9MNT 95, K0UDQ 95, \V3KHA 86. K:7DNX 84, K6GES 83. W3JRX 78, SSr8îiFJ/8 21 75, KOSTN " 71. K9KWB 70, K1GPJ 68, WBFYM 67, K0PFF 61, tYSOTT 60, \YA2CDP 57. K9JTJU 56, WIEZM 54, \Y2E\VZ 54. WA6EXR 54, K.6BFZ 49. K0CQA 48, K6KPB 47. W5GUJ 46, K6BUW 45. K5GBtT642. K3GJi:41, W40GG 38, \\r5BW 38, \Y7i-Bl 36, K9CBE 36, \V4VZU 35. rv2RJF/2>»34, \Y1IQD >'33, KSKCB 33, KpKM7,33, \Y6OJW 
31, K2VYQ 30, KOGRS 29. W1LHY 28. KH6BG 25, \Y2DTTN 24. K6ICQ24, K6STZ 24. W3UJP 22. K7CPC 20, \Y1BDI 19 K5LLJ 19. VE3KLQ 19. VE3CTN 19. SV2QJY 18. \V3EDX 17. W3ROA 17, \VY6CRQ 17. K6HY*X 17. VE7FD 17, U'INJL, l 16, K3CTN 16. K0QOJ 16, KRHGV 15, \Y21RC 14, WfiAM 14, WSIBX 14, KSOCO 14. KIBC'H 13, \V2KVL 13. K3HOC 13, W3DAE 13. K0SBP 13, K2HGR 12, KN3HLJ 12. W6QXZ 12 K8MLO 12. NVA2BDP 10, \V8MLX 10. KNOST-T 10, WV6FOE », VE30K\Y/3 9. K5SXT 7, W6QFX 7. WQQGA 7, WV2DQN 6, K2SKY/2* 6, KN4ZRU/4 6. K0OJC 6, K2PTI 5, W4CDA 5, K.N4DRF 5. KSGTTV 5, \Y9MWV 5. KN9QKI 5, K4C)M8 4, K5LOV 4, KN9RJO 4, \Y6PLG 3, KN9RQG 1. 

1 2 oprs. 2 10 oprs.3 K0MFY 2nd opr, 4 K3GA^* 2nd opr. 6 3 oprs. 6 W8RBD 2nd opr. 7 2 rigs. KWl\YPO 2nfl opr. 
^ 5 rigs, 11 oprs.10 6 oprs.11 3 rigs, 25 oprs,12 2 rigs. 10 oprs. 13 2 rtgs, 16 oprs. 14 10 opis. 16 2 rîgs, 11 oprs. ,fi 11 oprs. ,7 7 rigs, 8 oprs,18 4 rigs, 12 oprs. 19 2 rigs, 2 oprs. -'c, 4 oprs. 

2 rigs, 3 oprs.23 2 rigs, 21 opr». 6 rigs, 15 oprs.21 15 oprs. 

K4PPR, wliose liist name is Boam, lives at 73 
Grid Drive. — H'4PJ(Ï 

WlEItB would lilce to hear from other AVEA 
members vviio are hams. (For those of you who 
don't knovv what an AVEA is — eaeh year the 
CAP bas an exchange program for CAP cadets 
with about twenty other nations. AFiation Ex- 
ehange Alumni.) 

W8WT points ont that at ieast twenty-one 
eertifieates are novv availalrle for working counties 
in tire varions states. If eaeh ham would list the 
name of lus county on his (JSL, it wonld certainly 
help the award hunters. 

The Minot Amateur Radio Ass'n of Minot, 
N. D., is sponsoring a QSO party the second week 
end of January, 1960, to give as many amateurs 
as possible the opportuuity of working North 
Dakota. The party vvill start at 0900 CST on Sat- 
urday. Jan. 16. and will end at 2100 CST, Jan. 
17. AU QSLs received wiU be answernd. Look for 
North Dakota stations on the foliowing phone 
frequoneies: 3930 kc., 7250 kc., 14.250 ke., 
21,360 kc., 29,100 kc., 50.2 Me., and 144.05 Me^ 
The only c.w. frequeney listod is 7160 kc., wkich 
wiU be guarded by KN0WIO. Tlie club asks that 
you keep eaeh contact short, kceping the ex- 
change of information down to name, QTII, and 
RS reporte. 

WA2BWM now lays daim to living in the 
hammiest neighborhood. Ile reports that within 
a one-mile radius of his home there are 16 li- 
censed hams, plus two more waîting for their 
tickets to arrive. It's Brooklyn, naturally! 

Fîere's a f'ellow who has no one to blâme but 
himself, W7IIOP, engineer at a broadeast station, 
started a 15-minute transcription going and then 
dashed out to his mobile rig for a quick QSO. 
Right away lie was in trouble, as his rig got back 
into the broadeast station's audio and its iisteners 
heard not only the music but aEo one end of a 
QSO with lowa! 

The Owensboro (Kentucky) Amateur Radio 
Club is sponsoring its fourth annual class in ama- 
teur radio. In the past more than 60 students 
have enrolled in the course, with about hall' of 
them going on to get their amateur Ucenses. — 
K4URX 

WA2BWT reporte the FCC's sense of humor 
is still in high gear. They issued \\'V2BRA to his 
cousin, a YL. 

V'LOA'P says lie got a QHL from WIRJA con- 
firming a QS( ) that took place eieven years ago, 
but doesu't tell us how corne it took so long to get 
the card. 
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the Month 

REPORT FROM GENEVA 
During the period September 28 through Octo- 

ber 23, subeommittees and working groupa deal- 
ing with allocations problems for ehunks of the 
spectrum brought in reporta geuerally favorable 
from the amateur point of view. It must again be 
emphasized that these décisions are subject to 
change later on in the full allocations committee 
(Committee 4) or on the floor of the conférence 
itself. 

For Région II, which includes North and 
8outh America, the western Atlantic and the 
Pacific Océan to Hawaii, recommendations at the 
working Icvcl were eneouraging. If those recom- 
mendations are finally adopted by the conférence,, 
amateurs in our hemisphere will havo no changes 
in our bands below 220 Me. 

In the bands above 220 Me,, the only change 
from the présent U. S. allocation appears to be a 
return to 3300-41500 Meyacycles in lien of the 
3500-3700 ifegacycle band we now have, 

The 11-meter band is still provided for by a 
footnote, but the language of the footnote lias 
been changed slightly to make it permissive 
rather than mandatory. The eft'eet is that thoso 
countries now enjoying use of an 11-meter ama- 
teur band, including Canada, will probably con- 
tinue to have the privilège. 

Elsewhere, the picture is not quite so bright. 
As was reported last month, amateurs outside the 
Western Hemisphere likely will lose their sharing 
arrangements above 7100 kc, to the broadeasting 
.service. In Europe, several countries want to 
assign — by footnote — fixed and mobile services 
to the 29.0-29.7 Me. band, but wouid proteet 
amateur stations elsewhere from interférence. 
Japon wants a similar footnote for 29.2-29.7 Me. 
In Région I (Europe, Africa) the 70 cm. band 
will probably be eut to 430-440 Me. shared with 
radiolocation (called "radiopositioning" in FCC 
régulations). 

General Manager Budlong has been appointed 
a member of the Steering Committee of the II, S. 
délégation by FCC Commissioner Craven, head 
of the délégation. 

ARRL Président Dosland was in attendance at 
the Conférence for about a week, in addition to 
our other people previously reported as being 
présent. 

The conférence is now expected to eonelude 
about Christmas tlme. Members are advised to 
liston to W1AW bulletin schedulcs (see page 77, 
Novembcr QST) frequently toward the end of 
this month for news of final results of tire con- 
férence, (ëjST- "1 

FEEDBACK 
On page 36 of the October issue (" Porseids 

Powerhouse") the caption at the bottom of the 
page shouid say that the tube sockets are at the 
riyht. 

John Roberts jr., W2HRG of Cranford, N. J., 
submits the teaser below. Eaeh resistor is 1000 
ohms, and the problem is to find the équivalent 
résistance of the network as measured across 
A-B. With only 16 resistors iike this, par for the 
course is one minute. 

The answer to last month's d.c. amplifier prob- 
lem is 12 ma. through /fj. We trust you notieed 
that it wasn't neccssary to know the value of 
/«h, lit or Rj. 

WV2IMH and WV2IMP are having fun cross- 
banding between 7 and 21 Me. Wonder how many 
other Novices have tried this. 

W1SS conducted tests with several other mem- 
bers of the SDL net on the morning of the éclipsé 
in New England, (Jet. 2. He reporte that he liim- 
self was in the path of the darkened area and that 
ail the net stations lie worked were outside the 
path of the éclipsé. AU these stations reported 
sizeable inereases in his signal strength during the 
period of the éclipsé. 

K9RQU and K9RQX both are named Wright. 
The Novice licenses of both were dated the same 
day, ând the General licenses of both were dated 
tho same day. One lives in LaGrange and the 
other lives in LaGrange Park. Obviously, their 
call signa are similar. Despite ail this, they are 
not related and never knew eaeh other until the 
day thev were taking the General Class exams in 
thê FCC office. 

Nominations for the annual Cosmos G. Calkins 
Mémorial Award must be mailed to the award 
committee before Feb. 28, 1960. The purpose of 
the award is to give récognition to that Michigan 
amateur who has performed the most outstanding 
public service for amateur radio in Michigan 
during the past year. The facts and ail informa- 
tion on the services rendered by the amateur 
must be submitted in writing and coimtersigned 
by the officcrs of the sponsoring club or by three 
individuals submitting the nomination. Mail 
nominations for the award to the Central Michi- 
gan Amateur Radio Club, c/o Currin L. tikutt, 
\V8FSZ, 119 N. Foster St., Lansing, Mich. 
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What Happened to Willy 

First, You Make a Coimtry... 

BY PAT MILLER, W2AIS*, KH6ARA, ZC8PM 

WELL, of course l've heard about 
WUly. Who hasn't? In fact, l'II bet 
l'm the only one who realîy knows 

the whole story. You see, Willy and I were 
collège roommates and I still drop in on 
him once in a while. This last time, I guess 
ho just iolt like talking. No, I guess ii isn 't 
a secret. Well . . . sure ... I'11 tell you. 

You sail east-northeast from Montauk 
Point, Long Island, to reach Willy Barron's 
QTH — the Southeast Point Lighthouse on 
Block Island. Willy 's a retired Navy chiel, 
a big, easy-going iellow with a grin that 
splits his face from ear to ear. Everybody 
likes Willy — he'd do anything for you. 
Yeah, I know what some people say, but 
l'm telling you. Willy is a great guy. They 
don't make 'cm bet ter than Willy. Well, 
anyhow, Willy has two hobbies: lighthouse 
keeping and ham radio. And his first love 
is iraffie — even more than his old pipe, 
Willy loves the Driftwood Net on 3610 
kc. where he's been moving traffic for 
ten years. 

Willy's call is W1IIN—well, I mean 
that's what it was for ten years. Then he 
got a notice from the FCC stating that his 
call had been changed to WB1IIN. Yeah, 
I know. But Willy's a happy-go-lucky 
fellow and he just never thought about it 
So he went on his net as usual that night. 
And that's how it ail began. 

Willy had accepted three messages for relay to 
the Musselshell Net on eastern Long Island 
when a dozen S9 signais started howiing zéro 
beat on the net frequeney for Willy. Some chat- 
tered "BK" and others just called continuously. 

-fcf.'/o ttadio Gfftcera Union, Suite 1568, 1-140 Broadway, 
New York City. 

a CQ 
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The net was eompletely blanketed. Even Willy's 
best buddy in Providence was buried in the 
bottom layer. 

Stunncd, Willy pullcd himself together and 
answered a W2, who promptly came back: 
"Gee, thanks for my number 299." A hailstorm 
of signais rattled against Willy and his reply to 
a W3 brought: "Golly, yon give me double 
DXCC!" Willy tried to find ont what the W3 
meant, but the fellow had gone and the deafening 
calls now covered about 40 kc. either side of the 
net frequeney. Willy answered a faint W4 on the 
edge of the pile-up and tried to get an explanation 
of ail the excitement, but ail he got was: "580, 
thanks for new coimtry, GAI." 

"New coimtry?" muttered Willy. "They must 
be out of their collective minds!" His thoughts 
were interrupted by a loud, very ioud, and mind- 
reading Wl, who cried: "Well, Buster, you've 
had it. How do you like being a new coimtry?" 
But when Willy frantically tried to get more 
information a caterwauling of loud signais, zéro 
beat, drowned the Wl's attempts to explain. 
Willy, dizzy and bewildered, shut oflf the rig and 
lighted up his favorite mecrschaum to consider 
the ineredible state of affaira. 

"New country?" mused Willy, pufEng medita- 
tively. " Number 299? What kind of madness is 
this?" 

In the next day's sunshine, it ail seemed an 
impossible nightmare. At sked time that evening, 
Willy turned on his rig and found to his relief that 
the net was elear. His buddy in Providence was 
shooting a couple of QTCs to one of the gang at 
Bass Rocks. Willy came in with a QRU and his 
call. It was like flipping a switch. Seven dozen 
signais, nearly zéro beat, roared in with delirious 
racket of assorted BKs and call letters. Shaking 
his head and sighing, Willy tumed oiï his rig. 
Ài'ter 15 minutes, he turned it on again with 
hésitant fingers and found to his horror that the 
fearsome elatter was still going on. Trying again 
an hour later, he found the frequeney quiet and 
gave his buddies a quick call. 

The response to his effort was an even greater 
build-up of signais that swept out of nowhere to 
zéro beat right on Ms frequeney. He could make 
out fellows as far away as the Ninth District 
trying to break through. Then his téléphoné 
shrilled through the babel. It was his pal in Provi- 
dence. The conversation crushed poor Willy. The 
net boys were sorry, but they wanted Willy to 
quit. Ail the traffic between 3570 and 3700 kc. 
was disrupted by a solid mass of signais ealling 
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Wïlly. Tragic as it vvas, Willy roalizcd that Ms 
new eall was forcing him ont of his favorite phase 
of ham radio. His friend suggested, in what was 
supposed to be a tactful manner, that Willy go on 
20 and work a few of the guys calling him. Willy 
coiild only hang up the phone numbly and go ont 
to tend his lighthouse ehores, tire plaintive CQs 
whining in his ears. 

One evening two vveeks later, Willy sat listen- 
ing wistfully to his net. Ail was peaceful now and 
his erstvvhile imddies hriskly rattled off the 
traffie. Willy, the exile, just sat and listened with 
his transmitter cold and silent in the corner. Ile 
was deep in a reverie of mingled self-pity and 
anger when he beeame suddenly aware of a truck 
puïling up the driveway and babbling voices 
outside. The doorbell rang sharply. Willy opened 
the door and a rush of humanity swept over the 
threshold and formed a group in the middle of 
his living room. As Willy, his hand still on the 
door knob, stared in amazement, a man strode 
forward from the group. Hand outstretched, he 
boomed with Klk Club heartiness: 

" Willy Barron, aren't you? Tm Herman Har- 
rington, sales manager of Teleceptonic Indus- 
tries." He waved at another man. "With me is 
my distinguished friend and competitor, Art 
Lindemann of Collierafters and on his right is one 
of ham radio's maddest engineers, Sam Zhukov, 
the inventor of the Zéro Beat Beelcr." 

"Oh," said Willy in dazed tones. "And who 
is the young lady with you?" 

" Why that's Helen Keese. She has a major 
rôle to play in our master plan. But more al mut 
lier later. May we sit down, Willy?" 

"Oh. Sure," said Willy, letting go of the door- 
knob and advancing somewhat doubtfully into 
his own living room. " Do make yourselves com- 
fortable . . He eouldn't tinish as Harrington 
and the group noisily made themselves at home 
wkile Harrington'a full golden tones rolled above 
the chatter. 

"Willy, I eannot tell you how disappointed we 
ail are over your leaving the air. Whether you 

know it or not, it took an Act of Congress to 
make you into a new country. The least, we feel, 
you eould do is to show your appréciation by 
getting on the air and giving the boys a new 
one. . . ." 

"Whoa! Whoa! Whoa!" wailed Willy. "Look, 
I don't know what tkis is ail about but 1 do know 
I have been driven off the air by the erazy Indians 
calling me on the net frequency." Taking lire at 
the thought of his wrongs and lus silent trans- 
mitter, Willy squared his drooping shoulders and 
continuod with outraged dignity: "As a matter 
of faet. I have been asked by the net to resign. 
By what right did Congress make me a new 
country, anyhovv? Was it your idea? You pcople 
surely have your nerve coming here ..." WÙly 
ehoked with rage. 

"Now, now, Willy," soothed Harrington. "We 
do know how you feel. But it's your duty, OM, 
and it shouid be an honor to be hamdom's nevvest 
country." 

" Duty! Honor!" howled Willy, his eyes rolling 
with fury. " Even if I tried to work those maniacs, 
Td be out of my mind in 15 minutes! They're 
just too many of them. And talk about operating 
practice! They make anarchists look like a bunch 
of policemen!" 

"Softly, softly. Easy does it," crooned Har- 
rington, patting Willy's shoulder and pushing 
him into a chair. "That's why we are here. Our 
truck is piled with the best goodies that store 
buyin' money can buy." Harrington showed his 
smooth white teeth in a Cheshire grin. "Just 
imagine yourself on the air with the newest Col- 
lierafters X5 receiver using quadruple conversion 
with 2 ke. i.f.'s and a 50-evcle mechanical filter 
. . . jdiis a Teleceptonics new Broomcloset Kilo- 
watt and its five-band five-element curtain with a 
HO db. front to back ratio. With such a sefc-up, 
you will have it made!" 

"Have what made?" rasped Willy. "I don't 
need your store-bought gear. I build my own and 
it works fine." 

Harrington and Lindemann gasped in horror. 

mL \= 
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Lindemann rocoverod first and purred in soft, 
condescending tones: "Wiliy, l'm sure your 
gear is fine, but vvhen it cornes to being a uew 
country you just need the best . . . and that is 
what we have brougbi with us. The best — and 
it is yours as a gift." 

"A gift?" gasped VTilly. "VNTiy that gear 
including the antenna must net at seven thousand 
dollars!" 

"Yes, that is true," purred Lindemann. "But 
we are hard-headed business men and a uew 
country is good for our business. Anyvvay, these 
are lab samples and we vvant to put them to the 
test." 

Willy tilled his pipe with fumbiing tingers as 
the group eyed him in expeetant silence. 

"Willy, I know what you're going to say," 
piped Sam Zhukov in a reedy voice. Willy, who 
hadn't any idea what he was going to say, looked 
at Zhukov hopefully. 

" You're going to point out that even the best 
gear couldn't eope with several dozen stations 
zéro beat. Right? " 

"Hum," mumbled Willy, drawing a deep 
breath of familiar, soothing pipe smoke. "That's 
true." 

" Well," Zhukovshrilled triumphantly. "That's 
where my Zéro Beat Peeler will come in!" 

"What the ootton-pickin' is a Zéro Beat 
Peeler?" asked Willy. taking the bait warily. 

" Ahhhh!" exulted Zhukov. "It's the greatest 
thing yet for ham radio. You ean have Sfi stations 
on the exact same frequency and my little toy 
will just peel 'em apart." 

"How?" snapped Willy. 
"It's very simple," said Zhukov. "My little 

black box is a phase-sensitive sampling device. 
1 got the idea from one of Larson Rapp's articles. 
My box is so designed that any signal that is ton 
degrees or more out of phase with another signal 
on the same frequency eau be peeled away from 
the others without a wisp of QRM. Pve been 
trying to convince my business friends here that 
they should incorporât^ it in their gear, but we 
haven't been able to ftnd interférence that is 
dense enough to prove my daims . . 

" And now that 1 am a new country, you have 
your chance," said Willy, breaking into Zhukov's 
piping monologue. He looked around the group, 

his friendly eyes tired and resigned. "Is that 
right." But it wasn't a question. 

"Right! Right! You're a bright fella, Willy," 
came the chorus. 

The uext hall hour was consumed in haggling, 
mostly between Willy who just wanted to be rid 
of them and Harrington who was the more per- 
suasive of the two sales managers. But Willy's 
résistance weakened when Harrington suddeniy 
took a new tack and made a surprise offer. 

"Willy," he boomed. "Suppose we got you 
reinstated in the Driftwood Net? Would you 
give the DX men a few hours a dav . . . sav 
six?" 

" You mean you can control those madmen and 
keep them o£f the net?" cried Willy, with hope 
lie hardly dared feel creeping into his voiee. 

"Well, we could try," said Harrington. "Let's 
say we allow you an hour per night with your old 
crowd and tlien six hours daily for DX? That 
leaves you eight hours for sieep and plenty of 
time to take care of the lighthouse." Willy puffed 
tlioughtfully. Harrington's iiquid syllables flowcd 
over him. " Why not look at the gear? It's real 
classy." Before Willy could nod assent, there 
was another rush through the doorway. A buneh 
of crûtes and workmen swept into the room, 
followed by an uutlundishly dressed fellow who 
identified himself as a (.'ollierafters interior 
deeorator. One hand elutched a boit of flowered 
curtuin mnterial and the other gripped a huge 
pair of scissors which he waggled to punctuatc 
his stacatto speech. 

" We at Collicrafters aim to please ail members 
of the family! The ham shaek should blond! 
Taking one look at this hovei, I ean see that the 
only thing that will save it is full-length curtains. 
This cerese material with this oaila lilly overprint 
should go a long way to help." Dancing over to 
the Windows, he sighed and tch'd as he measured. 

For ten minutes, a whirlwind of pounding and 
shouting battered Willy. Then the transformation 
emerged. Willy's own gear had been uncere- 
moniously ripped out and tossed in a corner of the 
kitchen. It was replaced by a gleaming desk full 
of push buttons and hidden lights with recessed 
iuclined panel equipment. The feedline was no- 
where to be suen. The new ('urtains screamed 
from the Windows. The interior deeorator was 
patting in final touches, smiiing obsequiously at 
Harrington and saying: "Oh, Air. Harrington, I 
do hope you approve of our Congo motif in the 
fioor lamp. The figure is one of the fertility gods 
fromnear the Rhodesian border." Willy stared at 
it unbelievingly for a moment, then averted his 
eyes, blushing. Even Harrington looked momen- 
tarily disconcerted. But he noddcd and shooed 
everyone outside where the workmen hurried to 
install the beam. 

"Well, what do you think of it?" he asked, 
Willy, beaming at the shiny equipment. 

Willy just nodded despairingly and said: 
"Look, Harrington. The gear looks great, very 
nicely thought ont. But even if I do try to fulfill 
your scheme, how am I going to keep up with the 
QSL probiem? It would take the rest of my wak- 
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îng day just sorting them out." 
•'Tut, tut," beamed Harrington. "That's 

Helcn's job. Meet your new social secretary." 
lielen, vvho had boen sitting so quietly that \Villy 
Lad forgotten hcr, srniled at Mm. "llello," she 
said sweetly and winked at Mm miscMevously. 
\\rilly blushcd, mumbled hello and asked with 
growing alarm: •'But wherc's she going to stay?" 

"Oh, no worry there," soothcd Harrington. 
"She has a nice room at the inn down the ruad. 
Don't fret about her. She's a faithful Collicrafters 
employée. She has her job to do. ha von't von, 
Helen? " 

Helen smiled demurely and tumed to Willy, 
who still looked nervous. 

"Why don't you sit down?" she said. "There 
are several people vvaiting outside to see you — 
Greeks bearing gifts, shall we say." She moved 
to the sideboard and poured a glass of sherry 
which she brought to Willy. Harrington gathered 
Zhukov and Lindemann and shepherded them 
outside where the workmen were packing tools 
into the truck. Heleu clappcd her hands and a 
motley group crowded into the room, eluteMng 
l ioxes and papers with anxious hands. 

The first stepped forward, a youngish man, 
rather shy and awkward in his manner. "Hello, 
Mr. Barron," he said, smiling uncertainly at 
Willy. " I represent the Cedar Meadovv Long Path 
< )nly DX Assoeiation and we would like you to 
try to work us long path. Here is a list of our 
calls and here is a little gift from our club ... a 
thousand QSL cards with your call on them." 

"Long Path only?" asked Willy in puzzled 
tones. " How comc?" 

"Well . . . uh," mumbled the youngish man. 
"l've already worked 2.50 short path and my 
mother won't lot me go out with girls so I had to 
start something . . Helen gave Mm a gentle 
nudge and called: "Next!" 

A heavy-set, florid-faced man stepped forward 
hriskly and shouted: "Welcome, OB, to the DX 
fold. We of Ramas greet you and wish to présent 
yon with this little blaek stamp box with ail our 
calls inseribed. You will find $250 worth of reply 
coupons as a gesture of appréciation. Don't forget 
to answer us when you hear us!" 

"Just what is Ramas?" inquired Willy. 
The man beamed broadly. "Why, Ramas 

means Radio Amateur Mutual Admiration So- 
ciety. The membership is limited to 250 hams. To 
beeome a member, two other hams in our group 
must voueh for you and you must be good at 
working DX. So good, in fact, that we want to 
get you in the group and wangle your trado 
secrets. Heh, heh!" 

"Next!" said Helen with a touch of severity 
in her voice. 

The third fellow, a bit on the middle-aged 
side, hauded Helen a pile of self-addressed, 
stamped envelopes and a long list of call letters. 
He said he was a private QSL bureau for more 
thau 500 hams. Willy asked him how he got into 
that and the man replied sadly: "Well, one 
morning I came up ont of the rellar to tell my 
wife that I had worked my 2101h country and I 
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found she had gone. She had left a note in the 
milk bottle telling me that the milkman had 
more to offer — and she saw more of Mm. So 
here I am without wife or kids. Pm trying to 
make it up by filling out other guys' cards. Pm 
so busy doing that that I have no time to work 
any DX myself, Anyway, it helps me forget." 

Helen smiled sadly and shpved him gentiy 
along. "Next!" 

The entourage eontinued to file past, leavmg 
gifts and pleading for spécial attention . . . the 
Quincy, Illinois, QRP Society; the Teaneek 
Transistor DX Association, Worked Ail Walla 
Walla Society. Finally, Willy fell sound asleep. 
Helen accepted the gifts and sent the représenta- 
tives on their way. Then turning out the iight and 
tucking a blanket around Willy, she went oS to 
the inn to get the sloop she knew she would need 
to face the morning's onslaught. 

The next few weeks were a mad rush of activ- 
ity. Harrington had prepared an ironclad sched- 
ule: 28 Me. e.w. 1400-1500 GMT: s.s.b. 1500- 
1600 GMT: 21 Me. c.w. 1600-1700 GMT . . . 
and so on through the day, leaving 0100 to 
0200 for the Driftwood Net. Pressure built up aud 
Willy extended Ms DX efforts to eight and then 
ton hours a day as he tried to answer the eager 
CQs. He was grateful to the hams for keepmg 
their word aud staying off his net sked — his 
only happy timo these days. Helen's typewriter 
pounded early and late and reams of QSLs poured 
in and out of the lighthouse. The first one to quit 
was the postmau. Then the postmaster began 
begging for funds to build a wing on the post 
office. Helen took pity on poor Willy, who stuck 
doggedly to his sehedules with red-rimmed eyes 
and ealloused Angers. She began cooking first 
dinner, then lunch and finally three meals a day. 

Three months went by with 75,000 QSOs and 
it seemed that only a small dent had been made 
in the massive pile-ups. Sam Zhukov's Zéro Beat 
Peeler was a Godsend, helping Willy day after 
day to untangle what sounded lilce the cries of a 
thousand wounded éléphants. 

Then, one night, it happened. 
One lone man busted in on the Driftwood Net, 

pleading: "Please, just an RST! l've been ealling 
j-ou eight hours straight for tliree months!" This 
keyed off six other plaintive "me toos." In 60 
seconds, the frequency was loaded with calls. 
Willy just shut down. He sighed, turned to Helen 
and said: "1 sure hope that won't happen again." 
Helen just smiled enigmatically. 
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The next niglit, things went peacefully for 
about ten minutes and then it started again. Tvvo 
more nights aud VVilly gave up in disgust. Ile 
announced he was goitig off the air for good. 

A, week went by. Willy tended to badly needed 
chores about the lighthouse and his transmitter 
stood cold and dead. Then a car sereeehed to a 
stop in front of the house and heavy footsteps 
pounded up to the door. Willy answered the 
doorbell's augry peal. It was Harrington, grim 
and cold. He stared around the room. "Where is 
ail of our gear!" he exploded. 

"Gave it to the new novice over at Clay 
Head," said Willy quietly. 

"Why? In Heaven's naine, why?" eried 
Harrington. 

"The boys broke the rules. You know that, 
Harrington." 

"Oh, well, they must have their fun, Willy. 
Where's your sense of humor? " said Harrington, 
turning on his golden note. 

" 1 gave it away witli the gear," snapped Willy. 
"Why not go over aud meet the Novice. He's 
a nice chap and I think he sliould be able to copy 
the code in about six months." 

Harrington's brow darkened. "Are you really 
leaving ham radio, Willy?" 

"Yeah," sighed Willy. "I can't stand the 
honor of being a new eountry." 

Harrington was a realist. "Well, Willy," he 
said, "Thanks for your nice try. Where is my 
secretary? I need her for Sea Island, Georgia. 
That's going to bo our next uew eountry." 

"Sorry, OB," chortled Willy. "Helen's rctired. 
She and I got married last Tuesday. Boy, can she 
cook! . . . Hey, honey! Come out and say bye- 
bye to Mr. Harrington!" 

So, you see, that's why Willy's gonc off the air. 
yeah, it is quite a story, isn't it? Kiral of makes 
you think. By the way, have you snagged Sea Island 
yet? The boys say he's been silent dmvn thcrc for the 
last v>eek. [qs-T— | 

The WARC Automatic Club Programmer 

In JVhich Everyone Brings a Handfulof QSL Cards to the Meeting 

BY W. J. PAGE,* W1ILV 

is any Activities Manager or Program Chair- 
l\ man of the average amateur radio club will 

— ferverently aver, coming up with au inter- 
esting program for the édification of the member- 
ship, meeting after meeting, can be a rough, time- 
consuming aud in many cases, frustrating job. 

After ail, he can get only so many speakers 
and show only so many movies before the numer- 
ieal as well as interest limit is reached, and the 
worthy gentlcman-in-charge finds himself facing 
a blank wall in the search for program material. 

Such has been the case of the writer. Many 
tunes he has mentally compared the program- 
thirsty membership of the Waterbury /Amateur 
Radio Glub to the insatiable appetite of the 
picture-hungry TV audiences and deeply sym- 
pathized with the poor harassod soul charged 
with feeding that bottomless mavv. 

However, this eau now ail be ehanged with the 
institution of the WARC Automatic Prograin 
Plan. It will definitely not ease the TV producer's 
headaches, but will go a long way to aecomplish 

*Upland Road, Middlobury, Gonnecticut 

the following: 
Izicrease Meeting A.ttendance. 

This is the biggest bug-a-boo. Many a chair- 
man has fouud himself in the position of having 
an evening's entertainment ail worked out, only 
to be greeted on meeting night by a poor turnout 
of members. This is espeeially embarrassing when 
he has a speaker on the agenda whom he has 
eajoled into coming beeause of the intense 
interest every member has in his particular 
subject. 
Encourage on-the-air Activity. 

It may be surprising to many but this must 
be done. Is this not the basic reasouing behind 
the many avvards, coutests, etc. that are with us 
ail the time? We ail know and will recognize the 
tnember who talks a terrifie operating job, who 
raves on about his gear and I )X QSL ad in- 
finitum, but who we just never hear beeause icc 
are aiways on at the wrong time. This guy neods 
jogging to light the filaments and the WA.RC 
Plan will do it. 
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Promote and Encourage QSL Exchange. 
Tkis one hits home. The writer is noted for 

his Scotch proclivities with regard to QSL's 
and his cards are sought after like ZC4s. Piteous 
pleas from WAS-seeking stations fall on hardenod 
and phone-ealloused ears. The WARC Plan is 
guaranteed to persuade such hard-hearted skin- 
Jlints to loosen up. 

Swell the Club Treasury. 
No, this is not the catch j'ou have been waiting 

for. As will be shown, the process is so painless 
that ail you lads who gird for a fight whenever 
the word treasury is mentioned won't even 
breathe heavy when you find out how easy it 
can be. 

Enrich Some Lucky Member with a Valu- 
able Piece of Gear at Laughable Cost. 

This \ve ail like. 

Enfold Any or All-Band Phone or C. W. 
Operator, Novice or Hoary Old-Timer, 
Into One Egui-odded Continuons Self- 
Sustaining Membership-Participation Pro- 
gram. 

Sounds impossible! But the WARC Plan can 
do it! 

Ease the Load of the Prograxn Chairman. 
This is important, even if only to the chair- 

man. When ail other attempts at programming 
fail, he can very comfortably rely on the plan 
to fill a large hole in every meeting. 

Last But By No Means Least, Accomplish 
ail of the Above at Absolutely no Cost to 
the Club. 

You program men interested? Read on . . . 
To best describe. the plan, it seems only 

necessary to spell out the Rules and Régulations, 
as originally drafted by the autlior, for use of 
the Waterbury Amateur Radio Club. They are 
self-explanatory, and can easily be tailored to 
suit club requiremente. It is novv being insti- 
tuted at this club and, so far, lias generated a 
great deal of euthusiasm. 

The only equipment needed can be easily 
obtained. This consiste of a plywood disk about 
2 feet in diameter and about J ç-inch thick. 
This must be fitted with a central axle about 
which it can spin freely, after the manner of the 
old earnival wheels, but without the control 
mechanism with which these could be precisely 
stopped! We leave the détails of construction to 
the user. It can be simple or ornate. The impor- 
tant détail is in the marking. 

Four concentric circles must be paintcd on 
the face of this disk and each circle must be 
divided into equal segments. The segments of 
the outer circle will be marked with the numbers 
3-4-5 altemately around the eireumference, being 
certain that each is repeated an equal number 
of times. The segments of the second circle will 

be marked with the numbers 5-6-7-8-9, and 
observing the same précaution. The third circle 
will be marked with the numbers 7-8-9-0, in 
similar fashion. The last or innermost ring will 
be marked with the names of the flfty states. 

If we haven't completely confounded you by 
now, you probably are already beginning to get 
the drift. Anyway, here are the simple rules. 

1. A definite starting date must be set. 
2. To participate, each entrant must pay an 

outrance fee of fifty cents and ton cents each 
time he participâtes. Participation is not 
compulsory. 

3. The wheel is spun the first time and the 
number of the outer circle on which it stops 
is read. This is compared with the flrst num- 
ber of the RST report on a QSL card. 

4. The wheel is spun the second time and a 
reading is made from the second circle. This 
is compared with the signal strength report 
on the card. 

5. The wheel is spun again. A reading is made 
on the third circle and this is checked against 
the tone reading on the card. 
In the case of phone opération, the number 
must be 0 on this spin. 

6. QSL cards used must bear dates after the 
starting date decided upon. 

7. Entrant must be présent to participate. 
8. Cards will be cumulative. Thus the more 

active member gets more cards, and thus 
more chances to win. 

9. If a member cornes forward after the draw- 
ing with a QSL bearing the correct RST- 
state combination, he is awarded the prize. 
In case of duplicate winners, the card bearing 
the oarliest time of QSO is the winner. 

10. If no winner is found, the drawings will 
continue on following meeting nights. 

11. If no winner is found after the third month, 
an additional prize is added of equal value 
to the original, and this process is continued 
until a winner is found. 

12. When an award is made, a new entry fee is 
paid and the whole process is repeated. 

13. A minimum of five members must participate 
in each weekly drawing or "no contest" is 
declared. 

14. AU cards must be a vérification of actual 
contact by the bearer. 

These then are the rules of the WARC Auto- 
matic Program Plan, and although they may 
seem.quite complex at first glance, they reaUy 
are quite simple after examination. 

I feel quite certain that the plan wUl accom- 
plish aU the seemingly wild claims we have made 
for its institution, and I would be most happy 
to correspond with any club chairman who would 
like to exchange further ideas or variations of 
the plan. [qsT^-d 

editor's note: It might be easier to put the names of the 
states in the outside oin-le, as the greater diameter wili pro- 
vide more writing area, 

While we're at it, make sure that you check to see whether 
any local ordinance prohibits such a raffle. 
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• 07ec&*ticat (Zowie&fioHdettce 

SATELLITE NOTES 

207 Addax Drive 
Snn Antonio 1, Texas 

Technical Editor, Q&T: 
Here are somc notes on tlic solar-powered satellites. At 

the présent time, there are three éarth satellites which are 
transmitting continuously. Tbese are Vanguard I, Sputnik 
111 and Explorer VI. They transmit eontinuously beeanse 
they use solar energj- for power, either <iireetly to the trans- 
mitter or to charge ehemical batteries. As a result, their 
signais wili be arotmd for many years enabling studies to 
be made on radio propagation, solar radiation and the 
Van Allen belts, geodetic data, solar converters and many 
othors. 

YANGUAUD I — This is the first of the solar-powered 
satellites. It was launched by the I". S. on 17 March 1958. 
Tt transmits eontinuousl,v on J 08.025 Mo. only when in 
sunlight. During some months of the year, it îs in sunlight 
100% of the time and never less fchau 70% of its orbit period. 
] )ue to the Doppler shift. its frequenoy can vary as much as 
6 kc., from 108.028 Me. down to 108.022 Me, as it moves 
by a receiving location. Its estimated lifetime is now given 
as 200-1,000 years. 

Power for the transistor transmitter is obtained direetly 
from 18 solar cells located in six Windows displaeed about the 
0.4-meh sphere which supply voltage to the emitter and 
eollector. Since the solar cells do not receive unîform sunlight 
as the satellite spins in orbit, the output voltage of the cells 
varies. This change in voltage causes the five-milliwatt 
transmitter signal to'chirp about two to three kc. in a matter 
of seconds as it tumbles through space. There Is also a sllght 
bit of amplitude modulation as power output varies with 
the chirp rate. This transmitter feeds a short dipole (gain 
three db. below isotropic) so that the signal amplitude also 
varies slightly as the antenna pattern sptns through space. 
The Vanguard I signal îs indeed distinetive and easy to 
identify. 

Beeanse it does not dlp very far into the earth's atmos- 
pheie at perigee, its lowest point in orbit (405 statute miles), 
it does not. lose much of its energy on euch révolution about 
the earth. As a result, its period is extremely aeeurate. The 
Army Map Service bas heen timing its ai>pearauce ovex 
islands in the Pacific and has located the positions of the 
Hands to within scveral hundred feet. Piior to this, their 
position was not known to within miles. It is no doubt tlie 
most perfeet satellite orbit established to date. 

Vanguard I will transmit îndeûnitely, until its solar-cell 
Windows eloud ovei due to micrometeoric impact, its tran- 
sistor transmitter is aiïected by radiation, or it suffers a 
direct hit by a meteor (rather remote). 

Most satellite transmitters on 108 Me. are very low pow- 
er ed, usually in the milliwatt région. Thercfore, it is ex- 
tremely important to know your receiver frcquency to 
within several kc. The .writer uses a Tapetone TC-108 
crystal-controlled converter which feeds an 8X-28 b.f. 
receiver. Frequenoy can be read to within 1 kc. after the 
equipment bas been on for several hours. This is made 
possible by calibrating the 14-Mc. bandspread dlal of the 
SX-28 using a local VOR aircraft navigation station on 
108.400 Me. The local oscillator of the converter is on 
122.400 Me. The différence of the two is 14.000 Me. G oing 
back up to 14.400 Me. on tiie bandspread dial places the 
receiver at 108.000 Me. 

VOR stations are convenient to use as they operate con- 
tinuously and there are many of them throughout the 
cntmtry from 108 to 118 Me., with assignments every 
0.1 Me. 

The most important requirements for receiving weak 
satellite signais are crystal control. low?-noise front ends and 
froquenc> résolution. Antenna gain appears seeondary; but 
if it is available, iucreased signal-to-nolse data may be 
obtained. The writer has receivcd Vanguard 1 on a six-meter 
Vagi, 15-meter Vagi, corner refiector and f.m.-bund Vagi. 
The six-meter beam lias donc much better than expeeted, 
receiving signais at apogée, 2500 miles out, and as jong as 
15 mintites. Signais bave bcen received on five consécutive 
passes covering more than 180 degrees of equator crossings. 

A five-cleinent 108 Me. Vagi performs best of ail. 
There is also the pessibility of an antîpodal (ghost signal) 

réception of Vanguard I which occurred hetween the two 
npar passes. In this Instance, the signal was heard for scveral 
minutes when the satellite was on the opposite side of the 
earth. The signal rose about 3 kc. in frequency, indicating 
that firrt the signal path was away from the receiver and 
then toward the receiver, This caused the signal to Doppler 
shift up in frequency instead of down as in the case on near 
passes. A 108 Me. ghost signal has bcen reported from 
Norway and an over-the-horizon signal with ehanging 
azimuths witli reeiprocal bearings has been reported by the 
8îgnal Corps. 

Sl'UTNIK IIT Launched by the USSR on 15 May 
1958, Sputnik III is still transmitting on 20.005 Me., with 
a weak harmonie on 40.01 Aie. its transmitter is not running 
the one-watt output as did Sputniks I and II, but it still 
pirts out a very good signal for 5 to 15 minutes during a 
pass. 

In a reeent Russian Translations article în Electronic 
Design (2 September 1959), data on the opération of the 
transmitter power supply was given. When the transmitter 
in operating olf solar batteries, the télégraphie dit-dah 
leugths are 150 milliseconds (ms.), followed by a 300 ma. 
puise. When the transmitter is operating off eleetro-chemîcal 
batteries, the dit la 50 ms. and the dah is 300 ras. long. 
The switching of power sources is automatic. When the 
ehemical batteries are no longer able to supply power (or 
cycle), the transmitter will operate only when the solar 
batteries are in sunlight. 

The signal of Sputnik III varies in amplitude at a seconds 
rate, appareutly due te antenna pattern change as it spins 
through space. A second transmitter reported to bc aboard 
has never been used as the, présent one has servrd weJ. 

Originally. the signal sent out was an "L" but later settlod 
down the présent "A". 

Because of its long enduring signal at 20 Aie., Sputnik III 
has been used to investigate many unusual propagation 
effects. Probably the most important are the ghost signais 
first reported by H. W. Wells, and the îonie cône, or sheath, 
as reported by lohn Kraus, WSJK. Both etïects have been 
reported in great détail in the Proceedings of the lliB. 

Sputnik III is due to re-enter the earth's atmosphère and 
fall to earth in December, 1959. Amateurs throughout the 
world can do well to Hsten to the 20 Me. signal and tape 
record the passes as it goes to its fiery death. The cessation 
of its signal will have the same meaning as that of Lunik II 
when it hit the moon on 13 September 1959. It's not often 
we can be aboard a heavetily body when it meets its end. 

EXPLORER VI — Placed în orbit on 7 August 1959 by 
the U. 8., the PaddlewheeJ. satellite transmits on 108.06 and 
108.09 Me. It uses solar cells and ehemical batteries for 
power and is «xpeoted to operate for one year. After this, 
it will cease transmitting so that the frequencies can bc used 
for other satellites or space probes. 

At perigee. its heîght is only 157 miles. At this time. its 
velocity is 22,000 m.p.h. and total Doppler shift can bc 7 kc. 
!t bas been heard to have this shift in just seven minutes 
when its height was 170 miles above San Antonio, Texas. 

When it is at apogée, its highest point in orbit, it is 26,400 
miles above the earth. It then does only 3100 m.p.h. în orbit 
and aetually appears to be statîonary and then backs up as 
observed from the earth. This is bccause mort of its velocity 
is radially away from the earth rather than around or 
parallei to the earth. 

When at apogeo, its signal is 44 db. weaker than when 
in close. That's when a dipole Just won't eut the DX! But 
its signal has heen heard when the satellite was on a north- 
to-south crossîng 5,000 miles above Texas, using a Tapetone 
converter and 6-raeter Vagi. At this same time, Léon 
Alatheny, ex-CXIBB, ex-DL4ABFf also of Ban Antonio, 
heard the signal using an f.m.-band Vagi into a Grundig f.m. 
receiver. And that s v»ith 200 kc. bandwidth. A BC-221 
frequency meter is used to inject a beat signal. 

The 170 ir.p.m. of the Paddlewheei satellite can casily 
be heard on its signai as the antenna pattern spins through 
space. The signal on 108.06 Aie. appears to be slightly 
stronger than the one on 108.09 Aie. 

Explorer VI is not a time-eonsuming satellite to track. 
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Becansè <»f iis 12 hoiir 45 minute period, it makes only one 
good pass per day in about four eonseeutivo days. ReaJ good 
passes are about eight days apart and that le eertamiy more 
relaxing than those of the Bputniks whioîi have come every 
100 minutes! 

— Calvin H. Graf, WSLFM 

WHAT WAS IT? 
West Baden Collège 
West Baden Springs 
Indiana 

Teoiinical Kditor, QlST: 
f)n Bunday, September 13, \ve had some tasks to perform 

in tlie shaek, aud just ont of ruriosity thought we'd see if 
we cnuld pick up tbe signais from Lunik I. Tuning to 20,05 
Me., where we had previously monitored several of the Sput- 
nik signais, we deteeted a fairly weak but steady signal. It 
was about R3, 86, T6; not the strong "beep . , . beep" 
note wliicii we had expeeted, but as if the signal were show- 
ing some trace of what we eall " Arctîc flatter" and with a 
very hollow musical ring, like an amplifier approaehing the 
feedback point. Closest phonetic approximation we might 
make wouid he " h eemg, b - - - eemg, b eetng" with 
the dashes -showing just a slight trace of syncopation or 
flutter in the "be«.'p." This signal held steady at a constant, 
though rough. count of 24 beats to a minute. We listened to 
it, on and otï, through most of the afternoon. When we heard 
on radio that the Lunik was due to hit the moon around 
4:00 CDT, we were on haud and monitoring this same signal. 
The signal faltered, then stopped at 4:02 CDT in our shaek. 
We thought we ha<l heard the moon shot. 

But in Time magazine (Vol. LXXIV, No. J2, Sept. 21, 
1959, p. 72) we rend: 

"Signais were lereived briefly in San Francisco and 
Japan, then faded ont as moon and Lunik disappeamï 
behind the earth. . . . 

The world waited; U.S. radio reeeivers were on the 
wrong side of the earth, but at .lodrell Bank the beeping 
eontlnued while the moon climbed higher . . . they 
stopped at 5:02:24 KDT." . . . 
So we are now wondering what we heard that afternoon 

on 20.05 Me., and why it should stop at 4:02 CDT. We have 
listened sinee, but not heard that signai. It was not RTTY, 
but a definite, steady (if weak) signai with constant beat. 
Could it have been tiie moon shot? Did any other hams also 
hear this shot, or at least this signal? 

—- D. L. Flahai ty, K9LJ Y 
Trustée of Club, \V9EBB 

ELECTRONIC KEYER CLICKS 
230 Orange St. 
Duncanville, Texas 

Teolmical Kditor, QST: 
I wouid like to eall your attention to some findings re- 

garding the circuit of the "Ali Electronic Key and Keyer" 
published in October 1958 QST. I have worked a great 
many hams that have buiit this circuit and it does a nice 
job, but therc is one thing which I believe shouid be brought 
to the attention of users. I used the keyer for severai weeks 
mysulf before making a detailed cheek on the waveform, and 
when X did I found that there was one discrepancy which 
could be a possible cause of unknown or undetected trouble, 
tu the form of clicks or TVI, for some useis. i observed some 
clicks on my own transmitfcer when I first used the circuit, 
and have observed some clicks on others using it, although 
not severe. 

The waveform at the grid of the keyer tube, observed 
with a Textronix scopc using a very fast triggered horizontal 
sweep, shows a positive spike of very short duration very 
dose to the leading edge of eaeh chararter. ddûs spike is of 
the same amplitude as a dot or dash, and is so close to the 
main character that it probably wouid go unnoticed if ob- 
served on a regular scope unies» the waveform is spread out 
enough to observe oniy the first part of the character. Unless 
this spike b filtered out in the keymg system of the trans- 
irutter it could cause varions undesired effects. 

Keferring to the original circuit on page 28 of October 
1958 QST. analysis reveals tliat the spike originates in the 
inductance }.\ of the blocking oseillator. When the btocking 
oscillator Tu lires, a positive sawtooth voltage is applied to 
the grid of 12*. which should initiate the leading edge of the 
character. The (J.25-gf. capacitcr becomes charged suddenly 
and blecds ofif slowly. However, as the blocking oseillator 

gcjcs through saturation and into sharp cutofl' a very sharp 
négative puise appears because of the eollapsing field in Li. 
This puise is «uperimposed on the sawtooth înput to l'a*, 
driving the tube hack into cutoff a few microseconds after 
the initial firing. The suporirnposed négative puise only 
lasts a few microseconds, after which the charge on the 
0.25-Atf. capacitor returns to conduction for the dura- 
tion of the character. But the négative excursion of the 
blocking oseillator puise h as notehed out the leading edge of 
the character, and can similarly notch out the leading edge 
of the dot or dash on the air unless it is filtered out (Fig. 1). 

WAVEFORM AT GRID OF KEYER TUBE 

I was unable to find an effective method of oliminating the 
notch in the waveform at the source without upsetting the 
opération of the circuit, but found the circuit of Fig. 2 
effective in filtering out the notch while adding a pleasing 
amount of shape to the characters. ï am using a 6BX7 or 
6RL7 keyer tube instead of a 6AS7 and do not need the fui! 
amount of négative voltage developed at the plate of T'ib 
to keep the transmitter bioekod off. Using a voltage-divider 
arrangement as shown deveiops enough négative voltage to 
keep the transmitter bîocked off and allows the trailing 
edge to be shaped in addition to filtering out the notch. 1 
used a switch and tbree capacitors in order to select a pleas- 
ing amount of shaping. The voltage divider from the plate of 
1Tb to ground wouid have to be determined experimentany 
for diffe rent keying requirements. 

KEYER TUBE 68X7 Etc. 

fil; 

MODIFICATIONS T0 FILTER 
OUT NOTCH 

Users who do not have a scope available may find it m- 
teresting to iisten earefully to the leading edges of the 
characters, as the notch does exist. Possibly it is being 
filtered out in many of the keying Systems using the circuit, 
but possibly in some it is not. 

— Earl B. Uufi, WôTÏTB 
MECHANICAL FILTER FOR THE 

TRANSISTOR COMMUNICATIONS 
RECEIVER 

192 Mills St. 
Morristown, N. J. 

Technical Kditor, QST: 
Mr. C. F. Zilm of the Sales Department of Ooîlins Radio 

Company, Burbank, Californîa, has informed me that the 
F455A-3 filter which I used in the transistor receiver de- 
scribed in February QST is obsolète and no longer available. 
However, an improved mode! to take its place is the F455F- 
31. When this substitution is made the U.Ol-gf. capacitor 
between transistor Q* and the filter should be changed to 
approximately 115 txyi. and adjusted for maximum filter 
output. Also. a HS-g/if. capacitor sliould be placed in sériés 
with the "hot" side of the input te the filter and this, too, 

(Continued on page gOS) 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 
Just twenty years ago this month regular oover- 

age of activity on the amateur bands above 
30 Me, began in QST. The monthly department 
vvas called On The Ultra Highs, for ail frequencies 
above 30 Aie. were "ultra high" then. The coi- 
umn was the work of your présent correspondent, 
but it was done as a part-time proposition, han- 
dled in addition to a full-time job in the radio 
manufaeturing field. Perhaps it would not be 
amiss if vve took a quick look back over our 
shoulders, at this milestone, to see how far we ail 
have eome. 

In 1039 we were recovering from the enforced 
stabilization of amateur transmitters used iu the 
old 56-Mc. band. There had been increasing 
chaos up to the end of 1938, due to widespread 
use of modulatcd-oscilJator transniitters. Their 
fuzzy wandering signais precluded the employ- 
ment of sélective receivers of any kind. Worse, 
they often drifted outside the prescribed band 
limita, then 56 to 60 Me. It had been common 
knowledge that the "band" extended from about 
54 to 62 Me, in some areas. This was not so bad 
iu earlier times, but now commercial services 
were beginning to move into the "u.h.f." région, 
and oufc-of-band opération eould no longer be 
tolerated. Effective Dec, 1, 1938, amateur trans- 
mitters on 56 Me. were required by FCC to 
conform to the same régulations as those on 
lower bands. 

This made quite a hole in 5-meter activity for 
a while, but it also made practical our iirst real 
improvements in reeeiving techniques. Freed 
forever from the need for broad frequency re- 
sponse iu our receivers, we soon went to superhets 
and high selectivity as standard practice in 5- 
meter work, There were not so many stations on 
5 in 1939, but those that were on made raptd 
strides in extension of the reliable vvorking range. 
1939 is thus remembered as the year that ham- 
ming on frequencies above 30 Me. began to eome 
of âge. 

In our Iirst QST column we reeognized the rc- 
markable achievement of W9ZJB, (lashland, 
Mo., in working ail 9 call arcas on 56 Me. A 
tropospherie contact over 400 miles by \V8CIR, 
Aliquippa, Pa., was recognized as the record for 
this kind of propagation. There were unconfirmed 
reports of réception of South Afrîean 56-Mc. 
signais by American amateurs. Sporadic-A' skip 
was common, and the continent had been 
spauned on 50 Me. by WlEYM and \V6DNS, m 
1937. 

The 2J-â-meter band (it was 112 to 118 Me. in 
1939) was jumping with new activity in the 
larger cities. This was mostly of the modulated- 

* V. il. F. Editer, (jxr.   

SO Me. WAS 
1 W6ZJB 19 W30JU 38 W7ILL 57 W1SUZ 
2 W0BJV 22 WeiMI* 39 W0DDX 58 WIAEP* 3 W0CJS 21 K6EDX 40 W0DO 59 W5LFH 
4 W5AJG 22 W5SFW* 41 K9DXT 60 W6NLZ 
5 W9ZHL 23 MORE 42 W6ABN 61 W7MAH 
6 W90CA 24 W9ALU 43 W6BAZ 82 W8ESZ 
7 W60B 25 W8CIV1S* 44 VE3AET 63 W2BYIV1 
8 W0INI 26 W0MVG 45 W9JFP 64 W7ACD 
9 W1HDQ 27 W0CNM 46 W0QIN 65 K6PYH* 

10 W5MJD 28 W1VNH 47 W0WWN 66 W4HOB 
11 W21DZ 29 W0OLY 48 K9ETD 67 K0JJA 
12 W1LLL 30 W7HEA 49 W0FKY 68 K6RNQ* 
13 W0DZM 31 K0GQG 50 W8LPD 69 W9QWT* 
14 W0HVW 32 W7FFE 51 W0ZTW 70 W6EDC* 
15 W0WKB 33 W0PFP 52 W6GCG 71 K6VLM* 
16 W0SMJ 34 W6BJI* 53 W2RGV 72 K6GOX* 
17 W0OGW 35 W2MEU 54 W1DEI 73 WOEDM 
18 W7ERA 36 W1CLS 55 W1HOY 74 W9JCI* 

37 W6PUZ 56 W6ANN 75 W0LLU 
* 19 states 

VE70N 45 VE4HS 41 LU9MA 26 LA 7 y 20 
KL7AUV 44 8M6ANR 80 ZS3G 25 VQ2PL IS 
VE1EF 4 2 HMTZN 29 CTIGO 24 .fASAO 18 
XE1GE 3 3 PZ1AE 28 COôVVW 21 JA8BII 17 
VE2AOM S 8M6BTT 2 s LA9T 21 JA1AAT 17 
KE6tJK « 7 0()2ZX 27 r.nsnrA 20 JA1AUH 15 
EI2W 3 7 ZE2JV 25 8M5CHH 20 VP5FP 7 

oseillator type, the boom having resulted from 
the banning of unstable gear from the 56-Mc. 
band a year earlier. Reeeiving-tube oseillator 
rigs, superregenerative receivers and simple 
dipole antennas were the order of the day, though 
we had a note on the erystal-oontrolled doublées 
then in use at WIHDF and W4 IfDQ. The 
DX record was 150 miles, the achievement of 
W9WYX/9 atop Pikes Peak, and \Y9VTIy/7, 
near Cheyenne, Wyoming. 

VY1KH, Weston, iMass., later to become third 
président of ARRIj, reported extensivn l1!- 
moter expérimentation in the Boston area. A 
distance of 18 miles vvas being eovemi rogularly 
on schedule. The band was 224 to 230 Me. Fre- 
quencies above 300 Mo. were labelcd "expéri- 
mental." They were open to anyone, just as 
frequencies above SO.OUO Me. are today! We had 
no way of knowing precisely, but it is likely that 
not more than 1000 amateurs in the couutry were 
interested in the bands from 56 Me. up. 

Those were great days, to be sure. Mueh had 
been done, but our horizons were expanding 
rapidly. Particularly in connection with littlc- 
understood and even thon unknown forms of 
long-distance propagation, v.h.f. men were mak- 
ing real contributions. It lias been the good 
fortune of this writer to have been able to Write 
many of these into the amateur record, through 
the pages of QHT. 

.Amateurs were the Iirst to use the aurora as 
a reflecting médium for long-distance v.h.f. 
communication. It was from amateur work in 
this fieid that mueh of the early knowledge of t he 
aurora v as derived. Follovving World War II we 
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were to tum tip ail manncr of interesting facts 
about tfie world-wide potential of the fiO-Mn. 
liwid at the peaks of solar cycles. Until hams 
iirst worked on 50 Me. via the Fi layer in 1046, 
nobody thouglit that the maximum usable l're- 
([uency for the Fi layer would go that high. 

Our vvork over long paths in the middle '40s 
was of real value in many ways. Perhaps the 
most spectacular vvas the discovery of vvhat is 
now called TE propagation — the mode by which 
transequatorial communication is done on 50 Me. 
at times of the day and night vvhen it was not 
thought possible on the basis of existing théories. 

Amateur vvork in the meteor-burst field was 
instrumental in pointing out that frequencies 
higher than those uormally reflected by the 
ionosphère could be used for long-distance com- 
munication, by reflection from meteor trails —• 
a mode now being intensively investigated for 
military and other purposes. 

Amateur radio stock rose markedly in the 
vvorld of science vvith the announcement of the 
success of KII6UK and W6NLZ in working from 
California to Hawaii on 144 Mo. in 1957 and on 
220 Me. in 1959. Our contribution to the world- 
wide effort in the International CJeophysical Year 
has brought and is bringing words of appréciation 
from people in many high places. And ail the 
whilo v.h.f. oecupancy has been growing by leaps 
and bounds. The number of amateurs has just 
about tripled in the postvvar era, but the oecu- 
pancy of the world above 50 Me. has probably 
increased by a factor of 10. 

This has been a good thing for everyono in the 
game, for if vve are to continue growing at current 
rates, the new activity will have to be channeled 
into some part of the spectrum other than the 
frequencies between 3.5 and 20.7 Me. Thorc is 
still room for everyone in the bonds above 50 
Me., and who can say what new developmeuts 
await the hardy pioneers who will populate the 
bands now open to us, particuiarly those above 
1000 Me.? 

If, in 1979, we can say that the occupants of 
the world above 50 Me. have done as well in the 
second 20 years as they have in the first 20 of 
this department's existence, the cause of amateur 
radio as a whole will have been well served. 

Opération SHOTPUT Provides V.V.F. 
Reflector 

The first successful firing in the Opération Shotput 
sériés, Cet. 28, demonstrated something of the po- 
tential of these metallized balloons for refiecting 
v.h.f. signais. This was the first test of what will 
eventually be an orbiting satellite, capable of re- 
flecting v.h.f. and u.h.f. signais over very long paths. 
As such it was of more than ordinary interest to 
v.h.f. mon. 

Word of the antiripated fi ring from Walloups 
Tsiand at 174.0 EST spread rapidly, and alert v.h.f. 
enthusiasts the length of the Atlantic Seaboard 
were ready for it. W4RMU, Jacksonville, Fia., 
W4F.T and K4EUS of the Riehmond, Va., area, 
W4LTU, Springfield, Va., and W2CXY, Cliatham, 
N. J., made 15-seeond transmissions in sequence, 
aiming at the anticipated trajectory of the 100-foot 
sphere. Nothing was heard by or from W4RMU, 
but ali the others aehieved positive results. Signais 
of varions eharaeteristics were reported. W4LTU 
heard VV2CXY on some, but not ail, of his trans- 
missions, and at times noted something approxi- 
mating auroral distortion on the signal. W3GKP 
recorded the entire test, including interesting dop- 
pler effeets. K2LMG, Ithaca, N. Y., was able to 
copy \V2CXY. Tests on 50 Me. by W30JTT, Wash- 
ington, D. O., and K2RRG, Upper Saddle Hiver, 
N. .T., were négative. 

Three more rocket shots of this type are planned, 
before an attempt is made to put a balloon into orbib 
early in Maroh. These will put ballons into the F2 
région of the ionosphère in a northeast trajectory, 
starting about 250 miles out over the Atlantic from 
the firing point, about 40 miles north of Norfolk, 
Va. Shots are planned for the last week of Novem- 
ber, the first week of January, and the first week of 
February. Précisé data on firing times, if available 
in time, will be put out on W1AW. 

SO-Mc. DX Prospecte 
Such îs the nature of the current solar cycle that some 

50-Mc. men who now qualify as veterans eannot remember 
a year when no world-wide DX was worked on 6. Cycle 19 
(we have sunspot records baek to 1750) has far eclipsed 
anything in pre^ous human experience, and it still has 
plenty of life ieft. 

C'ycle 18 was rated tops, but it provided only one good 
season of transatlantic 50-Mc. DX, the fall of 1947. The 
North Atlantic path was open just one day in 1946, the 
historié Nov. 24, when the first 50-Mc. work was done with 
Europe. In 1947 the band opened to Europe first on Oct. 25, 
and it was open frequently through November. There was 
no late-w in ter récurrence, however, and there was no 
transatlantic DX in 1948. 

Oontrast this record with Cycle 19. Our first traasatlantic 
DX of this cycle was worked in November, 1956. It held into 
Decemher, longer than the peak year, 1947. In 1957 — 
8, 50-Mc. openings aeroas the Atlantic were daily occur- 
rences from Oct. 20 to the middle of February. It was 
almost as good in 1958-9. The m.u.f. hit ail-time peaks of 
over 70 Me. in November, 1958, though the season did not 
last quite as long as the prevtou* year. 

Mow about 1959-60? The first stirrings of fall DX are 
being observed as we write. European TV signais near the 
band edge, refiable indicators of DX possibilities, were 
heard first on Oct. 15. Indications point to at least marginal 
openings to Europe, probahly peaking about the time this 
reaches the reader's hands in the latter part of November. 
The m.u.f. on most high-latitude paths is expected to be 

K6KDU af the caméra of his 440-Mc. TV setup, operating 
at a faîr in Auburn, Cal. Seafed at the control console is 
K6ARR. K6KDU is equipped with three caméras. Running 
the maximum permissible power at his home station in 
Auburn, Buz has been seen by W6OJB, Orangevaie, 

K6GPB, Auburn, W6MYL, Camino, and several 
stations in the Bay area. 

w.4 
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v.ell down from a year ago, but north-south DX may ae- 
tually be better than before, 

Tbo QST record shows that 50-Mc, Ï')X was worked 
between this «îoimtry atid South America as late as 1051, 
4 years aftcr t.hc cycle peak. The spring and faii periods of 
104!) and *50 provided many good sessions. It is vvell known 
that nutuf. peaks <>11 north-sutiti» puths follow immediately 
un the heeis of ionospheric disturbances, and it is currentiy 
held that amoral effects tend to lag the solar activity pea'k 
by a year or two. Thus we antieipate good north-south 
openinjœ tbrough this winter aud possUdy the next. 

Houth American stations vvere worked this year from 
Southern Florida as early as Sept, 24 (sec DES Notes;. On 
Sept. 27, HCl.fW and HC1FS, Quito, Ecuador, were heard 
in the Memphis area betvveen i315 and 1345 CST, according 
to K4PZJ, who reports that they were working 5s and 0s 
at the time. K5GPR, Pharr, Texas, worked them both at 
1912 CST. W6PUZ, Pasadena, heard LU9MA and LU3EX 
Sept. 10, and worked them on the 26th. LIJ4HG LU7MAO 
and I,V7BS were heard, ail after 1000 PST, which looks like 
TE scatter. W30JU reports that Argentina and Ecuador 
were heard in the Washington area Cet. 4, and Ecuador on 
Oet. 14. HOIJW and HClFS worked into Wl, 2 and 3 with 
surprlsing strength and duration Oet. 18. 

A point woi th noting is that tlieso were ail afternoon or 
evening openings. whereas in the past South American DX 
ha-s been a morning phenomenon, except in tlio scuthern 
areas of the country. Most observer s agree that the HO 
appeared in the Northeast uround 1400 EST on the I8th, 
remaining in for about an hour. There h ad been commercial 
sisynals from the south, juat outside the band edge, and 
some signa of back-scatter on ham-band signais during the 
morning, but many DX-hounds (including your conduetor) 
had given up when no amateur DX aitpeared by noon, 

Late report: K6RNQ, Oakland, and K6GOX, Fresno. 
worked KîXGs Oct. 25 for tbeii 50th 50-Me. stale. K6RNQ 
already has 49-state WAS, so his is probably the Hrst 50-50 
WAS. This is atso th<i first Kast-West F2 of the fall seasun. 

Here and There 
Tdaho wili be on the v.h.f, map if these fellows have auy- 

thing to say about it. 'We mentioned W6lvUH/7, Idaho 
Falls, and lus 50-Mc. intentions iast month (November 
QST, p. H2), to winch we add that Gordon is uuvv K7JTJK, 
His two principal operating frequençies are 50.115 and 
50.38 Me. Business on 144. Me. ran be handled by VS'7CTM, 
wiio opérâtes from 7150-foot élévation near Boise, the site 
of KBOI-TV. George finds that mountain locations are not 
ail v.h.L DX and skiîng. There is the matter of keeping an- 
teunas up, for instance, The top of his mountain is Uttered 
with pièces of aluminum from past arrays that coukin't 
take lus spécial conditions, including 90-m.p.h. winds. 
Presently he has stacked 14-element vertical Yagis — verti- 
cal because the array is stronger that way, and because most 
(4 lus 144-Mc. work is with mobiles. 

W7CJM has worked W7RL A/mobile as far away as Le- 
Grand and Burns, Ore., about 150 miles. His home-station 
DX includes W7A1B, Ogden, Utah, 270 miles, W7SSH, 
Ivennewick, Wash., 235 miles, and W6WSQ via metoor 
scatter. George runs 500 watts input to a pair of lfK-54s, 
and is planning to go to a full kilowatt soon. A horizontal 
array is also in the works. He welcomes DX schedule*. 

An answer to antenna polarization problems may lie in 
greatei use of circular polarization. At least onc Company is 
now building beams for 50 and 144 Me. with éléments 
skewed to give circular polarization. l'racticaliy uniform re- 
sponse to vertical or horizontal polarization is claimed for 
these, and results thus far reported are interesting, to say 
the least. It is well known that there are very marked shifts 
in the polarization of waves transmitted over rough terrain. 
In sut'h work the spiral array should be helpful. 

W"7MAH. Reno, Nev., and VV6GDO, Sacrameuto, have 
found it su on their 110-mile mountain path. Their tests 
with veitical and horizontal arrays showed the latter to give 
raore consistent résulta, though peak signais appeared to be 
biglier with vertical. Tlien WGGDO put up a 20-elemeut 
spiral arr*y. A marked improvement was noted on his skeds 
with W7MA1I, and the new array worked well with both 
vertical and horizontal stations. When W7MAH also put 
up a spiral array there was another gain, though he nad 
been using a 30-foot Vagi 70 feet high before. and the new 
beam was oniy 30 feet ahove ground. Not only was there a 
marked improvement on the W7MAH-W6GDO circuit, 
and with other stations of either polarization, but both 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states. U.S. call areas. and mlleaee to most distant station worked 

W1REZ, ., 32 M 1300 VY5VY  , 10 1200 WlAZK... . .26 7 1205 WSfcîWV. . . . lu 8 600 VV't KC8. .. , .24 »■ 1150 \V5YYO. . 1830 W1RFU... . .23 7 1120 W1AJR. . . '-*3 7 1130 W6WSQ. . , ,14 5 1890 WtHDQ .. . .21 6 1020 VYfiNXZ... 19 2540 WliMMN.. . .20 H 900 YVHDN'O. . . 9 1040 W1155 Y  19 6 875 W6AJF. . . son KICRQ. . . . 19 H 800 \Y6ZL  8 1400 W1AFO. . . , . 17 6 920 \V8MMU„ . . ,3 2 950 WTAFR. . . 17 6 675 WICTiFT. . . , , 17 5 450 W7VMP, . . 15 12X0 
\V2NLY... W7JRG. . . 10 4 1040 . ,37 S 1390 YY7CJM... 670 W2CXY... S 1.360 W7LÏIL,.., + 2 1060 W20Ri.... . , 37 s 1320 W7JIP.... 4 •> 900 K2GQI.., . 32 s 1200 W7JU. , . 4 0 853 \Y2AZL, . . 29 s 1050 W2BLV.. . , ,27 s 1020 W8KAY. ,88 S 1020 Ki'iEj. . , , . .25 7 1060 WSSJJJ. . . , 36 ■S 990 W2AMJ... . .26 6 960 VY8PT. . .. ,34 K 9X5 VV2DWJ.. . . .23 H 860 WSIFX, .. 34 S 9x0 K2HOD... . 23 950 W'Kl.OF , . 83 1060 W2PAU... 23 6 753 W8RMH.. 32 910 W2SMX,,, , ,22 6 940 W8SV1..., ,30 S 1080 K2CEIT. .. . 22 S 910 W8SFU. - . .30 1000 W2LW1. . . ,21 H 700 \Y8UH\V.. .29 860 W2RXG,., . . 20 6 700 WSLPD. . . 29 850 W2tJTH... 19 7 880 WXYVRN... 98 680 W2RGV... , , 19 6 720 W8BAX. . . . 28 960 \V'2\yZR... ..!« 7 1040 \Y8NOH. . .26 s 975 \V2KSK. . . IS 5 850 W8DX  .26 s 720 K2RLG, . , , 17 6 980 W 81LO . . , 95 s 800 W8J \VVr, .. ;)er 8 940 w.muE,.. , ,30 H 975 K8AXU.,., 24 S 960 WSTDF. . . . .29 S 1050 \Y8GFN. . . 78 640 W3GKF... S 1020 WHLCY... .21 610 VV3KCA.. . . .28 8 11 10 WKBLN... "1 j- 610 Ur3SGA. . . 26 7 700 VS'SOTK, . . 17 7 550 W3idPH,.. .. 22 M 1000 WSNRM... .17 ~ 550 \Y3BYF, . . 22 6 660 W3LNA, .. 21 720 \V9KLR. . . .41 9 1160 W3NKM.. . .20 7 730 wywoK.., 40 9 1150 W3LZD. .. . .20 7 650 \Y9GAB.... 34 9 1075 
\V4HJQ. . . W9AAO..., 8V S 1050 .38 S 1150 \Y9Rt;M. . . 51 8 .850 W4HHK, . . 35 9 12X0 W9ZIH. . . , 30 880 \V4ZXI.... ,34 S 950 W9LVC  87 S 950 \Y4AO  .30 S 1120 WOKQC.... 820 \V4LTir. .. .29 S 1160 WOZHi  .25 700 W4MKJ... .28 s 850 \Y9BPV,.. . 25 1030 W4UMF... .28 s 1110 K.9 VQP , , . .24 7 91)0 VV4VLA. . . .26 s 1000 W9PHP, . . . 24 8 820 \Y4KQM,,. s 1040 W90J1  23 S 850 VV4WNH.. ,24 s 850 U'OLF  •>»> 7 x25 K4EUH.... , 24 H 765 W9KP3  2" 7 690 \V4JCJ  23 6 725 \V9CUX. . . 71 7 soi) W4VVK. .. .21 6 720 W9PMN... 19 6 800 W4TLV. .. 20 7 1000 W9ALU.... IS 800 \V4tKX. . . 20 6 720 W40LK... ,20 6 720 WOSMJ.... .29 9 1075 VY4AIB,... . 19 i 840 WdlHD.... ■ 27 y 890 W4CPZ.. . , IS 6 650 YYilBFB,., . H 1.060 W4ttFR,,. , IS 7 820 \Y0QDH. . . 74 9 1300 \V4MDA. . 17 6 750 \V0RUF, 28 900 K4YTTX. .. 16 S 830 W01NI..... 21 6 ,820 VY4RMU. . , 16 4 1080 WtfUOP.... ,21 y 900 \Y4LNG... 15 6 1080 WOTGC.... ,71 y 875 VYORYG. . . .20 H 926 \V5RCr.,,. .34 1215 VV5DFU... 25 9 1300 WOIFS .16 6 110 VY5AJG.... 25 S 1360 WSLPG. .. 25 4 1000 VE3D1R. .. ,30 S 1830 W5KTD... .23 S 1200 VE3A LB. . . 77 8 1340 \V5JVVL. .21 7 1150 Vl^iBQN.. , , 19 790 \V5PZ..... . 16 s 1300 VE3D14R. . , 17 S 1340 WSYKH... . 15 6 720 VK3AQG... 17 y 1300 \Y5ML  , 12 5 700 YK3HW... 15 y 1850 W5F8C.... , 12 6 13»:) VE2AOIC., . 13 5 550 W5HFZ. . . .12 8 1250 VE3BPB... 14 6 715 W5FYZ. . . .12 3 785 VE7FJ  2 1 365 W5CVW... . 1 1 .*> 1180 SV5NDE,, . .11 6 625 KH6UK... ... .1 2 2540 

stations are now ai le to work mobiles more effeetivoly. 
Nevada was always a tough cme for Easterners on 50 Me. 

before the F-i skip of the past few years. It may be rough 
agaîu, as skip wiil Ukely be longer this year, but at least we 
know that there are stations on the band. One Nevada 
stalwart a year ago was K2YEB/7. John write* that lie is 
staying in Reno, and vvill be on 6 regularly as KTILB, with 
200 watts and a 4-element array. 

We don't want to take the edge off a story we hope to 
have soon on the work of KG1FN, but their results indicate 
that the far north is mueh more interesting for 50-Mc. work 
than might have been anticipated. Take the log of VE1TX, 
Winnepeg, for example. Cliff heard or w'orked KGlFN on 
Sept. 3, 5, 19, 20, 25, 26 and 27. The big surprise in this is 
the distance: about 2U0Q miles. There was evidence of aurora 
on Channel 2 on ail these dates, and VE4TX Ends this very 
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Uelpful in making contaots on 6, both by aurora and 
hiporadie-A7. A CQ on c.w. when iie obserred aurora on Chan- 
nol 2 rccently netted Mm a contact vvith VE6U V, Edmonton, 
Alta,, the tir^t timo he bas heard a VE6. 

Somc o{)port.unities for work between the West Coast and 
Hawaii on the v.h.f. bands were lu-t duiine Uctober, »ays 
WGNbZ. Jolin bas it from a Pan American Airways engincer 
fchat 128.1 Me. bas hceu open from San Francisco west as 
follows: on Cet. 12 to a point 250 miles west of the halfway 
point to Hawaii: Oct. 13 to a bout three-fourths of the dis- 
tance lirst. and later to a point off the Island of Moiokaî; 
and on Oct, 15 to two aircraft near Oahu, Tlie aircraft in 
question used 25-watt transmitters, and simple blade-type 
antennasl 

ÎFAe Dismal Draconids 
Gathering négative data never rnoved an aspiring v.h.f. 

enthusiast up a single rung in the states-worked boxes, but 
it can he an impoitant job in certain circumstances. This is 
about the only consolation we eau offer those who kept all- 
night vigils on 50 and 144 Me. the week end of Cet. 9-10. 
On Oct. 6 we rcceived word from VV4PME, author of the 
material in October QÙT, on the Draconids shower, that 
latest astronomical information indxeatod a deftection of the 
shower. Prospects were considered poor, but there vvould be 
mu eh srieutific interest in amateur observations, négative or 
otherwise. We put this information «m WlAW at once, 
waruing any who might be listening not to expeet too much 
from the 1959 visifc of the cornet Gtacobini-Zinner. 

KGGOX. Fresno, summed it up by saying that he heard 
some bursts from the noith and east. but he thought these 
were above normal only because there were so many stations 
running tests. W6NLZ, near Los Angeles, reported nothing 
unusuai. \V5ZlAr, San Antonio, monitored both 50 and 144 
Me., in the company of a number of v.h.f. men of the area. 
No metecr-burst signais were heard on 144 Me. W5ZLV 
made fréquent eboeks of WWT, Havana, Xii.. on 49.72 Mo. 
Weak bursts vveie lirst heard from this station at 2255 CST 
Gct. 9. They built up in number and stzength until about 
0225 on the lOth, when a reoording of the signal was made. 
A second reeording was made at 0125 on the tlth. The 
signal had never been heard before, and it was not received 
in ch(X'ks at similar times on the 12th and 13th. Most of the 
bursts heard were extremoly weak, with only a very few 
hitting htgh IcvoIk. 

W3TDF, Lungiiorne, Pa., kept 144-Mc. skeds vvith 
W5PZ, Ponça City, Okla., 1700 to 1730 EST, and W5HYZ 
in Louisiana, 2330 to midnight, Oct. 9, with no résulta wiiat- 
ever. Ray heard isolated pings after midnight, during which 
time he cailed fréquent c.w. CQs on 144 Me. He worked 
W4HJQ, Glendalc, Ky., but apparently without help from 
meteors. He aîso kept a reeeiver running on WWT. and ob- 
,st.?rved a large increase in the 49.72-Me. signal whenever 
there. was a pin on 144 Me. Only 2 pings and one very short 

220- and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Me. 

W1AZK, . .. .9 3 412 W4UMF... .11 5 420 W1HDQ.. ..11 5 450 W5RCI. . • .8 K 700 WlOOP. . 4 41.10 W6NLZ... ,3 2 2540 
W1 RFT1. . . .11 480 K6GTG... 2 2 240 WIUHK.. .11 4 385 W6MMU. . 2 2 225 W2AOC. . . .13 5 450 K8AXU... .8 ft 680 K2AXQ. . . . .S « 230 \V8IJG-... .9 h 475 K2CBA. , . . .9 4 325 W8LPD... .6 4 480 
K2DIG... ..A 3 140 VV8NRM,. .8 4 390 
wzowj.. . .14 fi 740 WXPT  . 7 3 550 W2DZA. . . .12 5 410 WRSVI  .6 4 520 W3AHQ.. ..A « (80 W9EQO... .8 4 740 
W3LCC. . .. .8 h 300 VVOJCfl  340 W3t,ZD. . . .lâ f, 425 \V9JFP. . . 9 4 540 VV3RUE, . ù 4 225 W90VL... ,5 ;» 290 W3UJG. . ..n 5 400 \V9UED. . 4 4 005 W3ZRF. . 112 W9ZIH. , . 5 270 K4TFT.L , . . .3 4 400 KH6UK... , 1 1 2540 W4UBY.. . . . i 5 320 VE3ATB. . . . t 4 450 

420 Me. 
W1HDQ... . . .8 3 210 K2tJUR... .. 5 2 no YV1 RFTT . , . . . .8 4 410 K3EOF, . . « 3 250 WlOOP , ...9 3 390 W4HHK.. , 3 3 520 
VVUJHE... 3 2 430 W4VVE... , 6 4 410 W2AOD.. . . . .6 4 290 WSRCI... . ,5 3 600 W2BLV. . . 11 5 360 YV7LHL... 2 1 180 W2DWJ... .. .6 4 196 W8HOO. . 3 2 355 K2CBA, . . 3 225 W8NRM.. , ,3 2 390 W2DZA. . . 5 3 130 WÔGAB... 4 600 YV20TA. . . . . .5 3 150 

The 50-Mc. array at K2IXN, Rome, N. Y., boasrs 10 élé- 
ments in line on a 35-foot boom, with trigonal elements 
above and below the driven element. The boom îs 2-înch 

irrigation tubing. Small beam above 
îs a 6-eIement 2-meter job. 

burst were heard from W5.r\VL while ho was keeping a sked 
with K21EJ. 

Extensive skeds set up by W0IC, W4RMU, WIREZ, and 
other oxperienced meteor-shower workers produced little 
or no results. Yom conduetor was lu Syracuse for the V.H.F. 
Roundup. We arranged to check 6 and 2 at W2RHQ, wherc 
a rereiver wvas kept on WWT from about 1930 until 0100 
EST. The signal was barely audible at. lirst, and it showod 
only typical ionospherio scatter qualities until around mid- 
night. From then until the end of our monitoring the signal 
built up, as did the number of bursts. ït was nothing like 
the way the fi-metor band sounded the nîght of Oct. 9, 1946, 
however. No DX signais were heard on 50 or 144 Me., in 
much carefui tuning. It has been our expérience in the past 
that major meteor shower s such as the Perseids and Gem- 
înids always produce quito a few random bursts on 50 Mr., 
often with signais strong enough to catch suatches of con- 
versation on voice. 

From the PRP Reports 
Propagation Research Project logs from U. S. observers 

showed little 50-Mc. DX in September, other than a few 
scattered instances of aurora and sporadic-A skip, but else- 
where in the world things were shaping up well. ZE2JV, 
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia, found the m.u.f. to the 
north to be 70 Me. or higher Sept. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 12. 
Ray ohserved again what he has fcermed an "equinoctial 
dip" in m.u.f. after Sept. 12. and what appeared to be one- 
way propagation on Sept. 20. On the latter date ZE2JV was 
able to hear no signais above 46 Me., yefc his 50-Mc. signal 
was copied on Cyprus by ZC4WR. Gyprus has a video ehan- 
nel on 48.25 Me., but it was not heard in Salisbury. ZE2JV 
heard a weak phone signal, beiieved to be a U. S. 50-Mc. 
station, at 1850 GMT Sept. 25. Among his 50-Mc. contacts 
in September were VQ4FO and VQ5FS. ZC4WR missed 
hearing ZE2J V only on Sept. 4, 19 and 20. 

On only two days in September (the 2nd and 4th) was 
VK4NG, Rockhampton, Australia, unable to hear Japanese 
stations. He heard or worked H awaiîans Sept. 3, 5, 7 and 19. 

(Continucd on page 188) 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

The DX YL 

By Maxine E. Willis, W6UHA 

although we may pursue tliat clusive will-o-the 
.ctL wisp called DX just as eagerly as tho ()M, 
YL réaction to this engrossing pastime often 
proves to ho widely divergent to that of the flrst 
operator, Of course, we do share the same pride 
of achievement in working a nevv or rare country 
and obtaining the CJSL card. Eowever, a DX YL 
is usually a truly imaginative person and vieari- 
ous t ravoler who finds she lias ventured into a 
strànge new world of endless delights. 

Baek in 19-41) the most soughLai'ter station was 
A(J4\'N — Lhasa, Buddhist sacrcd city of Tibet, 
the "Shangri-La" of James Hilton's Lost Hori- 
non. On the morning when WYTS (the OM at 
\V6UHA) worked Tibet for the first time he no 
doùbt made this brief entrv in the log: "managed 
to snag AC4YN today".' The log of WGUHA 
read more like this: "\Vhat a thrill it was to meet 
the famous Reginald Fox of A04YN! A very 
polite Ënglishman who expressed his surprise at 
findihg a lady on the key." My glory was short- 
lived, hovvever. A few wceks later in a conversa- 
tion with Lou, W1MCW, I learned that she al- 
ready had a QSL conlirming lier phone QSO with 
AC3SS! Almost invariably upon working a nevv 
country I discovered that Lou had been there 
first. (She is now K4HEF.) Well, compétition al- 
ways adds zest to the gaine as did loeal rivalry 
with iong-time DXer Helene, WTQOG/MBD. 
And neither Reg Fox nor I eould foresee the day 
when au attractive Czechoslovakian AL named 
Milada would create so much excitement among 
DXers with her outstanding oporating as JT1 YL 
in Ulan Bator, Outer Mongolia. 

The past few years have. brought mauy re- 
vvarding friendships with YLs and OMs in far 
distant places. It doesn't really matter vvhether 
or not the QSOs are on a.m., s.s.b., or c..w. An 
hour-iong chat with Diana, ZS6GH, eau be most 
pleasant. She was the first DX YL we met in 
person when slie toured the U.S. and Canada in 
1947. Likewise, a e.w. contact with a Russian YL 
npcrating a club station eau seem as Personal as a 
warm hand-clasp. In that brief moment we seem 
to overcomc easily language barriers, différence 
of ideology, the séparation of thousands of miles.. 
We are real friende who share an interest in the 
same hobby. 

*YL Editer, QHT: Please send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Mass. 

ét» 

How does one bocome a DX YL? I certainly do 
not prétend to knovv ail the answers to that ques- 
tion. My DXCC and WAZ awards vvere issued in 
1949, but after thirteen years of fairly consistent 
opération my country total is ouly 269 c.w./f, 
worked and confirmed. At least, I can set down a 
few suggestions for working DX. 

1. Knovv the country préfixés. Ohtain the 
ARRL Officiai DXCC Countries List. Exehange 
liste of countries neoded with fellovv DXers. Be 
ready and vvilling to jump ont of a warm bcd at 
8:00 a.m. to work a new one. 

2. Have an efficient transmitter, good receiver 
and beam. A great eirele map eentered on your 
home station will aid in mastering proper orien- 
tation of the beam. It is not neeessary to have a 
high-powered station. With persistence, Oarol, 
W6WSV, held fréquent 20-meter c.w. skeds with 
Hub, FB8BR, Madagascar, running 50 watts and 
without benefit of beam. Of course, it is not quite 
such a struggle with six or sevon hundred watts. 

8. Beeome familiar with the use of GMT, 
Grcemvich Mean Time. Almost ail DX amateurs 
use GMT to avoid confusion in making skeds, 
QSL eards, etc. GMT docks are available as are 
smail, simple time computers. For your next 
hirthday askthe OM to get Webster's Geograplii- 
cal Dictionary — more use fui than a diamond 
bracelet. 

4. LISTEN! Listen about 95% of your oporat- 
ing time. Observe the operating practiees of the 
fellows who really work the DX. In my early days 
of DXing I loarncd a lot from those stern and un- 
relenting advisors Marv, W6VFR; Bill, W6SAI; 
and Chan, W6RDR. Make short calls. Don't hold 
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a DX station whcn othcrs are vvaiting to work 
him, QSY off his frequeney. Try never to call 
when tke DX station is transmitting. Knowing 
when, where, and just how long to call — these 
abilities may be acquired at'ter years of opération. 

5. Kxchange DX news witk other DXers. YLs 
soem to have a strong tendency toward long-time 
f'riendships and repeat schedules. Fred, VE3AIU, 
and I have. enjoyed regular skeds for almost four- 
t^ien years, but we don't visit when the DX is 
rolling in. His recent tip enabled me to catch 
VQtlAIW, Seychelles, on 15 meters after many 
frustrating attempts on 20. 

ti. Subscribe to the DX magazine published 
weeldy at Burlington, Keutucky, and edited by 
\\r4K\rX. It is an FB publication of reliable 
iip-to-the-minute DX information. 

Among the DX frateraity YLs are not merely 
tolerated. We are acceptée! on our own merit, 
provided, of course, tkat we observe the rules of 
the gaine, essentially those of good sportsman- 
ship. As a charter member of the Southern Cali- 
fornia DX Club 1 have enjoyed the spécial cama- 
raderie of many tophight operators who have 
made me feel welcome. 

In the years following World War II the ten- 
meter band conditions were excellent and YLs 
began to appear on the DX bands. One of the 
first heard working many Europcan stations was 
Kthel, VE3DTW, who lived at the Welland Canal 
Lighthouse in Ontario and was called "DX 
Marna" by lier two teenage sons. While she and 
Louise, PAOZC. in Holland, chattod about 
Christmastime custoins in their respective coun- 
tries. Myrt, ZLIGR, described her animal open- 
house for a large group of ehildren in Dunedin, 
N. Z. One did not soon forget a conversation with 
Iris, ZS2AA, of the ready wit and sense of humor. 
After an FB QSO with joanette, KHGAFN, that 
keen DXer who had an excellent signal from 
Hawaii, we might have heard Molly. ZE1JE, in 
contact with a VK teacher whose students lis- 
tened attentively to her discourse on the wonders 
of Southern Uhodesia. Interesting women opera- 
tors and aille DXers appeared on ail continents — 
Mary, LUIDMG, Argentina; Lucia, CR7LU, 
Mozambique: Marie, ZSCiKK, South Africa; 
l'aula, EA2CQ, Spain: Nell, G2YL, and Con- 
stance, G8LY, England; Hilda, W4HWR, was 
operating from Germany (she is now KA2HA, 
Japon). Soma, 4S7YL, Ceylon, put her small 
country on the DX map. Rceently 1 have en- 
joyed meeting Pat, I5GN, 1 talion Somaliland; 
Pinkie, ZS4LB, Orange Free State; Carola, OH5- 
SM, of composer Silielius' homeland — to nome 
but a few. it would be almost impossible to list 
the many DX YLs who are active on the various 
bands on ail continents. 

Our hobby, besides beiug an extremely inter- 
esting one provides many opportunities for being 
of service to others. Maude, VE6MP, has an en- 
viable record for aiding rescue missions and han- 
dling emergency traffic between Aretie stations 
and operators' families in Canada and the States. 
Lenore, W6NAZ, dévotes many hours to this 
useful phase of the hobby. A few years ago Clara, 
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Top DXCC YL, with 269 countries confirmée!, and author 
of our story on DX YL, Maxine Willis, W6UHA, is sur- 
rounded by a sampting of her enviable QSL coiiectîon. 
Since 1941 when she was first iicensed Maxine has made 
DXing her speciality, and her friendly QSOs have won her 
countless friends around the world. Maxine's OM W6TS 
was the first amateur to work across the U. S. on 20 and 
40 meters (with iXAM and 2MU) in 1 925. The Wiliises are 

both members of the Métro Goidwyn Mayer 
Studios ARC in Los Angeles. 

W6TDL, ami Saudy, W6YRL, kept vory busy 
with traffic for service men in Japan, Okinawa, 
and Guam. DX YLs find time for many worth- 
while activities among the handicapped. Thclma, 
ZL2JO, has long boon an active worker in the 
Leaguc for Cripplcd Children, Wellington. N. Z. 
and Frances, G3LWY, devotes her energies to a 
British orgauization called the Radio Amateur 
Invalid and Bedfast ( dub. 

The joys of DXing are ever-present. While 
neighbors visit over the back fence, the DX A'L 
may enjoy an excursion to the Belgian Congo with 
Mony, OQ5GH, or to the frozen Northwest Terri- 
tories with Margaret, VE8UC, Unexpected visit- 
ors from ail parts of the world are always wel- 
come at the QTH of a DX YL. Somehow or 
other a bridge table conversation seems unbear- 
ably dull after hearing the story of that holiday 
dinner party of December, 1957, in Beirut, Leba- 
non, where W6QYL, Martha, ()D5CD, Lily, and 
W6GAI, Frances. met and became close friends. 
The latter's first love has always been working 
maritime mobiles, and Fran wrote her own 
chapter in YL history with the mémorable world 
tour aboard the Flying Enterprise II with Captain 
Kurt Carisen. In the summer of 1958 I spent six 
happy weeks touring Canada from VE2 land to 
VE7 land. Princess Margaret did not take note of 
the fact that our patlis crossed in Banff National 
Park one Sunday afternoon in late July, but ama- 
teur friends rolled ont that same red carpet 
reserved for royalty. 

Enthusiasm for DXing may wane temporarily, 
but it usually returns. From seventeen to sev- 
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enty, from YL to OW, we expérience the same 
sparkling expectation when we venture into the 
"World of DX" - the feeling that "Something 
exeiting is going to happen today. " Through DX, 
ideas are exchanged, cultures are ahared, concepts 
are broadened. We ean play at least a bit rôle in 
the promotion of international good-will. Having 
reaehcd the end of log book No. 33, take it from 
one who is both proud and humble to say there's 
just nothing like being a DX YL! 

An OM Calls On DX YLs 

By R. E. Hollowcty, G3HUA 

amateur radio provides many forms of interest 
and entertainment, DX hunting, rag chew- 

ing, construction, design and etc. I feel that what- 
ever the interest of an amateur may bo, it is al- 
waj's and additional surprise and pleasure to hear 
the ladies on the air. 

I have had many QSOs with YLs ou varions 
bands but the greatest thrill has been on the oc- 
casions that 1 have been able to visit them in per- 
son. Since I fly as a navigator with the British 
airline B.O.A.C. tins is often possible. 

The iirst YL I met was Eve, ZS6YY, who lived 
with her ÛM Geoff, ZS6YI, at Hartebeesteporte 
Dam near Johannesburg, South Afriea. The loca- 
tion was perhaps one of the most beautiful in the 
world with the house situated on the side of a 
mountain overlooking the huge lake. The loca- 
tion, however, was poor for amateur radio and 
DX was achieved only with great effort. No main 
voltage was available, and the rig was supplied 
from batteries oharged by a somewhat ancient 
and very noisy petrol engine driven generator, 
which often had to be switched off in ordei to 
c-opy weak signais. 1 spent many happy hours 
with Geoff and Eve before I ceased operating on 
that route. 

B.O.A.C. routes, of course, are world wide 
and it was uot long before 1 began operating to 
the Far East, and tliis again brought me in con- 
tact with otlier YL operators. 

While visiting VSGCL in Hong Kong, I spoke 
to VS1ES, Jim, and his wife VS1AA, Joan, who 
invited me to visit them on the way home. Fortu- 
nately my schedule aliowed me an overnight stop 
in Singapore, and I took the opportunity of visiL 
ing them in their Hat. Joan had the re-issued 
VS1AA license during her stay in Singapore and 
she and Jim used a common rig. Soon after we 
met Jim and Joan moved to Germany and we 
have not met since. 

Again as a resuit of QSO from the shack of 
VSGCL a meeting was arranged in Tok.yo with 
Dave, KA2NS (W40TB/3) and his ciiarming 
wife Ev, W4VCB/3. This was the start of a last- 
ing triendship. 1 was able to visit Ev and Dave 
at their home in Tokyo where I enjoyed Ev's 
American home cooking in a Japanese atmo- 
sphère. I visited them several times before they 
returned to the U.S., where I was to meet them 
again some years later. 

In Colombo, Cevlon, I stopped over night 
and visited Soma, 4S7YL, and her husband 

Wicks. Arriving at Ratmalana Airport three hours 
late due to head winds on route from Singapore I, 
was met by Soma, Wicks, and many other ama- 
teurs from Colombo. Never was the saying "East 
is East and West is West and ne'er the twain 
shall meet" so eompletely wrong. Within minutes 
of arriving at Soma's house we were old friends, 
comparing DX notes and rag chewing with Jack, 
VSGCL, on 1.5 meters. 

Another charming YL I met is Carola, OH5SM, 
whose husband is Axel, OlIoNW. She and her 
husband visited England and during the course 
of their holiday they stayed three or four days in 
Houthampton with my wife Christine and myself. 
At the saine time we were visited by Jack, VSGCL 
and his wife, and Tom, VK2NN, ex-G3HSN, and 
his wife, which made up a most august DX gath- 
ering. This same group used to hold a round- 
table on 15 meters from our home QTHs, with 
everyone copying Q5, Carola lives in iMustila, 
Finland, a smull village, which, according to 
VSGCL, is a most beautiful spot. In a little over 
a year Carola has uotched 182 countrics with 154 
confirmed, which is good cousidering she has two 
small childrcn to provide local QR.W. 

Perhaps the greatest thrill was during Uetober, 
1948, when I visited Philadelphia and met Dave 
and Ev again. Since thon I have visited them 
several times, and we always ha ve so much to talk 
about that the visita are ail too short. During 
one visit 1 met Eleanor, W3BIW, who entertained 
me at lunch and again demonstrated so ably that 
American women are the porfect hostesses. 

1 hope that in the future I shall meet many 
more YLs on the air or in person, but meanwhilo 
I must content myself with thinking about the 
visit* I have had in the past. Perhaps we might 
meet on the air one day. 88. 

Net News: 
Ail YLs wtio operate s.s.b, are iuvited to partieipate in the 

lu-w YL-SSB Net which meets Wedneaday, 1300 to 1500 
OST on 14,260 kc. K5BJIT us NCS; Iv2MGE la altetnate. 

The Floridora YLs have atarted another net in addition 
to the three llsted in last month's eolumn. The nevv Business 
Gais net meets Tuesday at 2000 EST on 3050 ke. K4BAL 
is manager. 

Correction on the Loaded Clothes i.ine Net: Meetings are 
Monday at CW00 CST on 7235 kc. K0MN1 is NOS. 

The Georrria Peaeh YT. Net meets Thursday at 0000 EST 
on 7261 kc. iilDNL is NOS. 

With sorrew we record the passïng of Ruby F. Word, 
W6WRT, of Burlrauk, (Odifornia, on Oeteher 12, 1059. 
Licensed in 1941, Ruby was a long-time mendier of the 
YLRT. and charter mernber and past sceretarv of the 1,03 
Angeles YLRC. She was the wife of W6UTZ and the muther 
of a feurteen year-old son. 

COMING YX GET-TOGETHERS 
Midrrput Y!, Convention — The tenth annual will be held 
in inrlianapolls, Indiana, iMay 20-21, 1960. Pre-iogistration 
is S-.00. W9KTII la ehairman; K9iXl), eo-ehairman. 
YLBL International Convention — lune 17-19, i960, at 
the Hôtel Commander near Boston, Mass. WRONE is 
hostess club. Co-chairman are W1ZEN and W1SVN. 

KEEPING UP WITH THE GIRLS 
CLUBS: 

Pmtland Ilotscs—New offieerM arc Près, \V7HPT; V.P. 
W7QKU; Secy. K7BII; Publicity W7NOK. W7RVM con- 
tinues as custodian of tire. Portland Roses eurtiheate. 

(ConHnued on page idS) 
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Duiirrransmirrer 
running 1 00 
watts, the max- 
imum power 

allowed in 
her country. 

ZEUE's call îs 
synonymou s 
with Afrîcan YL 
DX. Ever happy 
to oblige with a 
contact from 
Southern Rho- 
desia, Molly 
has been op- 
erating since 

1948. 

K9 

(More photos un next page) 

EA2CQ is a cali weil-known to DXers since 1950. While 
accompanying her OM EA2CA on a recent expédition to 
Andorra, Paula operated as PX1DE at a ski lodge 7000 

ft. in the mountains. (photo courtes/ W2KUW) 
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Two beautîful African homes and a 
famous DX YL in each. Left: OQ5IE, 
Jane Hiernaux, Stanleyville, Bel- 
gian Congo. Jane is on 14,330 
s.s.b. daily between 2000 and 
2200 GMT. Right: ZS2AA, Iris 
Hayes, Cape Province, South 
Africa, (and OM). Iris was or- 
ganizing président of the South 

African Women's Radio Club. 

2 

A Mr. and Mrs. 
team from Jo- 
hannesburg, 
So. Africa — 
Doreen and 
Bob Lambert, 
ZS6APG and 

ZS6AJX. 

à*? - '^r 

Anofher hus- 
band and wife 
team from 
South Africa— 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris of Port 
Elizabeth. Haï 
is ZS2LB and 

Eileen is 
ZS2MH. 

Presenting two more YL pilots—there are enough of such 
air-minded YLs to perhaps warrant forming a spécial club 
of their own. Blonde MilHe Doremus, W1SVN, on the left, 
followed her OM into fiying, as she did with ham radio 
and golf. Millie, the mother of four boys and a police- 
woman in Lynnfield, Mass., says that her only regret is that 

she didn't take up flyîng twenty years ago. 

Grâce Dunlap, K5MRU, (right) now of La Feria, Texas, 
may be more quickly recognized as ex-KZ5DG. Grâce was 
licensed în 1951 in the Canal Zone and for several years 
handled great amounts of traffic for the district. Off on a 
trip to Alaska at the moment, Grâce expects to be at the 
YLRL convention în Boston next June and enthusiastically 

predicts, "Of course, we'II flyl" 

~-A/ Yifjernj (Lhriôtmaâ to ad 

- wiQon 
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Hows DX? 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Last mouf.h we bored you with Opération Ob- 
bligato, a playful proposition for hardy soûls who 
dig their DX the hard way on 100 and 80. V\'e 
svrung on stat-ir, chief fly in the low-band DX 
ointment. Now vvhat irksome inse(dJ can we take 
a svvat at in similar unorthodox fashion for the 
orthodox 20-meter crowd? Well, discounting truly 
foui DX-hog types, what species of propagational 
skunk makes you the maddest through tragio 
waste of preeious postage and midnight oil? 
Itare-DX-imitating bootleggers, perhaps. 

A typical BL sequenee goes thus: (1) VQ7XX 
suddenly appears on 14,015 kc. with mannerisms 
reeking of glorious rarity, (2) after the nut's 
first few QSOa the fun begins in earnest as the 
mob raoves in, (3) vietims with rotary beams 
swap rough bearings on either side of the pile-up 
but their immédiate conclusions are usually 
inconclusive, (4) DX men and societies in the 
VQ7 vicinity are hurriedly cousulted v\'ith the 
immédiate verdict again in some doubt, and (5) 
with the passage of time, plus laek of evidence 
to the contrary, it becomes generally acknowl- 
edged that the vvhole épisode was a dismal waste. 
There are variations in this routine according to 
the an tics of the perpetrator but the outeome is 
ulways less than nothing, a ridiculous goose egg 
in a nest of useless QRM and QSLs. 

The shrewd 200-comitry man recommends 
working everything one hears without hésitation, 
for one never can be immediately sure that this 
VQ7XX is a psycho on sliipboard off Sandy Hook. 
He's right; there's no magie formula to quickly 
differentiate between the ungood and the good. 
But it would be nice to be able to establish the 
fraudulenee of the fellow as soon as possible, an 
ability which later might beeome deterrent. 

Oarefully consider Step 3 in the chain reaction 
outlined above, a stage where rotary-beam boys 
often can throw heavy immédiate doubt ou a 
phony's authenticity. Ilere's a spot where FCG's 
DF net would be a boon, but FCC mord tors can 
scarcely be expected to rush to the scene of every 
weird CQ, especially since most of this screwball 
stuff originates outside FCC licensing areas. 
Question: Could we DXers, with systematic or- 
ganized approach, raise the efficiency of our own 
casual "Step 3" direetion-finding network to the 
point where we could do ourselves such favors? 
The requirement here for dispersed yet integrated 
effort, is unique. Teamwork between DX-minded 
individuals and groups from coast to coast, ex- 
changing and developing data on prearranged 
DF-net frequencies, would be necessary to make 
the seheme pay off. 

*4822 West Berteau Ave., Clilcago 41, 111. 

To be sure, vagaries of propagation make high- 
frequency triangulation a tricky undertaking 
even with optimum distribution of elaborate 
équipaient, and the usual ham rotary, peaked for 
forward gain, leaves much to be desired as a DF 
sensory arra.y. Its big lobe is broad as a barn 
door and its null often multiple and shallow. 
But it's something to start with; o.ompensated 
eardioidal sniffers could corne later. When your 
club's mood is ripe for a fresh departure we sub- 
mit Project Pinpoint as a worthy challenge that 
sounds like fun. 

Self-policinç is one word for it. and perhaps Pinpoint 
could heip pinpoint the source <>f some of thosc hit-and- run commercial radiations tliat foui up a «ood 1>X band 
from time to time. . . . Consensus of "How's" corre- 
spondents confirma that conditions ain't wixat they uster he 
just twelve short months ago. Ton, 15 and 20 meters fold 
their tents like the HZls and silently steal a way when dark- 
ness rolls in — even transequatnrial stuft' goes fiimsy. Then 
Old Sol climbs his skywire after breakfast and the skip 
shortens up like a snappcd spring, bringing with it an 
avalanche of rag-ehew racket. But a sampling of logs from 
near and afar proves that increascd effort can keep the 
average up. When those hot openings do come along. move 
fast. . , . 
OO c.w. is back in the driver's seat of our "How's" 
_ ^ Bandwagon witli Wls UGL JGY, K1JFF, W2r 
CJVZ (255), JBL 'GQ (04/80 worked/confirmed), K2s BMI DGT SFA UYG, WA2s FNA GWF (81 /11), W4IUO 
(145), K4r XEX IGD QIJ R.JN (143/1.15), TEA (117/87). 
TKM. K5s JZP (30/11), LLJ (32/12), TER (114/75), 
WOs JQB KG, K6s CJF D7J fLLL LXS. WAfiCPI. W7s 
D.TU LZF, K7s CTI HDB, W8s UAW (286), 1BX (192/ 
181), YGR, W9ZYD, K9s HLW KYR'UO. K0s ÔVR 
(59/26), SAJ, EL4A. KHODGL, KL7PI, YE7CQ (202/170) 
and VE9NG (2/1) loading 'er up with AP4MD, BVIr îhS 
USC. CE9s AH AJ AK AS (14,090 kc.) 3 GMT. CM2QN, 
CN8BP, COs 2QR 7AI, CP3s CD ON (44) 4, GRs 4AX 
5AR 6AP (40) 4, 7CH (40), 7CS, CTs 1GK 2AI 2BO, 

JEEVgÇ, JEEVES/ 
THE AMATEUR IS 

BALANCED 
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JZ0DA is a favorite target for the 14-Mc. c.w. gang. This difftop view of near-by Hollandia harbor conveys some DXotic 
Dutch New Guinea atmosphère. (Photos via KL7PI) 

CX2AC, DM2ADL, DUs 10R (72t 23, tVQ 7SV (90) 13, 
9AC, EAs 6AF (40) 22, 6AM 8BF (70) 4, 8BX, FA3DU, FB8s CJ XX (40) 21, ZZ, FF8CI, FG7XC (7) 2, FK8AW, 
FOSAC (50) 4, FR7ZD (20) 17, FY7s VF (2), YG (50). 
GC2FMV, GD3FXN, UAs 1KSA 5KAG 7PL, HGs 1JU 210 (32), 4IE (51) 11, 5CN (20), HKs 1FF 4.rC 6JH, 
HPIGD; HR0AB (70) B, I5GN, ITls ODS TAI (7fi) O, 
JAs 1CJN 2DO SÀPI/mm 4AJ 4QI, 7AD (23) 10, 8AA (50) 10, 8GS BAD, JT1AB, JZOa DA HA, KA2LN, 
KC4USV (12) 0, KGs 1AQ 1BC 1 Bl, 1DT on that soilod ire cake, 4AD 6AAY (21), bCY (40) 11, KM6BT, KR5s 
HV MD (45), KV4s AA (80), BO. KW6CQ. KX6CO (23) 
10, LAs ING/p (70) 23, 3BG/p (75) 22. ICG/p 8FG/p 
(89) 2, LU» IZC (17) 7, 9ZV (80) 0, LZls'AF KBA (33) 8, 
VK, MP4s BCU OÀO, OA4IGY, OR4RW of the Beteian Antaretic, OXÎs DL GA, OY» 1J (18) 0, 7ML (20) 22, 
PJ28 CP ME of Sint Marten, PY7SC of Fernando, RÀEM of hioscow, SL2ZA just Sweden, SM2AQQ (5) 21 of rarer 
Sweden, SPe 5ADZ SAP 5AZ SUR 8KBM 9ACK, SUls AL 
MS (20) 4, SV0WB, TF5TP, TI28 DN 3, PZ WR, UAs 
1KAE and 1KAE/6 of Russia's southern polar région, 
9CM 9DR 9.1.1 9JR 9KAA 9KAG (55) 5, 9KCC 9KDD 9KDN 9KJF 9 KO A 9KSA 9MD 90M 9WG AXE 0BD 
0CI 0CN 0FG 0KAR 0KCK (30) 17, 0KCO 0KQB, UB5s 
1)1 FX KAA KAG KCD KIA TR UW ZE, UC2s AR CB 
KSA, UD6FA (10) 4, UG6AW, UH8KAA, UISs AG KAE. 
UJ8s AC KAA (54) 15, UL7KAR (9) 15, UNls AE AG, 
UOSs AA ((18) 23, PK, UP28 NN NW, U02s AB AN AS, 
UR2s AO BÙ, VEs 1ADP of Prince Edward Isle. 8DM 
(30), 8DX (35), 8TO 8TÏT 0NhI on ahipboard, VKs 5NT of 
Anstralia's rare Northern Terrîtory, 9GK 9MV (83) 11, 
9VM (80) 10, 9XK (55) of Papua, fiCC of Macquarie, 0RH (82) 1(1 of Antarctica, VPs 2AR 3VN 4TF 4TR 5ME 7NA 
7NM 7NS 7N\V 8EG (18) 2, SEP 9BO 9EC 9EP, VQs 
2EW 2UVV (73) 23, 4HT 5FS 5GK (40), 6LQ (50) 23, 
8BBB, VRs IB 2DK (25) 12, 3C, VSs 1EA (30) 15, 1FZ 
UW 4BA 5GS 5PM (29) 17, 9ANS 900 (85), 90M (29) 
15, VU2s AK MD, W7YGL/KG6. XEls A Y F, XW8AP, XZ2TH, YJ1DL (10) 7. YOSs RI RW, YS10 (47). YVSs 
AFR BF F H HL B, ZBs 1A 21, ZDs 1FG 2HIIT, ZEs 
1JV 2JC 2JS (46) 17, 8JN 8JZ (65) 23, ZK1AK (55) 10, 
ZL3VB of the Ghathams, ZP3s ÀY CF, ZSs 3T of Walvis 
Bay, 7M, 3A2BB, 4S7MG, 4X48 AD OK JN (28) 14, 
.10 JR KK WF (38) 10, 5As 3TR 5T0 7G1A of Guinea, 
8J1AA (15) 7 of Japans antaretic outpost, 9G1BQ and 
9M2GE. 
"I C c.w. steps right ont for K1JFF, W2s GVZ JGQ, 

WA2FNA, K4s IEX IGD OU RJN TEA TKM, 
K5TER, W6s JQB KG, WAGCPI, W7DJII, K7s CTI 
(23/21), HDB, W8b IBX Y'GR YIN. W9ZYD, K9s HLW 
(93/80), KYR LIO, K0s LEQ OVR, EL4A, KHBDGL, 
KL7PI and VE7CQ to the tune of GEs 1AD 3NE 3WZ 9AF. CN8s CJ IT, CRs 5AR (1) 23, 6BX (51) 17, CT1NT, 
GX2BT, DM2s ACA AIL ALN AMG. DUs 1FM (52) 10, 
7SV (82) 5. FA8BG, FQSAP, FY7YF (40) 20, H As 5BU 
7KIX (48) 18, HC1IU 23, HK0AI 0-1 of San Andres and 
Providencia Archipelago, JAs 1IF 3AIJQ (58) 23, 5FP 
80F (45) 4, 0AN (53) 23 KG4AU, KN4DPR/miii, KW6CQ 
(SB) 23, LA3SG/P (70) 17, OAs 3A 3D (52) 13-17. 4UK 
17, OEs 3AT 3RE 5GR 7AZ (55) 17, OD5s CI IG. OQ5s 
XG RH, PUMID, SPs 1KAA 2YK/mm BFZ 6NF 7YN 12, 
9DT, ST2AR. UAs 10S 3CN 90M (70) 10, 9VB 0KUV 
(41) 10, UB5CK 12, UC2BB, UG6AW, U02AB, VK0TF, 
VPs 3ER (90) 1, 4LE 8CW 9EW, VQs 2GW 2WR 3CF 
3HD (25) 19, VR3AC (80) 20, VU2RM, XEls AU PJ UTT, 
XW8AJ (51) 10, XZ2TH, YOStTM (15) 18. ZBs 1AQ 
21, ZD7SA, ZEs 2KL (01) 17, 3JO (34) 17. 6JY (53) 10, 
8JG 8JO (75) 23, ZS3T, 4X48 FU HA 1E (28) 18, IM (35) 
18, 5A2CV (30) 18, 7G1A and 9G1CF. 

IC Novice news is made bv KNIKSII, WV2GHD, J-vJ VVV«s DN M FOL. KN8NHC (30) and KN9PNV 
(30/17) with the coopération of CE3WZ, GN8GV. CR5AR, 
DM2AEH. DU7SV, EI4A, EAs 1GZ 2FQ 3111 7IA, Fs 
2MA 311 7GH 8FV 8ZY, GMs 3NOV BRI, I1A5DH, HB9s 
EK KG OS, JA7AD, KG4s AR AU, KH6s CHAI CXO, 
K.L7DFY, KZ5s JN LLN WXN, LUs 3ADF 4,TC 5DEL 
8FRtJ, OH5SS, OKs iCX iKBG 2QK, ON4s PX RN, 
OZ2NU, PA0CE, PYs iBTC L'BAU 4AO, SPs I KAA 
«RFC, UB5s JX SP, VKs 2ZR 3TX, V02RII, VP9s EB EN, 
V03CF. WG6AIL, WP4s ARR ASK ATJ, YN9BM, 
ZB1LNW, ZE8JO, ZL2AXU, ZS1CO and 5A5TO. 
0 H Phone was tapped for CN2BK. GTls IR JH, CX2AÏ, 

EA8BC, EL4A, HB9QP/GR8* {310)15-10, KC4s 
USP/mm, USV, KM6BX, LA3SG/p* (328), PJ2AV, 
SP5WW, SV» 1AI 0VVB* (323) 1, UASFti, VKs 2I'-R* 
(328), 9AA 9AD, VP2AC, VS90C (248), YUSYii, 4X4AS, 
5As 1TR 5TO, 9G1CY and 9M2AVV by determined WÏIUO, Iv4RJN, WAfiCPI, W8b OAW YIN* (2B3, 111 
sideband), EL4A and KL7PI, the asterisks indicating s.s.b. 
1 C phone's faithful eanged up on CE9AF, CN8s 01 IZ, 

COs 3IGY 8BS 851W, GR6s AU DU, FOSAF, 
GB3GPW just England, GG3CGK, HCs 1RL 2IU RKA 
BKAY, I£I8s CJY GA. HP1HC, HR1HP, HV1CN, KG4AW, 
KH0CV/KG5, KX6BT. MP4BCC. OAGQ. OY2Z. PJ2AN, 
PZls AP AX. SL5AB of Sweden, TG7CB, TI2NDK, 
UB5FG, UR2s BU KAE, VPs 2GS 2SL SMC 4LQ 5JW 
5ME 6ZX 9RR (208) 13, VQ4GQ, VS90M, VU2NR, 
XE1CP, VSs IMS 3TM, YNs 1HVV (CB, YVs 5ABII 
5AFH 6BR*, ZDs l PB 2FNX, ZE1KV, ZLs 1 ART 2AAG, 
ZS3S and 9M2DW, ieading to fattened ioes in the shacks of 
Kls JFF LST (102). VV2JGQ, K2SFA*, K4RJN, K5TER, 
WAOCPI, W8IBX, K9HLVV, K0LEQ, LU2JV and EL4A 
— asterisks for sideband efforts as usuai. 
T O phone catehes its breath after the autumn surge. ■lx-' K2SFA*, K4s RJN TEA TKM, K5TER. WBNKE, 
WAOCPI, WSYIN*. W9JFT (130/126 on 28-JMe. A3), 
K0LEQ and EL4A pounced ui)on CE3AGI, GN8IX, CRs 
6CT 6LA 7ES, CX7CB, EIs 7E nQ, ELiA, FA3LX, une 
FOSAC/Clipperton, HÀ8W& HKs 2GO 3SO, 1IP20N, 
JAs LAAT 3EK, KB6BH. KGs 1DT* (180) 19. 6NAA 
(645 ) 23, KH6OV/KG6 (045) 23, KM6BI* (000) 20, 
KW6CW, KX6s A F BT (820). PJ2AZ. TG9AL ( 370), 
TI20E, UAOKOB, UB5FG, U02AN, UR2BU, VQ8AV, 
YNs ICI 1WW 4CB, YU3RB. YVSAJK (820), ZC4DP, 
ZLs i AIX 3GS, 4X4FR and 9G1BM, specks for s.s.b, 
l O c.w. finished its fall bali in sturdy fashion, K2SJF, 

WA2FNA, K4s IEX TEA TKM. K5TER. WBs HCS NKE, WAOCPI, KOCJF. W8s IBX YGR, KUOVR and 
EL4A clashing brass with GXs 2BT OCB (70) 22, EL4A, 
GI3LSM, JAs IACA 1AKH 1ANP 1AYO (100), IBCO 
IBWA 1CMD ICUD IIIS 1YL 2RP 2WE 2XII 3AG 
4HM 8BP 8EX, KP4KD, SP5HS, SV0WC. TIs 20MF 
(200) 1, SLR. UA4IF (5) 15, UB5UB. VKs 2FU 4TY (110), 
7TTW (80), VP6UN, VR3V, VU2s JA RM, W2SGL/mm 
near ZDS, XZ2TH, ZBIA. ZG4s IP SR, ZD7SA. ZE8» JG 
JJ. ZLs IAAM lAII 1APQ 1AUM 1KG 2GZ 3VK. ZSs lOA 2EO 6A.VW and 9G1BM (21). 
^_r\ c.w. continues to come up fast on the outside. K1JFF, 

K2DGT, K4IGD. K5JVF, WBs KG NKE. K6s CJF 
STI, K7AYP, W8s GKB IBX, KHBDGL and EL4A docu- 
ment 7-Mc. code deveiopments as follows: G02WC 4, 
EL4A (B) 20, GD3UB (3) 0-7, HC4IE 10, HII2JV (18-25) 
II. JAls AEIK AHO ALS ANP ATF AUC BAU BNW 
BTG BTH BRK CID DH BF LF LR LZ OK. JA2» AAQ 
AFA AJP AQ IIX UJ YL, JAS» AEB ALG AMY ANH IL 
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KM, JAs 6EU 710 7XC 8HK 8HO 8JC 8MG 9MI ail in the 
lower 00 ko. of the band around breakfast time ont west, 
KG6NAC, K.Z5TD (7) Ifl, LU» IZC (S) 11, 7WO (40) 10, 
ilHONC of the Ahmds. OZ lLr/p near the fhne Islos, 
PYtADA (17) 1». SVBW'I, TF3AK, UAs !l>/5 3XN OKO 
9CM OIK flôl 8, UB5» E7, FP IN KAO KBA KOD KIÛ MZ ND TTK, UOSRO, UP2NL, UR2AA, VE81)M, YKs 
t'ASF 2AXK SQL 8AYD «Mil 3YD SKK 5ZC 7DS 7MZ 
7U\V 9XK (13) 20, VP4\YD of Tobaao, VR2DK (10) 20, 
YV4AS, ZE2JS (44) 17, ZLs in quantity, singailar ZM1BL 
(10) 10, ZSs 10 2HI 3HX 5RM, 4X4.TR and 5A2CV. 
A Q phone'» bediam fails to daunt WSGKB aud EL4A wlio ramraed throuyli for items iike DId FF* 5, 
K8BUU/K.P4* (200) 4-S, KL7GO* (2ufll H, one TI70RO* 
(890) 3, ZL3ID* (115) 10, «Gis CB CC CY and DF. We expert this seement of "How's" to enlaree sienifioantly as 
higher-frequency phone bands gradnaliy flame ont, 

80 c-,*w* (U!it hecinniny to move along at this writing' Europeaus were relnetant to cross the pond in number till November siiowed, and the earlv returns have K2SJF, 
W8IBX and EL4A scoring advance-Kuard huok-ups 
vvith. Buch specimens as C02QR, DJ4ME, numerous Gs. 
GMSHLQ and old 3.5-Mo, reliable ZL4IE. 
1 fiO c*w*,s orjranized DX offensive frets under way this w^ month with the amiouncement hy WIRB of the 
Annual Transatlantie and World-Wide lOO-Meter DX 
Tests. Ail liams authorized to work top band are in\-ited to 
eoncentrate their long-haul efforts between 0500 and 0780 GMT on the foilowing Sundays to corne: December Oth and 
20th, January 3rd and 17th. Fehruary 7th and 21.st. During 
those periods spécial attempts will he made to contact 
European, Asian, African, and other 100-meter amateurs 
througliout the world. "Workine DX on 'top band' is cîial- 
lenging and extremely interesting," writes 8tew, "Inter- 
férence by atmospherics, BC harmonies, loran. etc., cails for 
great patience, persevorance, a top-notch station and keen 
operating techniques. An active group of British and other 
overseas amateurs, in coopération with U. 8, uperators, is 
behind this effort, a yearly DX aetivity since 1,082. There 
still are new 1.8-Mo. eountries to work aud 'ttrsts' to be 
made. Aiost W/K/VEs will operate in the 1800-1825-kc. 
segment, wlùle those m the West will use 1975-2000 kc. 
Overseas DX wil! be fotmd mainly in the 1800-1875-kc. 
région, particularly 1800-1885 kc.. but don't neglect 2000- 
ke. DX possibilities." W1BB recommends that W/K/VE 
stations call CQ DX TEST during the hrst live minutes of 
ea«.:h hour. liston during the second 5-minute period. call for 
ffve more minutes, etc., until the DX bail starts a-rollin'. 
Send reports of résulta and observations to WIBB and/or 
Jeeves & Co. — good luck and go get 'em{ 

Where: 
Oceania — VK3R.J, in WIA's Amateur Radio, lumps 

QSL hints concerning past and présent Australian outposts: 
VKls AC BS EG GA, VK0s AB EAI IJ KT MO RH RT 
TC VH ali via VK2EG ; VK0s AF CM to VrK38K: VK0AA 
to VKlACA; VK0CC via \rK4FJ; VK0PK to P. King, 
15 Fine Ave,, Golflands. iSo. Aus.; V'K0PT to F. Turner, 
3 Farsons 8t., Clayton, Vie.; VK0RO to Bob Oldfield, 4 Jessie St., Puscoe Vale, W. 8, Vie,; VK0RR to R. Arnell. 
Box 8, Ararat, Vie.; and VK0TF to VK3YS From 
KMfiRT; "For the most part ï QSL oniy on receipt and 
wouid appreciate the usual s.a.s.e., or s.a.c, plus IRCs," 

Asia — W8PQQ is designated as Q8L headquarters for 
the imminent VU4-VU5-ÀC5 escapade of VÀ1IW & Co. 
   Àccording to the HL9TA gang, the KARL bureau is chartered to handle incoming QSLs for UL9 stations only, 
these at présent Hmited to HL9s KJ KR KS KT and TA. 
"HL2 stations, licensed by several schools as expérimental 
radio stations, still are forbidden to QSO forelgn hams." 
. - - VERON lias KA0IJ operative Mark still answer- ing to APO 815, San Francisco, Cal if., and continus ex- staff er Vince's availability at 2553 Parkwood Ave., Toledo, 
Ohio The ex-VS5.TA address to follow mav not net 
you immédiate Brunei QSL satisfaction, for Jlàrry still 
nceds his VS5 log and other records. 

Africa — "i'm now handiing QSL cliores for ZD1AW," 
informa W3KVQ. "Please stress the need for self-addressed 
stamped enveîopes." WfiZRK, QSL agent for ELs 
2AB 2ÀD and SC^, can hardly be blaraed for accepting an 
opportunity to grab Mojave, Calif., Box 73 in lien of old 
Box 29 "K.6VVU is not QSL manager for VQ.2RB," 
advises K4RJN, scutching rumor to the contrary 
ZL2AFZ, in WIA's Break-In, hints that W5HDS may be of 
assistance in QSL matters concerning KR7ZC, FB8XX and 
3A2AF Data via WGDXC: W0DVN, VQ9AIW 
QSL eharfje, was hoping that ail applicants G) iuchule 
s.a.s.e., (2) adhéré strictly to GMT and (8) refrain from 
duplicating earlier filings for their Seychelles car(ls till 
reasonable time has elapsed. Three good points for ail 
QSL-seckers to keep in mindAgain from the Gulfers: ZS3T, who would like to see Walvis Bay become 
ZS0, finds his QSL output lagging somevvhat but assures ail 
contacts lÛO-per-eent confirmation „ In VERON's 
DXpress we see that SUIMS volunteers to act as Egypt's 

bureau Proposes EL4A fW7VCB'}, "1 will accept 
QSLs from any place in the world for any legitîmate EL 
station. Aiy work as a piiot onahles me to get around tho 
country so nmch that I'm in good position to dîstributo 
cards." Wowie — an airborne QSL manager!.  
VQffAB assures VK3RJ of WIA that he intends a thorough 
QSL response from Uargeisa. 

South America W3JTC and others would be cie- 
lighted to heur from hx-(''P1CJ, now understood to be sta- 
tioned at a military base hereabouts. Primary QSO-certit'i- 
cation, you know . . . ..... . K5LLJ finds HCl.ïîf gradually 
licking the backlog through the bureau.s from Quito 
The good offices of G8KS are hack in action as QSL agency 
for Ron Pinder, VP8EG, of Signy Island, South Orkneys. 

Europe — UR2BU regrets to hear that his QSLs are. 
tardy in getting around but he insiste he's doing liis darndest 
h» keep tMngs current, "As au oldtimor since 1984 I QSL 
absolutoly 100 per cent, IRCs hdp considerably in making 
cards move more quickly." Karl wonders if the "Zone 15, 
(Iblast 091" wording on his QSLs could be eausiug confu- 
sion; this is not part of lus address. having to do with awards 
data only. Any way, (JR2BU will gladly duplicate QSL ship- 
ments upon learning that carde sent earlier are overdue 
........ . „ ISWL's Momtor affirms, "QSLs from Antarctica's 
OR4RW will be dispatched upon the operator's return to 
Belgium early in 1900.".    _ SP1JV is grieved by a 
stingy VV /K QSLs return, bis average ruimmg about 70 per 
cent for 1058 QSDs made since obtaining his ticket in No- 
vember of '57, Slawomir did much of this on a mere 10 
watts, most on 40 watts, and has DXCC with a 140/107 record, Gee, some of the stations he lists as non-QSLers are 
prominent DXers on this side of the pond. Do you check 
eaeh incoming DX QSL to make certain that you QSLd 
first? , _ . . . _ "LZ1AF completed filling ont some 2f)0U 
QSLs for W/Ks and has forwarded them via bureaus," 
says K2UYG. "Dimiter answers cards direct, only if IRCs are ineluded, and may be able to help those in noed of 
LZ1KAB QSLs."   , _ ARRL DXCC Deskman 
W'IWPO conffrms that one Dimiter Sibirsky, known as 
LZ1DX, has been declared amateur non y rata by the Rul- 
garian sodety. We mention tiiis onlv because the cliap's 
heavy output of mail to overly-receptive W/K DX hounds 
lias long been cause for confusion in Balkans QSL mat- 
ters   Spitzbergen's I.A8FG/p tells W6KG his 
(^SL debts will be paid off in full when he returns to Norway in 195(1 , "SV0WP was operated by \V3JTC from 
Alarch 22, 1957. through July 15. 1959." writes Larry him- 
self. "Anyone not satished with QSL for QSO between those 
dates should send a card to W3JTC. SV0WP sent QSLs to 
those who QSLd first." .   Regarding I1ADW/HV 
vérifications. WOAWT intended to answer cards in the order 
reeeived, s.a.s.e. appreciated. 

Hereabouts—VE7CQ, who mariages to get a good 
ehunk of WlNJAI's tlO-w.p.m. code transmissions of a 
Sunday evening, déclarés, "The beat bunch of QSLers 1 
have found are the boys in the French colonies." 
WffNKE commends YN1WW for answering ail QSLs lOO-per via air   . _ WSG-TA'" rolls up liis sieevep to aid 
hX^XC's QSL cause and has ample blanks ready for the 
mil!KL7PI,s procédure is représentative: "1 an- 
swer cards as reeeived — except for new eountries, of course. 
Ail QSLs are answered immediateiy, usually by the saine 
route as reeeived, direct or via bureau," Joe requests bureau- users to be patient, for QSL managers dépend on systematic 
clearannes to keep their task in hand Now scoop 

FK8AC enjoys 20- and 15-meter sideband work but also 
knows his way around on c.w. Félix has charge of govern- 
menl broadcastfacilitles atNoumea. (Phofo via W7KCN) 
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A recent MARS-Fest at AguacHIla, Puerto Rico, produced 
this rare gatherlng of local DXCC talent. From left to 
right, KP4s RK KD YT WD and MV hover over KP4s ES 
and AIO. The latter wlll be recalled as prewar DXCC 
member WSOSL and operator of juicy TA3AA some 
years ago. Archrîval KP4CC could not attend thls clam- 
bake and there was widespread concern that Juan might 
nab some new ones before al! got back to their shacks. 

(Photo by KP4ALO) 

y02VG, Box 599, Ohingola, No. Rhodesia 
V05NG, L. Cirant, P.O. Box 27, Harireisa, Br. Somaliland 
VQ8BBB VQ8AD) 
VR3AG (via. VR2AS) 
VR3V (via RSGB) 
ex-VSIBJ fto VQ'fiAB) 
ex-VSlHU-VS2FW (to (Î^MRC) ex-VS5JA, II. McQuillan, Résident CJeologist, % IOEPC, 

( iaeh Saran via Abadan, Iran 
VS90C (via RSGB) 
VU2JA (via \V4Y\VX) 
W7YGL/KG6 (to \V7YGL) XW8AP, P.O. Box 87, Vientiann. Laos 
YN1CK (\-ia W1KQ) 
ex-YN4CB (to TGSflC) 
YVICS, J. Azurza A., P.O. Box 19, Maracaibo. Venezuela 
YV2BSt Maria Quinones, P.O. Box 238, San Cristobal, 

Venezuela 
YV5AIP, P.O. Box 1542, Caracas. Venezuela 
YV6BR, R. Barbanti Bassoli, P.O. Box 4109, Puerto la 

Cruz, Venezuela 
ZG5AF (via VV5QL) 
ZDIAW (\ia W3KVQ) 
ZD1PB, % Army P.O. 3000, Freetown, Sierra Leone 
ZD2AMS, Box 524, Jos, Nigeria 
ex-ZD8JP, J. Packer, iligh Knoll, Furze Close, Hisli Sal- 

\ ington, Wortliing, Sussex, England 
ZD9ÀK, Weather Stn., Gough ïsland, Tristan da Cunha 

\ ia Capetown, So. Afr. (or via SARL) ZS1UM, 89 ilillside Rd., Fisli Hoek, Capetown, So. Mr. 
9G1CX (via G3ELW) 9K2AL, P.O. Box 1947, Kuwait. 

Your encomium falls due to WTs AYG DF IKE JGY 
UED WPO, K1JFF, W2s DJT JBL. K28 BMI SFA UTC 
UYG. \VA2G\VF, VV4IUO, K4s IEX 1GD TEA TKM, 
K5s JVF JZP LLJ, WT)» HCS KG, Kfis CJF IILL LXS (JFT, \V7s DJTJ LZF, W8s DAW IBX KX, KN8NHC, 
W9FFD, KO s HLW LIO. EL1A. V02AW, J. Howard, C. 
Morrow. A. Rugg, International Radio Listeners League, 
International Short Wave League, Japan DX Radio Club, 
Newark News Radio Club, Northern California DX Club, 
Southern California DX Club, West Gulf DX Club and 
Williamette Valley DX Club for any QSL speed you may 
gain from that glossary. 
Whence: 

Africa—W8DAW sends us word from VQ8APB 
(VQ8AP) who rnade sueh a splash from Cargados Carajos 
this August: "For the past three years I iiave operated 
portable on such trips but this is the first time I have had 
such success. It was beeause of previous disappointments 
that 1 made no DX skeds before my departure, relying in- 
stead on CQs. Coco Ïsland, where I was established most of 
the time, la three miles long with a maximum width of 800 
yards. Palms grow there as its uame indicates, and there is 
also some brushwood. Fishennen, about twenty of them, 
have built tive or six shacks plus storehouses for salted lis h 
and provisions. Anart from this there were only sea birds, 
mice, and VQ8APB operating from the tent in which we lived. My power was supplied by a half-horsepower gaso- 

Japan has become one of the world's ham radio strong- 
holds, boasting an impressive body of capable communî- 
cators and technlcians. This représentative group of 
DX-chasing operators and stations includes, clockwise 
beginning top ieft, JAs 2JW 8AH IAD ISA 4AH ICC 
3SJ 2AE 2LC 20J; at upper and iower center, JAs 3DM 
and 5Al. (Photos via Ws 1VG 7DJU, Ks 20AH 6DV 

6SXA and DU7SV) 

Wlk 

II 

from the group and from here and there as space will al- 
low. . . . 
AP2BH (via W4ANE) 
ex-GN8GK (to W6KYT) C07AI, Box 28, Camaguey, Cuba 
GP5AD, P.O. Box 9(50, Cochabamba, Bolivia 
CT2BO (via W6NJTJ) 
DL4ME, E. H. Bort (K6YTF), Box 88, APO 171, New 

York, N. Y. 
EL28 AB AD, via R. Moncrieff, W6ZRK, Box 73, Mojave, 

Calif. 
EL2Q, % Bishop's House, Monrovia, Liberia 
EL40, Le Tourneau, Robei-ts Field, Liberia 
EL8D (via VV6ZRK as above; 
F7GL, J. Gammon, Co. C, USA Sig. Svc. Bn., APO 58, 

New York. N. Y. 
FB8CE, Box 730, Tananarive, Madagascar 
FG7XG (via W3GJY) 
FP8JC (to VE2ABE) 
FQSAW, P.O. Box 298, Brazzaville, Republic of Congo 
F08HA (via REF) 
F08HK, Box 919, Brazzaville, French Eq. Africa 
IIA8CZ, Janos Bahr, Danko Pista U. 14, Szeged, Hungary 
HB9QP/GR8 (via VV4IYC) 
IICUU, Box 2951, Quito, Ecuador 
HG5BZ, K. Dorfzaun H., P.O. Box 790, Cuenca, Ecuador 
HH2CC (to UH2HB) 
HK3SO, F. Garbreeht, P.O. Box 2773, Bogota, Columbia 
HR0AB (to HR1AB) 
11S1C, H. Christensen, USA CAC Stn., Plnl-Thai, APO, 

I4fi, San Francisco, Calif. 
HS1E, APO 146, San Francisco, Calif. 
UADW/HV (via W6AWT) 
KAOÏJ (see preceding text) 
KG6JA, Koror, W. Carolines 
K.C6PE, G. L. Countryman (W4JA), Page Comm. 

Kngr. Inc., 1856 Kalakuaua Ave,, Honolulu, Hawaii 
KGIÛT, Drift Stn. Bravo, APO 731, Seattle, Washington 
KH6AHQ, Barbers Point ARC. Box 13, Navy 14, FPO, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
KH6DGL (\*ia KH6BA) 
KH6JEM/KJ6 (to KH6JEM) 
KK6AF (to KMGBI) 
KL7AUG, R. Paulsen, Box 1392, Ketchikan, Alaska 
KL7PI, J. Paquette, G, FAA, Homer, Alaska 
KR8AB, 287 Aza Daido, Daido, Naha. Okinawa 
KW6GL, R. Drake. Box 26, Wake Ïsland 
LAS AD/p (via NRRL) 
LA8FG/p (to LA8FG) 
LA9JG, R. Aalberg, National Cash Régis ter On., Brochsgt. 

L Fredrikstad, Norway 
LU1ZC, Valentîn Alsina, Habana 421, Buenos Aires, Ar- 

gentina 
OD5GL, J. Koenreich, P.O. Box 1348, Beirut, Lebanon 
SP9ADU, Box 606, Krakow, Poland 
ex-ST2NG-ZD3G-VS9AG-MP4BCN (to VQ6NG) 
ex-SVOWP (to W3JTC) 
TG5ITG, H. Patricio, Box 10, Huehuetenango, Guatemala 
TG9AL (via W2CTN) 
TÏ3LR, Box 8, Turrialba, Costa Rica 
UAls DG FE FT, Alekscev, Ul. Communa 15-1, Lcnin- 

grad-Petrodvorets. U.S.S.R. UA3YI, Evgenii Razbitnov, Ul. Dzerzhinskogo, Dom 78, 
Kaluga, U.S.S.R. 

VE8DM (non-VEs via VE8JW) 
VE0NM, HMCS Cape Scott, % FMO, Halifax, N.S., Canada VKls AG BS EG GA (see preceding text) 
ex-VK90K (to ZL1AJU) 
VKfls AA AB AC AF CG CJ EM IJ KT MC PK PT RII 

RO RR TG TF VH (sec preceding text) 
VP2LO (ria K3CFR) 
VP2VA, R. Rowan, Tortola, B.V.I., B.W.I. 
VP7VB (via K:V4AA) 
VP8BH (via RSGB) 
VP8EG (ria G8KS) 
V02s DG PM, % Mrs. Donald Nehls, 1417 Prospect St., 

Watertown, Wisc. 

QST for 
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line eii£ine which ciiarged a 12-volt battery. Tliis gave light 
for the tent and was connected to a vibrator which. fed 210 
volts a.c. to a 350-volt power pack sufiicient to operate ray transmitter and recdver, My antenna was sirnply a long 
wire tied to two coeonut trees. On phone I got very good 
reports as far as Madagascar, but the c.w, really performed 
wonders. W/K stations alone would have kept me busy for 
monthsî I used only the 7- and 14-Mc. bands becaii.se I 
brought no 21-Aîo. coils for my HRO. My friend VQ8BBB 
now is active on Raphaël island, twenty miles from Coco," 
VQSAPB's vibrator gave hira a hard time, He would have 
repaired it, but the job required sofdering, and solderîng 
required the vibrator! W9JFT hears that CT3AF 
now lives in Bao Fauio with hopes of early PY2 D.Xing 

EL4A makes mention of a, Ghana network on 
7025 kc,, phone and c.w., each fcsunday around 0700 GMT 
with such 901 s as CB CC CY and DF in attendance. The 
six-watter of 9G1CC gets ont surprisingly wel! from Accra 
   _ . _ On the Liberia» «rene, FL4A ( W7VGR) reports 
the activation of EfGM, a 12-year-old YL. Ken has a potent 
c.w. or phone signal on 10 throûgh 100 meters and, with the 
help of EL2Z, soon will add 100 watts of d.s.b. "My QSO 
total for Septembcr was 874, making HH40 contacts here so 
far. Gountrîes worked/confirmed: 137/75. For the time be- 
ing l'm on 700R kc, every Saturday around 0400 GMT, 
14,012 kc. ail other mornings at the same time. 21,030 kc. 
on even days of each month and 23,040 kc. on the odds, ail 
this c.w, work. FU have regular 80- and IGO-meter ho tirs beginning in November with a GDO-ft. long-wire 125 fret 
high," ZE2JS schedules KHHDGL on 40 and the 
latter is totd that Yanks are really crackin' through on 7 
Me. latelv, especially the Fives More Africa of- 
ferings courtesy ISWL, WGDXC. WLA and VERON: 
Eight or nine ZD2s are to be found in a Nigeria net each 
Sunday on 14,100 kc. around 0900 GMT. . . . VQBAB's 
husky 14-Mc. signal stems from a four-stage 40-watter and 
dipole. New neighbor VQ6NG, none other than ubîquitous 
Lee Grant, is eager to becomë-more active upon arrivai of 
the full complément of his gear from Bahreïn. . . . \V0AIW 
tailles his FB summer Seychelles .VQPAIW stjueczings at 
close to two kiloQSOs, , . . ZSGI'F, intends to pass ont 
ZS6IF/ZS8 contacts on the low edges-,Qf 15 and 20 meters 
over the middle week of this month. . . In time to come, 
K4PDV hopes to make Ascension tsie moire workable, . . . 
SU1MS hungers for ifCHG contacts (and doubtless vice 
versa) near 14,050 kc,, 0400 GMT. . . . VEàAEE is nom- 
inated to replace VE3EGD/8Ï] on Gaza Strip, and VEOQG/ 
SU is reported homeward bound. 

South America—Sav, if a VV/K/VE/YO works anv 
five of FY3s ABA ADF AUG ADZ AFE'AIO AIL AJÙ AJZ AKW ALV ANE APV AQO AUF AWB AWN AWS 
AYC HU NR PP and ZA this month he or she can qualify. 
for the Sao Gabriel Century Diploma i DOSG) as issued by 
Oelgado Municipal da i^ABRE, Dr. Celestino Cavallieiro 
St., 634, Sao Gabriel, RGS, Brazil, It's a phone-unly func- 
tion, and entries must be filed before January 31. 1960. The 
award is made in conjunction with eentenoial festivities 
commémorating the founding of Sao Gabriel. Inquire at the. preceding address for full data. By the way, W2GVZ re- 
ceived his WAA diploma from LABRE in a quick six weeks 
, _ . _ . \V8YIN eonfLrms that PY4TK can assist to- 
ward sideband contacts with Fernando Norouha's PY7SC 

Elisa of LIJ7AU is reconmiended by WfiFCG 
as a cutuely candidate for your global YL QSO colioction 

LU2J V nvercajne the lack of a.c, mains in Cou- 
eordia with spirit enough to work ail United «States and 65 
eountries in 1958. Jose's "high-power" rig runs 20 watts 
and lus regular 6V6-6V6 line-up mariages eight watts input 
from a six-volt source. LU2JV préféra lô-tneter work and 
givesmuch crédit to his 3-haif-waves collineararray . - ,.. . _ 
K4IGD collected rare Tobago where G3TA pounds 7-Mc. 
brass as VP4WD Ten-phone regular YV5AJK 

tells W6NKE that book-larnin* now crampa lus DX style 
oxcept for vacation periods . - ..... » _ LUIZÀ keeps VP8EG eompany in the South Orkneys. 14-Mc. c.w. preferred 
 NNRC has it that CE3DY, VEs 5RV and 7ZM are cooking up a DXpeditionary outburst in the San Félix 
or San Àmbrosio Islande, specks about 000 miles north of 
Juan Fernandez and around the same distance west of 
Antofagasta, in time for the upcoming ARRL International 
DX Compétition. 

Asia — Nepal's 9Nls AA AB AC and AD are rarin* to 
go on 15 and 20, according to info via W8KX. "The only 
answer I am able to give to questions about raethods of 
opération is that they ^111 be working s.s.b.." writes an 
officiai of Oook Electric, the conipany responsible for bright- 
ening ham prospects over there. As meutioned previously, 
King Mahendra of Népal now is 9N1AA, and K4RJN 
understands that 9N1AB is W3FEL , K6LXS ob- 
serves 9M2GE and spouse engaged in a spirited domestic 
contest to see which operator can work the niost W/K sta- 
tions before the pair returns to New Zealand. Let's have 
more such rivalry, eh? Cho ) )ong-in, HL9TA 
operator and secretary of the Korean Amateur Radio 
League, writes, "We tried for several years to gctan amateur 
iieense and hnaily KARL headquarters has 11L9TA active 
on 40 through 10 meters, mostly 20 phone, with 50 watts." 
So far HL9TA is the only ham station licenscd to Korean 
national», and Ohn adds, "Unfortunately there are no indi- 
vidual amateur stations here yet, but we believe we shall 
have t.hem by next spring." Last month's column featured a 
photograph of ULÔTA's staff, a group steadily growing 
   . _ UA0OM teils neighbor KL7PI of plans to visi't 
Tannu Tuva early next yearW8YIN notes that 
W8GON is in the Arabian area on assignment   _ 
The Prince of Sikkîm, AC3PT, writes KH6DGL that he 
has been ïnactive for varions reasons but that AC3NC is 
workable . „ . - . KA0IN tells K2QXG tiiat KGtil is 
scheduled to become the all-inclusive Bonin-Volcano Islande 
prelix. In that eveut, KA0s IJ and IN would become KG6s 
ÎJ and IN K0CJF, endeavoring to amass 100 JA 
QSLs on 7 Me., was doing fine until the recent typhoon sea- 
son ail but blew Japan ofï the rnap, "For ten days they were 
off the air, theu gradually reappeared." Member- 
ship of the Japan DX Radio Club now ineludes JAls AA 
AB AG AS BG BK CC OJ CO CR DM EF JM KF LL 
NP TD T.I VP AAW, JA2s AW BL DN JW LC UU, JA3a 
AA BG IW, JA5s AB AI. JA6s AD AO HK TA, JASs AA 
AQ, JA98 AA AB AC BE, J A0a AA BR and CA. Tliis gang's 
DX Bulletin ranges far and wide Additional East- 
ern items via JDXRC, NNRC and WGDXC: KR8ÀB. 
with four watts of phone near 11,150 kc., may be the hrsfc 
Okinawa national ta lut ham bands since the 'SOs. . . . Son of 9M2DW, yM2FX is a chip otf the old DX block. . . . 
ÀC4AX reports ail quiet on the Lhasa front and means to 
hook a rhombic to fus BC-610 shortly. . . . YA1IW, VU2s 
AK and NR hope to launch their VIJ4-VU5-AC5 DXpe- 
ditionary sputnik on the I9tli of this month with the assist- 
ance of WfiUOTTs KWM-1. What a juicy orbit! 

Oceania — Ànother surge of Line Islande ham action — 
W6HCS bumped into VR3V of Christmas on 28,180-kc. 
c.w., 0100 GMT. YR3s W and X are also meutioned in 
dispatches, and YR3AC as well,_ W8DAW recentiy 
coxnpleted his Xlth year <jf regular sclmdules with friend ZL2ÀI. "1 don't think there have been ten misses in that 
time due to conditions. This speaks mighty well for the 
reliability of old 14 Me.!" And so it does — goah, what 
would we do without old pro 20? KHfiDGL and 
other Hawaii-based DXers report a terrifie onsiaught by 
50tfi-state himtcrs. KL7s know just how it is . _ . _ . _ 
KM6BT was delîghtcd to receive lus General on the day his 
Novice permit expired this summer Since fchen Mort has 

(Continued on page 184) 

DL1BO, near the 250-country mark on the DXCC îadder, found time to excavate "DXCC2" No. 19 from his bulging 
OSL files at Karlsruhe (see page 69, July QST). Theodor's is the fhird such square deal from Europe and foliows similar 

filîngs by W3GAU, VE2WW and W6TXL in that order. Nos. 20 and 21 are K2PIC and VE3HB. 
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QSL BUREAUS OF THE WORLD 
For delivery of your QSLs to foreign amateurs, 

simply mail cards direct to the bureau of the 
proper eountry, as listed below. Cards for terri- 
tories and possessions not listed soparately can bo 
mailed to the bureau in the parent eountry; e.g., 
cards for Frenoh Cameroons (FE8) go to REF in 
France; cards for VP8s go to RSGB in England. 
W, K, VE and VO stations only may send foreign 
cards for whioh no bureau is listed to ARRL. 

For service on incoming foreign cards, seo list 
of domostic bureausin most QSTs imder "ARRL 
QSL Bureau." 
Algeria: G. Deville, FA9RW, Box 21, Maison-Carroo, Alger 
Angola: L.A.R.A., P.O. Box 184, Luanda 
Argeniina: R.C,A., Carlos Calvo 1424, Buenos Aires 
Australia: W.I.A., Box 2fi11 W, G.P.O., Melbourne 
Amtria: Oc. V.S.V. P.O. Box 15, Klostorneuberg, 2 
.l^orrs,' \'ia Portugal 
Hahamas: C. N. Albury, Tclecotnnomications Oept., Nassau 
Barbadoa: Arthur Bt.C. ('"armer, Storms Gift, Brandons, 

Deacons Road, St. Michael 
Belgian Congo: U.C.A.R. QSL Bureau, P.O. Box 3748, 

KlisabothviUe 
Bdgium; U.B.A., Postbox 634, Brussels 
Bermuda: R.S.B. P.O. Box 275, Hamilton 
Boh'via: R.C.B., Casilla 2111, La Paz 
Brazil: L.A.B.R.E., Caixa Postal 2353, Rio de Janeiro 
BritiskGuiana: D. E. Yong, VP3YG, Box 325 Georgetown 
B.i'fish Honduras: L. H. Alpuche, VP1HA, P.O. Box 1, 

El Cayo 
Bulgaria: Box 830, Solia 
Burma: B.A.R.S. % Tara Singh, 187 Eden St., Rangoon, 

Burma 
Canton Island: 1T. B. Johnson, KB6BA, U.S.P.O. 06-50000, 

Canton ïsland, South Pacific 
Ct ylon: P.O. Box 907, Colombo 
Cfnle: Radio Club de Chilc, CasiUa 761, Santiago 
China: M. T. Young, P.O. Box 16, Taiehung, Formosa 
Colombia: L.C.R.A., P.O. Box 584, Bogota 
Cook Tslands: Ray Holloway, P.O. Box 65, Rarotonga 
Costa Rira: Radio Club of Costa Rica, Box 2412, San José 
Cuba: Radio Club de Cuba, QSL Bureau, Ayestaran 629, 

.Altos Cerro, Habana 
Cyp.'us: Mrs. E. Barrett, P.O. Box 219, Limassol 
Cze.v.hoslorakia: C.A.V., P.O. Box 69, Prague I 
Denmark; OZ2NU, Borge Peterscn, P.O. Box 335, Aalborg 
Dominica: \fP2DA, Box 64 Roseau, Dominica, Windward 

Islande 
Dominicain Republic: José de les S. Perkins, P.O. Box 

157, Ciudad TrujiUo 
East Africa: <VQ1, VQ3, VQ4, VQ5) : P.O. Box 1313, 

Nairobi, Kenya Oolony 
Ecuador: Guayaquil Radio Club, Casilla 784, Guayaquil 
Elhiopa: Télécommunications Amateur Radio Club, P.O. 

Box 1047, Addis Ababa 
Fiji: S. H. Mayne, VR2AS Victoria Parade, Suva 
Einland: SRAL, Box 306, Helsinki 
Formosa.' Hq MAAG. APO 63. San Francisco, California 
France.: R.E.F. BP 26, Versailles (S & O). 
France: (F7 only;: F7 QSL Bureau, MARS, Headquaiteis 

U. S. Huropean Command, APO 128, New York, N. Y. 
Germany (DL2 calle only): G. E. Verrill, G3IEC, 10 Sea- 

horse St., Gosport, liants, England 
Germany (DL4 calls only): DL4 QSL Bureau, % DL4HAB, 

50th Comm„ APO 109, N. Y., N. Y. 
Germany: (DL5 calls only): Via France 
Germany (other than above): D.A.R.C., Box 99, Munich 27 
Gibraltar: E. D. Wills, ZB2I, 9 Naval Hospital Road 

Ghana: 9G1.AB, John Burton, Télécommunication School» 
Post & Télécommunication Dept., Accra 

Great Britain (and British Empire) : À. Milne, 29 Keehill 
Gardens, Hayes, Bromley, Kent 

Greecc: George Zarafis, P.O. Box 564, Athens 
Greece. (Unlisted SV08 only): USASG, APO 206, New York, 

N. Y, 
Greenland (OXs only) : Via Denmark 
Greenland: (KGls only): MARS Director, Directorate of 

Opérations, Hq. 8t-h Air Force, Westover A.F.B., Mass. 
Grenada: VP2GE, St. Georges 
Guam: M.A.R.C., Box 145, Agana, Guam, Marîanas Islande 
Guantanamo Bay: Guantanamo Amateur Radio Club, 

Box 55, NAS. Navy 115, F.P.O., New York, N. Y. 
Guatemala: C.R.A.G., P.O. Box 115, Guatemala City 
Haili: Radio Club d'Haiti, Box 913, Port-au-Prince 
Honduras: 0. A. Troehez, P.O. Box 244, Tegucigalpa, D. G. 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transmitting So- 

eiety, P.O. Box 541, Hong Kong 
Ifungary: H.S.R.L., Postbox 185. Budapest 4 
Jceland: Islenzkir Radio Amatorar, Box 1058, Reykjavik 
India: P.O. Box 534, New Delhi 
Ireland: I.R.T.S. QSL Bureau, 39 Booterstown Ave., 

Biackrock, Co. Dublin 
Israël: L.A.R.C., P.O. Box 4099, Tel-Aviv 
Itaïy: A.R.I. Via le Vittorio Veneto .12, Milano, Italy 
Jamaica: Ruel Samuels, VP5RS, 34 Port Royal Street, 

Kingston 
Japan (JA): J.A.R.L., Box 377, Tokyo 
Japan CKA): F.E.A.R.L., A.P.O. 994, % Postmaster, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
Kenya: East Africa QSL Bureau, Box 1313, Nairobi 
Korea: Korea Amateur Radio League, Central Box 162, 

Séoul, Korea 
Kuicait: William N, Burgess, 9K2AZ, % Kuwait Oil Co. 

14 — fjth St. North, Kuwait, Persian Gulf 
Lebanon: R.A.L., Alimadi, B.P. 3245, Beyrouth 
Liberia: (KLls only) HARC, P.O. Box 32, Harbel 
Libya: 4A2TZ. Box 372, Tripoli 
Liechtenstein: via Switzerland 
Luxembourg: R. Schott, 35 rue Batty Weber, Esch/Alz. 

Luxembourg 
Macao: Via Hong Kong 
Madagascar: P.O. Box 587. Tannartve 
Madeira Island: P.O. Box 257, Funchal 
Malaya: QSL Manager, Box 777, Kuala Lumpur 
Malta; R. F. Galea, ZB1E, "Capa Galea," Railway Road, 

Birkirkara 
Mauritius: V. de Robîllaid, Box 155, Port Louis 
Mexico: L.M.R.E., Liverpool 195-A, Mexico 6, D.F. 
Midway Island: KMOBI, AIRBARSRON Two Detach- 

ment, Midway Navy #3080, F.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. 
Montserrat: VP2MY. Plymouth 
Moroc.co: A.A.E.M., P.O. Box 2060, Casablanca 
Mozambique: Liga dos Radio-Emissores de Mocambique, 

P.O. Box 812, Lourenco Marques 
Netherlands: V.E.R.O.N., Postbox 400, Rotterdam 
Netherfands Antilles (Aruba) : Verona, Postbox 392, San 

Nicolas, Aruba 
Netherlands Antilles (Curaçao) : Verona, Postbox 383, 

Willemstad, Curaçao 
New Guima: Via Papua 
NewZealand: N.Z.A.R.T., P.O. Box 489, Wellington Cl 
Nicaragua: YN1RA, Apartado Postal 555, Managua 
Northern Rhodesia: N.R.A.R.S., P.O. Box 332, Kitwe 
Norway: N.R.R.L., P.O. Box 898, Oslo 
Okinawa: O.A.R.C., P.O. Box 739, APO 331, % Postmaster 

San Francisco, Calif. 
Pakistan: Box 4074, Kuruchi 
Panama, Republic of: L.P.R.A., P.O. Box 1622, Panama 
Paraguay: R.C.P., P.O. Box 512, Asunchm 
Papua: VK9 QSL Oflicer, P.O. Box 204, Port Moresby 

{Continued on page 186) 
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The fmblishera of <?5T assume no respousibUity for statements made herein by corrcapondcnts. 

WHOSE OX? 
Box 736 
Baiboa, Canal Zone 

Editer, QST: 
WSSUR's commenta stlrred considérable agitation if tins 

column is indicative, Being nm oft" the air appeami to be 
tiie biggest fear from 10 kw, ham (?) rigs. As long as ludi- 
«•rons suggestions appear here's one: Re-exarnine every ama- 
teur in the code speed of the Ucense iield upon renewal. W'hy 
do 1 make this suggestion? Because ï am a commercial 
operator with basic requirements of a 30-30 code speed, A 
précédent existe for code re-examination, at least sentîmen- 
tally, ainee the A.RRL Board — ba.ck in 1948 — voted en 
masse, to re-examine ail appheants when coixverting frora 
Class "B" to Class 44C" and at, I believe. 16 w.p.m. . . . 

Wliy don't 1 suggest re-examination on teclmlcai subject»? 
Because 1 am lousy on such subjects. For, as you see, it. ail 
dépends on whose ox is being gored, to întroduce an old saw 
that does not eut both ways. 

~~ Len Collett, KZôLC 

CQ QRP 
2238 Bolton Dr., N,W. 
Atlanta 18, Georgia 

Editer, QST: 
I am trying to locate others who are low-power enthusiasts. 

Are tiiere uny low-power contests, get-togethers, etc.? 
Ali this talk of super-power makes roe huigh, Anyone can 

work the world with 100 watts or so. l've been on ten-mete.r 
phone with a tive-watt ileathkit CB-1 Transceiver using a 
single dipale antenna. With this rig 1 work California and 
Central America regularly. Others are doîng e.ven better — 
for example, the ZL1AAX story on page 89 of the October 
QST. 

— Jack Gibbon, W4SVH 

HITS . . . 
707 Bheridan Road 
Evanston, Illinois 

'Editor, QST: 
ï think the article, ''Bimplified Design of Inductively 

Coupled Circuits" by W2VLA in tlie October issue is out- 
standing among the aîds provided to us, his fellow memljers. 

Many of us have kad the involved math of coupled cir- 
cuits, but tend to shy away in ham radio ffom labor of the 
ealculations. "Simplified Design . . was so good I have 
copied it oufc and am lîling it with spécial " helps" in the 
shack. 

— Temple Nie fer, W9 YLD 

Box 88, APO 171 
New York, New York 

Editor, QST: 
In my second year of Full Membership, I continue to 

find the l.eague as much or more a part of my necessary 
requirements as a ham than ever. The monthly QST in 
the mail is only a very small part of this membership, 
though it is al ways eagerly devoured as soon as it arrives. 
Kven more important to ail hams (even th.ose who for one 
reason or another do not choose to stgn up for a membership) 
is the support that our urganization gives every ham. This 
support is espeeially manifest this year in the excellent 
work that Mr. Budlong and his capable staff have uccom- 
plished regard in g. tlie comlng décisions at G eue va. No matter 
what the outeome of the couvemtion, here 1s at least one ham 
who aîtpreciates this, and much. more, less speetaeular work, 
which is done in our behalf every day. 

Thanks «gain for your many services, and hope to work 
WlAW sornetime for the really big thrill. 

— Edward IL Borl, K6YTF/DL4ME 

4516 N. Stanley 
Oklahoma City 12, Oklahoma 

Editor, QST: 
May ail the rare DX. çali W1ICP! May his antenna never 

fall and his rig never fail. These good wishes in return 
for his article on 44 What Value Oomponent" {QST October), 
Let's have rùore, more, inore of tho.se dcwn-to-oarth articles 
to holp us në\vër hams understand what goes on. My thanks 
to WlICP hvlping me "savvy " the theory in a practical 
way. 

— Albert.B. Smith, KoPBD 
, . . AND A MISSI 

860 Easfc Ijake Street 
Petoskcy, Michlgan 

Editor, QST; 
KSGJM's article " Rîding the Rails" in Oct. QST soems 

to me to haye hit au ail time low. It's rather sickening to 
kcep reading about these mooehers who want to promote 
an expédition providing some one else furnishes everything. 
By lus own admission after one year of planning they didn't 
liave enongh. money for car fare. If you insist on taking 
up valuable space in QST for such junk at least lofs hear 
from expéditions that have something to offer, 

•— Cadin Peck, \V8BTX 
413 West 47 Street 
New York 36, New York 

Editor, QST: 
Shame on ail that participated în this method of opération, 

and on QST and its editor for publicizing same. Regarding 
the "No mention of auccessful railroad mobile transmis- 
sions" previoiisly, wasn't W3WTE from tho présidential 
car an amateur opération??? 44 We had hoped to get the railroad to sponsor the tick- 
ets . , Amateur radio Le a hobby. Is it in the fraternity's 
înterest that an amateur skould be a beggar, a panhandlcr? 
In recent times we have seen plenty of cases of amateurs 
hegging from other hams (dollar QBLs, etc.). Now tliese 
foliowa in Oiiio have gone fnrtlier, even outsîde of tlie radio 
fîeld, and have begged from a railroad. Being refused, tliey 
went further and begged from the général public, via 
newspapers, radio stations, and télévision stations. ARR.L 
supplies aida ahd suggestions for getting favorable publiclty 
for ham radio —- but public begging eannot be eonsiderixi 
favcrable to the fraternity, Then, several small contributions 
were raised from local merchants. I am sure the merchants 
cuiisider tliis more as a contribution to blackmaU than as 
a contribution' to a worthy cause. 

Three days before the trip, no equipment wa* available. 
Sonic planninglSo, more hegging, in the form (4 au invita- 
tion to WSFAT to make the trip, because he " managed 
to borrow some excidlent gear," apparently because of his 
work at Pioneer Klertronic Supply. Arc there-rules in DX- 
peditioning that forbids one to supply one's own equip- 
ment?'*? 

Then tue railroad had to Install the antenna, and had to 
furnish the 1-kw. supply. An au amateur expédition, what 
had the amateur group planned to supply, the operators 
and log paper only??? Better to have stayed at home! 

-- Clay Cuol, W2EBZ 

. AT 60 W.P.M. 
46 Whitmore Avenue 
Toronto, Ont., Canada 

Editor, QST; 
Be Oct. 1959 QST page 64. article by KH6IJ. (ci Operat- 

îng Technique — "Any DXer worth his sait is good for at 
least 60 words per minute." 

Wonder if we have a typographical error here? The old 
time Udegraph men in the office say it îs virtually impossible 

{Contxnued on page lùt'i) 
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Easy Steps to Accuracy in Our Traffic 
Work; About Use of QTB. We're indebted to 
W9TZN and ''Wateh Words" for the i'oilowing 
ideas. Acceptmg traffic commits us to do our 
very best to sec it througli with little delay, and 
to maintain 100% accuracy in handling. A ro- 
ceiving operator should ahvays ask for a repeat 
of anything in doubt. A good operator nover 
objecte to such roquest». In fact, listen to traffic 
being bandled by some of the best operators in 
uny traffic net, and you wiil hear oiaaisionnj re- 
pente aekcd and given. It seems as though many 
a now traffic man is hésitant about asking for 
repeate, perlmps fccling that by so doing he is 
revealing that he is a poor operator. On the eon- 
trary! Mot to ask for a repeat wheti needed is the 
eign of a poor operator. To show you are a good 
operator ask for that repeat when ueedeil; also 
gel a confirmation on anything doubtful. Thon 
you wiil know you have donc yoiu best. To seud 
your message in standard ARRL procédure like- 
wise assiste speedy accm'ate transmission. 

The League's Opemting an Amateur Radio 
Station booklet explains that the check of a mes- 
sage is a simple eount of the number of words or 
groups in the text as sent. The signal QTB, in 
WOTZN's opinion, ought to be understood and 
used much more in amateur traffic handling. 
Sending each message earefully in correct form 
promotes accuracy. Difficulty over checks can be 
avoided, if the word space is sent twice as long as 
a space between letters within a word. The text 
can appear correct sometimes whether sent as 
one word or two. For exarnpie, an originator 
may send the word ARTCRAFT as one group in 
a message with check 18. If the relaying operator 
leaves a little extra space after ART, and the 
receiving operator copies as two words he gets a 
check of 19. The use of QTB wiil properly 
straighten this matter ont in a hurry. Much time, 
however, can be saved if carefulli/ spaced words 
are sent. Use this signal, whenever there is any 
doubt: 

QTB? Do you agree with my number of 
words? 

QTB I do not agree with your number of 
words: I wiil repeat the first letter of each word 
and the first figure of each number. 

Two- and Six-Me ter Nets on Increase. 
Late last year we found that there wore three 
times as many six-meter nets registered, some 73 
nets, as compared with one year earlier. Also the 
68 two-meter nets registered were a similar 
increase in the same period. Any newly organized 
traffic or emergency nets should use ARRL form 

CD-85, to be registered in the new '59-'60 ARRL 
Net Dîreetory. 

It is working present-day ARRL policy for 
SCMs to give ovory encouragement to foster the 
growth of v.h.f. nets. Section coverage, increased 
fraternalism, traffic handling, and opportunities 
to train new amateurs are direct objectives. OES 
appointmente wiil lie granted to v.h.f. members 
who work consistently in such v.h.f. nets and 
report their work. SCMs wiil appoint PAMs to 
assist in the organization and maintenance of 
such nets wherever possible. Also, wherever such 
nets meet the critoria or standards estabiished 
by HCMs, one can become eligible for a Section 
Net C'ertificate. 

Âmong the early netters to start such opéra- 
tions this fait were the members of the Auhurn 
(N. Y.) Amateur Radio Association. Their new 
six-meter c.vv. nefs first session on 50.7 Me. was 
at 1900 Scptember 21, following a showing of en- 
thusiasm at the September club meeting. We 
mention this just as one currcnt example in the 
course of presenting the mérite of such opération. 
The net is one means to help ail members get 
larger operating and l'raternal value from time 
spent on the air. The AARA's bulletin-descrip- 
tion of Us six-meter c.w. net opération may well 
be applicable to every such net: "Como on fel- 
lows, and gais too, get in there and give the net a 
try. Experiencud ops wiil tell you, the first time is 
the hardest but you'ro sure to enjoy it. For those 
of jrou who liave never operated c.w. before, this 
net is the idéal place to get your feet wet. Our 

K? gmif j 

The crew poses in front of the Winston-Saiem (N.C.) 
mobile communications center. Left to right are W4YJG, 

an SWL, W4YSB, K4DVE (five-county EC), 
W4CP!, W4CAV and W4YLU. 
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chief purposo in this project is to provide prac- 
tice and training in the art." 

TVo-meter nets also can now command the 
interest of both Novice and Technician members. 
We can quote FCC's thinking when evaluating 
its docket to permit teulinicians the use of 145- 
147 .Me. as pertinent and valid here: ". . . this 
would jjermit Technician and Novice to inter- 
communicate on the same baud using voice or 
telngraphy; the two classes (of operators) oould 
take advantage of this for the purpose of increas- 
ing their code speed and hence qualifying for 
General Class privilèges." For leaders in areas 
not yet having the advantages of v.h.f. net opéra- 
tion but now interested, more how-to-do-it 
détails may be gleaned from our operating book- 
let, mentioned above. See (on page 13) those 
sections on network opération. 

ARL-Gheck Messages. The numbered-text 
message is primarily a tool to meet amateur emer- 
gency work and holiday needs. Personally, we 
always prêter individually worded radiograms, 
but this ARRL system has assisted mnateurs to 
reach higher levels of public service in handling 
greetings and emergency traffic through the 
years. 

Some cautions are in order coneerning the 
handling of standard text messages thafc are 
identified by a number. ARL should be sent both 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Dec. 2: CP Qualifying Run — W 60WP 
Dec. 17: CP Qualifying Run — \Y1A\V 
Jan. 7: CP Qualifying Run — 60\t P 
Jan. 9—10: V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
Jan. 15: CP Qualifying Run — \\ 1A\\ 
Jan. 16-17: CD Party (c.w.) 
Jan. 23-21: CD Party (phone) 
Jan. 31-KeI>. 15: Novice Roundup 
Feb. 3: CP Qualifying Hun — W60WP 
Feb. 6-3: DX Compétition (phone) 
Feb. 9: Frequencv Measuring Test 
Feb. 15: CP Qualifying Run - «TAVf 
Feb. 20—22: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
Mar. 3: CP Qualifying Run — «~60« P 
Mar. 5-7: DX Compétition (phone) 
IVlar. 15: CP Qualifying Run — « lAVf 
Mar. 19—21: DX Compétition (c.w.) 
June 25-26: Field Day 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Tlve fullowing lists date, naine, sponsor, and page 

of tliis QST in wiûch more détails appear. 
Nov. 21/22: 21—28 Aie. Telephony Con- 

test, RSGB (p. 69, last month), 
Dec. 5-6: «est Virginia QSO Party, 

Kanawba Radio Club (p. 170, this issue). 
Dec. 6: «isconsi n QSQ Party, Mil- 

waukce Radio Amateurs' Club (p. 110, 
th is issue). 

Dec. 12-13: Massachusetts QSO Party, 
Mcrrimack Valley Amateur Radio Club 
(p. 156, this issue). 

Jan. 9-10: « A t. DX Contest (c.w.), 
DARC (next month). 

m the check and in the text ahead of the spelled 
oui number whicli représente a given text. More 
than one text eau be sent by putting the ARL 
indicator directly ahead of ench number, which is 
necessary to prevent ruiming numbers together. 
If one gets isuch a message for delivery, it is lus 
responsibility as receiving operator to expand 
the message fully for delivery, sinee the numbers 
are merely system designators w ithin amateur 
radio, and otherwise convey no meanings to the 
addressee. A radiogram to ARRL wiil bring an 
extra copy of the list of standard texte (CD 
Fortn 3) so that it can be placed on your operating 
desk for ready référencé. 

Starting Holiday Messages. Thanksgiving 
and Christmas have spécial family appeal, and 
the oxciting posâbility of demonstrating one's 
hobby to exchange greetings always builds up 
our amateur traffic reports at this season of the 
year. New Net Directory listings appeared in 
thèse pages in November QST. Nets, cspecially 
those identified with the National Traffic System, 
are. our organized means of routing communica- 
tions to any part of the U. S. A. and Canada. It 
may be timely for us to set down for the benefit 
of newer amateurs those steps most essential foi- 
transmission of your holiday radiograms. Interna- 
tional communications are prohibited in behalf 
of third parties, except with teu countries with 
which we have spécial agreement. However, we 
amateurs (under FCC Sectiou 12.102) can freeiy 
handle traffic, holiday or other, as long as no 
compensation, direct or indirect, is iuvolvcd in 
the performance of our station. Similar privilèges 
are not gcnerally granted within most foreign 
countries in view of the fact that radio com- 
munications are gcnerally run as a govemment 
monopoly and are a source of revenue. But we 
started to tell you some of the essentials of mak- 
ing use of our message capabilities, and demon- 
strating your own ability as a Communicator. 

Routing Your Memtge. Setting up your mes- 
sage to send should be pure routine; juat use an 
officiai ARRL message form and this wiil put ail 
the parts of your message in the right order to 
send. Consult our operating bookiet for fuil 
détails. It explains the function of each part of a 
message, if you ueed more détails. It's important 
to get the address complété and correct, other- 
wise it may be impossible to deliver the message. 
Ali the parts should invarinbly be sent in the 
same correct order, sinee it. may give rise to 
errors if a message is sent in a huphazard mauner. 

We mentioned the NTS; your own local ARRL 
Section Net in practiealiy ail cases has connec- 
tions through liaison stations and NTS to other 
sections and time zones. The Net Directory or in 
some cases QST's Station Activities reports wiil 
help you ascertain the proper frequencv and 
daily time of opération for a given net. You can 
then get on this net, indicating to the NOS that 
you have traffic. As you report in, indicate the 
number and destinations of messages; then stand 
by until the net control station tells you what 
station to give your traffic to. When, ai ter sending 
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your message, this station QSL's tlie message, it 
is sueeessfully on its \va,y. 

Should you not. be active on the air, it is possi- 
ble to file your amateur radiogram with another 
local amateur, espeoially one wko holds ORS, 
OPS, or OKS appointmcnts and bas traffic eon- 
nections. There is ever so much more satisfaction, 
of course, in sending the message from your ovvn 
amateur station, so that your own cal! onn right- 
fuliy go in the ''station of origin" part of the 
message. It's possible, if one lias lots of time and 
désirés to muke a projeet out of fiuding an ama- 
teur right at or noar the destination, to comb the 
différent bands for "actives" and try to work a 
dependable station there to handle your message 
direct. You are taking more of a gamble to loeate 
a rciiable mau to assist in the relay in this case, 
uniess you eau eonfirm from a reeeut Stdion 
Aetivitie* report that your man is regularly 
engagod in traffic handling. Instead of "landing" 
a trafiic-dedicated member, you may run hito au 
amateur vvho has in tercets lying in other direc- 
tions. 

Thousands of amateurs, however, do expéri- 
ence a deep seuse of satisfaction in delivering 
l'adiograms. It so often hrings warm expressions 
of thanks from thosc receiving a message by 
téléphoné as well as lefters from grateful ré- 
cipients of messages. 

Your station can be part of the traffic group ail 
year 'round by once or twice a week participation 
in a net. Or you can just use the system as do- 
scribed for startiug traffic on holidays or spécial 
occasions. The prineiple to bear in mind in the 
lutter instance is that to insure beat specd and 
accuracy your message siiould be placed in tho 
hands of those amateurs who speeiidize day after 
day in the roluying and delivery of traffic and 
who eonsequuntly are best equipped in tho 
know-how and the techniques to see the message 
through. 

Club TVI-BCI Gommittees. We've been 
happy to report to the ARRL Board a decreas- 
ing trend in demand for ARRL TVI Kits in the 
previnus year. This eau bu aseribed in part to 
bel,ter général amateur attention to this problem. 
\Ye supplied about 200 sets of TVI information 
on spécifie club-and-committee request. Borne 
other Kits were <ii,sti'ii)uted to newly organized 
groups and placed whero we thought good could 
be done in the pubRc relations field. It is of 
course an individual responsibility to operate in 
ways that reflect eonstructivu public service 
values in our Amateur Radio. This means that 
every amateur has to be technically and opera- 
tionaliy on the bail. 

It, is well to mention again here the amilnbility 
of the A URL TVI Kit. This includes FCC infor- 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

mation, sample publicity, eommittee outlines, 
service-shop poster and a bibiiography of QST 
articles on the subject. It is an excellent guide in 
organizing TVI Gommittees and assisting both 
clubs and individuals. Radio clubs have top 
values to their members in any eommunity 
whero thoy help in meeting common local prob- 
lems. The maintenance of a club interférence 
eommittee wliieh centralizes available test equip- 
meut, assista in public contacts and promotional 
work to assure good public relations and public 
uuderstanding, arranges tnchnical eommittee 
démonstrations to the club at some couvenient 
meeting in the year, showiug the efïects of good 
and bad engineering in both the TV receivers 
and amateur equipments will be ail to the good. 

The League's Communications Department 
will supply on r<!quest the spécifie ARRL litho- 
graphs that cover (1) the bibiiography of useful 
QST reading on TVI, (2) FCC général informa- 
tion relcases on "TV Réception ami Interfér- 
ence," (3) Committcc Organizational Plans, 
(4) a service-shop poster with introduction to 
eommittee opération, etc. Amateur radio clubs 
may well be proud of their aecomplishments in 
maintaining good operating conditions and 
public relations in. this sphere. ARRL suggests 
that every club continue to organize and main- 
tain the TVI-BCI eommittee mcchanism to deal 
correctly with cases wken they arise. By club 
organizational foresight we have found the means 
to forestall this kind of personal operating 
trouble. Our lithographs show how to attack 
and lick TVI. — F. E. H. 

im 

3620 kc. 7140 kc. 

In tins coluran, in January, 1957, QST, \ve pointed ont 
that Techniciati and Novice licensees raake ^ood additions 
to ARRC strntips and should not lie neglected or oxeluded. 
Apparontly this atlvice vvas followed by quite a few groups 
to supplément their oxisting personnel. In a few instances, 
porhaps it was followed too well, becansc we have corne face 
to face with the problem of whether or not Techniclans can 
he appointed as KCs. 

The Rules and Régulations of the Communications De- 
partment state that only amateurs of Oonditional Class or 
higher can hold appointments, with the exception of the 
appointment of Officiai Expérimental Station (par. 7). This 
rule applies to both station and leadership appointments 
and, we should think, especially to the latter. It was made 
not heeause we are "agin" Technicians, as some appear to 
think, but in considered judgment of the good of the 
organization. 

The appointment of EC is a leadership appointment. 
He siiould be an amateur of broad expérience and back- 
ground with fuil amateur privilèges and capabilities. ablc to 
command the respect of ail within his organisation as well 
as officiais and ofchers outside. Can a Technician meet these 
qualifications? Well, hardly — certainly he doesn't possess 
full amateur privilèges, and it is difficult to see how he could 
have broad amateur experience and baekground. Some 
Technician licensees eonceivably could command the noces- 
sary respect, but even here there could be trouble with Gen- 
eral Class amateurs In tho organization fooling that the 
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appointed leader xs iaferior to them. Respect for leadersliip 
îh a part of leadership itself: if it doesn't exist, regardless of 
the reason, the leadership is ineffective. True, there may be 
exceptions, but you can't make effective poliey on excep- 
tions. The ruie Ls a just and logical one. 

We feel there is nothing dîscriminatory in this. The 
Technician licensee is a spedalist. He may make an excellent 
sub-leadcr in his heid, as an assistant EC for six or two 
meters — an increasingly important field these days, espe- 
cially in the civil defense pxeture. Otherwise, the doak of his 
speeialty eau be shed at any time through the simple ex- 
pédient of aequiring a Conditional or General Class iicense. 

On July 26 K2YEW found himself strandcd in his cabin 
orniser in Jamaica Bay, New York City. ïlis eall for as- 
sistance was answered by K20ZS/m on Long Island, who 
summoned the Coast Guard and immédiate aid was dis- 
patched. — K2YEW. 

WôNMR/m, while in contact with W6UFJ and K6tJAA/m, 
was witness to a serious accident on August 22. He immedi- 
ately informed \V6UFJ, who called for police and ambu- 
lance, both of which arrived at the seene within eight min- 
utes. During this time. K6UAA/m arrived at the seene and 
operators of both mobiles used ftrst aid gear they carry with 
them, to control bleeding on the part of one of the vîc- 
tims. Do î/o« carry lirst aid equipment in your mobile? — 
WGNMR. 

On Sept. 8 a forest lire iiterally exploded near Deadwood, 
S. Dak., when a trash burner threw a Live flame into the dry 
grass and pine needles. What, with high "wînds, high tem- 
pérature and low humîdity, the fire was out of control 
almost immediately. H'Os DVB EQV YQH and ZWL esfcab- 
lished contact on 7223 kc. in anticipation of need, and were 
able to assîst in the évacuation of Deadwood, espeeially the 
patients at the St. Joseph Hospital. Later in the afternoon 
another fire broke out in the Nemo area, K0KJR supplied 
the communication from this area. and W5DFQ/m and 
K0ACJ/m also u ere of assistance, eovering many miles of 
driving in the fire area. W0APL was alerted by tiie iïome- 
stake Mine and rdeascd for the emergency, maintaining 
contact with Deadwood at ail times. K0MMN operated 
from the collège at Hpearfish, handling mueh traffic. 
K7GD\\r of Sheridan, Wyo., was very helpful in relaying. 

K0ACJ seuds us sûme détails of his aetivities during the 
fire which are of intorest. Early in the afternoon he was 
requested to go to Lead. On his way through Deadwood he 
oontacted K0KJR/m and arranged a personal meeting in 
Lead. Wôs DYB ÉQV, K0s KJR and ACJ met as planned 
and proceeded to the home of W0DVB/EQV to plan action. 
K0AC.T attempted to get in the dear to the north of the fire, 
while K0KJR went south. After two attempts ended in 
being turned back, K.0ACJ finally found a route which 
placed him in position, where he oontacted W5DFQ/m and 
W0DVB. Much traffic was handled, as ail téléphoné lines 
ont of Deadwood and Lead were. out by then. Traffic was 
handled until 1930 from that location, when K0MMN took 
over the contact. K0ACJ then retumed to Deadwood and 
eontinued handling traffic until 0200. 

Communications were conducted on 7225 and 3870 kc. 
The following is a composite list of participatif stations not 
mentioned in the above aeeount: W0s AEN CTC CTZ 
DQK EAL FKE GGP QMS HOJ MGV NEO OFP OOK 
OXN QGZ SOT SB G SLG VAM YOB, KQs BMQ BZX 
DFO DHA DTL HHV HVV INZ LXF LXH MMN MMR 
MRS QYB UDZ VFB YQB, \V7s GSQ IOJ ION RJR 
YSF NOU, K7DNV. Thanks to W0s ZWL, DVB and 
K0ACJ for these reports, and to SEC W0SCT for sending 
them in. 

mobiles. Base station was again loeated at the police sta- 
tion. Eight amateurs participated. 

Hot on the heels of the Mémorial Day parade came the 
Flag Day parade, on June 11. For this activity, six meters 
was used with five mobiles, one hand-carried unit and 
again the base station at police headquartors. The mobiles 
were spared through the parade until they renrhed a certain 
location, then they pulled to the curb, givîng reperts as 
units of the parade passcd, finally following the end of the 
parade. This oreated quite a spectacle as the mobiles ail 
passed the reviewing stand at the end of the parade. Ton 
amateurs took part. 

These aetivities were eoordinated by K8ABA, asst. EC 
for parades, Cuya'hoga County AREC. 

On Sept. 14 an 8-story boiler of the East Texas Pulp 
and Paper Co. hlew up, causîng death, destruction and 
disruption of communications over a wide area. K5HGZ, 
EC for Silsbee. nine miles away from F.vadsle where the 
seene of the explosion took place, was notified by K5HHA, 
who then took off in his mobile, getting through road blocks 
to Evadale to establish communication wîth K5I.ÏGZ. This 
was done by 1105, approximately one hour after the ex- 
plosion. The single téléphoné line into the mill was jammed. 
Since médical Help had already been summoned, K5HIIA, 
being an employée of the mill, was put to work handling 
traffic to SiLsbee and Beaumont naming the uninjured. 
W5STP handled the Beaumont traffic and W5RBQ/m did 
a good job of keeping the 3855 kc. frequency cieared. The 
emergency was declared over at 1210. — KôTîGZ, EC 
Sïlshte, Texas. 

Lake Michigan storms don't often hit Evanston, but 
on Sept. 26 at about 1900 it was hit by a real dilly which 
lasted fifteen minutes and did extensive damage. Evanston 
radio ofîicer W9B1JK got in touch with K91EB and in- 
structed him to survey the situation in his mobile. The 
îatter found quite a turmoil, and a desperate need for mobile 
communications facilities. Three RACES mobiles were put 
Into action oxx two meters. Information was relayed to 
W9Bt7K, who relayed it to proper authorities. The mobiles 
assisted in direeting traffic, marking blocked streets with 
fiares, removing live wirea and branches and nmning er- 
rands for the police. They worked at these jobs until 0500 
and were congratulated publiely by the Evanston police 
chief for their work. Besides the two already mentioned, 
W9KZA and K90ER participated in tliis work. — K9IEB. 

Mobiles în Western Michigan mobilized to conduct a 
search for a missing plane on Aug. 8-9, The plane left 
Muskegon on Saturday morning (Aug. 8) bound for Rock- 
ford and when it failed to show up, was Usted as mlssing. 
Eight mobiles eonverged at Stevensville, stxuth of Benton 
Harbor, to participate in the search, under Van Buren 
County EC K8IWF. They were operating on 75, 10 and 6 
meters when the aiert was called off. It was ail a mLstake. 

The Cuyahoga County AREC provided communications 
for three parades in May and June. On 'May 1, a fixed 
station was used for the lirst time as control station for the 
Loyalty Day parade. The station was loeated at CLeveland 
Police radio, from which vantage point coverage of ail 
mobile units with the parade was assured. Communications, 
ail on six meters, were eolid throughout the parade, which 
lasted 2 H hours. Eight amateurs took part, 

Then on May 30 there was the Mémorial Day parade. 
This one was handled on ten meters with six mobiles, one 
hand-carried unit and one base station. The hand-carried 
unit was in the lead car with the parade maryhall, who 
through it was able to communicate with base or any of the 

The Los Alamos Amaîeur Radîo Club (N.M.) participated 
in a test on the Sept. I 2—1 3 week end to find out how 
much food, lodglng and médical aid wouid be available 
In northern New Mexico în case of évacuation of Los Alamos 
This is W5GXU, shown operating club station W5DPO. 
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The plane had ruu into rough weather and had landed 
s-afely at Mei^ù Field, Clilcago. — fV#r,4Àr, SEC Mich. 

Amateur» ail over the country helped provide communica- 
tions for the Thixteenth Annual Powder Pufî Derby, July 
4-8, 1959. We hâve detailed reports from W70BH at the 
western terminus und from \V2MTA at Binghamton, N. Y., 
the No. 1 stop point. W2MTA operated liis home station 
with tho assistance of two other amateurs, VV'2EWO from 
Owego with ont; additional operator, and at the Broome 
( Aumty atrport K20YX/2 vvas manned by eight amateurs. 
Tins took place on both six and 40 meters. 

Opération at the Spokane terminus of the race was quite 
eomprehonsive. Stations \n ere set up at Felts Field, at the 
Davenport Hôtel, and supplemented by YV70BH and 
\V7HCJ at their home stations, Fach station operated on a 
regiilnr schedule. In ail, 33 operators took part, The station 
at the hôtel, race headquarters, was operated lOOFe by A'Ls 
under the direction of VV7GXI. The club eall, W7NBR, was 
used. The station at Felts Field was operated under the eall 
of K7AFK in the Air National Guard tower. \\r70BH took 
care of the long-distance contacts as well as haudling local 
trahie. Sehedulos were maintalned with W7YVRIT in ilelena, 
\V7VirP in Miles City, W9BYN in Kokomo, Ind., and 
WlPFA at tlic starting point. A total of <53 messages were 
handled. W7HCJ was cliief of communications and operated 
from lus hume station; he maintained contact with Bis- 
marck, Fargo and Roche.ster as well as being in constant 
communication with Felts Field, the hôtel, and W70BH. 

We're pretty jubilant about the August SEC reporting 
record. We rereived reports from. hrcntu-ninc sections. This 
is an all-tîme record in number of sections heard from in a 
single month, and that it cornes in a midsummer month is 
e\ en more surprising. The total AREC members represented 
by these reports is also a record, 10,801! Two sections, Mich- 
igan and Eastern Fia., record over a thousand AREC rnem- 
hers. Two new sections, Md.-Del.-D.C. and South Dakota, 
make their appearance for the first time in 1959, putting the 
totsl différent sections heard from this year at 39. This is 
past the half-way mark, fellows! ït's a retlection of the 
clean-up campaign going on these days by bGMs and their 
SECs. Sections submitting August reports: H. Texas, Md.- 
Del.-D. C., Ore., E. Fia., Colo., Wyo., Mich., S. Dak., N. 
Mex., Tenn., W. N. Y,, Nevada, Minn., ind., San Jonquin 
Valley, E. Pa., Ga.. N. Dak.. E. Bay, Utali, NYC-LI, W. 
Va., Ala., Wis., Wash., Vt. Santa Clara Valley, Ont., W. 
Mass. 

RACES News 
Last montli we promised to keep you filled in on results 

of the USCDARA conférence in August. Complété détails 
aie still not available, but we can now state that the fit- 
tendance roster show» dclegates from 14 states attended, 

{tins représentatives of OCDM Régions 
—. i, 4, 5 and h, also from 0( -DM National 

/ / , \ Headquarters in Washington as well as 
/ from Operational Headquarters in Bat- 
/ .TwC' \ tU' rret,k' FCC' USNR, MARS-Army, 1 Ls¥$êm\ I tho National Assn. of State and Terri- \ / toriul C.D. Directors, and ARRL. A 
X^RACES y complote report of the ali-important 
 ^ Frequency Allocations ('ommittee bas 

not yet, been recoived, but we under- 
stand one recommendation vvas that s.s.b. be usod exclu- 
«ively on ail RACES segments below 28 Me. aft.er Jan. 1, 
1961. aud that frequencies be assigned only to states that 
cituld justify the use of radiotéléphone for long-haul cir- 
cuits. It. points ont that by tho use of repeater stations 
many of the states can be adequately covered using the 6- 
aud 2-meter v.h.f. charmels; otherwise, e.w. or RTTY can be 
employed, although this mode will be used mostly for in- 
t<;rstate and interregion coverage, However, one state 
dissented, the first time tiiis lias happened in the Alliance. 

Speaking of RTTAr, the Technical Committee's report 
dealt exclusiveij" with recommendations for standards on 
tins mode of transmission, in order that ail equipment would 
be compatible. Détails are available, but no spaee to repro- 
duce them here. 

More later, if or as we get it. 
A RACES plan has beon drawn up for Boone C-ounty, 

Ark., and a net orgauized to meet on 3993 ko. K5UU.Î is the 
radio ofFicer aud W5WEE controls the net, vvhich meets 

three times per week. The c.d. director is also an amateur, 
W50CY, which is a help. Plans are being made to work this 
net in with the radar weather traoking unit, with a kilowatt 
transmîtter and control center at the National Guard 
armory. 

On August 25, the RACES repeater station in Los Angeles 
was used in an aetivity of the Los Angeles Oounty RACES 
group almed at providing communication for an attempted 
Oatalina Channel swim by a certain Capt. Evans. Since 
K6IKH, the station on the boat following the swiramer, wa» 
very low power and used only a I9-inch whip antenna, the 
use of the repeater station, K6MYK, was required and 
made communication perfcct. Initial contact was made 
when K6IKH was just offshore of Catalina Island, approxi- 
mately hffy miles from the repeater. Reliabie communica- tions were conducted through K6MYK for twenty hours. 
Five operators worked in sliifts at the control point of 
K6MYK. The group received excellent pubUcity on the 
Project. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL t 'ertideatos for Hcptember traffic; 

Call Orio, Jierd, /M.. Pel Total \Y3CTTL.    .259 2414 1916 493 5082 W2KEB  .314 1690 1251 421 3676 K2UTV .314 1410 1258 90 3072 K9AIR  . .22 1127 968 124 2241 VV7BA....... Oe> 1053 1001 51 2127 K0MOA...... '. .45 960 990 11 2006 K5WSP   . .54 747 744 14 1559 W0LGG  .398 556 506 51 1511 W0SCA  . .33 664 662 2 1361 K6BPI,    . .25 659 629 30 1343 VV0BDR. . ,24 698 593 27 1342 W8UPH  . .24 613 538 74 1249 W6EOT.   .. .6 620 560 25 1211 K0ONK  .124 520 502 15 1161 W0LCX  . . 23 564 518 46 1151 W6GYH  .212 460 456 J2 ! 140 \V9DYG, . .33 544 506 29 1112 W6R8Y  . .24 561 371 97 1053 K4QIX  . .26 497 436 58 1017 \V4PL  ..12 550 371 16 949 \Y9NZZ  .262 310 0 310 882 W9DO,  . . 18 414 368 64 864 K4AHA  . .21 416 380 30 847 K6HLR. . .23 428 335 30 816 K4SJH .135 347 298 29 809 K6YBV  . .38 376 345 31 790 K9DAO  . .17 374 359 15 765 W6WPF 2 381 373 8 764 K1CTF/1 :i86 28! 231 16 714 VE2WT  .579 77 49 7 712 WTBDU  ... 1 344 34! 1 687 WÎPFX. . .12 330 326 2 670 K0CL8   . , .15 325 315 4 659 KJBCS  . .98 077 212 57 644 W3VR  .. 54 296 263 24 637 vv3r.vs  . 22 290 287 28 627 W7ZB   .. . 7 306 298 6 617 VV5CFZ   . [ 13 308 227 20 568 K4QE8   .101 224 222 2 549 \V9TT  . . 25 250 195 55 525 KHJLF  . . .8 256 233 21 518 W7DPW  ..14 256 241 4 515 K61PG  . .12 265 213 19 509 W0BLI  ...1 251 247 3 502 K60ZJ  , . .3 249 235 .14 50! Late Report: K5WSP (July) . .62 523 519 18 1122 
More-Than-One-Operaior Stations 

Call Oriff. Recd, liet. Del. Total 
W6IAB  .133 870 819 51 1873 K1GRP...... . .39 269 259 10 577 

BPL for 100 or iriore oriiiinntinmi-vius-éelirp.ripn; K4CNY 169 K2SJF 116 K6TJG 106 WUl'CQ 162 K7CLL 114 WHDAE 106 K9PEF 159 W0ANA 114 WOKJZ 105 W9ETM 140 WABKMO 113 KHVVP.T 104 K6G^ 125 K41FB 110 K4YCG 101 K4SSA 121 W3TN 109 Late Report: K7BKH 121 WA2ALO 106 \V4GXR (Aug.) ] W5ZHN IIK \V4BAZ 106 W7AVN/5 118 K4ZKU 106 

WHDAl-: 106 WrtKJZ 105 KHWPJ 104 K4YCG 101 Late Report: W4GXR (Aug.) 101 

More-Thcm-One-Operator Stations 
'K0HEA 422 K4VVCZ 249 K5NAO/5 115 KG1DT 2-S5 WÎJMFW 143 WflKRG 100 BPL médaillons (see Aug. 1954 QST, p. 64i bave been awurded to the following amateurs since last month's listing; W1NJL. VV6WPP. The BPL is open to ail amateurs in the t.'nited States, Canada. Cuba and F. S. possessions who report, to their SOM a message total of 500 or more or 100 or more nrigi- nations plus delivorfes for any calcndar month, AU mes- sages must be handled on amateur frequencies within 48 hours of receipt. in standard ARRL form. 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
Once in a whiie, just browsing around the band listoning to 

the trafHc nets, vve hear an NOS say something iike: 
" W9ÀBC please call W0XYZ and if O.K. up 5 kc. and cJear 
lowa tfc." Either that or the NCS will ask W9ABC if he 
t-an hear W0XYZ, w-hereupon W9ABC asks W0XYZ to 
QSV; thon, if the answer is afïirniative, the NCS instructs 
them to QNY to clear their trafïîc, 

This Ls a time-wasting and roundabout procédure, but 
at the présent timc therc seenia to be no short-cut for it. 
It occurs to us that there ought to be some way dtnised 
to do this without ail the detailed instructions. The obvions 
vvay wouid be use of a new QN signal, since it is a situation 
that often occurs. 

Trouble is, ail the QN signais, from QNA to QNZ, already 
have spécifie meanings. Now if we could alter the meaning 
of one of them to aeeomplish the above objective. . . . 
Looking down the list, we find the closest one to this mean- 
ing now is QNY, which means "Please request  
to QSV." This isn't very close, but our experience indicates 
that QNV isn't used very often on the average net. Wo'll 
wager that a good many c.w. netters wouldn't even know 
what it means without looking it up. 

Now suppose we altered the meaning of QNV to: "Call 
aud if O.K., move (up or down .... kc.) to 

clear , , . ... This leaves tbree blanks to fill in, and 
that's more than we like with a QN signal. But in the above 
example, the NCS could now say: " YV9ABC QNV W0XYZ 
UP 5 TOWA." Is this a worthwhile shortening? We think 
it ls, wnen you consider that the normal NCS instruction 
(in which he assumes that the stations ean eopy each other) 
would he exaetly the same except for the QNV, which 
means, in effect, that they should check with each other 
en the net frequency before moving, in order to make sure 
they can eopy each other. 

We don't like to be forever making changes in the QN 
signais list, but thought we would mention this as a possi- 
bilîty that might be a real advantage. There are other pos- 
sibîllties, too, and if you think of any we'd be glad to know 
your thoughts — bocause îf we make changes we ought to 
make them ail at once, not have to change our iiterature 
again and again. 

Another NCS instruction we have heard that is even 
longer and more cumbersome is one like this: " W9ABC 
TJP 5 WAIT FOR W0XYZ TO FINISH WITH W5DEF 
THEN QNKIOWA." Can we do something about this, too? 
What other situations do we have that require fréquent 
lengthy NCS instructions that are not covered hy Q or QN 
signais that could be? Give it some thought, you traffîc rneu. 

Net Reports, Hudson Traffic Net reports 30 sessions, 302 
check-ins, 251 messages for September. Early Bîrd Transcon 
Net had 30 sessions, handled 850 messages. The 7290 Traffic 
Net reports 651 messages handled by 1038 check-ins during 
42 sessions. Eastern States Net had 30 sessions, 306 check- 
ins, a traffic total of 207. 

National Traffic System. Get ready, we're going to do some 
more griping. First, however, lest you misunderstand, let 
it be said that constant listening shows the NTS nets to be, 
generally speaking, head and shoulders above most. Hang 
onto that hit of praise, now, whiie we enumerate some of the 
faults we have noticed. 

First of ail, the procédure is too long, too detailed, and 
often too fraternal, too casual. We're here to clear the traffic, 
let's clear it, ihen visit with each other. This point has been 
argued at many traffic gatherings, but we're still of the opin- 
ion that a traffic net should devote ail its attention to han- 
dling traffic whiie it is QND (directed). Borne of the gang 
may be in a hurry and not like to sit around whiie the NCS 
exchanges pleasantries with the net membeis or spolia ont 
an instruction that could l>e eontained in one or tvvo Q 
signais. I.et's study ways of shortening our procédure, get 
the traffic cleared and out of the way; then we can chat with 
each other. 

Too many net control stations think they are speed 
démons. Slow down! You're not gaining anything by sliding 
up the weights on your bug, and nobody is impressed. Your 
aceuracy suffeis aud you have to repeat instructions because 
the net members can't understand you. 

Net stations falî asteep. This may be the net contrors 
fault for forgetting about them, but usually it is the in- 
dividual's fault for not staying alert. When the NCS calls 
you, be there! 

The net station that really drives the NCS crazy ls the 
one who reports In with a wad of traffic when the net is al- 
most over. Sometimes this is hard to avoir!, but it should be 
avoided, somehow. If you intend reporting into the net, get 
there on time. Nothing can droop an NCS's spirits lower than 
an initial call-up that goes 100% unanswered. 

Fellows, how about paying more attention to the little 
things about net aud traffic-handling procédures? Use that 
séparation sign (AA) between the parts of the address! Use 
the ending signal AR at the end of the message. Make sure 
every message you transmit has a check—'and a correct 
oue, too! 

Zéro beat that NCS! This ls easily and quickly done if you 
know how. Just swltch off your b.f.o., tum on your trans- 
mitter oscillator, tune it untll you can hear the NCS, and 
bring him to zéro beat. You'll he right on liim. Make a note 
of your v.f.o. dial setting, so you won't have to do this 
every time you come back to the net frequency during a 
session. 

Use hreak-in. So many traffic men make a big deal ont 
of this, but there is nothing fco H if you are willing to sacrifice 
a little ear-eomfort. High-effieiene> traffic handïing without 
break-in isn't possible. 

Let's improve our aceuracy. It aeeds it. AU this requires 
is a little care. Don't let a slip of the bug (or tongue) go by 
uncorrected. If you miss something, don't griess at it; get 
it confirmed or repeated. 

Bear in mlnd the formula for efficieney: E — A6', where 
A is Aceuracy and S is Speed. NTS is ont for efficieney. 
September reports : 

Ses- «4 ver- Repré- 
Net sions Traffic Rate aae sentation (%) 
EAN 28 976 .635 34.9 98.2 
CAN 30 983 .708 32.7 .100.0 
PAN 30 1368 .649 45,6 100.0 
1RN 29 611 .574 21.1 88.2) 
3RN 60 498 .316 8.3 78.3 
4RN 60 594 .325 9.9 63.1 
RN5 60 851 .437 14.1 94.2 
RN6 60 1339 .393 22.3 94.2 
RN7 60 592 .278 9.9 42.1 
8RN 59 257 ,152 4.4    
9RN 52 1544 .776 29.6 77.4 
TEN 60 855 .312 14.3 69.6 
ECN 20 36 .113 1.2 60.01 

Sections2 959 7013 7.3 
TCC Eastern 59 3 220 
TCC Ccntial 60 3 1123 
TCC Pacific n23 1211 
Summary 1567 20071 9RN 11.2 CAN/PAN 
Record 1442 15861 .882 15.4. 100.0 
Late Reports: 
PAN (July) 31 1459 .795 47.1 tno.o 
PAN (Aug.) 31 1675 .798 57.3 100.0 
1 Régional représentation based on one session per day. 
Others are based on two or more session» per day. 2 Section nets reporting: BCEN (B. O.); AEN-O, AENB, 
AENP, AENP Morning (Ala.); TPTN, Gator, FPTN, 
FMTN (Fia.); BUN (Utah); NJN (N. J.); lowa 75 Phone; 
QKS (Kans.); WSSN & WIN ( Wis.); SON (S. C.); GSN 
(Ga.); SON (Cal.); ILN (111.); CPN & CN (Conn.); TLCN 
ilowa); VFN (Va.); S. Dak. CW, S. Dak. 75 Phone, S. Dak. 
40 Phone; NEB (Nebr.); MPN Evening, MJN, MSN, 
KMG. MPN Noon (Minn.); Tenn. Slow; WSN (Wash.); 
KYN (Ky.); I1NN, Colo. CW (Colo.). 3 TCC functions, not counted as net sessions. 

Each month the substantial incrcase over the same 
month of îast year in sessions and traffic shows the gain 
in system aeeeptance by the traffic fraternity. This cloes not 
(or should not) mean that those in the system should have 
to work harder. It should mean that more traffic amateurs 
in the system share the greater load. Where it has not 
worked out this way, recruitment of additional operators 
is required. Let each of us take our eue? from that fact. 

CAN is having troubles clearing its eastbound traffic, 
but getting it done. Lateness of PAN NCS in reporting 
tu the manager has delayed PAN reports. Another attempt 
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îs being marie tn run a seeond (late) seasirm of IKN; certifi- 
eates hare beat nwarded to Kl» HAN HTTP LSM and 
V\ IIHC), yehool and collège la taking its toll of thc yonng 
staH of 3RN. but tbe net. is atill holding its own. KSQNF 
io the imw inanager of RNô. RNH is baek on its winter 
(PST) «-hodule. BN7 eertifîcates havo been issucd to W7KZ 
and lv7BYC; arro participation by Alaska, Idaho, Alberta 
and iSaskatchewan in Seiitember, V.'bZ Y K bas issucd HRN 
cettificates to KuAIR, VV5DTA/9 and K9PLF, ail of Illi- 
11018, 

Transajntimntal Corfm. Tlioro svoms to br some question 
roRurdinîr the jurisdiction of TCC Direetors over certain 
a-ssigmnents of TCC functions. The TCC is .set np for ten 
funetious per day. Four of thesy functions are under the 
jurisdiction of the TCC-Knstern director, two uiider the 
TCC-Central director and four under the TCC-Paeific di- 
rector. This is not set up arhitrariiy or ut random, but spe- 
cifically and for good reason. The geofirapiiical location of 
the station pcrforming the fonction doesn't change the mat- 
ter of which director bas jurisdiction; that is, if a station 
located in the central aroa is pei forming a fonction normalI.y 
a-signed to an eastern area station, the fonction is still as- 
signed hy the TCC-Eastern Director and its completion 
rcpiorted to hirn. Just to ciarîfy this matter, here are the 
fonctions (uith thumbnail descriptions) assigned to each 
TCC director (fuli détails in CD-24): TCC-Êastern (\V3- 
WG, director)—Station A (takes from EAN. puts it di- 
rectly into CAN), B (takes from EAN, gives to Station H), 
C (taken from CAN, puts it directly into eastern area NTS 
nets or into EAN), D (takes from Station J. puts it directly 
into eastern area nets or into EAN). TCC-Central (\\?0- 
KDK, director)—Station E (takes from CAN, gives to 
Station G) and F (takes from Station l, puts directly into 
central area nets or into CAN). TCC-Paeific (,W6E0Tt 
director) — Station G (takes from Station E, puts it di- 
rectly into PAN), II (takes from Station B, puts it directly 
into PAN), 1 (takes from PAN, gives It to Station F), J 
(takes from PAN, gives it to Station D). 

Does that holp to cleur up the matter, or only make it 
more eonfusing? If the lattor, sec 00-21. 
Septemher reports: 
-Irecr. Functions % Ùuc-nfxful TrajFic Out-of-Nct Trnjfic 
Eastern ù9 8^.1 97H 220 
Central 00 011.3 1820 1123 
Pacifie U2 02.9 2173 1211 
Summary 231 01.8 A278 2551 

Tbe TCC nmter: Central Area — W9CXY, W0BDR, 
VV0LCX, W0SCA, W0LGG; Pacific Area— K6s O.lV ZYZ 
m.R GID, ir-fl» KOT VVPFHC YHM CMA, K7C\VVt ir7s 
BOU CïMC, H'Os EDH KDK KQD ANA. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice i-ach niontb spécial trausmisKious arc inade to on- 

abte you tn qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
titicati:. Tbe next quaiifying run from W1AVV will bè made 
Nov. 18 at 2130 Eastern Standard Time. Idcntical texts 
will be sent simultaneuusly by automatic transmiters on 
3555, 7080, 14400, 21,073, 28.080. 50,000 and 145.000 ko. The next quaiifying run from WGOVVP only will be trans- 
ii'ittcd Nov. 5 at 2100 PST on 3500 and 7129 kc. 

Any person cun apjdy. Neither ARRL tuomborabip nor 
an amateur li cense is required. Send copies of ail quaiifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the cali of tbe station 
you copied. If you qualify ât one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted. 10 througb 35 w.p.m., you w'ill reçoive a certiHcute. 
If your initial qualilication is for a speed below 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsement stickers. 

('ode-tiractice transmissions are made from VY1AW each 
evening at. 2130 EST. Approximately 10 minutes' praetiçe 
is given at. each speed. Référencé to texts used on gérerai of 
tbe transmissions are given below. These make it possible to 
cheok your copy. For practiee purposes, the order of words 
in each line of <1.ST t.ext soruetimes is reversed. To improve 
your lis t., hnok up your own key and audio osciilator and 
attempt to send in step «itii WlAW. 

Dn/o Subjcct of Practiee Tnxt from Oetober QAP 
Dec, 1 : 160 for MoJtilr?, p. 20 
Dec. 7: Piring Up on 6 and i, p. 23 
Dec, K): Hidrng the Rails, p. 44 
Dec. I l: Thc Pccscids Pon-crhousc, p, 32 
! iec. 22: Balloon Mohile, p. 02 
Dec, 39: Tke SUiry of KSiBIl, p, 74 

This is W6EOT, director of the Pacific Area of the Trans- 
continental Corps (TCC), ARRL National Traffic System. 
Here is a station really set up for c.w. traffic handling. 
Transmitter is a much-modified DX-100. The tape record- 
ing equipment is not for hi-fi purposes; he can record either 
from bis v.f.o. or the receiver, then play bock througb an 

automatic keying device. This System is used 
frequently for traffic work. 

A.R.R.L. AFFILIATED CLUB 
HONOR ROLL 

I his tlonor Roll is published as a spécial récognition for 
ail atbliated clubs whose entîre mcmhersldp consista of 
members of the Leaguc. W'e are irere (tieased to prescrit tire 
second llonor Roll listing for 1959, See page 95 of June QST 
for the earlier listing of those affiliât es with 100 per cent 
ARRL membership. Our ironor list is prepared eacli time 
on analyste of data received in connection with each ciub's 
returned eariy- 59 Annual Report. Tliis coming January or 
hebruary a new survey forrn will be sent every active 
ARRL-affiliated radio ciub for tbe annual blings on which 
continued affiliation and our QST listings are baserl. These 
following Honor Roll clubs also now wil) receive our "100% 
ARRL Club" certifications following publication of this 
listing in QST: 
Amateur Transmit.ters Association of Western Pennsyl- 

vanin, Pittsburgh, Fa. 
Avenel Radio Club, Avenel, N. J. 
Bandhoppers 11,0(110 Club, Ferguson, Mo. 
Beaver Valley Amateur Radio Association, Rochester, Pa. 
Binghamton Amateur Radio Association, Inc., Johnson 

City, N. Y. 
Central Texas Amateur Radio Club, Waco, Tex. 
Coffeo Dunkers, Détroit, Midi. 
Colchester Amateur Radio Association, Truro, N. S., 

Canada 
Hélix Amateur Radio Club. Bantec. Calif. 
Lake Succoss Radio Club, Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 
Northeastern North Carolina Amateur Radio Club, Eliza- 

beth City, N. C. 
Ordor of Boiled Owls, Levittown, N. Y. 
Oriando Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Orlando, Fia. 
Ottawa Radio Club, Inc., Ottawa. 111, 
Radio Association of Erie, Inc., Erie, Pa. 
The Readïng Radio Club, Inc., Reading, Pa. 
St. Louis Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Valley Park, Mo. 
Scott County Amateur Radio Club, Scott City, Kans 
Smoky Valley Radio Club, Abilene, Kans. 
Southwest Missouri Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Springfield, 

Mo. 
Sunrise Radio Club, Inc., Cambria Hcights, L. I,, N. Y. 
Sweetwater Amateur Radio Club, Sweetwater, Tex, 
The Thirteon Amateur Radio Club, Burnabv, B. C., Canada 
Tri-Citj Amateur Radio Club, Phillips, Tex. 
Valley Radio Club of Eugene, Dre, 
Wichita Amateur Radio Club, VVichita, Kans. 

CLUB COUNCILS AND FEDERATIONS 
iMichigan Council of Clubs, Roland R. Beineman, 

W8QBA, Secy., 136 Gnild «t., N.E., Grand Rapids 5, Mich. 
(Iliio Council of Amateur Radio Clubs. Karl H. Kanalz 

WSTIIX, Secy., 225 Tibet Rd,, Columbus 2. Ohio. 
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ELECTION NOTICE 
(To nlf ARRL mcmherx remdina in the .SVr^Vjn Usled helow.) 

Yoti arc hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
munications Manager is about to be heîd in your respective 
Section. The notice «upersedes previous notices. 

NoiuinatinR pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 
<ir more ARRL full members of the Section concerned, in 
good standing, are required on each pétition. No member 
sbaii sign raore tlian one pétition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a Uccnsed amateur for at least two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at. least one 
continuons year imraediately prior to his nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Corm.. on or befnre 
noon on the closing dates specified. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received in response to préviens 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates given 
herewith. The complété name, address, and station call of 
the candidate should be included with the pétition. It is 
advisable that eîght or ten full-member signatures be ob- 
tained, since on checking names against Headquarters files, 
with no time to refcurn învalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalîd by reasons of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signers uncertain or ignorant of their 
membership status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested. (Signers will 
please add cîty and street addresses fco facilltate checking 
membership.)  
Communications Manager, ARRL. (place and date] 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned full members of the   
   .ARRL Section of the  
Division, hereby nominate,     
as candidate for Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office.  

Elections will take place immedîateiy after the closing 
dates specified for reoeipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunité' to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

— F. E. Handy, Communications Manager 

Prmnt 
Section Closing Date SCM Term Ends 

Yukon* Dec. 10, 1959 W. R. Williamson Mar. 17,1949 
West Indies Dec. 10,1959 William Werner Aug. 10.1958 
Mississippi Dec. 10,1959 John Adrian Houston, sr. May 29,19.59 
Saskatchewan* Dec, 10. 1959 Lionel U'Byrne June 10,1959 
Mawtoba* Dec. 10, 1959 James A. Elliott Aug. 9,1959 
Quebec* Dec. 10,1959 C. W. Skarstedt Dec. 15,1959 
Eastern 

New York Dec. 10,1959 George W. Tracy Feb. 10, i960 
Maritime* Dec. 10, 1959 D. E. Wceks Feb. 15,1960 
Maryland-Del- 

aware-D. C. Dec. 10,1959 Arthur W. Plummer Resigned 
South Carolina Jan. 11,1960 Dr, J, 0. Dunlap Mar. 4,1960 
Dbio Jau. 11,1960 Wilson E. Weckel Mar. 5,1960 
North Carolina Jan. 11,1960 B. Riley Fowler Mar. 6,1960 
Georgia Jan. 11,1960 William F. Kennedy Mar. 18,1960 
Arizona Feh. 10, i960 Oamernn A. Allen Apr, 15,1960 
Tennessee Feb. 10.1960 R. W. Ingraham Apr. 15,1960 
Washington Feb. 10, 1960 Robert B. Thurston Apr. 30. 1960 
Alberta* Feb. 10, 1960 Gordon W. Hollingshead May 1,1960 
Santa Barbara Mar. 10, 1960 Robert A. Hemke May 9, i960 
Louisiana Mar. 10, 1960 Thomas J. Morgavi May 31, 1960 

^In Canadian Sections nominating pétitions for .Section Managers 
must be addressed to Canadian Director Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. I^ambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be filed with hirn 
ou or before closing dates named. 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid pétitions nominating a single caudidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, eompleting their 
élection in accordance with regular League policy, each term of office 
starting on the date given. 
Ufcah Thomas H, Miller, W7QWH Cet, 28, 1959 
Illinois Edmond A. Metzger, W9PRN Dec. 15,1959 
Western Florida Frank M. Butler, jr., W4RKH Dec, 15,1959 

In the Tndiana Section of the Central Division, Mr. CHfford M. 
Singer. W9SWD, Mr. Raymond L. Hupp, W9CLF, and Mr. John 
Lamey, W98DG, were nominated. Mr. Singer received 365 votes, Mr. 
Hupp received 205 votes and Mr. Lamey received 164 votes. Mr. 
Singer's term of office began Qct. 14, 1959. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

During periods of communications emergeney 
these channels will be monitored for emergoncy 
traffic. At other tîmes, these frequencies can be used 
ex général calling frequencies to expedite général 
trafiic rnovement between amateur stations. Emer- 
geney traffic lias preeedence. After contact has been 
rnade the frequency should be vacated immediately 
to accommodate other callers. 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
geney Frequencies for Canada: cjp. — 3535, 7050, 
14,000; phone — 3765, 14,100, 28,250 kc. 

YELLOWSTONE EARTHQUAKE 
It seems there was much aetivity in Montana and Idaho 

in connection with the earthquake in the vicinlty of Yellow- 
stone Parle on August 17. Many peopie were kilîed when a 
mountainside fell into a canyon and buried a camp ground 
on the Madison River west of the Yellowstone Park bound- 
ary, with communications thoroughly disrupted throughout 
the area. We have so many reports from so many différent 
peopie that it is next to impossible to arrive at a sensible 
ehronology of events. So let's paraphrase eaen report bi iefly : 

W7ED (EC Oallatin Co.. Mont., in which quake oe- 
curred): The quake ooeuned at 2342 on Aug. 17, uauaing a 
slide and burying some 20 peopie at the Rock Creek camping 
ground and threatening the Montana Power Co. dam on tiie 
Madison River. W7ED was on the air 20 minutes later, 
checking stations into the Montana Net on 3910 kc. First 
contact wîth disaster area was with W7AYG/m at West 
Yellowstone, thiough whom the amateurs were able to 
inform the sheriff, highway patrol and Red Cross that the 
Hebgen Dara was apparently undamaged, since the level 
of the lake was not affected. K7ICM, also at West Yellow- 
stone, was contacted later, and it was primarily through this 
station that communication was maîntained for the next 48 
hours, at w hich time regular communication with the area 
was reestablished. After that, the net continued handling 
" worry " traffic and 100 messages for Western Union. 

\V7KUH (SEC Montana): First amateur radio contact 
with the disaster area was hy W7ED to W7AYG /m. K7ICN 
in West Yellowstone contacted the outsîde 20 minutes after 
the quake, but this was by Weather Bureau facilitiez. 
K7ICM was on the air from West Yellowstone six hours 
after the initial quake, aud mo.st of the trafiic was handled 
through this station. W7JPD flew in equîpment to be used 
at K7ICM when the latter was having difficulty. 

K7TCN: This station was first to establish contact with 
the outsîde. K7ICM was on the air later. 

W7GGV (SCM Idaho): Àssumed net eontrol of Idaho 
Sixth District C.D. Net at 0715 Tuesday (Aug. 18). Five 
radio officers reported in. W7JDR monitored Montana Net 
frequency for information» Sheriffs, Chamhers of Commerce 
and motels were contacted référencé possible évacuation 
procédures. Other amateurs chceked into the net. W7RKI 
informed he had been up ail nîght. Only K7ICM was on the 
air from West ^Yllovvstonc. with iow power. Later lie in- 
ereased power, botter contact was made. The not moved to 
40 metera at 0900. W70A adviscd he had been operating ail 
niglit under civil defense, in contact with beth Idaho and 
Montana e.d. The net assisted W70A in relaying trafiic; 
several distant relays weie necessary because of conditions 
en 40. W7DWE and VV7RKI arrived in We^t Yollow.stone 
at 1U00 Tuesday, sot up stations» W7JAU took over opéra- 
tion of K7ICM during the evening. W7HPII in Boise and 
W7YBA in Pocatollo operated thioughout the niglit Tues- 
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day. The emergency phase of the opération was terxmnated 
at 0830 Wednesday, but amateurs continued handling 
"u'orry" traffie for the Red Cross. 

\V7RKI; Shortly after midnight Tuesday, W7AYG/7 
in West Yellowstone was heard trying to relay traffie to re- 
port damage on the Montana Net on 3910 kc. VV7RKI 
broke in to assist in relajdng, and his services were wel- 
comed. W7ED took ovor as NCS and continued throughout 
the night. W70A was called by civil defense and came on 
the air at 0300. Big question was status of the dam on the 
Madiscn Rivnr. Amateurs weie able to report that the lake 
levei was unehanged and apparently the dam was holding, 
thus quenching rumors that it had burst. K7ICM in West 
Yellcwstone heing hard to copy, W7RK1 continued to act 
as relay station. 

în the morning, W7RKI dismantled his home station, 
put it înto his car aud proceeded to West Yeîlowstone. 
Being unable to locate K7ICM, he set up the rig with a 
makeshift antenna at the airport, upon request of officiais. 
Finding difficulty in getting ont, his traffie was telayed by 
K7ICM, who by that tîme had been supplîed with a better 
transmittor by W7EI). VV7D\VE arrived with his mobile 
rig at 1600. The station was dismantled at 1900 when there 
appeared no further noed for it. 

\V70A: Came on the air at 0247 Tuesday on the FARM 
Net frequency, but was unable to obtain any information. 
Located W7RKI, through him kept UPI informed as détails 
uufolded. K7BJH established 2-metor link to c.d. headquar- 
ters in Boise and from there rcgular eominuuication was 
available to Montana c.d. headquarters in Helena. W70A 
operated continuously unti! 1930, at which time W7IIPH 
took over his duties and, with the assistance of Boise ama- 
teurs. stood by until 0930 Wednesday at which time the 
services of the amateurs were no longer required. 

\V01A: Colorado Weather Net members were asked to get 
information for two Denver broadeast stations on the aetual 
situation in the eartbquake area, W0URH and W0WIJN 
established contact with the Idaho C.D. Net, wliich was 

W7ED of Bozeman, Mont, EC for Galiatin County, the 
area în whîch the Aug. 17 earthquake of Madison Canyon 
and Yeîlowstone Park hît. Through this statîon the fîrst 
contact to the stricken area was made through W7AYG 

and K7iCM and maintaîned some 40 hours. 

being operated by W70A and W7GGY and tled in with 
Montana C.D. through stations in Bozeman. Necessary to 
use 40 meters, as 75 meters was dead. Fréquent relay s re- 
quired from Colorado stations. W70A, by continued diligent 
efforts, did a most commendable job of arranging air évacua- 
tion of casualties, 

Each of those who reported submitted a few calls of 
amateurs who did outstanding work. The following is a 
compilation of those in this eategory nofc already mentioned 
above: \V7ê GI FTD MM EOI YLC YbD CDG/tn ZUQ, 
K7s ALA GHX. Much favorable publicity resuîted from 
this amateur opération in an entirely unforseen emergency. 

DX Centurv Club The following list contains the call letters ^ and countries totals of ail holders of the 
Postwar DX Century Club Award as of September 30,1959. The calls of new members 
as well as those rcceiving endorsement crédit during the period September 1 through 
September 30, 1959, are included in this listing. 

• 289 
W6DZZ 
\\7AMX 
W7GBW 
W7GUV 
G2PL 

• 288 
W3BES 
W'ZKT 
\V4DQH 
VV8BKP 
VVRDMD 
VV9RBI 

• 292 
\V2AGW \V4BPD 
W8BRA 
W8JIN 
< WAAM 
KV4AA 

• 283 
W2QHH 
W4T0 
W6GPB 
W6VE 
\Y7FZA 
LU6DJX 

• 281 
W2HMJ 
W2JT 
W2WZ 
W0YY 
VY8DAW W9FID 
W0ELA 

• 280 
W1JYH GfiZO 
VK2ACX 

WSJBI W0NTA 
W8KML 
W8LKH • 272 
HB9J \V2LV 

VV3EVW 
• 278 W8EWS 
W5KC CN8MM 
W7PH0 0E1ER 
W8NBK 
W0QVZ • 271 
VE7ZM W1TYQ 

W4KFC • 277 W6YMD 
VV6NTR \V7AC 

VV8MPW • 276 VK2DI 
W3LMA 
4X4DK • 270 

W3ECR 
• 275 W5BGP 
VYlADM W7KTN 
\V1 AXA W88YC 
\V2KUW W8TMA 
W6CYV W9FJB 

W9FKC 
• 274 VV0NLY 
W1TW SM5LL 
W2DS 
W4QCW • 269 
W6LDD W4MR 
W0AIW W5EGK 

W6UHA 
• 273 W0DAE W2TQC 
W5ABY • 268 
W5MMK W7ENW 
W6MUR W9YSX 
WflSN DJ1BZ 

• 262 
W3JTC 
W4FIJ 
W8PUD 
W9FDX 
\V9\YHM 
Db7AA 

• 265 
W20NT 
W2DE0 
W2JVU 
W3DRD 
W4LVV 
\V5AFX 
W0QDF 
GNTSEST 

• 259 
W3EPV 
\V5KBU 
W6MEK 
KH6IJ 

• 251 
W1HX 
W1IAS 
W20KM 
VV41MI 
\V6KZL 
W8CLR W8EV 
LATY 
ON4AU 

\V30P 
\V4AAIJ 
W4FVR 
W5NW 
WBOGS 
W6NJU \Vr6PH 
K6ITYC VV7FB 
VV7HIA 
W8BSH W9GRV 
W0BFB 
\V0YXO 
VE3D1F 
IJAOF 
OKIMB 
8M5ARP 

• 243 
W1VG 
W1ZZX W2HSZ 
WSWGH VV6VV0 
11AMU 
IlSM 
0N4NC 
• 242 
W1CWX K2CPR 
W3RUT 
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j^lîtat io^Rctivities^^ j 

• fVll operaling amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM on the iirst of each 
month, covering station activities for the 
preceding month. Radio Club news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCM» will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM. Allen R. 

Breiner, W3ZRQ--SEC: DUT PAM: TEJ. RM: AZA. 
The PFN Phone Met meets nightly Mon, t.o h ri. at 1800 EST on 3850 ko. The EPA C.W. Net meets eacli night 
at 1830 EST on 3010 kc. VVith the as>i»tanee uf OV and 
BPZ the Laucaster and Reading sections are being eov- 
ered by the trahie nets. BES is a new OBS in the Phila- 
delphià Area on 53.5 Me. QJG is the new EC for Schuyl- 
kill County. New ehib otlicers of the Oxford Oirele RO 
sue K3ALIJ, près.; K3BFW, vice-pres.; K3ACD, ftecy. 
Otïicers of the Delaware Lehiglr ARC are .INC, près.; 
FVT, vice-pres.; GEU, secy.; EVY, treas. KSALD 
made DXCC. FKE received the R6K Award. This is 
the Russian equal to WAS. The 807 Society Club station is K3UTZ. K3ATX got ail eounties for the W-DEL 
Award on 6 meters. CUL lias a new beam and 00-tt. 
tower to assist West Coast traffic. MFW set up a booth 
at the Elizabethtown Fair and haudled enough tratiic to 
make BPL. NF added another 813 to QRO to 700 watts. 
Hurricane Gracie gave us ail a scare but BUR aud the 
Bucks County AREC were prepared for her. So was 
the PFN gang, with I\'S standing a 20-hour wateh ou 
the net trequency. ZLP had a roiigh time of it inaking 
net skeds because of Daylight Saving Time. K3DSQ is 
going to be QRT l'or tiie winter montlis beeause of en- 
rollment at the University of Dayton. DUl is sportin* 
a new HQ-H5 receiver. K3s EGP and GFF report ré- 
sulta good on phone. The Che&ter County Eznergency 
Net Club is having its xhare of parades. The Downing- 
town Centennial and the Newark. Delaware Parades 
were handled in fine shupe by ten of its mernbers. 
K3HA1 is uow General Class. AHX and GOQ, l'ather 
and son, won the first "WAWPRAM" certificates from 
the West Phiiadelphia Radio Assn. GOQ also ruade 
DXCC, VKQ and ADE received certificates of merit for 
the Armed Forces Day messages. Tlte Bucks County 
ARC held a Corn Roast, DVB, ZJD and KN3HWG 
were VË1 visitors over the Labor Day holiday. 1 wish 
to take this opportunity to wish you ail a very Merry 
Christmas. Traflic : W3CUL 5082, VR 637, IVS 627, HNK 
191, AXA 160, MFW 146, ZRQ 96, KMD 80, K3DCB 75, 
DES 57, W3FKE 47, NNL 42, NF 38. K3HLU 34, AHT 23, W3PYF 22, K3ANS 20, W3TTW 20, BFF 16, 
BUR 16, GUY 14. AMC 12, ZLP 8. W-HK 7, K3ALD 6, 
W3JSX 6, K3DEM 5, DSQ S, W3NQB 4, ADE 2, DUT 2, 
K3IAZ 2, W30Y 2, YLL 2. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Arthur W. Piummer, W3EQK— 
Asst. SCM Delaware: P. R. DeCourcelle, 3DQZ. SEC: 
PKC. Delaware liejjurt: K3GKF reports his DX now 
is 134/99. K3GEK reports K3DDE now lias a power 
supply for a kw. John wauts ali.to know the Delaware 
Amateur Radio Club meets the 2nd Mon. of each month 
in the Levy Court Bldg. on Capitol Traîl, Wilmington, 
Del. CFA reports FB QSOs with 5 watts on 10 meters 
lately. FJF reports K3GAD and K3GHC dropped the 
"N" from their cal]s. FJF vvorked W6-Land twice on 
3895 kc. with a DX-IO. ZNW is working on a fixed IO- 
meter beam. District uf Columbia Report: CN says his 
mobile work is keeping him off the traffic nets. EOV 
took part in MARS CPX Sept. 17-20 and also is trying 
a grounded-base mitenna on the mobile rig. FRM still is DXing. KN3GJW is having a rough time with code 
speed. MBL lias a TBS-50 but no time to operate. EOV 
thmks he h as gotten ail but one bug ont of the mobile 
rig receiver. Ted is having trouble with the jr. YL oper- 
ator. who monopolisés Papa's QST e<tch month before he 
can get it and tells him she should hâve a eopy too. 
K3ANA has been in California on vacation. AHQ lias 
been (loing a yeoman job as OO and I want to take this 
Ppportunity to eungratulate him aud tell him to keep 
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up the good work. Russ also is in the Weuther Bureau 
Net twice a tuonth on 3035 kc. 9 a.ai. Sun. BUD lias less 
and less time for ham radio. Baltimore Area Report: 
K3DCP does a bang-tip job nf arranging entertaniment for meeting nights for the BARC. He also worked hard 
in tlie Sept. F.M.T. and hopes to qualify for Class f or 
IL The BARCS had its Annual Dinner meeting Uct. 5 
at Welsh's Black Bottle Restaumnt. Thirty-five mern- 
bers and XYLs enjoyed the dinner and saw a reeently 
released General Electric Co. mo\ ie on the rnaïnifacture 
of vaeuum tubes oalled "The Teaeher Wore White." 
KHA is back in collège but expeets to be active from 
GQF, John.x Hopkins ti. station. JME and JAS alerted 
and activuted BCEN riuriug the "Gracie" alert and 
tied in with NAE and Anne Arundel Co. RACES. UE 
reports EAX, GQF, 1WJ, UE, GJD and WZL were ac- 
tive during "Gracie" on TCRN. GQF, WZL, GJD and 
KHA operators were NCSs aluug with UE. No 
aetivity has been reported in the Frerlerick, Hagers- town or Cumberland Areas. Wliat's wnmg, fellows? 
Congratulations are in order for .K3CXX, who has 
just received his 2nd-class radiotéléphone and 3rd- 
class radiotelegraph tickets and is now stuclying for 
radiotéléphone Ist and radiotelegraph 2nd. D(T, the 
Baltimore Polyteehnic Institute Radio Club, at last has 
its oOO-watt amplifier back on the air. A1SR now has in 
opération a fifteen-element 2-meter beam with a TR4 
rotor and new 2-nietcr Tapetone converter. JWN now is 
a mernber of TOPS (International C. W. Ragchewers) 
and will be QNI from now on from EAX, U of AId. 
station, which plans to up power from a Globe Scout 
to 500 watts. ECP reports CPM. was elected président of 
the Washington Radio Club. ACTOCALL, the mouth- 
piece for the Foundation for Amateur Radio Clubs, Inc., 
uow sends each newly licensed amateur in the D. C. Area 
a fiyer on the area clubs and a free first eopy of 
AUTOVALL. ZAQ worked with five memliers of the 
Ae.ro ARC in W. Va. during the V.II.F. Pairiy. 1WJ is sorry he was mit more active during the sunnuer. 
Well, f'ellows, last but. not least is oui* appeal for ECs 
for the counties that h ave none has drawn some blood, 
Montgomery Coimty, Md., wiiich is a very large suburb 
of Washington, D. C., and whose ham population is 
larger than that of the entire State of Delaware, lias 
corne up with some action! But we haven't heard any- 
thing from the other counties. What about it, tellows? 
Get in touch with PKC. your SEC. 1 vvouid also like to 
take this opportunity to notify you ail that I have re- 
sigued as SC.M and turned the job over to BKE, of 
Washington, D. C. Totmny has graciously agrecfl to take 
over iinr.ii an élection can be held. Thank you one and ail 
for your fine coopération and interest. Fl.ea.se give Tom 
the coopération you have given me and we'll put the 
Md.-Del.- D. C. section on the map. Traffic: \V3UE 306, 
K3GJD 150, W3AHQ 149, K3WBJ 147, W3PQ 130, TN 
130, COK 69, JWN 68, BKE 41, EOV 28, ECP 20, ZNW 
13, BUD 12, CN 10, K3DCP 9, W3CFÀ 2, K3CXX 1, 
W3EAX 1. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC: W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2IIDW 
and W2Z1. New appointaient: W2TQK, Pennsauken, as 
OES. The Gloucester Co. .\RC elected the following 
directors : W2STW, W2SUA, WA2CUB and W2PAX. K2- 
DEI, Maple Shacle, continues lus Arctic Coast Guard 
ske<ls. The Jersey Phone Net held its Annual Meeting and 
Banquet during October. K2CPR has installeil a new 
trapped ground-plane antenna. W2KHW, iMaple Shnde, 
has a new mast and a new 6-met.er four-eleirifiit beam. 
K2HBA supplied the Southern Counties ARA Informa- tion this month. Meetings are held in Northfield the 
2nd Fri. W2ZK has just returned from a six-vveek trip 
to Greeniand, NJN Net certificates have been ismied to 
:K2LWQ, W2SJB, WA2COO and K2ZHK. W2RXL, NJN 
Manager, advises that the annual meeting will be held 
in New Brunswick. Gloucester Co, ARC's puper, Cross 
Tal/c, îs edited by K2JKA, who is assisted by K2HHJ. 
K2SOL, W2AQL, K2JKA and K2UUY operate the 
Gloucester Co. c.d. station each Fri. night. WA2EIE 
was selected "Airman of the Month" at the Andrews AF 
Base. \V2JAV and W2PAU received a certificate of merit 
in a recent RTTY compétition. K2MGZ is heard oper- 
ating Maritime on 50 Me. The BJRA Hamfest was l.ùg- 
ger and better than ever this year. Over U00 attended. 
W2TBD, W2JAV and K3GDI were the winners of the 
Hamfest 2-mer.er transmitter hunt. Remember K2niIO 
with a eard during his illness. Continued support is 
needed by K2HOD and W2JAV in their efforts to secure 

(Continued on pape 134) 
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...New 
Receiver.. 

The team that designed the famous SX-101 

now brings y ou an entirely new class of 

précision receiver at a moderate price. 

Objective: bring the advantages of Single Sideband to thousands more without sacri- 
ficing performance. 

Hallicrafters' answer: SX-111 . . . brilliant offspring of the incomparable SX-101— 
a receiver that retains the essential performance characteristics of the acknowledged 
leader but at a price that can put it in your shack tomorrow. 

STUDY THESE 
• CW • AM • SSB réception. • 
• Complété coverage of 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 

meters in 5 separate bands plus 6th band * 
tunable to 10 Me. for WWV. 

• Hallicrafters' exclusive upper/lower . 
sideband sélection. . 

• Sensitivity: 1 microvolt on ail bands. 
5 steps of selectivity, 500 to 5000 cycles. • 

FEATURES 
Exceptionally high mechanical and 
electrical stability. 
Dual conversion. Crystal controlled 
2nd converter. 
Famous Tee-Notch filter. 
Calibrated S-meter, sériés noise limiter. 
10 tubes plus voltage regulator and rectifier. 
Opérâtes from 105-125 volts, 50-60 cycle A.C. 
Built-in crystal calibrator. 48:1 tuning ratio. 

The new ideas in communications : 

Export Sales: International Division, 
Raytheon Mfg. Co.f Waltham, Mass. 
Canada: Gould Salas Co., Montréal, P.Q. Chicago 24,111. 
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THIS SEASON- 

VIKING 

rasvz/g 
"6N2" THUNDERBOLT POWER AMPLIFIER— 
Rated at 1200 watts P.E.P. * input SSB and 
DSB, Class ABi; 1000 watts CW input 
Class C; and 700 watts input A M linear, 
Class ABi. Drive requiremcnts approxi- 
mately 5 watts in Class ABi linear or 6 watts 
Class C continuous wave. Continuons band- 
switched eoverage on 6 and 2 meters—ef- 
fectivcly TVI suppressed and tiltcred—vvide 
range pi network output. Outstanding ef- 
ficiency—losses on 2 meters held to approxi- 
mately 5%, instead of common 25% losses 
experienced in some other 2 meter circuitry ! 
This is possible due to the unique silver- 
plated Hi-Q coaxial line ; silver-plated anode 
and other external métal portions of the 
7034 tubes; silver-plated inductors; capaci- • 
tors; and switch! With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-362-1 Kit........... .$524.50 
240-362-2 Wired  589.50 

"6N2" TR ANSMITTER—This compact VHP transmitter 
olfers instant bandswitching eoverage of both 6 and 2 
meters. Completely shielded and TVI suppressed, the 
"6N2" may be used with the Vitdng"Ranger," Viking 
1, "Valiant," or similar power supply-modulator com- 
binations capable of at least 6.3 VAC at 3.5 amp., 300 
VDC at 70 ma., 300 to 750 VDC at 200 ma. and 30 or 
more watts of audio. Power input is rated at 150 watts 
CW and 100 watts AM phone . . . shaped keying re- 
sults in excellent waveform. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1 Kit $129.50 
240-201-2 Wired  169.50 

"6N2" CONVERTER —This compact Viking "6N2" 
Converter provides instant front panel switching from 
normal receiver opération to eiîher 6 or 2 meters. 
Maximum sensitivity and low noise figure... excellent 
image and I.F. rejection. With tubes. Available kit or 
wired in either 26 to 30 mes., 28 to 30 mes., 14 to 18 
mes., or 30.5 to 24.5 mes. ranges. Specify range desired. 
Kits      Amateur Net $59.95 
Wired Models Amateur Net $89.95 

"6N2" VFO—Exceptionally stable and compact—de- 
signed to replace 8 to 9 me. crystals in frequency multi- 
plying 6 and 2 meter transmitters, including types usine 
overtone oscillators. Température compensated and 
voltage regulated for minimum drift and high stability. 
Plexiglas dial calibrated from 144 to 148 me., 50 to 
51.5 me., 51.5 to 53 me. With tubes and pre-calibrated 
dial. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-133-1 Kit $34.95 
240-133-2    .Wired   54.95 
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OR ANY OTHER SEASON-YOU'LL FIND A 

TRANSMUTER IS YOUR BEST BUY ! 

"CHALLENGER" - 70 watts 
AM input 80 through 6,120 
watts CW input 80 thru 10 
—85 watts on 6. With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-1..Kit ...$114.75 
240-182-2..Wired .$154.75 

"RANGER"—75 watts CW 
and 65 watts phone in- 
put. Bandswitching 160 
through 10. Built-in VFO. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kit ..$229.50 
240-161-2. .Wircd$329.50 

"VALIANT"- Instant bandswitching 160 
through 10. 275 watts input CW and SSB 
(F.E.P. with aux. exciter) 200 watts phone. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1 Kit .... $349.50 
240-104-2 Wired . . . $439.50 

"KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER—Thîs excitîng 
unit is the only power amplifier available 
wMch will deliver fui! 2000 watts SSB* 
input and 1000 watts CW and AM! Con- 
tinuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Excita- 
tion requirements: 30 watts RF and 10 
watts audio for AM; 10 watts peak for 
SSB. 

Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-1000. .Wired and tested $1595.00 
251-101-1. .Matching desk top, back and 3 
drawer pedestal. .FOB Corry, Pa.. .$132.00 
*The FCC permifs a maximum of one fci/o- 
watf average power input for the amateur 
service. In SSB opération under normai 
conditions t/ïis results in peak enve/ope 
power inputs of 2000 watts or more de- 
pending upon individua/ voice character- 

MeuJ' O-atâôo^. 

Yes, dollar-for-dollar and 
feature-for-feature you'II gel 
more of everything in a 
Viking transmîtter. . . that's 
why Viking transmîtters outsell 
ail others! Write for your free 
Viking Amateur Catalog and 
you'II soon see why your best 
transmitter buy is a Viking! 

eature-packed amplifiers ! 

"COURIER" AMPLIFIER ( lass 
"B" lincarrated 500wam P.E.P. input whh aux. SSB exciter- 500 
watts CW and 200 watts AM! 
Comïnuous coverage to 3^ 
mes. Diive rcquifetnenls. 5 ti> 35 

WUh tubes. 
Cet No. Amateur Net 
340-752-1 . M $244 50 
240-352-2 . AVcri S289.50 

"THUNDERBOLT* AMPLIFIER— 
Ratcd 21X30 watts P.E.P.*' input 
SSB; 1000 watts CW; 800 watts 

•iv/. .ÂM îmearî Çphtmùous cdyllage 
3.5 to 30 mes. May be driven by 

i^^-R^tger'^dr^^bther' unit' dfcdtfb 
lËIMfSble. output. With. tubes, 

Cat, No.   Amateur Net 
240-353-1 , . Kit . . $524.50 

,,..24.0-353-2     Wired , .:.$589.5p.... 

E. F. JOHNSON L'O. 
2816 SECOND AVENUE S. E. • WASECA, MINNESOTA. 

FIRST CHOICE AMONO THE NATION'S AMATEURS 



BUILD 

YOUR 

OWN 

HEATHKIT 

GEAR 

HEATHKIT HAM EQUIPMENT 
IS DESIGNED BY HAM S 

WHO KNOW YOUR 
PROBLEME AND 

NEEDS. 

"A* m 

l'i ir 
*2 2^ 

PROVEN, "ON THE AIR 
PERFORMANCE 

,ISENECA,, VHP HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Beautifully styled and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" h a completeiy self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a bullt-in VFO for both 6* and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 .power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triodc audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or crystal contro!, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on GW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to ex tend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 $15395 

HEATHKIT DX-20 $3595 

H COMPANY 

DX-20 CW TRANSMUTER KIT 
Designed exclusïvely for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high opérating efficiency. Sîngle-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances betvveen 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6CL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power suppîy 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality upotted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
current selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shieldlng to mïnïmize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
àShpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

j :sub.$!dïary..a.f Daystrom, Inc, 



Mobile 6eâr...for fhe Nam on the ùo ! 

liCHEYENNEM MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Ail the fun and excitement. .. plus the eonvenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-new Heathkit "Cheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controlled modulation. Ail necessary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 mctcrs with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and dctailed pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting 1 
switch is aiso provided. A specially designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
''punch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this supcrb transmittcr. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could nsk for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Gomanchc" . . . handsomc styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can afibrd. The "Gomanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band reccivcr operating AM, GW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me j 
erystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use. single ! 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type filters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Gircuit includes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noise ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can makc in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the "Gomanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided 
for casy installation on lire wall or under dashboard, etc. Uses 
5 PM speaker with 8 ohm voice coil. Measures 5" H. x 5" W. x fe 
216" D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. Wk 

HEATHKIT MP-1 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-1 Transmittcr 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DG power. Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, induding ^ of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is Tffi* L. x 444" W. x 
2" H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
eonvenience provided by self-contained relay which 
aUows push-tQ-talk mobile opération, Shpg. Wt. S Ibs. 

Ml • 

HEATHKIT MT-1 
$gg95 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$11995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

ttbi $59S 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mittcr and receiver convenientiy at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting brackct has adjustablc legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This h and y unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicatcs when your transmittcr is 
tuned for maximum output. A 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivcl-mount for holding it 
on a car dashboard or other suit- 
ablc spot. Has ils own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 2 Ibs, 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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HEATHKIT COMMNION UNITt 
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HEATHKIT TX- , '234® 

"APACHE" HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modem styling of the^Apache" will provide you with just about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to GW and phone opération, built-in switch selected circuitry provides 
for single-sidcband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequency control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide rule type illuminated rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage employing two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
GW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and ncutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystal sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutchcons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequency without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
$8995 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit for the TX-1 "Apache" transmitter, this unît lets 

you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not afîcct the normal AM and CVV functions 
of the transmitter. By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-100 and DX-100-B 
transmitters can be used, utilizing ail existing RF circuitry. Extrcmcly easy to operate and tune, 
the adapter employs the phasing method for generating a single-sidcband signal, thus allowing 
opération entirely on fundamental frequencies. The critîcal audio phase shift network Is supplicd 
completely preassembled and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produces either a USB, LSB or DSB 
signal, with or without carrier insertion. Govcrs 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An easy-to- 
read panel meter indicates power output to aid in tuning. A built-in electronic volcc control with 
anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 
excess of 30 db and carrier suppression is in exccss of 40 db. An EL84/6BQ5 tube is used for 
linear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

MODIFICATION K.IT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 
Model MK-l. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95. 

HEATHKIT AR-3 
$2995 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine receiver for the beginning ham or short wave listencr, 
designed for high circuit efficiency and easy construction. 
Govcrs 550 kc to 30 me in four bands clearly marked on a slide- 
ruîe dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude; bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noîse eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 9M5A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95. 

HEATHKIT QF-Î 
$995 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Useful on crowded phone and GW bands, this kit adds sclec- 
tivity and signal rejcction to your receiver. Use it with any AM 
receiver having an IF frequency between 450 and 460 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provides an effective "Q," of approximatcly 
4,000 for extrcmely sharp "peak" or /'null". The ^.F-l is 
powered from the receiver with whtch it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 



OF MÎTINCTIVE QUflUTY 

Handsomely designcd and color 
styled to match the "Mohawk'* 
rcceiver this hcavy duty 8" 
speaker with 4.7 ounce ma^net 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive piy- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

.SîîSïïïïî 

HEATHK1T AK-5 

C3BS 

"MOHAWK" HAM RECE1VER KIT HEATHKIT RX-1 ^274 
Styled to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receiver provides ail the functions re- 
quxred for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed espccially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibrated to cover 6 and 2 meters using a convertcr. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controlled oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A completcly preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 GPS, bridge T-notch iilter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibrated on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-metcr, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, GW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-lower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively styled with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the. "Mohawk". AU adjustments are easily accomplished using the unique 
method dcscribed in the manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receiver. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shippcd 
motor freight unless otherwise spcciticd. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
515» 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
The AM-ÎJ measures forward and reticctcd power or standing 
wave ratio. Handlcs a peak power of vvell over 1 kilowatt of 
energy and covers 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm lincs. No external power 
required for opération. Use it also to match impédances 
between excitcrs or RI' sources and groundcd grid amplihcrs. 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalaneed coaxial 
Unes, found on most modern 
transmitters, to balanced Unes 
of either 75 or 300 ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter accessory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, the B-l mav 
bc used with transmitters and 
rcceivers covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VX-Î 
$2395 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Kliminate hand switciung with this convcnicnt kit. Switch from 
rcceiver to transmitter by mercly talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is buîlt in and terminai strip on the rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes .receiver and speaker connections and abo a 
U7 volt antenna rclay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
$1950 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystals tô 
obtain the samc frequenev cov- 
erage this variable frequency 
osciliator covers 160, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with thrcc 
basic oscillator frequencies. Pro- 
vîdîng better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, the VF-I is capable of 
drivîng the most modern trans- 
mitters. Requircs only 250 volts 
DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAO 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial rcads 
direct. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 
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HEATHKIT DX-100-B $1895° HEATHKIT DX-40 $6495 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
A long standinc favorite in the Heathkit line, the DX-100-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
exccptionally fine transmitter at an economical price. Panel 
eontrols allow VFO or crystal control, phone or GW opération 
on ail amateur bands up to 30 me. The rugged one-piece 
f'ormed cabinet features a convenient top-access hatch for 
ehanging crystals and making other adjustments. The ehassis 
is punchcd to accept sideband aiiapter modifications. Featured 
are a built-in VFO, modulator, and power supply, complété 
shieldïng to minimise TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impédances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in excess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on GW. Band coverage is 
from 160 through 10 meters. For operatîng convcnience single- 
knob bandswitching and iiluminated VFO dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallel are employed in 
the ojufput stage modulated by a pair of 1625's. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specificd. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in its powef class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and GW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
full 75 watt plate power input on GW or controlled carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combincd with the pi network output circuit for 
complété operatîng convcnience. Features a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A Une fîlter and libéral shiclding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
three crystals easily accessible through a "trap door" in the 
back of the cabinet. A 4-position switch selccts uny of the three 
crystals or jack for external VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
ablc on the rear apron of the châssis, Easy-to-follow step-by-stcp 
instructions let ass.embly procccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built electronic cquip- 
ment beforc. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Free Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog I 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble ® 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician. 

HEltitl 

rm 

HEATH COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH 

pioneer in If?13 s^sidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 
do-it-yourself 

electronics Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

AH prîces and spécifica- tions subject to change without notice. Please (n- clude postage on orders to be shipped parce! post. "0% deposit îs required on ail C.O.O. orders .A II prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich., and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. 

QUANTITY KIT NAME 



WALLACE WALKER, KH6CMB — Raytheon radar field engineer —gives 
on-the-job instruction in radar theory and opération to a U.S. Army 
class in Hawaii. 

FIELD ENGINEERING WITH A FUTURE 

Outdoor classes in KH6-land 

Wally Walker, KH6CMB, finds teaching an extremely 
satisfying part of his field engineering activities in our 
fiftieth state, the land of "Aloha." Wally is assigned to the 
Army on one of the many programs in which Raytheon's 
Government Services Division is participating, both over- 
seas and in the United States. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you have 
an EE degree or équivalent field experience with ground 
and bombing radar, ECM, fire control, missiles or sonar. 

Excellence in Electronics Benefits: attractive salary, relocation assistance, insur- 
ance, educational programs and opportunities for ad- 
vancement—many field engineers have become Raytheon 
executives. Please contact R. E. Guittarr for détails. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waitham, Massachusetts 



IS K6INI THE WORLD S 
CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowditch, Berkeley 4, Californîa 
January 31,1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Mîaml Beach 39, Florida 
Gentlemen: 

I just thought I would drop you a line and let you know 
how pieased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positively 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Let me show you what I mean: 

l have worked over 100 countries and have receîved 
very fine reports from many DX stations, induding 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) ! I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And ail this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, l fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low pcwer, limited space and a 
limited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
ifs dass. 

I am enclosîng a list of DX countries I have worked to 
gîve you an idea of what I have been talking about. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6INI (Ex-T!2TG) 

List of 105 countries/statîons worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US KG4AI 
CE3DZ KG6FAE 
ZL5AA KH6IJ 
CO?WD KL7BUZ 
CN2BK ÎCMôAX 
CN8FB KP4ACF 
CR9AH KP6AL 
CT1CB KR6BF 
CX2FD KS4AZ 
DU FF KV4AA 
DU7SV KW6CA 
EAIFD KX6AF 
EI4N KZ5CS 
F8VQ LA3SG 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC 
FG7XE LZ1K5P 
FK8AL OA4AU 
FM7WT OE9EJ 
FOSAD OH2TM 
G3DOG OKI FF 
GC8DO ON4AY 
G13WUI KGÎAX 
GM3GJB OZ2KK 
GW3LJN PA0FAB 
HA5KBP PJ5AA 
HC4IM PJ2ME 
HC8LUX PY2EW 
HE9LAC PY0NE 
HP1LO SM5AQB 
I1MV SP6BY 
JA1ANG TI2LA 
JZ0HA UA1AU 
W1AW UA0KKB 
KB6BJ UQ2AB 
KC4AF VESOJ 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

• If K6INI can do it, so can you. 

m Absolutely no guying needed. 
• Radiais not required. 
• Only a few square inches of 

space needed. 
• Four métal mounting straps 

furnished. 
• Spécial B & W loading coil 

furnished. 
• Every vertical is complété, 

ready for use. 
• Mount it at any convenienf 

height. 
• No relays, traps, or gadgets 

used. 
• Accepted design—in use for 

many years. 
• Many thousands in use the 

world over. 
• Simple assembly, quick 

installation. 
• Withstands 75 mph wind- 

storms. 
• Non-corrosive aluminum used 

exclusively. 

• Omnidirectional radiation. 

• Multi-band, V80 Works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

• Idéal for novices, but will 
handle a Kw. 

• Will work with any receiver 
and xmitter. 

• Overall height 23 feet. 

• An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economical 
price. ONLY $16.95. „ 

GOTHAM 

VK3YL 
VK9XK 
VK9AT 
VK0CJ 
VP2KFA 
VP2AY 
VP2DW 
VP2MX 
VP2LU 
VP2SW 
VP5CP 
VP5BH 
VP6TR 
VP7NM 
LU1ZS 
VP9BK 
VR2DA 
VR3B 
VS1HC 
VS2DW 
VS6LN 
XE1PJ 
XW8AI 
YN1JW 
YU3FS 
YV5HL 
ZG5AL 
ZE1JV 
ZK1BS 
KH6MG/ZK1 
ZK2AD 
ZL1ABZ 
ZL3JA 
ZM6AS 
ZSIOU 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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AN APPEAL TO INTELLIGENCE 
A product that 1s consistently advertised in QS'T 

month after month, year after year, has to be good. 
Over 10,000 GOTHAM antennas bave been purchased 
by QSTreaders. Even the "price-is-no-object" custom- 
ers choose GOTHAM antennas on the basis of per- 
formance and value. Select your needs from this list 
of 50 antennas: 

Airmail Order Today — We Sfn'p Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fort 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A fuîl half-wave element is used on each band. No colis, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are nsed. No calculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Proven (ïutham Valuel 
6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  f ] 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
Do not confuse these full-size Tribander beams with so- 
calîed mîdgets. The Tribander hasjndividually fed C52 or 
72 ohm coax) éléments and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aiuminum tubing. The way to work 
multi-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam. 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the eiements in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
[ j Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 [ J12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Give your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
\ J Std. 3-EI Gamma match 12.95 [.J T match 1 4.95 
Qj Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 M T match 24.95 
[ ] Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16.95 [ j T match 19.95 
j "1 Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 □ T match 28.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addîcts claim that ten meters can't be beaten 
for all-around performance, Plenty of DX und skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band îs shuf down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 □ T match 14.95 
[Il Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [ j T match 21.95 
j~ï Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 □ T match 18.95 
□ Deluxe 3-E1 Gamma match 22.95 j ] T match 25.95 
f i Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 | ï T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-El Gamma match 27.95 Q T match 30.95 

FREE! FREE! FREE! 
Valuable caîalog of 50 différent antennas, with spécifica- 
tions and characterîitics. Gîves bands and frequencîes cov- 
ered, element Information, size of eiements, boom lengths, power and decibel gain figurée, weight, feed line used, 
poiarîzatlon, and other valuable Information. Send card 
todayl 

New! Ruggedized Hî-Gain 6,10,15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. 
□ Beam fR6 (6 Meters, 4-EI).... $38.95 ^ ^ 
□ Beam |R10 (10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI).. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Kifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprîsed 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the world. Working the world with îow 
power is a common occurrence on hfteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 
1 1 Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 □ T match 22.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 □ T match 32.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 □ T match 29.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 □ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a necessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QRM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
□ Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 □ T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 [J T match 34.95 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 □ T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 □ T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

ALL-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 
Gotham Antenna Company j. E. Bloomcus 1805 Furdy Ave. 2UU N. 83rd Ave. NW Miami Beach 39 Enumclaw, Wash. Fia. 
Pear Sir: 
While I was in Enumclaw I purchased a Gotham V-80 antenna and took it back to Tibet with me. On tny way back I stopped off at Tokolau (/M7) and was ou the air for two days aud worked inany other stations ail over the worid with 25 watts. 1 was very surprised at the strenirth of one station whom l worked. This was W7PHO, who I later found out was using a Gotham vertical. I received very loud reports from ail over the world from here. 
I went to Tibet and used the V-80 on ail bands and got excdlent reports from W stations. I have never called a CQ yet and not h ad quite a large numher of stations calling me. This was true at ZM7C as wi*ll as A.CAAZ. Here in Tibet I heard W7PHO again on 20 meters usine his V-80. He is ruxming 100 watts aud was the loudest signa! on the band. 
1 am very picased with ail of my resnlts and certainly hope that you can encourage your patrons to use it even more by reproduc- ing this letter as an excellent reenramendation. 

hç2JT17C • rtCfPil 
[J V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meter* $14.95 
□ V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15,10, 6 meter*. 

$16.95 
PI V160 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 

6 meters $18.95 
HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order directly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign crders accepted. 

CITIZENS BAND ANTENNAS • Any of our ten meter beams or 
the V40 vertical is perfect for the CB operator. 
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VE3QD 
DU CM 
DLHHK 
E19V 
JIXK 
KZ5CP •py4IE 
►SM5AHK 

• 230 
W1AZY 
W1BGA 
W1BLO WlEOB 
W1KXU 
WIQNC 
W'IZL 
W2DSB 
\\'21RV 
VV2LBX 
\V2MUM 
KSPIC 
\V2TE 
W'STMV 
V\r3MDE 
VV'4DHZ 
\V4GRP 
W5BNO 
W5CEW 
\V5LOG 
KBCyM 
K6EC 
\V6NHA 
W6RLP 
\V6ZVQ 
\V7EJD 
\V8VDJ 
VV'gJUV 
VE3K.K 
DL7AH 
G3BKF 
PA0FX 
PA0GN 
*229 
VVIAEW 
W1BLF 
WSÛCU 
W6GRL 
WSQJU 
Wezcï 
\V9îU 
W0MLY 
l'^YK 
(Î8JS3 KP4CC 
ZSSDW 

• 225 
WMKFV 
W10JR 
W2DOD 
K4PDV 
WSSDR 
K9BVR 
W9\VKU 
\V0SYK HB9ET 

• 221 
WILHZ 
WIWDD 
W3HIX 
WSWTJ 
W6GMC 
W6JHV 
WfiUOV 
W9FVU WQHBB 
^Y0BPA 
GSRV 
ZL1AH 
• 220 

WlBOD 
AV'IENE 
W1LZK 
WIPFA 
VV2AZS \V2EMW 
VV'2N8Z 
\y2QJM 
\V3ZAD 
\\'4SRT 
W5ENE 
\V5FNA 
\V6AMA U'HBIL 
W'flSQP 
VV7AUS 
Kl/TPI 
W8ACE 
\\'9QNU 
VE3JZ 
VE7MD 
VOIDX 
r)J2B\V 
DLIKB 
G2MI 
HB9MQ 
PA0TAU 
«MSCO 
8 M 5 \ VI 
TG9AD 

• 218 
W3LMM 
KHLGF 
\V0 Y CR 
VE2NV 
VS10 

• 214 
VV3LMO 
W3NCF 
W5EB 
KH6AYG 
WflKA 
OH3RA 
PY1DH 

• 212 
wnjB 
\V2DE\V 
VV2GFW 
\V20NQ \V2HZY 
\V2REF 
\V2UFT 
\V3AYS 
\V5QVZ 
VVBMHB WfiOslï 
VV8BTI 
\V9JIP 
W9YNB 
\V0GUS 
VE3DKY 
G «XL 
HB9KB 

VE7ZK 
CE3HL 
GSfG 
ITITAI 
8M5CCE 

• 210 
WIBFT 
K1DLT 
U'IEQ WIWY 
\\'2AG() 
K2FC 
K2L\VR 
K4HRG 
K5ADQ 
WSDA 
WSDMR 
VV5.IC 
WSKUJ 
WSLGS 
\V5PM 
WfiATO VVfiJK 
\V6MJB 
\V7HQ(.' 
W80NA 
WSWT 
K9ECO 
\V9F.nr 
W9HCR W9VP 

• 207 
VV2AQ\V 
\V3EBG 
VV5VTR 
\V9\VYB 
DL1QT 
PY1AHL 
• 206 
WîAB 
VVSGH'S 
\V4NNN 
W8DUS 
\V9GIL 
\V9HKL 
CP8F.K 
OE1RZ 

• 202 
W3JKO 
VV4JFN 
K4LPW 
VV4RBQ 
K5LIA 
K6CYO \\6PZ 
\V9TKV 
\V9WFS 
W7DL 
OX1FY 
JA8AA 
UY7ML 
PA0RLF 
PY1HX 
PY20E 
8M3AKM 

WaDKF 
\V2ICO 
K2JYH K2VFR 
WSGENT U 3 VOS 
K4CTU 
K4GEZ 
K4HNA 
\V4.rFE 
\V5DG V 
K6AYA 
\V6FZL 
WfiPQT 
WfiVDG 
KH6BA W'SHMI 
\V8TJMR 
W9FNR 
WOfîDT 
\V0UOX 
OR6AI 
KP4WD 
LA5YE 
OZ3Y OXHÎSÎS 
PY4ZG 
PY7VG 
ZSîRM 
• 200 
WUKV 
WIQMM AYIWK 
W2ALO W2BTJI 
W2FXA 
W2PZI 
\V2TQR 
W3DBX \V3LEZ 
W3MLW W4BRB 
\V4H'YW 
\V4.IAT 
W4JTI 
\V5DML 
ÎV5W ZQ 
\V6BUD 
KtJEDE 
"WfiEPZ 
^'6GAL 
\V6MVQ 
VV6PB 
VV6RBQ 
\V6SITQ 
W7DAA 
WTFAW 
\V7RT 
\\8DX 
K9AGB 
W9BQE 
wqmqk: 
W9QY\V 
\V9VVIO 
VE3AAZ 
VE3PK 
VE6VK 
VE7VO 
F3FA 
G0QB 
GI31VJ I1AIV 
I1ZFD .IAICR 
KR0AC 
ON4QF 
B MSB CE 
VB6A.E 
ZL1BY 
ZL3GU 

• 190 
WUMI 
WTMB 
VV2rOP 
W2VYX VV3AS 
\V3KFQ 
\V3MJF 
"VYSSWV 
\V4EO 
K4HFS 
W41EH 
\V4JBQ 
\V4N\V\V 
W4UKA 
WSBRR 
WfiBiF 
\V6CG 
\V6ETJ 
K6KII 
W60MC 
WôUCX W7ACD 
W7FBD 

• 185 
wnvLW 
WIRY 
K2IRO 
W5MMD 
VV0CPM VE5RU 
CTUS 
JA1AB 
OE3\VB 
YU1AG 
• 184 
K2JGG W28HC 
K6KJR 
VV7GUI 
\V9JRH 
W9MXX 

• 182 
WiAW 
\V2GDX \V2GTL 
\V2TWM \Y2(iKJ 
W3MWC 
\V3\VDC 
\V4NNH 
W5MET 
WSMUF 
W0SRU 
\V0IJW 
G3HCL 
HB90X 
HB9NU 

W60F 
\V6RAN 
W6SWG 
WTCSW \V70CT, 
W8JSU 
W9NN 
\V0FNN 
VE2YU 
DUSZ 
DL0MK G6RC 
GM3CSM HP1BR 
ï 1FO 
LA0U PY1ADA 
SNfSARL 
• 180 
WIDQH 
W1LQ. 
WlOOA 
WlYPK 
\V2ABM 
\V2BMK VV2IMU 
\V2PCJ \V2PDB 
VV2RDD \V3AJ'M 
VV3JNM 
\V3MDO 
W3WPG K4DRO 
WfiEAE 
W6EYR 
\V6GSL 
\V60UN 
W'fiRM 
\V8M\YL 
W8NJO 
\V9ALI 
K9CLO 
\V9CiGR 
VV0CDP 
\V0EYR 
K0HGB 
W0TKX VE3IR 
VE4XO 
VE6JR 
VE7VO 
CX1BZ DL1YA 
DI,7CW' 
F8EJ 
G2EC 
UKIXTI 
ON4JW 
PY1ANR 
VK5RX 
ZKlBS 
• 179 

W2CSO 
\V2G\YE 
W3KZQ 
VV4COC 
\V4GJW 
• 178 
\Y1AUR 
\Y1MD0 
W2COK 
\Y2FXE 
\V6NIF/4 \Y5LHP 
C2\Y\V 
VK3BZ 

• 175 
K2SHZ 
\Y3NA 
VV3NOH 
K4JVE 
\Y6BAM 
\V0TKX 
KH6QB 
W9UX 
W0YPQ VE2ri 
G3AIM 
LU5AQ 
OKIJX 8M5DW 
VQ4.KRL 
• 174 
WlATE 
VVID8F 
W1NI \Y5RIO 
KH6VP 
\Y8GB 
W8RDZ 
W9TJ 
\Y9ZTD 
\Y0MCX 
EUX 
l'HLF 
M F2AA 
ON4FL 
BM7TQ 
\T7NM 
• 173 
U2MZB 
VY2PTD 
W3ZQ 

4L(iN 
W5VGR W8MCO 
Y\ 8P\YH 
\V8TUO VE5JV 
DL1BS 
DL9RK 
G3CÛJ IIALU 
HIT 
il MA 
JA1DM 
JA6AD 
PY4AJD 

• 171 
WIEÏO WIHRI 
WIPKW K2B8M 
\Y2FZY 
\Y2I;JR 
W2P\YP 
W2RGV 
\Y2TP 

(Continued 

\\'8AE VY8AYS 
\Y8DEN 
VY8PCS 
\Y88CU 
\V9LTR 
\V9\niY \Y0OAQ 
VEIHG 
YE2YA 
DJ3JZ 
l r2lO 
G6GH 
HB9NL 
IS.1AHK IBIFIC 
KZ5DG 
OH2TM 
PA0LB 
PA0ZL 
PY2NX 
PY7WS 
SM5KV 
ZS6A 
ZSOOV 

• 168 
\Y2U\VD 
\Y3JY8 
W0JÎJ WSJXY 
DI77SV (Î3AJP 
HAÏ 
8P7HX 
• 167 
CTIDJ 
KI3R 
HB9FM 
PA0HJK 
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GONSET G-12 

CITIZENS BAND COMMUNICATOR 

Now ... G-12 ... complété two-way station with 4-crystal controlled channels, 
transmitter and receiver ... for fullest operational flexibility. Change channels 
instantly if interférence is présent. Also différent channels ean be used for 
units in a System as—office to car, truck, boat or plane. 

No tuning—select channel by panel switch. 
Press-to-talk control. Tuning indicator 
monitors output and modulation. Superhet- 
erodyne receiver has RF stage, automatic 
noise limiter, adjustable squelch. Built-in 
speaker and 2 '/g watt audio channel. FCC 
type accepted. 
Universal power supply, 12V DC and 115V 
AC is built-in. 

G-12 is sturdily built for heavy-duty in- 
dustrial or commercial use. Gim bal-type 
bracket for desk-top, under-dash, bulkhead 
mounting. Compact: 41/2"H, 7"W, 10"D, 
weighs only 11 pounds. 
G-1I CITIZENS COMMUNICATOR COMPLETE 

WITH PRESS-TO-TALK MICROPHONE AND 
CRYSTALS FOR ONE CHANNEL . . . 

14995 

ALSO ÀYÀILABLE, G-l 1 SINGLE CHANNEL UNIT AT 124.59 

HUNDREDS OF USES! 
Units ma/ be operafed together* as a system. Examples: 

Business, inter-floor, inter-building. Industriels, storage yards, 
V/arehouses, factories, mills, branch busînesses. 2-way contacts 

between fixed stations and pick-up/delivery vehicles ., • 
trucks, tractors, earth-moving equipment... tugboats, 
îowboats, pleasure craft, boat-to-boat or boat-to-shore. 

THE IDEAL TWO WAY RADIO... for farming ... 
fanching •.. forestry... mining ... pipe Unes ... construction ... 

soecial events ... sports ... fishing ... hunting ... boating ... clubs. SEND TODAY FOR FREE CITIZENS BAND 

(sflU hPT G O Kl S ET ^v^on 0f Young Spring & Wire Corporation "Un ïjP ■ BÔ1 SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
EXFORT SÀLESr WESTREX CORP.. 111 EIGHTH AVE., NEW YORK 11. N.Y. 



G2FYT 
G2YS 
GM3AVA 
HB9D0 HB9KII 
KP4WN 
K:V4AQ 
0K1LM 
OQ5LL 
PA0LOU 
PA0RO 
«ST2AR 
VK5QR 
YV5AK 
4X4CJ 
• 160 
WîJDJS 
WIVAN 
WlYZG 
\V2ADP VV2BAC 
VV2GUR 
EC2KrE 
K2MGR 
\V20GE 
\V'2ZY 
VV3KVB 
W3LUD 
VV3MQC 
\Y3MSR 
W3ZAL 
VV4DKP 
K4IEX 
\V4WM 
W4ZD 
K5DGI W50VE 
W5LV 
WfiLVN 
VV6MUM 
K60XU 
vveyDE 
VV6YMH 
W7ATV 
W7DET 
VV7WH 
VVfiAJH 
W8TTN 
W8YHO 
W8ZZU 
W9BYN 
\V9NZZ 
W90VF 
W0ZYB 
VE2\VA 
VE3EU 
DL1HA 
EA7CP 
<12AJB (42FSR 
G30BN 
GM6MD 
UCJVV 
I1KDB 
ON4GC 
OZ7SN 
SM6HTJ 
VK3XO 
• 159 
WIIUU 
W3HER 
\V3KDP 
W0APH 
K6SXA 
WfiVOE 
W0DGH 
P4A3KB 
<i6LX 
GW3ZV 
I1JR 
OH1TM 
UH2YV 
UKlVW 
8M3ARE 
VQ2GW 
• 158 
\V3QQL 
VV0GDH 
VE1EK 
GM3EOJ 
SP8CK 
VQ8AD 
ZL3IS 

W'IQPN 
WlUMC 
K2AAA 
\V4JXM W4YK 
WfiNFG 
W8VTK 
\V0TJ 
G3FUR G3IDC 
GM3BCL 

• 153 
WIGDY 
W1JSS 
WIQF W2CDP 
W5RHW 
\V7KVU 
W0DSP \V0FLK 
W0LPA 
W0NGF 
VE3Z\V 
VE5VL 
VE6KX 
CE3AE 
CR7AF 
DLIJW 
.DL1ZN 
DL7FW 
HB9NT 
OH2LX 
OH2NB 
OH3TH 
OZ5PA 
• 152 
WIAPA K1CJV 
WIJTD 
W1MUN 
WIRWS 
W2GSN W2MYY 
w:nvsF 
W4ARR 
W4BFR 
WRFLT 
W6JZP 
W6LMZ 

KL7MF GSFKH EA9AP W0GB.I 03G1Q G4QD 
VE3ADV GtjVC JAfiFB DL3BK G8KU 3V8AB DL7CS G8PL DL98N GW3BNQ • 143 EA5BD HB9IM W1VVKW G2HAP HK3CK W3HDZ 03HJJ IIBDY \Y3HEC OxUG 0HI8T ^4 [KL rJA2B 0N4HB K5BEU 

OZTEU W7BE • 151 SM5CXF K9ENB WIFQA SM6VY W9PSR VVIHWH VK4EL \V9RH WIKXP .Xt:2FL VV9YR0 \Y2BBV ZC4XP \V0TUB K2IAD ZJjSGQ VEINH \V2JVZ ZL4CK DL1FI W3BVL F3MS W3EI8 • 149 I1BAF W3FT,H VVlAZW LÏJ3DH W'aii'O W2UEI NY4CM \V4ZMC \Y4YGZ \V5AUJ W8YPT • 142 W5CGC W9D\YQ VYINW W8HTJT) WOPGF \Y2BTA \V9MZP 0L1YQ 
EA3(ÎF W2KXK W9P0\V K2UPD W9VZP F88K \Y4HQN \V0iDI G3JMX W4JUJ K0LFY PA0iF K44iJ VV08MV ZT-2QM W48HX MS2BV 4vS7NX W48XE VE3BHS W5LVD YESKQ • 148 KfiQXF DL3DP \V2RUJ KHfiRR F8TM W3QMG \V7PJK G3DQC K5ALA VY8ÎB G3LP VY5T.I W80JCB GW3F8P K8B0D W9AHP 0N4TA \V8BWC W9ZRG PY2AJ DL1ME \V0JMB 8M5DZ G2AFQ WtfOBW VK3JE G8RC \Y0VIP ZL3BJ FA9RVY \V0VFE ZL31A HB9CE VE3DCI 

VE4DB • 150 • 147 I)L6GTi WIAPG WTAiï DL7CX WlCTW WQOHL EI4Q WUOJ K6CTV G3KHE WIZDZ \Y6UY\V GIJZ W2(jBX W8DFQ G 8GB W2GVP G5JU KZ5IP K2JFV 0A4FM \V2PJM • 146 YP5FR \V3AZG \V41BB VR2BZ 
\V3DYU \V4XU0 ZK3J0 \V31XN \V3RCQ Z85CU W3LV.I "WSMY \V3MVQ VVRJiV • 141 W3MZE \\7VMP WIALK \Y3RB\V WSCKX W2KMZ W38KQ \V8LQA K2LGN \V4FXD VY9TGY W4IKM \Y4FYI VE7CE W5GA1 VY4PVD 03BDS \Y5KTD W4WDT «0RB W6Y0 \Y4YMG PY2BAU W7AYJ \V4YY'X 8M5BRO \V7SFA 
\V5CEC \V8B\VS W5TTB • 145 \V8ESR wsxruK VY2PXR K9ALP VVBCGQ K4.DKE W9GG0 \V6EAK W0HJ WOCU \V6DE W8MFW \Y0YZB \V6MJP K0CO8 DJ1VS \V6PBI GN8GU F8GB WfiV X CR58P <î5LH 
KH6MI FQDW GMSRH W7KW0 G3BI HB9MX W7ZA8 G3GF(4 I11Z KRTKB .rA2KG KP4ADX W8KZT PA0NOE MP4BBE 
\V8PXP 8W7VX 0E3FS W9CIA 0H20.I W9GHK • 144 PA0FAB \V90AN VV1DGT SM5XP W9R0K \YIFTJ 8M7AICG W0DST K2ÛUQ TA3GVU VE1KJ W3VXE XZ2TH CN8DJ K6TXA 
CR7BC W7GPP • 140 DL3ZI W8TQY 

W0BMM 
WlEKO EA4BH VV1FVF G2YD VE3EHR W1HGT 

G3AKU EI2T WtIKB G3E8Y Ei9Q WUMT 

W'IQXQ 
W2AQN 
K2CF 
K2DGT 
W2FLD 
W2NIY 
\\*20Cïr 
W20MS 
K2PFC 
\Y2Q.DY 
W2QQ 
W2RQH . 
W2STJ 
W2ZA 
W3CDG 
W3EQK VV3ILA 
\V41ZR 
K4JOU 
\V4KAC 
\V4YHF 
K5BDU WôGK 
\V5IGJ 
W5VNL 
WfiDQH 
KôGCF Wfi.TH 
\V6RZS K68HJ 
KH6DKA 
\V7HJC W7YOA 
W8RQV 
\V8CïXN \V8FJL 
\V8HEV 
K9BCK 
K9CAZ 
SSCI IY 
W9ESQ 
W9FYM 
\V9Ljn 
W9LSV 
W9PNE 
W0BTD 
W'OGKS 
\V0OJW' wgouh: 
W0SLB 
mvYO 
VE1EX 
VE2BK 
VE2DR 
VE5QZ 
OE3ZO 
F8VK F9AH 
G3JLB 
G5YV 
(380N ÏHÎB 
IlZQ 
JA2JVV 
KZ5KA 
OH2VZ OKIAEH 
PA0LR 
PA0VO 
rtMSAOB 
8M5LN 
BP3FL 
ZLIQW 
ZS2CR Z82U 
ZH3K 

• 136 
WfiWLY 
KH6PY 
\V7WDM 
WSCJ 
\V9ZPT 
VV1CBZ 
W2BHU 
W4JZQ 
YE2AYY 
VK7AIH 
OR9AH F3ZU 
(43 AH 
G3RB 
• 135 
W1AF 
WlOHA 
W3LXE 
\V3YPI 
\Y4DCW 
AS'4KKG 
W40MW 
VVRKXCÏ 
VV'RSl.) 
\V6ZY \Y7BAJ 
VV90NB 
W'OCKC 
VY0MAF 
EÂ5AF 
(i5DJ 
G500 
G6XA 
OH3RS 
PA0DA 
PA0OX 
• 134 
WlGET 
WIGVZ 
\V3HUS 
\V3KBC 
\V3LNE 
VV4CYO 
W50PT 
WSDXW U7MCK 
D.Î3WA 
G5VQ 
ÏIDV 
OH1TQ 
UH6RC 
GZ7KV 
PA0GT 8M5A.HT 
SM5BPJ BMRAOU 
VU2JP 
ZE2JN 
Z85YF 
ZS6JZ 
Z86L\Y 
5A5TE 
• 133 
W1CJK 
WlKWD 
\V2A\V 
K2EDB 
K2GNC 
K2HXL 
\V2KIR 
VV2MEL 
W2PUX 
W4DTA 
VV5LOI 
\V7PEY 
VV8ERA 
K9CTX 
W90YT 
W9GYU 
W9DO 

GM30MB K4AL 
KV4BK W4AVY 
OD5LX K4BGN PY7VBG K4BZE 

\V4HTV • 132 K41CK 
WlAIN' VV4LYT 
WIYNP W4JCH AV2DB(i \V4J.rr, 
AV2T.rF W4FCL W2YL8 K40MR 
WHCIiP \V40SU 
K5JZY \V4TK 
WSZZR K4TWK 
W6CEM W5CDP 
WflQPM WSGPW 
WfiRRG VV5II 
W7AEA W50EN 
W7CMO KfiGXG 
\V7PZ K6IEC 
\V8JRG W6LER \V8KAK W6NUQ 
YM'AN WfiOBD 
CX9A.T KBOWQ 
DMEV W60X8 
EI4AB VYBW'JX 
F3TP K.H6ER 
G6tir \V7ABO G8TS \\'7RFE 
GM2DBX W7TMF 
HA48A 
FtB9KC 
KP4MV LA7Z 
SM5AQV 
BM7BEM VKST.r 
YFÏ3AC 
ZE6.rY 
• 131 
WIDEO 
W'IRYJ W2AFO 
W2GND 
\V2NrN 
K2YOR W3RBE 
W4EJN 
W4EV 
K4RXQ 
WSDNF 
W6CBE K6DNH 
\V 0M H H 
WfiRLQ 
W7EY 
\V7HDL 
W7QNI 
\V8AAI 
W8MGR 
VVSPGQ 
VYSVOVV 
KOGAN 
VV9MBF 
\V9UNG 
W9\VNB 
VE1PA 
OR6AU 
KT3S 
F3CT 
HB9QO 
8M5RC 
ITBfiDW 
VP7NG 

WTTPE 
\V8VVD 
\V9CMQ 
\V9DGA 
\V9I\VX 
K9IYW K9KDI 
\V9MUJ 
VE3CTO YE38R 
VE3TB 
D1.4R1 
DESGM 
EA9AT 
F3RA 
FOQU 
(Î2BQC 
G3IFB 
G30NM 
G3KZT 
( }8F\V 
HB90A 
HB9R8 
H18BE 
Il ET 
ilRMO 
KP4RK 
EAlK 
0H2PK 
(.)H4NF 
PA0XE SM3AZI 
BM5AJR 
.SM5KG 
8M50VY 
8M5\YZ 
I.IC2CB 
VK3YD 
VP7N8 
VQ2DII 
ZS6CZ 
• 129 
W10DU W10JM 
W4B(.K.) 
KîGIB 
\V7()EV 
\V8UU8 
W8ZMC \V9f!M0 
\V'9VVBTj 
\V9YYG 
\V0AUB 
C08DL 
CR7BN 
DEIKV 
DE3XB 
DL4EA 
F87RT 
I1CHJ 
PA0SPR 

(Conlinued 

• 128 
\V2VRE 
\V3S\V 
W4DRK 
W7BTH 
\V8E0F 
W9PZT WflTOQ 
GHBB 
G8VB 
PA0JC) 
VK4RF 
\rP2EU 

\V9FKII 
VE2TL 
EA6AF 
G5PP 
J1BNU 
0E8KI 0Z4FI^ 
ZL2AHA 

• 125 
WlAWE 
WlMTG 
\V2BL8 
VV4TVQ 
WfiTMX 
\V9TPA 
K0E8H 
VE5GF 
VE8PB 
C.iN2A0 D.r2KU 
DÏ4UR 
DE9PF 
F9TX 
G2FRL 
HA5KBA 
lîBËY 
JA3BB LA (MB 
OKIWX 
PY1HQ 
YK3PG 
4X4KK 



THE ANSWER TO DX . .. 

GONSET SSB EQUIRMENT 

Àny owner of the Gonset GSB-100 SSB transmîtter/exciter and the powerful 1000 
watt P.E.P. linear will have the pleasure of answering plenty of DX cards ... and 
calls! This is SSB equipment of advanced design —stable, dependable—entirely 
non-critical, puts every désirable operating convenience at your fingertips. 

Consider the GSB-100 transmitter/exciter: 
• An exclusive filter-phasing system for improved SSB quality • Unwanted side- 
band suppression of 45 db • Quartz crystal carrier élimination filter avoids need 
for critical carrier balancing • SSB with selectable sidebands, AM, PM, CW. 
• Excellent CW keying characteristics • Flexible pi network output and quick 
band change on 80-40-20-15-10 meters • Built-in heavy-duty AC power supply 
• VOX, voice operated control circuit complété with anti-trip circuit. Biasing 
voltage available for linear amplifier cutoff when receiving • Frequency control 
by fixed quartz crystals and exceptionally stable VFO • Transmits both side- 
bands when on AM, avoids distortion présent at high modulation percentage when 
carrier-and-one-sideband signais are received on conventional AM receivers 

and—the GSB-101 linear amplifier: • 1000 watts P.E.P. input! • Grounded grîd 
circuit allows driving power to appear in final output—efficiency up to 65%! 
• Linear is driven easily by GSB-100 or similar transmitter in the 100 watt class 
• full bandswitching with flexible pi network—coverage 80-40-20-15-10 meters, 

By themselves—or together as the brightest SSB combination on the market—these 
fine Gonset units represent BIG, BIG value! See them at your Gonset dealer. 

GSB-100 transmitter/exciter... .#3233 499.50 

GSB-101 linear amplifier #3262 459.50 



KfiCEK 
K6K1E 
\V6KYV 
wmqr \V6ZBY 
KH6BTX 
VV7KVVC 
\V7LEV 
K8CVQ W'S^OH 
W8ZPX W9BRD 
W9G1H 
\V9TMU V\'0GTU 
IV0QPL 
ON 813 J DL1DA 
K9DN 
G2HI0 
G3BXN 
HK3PC 
ÏIDCO 
KG6AI 
KP4ADS 
OE6RP 0H1S8 
OH5PE 
OK1GL 
ON4KR 0Q5HP 
PA0CP 
PA0XM 
PJ2AV 
PY2AJK 
3M5BO 
fcJMSFA 
YU3EU 
ZD6RM ZS1FR 
4X4BR 
• 120 
W'IJBDl 
WIDBM K1DMG 
WlBTE 
\V3EVT/1 
WIMRP 
W'IPEG 
W'IPPN 
W1PWK 
W1RLV 
WIRST 
W2ABL 
\V2A\VH 
\V2BTG 
\V2BYN K2EDH 
K2EQD 
V\'2IP 
W2MOF 
W20XR 
K2UKQ K2USA 
W2VVPJ 
W3AOO 
\V3(îGT 
\V3KQD 
\V3MN0 
K4C1A 
W4DPE W4EJH 
K4EME 
H'4GQE 
K4XGB 
W4NPT 
K4SXO 
\V4TFX 
\Sr4\VGB 
K5BGB 
K5EJC 
VVSURU 
\V5\VI 
W6BLZ 
K6BX 
K6CQF 
VV6GEB 
\Y6JFV 
\V6PYE 
\V6YZU 
KH6EQ 
\V7VIU 
KL7IT 
W'SOUA 
\V8D\VP 
W83\VG 
W9AZÏ 
\V9IGK 

WîlVPZ 
\V9YKD 
\V0BBS 
W0DIB W0QAZ 
\Y6W'LY/0 
VEîOM 
VE2BR 
VE3AGC 
VE3LG 
OE4AD 
ON8AF C03YP 
DL3LB DL3TP 
DL4EAC 
DL6CL 
EA8BC 
F3GL 
G2HNO 
(.t3BG 
G30CN 
G3IOR 
G3JHZ 
G3TK 
G5PU 
G6XX 
HB9FE Ï1NT 
JA5AA 
KP4TF 
LA4KD 
LA7X 
LU3EB 
OE83H 
UH1PZ 
OH9RD 
OKIAW 
OKI RW 
ON4FP 
PA0CB 
PA0NLC 8M5ARR 
SM5DX 
8M5VN 
8M6DA 
BM7ANB 
SP8AG 
fcJV0\VT VK3NC 
Y1I3BG 
ZD2DCP ZL1MB 
ZS1NQ 
ZS4AK 
4X4GY 
• 119 
W2AWF K2MDL 
VV2QZI 
VVr3AZQ 
VY3NQO 
W3UDN 
W4GUV 
\V40G 
W4UHC 
KfiCWS 
\V6JKJ 
K6LAE 
K9BGL 
\V9RUB 
\V0RZU 
\V0YZO 
\rE7KC 
DJ2BO 
DL7AB j 
F9EP 
G4QK 
G8DR 
HB9P ( 
EB9RM ( 
HH2LJD J 
KG6DI < 
OH2PC ? 
PA0GER t 
SV1RX ^ 4X4DE i 

• 117 
\V2BOT î U*2PQJ 
W3JNQ 
W3M(.)T 
W4GOG 
K6COP 
\V6LS 
\V6SR 
VHITN 
W7UDG 
\V8B1E 
U'9NRB 
VE7ZZ 
DL300 
DUWV 
F3DM 
F9DZ 
G2HHV 
G3JAF 
G5UF 
OZ7SM 
HM5\VC 
3M7AVA 
VQ5EK 
Z32EC 
ZS6\VS 
4X4FQ 
• 116 
W1LQO 
\V2AGU 
W2AUH 
\V3HVM 
\V3TIF 
W3TVB 
VY4LCY 
W4YZC 
W5UCQ 
W6DIX 
\\7BD 
\V7FLD \\7LVI 
W7PB 
WSZW'X 
WflJlD 
\V9Q\V\V \V0ETV 
DL7EM 
F80(4 
FA90\Y 
G2BFK 
G13DQE OZ2PA 
OZ9DX 
3M5BAF VQ3CF 
ZE1JY 

• 118 
W1AJZ 
W8AJJ 
W6YET 
\V9VAG 
\V0NVYX 
DL3GZ 
DL90H 
FK8A0 
G3COL 

• 115 
WIQQV 
WlQXX 
W2BWG 
\V2LNB 
\V2LWI 
\Y2NCI 
W2NFR 
\V3POE 
VV6NKR 
H7MWR 
VS7TML 
VV8JFC 
W'QCQG 
K'JGTK 
U'9KMN 
W9LNH 
VE2CK 
G3EEM 
G3LET 
LCTÔAX 
OH1PN 
HM7BHF 
3M7BY 
VQ2RG 
ZLlOA 
ZS2I\V 
Z84MG 
• 114 

W1BBN 
W2KHT 
K2HVN 
VV4XKQ 
KN4RiD 
W6MPY 
W6WVTJ 

WOELA 
W'OLVR 
\V0L\YG 
\V0MVO VE3BZ 
DL1FE 
DL1FZ 
DJ3EM 
DI7BK ULD 
Il VVP 
ijA4DD 
OHIPW 
OH3UN 
PY6BN ftPSKAB 
VK4RC 
VU2RA ZE5.JE 
ZS6HO 
• 113 
K20L8 
\Y2TUD 
\V3BYX 
W3JVA W4RKB 
K5AUX 
KSGOT 
\V6HAL 
\Y6\VPI 
\V7LIO 
W9QLD 
\V0EMG 
VE1DB 
VE3ACS 
GN8EG 
CX2AM 
G80J 
JASA F 
ON4BS 
OX3MG 
OZ7BZ 
BM3AGD 
BMSANY 
TF3EA 
UC2AR 
VQ3HJP 
VXJ2AJ 
ZB1BF 
ZE3JJ 
ZS5BS ZS5LA 
ZS6J 

vrewn 
\V6\VLI 
K7GIE 
\V7LBN \V7IJVR 
\\7TVF 
^7YAQ 
W'SKBT 
W0AZP 
W9YZA 
VE1GU 
VE3XY 
GTîNT 
DM OS 
DL1HH 
DLliA 
DL1MF 
DJ2LM 
EA5FC EI9F 
K9KQ 
G2CDI 
G2GNW 
G3IMV G3JHI 
G3KBH 
G3LPA 
GI6TK 
GM3CFS 

HBflir, 
11BVP OH1RT 
OH3TT 
OK1KTW 
OZIJW 
PY2\VB 
SL5AX 
TG9AZ 
UR2AK VP5BL 
VK5FM 
ZS6WJ 
4X4CR 
>111 
WlAWX K1GGA 
W'îCDX 
\Y1GZP XYlLVQ 
K2EUH 
\V2KOY 
\V2KTU 
VV2MA 
\Y2UAT WSCT.r 
\V3HTJV 
W3ZN 
W4BBR 
K4GOZ 
W4LIM 
VV4REZ 
W4YHD 
K4ZCP 
\Y5CRK 
W6GBG 
K6HFA 
\Y6KNM 
\Y6TVVI 
W7BDVV 
X7FAE 
W7PS0 
\\7\VFJ 
VV8GFH 
KHGHG 
V\'8HRC 
\V8PNT 
\Y8TTO 
W8TTS WgDFV 
K9DJN \V9DUR 
VY9HUV 
VV0CAW W0SBE 
\Y0ZVJ 
VE2APH 
CR7IZ 
CT1CF 
CT1GE 
DJIWT 
DJIXW DL3AO 
DL3BL 
DL4UZ 
DL7AQ 
F3SM 
<42FFO 
G2IM 
G3FPK 
G4AR 
G4AU 
GM3EFS HB9MC 
HPILA 
IlPG 
JA3AA 
JA3BP LZ1KSZ 
OH2KQ 
OH2VF 
OH3RU 
OH4NT 
PA0KE 
PA0RL 
PY2AK 
.SM20S 
SM5NG 
SM7AOO 
VK5KO 
VQ2AB VSIHTJ 
VB6CO YV5GY 
ZP9AY ZS4IO 
ZS5AM 
ZSôASW 

• 110 
\V1 KQY 
U'lKY'K W'IYYM 

' VYlYYR 
K2CQP 
\Y2GYU 
\Y2HAZ 
K2RNN 
V\"2VV'DP 
K2ZKU 
K3AXH 
W'SGJY 
W3TBP 
W3VZD 
W4BIJ 
VY4EXO 
\Y4KWO 
K4R.IN 
mss'sv 
WSFDD 
K5JEH 
\Y5JPC 
K5KES 
WSKWY 
VV5NXF 
WSRDL 
WSVSS \V6AAO 
\Y6AOD 
\V0AX K6BFC 
W6DBT 
W6MUB 
W6PH F 
KfiSED 
W'fiSEO 
\Y6UYX 
\V6ZUi 
\Y7DZO 
W7IAM 
W70Q0 
\\7RY3 \V8ETU 
\Y8FGX 
K8JXK W8MTQ 
\V9BZW 
\Y9FGX 
\V9HLR 
\Y9INN 
\V9I0P 
VY9KQD TY9KXZ 
W9MAK 
\Y9MXP W9NLJ 
W9RHA 
\V9S\VR 
W9TJG 
\V9DKG 
\V9YKJ 
VV0CXC 
VY0DVZ 
K0ITF 
W0LLU 
W0NGM 
\V0RIA 
W0SRX 
VE5TK 
C02WD 
CR7AD 
DL1AO 
DJIDF 
DL1VU 
DL0HJ 
DL0XW F9BB 
F9MS G2DPY 
G2HKU 
G3APN 
GSCCQ 
G3CDG 
G3CMB/A 
G3CUG G3DNZ 
G3GNR 
G3HXZ 
G3KAA 
GSCW 
(Î5MN GHIL 
G8U3 HA5BI 
iiB9DK 
HB9FL 
IlADW 
KP4VTJH 

0H2NQ 
0H2UD 
0N4JD 
PA0AGR 
PA0U W 
PJ2AN 
SV1AA 
002 A A 
YV5FL 
ZSîM 
ZS6IF 
ZS6S0 
ZL1AM0 
4X4FV 

• 109 
WIRCQ 
WlZFV 
W2PVV 
K3BQB 
VV3GKY 
K4K0R 
W^VB 
\\7EMY 
\V7GS 
\V7MCT 
K8BPX \V0RSZ 
VE1KM 
VE7AHG 
\Y0MCF/ 01 
GOfiAJ 
JDLGtC 
EA3FL 
EI5C 
ET2US 
F3DA 
F8S\V F9ER 
FA3JY 
FA.8CF 
FA9VE 
G2D0 G2DHR 
G3AMM G3GGS 
G3JFB 
GSGP 
G8IH 
HB9BN' 
HB9EI 
HB9K0 
HZ1AB KA2BE 
KG6ABI 
.LU8EN 
0E5HE 
PA0PN 
PY1FT 
FYlRW 
UA8U[ 
VQ2VZ 
ViSIDZ 
YV5BS 
ZL2CU 
ZSlEB 
4S7GE 

• 108 
W1EZ 
\V2AAU 
VV4GCW 
\V5GAH 
\Y0LtiD 
K8LSG \Y6PUZ 
K6RTK 
U7MQY 
W8ESG 
\Y8IZQ 
WRMKY 
VV8PYX 
\V8WBV 
\V8VVHQ 
\Y9BGS 
VY9TLT 
\Y0MJM 
VY0RKL 
VV0SVC 
VV0ZKE 
VE0GD 
CR6CZ 
DL1LD 
DLlMMf 
D.J2YL 
DL3ZA F7SHP 

FilKY 
F91F 
FF8AJ 
G2A()L 
(Î2B0Z 
G3AGN 
G3FJU 
G3ISV 
G4LX 
G5GK 
GfiKS 
IICLW 
KZ5KS 
LU7AS 
LZIKPZ 
0E5PP 
0H1NK 
OKIAWJ 
0K2DD 
PA0OK 
PY0DU 
SM5KB 
SM7BV0 
SP3DG 
SUIXZ 

• 106 
W1EXY 
WIONP 
VV2DPS 
W20\VX K2UT0 
W3HT0 
W40S3 
W4FPK 
\V4KE 
K6JCC 
W5LAK 
\Y5NNY 
WSNUT K6AKS 
K6EYT 
\Y6FYN 
K6H0R 
\Y0HPB 
\V6PQJ 
VV6WJM 
W'fiYBR 
KH6CQS KH6DQ 
W7TQ0 
\V8CDV \V0BAU 
V\*0GAX 
VV0JAil 
VE3AHV 
VOIB 
DLIAV 
DLISC 
DLîTM DLITS 
DL1UE DJ2HI 
DJ2LK D.J3BB 
DL31E 
0340X4 
DL6PD WA0AMZ F3IM 

VV6CUL 
\Y6ERB 
WA6EYP 
\Y0NDP 
\Y6PVVR 
KH0YL 
\V7CED \Y7HNY 
VY8BNA 
\Y8DDK 
\Y9CKP 
WOGND 
\Y9LJX 
\V9YT 
\V0YTL 
VÈ1ZZ 
CT1CB 
DLlFK 
DJ1VP 
DJ2KS 
DL2YTI 
DL31JE 
F9R0 
G2BVN 
G2KU 
G3ASG 
G30SP 
G3KXT 
G8IP 
G8QZ 
HB9IH 
HB9IK 
HB9MW 
HB9PM 
UFT 
JA1D0 
JA3AA 
0H2RW 
0H3RY 
0H5NJ 
0N4PZ 
PJ2AA 3M1BVQ 
SM6RS 
SM7Y0 SP6FZ 
ST2NG 
VK7CH 
YV5HL 

F8BQ 
F9FS 

' FMJZ 
FHRS 
G2CBA 
G2HF0 
GSBHVV G3eMT 
G3DDK 
G3DMG 
G3ETU G3G\Y0 
G3HIW G3QD 
G8TD 
OC20NC 
GI3CDF 
G13 JIM HB9B,I 
HB90S 
HB9TE 
Il AEG 
IIAMO 
I1RY 
JA1BF 
JASAI 
KA2AL 
.KG4AP 
LUlQB 
0A4ED 
0H2HK ' 
0H2HW 
0H.30E 
OHSOE 
0H70L 
0K10G 0.K1JQ 
0K3SP 
0N4HX 
0Z3G\V 
0Z3R0 
PJ2MC 
BM2B(JS 
SM5BVF 
SM5TQ 
SM5UH 
SM6BDS 
SM6DN 
SM7AU0 

{Continued on 



amateur communications receiver 
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GONSET G-63 RECEIVER 
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PRODUCT 
BEI. f— 
BFO 1 

Gonset présents... 

G-63, designed to give you tlie greatest 
number of features obtainable in any amatettï 
communications receiver within its two 
hundred dollar price bracket. 

G-63 gives you six amateur bands, 80 througlï 
6 meters ... each separately viewable on cali- 
bra ted drum dial scale ... every band ... includ- 
ing 6 meters . .bas excellent sensitivity and 
signal-to-noise ratio ! 

The receiver features double conversion for high 
image rejection . . . multiple, band-pass tuned 
circuits in the second I-F for optimum shaping 
of I-F selectivity curve... a new peaking-type 
"Q" multiplier provides variable band width 
down to near 100 cycles. Two second detectors—- 
diode for AM and a product detcctor for SSB 
and CW réception. Stability and drift-factor of 
both high frequency and beat frequency oscil- 
lators is excellent. Refer to the accompanying 
block diagram for further circuit détails and 
tube lineup. 

Available at your Gonset distributor during 
March, 1960. 

(jflUwpT G O N S E T* division of YoungSpring & Wire Corporation 
*'°l S°UTH M*!" ST., BURBANK, CALÎTORNIA 

EXPORT SALES• WESTREX CORP.. III EIQHTH AVE.. NEW YORK 11. N.Y. 



CHOOSE forVERSATILlTY! 

Cusfom Power Supplies and Transformers 

SUNAIR has expanded its staff and plant facilities to give you the advantages of spécial power 
supplies and transformers. SUNAIR will design to your requirements, manufacture to your 
spécifications, and conform with Military spécifications. Pictured below are a few of the many 
spécial items SUNAIR has designed and manufactured. 

s-- 

j&Êà 

1. Hncapsulafed toroid supplied manufacturer of PM Mobile Unifs. 
2. Unencapsulated toroid used for missile telemetering devîce. 
3> Multiple voltage transistor power supply unit designed and manufactured for Military Agency. 

12 VDC înput, 400 VDC # 200 ma, 250 VDC @ 200 ma, 200 VDC @ 200 ma, 150 VDC 
(«) 200 ma, -60 VDC @ 100 ma, 5 VDC (& 6 amps, 3 VDC (at 3 amps, ail simultaneous. 

4-. Dynamotor replacement used on famous SUNAIR HP transceîver, 500 VDC C# 250 ma, 250 
VDC 100 ma simultaneous outputs. 

S. Power Supply. Power unît used on mîcrowave surveying devîce. 260 VDC ® 60 ma, -235 VDC 
@ 15 ma, 6.1 VDC 3 amps, 6.3 VAC @ 1 amp. 

0. DC-DC Converfer. 100 watt. Output voltage to 500 v. maximum. Available in 6 v., 12 v. or 
24 v. input. 

7. DC-AC Converter. 400 cps, 115 v., 1.5 amp AC output. Available in 12 v. or 24 v. input» 

"A 

Choose Sun Air To Meet Your Requirements. 

• TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS • TO MIL SPECS 
• TO OPERATE -500c to +850c 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AtRPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 
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CHOOSE for QUALITY! 

Utility Transistor Power Supplies* 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE NORMALLY AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
D SERIES (Standard) 'Complété Units 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and * » 
300 volts; intermediate voltage at Vi sélective taps. Both volt- 
âges can be drawn simultaneously if total power doesnotexceed 
continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération, i* JHBpP fe , l 
Input and output filtering included except for intermediate tap. ' 'ÇL/V" 
Size: 4ys"x 3'/4"x 1 Va". Wt.: 10 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $39.95 - i JEkÇ ! 

24-V Input: $61.95 *r /' PB' 
DA SERIES f 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simul- ^».|) » » * 
taneous îf total power does not exceed continuous ratings. ^ 
Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA, 225 volts at 100 MA {5 min. on. 20 min. off). Positive or 
négative ground opération. Input (primary voltage) filtering; partial high voirage Tiitering provided. 
Sîze: 4Ys"x. 3!4"x IVfc". Wt.: 14 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $57*50 24-V Input: $79.50 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 
H SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC centertapped... |A "* / 

450 and 225 VDC from bridge rectifier... 45 watts. HKt , jfefc/ 
H-T4-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center ' » ^31'' 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC from bridge rectifier...55 watts, i 
H-28-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC from bridge rectifier...65 watts. J*®®- . 
H-6-100-125-150-D Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler 91 " . . 

configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 or 150- Hr \ Ê 
VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 100 MA. \ WhÊÊ'' * W V 

H-12-100-125-150-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage gP" % 
doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 ; 
or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. " ~ 

H-24-100-125-150-D Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 150 MA. Without Encapsulation 
(2 ozs.) 1 -10 units: $12.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.) 1 -10 units: $14.50 ea. 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HD-14-225-300-2-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

HD-2 8-22 5-300-2-0 Input: 24/28-VDC. Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

Without Encapsulation ISVi ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$14.50 ea. 

With Encapsulation (4Vz ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

HDS SERIES-2000 CPS 
HDS-14-225-300-3-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

HDS-28-225-300-3-D Input: 24/28-VDC.Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (S'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

With Encapsulation (4,/2 ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$19.50 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12/14-VDC.Output: 115- 24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 

V at 1.5 amp. 115-V at 1.5 amp. 
Dim: 3" dia. x 1" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $57.00. 

U'A 

OEM Pr/ces on Requesf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranfeed. Manufactured by 
makers of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUN AIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL A1RPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 
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\V9AKH 
K9DSF W9EHIJ 
WflOA K9HMV 
W9LJR 
W9MLE 
\V9RYK 
\V9TFTI 
\V9TKR 
\V0BAF 
K0BIT 
\V0DAO 
\V0DSO 
KOCfJD WflGNG 
WOGXI 
\V0GYL 
\V0J.TY 
W0SQO VE7QI, 
DL1FL 
DLlPY 
DL1SF 
DL3ND 
DL4IH 
DL9VR 
FH7ZA 
G2DUP 
G2CLL 
G2FQP 
G2RF 
GîUPX G3AZ 
(Î3CEP 
G3CQF 
GSF.Ï 
(ÏMIVD 
G3HHV 
G3HQ 
G3TEVVr 

G3ISX 
OfiFB 
t'ÏSPW GM3ASM 
G\V30OF KG6GU 
KP4AOO 
KZ5IF 
OA4G 
OE3RE 
OHIOW 
OH3TY 
0H70U 
0H90B 
UKINS 
OKIOP 
OKlPN 
OKlXQ 
PA0ZV 
PV2DV PY4ZI 
BM2ALÏÏ 
PM2CAA 
SMSAQW 
SM5AWJ 
SM5BGS 
SM5CHG SP2AP 
SP9DT 
8P9Etr 
BP5(ÎX 
SU1AD 
TA3AA 
TF3SF 
TF3BG 
UA2KAW 
UA3BN 
UA6AJ 
VP6LT 
VS1GX 
VS1BB 
VU2MD 
YU4AU 
ZL3HC 
ZS5U 

\V2MNR 
W20NQ WPPFN 
W2UPH 
\V2\VFC 
\V2ZCZ 
\V3EIV 
\VlHMP/3 
\V3KMS' W3LTW 
\V3MBN 
\V4HZT 
K4KTR 
W4KVX 
K4MQG K40YR 
\Y4UG 
VVVVBR 
W4VZQ 
\V4ZPX K5ABV 
W5DF 
\V5YJB 
W6BAX 
K6BHM 
VV6BZ 
W6DAC W6GHG 
VV6JNX 
H'fi.IWL 
\V6KUR 
WfiLMV 
VV6MKH 
W6MLY 
WôNWI K60YD 
\V6VBT 
W6V.IW 
W6\VB 
W6YRA 
\V6ZZC 
KH6CBP 
\V7BSP 
VV7DXZ 
W7GEB 
WTTJ K8B8Z 
W8CFX W8CLM 
W8JG 
\V8rLL 
\V8GQP 
WR^AH 
WRYLJ 
W'RZIF 
\\'9CBE 
W9DPY 
W90VH 
W9RCQ 
W9SOA W9VL 
\V0CFB 
K0BIB 
K0EIIV 
VV0IFVV 
VEIBK 
VEIWL 
VE3BWY 
V06U 
CE3CK 
CN8FVV 
GN8MZ 
DL1BZ 
DL1MS 
DM2ABL 
DM2ADL 
DJ2IV 
DL3DD 
DL3ZF 
DL4FS 
DLBNB 
F8ÛB 
FA8RJ FB8BS 
G2KI G2SA 
G3CXM 
G3DAH 
G3EFY 
G3HTA 
G UJ 
G5.JM 
{.îSPP 
G8VG 
(U3JXâ 
GC4LI 
GM3A\nY 
GM3DZB 
HB9EQ 

HB9HC 
HB9N() 
HB90Q 
HB9TT 
HCîHL 
ItAFM 
Il ARA 
Il OTTO 
I1NU IlllV 
IIZON 
JAICC 
KPVHU 
KTIUX 
LA3Y LU5ABL 
MD1D 
MDSKW 
OE6BN OH2rAT 
OH2MQ 
OH2\Vw 
UH30D 
OHJ5NK 0H50U 
0H60A OH9PF 
OK1LM 
OK1NC 
OKI VA 
OK2BO OK3IA 
ON4FU 
PA0IV 
PA0LY 
PI1RRS 
BM5AFT 
BM5AOI 
BM5ÏÏH 
SM6AMR 
SM0AOU SMfiAWE 
8M7BTP 
VE3AHU/ 

m 
VK3AHR 
VQ2DC 
VQ4HK 
XW'SAI 
YU3AB YU30S ZB1AH 
ZLICH 
ZL4MK 
ZS1ACD 
ZSlAL 
ZS1BM 
ZS3BC 
ZS6APQ 
4X4BN 
4X4FS 
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WlAOQ 
WIASJ 
K1CDN 
WICEG 
W1CNC 
WIRLQ 
WISU 
VlUGW 
W'lUOP 
WIWTE 
V1YZL 
W2AJ 
\V2AYS 
\V2FCQ 
W2GJD 
\V2HQB 
\V2HY 
W2JA 
\V2JWK 
.K2K1D 
K2SGO 
\V2UOL 
\V2VOB 
\V3EDJ 
\V3PA 
\V3WQN 
K4DNW 
W4INL 
W4KKX 
K4RBV 
W 4 VOS 
W4ZQK VV5BUI 
W5BHV 
WSFXP 
K5JNY 

WSOVO 
WBZWR KOAAJ 
WBAJP 
V\'6CQ\V 
\V6ETtI 
WfiONK VV6TGH 
\V6UDR 
\V7AGS 
W7LQB 
WTUVH 
\V7\VZ\V 
\V8AAP 
\V8AVB 
\V8GEI 
W8HZR 
V8IEU 
"\V8IHN W8JRB 
K8KAE 
\V8LYQ 
W8NNR 
\V8NfP 
VV8YJE 
\V9FAU 
W9GMZ 
W9G\VO 
W9HYM W9JL 
\\'9NXU 
\V9RMH 
W9UBI 
\V9UDK H'9V\V 
W9WHF 
\V9\VUF 
W9YMG 
\V0CVZ 
W0FET 
\\'0REP 
Vr0RQS 
\V0ZDM 
VEIQN VE3BUR 
VE3(iE 
\TS3RM 
VE0FK 
VE7ADF 
VE70.I 
VE80W \V2ZRX/ 

VOl 
CESAW 
GR4AD 
CX0AD 
DL1AT DL1EI 
DJ11D 
DL1IN 
DLîSY 
D.T2NN 
DJ2UT 
DUBfî 
DL3BV 
DL3HZ 
DL3LM 
DL3I./L 
DL4TP 
DL6GP 
DL6MU 
EA8BF 
EI6G 
EI9J 
ET2PA 
ET3GB 
F8DU 
F9YZ 
FL8AB 
G2AGR 
GSATCf 
G3GFK 
G3CVG 
CJSEYN 
G3FML 
G3FPQ 
(Î3FST 
G3HFJ 
G3HK 
G3JZK 
G4JB 
G5CI 
(.;58X 
G6XS 
G8FC 
GKTY 
G8\VF 
GC2FZC 
GI3GAL 

GM2FHH 
GM3HQN 
GM3RL (ÎM3WO 
GM8CH 
G\V20PTI 
GW3AHN 
HA5BU HA5DH 
HB9LN 
IIATO 
JA2AT 
JA2BL JA4BB 
JA6AK 
JA9AA 
KG6GC 
KG0GD 
KP4DP 
KP4QA 
KB4A1 
KZ5AU 
LA3SG 
LA4ND LA8F 
LIJ4HU 
LX1AS 
OE1ZZ 
OË5BG 
OE5BVV 
OE6RM 
OE13USA 
OH2XK 
OH2ZE OH3TI 
0H50P 
OH 50 V 
0H9NY 
0K1KKJ OKIUY 
0K2EL 
OK2KK 
(.)K2MA 
0K3AL 0K3DG 
0K3MM 
0N4MN 
()Z2LX PAWRU 
PA0SU 
P.I2CA 
PJ20J 
fc>L3AG 
BM3AU 
BM3FY 
BM4AEE 
8M5AIIP 
BM0APB 8M7AAZ 
SM7AK0 
8L7BT 
SM7CAB 
8V0\VL 
TA3FAS T12BX 
UA9DN YK2ZB 
VK2YC 
VK4SS 
VQ4KPB 
VR2CG 
Y13BZÎJ 
ZL2BH 
ZL3CP 
ZL4DV 
Z81K0 
ZS2AW 
ZS2FH 
Z85tO 
ZSOIW 
ZBfiVR 
ZS8I '4X4CZ 

WîAZU 
VVICPV 
WIFPS 
W4FR0/1 
W1GFH 
W1KNU 
WILGE 
W1MLT 
WINAV 
W1NMP 
WlODY 
W'IORG 
W'IVFK 

\V1 WVY 
\V2AXU 
W2DG\V 
\V2EQG 
\V2FrT 
\V2FX0 W2HWA 
W2ILN \V2IYG 
\V2.rKII 
W2JME 
\Y2LFL 
\V2LY0 
\V2I,CI 
\V2TNTA 
\V2UZF 
W3AHX 
W3C0K 
VV3C88 
W3DA0 
W3HDV 
W3KAT 
\V3NFB 
W30PM V3PL 
V3RFA 
\V38FC W3TMZ 
K3AMH/4 W4B0 
\V4BPIJ 
K4CFB 
\V4GD 
K4GLA 
K4GXK 
W4HBK 
K41QV 
\V4JV 
\V4KPK 
K0K\n74 \V4LHQ 
\V4PM W4USQ 
VV4VNE 
V4VPD 
WIZCB 
wmch 
W51IP 
W5.IRE VV5QF 
\Y6ABA 
K6ALH 
\V0AYZ 
K6DCE 
K6DD0 
VVfiDLX 
K6ERI 
W8HNX W6H0H 
Wfi.TDO W6JFJ 
WfiJRY 
wen'N WfiKIQ 
WfiKTvV 
KBLZI 
W6P0Z 
\V0RCC W 68C 
W0TEU 
W OTMP V'filJJ 
WfiVAT 
KfiVFF 
WBVUN- 

KOVXM 
KH6BG 
KH6EL 
KH0LF 
VV7BGG 
\V7CFA 
W7CNM 
W7ESN \V7ETK 
WVHYW WVIWH 
\V7KSA 
\V7LYL 
V 7NIN 
W7PEG 
W7PJC 
VV8BMX 
\Y8CCD 
WRFJX W 8FRW 
W8GFB 
\Y8GKB 
\V8HNX 

V'SHRV 
wsm 
\V8SMC 
V8TAJ 
W8TTEP 
V8VPC 
W8WSL 
\V8YEL W9AQA 
\Y9ETN 
K9G0Q 
\Y9HDV 
W9TWC WQVQG 
\Y9VTI 
\\*0BO.T 
\Y0O\VW 
K0DRR 
\\"0£IB 
V0FBT 
W0IEL 
\V0ÎArA K0P1E 
\Y0SYA 
W0VDC 
W0ZQV 
VE1BV 
VE10K 
VE2AID 
VE5DR 
VEBMN VEBMZ 
VE7YE 
VE8T0 
GES.AX 
CN2AP 
C020M 
CT1AS 
0X3 A A 
DLH'R 
DL1LZ 
DJ1MT 
DL1PA 
DJIQT 
DJ2CP 
DJ3F\V 
DLBCV 
DL0GB 
DL68S 
DTJBYQ 
DL9T,B 
EA1FD 
F3BR 
F3YP 
F8T\V F 8PA 
F9AG 
F9BC 
F9F.K 
FE8AB 
G2AMV 
02DM 
G2DVD 
Cî2\YQ G3ADG 
G3AHE 
G3AWL 

(Î3CHW 
G3CJY G3C8E 
G3EBH 
G3EEB 
G3GAF 
G3HED 
G3LVC 04GI 
(54GJ 
G4LP 
G5RM 
G6XY 
G8CD 
G8DI 
G8NV 
G03AAE 
GM2T\V 
GM3GJB 
GW4CX 
HB9BX 
HB9EW HPIEH 
HP1GD 
IIAFQ 
JA1ACA 

LU5AH 
OEIFR 
OElFT 
0E3ED 
0E5GR 
0E5PV 0E8FK 
0H1PI 
0H50T 0H8NG 
OKIAJB 
OKlKLV 
0K1MP 0K3UF 
0K3LA 
0N4RM 
OZl w 
PA0FD 
PA0MOT :PA0ZE 
PJ2ME PKBHA 
PVIARZ 
PYîKJ 
SMSBFE TF3AR 
UA3KNB IJA4IF 
VKIEG 
VK5MF 
VK0AB 
VP5RR 
VP9AK 
vpgoo 
VQ4E0 
VQ8CB 
VS7NG 
YTT2DU 
ZE3JL ZE4JC 
ZL1APM ZLlPO 
ZL2GÏÏ 
ZB4FP 
ZS5AW 
ZB0AEA 
ZSfitT ZS60S 
Z87C 
4S7MR 
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K1AH8 
WlALW 
WIBGH 
WlBUX WîCOM 
\YlDBA 
\YlD\\*H 
\Y1EYP 
WIGOF 
\YlIOZ 
\YUSX 
W 1LOS 
WIMAN VYINEP 
VYIPEA 
U'IPPZ 
WITEC W'ITSZ 
WîUBC 
WIWPO 
W1YTS 
WlYQF 
\Y2ADQ 
K2AYC \Y2BEP 
VY2BXS 
\V2CBS 
K2CTD 
K2EYZ 
K2FG 
K2G\VL 
K2HIY 
\V2HYV 
W2HZN W2J.U 
W2KGN 
W2KTF 
K2LIP 
VV2LRW K2MPB 
K2MPTJ 
\V20Q0 
\Y2P(m 
K2PnC 
\\'2SGK \\'2TJK 
K2TQC 

\V21JA 
\V2UNS 
W 2VCZ 
\V2ZQ\V 
\Y3AFM 
\V3EH 
\Y3ETD 
\V3E\YR 
W3FJU \Y3GOQ 
\Y3HA 
U'SHTB 

VY30RÏÏ 
V3QYG 
\V3SJK \Y3UVT 
\V3VQZ \Y3\TH 
VYSWBD WlAFS 
K4BAt 
K4BFN 
K4BOM 
K4BYN K4CRF 
W4rRI 
K4DAS 
\V4GMR 
\Y4IA 
AV4IEN 
K41GD 
K4JKR 
\V4KCQ 
W4KIT 
\V4KJL 
\V4KMS 
\V4KX 
W4KRR 
W4LZW 
W4NW.I 
K40BM K4PDT 
K4PHY 
W'IPOF 
\V4PRO 
\V4RTX V48HJ 
W4SOV 
K4TFI 
K4TJL 
\Y4UDZ 
\V4\V\V 
\V4YSD 
WfYSY 
K5AHZ 
\Y5ARV 
K5BHV 
W5BK 
KSCAO \Y5CD 
K5C8A 
WSCTM 
K5DBK \Y5DRI 
\Y5EGD 
\Y5FTD 
WSFTP 
\V5IX 
K5IZM 
WOJLU 
\V5KCR 
W5KJN 
\Y5NTT 
\Y5QKZ 
WSQLY 
VV5VAE 
W5Z8X K0ÀQP 
K0AUC KfiBTU 
W6BUY 
WfiCGP 
KOCHR WfiC'UF 
K6D8K 
WfiDUG 
\Y6EKC 
\V0EUV 
VYGGHM 
K6GSL 
K6HFB 
K6IAP 

(Continucd 

\V81MC VRISQ 
K6JBP 
KGJGN 
\V0MFZ 
V'r)0,TW 
K60PI 
WfiQWV K6S\YH 
WfiTBP 
\V0TXA 
WGUED 
\Y6UNrP 
\V0\*BY 
KfiVKX 
KfiVVA WOVZG 
WOWLO WfiZTW 
\V6ZZ KH6ATTJ 
KiifJSt.) 
K7ABV 
\V7FMX 
W'TIEE 
VT.nio 
\Y7KEV 
\V7K0F 
V7LY0 
\Y7NBB 
\Y7()ER 
\V70NG 
\\7SNA 
\Y7V0ti 
\V7Z0iï 
KL7FAK 
KL7PJ 
KL7UM 
K8AEK \V8Ar, 
K8CFB 
\V8FDN 
VV8FEM W8FTT 
W'SFJR 
K8HF0 WSÏLSW 
WSIOC 
\Y8IV 
WSfGU 
\Y8.JYf 
KKKTZ 
\Y8LGK 
\V8LFJ \V8LYP 
WSNDG 
\V8NKU 
W'SOHV 
\V80PG 
\Y80TI 
\Y8Q\XJ 
VY888I 
W8TFU 
WflVZ 
WfiWOA \Y8ZIY 
\Y9AMM 
K9AVQ 
WOBEM 
W9CA8 
WODCN 
\V9E8D 
WQGJY 
\V9lZ 
V9JNB 
W9LNQ 
\V9MIK 
\V9NGB WQOMZ 
\V9P(.)C 
W9PWM 
WOQFP 
WOQIAV 
WOSZR 
\Y9XKD 
\V9UAZ 
WQUTV 
WQVOD 
W9WWJ 
\V0ARH W0BFY 
\V0BMQ 
WOfGY 
W0FFV 
\Y0F\VW 
\Y0FXI 
K0GPF 
K0JAH 
\Y0LBy 
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Hallicraners 

NEW: SX-110 Receiver. Advanced features and de- 
sign make the SX-110 an exceptional value for the 
radio amateur and short wave enthusiast alike. 
Standard broadcast plus three short wave bands 
(540 kc-34 me). Slide ruîe bandspread dial, calibrated 
for ham and citizens' bands; built-in "S" Meter, 
antenna trimmer, crystal filter. Seven tubes plus rec- 
tifier. 

NEW: R-48 Speaker, (not shown) Perfect match for 
SX-110. Latest design ; uses new 5 M" x 7 speaker. 
Exceptional damping qualities, distortion-free re- 
sponse. Switch for sélection of voice or music re- 
sponse. 

NEW: S-107 Receiver. Outstanding new styling and 
impressive features. Standard broadcast plus four 
short wave bands—unusually wide coverage 
(540 kc-34 me and 48-54.5 me). Separate bandspread 
and logging scale; slide rule dial; phono jack and 
headset tips. Seven tubes plus rectifier. 

Export soleil IntemoHono! Div., Raytheon Mfg. Co, Waltham, Mass. 

NEW: S-108 Receiver. Exceptional value and per- 
formance. Same as SX-110 in frequency coverages 
but without ''S" Meter, antenna trimmer and crystal 
filter. Built-in speaker. Calibrated slide rule dial; 
temp. compensated oscillator. Seven tubes plus recti- 
fier. Idéal général coverage receiver. 
NEW: S-38E Receiver. Latest version of the world's 
most popular short wave receiver. Modem new styl- 
ing, improved eircuitry for utmost in performance 
and dependability. Standard broadcast plus three 
short wave bands (540 kc-32 me). Electrical band- 
spread ; slide-rule overseas dial ; headset output ; built- 
in speaker. 

Dhallicrafters 
Company 

Chicago 24, Illinois 



\Y0QDP VE3QB DL1IP DL7DE FG7XA G3GZJ GI3BKG KZ5GF OE2WM PY3XE VS1FK 
VY0SIJ VE7AAD 3^L1VR DL9KP FQ8AG G3HCV GI4NU LA1RD OH3SO BM3ACP VS8BA 
W0TXW VE7CN DL1YY EA2BL G2AO G3HYM GM3EDU LA2MA OKiGT SM5IZ Y02BU 
W0UCG VE7KX DM2ACM EA9DF G2AOW G3ÎAD GM8AT LA5DB OK1VYF b'MTBPO ZBIGR 
\V0\MÏ\V VE8MX DM2AHM EA0AB G2BJY G3KOV GWSFN LA5R OK2UD SM7IA ZK2AD 
\V0WMH V02NA r)J2BO EI3S G2FXB g m? r,\Y8UÏÏ MP4QAL OK3HM kSPSAA ZL1A(X) 
\\'0ZSL <;E«ab DJ2HH Ei8S G2GM G3VW HA5AM OA4AK 0N40Y ttPSAR ZL2AFZ 
VE1EA CN8BP DJ2VN F2EC G2NB GSC-'R H B91) H OEHÎZ OZ4KX BP MF ZL2FÎ 
VE1GJ C02BM DL3CM F3II G2ZZ G5Jii HB9EO OKIHZ OZ il'A rnzGY 'AMKF 
VEINE CR7CI DL3KN F3TX G3AAG G5WG HC2KJ OEIKF OZ7GC UAICK Z.SfiAJO 
VE1YB CR9AF DL3NX P7BO G3ACC G0AX HG7KD OE1TA PA0BK liA0(.)M ZB6DG 
VE2AFC CTIFM DL300 F7DB G3BNE G8JO IIKZ OE2KF PA0BX UB5ND ZB6IH 
VE2KZ OTIPJ DL3RM P7ER G3CVVVV G8JR H PL OE3AB PA0HG ÏJF6FB 2S60W 
VE3ARS CT3AV DL4MW F8PI G3CVVZ G8LG KP4ABD OE38E PÀ0UV VK3RJ 4X4DR 
VE3BMB DL1AG DL0TW FÔOQ G3FPI G8UK KR6JF OE5LV PJK4KS VQ4B(J 
VE30R DL1DO DL7DA FB8BD G3GMY GC2AWT KX6ZB OH2VK PY1BDU VQ4HJP 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
• 293 • 250 • 227 

PY2CK VE7ZM W8JIN 
• 286 • 247 • 225 
\V8GZ W2JT \Y2PTE 
VQ4ERR \V3GHD OT1PK \V4HA DL31R • 284 
WlFH • 246 • 224 
W8BF LU4DMG W5ASG 
W8HGW VE3KF 
ZS8BW • 245 VE3QA 

W9RNX DL7BA 
• 283 G5VT 
W3JNN BM5ARP • 223 

TI2HP ON4DM • 282 
\V9RBI • 244 • 222 

W7HIA W2\VZ • 281 PY4CB 
W6YY • 243 

W5KBU • 221 
• 280 CE2CC W8VDJ 
VV8KML C02BL BM5KP 
ZL1HY 

• 242 • 220 
• 279 iism W1MCW 
\V6AM WIPST 
W8PQQ • 241 W20KM 

W3DHM W4EEE 
• 274 \Y7ADS 
0X2 CO • 240 W8JBI 

Ï1AMU G4ZÏÏ 
• 272 TG9AD 
\Y9NDA • 239 
ZL2GX W2HTI • 219 

C02BE: \Y5HJA 
• 268 PY4ZS 

4X4DK • 237 
G3HLS • 218 

• 265 HB9J W5TIZ 
CN8MM • 236 W9FDX 
• 264 W6SYG • 217 W4DQH G3FNN AY4DCR \V7PHO • 235 

\Y4ANE 
W5PQA 

• 262 W5YLL 
PY2AH3 G2PL • 234 • 216 
W4ESP AV5EFC 
AY6MBD 

• 260 WlNWO 
\V9WHM W3KT 
\V0AXW G3DO 

HAOF 
• 258 

BÎA2CQ • 233 
W1JCX 

• 215 
OM9AA 

• 257 VY2ZX XE1AO 
W3ECR W6GVM • 214 

W1CLX W8BKP • 230 
W1ADM W2GLF • 256 VV2PUN 288 DW T12RC W5JUF 
EA2CA • 213 

W4TO W0JYW 
• 255 
WSQJR 

PY4KL 
ZL1KG 
ZS6Q 

• 254 • 229 • 211 W8UAS K4AIM \V5VU KH60R W8ZEN PY4TK • 228 OE8HL 
\Y6DI HC1FG 

• 251 \V7HTB ON4RO 
W5BGP W0GKL PY1NC 
W8DMD BM5LL TI2LA 
W9YBX ZP5CF YK4FJ 

• 210 • 195 9M2DQ • 171 \Y4EFX 
\V2AFQ W2LV WILMB W5JRF 
W5GXP • 181 \V2BYP F8PQ 
W5NMA • 194 W6RCD K2BZT G3BNC 
CR6BX AV5MMK \V0SYK \Y3DRD I1CAR 

PY4P1 F3DJ \Y3NA YV5ABD 
• 209 HB9NU \V4CWV 
W3H1X • 192 HUA CP5EK • 161 
W0VSK K6LAS G5RV WIENE 
VE3AIU PY1AQT • 180 PY1AGP W2FX.E 

WIGKK TI2EV K2JGG 
• 208 • 191 W2AEB \V6CHY 
W4TFB W4MKB VY3VKD • 170 W8CQL 

\V0QVZ AY4GRP wmx DLSTJ" 
• 207 PY'2JU W4QCW WIKRS F8XP 
W3KGB W6QÛG W1LSZ G2ZB 
\V6KQY • 190 W9HP W3EVW Il ASM 
CX2AX \V1MB W9PQA W3NKM 11BIC 
.KV4BB W2BQM W0HX W4VYP UCQD 
ZS6FN W4AAW CE3AB K6EVR Î1YJ 

W4CFD OX3AA AY7HXG OE3ME 
• 206 WBSAi F9RM W8EAP SM3EP 
\Y4ADY W7EMP G3AIZ VV8MXS 
W4AZD W8BGU G3BID W9HB • 160 
W60BH W8IUA OD5AB W0NCG W3AOH 

\V8NGO PY4VX GN2WX W3RUT 
• 205 KLTAFR F8LE \Y5ALB 

W'fiCLS W3AEV F80W • 179 G2HAP 
W8VVT F9HF \Y4NHF HB9LA W8HBI WSMRC W9RRX YV5EC \V6AED ON4YI 
SM3BIZ 2S1DO G6RE 

• 169 
W8NXF \V8VYZ 

• 204 • 189 • 178 AV6FHR K9ATZ 
W9BVX \V5KC W2CKY W0GEK W0EHF 
W9QLH W7MBX \V2DEO \Y0IEN YE3BDB 
ON4SZ VV8PUD W0AGO DL8VM DLILH 
ZP5ET CT1CL VE5RU • 168 

DL1VVP 
DL4BY 

• 203 • 187 • 177 WIAITR F9HE 
W3MAC WIMMV W1FPH W6YMD G«AY 
W7MGT G6B8 \V8AJW DL7AA G02RS 
\V8E\VB VV8TMA I1KDB 

• 186 • 167 11RC 
• 202 W1LLF • 176 W7AUS .LU4DD 
VV1GOU W6TXL WlYPK W0FXJH ON4PJ 
W2APU \Y8PWH VV4B\VP KZ5DG VK2JZ 
W9JJF CE3DY W9ROQ ZS5JM ZK1BS 

G8IG DL3LL 4X4RE 
• 201 PY7VG HC2JR • 158 
K2CJN PY7YS • 166 WlYZG 
W2JY TÎ2TG • 175 AY2IWC K6LGF 
W3BES W3GHS W5DMR \V8AJH 
W8CLR • 185 W0NJU W9JUV GI3IVJ 
W8N\VG K4BVQ LU8CVV GT3KVQ 

PA0NU PK:4DA PA0HBO • 157 
• 200 
W4JGO 
\Y4NYN 

W1UMO 
• 184 
WIBLF 

• 174 
W1ATE 

• 165 
\Y5JCY 

W4CYU 
W4EEO G3FXB 
G8QX W5ALA W3UIP \Y2KU\V • 164 

WUYH \V6CHV W0Z8Z AY3LOE 
\Y8ZET EA2CB W4PDL • 156 

WIQPN \Y8ZOK 
\V9LNM 
LA5YE 
LA7Y ON4DH 
9K2AZ 

PY4RJ W9BEK W2AOX 
W2EOH 

• 183 
WIFFO 
W5ERY 

• 173 
AY1BEQ 
U'8.rXM 

W8MWL 
W9JLH 
W0QGI 
OT1MB 

VV3GEN 
\V8ËK\Y DL2UZ 
DL7EX \V9YFV CX3BH G2MI bN4MS OZ3Y I1CTE 

• 199 VQ2DT Î1Z0T • 163 • 155 HB9ET 8M5WJ WlWDD K2AAA YV5AB • 182 VV31MV W4WSJ 
WiEKU • 172 \V83DR W6ITH 

• 198 W3CGB WlOOS G2BXP AV8REU 
W1FZ W5GNG W4E\VY ZP5EG W'9ICL 
WlDCE AV0CPM W8GCN W9JAV 
AV40Ni W0KOK W0BFB • 162 nvs 
VE2WW EA4CX ZL1PA W2JUi ZL4BO 

.147 
W4D0TI 
W4D\VN 
W5BQJ 
\V6BSY W6MEL 
n'0GUV 

.152 
K2MGE 
ff2YYL 
tt'OSHW 
W9I.TR 
PA0ZD 
PY3AGR 
• 151 
W1ARV 
W1HKK WUXM 
K2RKN 
W2QF 
W3ICQ 
W4SKO W5MZP 
W5RHW 
W8EMZ 
W8SZS 
W9VZC K0AGC 
W0IOS W0MLY 
LU4MG 
VR2BC 
2S3G 
• 150 
W1BAN 
W1BIH 
WUSB WlPMZ 
\V2BRV 
W2PBI 
\V2V\VN 
W2VVOY 
\V3BET 
W3BVL 
W3FWD 
\V4BOC 
\V4GMA 
VE7AIH 
DL6PC 
KATEM 
EA8AX GM3AVA 
GM3BCL 
MP4BBW 
0Z70P 
PV4LP 

• 145 
WiQGJ 
W3RPG 
WSHAD 
W6TT 
WSRVtl 
DL3EA 
G8CJG 
SM5ARL 
• 144 
W2UGV 
W3\VGH K5JEA 
W6TZD 
W0VAP 
VE3EHR 
EA3GI 
G2APG 
G30QJ 
G3JNX 
HB9NT 
HK4DF 
GE2YL 
OK1MB 
• 143 
W3AYD 
VV3QMG K4CYF 
C08JK 
EA3KB 
G G\V 
IIBAF 
41TBU 
I1ZFT 
PY1FR 

• 140 
KIDRN 
W2AKX 
\\r2(ÎIC 
W2TQR 
W3BUX 
\V3EQK 
W3MDE 
W4VCB/3 
W4BYU 
\V4EBO 
W4HRR 
\V4NBV 
WSCEW 
W5\VJQ 
\V6LTY 
KL7AON 
VV8HOY 
W'SHUD \V'9EZD 
\V9ZSZ 
\V0PRZ 
CE3AE 
EA4EP 
E16X 
G6LX KP4ADX 
OZ7TS 
PY4PQ 
PY7VE 
VP6HD 
ZSIFD 

• 138 
W2TVR 
\V5EB 
\V8KPT 
\V0ANF 
W0MCX 
VE7JB 
• 137 
K2JFV 
LX1HM 
PA0SNU 

• 148 
W5HWX 
EA3CY 

• 141 
W1LIB 
\\r2KR VV2QKJ 
W2UTH 
W4FBH 
K5BEU 
W5JWM 
W6BCQ 
W8TJM 
W0YMÏÏ 

(Continued c 



;'HAM headquartebs usa,„ 

« National headquakters 

for se^a, mfgMy goorf ' 

| ^ „„„„ S- 

^ ^ °n "ve ^ ° h'Sh a frade-in allowance' COME Of 
Be s,ven '"eh sincere, friendlv ïn» ' BE PLEASI 

^ ""««» .n. h„p, CONWNC 
Select from sueh a large fresh • the deaa|0n°fJ 

home with you! 9 ' esh '"^"'ory, and falce it righf 73, 

Matching Speaker $21.95; Plug in 
crystalcalibrator$23.95; PluginUHF 
Converters: 6 Meter Band $41.95; 
2 Meter Band $43.95; VA Meter 
Bgnd $45.95. (Easy terms on acces- 
sdries, too !) 

ON THE NC-300 
Regular Amateur Net-$399.00. 
Brand new, factory sealed, 
fully guaranteed—for only 
$329! Act fast— limited offer! 
Yours for as little as $12 A 
MONTH for 24 months, after 
payment of $41 down and low 
carrying charge. 

JUST R/GHT7>Nv 

for the beginner ^ 

BSBj NC-60 SPECIAL 
MMOair | The all-new, all-band receiver 

1 with easy to read dial and j 
built-in speaker. Only 
*59.95 

SAVE $20.00! 

«wt. 

G 

NATIONAL NC-188 
Outstanding value at $159.95, 
we have them brand new, 
latest production, for only 
$139.95. Fully guaranteed! 

NO MONEY DOWN! 
Just CHARGE IT! 

on your Harrison Charge Account, and pay as little as one-tenth 
of each reduced monthly balance. 

ÇOME ON IN AND 
BE PLEASURABLY 
CONVINCED' 

NATIONAL 
6 and 2 METER VFO 
Don't be rock-bound! Plug the output of this self-powered VFO 
into your crystal socket, and you can QSY to any frequenc'y in the 
144 to 150 and 50 to 54 Me bands. Replaces 8 to 9 Me (and 25 To 
27 Me overtone) crystals. 
• Large, smooth vernier dial, with direct frequency calibration. 
• For spot freq opération, simply plug desired crystal into socKet 

on panel. 
• Plug 1 Me crystal into socket, and internai oscillator gives 

calibration marker points. ! 

• Headphone jack for direct détection of marker points. 
• Provision for remote control. Ta? •tj' 
• Compact ! Only m" x VA" x 5A". *49.95 

SAVE $30.00! 

NATIONAL .NC-T09 
In ail the catalogs at $199.95, 
we can give it to you now for 
only $169.95! 

Yours for as little as $13 A MONTH for 12 months, 
after 10% dowh payment and low carrying charge: 
Matching Speaker $17.50; Crystal Calibrator $20.95. 

DO YOU HAVE 
THE NEW 
HARRISON 
AMATEUR 
EQUIPMENT 
CATALOG? 
Ask for it. 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . S/nce T925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[LONG ISLAND—144-24 HUMIDE, JAMAICA] 



\T4AQR 
K8CFU 
W9JQQ 
WflYRO 
DL3DP 
DL7VX 
PY7VBG 
VK2DI 
VP6CJ 
YU1AG 
ZS6FIT 

• 127 
W2SUC 
\Y7WDM 
\V9SD \V9VVKU 
\V0TGQ 
FSSE 
VQ4KRL 
.126 
KlCJV 
\\ 3HUA 
\V8CYL 
\\'9EU 
WflQNO 
K0CTL 
DL4Q1I 
J.1CKV 
BM5BHX 
ZE2.rE 
ZS5CU 

• 123 
W2UE\Vr 

W2MFS 
\V3FGN \V3SW 
WRAUP \V8I00 
W9DOR 
W9TJ 
F9PH 
KG6AGO 
SM5XP 
VK3ACN 

ZL3PJ • 117 GWZ 
W1FAB ilPDN 

• 121 \Y2NQR LU1DJU 
WlBAV W3JZY OK1HI 
WIYXD W4KAE OQ5FH 
K2FW WfiYX OZ5KP 
VVSBNG W8JWV PY7YP 
\V30GR \V9YOR ZS6L\V 
W3SFK GESAG 
K4BON DL4EA • m 
W4.TCK DL90H WIAJV \Y4II\VC EA4GM W2PRF 
\V4YHO F8SG \Y3PnG 
KRKJR 
\V7PJK 

11 ABU \\*3VSIJ 
ZSîKVV K4SXO 

W7TMF \Y5JME 
W9NLP • 116 W5YKK 
VE5GF WlDBM W6QFE 
11BJC W1NBI \V7MBW 
LA4HF \V3HYH W8HTP 
OH2SE \\'3Q1R WSZNO 
VK5LC W7GUV W'flCZC 
VrK7RX \Y8LTZ VVQJYCT 
VB2DB F3\VV W9VTV 
ZB1BG (J2HIO VE2BR ZP5GG 11B8B VE3AAZ 
Z85PG LU8FP VEBTW 

VE7MS • 120 • 115 DLlFI 
WlKKT WIRLV F8TP 
W1RZD \V2HQL 

W2tHX 
UBT W1ZSU 11DV 

W2EGQ, \Y3RL8 EXIDE 
K2GBO \Y3RVM PA0TV 
\V2fcJGX \Y4BVX PY1ANU 
NYSDWA \Y4PYX PY7YT 
wms \V5CE 8M3AZ1 
\V3NIG KL7PIV TT2P1 \V4DCQ VY8HRV VU2EH 
\V41YM \V8KOE YKlAC 
K4JQR 
W4MB 

K9ALP Z321\V 
V\'0JFI 

WfltTBW \V0MAF • uo 
WfilKQ GN8CS \Y1GR 
W'RMJB G8TS WlHN 
\Y70EV LU3FAQ WIHOO \V8B1Q. OK2AG WlBlG 
W8HGA OZ3TÏÏ WIXTQW 
W8YBZ 4X4CX XYUYQC 
\Y9JGK \Y2CGJ 
\Y9TIMJ • 114 \Y2CGP 
\Y0SFTï WIHTR \Y2GX 
VE1CR \\'3PGB K2MHC 
VE3BNQ W'filDY \V3HIIV 
COIAF \Y8ZMC \V3MJF 
DL1SD WQGPT \V30J\V 
FB8BO VV0DST W4ASW 
G5DJ VEipg K4(ir>T 
HB9DY VE3E3 \Y4IQG 
HPlBR GX9AJ K4RXQ 
IICHJ ET2LV \Y4SGD 
11RGF G3JQ W5NXF 
mrr GM2UTJ W5ZUI 
OD5AU IICBZ \Y6DLN 
PY2BCB VK5AB \V6GUE 
ZS2AT ZL3IA W6LH1 

ZB5MZ WfiTNB 
• 119 W7LVR 
W1CUX • 113 WSBFQ, 
WlOHA VVIM1A \V8DMJ 
\V4ffiB W2PFL VV8KDJ 
W4VZU W3MMH ft'Si.J 
WSJBD VV4WM W8QAD 
V\'8CQ K5G0T VV'HRDX 
EA2CK \V5JJA VV8VQD 
G3MCN \Y7GBY \V9ZUh 
USGZ W9FVU K0GUM 
LU3DH MîSJV W0HRY 
LU3PF G2FRL W0LBB 
PA0EEM G5PP W0\VMA 

W0\VXJ TI2IO IIZQ 
VK3BZ VSWV VE1ADE 
YP5FR VE3KT 
ZL1VY • 112 CTiDX 
5A3TA \YIZ\Y CT1NT 
5A5TE K2HEA EA2DJ 

K2IGO EA5BD 
• 118 W2IUV EI4Q 
WIRYJ W4IYC F3NG 
\\'2VQM \\"4KGR F0QP 
\V2VYH \Y4MRA G3.IHI 
W5RHO VV5INL G3YM 
W6YI W6BAF H.K4CO 
W8C.T WTEKA HR2MT 
\V9M\VO \Y9BVM X1FLD 
W0T.J W9D1P LU2BN 
1T1TAI \Y9JFJ LU3EB 
OD5AD G2UZ UA4V 

• 109 
W1BFT 
W'IKWD 
W1RIL 
K4LPW 
\V4NDF, 
K50AI 
W5D.TH KfiGOY 
VVSHtiP 
W'flZTD (:,02oz 
OT1PR 
DJ3QX 
DUTL 
DliflGU 
EA4DB 
F8W*E 
fîariM H Bycx 
HB9ID 
IIBNU 
J1ZWY 
OASG 
PA0OTC 
:PY2AK 
T(}9AZ 
7M'A 
4X4FF 
• 108 
WUYQ 
\V2BOK 
K2vjXG 
\V3KTF 
VV3MVQ 
VV3M\VP 
K4BK) 
W4LIM 
W7GJ KX7BHE 
\V0MVU 
W0UIM GTUJR 
F9EZ 
Il AHW 
I1FG 
Ï1RLH 
OZ5BW 
Y V5GY 
ZSSGU 
ZS6UR 
• 107 
\V2DCO 
\V2RIiI W4LZM 
W4P.TG 
\Vr7HLB 
\V9CMC 
\V0GXC 
EA3FG 
G3AKX (HMB 
Gsno 
HB9JZ 
ITlAFS 
OH5NW 
PY4APF 
PY6CO 
4X4BL 
• 106 

K2E\VB 
\V3AER 
\V4BHI 
VV41UO 
\V4LRG W5GAH 
W5LTY 
\V6ZWK 
W7R8P W8MKY 
WUSDD 
\V9DPI W9KRL 
OLIFK 
EA3I.I 
F8YE G8VB 
IIKSPO HR1EZ 
ncwx IICXJ 

HJ3MZ 
8M5BAF ■spsCK 
TI20A 
VK3JE 
VQ5EK 
VR2AZ YN4rB 
ZL2JB 
4X4BO 

• 104 
WIBPH 
WlVRK 
.K2l(cH> 

\\'2PPS 
W2SNI VV3BYI 
VV3ERW 
V\r4AHF 
\V4EYH 
\V4MB 
\nT\v\v 
W5FDZ 
W50XS 
\V6NGA 
VV8ACP K8ADY 
WQFHZ 
K9KYF 
VV9LXQ \V9ZNY 
\V0A\VK 
W0ÏÏÏÏE 
VE3RE 
VE3VO 
cEm: 
GN8EU 
CR7LU 
CX2AY 
EA4CK 
EA7EU 
El2li 
E13S 
F30X 
G2AL0 
GSGEG 
G.lDZB 
G6TA 
G8QW 
HSGA HTC 
ilTDJ 
KP4GN 
KV4B1 
UJ4ES 
LX1SI 
PA0AGR 
PY5DP 
aM5DW 
VK4EL 
XE1CP ZD4AH 

• 103 
W1PDF 
VY1YQC 
\Y2DPS 
W2ESG 
W2TZS 
VV2QWS 
VV3PQB 
W4AYF 
K4CKZ 
K4GZL 
\V4LVY 
W4SBX 
\V5M\V 
W6GPB 
VY6B1A 
AY6UPP 
\V8MG 
VV8NOH 
\V8VPA 
\V9E\VC K9E\YL 
W9ZPT 
K0ABH 
\V0AXE 
W0UQD 
DJ2DW 
DL3RM 
DL40R 
DL4UZ DL70E 
EAIOW 
F3DO 
G2AKR 
G8BC 
GW3CDT 
HB9KU 
HK4FV 
HP1LB 
HKP 
ISlAYN 
ITICDS 
KG4AP 
OE5CK 
(}H3PB 
PY0CN 
BM5KG 
VQ48C 
\\S2AG 
3A2BF 
3V8BB 
• 102 
WlAW 
W1LQQ 
\Y2CCO 
W2DSB 
VY2DYR 
\V2GNQ 
\V2GQP K2Hl).K 
K2LGS 
\V2PBG 
\V2QCP 
W2QJU 
\V3AZD 
W3LEZ 
\V4BQY 
K4IOT 
W4KYB 
\V4PKM 
W4UK W5NZE 
AYRPWR 
W6WNE 
\V7YAM 
KL7ZG 
\Y8i\YI \V8M\VZ 
W8SMQ 
W8UPN 
WSUUT 
VV9BUJ 
W9JJV 
W9PVA 
\V9PWL 
\V9\VXT K0EKN 
wosgu 
VV0SUG 
VY0VBQ \Y0WBH 
VE3All.r VE3BHS 
VE4RP VRTHG 

VETIT EA1CP \V4\V\V 
CN2AK EA3GT \V4YSY 
C07GM EA3HL KSBJU 
CT1DU E19Q 

ET2MZ 
W5DA 

OT1ER W5GZ 
CTlFL F3P\Y W5LBT 
CX7BA F9AA W5SFT 
DL1ME F9MD \V5URXI 
D.r2MM G3AG K6BX 
DL3DO (J6WX ÏY6EHN 
DL3TM HB9BR 'VY6GRY 
DL7AB HK1DZ VY6NGZ 
DL90V I1BEM W60ZE 
EL1E 1.1 CSP VY6UZX 
F7DD TIKZ \Y6ZT\Y 
F98H UNK WflZZG 
G2ACK I1QQ W7ADH 
G2DP 11RB \nDWO 
G3CCO 11 \YAL \Y7TGG 
G3DQC JA1ACB K8ÀEK 
G3HRD KA2AL VV8ALC 
G3XC KP4EZ \V8BRA 
UC6FQ .KZ5DX \V8CBN 
G16TK LU5AR W8FJX 
GM3CIX OE1PC WRTOZ 
GW8BW 0H20V VY8VGQ 
HB9HM PA0CM W9CKP 
IJA17H PJ2MC W9EVI 
HBFS VP6\YR K90FV 
UZZG VP6ZX W9GZK 
JA6AK VP9L W0HDV 
KPIES VS1AY WQHMG 
KR6RB YK1AA W9QYH 
LU9DM Y1T3JN W9UJ 
UN4L.T ZE2KO W9VQG 
()Z2JF 4X4AD \V9VRV 
PA0MDW \V9YIIE 
PJ2CA • 100 W0DtB 
SM5BO WlACC \Y0DXE 
TA3GVU K1BDP \Y0GSW 
T12RAF \Y1DGJ W0MRJ 
YS9AU W1FQX VE3AOL 
XZ2SY W1KTV VE3B1F 
Y03VI \Y1L1Y YE3DYB 
YS1JR W1L8S VE3ÏR 
ZDISW XY1MLM VE3MR 
ZL3LR WINYB CR6AG 

CT1QF 85ZG \V1 PCD 
WtPCQ. DL4MN 

• 101 wigFQ DL4SK 
WtHGA WIREP DL4ZC 
WlQWTT 
WIRFE 

W1UOP EA2EL 
\Y1VFK EA5EP 

WlYW'U WIWTF El 4L 
W2L8X \V2APF F7AX 
W'2UAT \Y2BTV U2UIF 
W2WME VV2BZN G2L8 
\Y3JOR W2CFT G2VJ 
VY3KDP \Y2CPI G3BDS 
W3QD K2EAD G3JC(J. 
\Y3ZBF K2EFB G13CDF 
\V4DEO \V2FZO GM3DZB 
\V4GNT W2GFH HC2BH 
W4HVH \Y2IXT HK4AG 
W4UB \V2KKY HP1GD 
VV4JFV W2KSN HRILW 
\Y4KZF W2MA ÎIBNC 
\Y4LPT \V2NZG URO 
W4NZM K20PJ KP4HZ 
W4ZCB VV20R LU8FAO 
K5EXW VY20TZ LX1DC 
W5H\VK \V2PQJ OH1PN 
VY5KFT \V2ROU ON4HP 
\V5LFK W28KE PA0DOK 
\V5V\VF \Y2VCZ PA0GJ 
\Y5ZS W3AB\V PJ2AF 
WfiBYB W3ALB PY1FT 
WBKPC W3AM PY1RC 
\V6LDD W3DZZ PY5QZ 
VV6PK1 W3ELÏÏ 8M4BMX 
\V7DND W3PA BM5FA 
VY7JNC W4CRI SM60E 
KL7ALZ \V4DCW SU1A8 
\V8NML \V4DFE VP1EK 
K9HCG \Y4DSC VP5AR 
\Y9ICF \V4DYM YQ5PBD 
\Y9LQ \Y4ECE XE1AE 
\Y0OYU 4V4ENH XE2K\V 
W0INT W4EYG YNtRA 
W0UL K4GAL Y030V 
\V0N\V\V VV'4GLR YÏJ2DB 
W0ZVM \V4LGG ZL4HE 
VEIDR W4NQN ZL4iG 
VE2AÏÏE W4NYX ZP5KQ 
VE3PQP W4PAH Z81KO 
GMSGT W4PGZ Z81MQ 
CT1.EX W4RVL ZS3AB 
OT1JG \V4UKA ZiSSl 
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S WHO KNOW... 

prefer HARRISON 

. . . where you get that important something "extra" for your money 

v\ Globe Chief 

De Luxe 

Globe Scout 

De Luxe 

MODERN! 90 WATT I 
10-80 BANDSWITCHING . 

TRANSMITTER 1 

FOR NOVICE OR OT! 
Provisions for plug-in VFO and mod- 
ulator • Excellent performance, 
quality and value-at lowest cost. , 

Complété, easy Kit S59.95 / 
Factory Wired, tested $79.95 / 
Screen Modulator, Kit $11.95 I 

Globe 1 

iîfî^Champion 

AS UTILE AS AS LE^LE AS 

Presenting... 

BE 

90 WATT CW 
85 WATT PHONE 

6 THRU 80 METERS 
The modem, bandswitching trans- 
mitter, with high efficiency straight- 
thru final on ail bands. More 
results—less money! 
Factory wired, tested $149.95 

755-A VFO 
Kit $49.95 Wired $59.95 

I FOR 6 AND 2 

... for GLOBAL 

"COMMUNICATION 

lïiti* 
9 

S 9 

PUNCH! 

Clean CW, 275 watts of crisp, high level AM phone! 
(450 Watts PEP with SSB exciter.) Stable VFO. 10-160 
meters, single bandswitch. 
Now, better than ever. Factory wired-$495. 
$50 DOWN (As little as) $30 A MONTH 

$20 DOWN I 
AS LITTLE AS 

m'iiii'ii'iiiiii Globe Hi-Bander 
6e% wcrt 60 watt CW, 55 watt phone. 

-Z VrvJ Bandswitching, with sepa- 
Smooth, stable. Has rate, high efficiency output 
regulated power on 6 and 2 meters. 
supply. Complété, easy Kit $119.95 
Kit $49.95 Factory wired, tested $149.95 

"HAM HEADQUARTERS USA" 
tl INSPECT 

Ou ail the latest models. 
Cdfl TRY 

any equipment you choose. 
TAKE 

it safely home with you. 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 191 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

LONG ISLAND —14424 HIllSIDE, JAMAICA 

COME ON IN! 

OPEN ALL 
DAY 

SATURDAYS 
Including ~I 

Dec. 26, Jan. 2 



"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service" 
•««s< „ 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U 
Los Angeles 

HAMMARLUND 

«s «a # ® 

Single Sideband at Its Very Best ! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clocktimer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-M5 RECEIVER $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER ...... 249.00 
HQ-160 RECEIVER ...... 379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER .... ; 14.95 
CLOCK TIMER   10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, fowers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, PHONE OR VISIT EITHER STORE TODAY 

Trade-lns! 

Station Activities 
(Continm-d jrom pane 10%) 

call letter lieense plates. Uigamzation is under way at 
Levittown (N. J.) fimoiiy: (lie t'ellows m tlie new eutu- 
niiuiity. A KACKS gronp is f.aking paît in the Hurlmc:- 
ton C.'o. c.d. activities. K2VBN (OOJ lias liuuu siipply- 
jug news «if piuiire». Traûic: K2DEI 175. W2KG 02, 
W2ZÏ 41, Iv2SUX 2B. W2H7J 22. K2JJC 12. \V2BE1 8, 
\V2SX\r 7, K2CPR i. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—S(M, CMmrles T. Hun- 
sen, KZHUlv—BEC: YY2GBX. KMs: \V21tlU«' and W2- 
ZRC, .PÀAIs : \Y2P\1 and \Y2LXK (v.li.i.;. The N'YS 
C. \V. inuets im 3615 ko at 1900. ESî> nn 3500, kc. at 1800, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 ko, iit 1800, N YS C.'.D. on 3509.54 
and 3993 kc. at 0900 «un., TCPN 2nd Call Area on 3970 
kc. ut 1900,, XPN un 3980 ko. at 1600. \V2Kt'F eeîebrates ten yeurs as net mamiger ol tlie C.W. Net. «lie sturted 
when NTS was urganized. \Y2FEB. \V2UK and \V2\YZQ 
have beeu f:iitlifui membérs tlirouchout (dara's reign, 
Good luck and inav tlie next ten veats be easier. Én- 
dorsements : K2AOQ. \Y2ATC and \Y2TrV as (.)H«s; 
\V2COB, VY2BKC ami VY2ATC as GPSs. Cnngi-atulations 
to \Y2COB on the high score in tlie Phone CD Party. 
W2GBX was eiected président oi the Xiacara Frontier 
DX Club. W2FXA has DXCC 2o4, \YAZ and \YPX 
Awards. He eurnéil them in two yeurs l'iuming a N'iking 
II witii 15-, 10- and 20-meter tolded tlipoles in the 
attic. He linally lias decided to put np a beam! \Y2PDB 
has a new Thunderholt. K2LWR nms a Navigator to a 
three-eiement. beam 80 teet in the air—m one year DXCC 
231/217. \Y2ZIA has installed 250-watt a,m. mobile, \V2- 
ZPV is now on 75-meter phone at'ter 10 years un c.w. 
K2RTN has a new 10-, 40-meter vertical. K2DDZ re- 
ports the W'yoming C-'ounty Fair Parade was lumdled by 
the local e.d. group. K2.IXF received 30-w.p.ni. CP, 
\VV2DSK is a new YL on 80 and 2 meters. \YY2CIIK lias inuved to K.L7-Lund. K2JZÀI has gone s.s.l». using 
a 20A and 1625s. K2UZJ has a, new NC-SOO. New othceis 
of the North C'ountry RC are K2BFO, près.; K2IXY, 
vice.-près; K2SAC, .fecy.-trens. YV2ATO has a new NC- 
303 and a Tribander to go witli the Valiant. K2QAK 
wiil be at Harvard U, operating W1AF. YKSMR pre- 
sented the story of his T19, PZli \'P3 and FY'7 expédi- 
tion to the Butfalo Area clubs. Tlie CVARC's 1959 QS<> 
Party was a great suceess with more tlmn 200 persons in 
attendance, The ment was held in Kandhill Club House 
and 2-meter and 75-iueter trausmitter liunts were cou- 
ducted, The XY'Ls served the hot dogs, TraHic. («ept.) 
K2SSX 334, W2RUF 225, W2TPV 183. \V20E 126, \VA- 
2ALO 124, K2RTN 120, K2JBX 117, K2UZJ 109, K2AOQ 
94, K21Y'P 90, K2RDY 58, K2GWNT 57. K2IMK 54, 
W2MTA 50, \V2ATC 38, \Y2ZRC 35, W2RQF 33, \Y2PGA 
30. W2BKC 26, K2RWV 24, K20FU 23. K2BBJ 20. K2- 
GQU 18, \YA2DHH 17, \Y2COB 16, \Y2QQK 15, K2JXF 14, WA2EOL 13. K2EQB 12. \V2ZDL 11. W2PVI 6. 
K2HUK 5, lv2KIR 2. (Aug.) K2RDY 49, K2IWK 16, 

WESTERN PENNSYL'VANIA—«CM, Anthonv J. 
Mroezka. \V3UHN—SEC: DMA. RMs: GEG, NU G und 
LXCJ. It is with deep regret that we have to report in this nolurnn the deuth of DGL. The NYPA Trahie Net 
meets .Mon. through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc. Tlie 
PFN meets iMon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. 
\VA2AYT armounces that the Eastern Area Slow Net 
(EASN) is hack in opération on 3748 kc. at 1800 EST 
Mon. through Fri. It will cover the 1, 2, 3 call areas 
and he invites ail \V. Pa. haïus to QN'I. OA still is clias- 
ing DX: he ju>t recently received DUF-4. \YAKI and 
CAA certificates, K3HWP lias lus General Class lieense, 
Z\VZ is now portable three on 6 meters fiorn Carnegie 
Tech. The YVPA Trahie Net is in dire nçed of tnore 
station activity. espeeially around Pittsburgh. with LXU 
away at school. K3CLX is working ont in the East. That. 
leases only KUN, LXQ, K3ICN and a few others dning the lion's share of the work. The «emi-Annuaî «.S.B. 
Dinner was well attended on Oct, 3 at the Pittsburgh 
Parkway Kotel, New ohirers of tlie Amateur Transmit- ters' Assn. of W. Pa. Etre ZJZ, m'es,; OVM, vice-pres, ; 
EOU, seey. ; UL, treas. : l GV NUG and KQF, direc- tors, YVe hear our former PAM T(.)C is ill at home, A 
speedy recovciy, Bill. Up Erie way; KNQ is giving code 
und theory instruction at fhe YM'CA; K3GAO is head- 
ing up a Novice code net, Tlie Washington Cmmtv ABC 
reports that. UEJ is ImCug good succès?» un 2 meters; the 
PENOWVA Net hud a «ct-together ut Thoniaison Uun 
«tate Parle WVA in the rain. The Etna RC reports via "Osoillutor" that SIR got a new receiver: H«\Y is with 
the Air Forcent Eackland, Tex. : W. Pa. Mobileers have 
npphed for a charter: fhe Fltna RC visited channel U, 
"VVIIC studios, ZAO was guest speaker at the ATA Oeto- 
ber meeting. New apoomtec W U E as KC for Cambria 
Coinify. Trahie : WSKUN 104, CA 12, K3GHH 9, COT 4, 
W3WRE3, ZWZ1. 

{ Coniinund on payt; 14$) 



"CALL ME 
for 

Personal Service1 

"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 
ORchard 9-3127 

WORLD'S * *—_ 

BEST TERMS 

Compare our install- 
ment plan with 

others . . . 

• Only 6c per $1.00 per year 
• 20 months or longer to pay 
• Only 10% down (or your trade-in as 

down payment) 
• No finance charges if paid within 90 

days 
• Reduced charges if paid off ahead of 

time 
• You get more flexibility of financing 

in the future (such as re-financing) 
because we handle our own financing 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 

Nearly ali makes and models. Big savingsf 
Ten day trial—90 day warranty. 90 day full 
trade back on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

H&nrvYT) 

Ted Henry 
W6UOU 

Los Angeles 
GRanite 7-6701 

UNE 

KWM-1 Transceiver $1095.00 
32S-1 Transmitter  590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply  105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply  262.00 
75S-1 Receiver  495.00 
312B-3 Speaker  27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console  185.00 
F455Q-05 Mechanical Filter  50.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier (available soon) ... 1470.00 

Write, phone or visit either store today! 

"World's Largesf Distri'bufors of Shorf Wave Re e e ivers 



ENGINEERS & TECHNICIANS 

3~1 

. fil IfiB» Sç 

T Ê m m Ê s " m jm amam 

m^^fML'M.Êim 

W B issiTO MmM 
MmÈm mmà 

tho field of ELECTRONICS is tho most advanced and fastost grov»ing in tho 
rld, offering fnt" largcst range of jobs for technicians and engineers m history? 

VOJJ Km 
PHILCO TechRcp is thc world's iargcst Field Service orgamzation and 

cause of this leadership can offer you 
unlimited advancement 
opportunity to work any place in the world 
experience in the most advanced ficlds of electronics and guided missiles 
Personal security, real challenge, top salary and compensation for your skills 

Po YOU Km 
• Philco clectronic experts hclp prépare you fo 
• Plulco's ospocially written Home Study Cou 

clectronic techniques, includirrg radar, guider 
• Philco provides fmancial assistance to continu 

Po YOU Km 

TochRep Service caroer 
•eps you posted on latesf 
les and transistors 
éducation 

. . . Philco not only will help you select the position in Electronics best suited to 
you but can and will provide you with periodic reports as to the openings in our 
wortd-wide organization for which you may be qualifted. 

GET THE FACTS ABOUT YOUR FUTURE WITH PHILCO: 
Send Now to Dept. 13 

for The Complété Story on What Makes The Philco TechRep Division— 

9n EwtpEmjmciit OttyMitimitea* 

PHIUO TECHREP DIUISIOD 

22nd & LEHIGH AVE.. PHILADELPHIA 32, PA. 



IT'S HAMMARLUND.. 

■for SSB otits vsrybest! 

the 

ALl-HiW HQ-180 

for généra! 

coverage 

the 

mm CHAMPION 

of amateur band 

receivers—HQ-170 

-- 

■HP fciii 
* 

m 

An advanced design 18-tube super- 
heterodyne receiver with full dial cov- 
erage from 540 KCS to 30.0 MCS. 
Bandspread on ail amateur bands within 
frequency range of receiver. 

$429.00 (Optional clock-timer, $10.00) 

No amateur receiver bas ever gained 
as fine a réputation as the HQ-170. A 
17-tube superheterodyne receiver tun- 
ing the 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 
meter amateur bands. 

$359.00 (Optional clock-timer, $10.00) 

Hammarlund shows the way to new standards of performance in SSB with the 
HQ-170 and HQ-180 receivers. These receivers incorporate the Hammarlund slot 
filter that allows atténuation up to 60 db for razor-sharp tuning, selectable sideband, 
selectable IF amplifier tuning, separate product detector, BFO control, crystal cali- 
brator, selectable rates of AVC and other advanced features. Pick the one that suits 
you best. You can't buy better, or be more satisfied than with a Hammarlund SSB 
receiver... they're tops! 

N ^ M A N U F AC T U R I N G COMPANY. INC. /ftni 
Estabiîshed 1910 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
460 West 34th Street, New York T, N.Y. 

In Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 
ftnniwrurr 
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CENTRAL DIVISION 

ACTUAL SIZE OF METER SCALE WHICH 
READS % MODULATION AND R.F. OUTPUT 

wmiÊ 

The LW-51 Deluxe is the well known 50 watt 
LW-51 that you've been seeing in QSf (May, page 
136, for example) with these added feaîures: 
Meter, meter swifch, VFO înput, front panel final 
amplifier tuning, cabinet 5" wîde x 6" high x 9" 
deep. The Kit prices are 

$69.50 with tubes and crystal 
$57.50 without tubes and crystal 

and we'll furnish it factory wired and tested for an 
additlonal $15.00. 

Please Add 60c shipping charges for 
East Coast, $1*25 for West Coast 

ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond A. Metzger. \V9PRN— 
Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden. 9GMK SEC: HUA. Ri\l : 
PCQ. PAM : RVU. EC Cook County : HP G. Section 
net; ILN. 3515 kc.. Mon. tlirougti Sat. at 1000 C»ST. 
The Hamtestei*» (Cliicago) vSilver .Vimiversary Diimer 
honoring ail the iiust piesidents of tiie club was very 
well attended. The North Central Phone Nefs traltic 
total for August wa» 303 messages and for September 
was 217 messages. JXW and KOQYW were elected net 
manager and assistant manager. KOOUU informs us tliat 
his néw 20-meter dipole is itringiug iu the DX. K9JXU 
woukl Uke to work suine of the LuSaUe-Peru gang on 2 
and 6 meters wlule lie is «uending St. Bede's (Collège in 
that area. PCQ reports that the ILN deured 33li mes- 
sages m 21 sessions durmg îSeptemlier. SKU is eelebrat- 
ing lus 25th year of hamming. Congratulations, George. 
.UN i» vvorking a lot of mnv cuuntries rai the fow end 
of 40 meters. 8XL has a nevv quad Yagi rive-eleiuent 
beam. Tiie Kock Island County gang helped with com- 
munications and the ioan of emergeney «quipinent to 
the town of Monmouth after the .Sept, 20 tornado. MAK 
received lus DXCG certiticate and is uow heading buck 
to his schooi books and collège. Ask K9BBC ahuut fus 
beaxu expériences dunng a ôO-m.p.h. gale. KQC lias 
been eu lied by Uncle riam and will l»e ont of civvies for 
two years. Tlie Starved Kock Kadio Ciul.» is eidargmg 
its station rlub moins to inake ruorn for the geuerator 
and other gear. TLC and ZEN are the pmud uwners of 
receutly-acquired 20-A's. K9P^1B, K9Kl)fc> and K9SYK 
are new General Cl as» ealls. K9GDQ and K9UZM are 
working DX with new <Hy-Gam bemns. New Novice ealls 
heard : KN9TTE, KNOTUN. KNOTUO, KN9TVP and 
KN9UCQ. K9QYY lias a new Gonset GSB-100 and a 
loi linear. 8(!P is tnovinc lus (.JTH tu \Y6-Lund. LN'Q. 
K9MDM and K9MKA have new N-30Ûs and are doing 
a lot of Usteniug and working the tough unes. InSR, a 
housewife with two sinull harmonies, is doing a lot of 
work on the ILN, according to her gang. KUOXZ has 
a new Seneea on b meters and KDHEA lias added an 
SX-101A to his hliack. GEF lost lus tower ami beam in 
the recent 75-m.pJi. gales. New oflicers for the coming 
year of the fsangnmon Valley Railio Club (Bpringheld) 
are K9KIvL, ixSlDQ, PXO and I.'YP. GOJ i& euuduct- 
ing a new c.d. class for radio operators iu Springtield 
and Saugauion County. Many reports were received of 
tlie varions aetivities of emergeney hnudling of com- 
munications during the receut wind and rain storms. 
Now that the summer actvities aie nver and tlie gang 
settles tjuck to hamming we should recetve mauy more trafiic reports. Traftic: (Sept.j K9AIR 2241. WDDU îs04, 
K9PLF 458. NYOTTRR 409, PCQ 342, K9MHW 158. W9- 
MAK 128. BXL 49, JXV 39, PAW 33, K9JBX 21, LXG 
21, "W9SKR 8, PRN 4. TZN 4, K9BLY 2. OXM 2. (Aug.) 
K9PLF 136, CWF 46, ISP 2. 

INDIANA—BOM, Arthur G. Evans, \V9TQC—Asst. 
SCM : Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC: SNQ. PAMs: 
BDG, BKJ, MEK and UXK. RMs: DGA, JOZ. TT and 
VAY. Net skeds (.ail Central Standard Time): IFN 
(a.m.j 0800 daily and 1730 M-F on 3D10 ko.; 1SN (s.a.b. > 
1830 daily and 3920 kc. ; QIN 1900 daily and RFN 0700 
Sun on 3656 kc. and QIN (training) 1800 iM-\V-F on 
3745 kc. SNQ reports four new ECs are K9BPY for La- 
Porte Co., IvODUV for Johnson C.'o., K9MOI1 for Black- 
ford Co. and QAJ for Owen Co. Tins makes 58 counties 
in the State witli active ECs. The Wubnsh Valley ARA 
elected RUG près.; KOEFO, vice-pres, ; K9ITK, treas. ; 
and K9IGS. sCcy. lv9MAN? and K9PGA were af»pniiited 
as Ofhcial Observers. NTR reports that a new radio club lias been started at St. Meiurad. K9ETF, Gen. Cl. in 
Muncie, is usmg a DX-100, KÛPDE received her 20- 
w.p.rn. CP certihente. John DeGraff, ex-SYM is now 
4ÏSF at Pleasure Kidge, Ky. Bl'Q has a new VÏIF-126 and soi m will be on 2 meters. K9KRN has a new Match- 
box and s.w.r. bri«lge. S^'X eanied W'PX before leav- 
ing for Rose Polv. Weicome to K9ITSA, new in Vui- 
paraiso from California, who is building a rig for ft 
meters. VAY reports QIN tratlie a* 451, JOZ reports 
QIN (training) trat'Hc as 79. IFN tmfïic reported l»y 
BDG was 222. RFN total wns 01, as reputted by TT. 
MEK reports 1SN trahie as 65, ETM, NZZ and TT made BPL. I wunt to thank al) the gong for the line 
coopération that I have received during my two yeurs 
as SCM. The many League Ofïicials whn put in long 
hours of work to keep uur aetivities runuiug smoothly 
have made being SCAI a real pleasuve. ! siucereiy hupe 
vou will do the saine for the new SCM. Trahie: (Sept.) \V9NZZ 882, TT 525, VAY 455, ZYK 309. ETM 228. FJR 
179, K9AYT 127. WOJÛZ 94. KOJDK 90, IHG 84, \V9DGA 81, GJS 77, BDG 65. K9BSU (U, \Y9RTH 55, QFQ 36. 
TOC 35, MEK 34. QYQ 31. K9UBB 29. 1XD 29. LBD 
26, \V9S\VD 23, CLF 24, K9JKK 23. WWX? 22, K9LZJ 
22. W9BKJ 21, K9HMC 21. \V9BDG 18. RVM 10. ZPP 
12, NTI H, SNQ 11, DZC 10, UQP 10. EJW 9, KDOFP 9, 
W9IMU 7, K9UMQ 6. LZN 5. \V9NTR 5, K9PTS 4, 

(Conèinued on paye ïÀO) 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
|CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. 

^ WP1 - r■ Jpm- 

or. • -r r 

"Mi 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING AND 1MPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERÏOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S ALI IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . „ AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE 100V WILL PROBABLY FIND 
(TS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUT! 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented two tube permeability 
tuned VFO circuit t$ exceedingly stable and is immune 
to the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Buîlt like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky précision lead screw assembly running in bail bear- 
ings. This is a VFO to end ail VFO's. 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS - 3.5 to 4.5 Me. 
40 METERS-6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS — 13.5 to 14,5 
Me. 15 METERS-20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS - 27.7 to 29.7 Me. A spare X position provides for the install- 
ation of broad-band colis for 160 meters, MARS, etc. OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1,5 
Me. end 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me, portion of the spec- trum between 25.5 Me. and 29.7 Me, YOU DONT SEÏTLE FOR HÀLF A LOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100VI 
THE TUNING DIAL: Band scales in the large slîde 
rule window change with the band swîtch and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read 
directly in \ KC incréments by the circular KC dia! without any computation whatever. Approx. 12 
feet of bandspread on ecch band. A smooth run- ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. Calibratîon accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 
50 KC points. 

METERING: Reads POWER 1NPUT (0-200 watts) RF 
AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" scope provides an instantaneous 
visual check on non-lînearity resultîng from împroper loadîng. Also indicates proper setting of carrier in- jection for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents trapezoid pattern. 
OTHER 1NDICATORS: Below the meter a neon îndi- cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW 
AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second neon îndicator starts operating if you have the an- 
tenna or load mis-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIMITER: The new fllter is com- 
posed entirely of R-C eomponents, yet has the steep side response and reiection eharacterîstics of a four 
toroid tuned filter bot without the usuat harsh, ringinçj effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles, Thîs filter 
précédés the phase shift System and will maintain 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The 
new audio limiter maintains audio drive to the bal- 
anced modulator WITHIN 1 DB, REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING wîtb negligible distortion. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve 
cross-over point network is composed of heat-cyded eomponents having .1% accuracy. Even changing the balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* 
taining 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-llnear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V will deliver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order distortion products are down în excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power divîders when drivîng AB1 or AB2 linears, 
since power output is continuously variable from 10 watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These seldom usée! controls are ail located behind the flïp down magnetîc 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal çontrolled master SSB génération îs at 8 MC. VFO inlection îs 5 to 6 MC. Crystal çontrolled heterodyne oscillators operate info 
mixer stages for various bands. This System, originally developed by C. £. is today the standard of the în- 
dustry. Blocked grîd keying of mixers end final ampli- 
fier provides perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-IN. 
PHYS1CAI DATA: Panel is standard 19" wldth by 83.4" hïgh. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heavy 
duty rounded corner cabinet îs 15" deep, is finished in grey wrinkle and has a latch type access Hd. Shipping weîght approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders entered prior to June 1, 1959 will be shipped at the original price of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERÏOR GEAR fROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER: Which will TRANSCEIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFO's at the flîp of a Swîtch. The ÎOOV has the interlock control sockets buîlt în. '«• 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Bîg brother to the famous 60ÛL. 
A NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover ail of the 2 and 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock control sockets are in the IOOV. SORRY: INFORMATION AND DELIVERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILABLE. 

MULTIPHASE 

EQUIPMENT 

£Ce*Xn<utic4, lac. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 1 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 



A NEW ERA OF QUAL1TY 
AND PERFORMANCE IS YOURS 

WITH hallicrafters 

COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

FROM DéïKûnfUitO' 
NOW, a moderately priced SSB XMTR 

* ^ ' '"wiHi 

HT-37 TRANSMUTER 
Retains the essentlal performance of the famous 
HT-32A plus a moderate price. Same power — 
same rugged VFO — identicai VOX. 

4d50 

5-108 RECEIVER 
• Covers 80 through 10 meter bands 
• Easy sflde rule dial 
• Built-in speaker 

$129.95 

SX-110 RECEIVER 
• Précision built wîth crysfal filter 
• Edge reading "S1* meter 
• Antenna trlmmer 
• Slide rule dial covers 80 to 10 meter bands 

VéJfCatHko' 

RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY, INC.| 
1095 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 15, Moss, 

| Worcester, Mass. Providence, R. I. Manchester, N. H j 
Dover, N. H. Lawrence, Mass. Keene, N. H. 

Brockton, Mass. Hyannis, Mass. 
A// with TELBTYPE CONNECTION to MAIN STORE 

BETTER STILL, COME IN — PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

W9YYX 4, DOK 3, FvvH 3, K9GSY 3. W9VQP 3, K9ELE 
2. (Aug.) W9ZYK 441, QYQ 120, K9RMQ 42, W9QWI 31, 
DZC 21, K9MWC 13, WOOOO 13, K9PHP 12, W9BUQ 4, 
K9GSV 4, DWK 2. 

WTSCONSIN—SCMT George VYoicla, W9KQB—SEC : 
YQH. PAMs: NRP, GFL aud K91QO. RMs: SAA 
and K9ELT. New appointées: SJL as EC, K9JJR as GO 
Olass IXI. WIN certiticates went to OCO, CXY and LFK. 
DYG and K9DAC, members of the A-l Operator Club, 
made BPL. OO PJT bas a BC-342 for portable opéra- 
tion. K9GSC lias a new 2nd-class radiotéléphone opera- 
tor's llcense. CXY is back on regular TCC sehedules to 
the West Coast. K9PQU is a new station in Brussels. A 
DXCC eertificate was received by YT, the U. of Wis. 
station. The Badger V.H.F. Club of Milwaukee bas 
afliliated with ARRL. ^Vn interesting monthly bulletin 
is published and a Ôl.l-Mo. net of the members meets 
Sun. at 8 p.m. Lueky KN9RPM got three 6H6s at two 
meetings of the Oshkosh Club. Tliirty-two Hubs in 
Wisronsin registered with the SCM but monthly news 
is being received from just seven. Activity reports frotn 
the other 25 will he appreciated. Working mobile ex- 
clush-ely, JQE bas WAS on ÎO-meter phone and an 
HK0AI contact on 15 meters. Ralph is a member of the 
OTC and HCC. VZP bas a QSL from JT1AB marked 
No. 74. PVO, ex-operator at KC4t'SB, is attending col- 
lège at Whitewater. The new set-up at MWQ includes 
au NC-303 Johnson KW, at Matchstick and a doublet. 
K9AEQ/4 is attending the St. Petersburg Junior Collège 
in l'ioriila and is h.ujking for Wisconsin contacts on 10 
and 15 meters. KOPZP's 65-watt 1.5-meter signal was 
given a boust with a new tliree-element beam on a 20- 
ft. tower, A very interesting bulletin is being put out by 
NRP, manager of the BEN. There are approximately 65 
A-l operators in the Central Division, of which just 10 
are in Wiseonsïn. T.et's watch our operating and merit 
tins "Tops in Awarrls," A Merry Christmas to the radio 
amateurs of Wisconsin. TraRic: i.Sept.) W9DYG 1112, 
K9DAC 765. W9CXY 394, NQW 154. K9DTTC 90. ELT 
56, WOCCO 54, KQB 52. SAA 45. OTL 24. NRP 21. 
CBE 14, LFK 13. SIZ 12. .MWQ 11. K9DOL 8, ESN 6. 
USC 6. HDL 6. IQO 6, JQA 6, W9YT 3. ( Aug.) K9ELT 
45. W9PJT 9. iMWQ 3, HDZ 2. 

VVISCONSIN QSO PARTY 
December 6 

Ail Wisconsin amateurs are invited to take 
part in a QSO party, sponsored by the Mil- 
waukee Radio Amateurs' Club in order to pro- 
mote friendship and operating ability wîthin the 
section. 

Rules: 1) The party will begin at 10:00 a.M. 
CST and end at 5:00 p.m. CST Sunday, Decem- 
ber 6. 2) AU types of émission and ail bands 
may be used, but a station may be worked only 
once regardless of mode or band. C.w.-to-phone 
opération is j^ermitted but crossband work is not 
allowed. Stations are urged to work ail bands 
from 2 through 160 meters to raise their scores, 
A station may compete on c.w. or phone or 
both, as desired. 3) The général caiî will be 
"CQ Wis," 4.) Information to be exchanged 
during contact will consist of a QSO number. 
RS or RST report, county, operator's name and 
time of contact. 5) Logs should show times, 
station worked, signal reports sent and received, 
frequency, time émission, power input, QSO 
numbers sent and received, name, county. It is 
suggested that sheets from the ARRL Log Book 
be used for convenience and accuracv. Ex- 
changes must be entered correctiy. 6) Scorinç: 
Count one point for such information sent and 
one point for such information received. for a 
maximum of two points per contact. Multiply 
the total contact points by the number of différ- 
ent Wisconsin counties worked for final score. 
Only contacts with other Wisconsin amateurs 
can be counted. 7) An engraved gold cup will be 
awarded to the highest scorer, regardless of 
whether that score has been made eompletely 
on c.w., phone, or is a composite of both. In 
addition, engraved gold cûps will be awarded 
to the highest scorer in phone only, c,w. only. 
Novice and Mobile. These awards, donated by 
local radio suppliers, wiU be presented at the 
Wausau Hamfest. 8) A self-addressed stamped 
envelope to W9FDX will bring contest forms. 
Send logs, postmarked not later than January 
7, 1960, to Doug Pavek, W9FDX, 5776 N. 24th 
Street, Milwaukee 9, Wis. Judgments of the 
committee, consisting of W9s DYG QYW 
YZG and K9$ ENB CJK, will be final. 

See how many Badgers you can work during 
the seven-hour contest period. Cet on the air 
December 6 and meet the gang! 
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Santa's Bag is full of 

International 

gifts ... 

imm 

FREE! Gtff Wrapping 
on ail orders received 
by Dec. 15. 

™ STP-50 6 metei' transmitter 

Kit. less tubes & crystal, $21.50 
Kit with tubes, less crystal, $26.50 
Wired, wlth tubes, less crystal, $32.50 
FA 5 crystal, 12MC, $4.00 

^*4 Kit shîpping weight 5 Ibs. 

1 STP-10 
fSU 10 WATT MODULATOR 

Desîgned for STP-50 transmitter» 
Kit, less tubes, $22.75 
Kit, with tubes, $25.25 
Wired and tested, with tubes 
$30.50 
Shîpping weight, 3 Ibs. 

KB-1 TRANSCEIVER KIT 
FOR AMATEUR USE ON 6 METERS 

OR 10 METERS. Tunes 300 KC 
portion of the band for whîch 

the unit is ordered. (Specify 
portion of band desired when 

ordering. Complété kit with 
3-way power suppiy for 

opération on 6 volts DC, 
12 volts DC or 115 volts 

AC, $98.00. 
Shîpping weight 20 Ibs. 

sa 

é 

FCV-2 CONVERTER 
Mode! 50, 6 meters. Model 144, 
2 Meters. Kit wîth crystal, less 
tubes, $12.95. Wired and tested, 
with tubes and crystal, $17.95. 
Shîpping weight, 2 Ibs. 

In iewmatiotÊal 

CRYSTAlî'MFG* CO , INC. 

18 N. LEE • OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLÀ. 



DAKOTA DIVISION 

*U.$. Pat. No. D-184,776 

^ ; 

Idéal for vétéran 
or novice. 90W CW, 

65W ext. plate mod. 80 thru 10 meters. 

90-WATT ON 
TRANSMITTER* 

#720 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $119.95 
n "Top Quality"- 
I, ELECTRONIC 
i. KITS GUIDE 

MODULAUJR- 

ÂŒljJ" WIRED $79.95 w Cover E-5 $4.50 
Delivers nnw iiwHstnrted audlo. Modulatos smittera having r.f. inputs np to 100\V. Unique over-moduiation indicator. 

V'-r-*'- 

GRID DIPMETER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

Indudes complété 
set of colis for 

ajfull bond cover- 
age. 

mtm 

Contlnuous 
coverage 400kc — 
250mc; 500ua meter. 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
SMC Lab & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RF Signal Generator #324 
(150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamic Conductance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

■ EICO® 33-00 Northern Blvd., U.C. 1, N.Y. . 
IShow me how to save 50% on 65 models of ' 
' top-quality: Q Ham Gear □ Test Instru- < ments H Hî-Fî. Send free catalog & name ' 

of neighborhood EICO dealer. 

bl? 11 
ati Ll 

„.,Zone™_„.State , 

NORTH DAKOTA—SCi M, linrnUl A. Wnnjrcl. 
WlfITVA— SEC: K0JLW. PAM ; K0K.IU. The N'CSà tor 
tlie 75-Aleter Phone .Net are us foliows: Mon.. KMAB; 
Tue.. KJ0ADI ; Wetl., Bill*' ; Tliurs., K0ITP ; Tri., K0- 
GHM : rSat., K0D11B; with ii\A and PiiC aeting as 
Alternate Net Controls. The North Dakota C-.W. Net 
reports 12 .sas^iuns., with a total oî 30 rheck-ms and three 
pie<;es nf trahie. \Ve euuld use soiue. more aetivity there, 
teliows. iv.0AD I lias lus 3r<l-c'iuss operator's iieense. 
K0PTO reports that he exhihited lus >tation, a Knigld 
R1Û0 and an Advent.urer, at the Wnhpeton 411 Pair m 
Septernber. The .statimi wus opeiateil by K0TPL, 
KN0rPJ and K0PTO. Thank you ior any news report- 
ed. we appreciate it ail. Traific: K0K.JR 22, \\'0KTZ 21, 
K0GRM la, MPI! 14, TVY 14. RMS 13, \Y0PHC 11, 
DNJ 10. KJ0PVH 9. ADI 7, \V0CAQ 6. BllF 4, IHM 4, 
OAB 4, BUT 3, K0PLY 3, AJW 2, \V0GQD 2, K0ITP 2. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—.SCM, J. W. Sikorskî, \Y0RRN 
—iSKC: SCT. Sis aotivities rejiorts weie reeeived tins 
niontii from au ARRL membersliip ot approximately 
300, ilow about some lielpV SAIV lias disposed oï lus 
813 rig and now u>e> a Courier, driven by a Rangoi. 
New calks in Sioux Tulls are KN0^ W'EAI and WEN, 
Chiytou and Low Wanlell. At Avon, Lowell Schroeder 
ree.eiveil the eali K0RCA. K1I1NC/0 ami K1LXC70 are 
operatinç ôO Me, at Gettysburc. Those reeeiving Gen- 
eral Class tickets in Sioux Falls are ORH, RM1, PN'L, 
SZJ and TDW. Newly eiected ollicers of the S F ARC 
are RPR, près.; TGX, vice-pres,; SZK, seey. ; and 
RVVK, treas. 1 have reeeived \ery l'ew requests for re- 
newal of appointments in an>uer to my letter. SCT is 
niaking progress in seeuring KCs for tins sectinn. Tratïic: 
\V0SCT 386T DVB 108, BMQ 103, ZWL 58. RLR 14. Ul'P 
14, Y VF 10, ZLB 10. FCR 8, FJZ S, QPK 0, DUR 4, 
HVV 3, LKH 3, 1NZ 2, LXM 2, CWJ 1, RCA 1, SEJ 1. 

MINNESOTA^—SOM, Mrs. lA'dia S. Johnson, 
W0KJZ—Asst. SCM; Rollin O. Hall', 0LST. SEC: TUS. 
RMs; RIQ and KBIZD. PAMs: Q\'R, TCK and TUS. 
Congratulât ion-, to Bl'U and ZWL on their élection as di- 
recr.or and vice.-director, respectlvely. KFN and FUI 
logged their 37th wedding anniversary. IRJ is euiployed 
at the Owatonna Nursiag Home. The North Star YLs 
vveh-oine TOP in Minneupolis, We (Irpply regret to report 
that OO-UPS WMA is in the Minneaiiolis General JLLos- pital. ZMK and K0AUH renevved ÊC appointments; 
BUO his OBS asd iv0MNY his GPS. Three new ECs 
are K0MPH, IGW and K0ICG. New c.w. OBSs K01DV 
and GRK send Ûfhcial Bulietin.s on 3595 kc. at 1815 CST. 
K0QLM serves tiie Novices. WMA eurned Class I UO ancl 
Y'AC Class IX. The following appointments have been 
eancelled because of inactivitv or no reports: LIG as 
GPS. K0GCN as OO. K011NL as ()KS, K0KUO and GLS 
as OBSs. IRJ as OR8, and LUX as EC. SEC TUS 
compiled a .XTinnesota Cal! Rook for the AREC. K0UKK, 
erected a 40-ft. tower l'or his lù-mefer l«eani. K0LWK, 
KN0VPJ, K0ERQ and OJG attended the Ham-Kair in 
lovya. K0MAK is wiring a 'Ted-skin," the Apache. 
.lv0QYY puts oufc a dandy signal witli his Valiaut. A 
new signal lieard trom Bruinerd is keyed by KX0YGW. 
K0LAX reports that the Me^abe Wireless Club elected 
K0IBS, près. ; DCL, vice-pres. ; K.01ZK, «ecy. ; KN0- 
UBA, treas. BFU invites ail of you to attend the MRC 
Annual Ohristmns banquet to be held Dec. 12 in Minne- apolis, Call DQL for tickets. Editor KEL resigned from 
Splatter because of his heavy ske<i at the U. of M. REA 
Mobile Club ofhcers are THY', près.; K0MVF and 
YZP, vice-pres. ; iv0PPD, secy. ; KDLNE, treas. Uappy 
to have EC-OPB TWG back on the liands. Don added a 
Lampkin frequeucy standard to his station, ami put up 
a hume-brew 15-meter r.wo-element beam. RNY'' states 
the MARC drafted TOF as président after lv0EWC 
moved to Minneapolis and JYC left for LeSueur. Mobiles 
TCK, WVT and OET offered their services to tlie Blue 
Eart.h Blieriff to assist in locating a ïarmer in the area. 
KLG is keying an electronic keyer he designed and built. 
K0OTH lias his General Class ticket atul can be heard 
on 20-ineter c.w. ALW spent a mouth m the State of 
Virginia. Chuck received his TraHlkers 1000; KJZ Traf- 
flkers 10.000. Every member on MSN gave n traftic report 
this month. FGP informes us that OCX, formerly of 
Minneapolis, became a. Sdent Key at his Klorida home, 
May God's riebest blessines he yours at Thanksgiving and Christmas! Traffic: (sept.) W0KJZ 263, K0IDV 136, 
W0TUS/VPO 116. RiQ 106, Iv0QLM 100, \V0OPX 89. H EN 
75, K0SNC 52. W0LST 49. UMX 43. KLG 41. K0MGT 38, 
ORK 38, W0KYG 37. BUO 36, Iv0LAX 31, W0WMA 30, 
K0MAH 27, W0TWG 27. K0IKU 26. GIW 25, QYY 23. EPT 
21. W0ALW 19, MXC 19, OET 18. QVR 18. PET 17, OJG 
16. XSJ 14, RQJ 14. K0MPG 13. OIW 11. W0QVQ 10, 
K0MNY 9, JYJ 8. W0NYM 8, OJK 7, K0KYK 6, RCF fi, 
W0VBD 5, DQL 4, Xv0SNG 3, W0GBG 1. (Aug.) W0FGP 
14, TWG 12. 

(Cantinued on pape 144) 



THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHF CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHF 126 
VHF pioneers desîgned and buîlt this 
versatile VHF Converter. It will ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receîver through the 6, 2 and IVx 
meter bands. Ail bands are tuned 
with equal ease sînce the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the hîgher bands 
în the same way ît tunes the 50mc 
band. Sensltivity Vj microvolt with 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to install and requires 
no circuit modification to select either 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges. Designed and manufactured 
to the requirements of costly astron* 
omy receivers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, ever!. . . $239.00 Amateur Nef. 

HERE'S WHY 

RME 

LABORATORY 

ENGINEERED 

EQUIPMENT 

IS UNMATCHED 

Regardless of price, RME 
equipment is engineered 
specifically to balance per- 
formance against cost. 
Each RME product, each 
RME accessory bas this 
comerstone for its design. 

m 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everythîng you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only high-priced re- 
ceivers. Effîcîency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF eurve is 2.8 kc 
wîde without crystal, down to 100 
cycles with crystal. Sensîtivity one 
mîcrovolt with low noise figure. Dual 
conversion for image reiection of at 
least 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gives maximum stability. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dial for easy tuning. Engineered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone, idéal for contesfs and 
DX under ail receiving conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matching Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 

DX COMPUTER ... 
an operating aîd designed to make avail- 
able DX information about ail countries 
recognized offîcîally by the amateur soci* 
eties of the world. This unusual computer 
is a complété DX guide to the ham opera- 
tor în a handy, compact form. It gives 
ail call letter préfixés; time différentiels; 
international postage rates; continent, 
zone, and country; in addition to an 
address listing of al! the QSl Bureaus of 
the World. By slidlng the center plate to 
the desired prefîx, you can read ail the 
above mentioned guides at one sefting. 
The call letter prefîx column has extra 
spaces fo fill in your own QSL record, 
sent and received. Slze: 13'A" x 43A" 
$1.00 Amateur Net. 

mi 
DX COMPUTER 

RME 
division of Electro-Voice, Inc. 

gif 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutrahzed push-pull stages in a 
unique combination of sélective and 
wîde band RF amplifiers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noise împrovement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver alone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération is simple; merely 
set band selector and adiust peaking 
control for maximum signai.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 

KD 88 OPERATING TABLE 
Now, get a convenîent operating position 
that will complément any décor. Ample 
space hoids the exciter, receiver, side- 
band slicer and key; spécial tilt makes 
dial and meter readîngs easy. Hard 
masonite top provides excellent wrîtîng 
surface with elbow room for comfortable 
operating. Log, call book, and other 
records in handy shelf. Hîde-away table 
leaf can be inserted to operator's left for 
extra wrîtîngs or typîng space. 

The KD 88 cornes complefely knocked 
down. Constructed of rugged gumwood, 
ready to be custom ftnished with your 
choice of six E-V fînîshîng kits. Exposed 
edges are covered with handsome gratned 
wood. With easy step-by-step instructions, 
you need only a hammer ond screwdriver. 
Terrifie value, .just $57.50 Amateur Net. 

Write Dept. 129-Q for free (iterature on RME equ/pmenf—bui/f by hams, for hams 
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DELTA DIVISION 

AU Over the World... they're 

DX'ing MERRY CHRIST M AS 

COSMO 

PHONE 

"1000" 
A A Self-contained 1 KW Transmitter-Receiver 
A A True Table-top Station with NO Sacrifice 

of Performance 

COSMO 

PHONE 

35 

THE FIRST DUAL CHANNEL 

BILATERAL TRANSCEIVER 

ARKANSAS—80M, Ï.Mman M. Goîntrs, W5ZZY 
SEC: K5CIR. PAM: DYL. RM: KSTYW. CAO re- 

ports the RACES prograin lias heen set up m Garlantl 
County. LVB ims been appointed Radio OtBcer for the 
County. The Miss, Onunty Radio Club iiad the dub sta- 
tion set up at the County Fair and handled many mes- 
sages as a public service, We ail express our deepest 
sympathy to .K5HYC, who recently lost hits futher. The 
Arkansas Hamfest, which was held recently at Ctmway, 
was a real success, This will be an annual aft'air. K5SMV 
has a uew high-power hnear on, FB lias a pair of 813s 
un s.s.b. -His signai sure has a lot of punch now. Bl'X, of Oklahoma City recently visited the hams of Arkan- 
sas, The Arkansas Emergency Phone Net meets Mon. 
through Fri. on 3885 ke. at 0600. The Arkansas OZK 
C.W. Net meets Mon. through Fri. on 3790 kc at 1900, 
Your support of these nets is invited, There still is a part 
of the iState that is not covered. We would he happy to 
have more news items for vour column in QST. TratHc: 
K5IPS 93, WoZZY 92, KSTYW 77, W5DYL 4. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thonias 3, Morgavi, W5FMO 
-CEW has been reappointed PAM. While at the Di- 
vision Convention he was elected pies, of the West Gulf 
DX Club. KO was elected viee-pres. 4MRU/5 will be 
active while stationed near Centerville at a commercial 
transmitter site unti! he is transferred. A Sawbones Net is in opération in New Orléans on 29 Aie. under the naine 
of the New Orléans Médical Net, Ne tiers inelude K5- 
USU, PNR, EOE, VAV, VMN, JGM, STJ, UNP, SVP 
and JCD, EA, who says lie hasn't mnch tune to hani, 
regularly meets the (YAK Net, Delta Net, LA MARS 
and 4th Army Nefs. MXQ is holding a mx-week course 
in code for Ucensed Novices and Teelmicians. lie now 
lias a Mosley Tribander beatu l.mt curtailed the skiing 
for a while. Al was selected a» EC for the Greator New 
Orléans ARC. CEZ is back in the sadclle again. lie 
banged in another BPL this month with a tnitHc count of 
588. Carter recently mstalied a ground-plane autenna 
tor 6 ami 2 rneters and the 6-iueter gear is tjnder- 
going tnodificatinns. K5WKT, the XYL of NA'K, is on 
a]l hnnds ail day with a DX-100. New Novices are KNT5WGT and KN5VAP; new Conditionais are K5RVU, 
K5UFO, K5URS and K5SWT, BPZ linally got back on 
the air on «0-75, 40 and 21) met.ers. Gne of the oldest 
old-timers (hmn-wise not âge», iNO. is ou single side- 
band. Trahie: W5CEZ 568, MXQ 258, EA 7. 

MISSISSIPPI—Actmg SCM, Thomas C. Pate, 
K5HYO—Local amateurs st.ood learly for a reported 
tornado to strike the northwestern part of the State 
Sept. 26. Severu! of the fellows were on emergency pow- 
er and ready. KSUFQ, the Cleveland ARC, eau be heard 
using a 600-watt transmitter. We are p!en>ed to un- 
nounce the appointment of K5QNF as RN5 manager. 
K5VGF is on the air with a new 500C Globe King and 
an HQ-145 recei\'er. VGG imd N'GF are ouf. of the hns- 
pital after suffering heart attacks. TXZ is back on duty 
at fhe Greenville AFR after a s.erious automobile acci- 
dent, Would appreciate receiving sotne news from the 
Gulf Coast and other parts of the State, The Post OlHcç 
Net is m full swing and would appreciate more of the 
fellows ehecking in on Wed. night at 2000, The Merid- 
ian ARC reported that the «sirnulated emergency held 
Sept. 13 was very successfu). The tollowing hams par- 
tiçipated, using mobiles, a DX-100 and a 75À-3: UTL, 
DE.J. EMM, OSA, AFA, GSK, FQ, K5TBK, KPV/4, 
PVS, A(M, KVM and YCS. Their problem was an air 
raid, Trafïic: W5SQS 61, M F Y 21, HYO 19, NRU 16, 
RUO 5, 

TENNESSEE—SCM, «. W. Ingraham, W4UÎO- Congratulations to E1N and FX on the first of a new 
sériés of C.W, Net Bulletins, .K4AMC is a new NCS for 
the C.W, Net. K4KYL reports considérable mterest m 
Knoxydle on the new 145-147-Mc. band for Technîcians. 
K401'K reports QKP contacts with 3 watts input. 
TDZ says his new son i.w taking most of lus spare time: 
also lus DXCC sçore is 109/87. K4LPW says he is getting 
readjy for the 1>X and conte>t season, Good luck to 
K4TYZ, who has rtîrurned to school, K4SGF has a side- 
band slicer but his DX-100 has broken down. OGG bas 
a Johnson Ranger. UVU is modifying a 522 for fi-meter 
mobile. UVP ha» a rotator for his 6- and 2»meter bemns. 
The Chattanooga Club is operating its own QSL Bureau 
— P.O. Box 13, Chattanooga. Congratulations to RRV 
and K40UK on getting the new Tonn, 8low Net started. 
Look for it euch Tue. and Thurs. at 2130 EST on 7075 
kc. Traflic: (Sept.) W4PL 949, K4CXY 248, AV40GG 172, 
VJ 109. CXY 102, K40l'K 64. W4EIN 63, PQP 62, 
ITO 27, K4AMC 26, W4TZG 24, ITL 18, RRV 15, 
K4RSU 15, W4TZD 13, KTLPW 11, TA'Z S, WIUVU 8, 
t:VP 6, VTS 5. TY\' i, PAII 3, K4KYL 2. (Aug.) 
W4TZG 14, K4LPW 10. 

(Continuvd on page l^Q) 
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MOSLEY TRAPMASTER BEAMS 

Streamlined grâce combines with the look of rugged strength to make 
MOSLEY Trop Master Antennes pleasing to the eye and completely 
acceptable to your neighbors. 

Trop Master Ântennas perform, too , . . thousands of Amateurs in 
the U.S.A.—and almost every corner of the globe-are glad they bought 
a MOSLEY Trap Master! 

(Illustrated, is the world-famous TA—33. Rated to maximum 
légal power, this 3 element beam perforais wonderfully on 10, 
15 and 20 nieter bands. Factory pre-tuned for quîck, easy as- 
sembly wlthout tedious ttieasuring. AMATEUR NET, $99.75) 

AT YOUR FAVORITE AMATEUR EQUIPMENT DEALER 

8622 St. Charles Rotlt Road * St. louis 14, Mo. 

Export Department: 15 Moore St., New York 4, N.Y. 

m 
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You'll Buy 

Hallicrafters 

BEST 

AT 

BURGHARDT'S 

W0BJV WRITE TODAY- 
for your free 

copy of our new- 
est up-to-date 

catalog 

P^éiaqfuwdtT 
. • RADIO SUPPI,*^ 

There are lots of good reasons why Hams ..jotatog 
from coast to coàst prefer buying their 
Hallicrafters gear from Burghardt's. First, g | 
you can always count on us for really a "3Ef 
FAST delivery on any Hallicrafters unit g v:~:? 
you want—and our consistently easy for bL'tÇg 
terms, low payments, and generous 
trade-ins are sure to add a lot of pleasure 
to your new Hallicrafters équipaient. For real Ham satis- 
faction buy Hallicrafters... and remember, you'll buy 
it best at Burghardt's! 

HT-37TRANSMITTER 

Iriany of3the same greaVfeatures in 
famous HT-32A. 
HT-37 $450.00 NET 
SX-111 RECEIVER 
An outstandjng new r^ive

d
r wil|j 

tSÊ dividual bands with a 6th band 
lunable to 10 me. Exceptionally 
SX-ltî $249.50 NET 
SX-110 RECEIVER 
Finely engineeted—envers broad- 
cast 540-1680 kc, 3 S/W bands 

S^ÊÊÊBS^^SêSÊ 1680 kc—34 Me. Slide rule dial "i1 bandspread calibrated on 10, 15, 
20, 40, and 80 meter amateur 

^ bands. Antenna trimmer—"S" 
-^T|-i«n— SxîllO ':ryStal ''''^'SISO.OS NET 

S-10S RECEIVER 
Top receiver value—covers broad- 
cast 540-1680 kc, 3 S/W bands 

"w 1680 kc—34 Mc' S!ide rule dial 
^ bandspread^ ca Hbra ted on 10^ 15, 

oscillator—headphone jack and 
many other fine engineering 
S-108 ' $129.95 NET 
R-48 MATCHING 

The perfect mate for any Halli- 
crafters or other receiver having 
3i2'/0finï ,?utput' sPea^r s|ze; 

tion of fulî fidelity response or voice reproduction. 
S-48 $19.95 NET 

P. O. Box 746* 
Watertown, So. Dakota 
Phone TUrner 6-5749 

Your direct line to every manufacturer 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, R. A. Thomason, W4SUD— 

Asst. SCM: W. C. Alcock, 4CDA. SEC: BAZ. RM: 
K4CSH. PAMs: K4HCK aud SZB, S.S.B, PAM : MM Y, 
V.H.F. PAM: K4LOA, MMVV, manager and originator 
of tlie moming Kentueky Phone Net, lias rengned be- 
cause of changes in his collège schedule. Jventucky is irulebted to mm for givmg us another section net. 
SZB is the new manager and with .your support lie 
will keep MKPN one of our best nets. K4HCK is ra- 
placing GTC as munuger ut the e\ ennig net. Thïtnks to 
John îor his help durhig the past year. HCK requests 
your coopération in keepuig KPN our largest sectiun net. 
OO reports were received trom KJA, SZL, R4CEZ, BUB 
and GAG. BUB is moving into lus new honte, whieh lie 
buiit himseif. Cari is Keutucky's uiost active UU. Sep- 
tember BPL wus euraed by BAZ and K4IFB. EJA lias 
a new job with WLVL. Larry hopes to l.e on 6 meters 
soon. V.ii.F. PAM K4LOA reports 6-meter sehedules 
are working very well. Keep Ilanks posted on your v.h.f. 
activity. Trahie organisations by BAZ from LouisvUle C.D. 
an<l Red Cross are eeruùuly a boost to our section nets. 
Keep them corning, J,B. K4HTO bas gone to M.I.T. 
ELG reports lie is keepmg his ÛBS sdxedules. KN7G1U 
is now KN4IMF. Trahie : K4CSH 276. J.FB 259, W4ZDB 
156. BAZ 137, HUI.) 62, CD A 41, SZB 41, K4VTY 24, 
DFZ 23, QHZ 22, SBZ 21, JOP 20, K1S 20, \Y4YY1 17, 
K4PNA 15, HCK 11. \V4KJP 9, ELG x, K4MPV 7, 
W4SZL 5. K4LOA 4, KN4IMF 3, \V4EJA 2, K4UUE 1. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Ralph P. Thetreau, WSFX— 
SEC: YAN. RMs: SCW, OCC, QQO and FWQ. PAMs: 
AQA and NOH (v.h.f.). EC appointmeut weut to vSLV, 
ÇRS to FWQ. OPS to ATB antl K8KVM, UU to K8- 
HMD. Your ex-SCM, RAE, is now mayor of Buckamraî 
AU Alichigan nets are in fuli swing. JKX is using u 
Itome-brew trap antenna. RAE now is on 144 Mc. K8- 
LPV lias a new RME receiver and home-buiit antenna 
tuner. K8CKD was tnarned Nov. 7. NUL lias a new 
Apache. S\VN buiit a transistorized keyer. EMD (UO) 
issued 49 notices and 42 were for second harmonies, Made 
many c.w. contacts on 50 Mc, and aays the rhombic is 
best if the aurora is low; tlie beuui liest if the aurora is 
high. NOH (V.H.F. PAM) reports JUU and PX f>ti 144 
Mc. each evening at 8 and 9 p.m. iUJ reports Sunday- 
only nets in the U.P., e.w. un 7055 kc. at 10 a,ai. and phone on 3920 kc. at 9 a.ai. TRM is NOS. EGI reports 
that TXS, QQU, GJI and K81QVV helped in the Wouuin's 
Air Race on Oet. 3. K8GJD has a new (Tieyeime. PT 
worked 17 stations un 220 Mc. during the V.H.F. Coti- 
test. K8IWF lias EC nels in Van Buren County on 29.61, 
50.4 and 145.26 Mc. GKT is moving to Kalaumzuu. 
HKT's antenna farm is «bout complété now. iSX fuially 
paid the SCM a visit. Trahie: (Sept.) WSUCC 154. FWQ 
113, K8NAW 76, W8RTN 62, FX 57, YAN 53, NOH 49, 
JKX 48, QQO 48, CNH 41. K8GJD 38, W8ILP 33, HKT 
25, TBP 16. K8KMQ 14. LPV 12. AEM 11, W8AUD 11. 
FDO 8, SCW 8, Q1X 6, SWG 6, K8HLR 4, CWI 3, CKD 
2. GUE 2. (Aug.j W8JKX 43, K8NAW 20, W8AHV 14, 
RAE 4. 

OHIO—SCM, Wiisom E. Weckel, W8AL—Asst. 
SCM: J. C. Eriekson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs: DAE 
and VTP. PAMs: HZJ and WYS. I wunt to take tins 
opportunity to vvish each and everyone of you a very 
^lerry Christmas and a Huppy New Year, The Sencc-a. 
KC held a transmitter htmt, Toleilo's fiam S/tnr/c (ïox- aip named ITT as its **Hara of the Month," KIX is 
ba.ck in Toledo antl is attending Toletlo U., GOP lias a 
homebrew mobile, NVK is on 160-meter s.s.b., BIW is 
back from Air National Guard training camp, FPU and NBD are on 160 meters, 1VVA vacationed in New Jersey, 
SUT vaeutionetl in Florida. K8JDS vacationed in l'enn- 
sylvania and the Toledo RC held its pienic. Please change 
the call letters of tlie. vice-pres, of the Clux on Six Net 
from VLS to VLF. K8s LEV and LEW (a mun-and- 
wife team) ha\e a new tower, a Mosiev Tribander beam 
and a Valiant rig, K8s MZS and MZE (another mun- 
and-wife team) hâve a new N'aliant and a Viking 
6 and 2. K8PVX is a new mie on 6 meters. KN8s MRF, 
PTP and QHQ are new hams in the Canton Area. 
K8IPD bas a TA33 rotator and a Mosley Tribander 
bearn. WJB has a new Globe Hnear amplifier. The stork 
i)rought GJZ a new baby giri. While in Cincinnati IF 
gave nie tlie tirs t. H-F Carrier X've received in about 
six months and it tells us that RLE, an old club mem- 
lier, attended tlie elub's latest. meeting and tlie club is 
starting another code and theory class for Novices and 
Technicians. Culumbus ARA's Carascope infornis us that 
HB spoke to them on "Testing of Circuit Components," 
the club will start a radio school if they get. euoitgh 
students. K8LWB has a new G-50, KSIA'W is on 6 
meters, OMY received his WAC certiHcnte. K3CXZ/8 was 
brought a baby Vioy by the stork. KN8s PXV and QBS 
are new Novices in Tuscaruwas County. SRM is in the. 
hospitul in Akron. K8LTA received his General (Uass 
Ucense. IvSQNT has his General Class license and a new 

(Continued on page ifâ) 
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To the whole 

wide world of 

amateur radio... 

«s 

W2LAL W9BBC 

W2NRE K9CLH 

W5ZNM K6KII 

'W6HV K9KGJ 

W6MEG W9GXL 

WôVNG W9IDI 

W8MTZ W9LHF 

W8NPO W9NTIi 

W9BAQ 

go our most sincere greetings for the 
holiday season and our very best wishes 
for a wonderful year. Good QSO's . . . 
Good DX ... and Good Fellowship to ail. 

... from the Mallory Ham Shack—and 
the entire staff of P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. Inc. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 

P.R. MALLORY a CO. Inc. 
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EQUIPMENT 

BIGGEST VALUE FOR 

YOUR DOLLAR! 

SSB 100W P.E.P. inpuf. Transmitter/Exciter. 
SSB transmitter/exciter, bandswitches 
80-40'20-15-10 mefers. Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes on SSB wîth selectable 
sidebands, also PM, AM and CW. Has pi 
network output. Uses quartz crystal 
notching filter to suppress carrier. 
Has stable, calibrated VFO, excellent 
VOX system, heavy-duty AC power supply. 

SSB 1000W P.E.P. input RF Linear Amplifier 
1000 watts P.E.P. input linear uses 
stable, efficient grounded-grid 
circuitry. Has pi network output, band- 
switches 80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. 
Supplies for power and blas and antenna 
relay are built In. Linear drives by 
GSB-100 or other equipment supplying 
60-70 watts of drîvlng power. 

In stock for immédiate delivery 

libéral trade-in allowances WÊmmmmmnmÊmm 

wmmBtmmmm 24 month financing available 

MISSION 

HAM SUPPLIES 
5474 Mission Boulevard, Riverside, California. 

Phone: OVerland 3-0523 

Globe Scott and Hy-Gain vertical. KN8QZL la a new 
ham with a new Mohawk. iBX received bis BERTA No. 
1403 certificate. K8CTQ moved to Wisconsin. The stork 
brougbt a new baby boy to FFK, which means another 
brother for K8HKU. FRB bas a new 10-meter beam. 
KN8s PVD and RBS are new haros. For the first time 
your SCM was ail set to attend the Flndlay and Cincin- 
nati Hamfests. When the Findlay Ham test came up 1 
had at ten-day illness whiclv prevented me from uttend- ing. However, I did attend tlie Cincinnati 'Hanitp.st, 
where about nine hmidred amateurs registete«l. with 
4MOP taking home the HT-32A and VJF the 8X-1Û1A. 
Talked to several former Kuckej-e Net members trying 
to get them baek into the tiet hefore the holiday seasou 
starts. It looks very encouraging and if they wouid Se- 
lect one evening apiece, we woulcl have nu worries about 
Cincinnati being represented in the Buckeye Net, Watsa, 
boys? Plea.sé get together, set an evening and get on 
3580 ke. at 1900 EtiT. Trahie: VV8UPH 1249, DAE 324, 
K8DHJ 278, \V8ZVU 83, LUS 69, K8IDH 01, KHS 39, 
W8BZX 37, CTZ 32, PMJ 27, IBX 22, BEW 14, LT 14, 
K8JZZ 11, W8FFK 10, K8HKU 9, W8LZE 8. K8UVV 7, ONQ 6, VV8HZJ 5, PZS 4, SYD 4, VVYS 4, K8EBO 2, 
GFI 2, VV8LGR 2, LMB 2, K8MHO 2, VY8UQX 2, K8BNL 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, George W. Tracy, 

W2EFU—SEC : \V2KGC. RM: \V2PHX. P.UIs: W21JG 
and \V2NOC. Section nets; NYS on 3615 ke. at 1900; 
N YSPTEN on 3925 ko. at 1800 ; IPN on 3980 kc. at 1530 ; 
ESS on 3590 ko. at 1800; EN Y (,einerg. ) cm 29.490 
(Thurs.) and 145.35 Me. (Krij ut 2100; M HT (Novice; 
on 3716 ke. Sat. at 1300. Appointments : K2IINW aa ÊC, 
\VA2AUC a» GO, \V.V2AKK a» OES and \VA2BMB as 
OBS. Endorsements : K2BCU and \V2HÛ as EC. Cun- 
grats to RM VV2PHX on the new arrivai in Julv. lier 
name is Caroi Ann. \V2SZ reports 114/10 on 6 and 77/16 
on 2 meters during the Sept. V.il.F. Party. Congrats. 
More than 50 ireshmen shovved interest in tiie club dur- ing the R.P.l. Activities Fair. The Schenectadv Club 
held its aumial nuctiou at its October meeting. "1959-00 
ohicers of the Yonkers Club include K2BIG, pies.; 
K2S11, vice-pres, ; K2HGN, corr. .-ecy. ; \VV2DDE, rte. 
secy. W2AMJ was guest speaker at the clubs Scptem- 
ber meeting. K2AXi\l is on 2 meters with an eight-ele- 
nient beum. -Uso goiug on 2 meters are K2IOM, K2ilGN, 
K2AXM, K2BIG and WA2BJS. .V new Apache and au 
SB-10 suon will lie on the air at \V2L'F. The Hudson- 
Champlain Anniversary Parade on Sept. 12 in Albany was eourdinated liy amateur radio. With W2GTI and 
K2PXM at control, mobiles inciuded K2BUV. W2FQP, 
W200J, K2EKR, K2UMH, K2AYH and K2GNY. Lus.t 
eliildren, trahie jams and ambulance cnlls vvere ail part of the communications autivity. This is excellent publioi- 
ty and other groupe should ott'er tiieir services for these 
events. For specihc information un how tn liandle this 
type of public service, contact W2GTI. Congrats to our 
two BPL vvimiers, K2UTV and WA2ALU. Trahie: (Sept.) 
K2UTV 3072. K2YZI 416. K2YTD 204. WA2ALO 124. 
E2MBU 93. W2ATA 90, W2EFU 54, K20ZT 37, W2PKY 
22, YVA2EKE 1. (Aug.) W2FVP 29, K2BIG 23. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND— 
SCM. Harry J. Darmals, W2TUK—SEC: W2ADO. RM: 
W2VDT. PAM: W2UGF. V.H.P. PAM : W2EW. Section 
nets: NLI, 3630 ke. nightiy at 1930 EST and Sat. and 
Sun. at 1915 EST. NYC-LIPN, 3908 kc. Mon. through 
Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EvST. NYC-LI AREC, 3908 kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST. V.II.F. Trahie Net. 145.8 Me. Tue.- 
Wed-Thurs. at 2000 EST. Your assistance is needed to 
handle the anticipated large volumes of holiday trahie. 
If you can devote time to a net or two your atteudance 
will be welcomed. t'ontact our trahie managers or your 
SCM for further information. BPL cards were earned by 
ever-consisteut W2KEB and a neweomer to the trahie 
ranks, K2SJF. WA2AYI, lepresenting the Eastern Area 
Slow Net on 3748 kc. Mon. through Fri, at 1800 EST, 
invites participation by nll amateurs with or without 
trahie experience. WV2IMO, nephew of W2KEB and W2- 
KFV, Is on the air from YYestbury witli a DX-20 and 
a G-43. K2QBW,s trahie total envers ooly 15 days of 
operating. Ray had to report to M.I.T. W2PWi has 
found lots of DX on 10 meters. Many ofhers found IO- 
meter openings profitable, including Iv2SJF whn raised 
his ten-only country total to 58, K2TPU finished his 
6-meter mobile rig. New ohicers of the Central Queens 
RC are K2AIMQ. près.; K2TPU, vice-pres. ; K2QDQ, 
treas. ; WV2DMQ, rec, secy. ; and YVV2CYZ. corr. seev. 
W2VSU nominated 3 stations for RCC. W2IVA. WaPF's 
son, is seeking his M.E.E. degree at Brooklyn Poly, 
W2BXK. K20FD operated in the SS with W2JGU. A 
new 2-kw. PEP rig has been completed at K2PE\'. New 
officers of the Stuyvesant HSRC are W2JGU, près.; and 
W2TOX, vice-pres. K2UBB is operating from W8ZSQ. 
the University of Michigan RC station. New ohicers 

( Continued on page îôt)} 
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nf the 6-Nteter L. I, Kmergeney Net are K2MGA, NOS; 
\V2,IV,V «ml K2TXA, a^t, XCSs; Tv2RKL, act. irurr. : 
\V2EliP, astt. art. nier, ami K2J)ZA, ORS. A new Seue- 
car 'm n e at WASt'XP. K2SUO îiu> a itew Drake l-.\ 
rewâver. \V2DYO }s nnw usiner a TâA-S. À saniple ot' nur 

•nnnl flonii'tpev at'O K2Ml)l. in Leliiph. K2.I'rS to Ohio 
State, K2DEM aiul K20IvJ to ( V.mell, K2QB\Y to M.I.T. 
ami \V2DYC to Kinoiy. A uew iIQ-l70C and a pair ot 6146s is on 6 ineter.s at K2SJP. K2( YG ruade 1)NC(\ 
\VAC and WAZ ail on 20-rneter n.w. or phone. W2WI'Q 
moved to Huntington Station. The tinler ui' Boiled 
Owls RC metnhers hnve liit s.s.h. with a Imug, vvitli 
\Y2AYJ, VV2KSO, \Y2HMJ, \Y2I1QL and K2FC enjoyme 
y. new country or two on tlm new mode. K2QZS moved 
to Hillsboro, N. H., vvliere he nuvv sigus K1MID. W2- 
YllF, K211)H and K2J\YT opended \V2VKQ/2 atop 
ttie higliest point on I.j. L, ,huie llill, in the Y.H.F. 
('ontest on 50, 144 and 220 Me. \YY2CGI if on the air 
with a IjX-40 and an SX-71. W2LTB joined OTC. Oï- 
Hoers of the Mid-Island Net on 50.9 Me. are K2RCP, 
NCS; K2RBS and WA2EQK. a.^t. NCSs; WASHOA, 
sery. : \YA2BR Y, treas. ; \YA2DLS, art. mgr. : and WA2- 
FLG, OBS. New oftieers of the Froç liollow RC are 
K2VUR, tires, ; \Y2ACH, viee-pres. t K2IGY. sery, ; 
and \Y2EIIA, treas. W2GIE ami his XYL vacationed in 
Ireland. wliero they report on the uonderful Kmerald Rie. 
of the ET boys. TVT prnblems exist on the Emerald Isle, 
ton! The AREC organization in Kings ('ounty. as re- 
ported liy Kings EC. K2CTK, finds \Y2JCI as Asst. 
("Vmnty KO; Tv20VNT. 2-iiieter EC; iv2AAL. 6-rnetPt 
KC ; ami K2BDU, lO-metei EC. New oft'irers of the 
Gruninian ARC are \Y2PCY. près.: \Y2QOU, vire-pres,; 
\YA2F\YY. sery. ; and K2KSP, treas. K2PIIG pas>ed the General Class exam. Trahie : (Sept.) \Y2KEB 3676. 
K2SJF 384, K2QB\Y 2fiR. \V2YUT 218. \Y2E\Y 102, K2- 
DEAT 50, \Y2UGF 45. K2YQK 30, W2DUS 38. \Y2JBQ 
36. \YA2BST 25. W2IVN 22. \YA2BYn 21. K2JED 21, 
K2SFS 16, K2RJO 15, K2IRS 12. \Y2DRD 10, W2EC 9. 
K2IUT 8, K2(.hMJ 7. K2RDP 7. K2TPU 7, WA2(,SK 6. 
\V\-2EAY 6. K2.JVB 6. \Y2LDC- H. \V2MDM 6, W2UAL 
6, K2AAW 5. K2GCE 5, W2VSU 5, W2HNG 4, K2MEM 
3. K2GB 2. K2MYS 2, K2GFD 2, K2PEV 2. \Y2PF 2, 
WV2DX.H 1. \Y2,TGY 1. CAug.) \Y2VDT 222, K2MDI 24. 
K2SJP 12, K2VIX 12, K2AZT 2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—BOM, Edward Uart 
jr., \Y2Z\'\Y—SKC ; W2CV\V. HMs: \V2BXLand \Y2ADE, 
PAMs; \V2REU and K2KVR. N.IN held 30 sessions with 
an aîtendanro of 517 ami fratfic 259, N.IN moets on 3505 
kc, at 1900 daiîy. The N.J. Phone Net had 30 sessions, 
witli 420 attendanee and 63 trathe, tt meets on 3900 ke, 
at 1800 daily exeept »Sun., ami at 0900 on Sun. The Tri- 
State Novice Net is ou 3738 kc. nr 1515 Tue. and Tlmrs. 
\Y2NJR gave a talk on satellites at the Ridgonood ARC. 
K2SRD is having trouble with a rhirpy v.t'.o. W2RKI! 
liroke 100 countries but not ull are onhrmed yet. K2- 
YBC soon wtU be on 6 and 2 meters but. bas heen 
working DX on 20 ami 10. WA2AXC is building a 100- 
watt c.w. rig for \V2CBT. K2YIIZ rereiveil his Extra 
class ticket. K2PTI lins a new SX-99 l'eceiter. K.2\'\' I. 
had a bout of walking pneuinonia and is oft* to Phoenix 
for a few weeks to reruperate. \Y2\rTY rereived the Key- 
stone Award. \Y2C\YK liad a visit from \Y2UK/KH61AK, 
wlio will be in the States for a few mont Us. K2FCY. 
in the same building with K2YRC. finally hookcd up ou 
40-meter phone nffer nlmost a y eut-, K2AGJ lias the new 
Collins S-Line, W2RXL faitlifully puts ont the N.JN 
bulletin eveiy month. To get on his mailing list, join the 
NJN. Karl also is teaching an mlult éducation rlass at 

| Phillipsburg on hnw to lierome radio amateurs, V^EIYZ 
.skeds \Y1FN(T, \YA2COO reeeived ORS and net certiti- 
cutes. W2YMX reports a new jr, operaror for K2t'XJ. 
Class ticket, K2PTI has a new SX-99 receiver. K2\'\'î, 
K2CBG is NOS on N.fPN and his yon is K2MGC. W2- 
OPB has lus wings sligîitly ehpped by selinol work. 
VYA2CCF has a new Johnson 6X2. K2MFF opérâtes nets 
while doing hrrmework î K2L\YQ and \V2S.IB Imve re- 
eeived Net certificates. WA2EBZ, fnrmeily \Y1RWS, of 
Connecticut is n. new ORS in No. N, J, The N. J. Slow 
Speed Net reports 22 sessions. 43 attendanee and trallie 
20. K2LXL now has a 242-ft. antenna and elaims it 
works PB, W2GVU. who reoently let't No. N. J. aiter 
retiring. is now W6FB (what a eall!) in Yun Nuvs, 
Calif. Look for him on 7010 kc, Traffie: (Sept.) KSZIÏK 
114, W2ZVW 113. \YA2COO 103, \Y2RXL 83, WA2APY 
80, \Y2CQB 76. W20PB 53, K2UCY 52, VY2EBG 51, 
W2RZO 44, K2YBC 44. K2VYL 33, K2MFF 31. K2EQP 
30, 4Y2CVW 24. K2LXL 20. 4Y2REÏÏ 20, K2LWQ 18. 
K2JTU 15. K2CBG 13, W2DRV 12, K2MFX 10, W2- 
OXL 10. W2EWZ 7, K2SLG 7, W2ADE 6, K2AG.T 2, 
\YA2CCF 2, W2YMX 2. \Y2CJX 1. l'Aug.) K2YBC 42. 
K2PVn 14. WA2AKM 6. \Y2CJX 2. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—SOM, Russe] I B. Marquis, \Y0BDR— 

VWF, State RACES Radio Officer, organized a group of 
fVontinued on page 1Ô2J 

NEW 

V0M-20 Miniature 

MULTITESTER 

HEADQUARTERS for MINIATURE COMPONENTS 

internatinnal 
instru mon is inc. 

© p.o. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. A 

SUB 

-MINIATURE 

SWITCHES 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

IN MINIMUM 

ma • • ' ROTARY SWITCHES: 
Sériés 7000 ( to Mil- 
S-3786), X to 6 

■ decks, ui> to 12 
single pôle positions per deck. Sériés 5000, 
I to 4 double decks (2 
wafers per deck), up to ,, 
II single pôle positions fïy - « ,t —t- 
per wafer. Positive de- tj I vteki> f 
tent mechanism. 
LEVER SWITCHES: *11 S1" " « & .MAX 
Avaiiable with or with- || 4f/V | 
out spring return, single t 
or double throw types. SK* 

SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR . . . 
OR WRITE DIRECT FOR DATA SHEETS 

llilli S s " 

t'V 

e 

Headquarters for Miniature Components 

in ivrnational 

instruinents inc. 
P.O. BOX 2954, NEW HAVEN 15, CONN. 



MAKE THIS A Single Side-Band Christmas 

^ CONTACT 
THE HAM F ROM 

* 

HARVEY ^ 
Ail thaïs new... Ail of what you need... 
Ready for delivery As soon as your order is received 

H 

9 * 

Mm* 

:n,- 

JOHNSON VIKING "PACEMAKER" 
An outstanding power bargain when used as a 
transmitter or exciter! 90 watts SSB P.E.P. and 
CW input ... 35 watts AM. Complété coverage 
of bands wîthout crystal switching or re-tuning. 
Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 
meters. Cat. No. 240-301-2 . . . Wired 

Amateur Net $495.00 
VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
Rated at 2000 watts P.E.P. input SSB; 1000 
watts CW; 800 watts AM linear! Continuons 
coverage 3.5 to 30 mes.—instant bandswitching. 
May be driven by the Viking "Ranger". "Pace- 
maker" or other unit of compatible output. 

Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-353-1 . . . Kit . . . $524.50 
240-353-2 . . . Wired . . $589.50 

HALLICRAFTER HT-32A XMTR 
Provides S.S.B. AM or CW output on 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. Exclusive high frequency 5.0 
me quartz crystal filter cuts unwanted sideband 
50 db. or more. Patented Bridged-Tee modulator; 
température stabilized and compensated. $695.00 
HALLICRAFTER SX-Î01A RCVR 
Complété coverage of 7 bands—160, 80, 40, 20, 
15, 11-10 meters. Spécial 10 me. pos. for WWV, 
plus coverage of major MARS frequencies. Exclu- 
sive crystal controlled upper/lower side band 
sélection. $399.50 
NEW HALLICRAFTER HT-37 
SSB exciter transmitter $450.00 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 
An SSB receiver with the functions necessary 
for soiid contact in today's bands. 17-Tube super-heterodyne. 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80. 

$359.00 
GLOBE SIDEBANDER DSB-100 
Bandswitching 10-80M; 100W P.E.P. DSB input, 
suppressed carrier; 40w AM Phone; 50w CW. 
This dandy, complété transmitter will give you 
the right start in amateur radio. Use it for 50w 
CW untii you get your général license. 

Kit; $119.95 Wired and Tested: $149.50 
R. L. DRAKE SIDEBAND RECEIVER 1-A 
Ail the features that hâve made this tops for 
SSB and CW—plus Crystal Calibrator with front 
panel control; switch position for WWV for ac- 
curacy; AVC tube changed to 6BJ8 for improved 
TR switch opération. $299.00 
COLLINS 75S-1 SSB RECEIVER 
Sensitivity—1 uv for lOdb S, N; Upper and 
Lower SSB, AM, CW; Broad Position for AM; 
Crystal Calibrator; 2.1 Mechanical Filter (fur- 
nished) and .5 KC available. $495.00 
COLLINS 32S-1 SSB TRANSMITTER 
175 Watts PEP input; 80 through 10 meters; 10 
db RF Feedback; Automatic Eoad Control; Upper 
and Lower SSB, CW. $590.00 
MODEL 516F-2 
A.C. Power Supply. $105.00 
CENTRAL ELECTRONICS MODEL GOOL 
NO TUNING CONTROLS—C.E. BROADBAND 
Couplers in HIGH EFFICIENCY CLASS AB* using 
single 813. Easily driven to 600 Watts PEP in- 
put by a 20A »r 100V. $495.00 
GONSET GSB-100 
SSB Exciter Transmitter. $499.00 
NATIONAL NC-303 RECEIVER 
Front panel SSB selector with "IF Shift," élim- 
inâtes retuning or detuning. 5-positlon IF selec- 
tor provides sharp, SSB-1, SSB-2, médium and 
broad selectivity. $449.00 
ELDICO SSB 100F 
All-Band 100 watt basic exciter/transmitter corn- 
pletely self-contained. A potent rlg by itself, a 
versatile exciter for Eldico's kilowatt linear 
amplifier or any power amplifier, commercial or 
home constructed. $795.00 

HARVEY RADIO COMPANY, INC. 
103 WEST 43rd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. JUdson 2-1500 

"ARVEY i» HamdEqujpr: 

r
SWAPS and DEALS Write or «il 



i^ÇcHECK THE LEW BONN CO.for 
SAVINGS on ALLyour needs! 

MM 

"Compact Styling $590 
. . . Advanced SSB Performance" 10% down 

32S-1 TRANSMUTER ($59.00) 

"Surpassing in Performance 
.. . Simplified in Opération" 

75S-1 RECEIVER 

$495 
10% down 
($49.50) 

I I^ir 

SPEAKER CONSOLE 312B-3 SPEAKER 
$185 $27.50 

10% down ($18.50) 10% down ($2.75) 
Libérai trade-ins offered ! Send your erder today to: 

Distributor* of Nationaliy- -nown Amaievi £qu/pmenf 
Dept. Q12, 1211 LaSalle, Minneapoiis 3, Minn. 
Write to Bob, WOVVL 

stations to furnish communications for the press when 
Khrusliciiev vbited the Gur&t tarm at (.'non Kapids. 
Mobiles uere KJjN', as NC.'S, NWX aud K5KDA. i-ixed 
stations were K0OAH, rihW and KTA, operated liy 
Ivj^GXP. Claude leijoi'ts that tlie news ilowed solirl tor 
three and one-iniit nours and tnerythinç worked 100 
per cent. The 8ioux (hty Hamfest was attended by 280 
persons. ERG, the club station, handled trahie aud 
made HPL. The Des Moines Club station, KtfilËA, 
had a booth at the 8tate Fair and also made BPL. GXQ 
joined the Air Force. Good luck, Jerry. iv0BLJ bas 
raoved to »St. Louis. The Bedlord Picnie was attended 
by 169 persons with 69 amateurs reffistered. New up- 
pointments: LCX as RM and ILBEAA a» EU; also UEY 
as EC. BQ,I renewed his URS appointment. Ghicers ot 
the Luther Collège Club are K9ÛHE, près.; BQY, vice- 
pres. ; K9JVW, secy. ; K9iiXL, treas. and trustée. K0- 
PDP is the new président oi the Councii Bluffs Club. 
IC0QA1 lias the new beam up and is working iJX. FKJi 
has gone to .Arizona for the winter, BDR visiteil NG8. 
8LC has au HT-32 and a 61I0L. 'J'rafhe: (8ept. ) \V0LGG 
1511, 8CA 1361. BDR 1342, LCX 1151, K0CLS'ô59, HEA 
425, GXP 143, W0ERG 100, GXQ 99. K0CMC 86, 
W0NTB 59, NGS 50, 8LC 50, NYX 35, Q\'A 30, K0MMZ 
25, \Y0BTX 18, REM 18, YWF 18, K01HC 14, W0VQX 
14, K0EAA 13, \Y0YDV .12, K0QAI II, \V0UDT 11, HUO 
10, K0SE\V 9. XNR 7, JGM 7, VV0ADB 6, R0APL 6, 
VV0QYZ 6, UIZ 5. K0KBX 3. (Aug.) K011EA 89. 

KANSAS—SO M, Raymond K, Baker, VV0FN'S— 
-SEC: IFR. Asst. SEC: LOW. RM: QGG. PAM : VZM. 

V.H.h'. PAA1 : liAJ. New appointments: K0IZM ami 
K0OM.M as OPSs; K0JVX ami SYZ as ORSs; KKS as 
EC for Zone 12 ami SYZ as EC for Zone 21. KjJOWX was in the hospital aller a bout with a press drill. We 
h ave a total registration in tlie AREC as lollows: 345 
members, 119 mobile units, 61 emergency radio umts, 8 
emergency local nets, ail tied to section nets, 12 drills 
las t. montli Usted. BYV, OO, is acti\e agani. K0J\VT 
still is workîng with TV. ETX is now 2-mefpr mobile. 
HAW is working 6 meters. GJG ndvises that 18 new 
amateurs are lined up tor General Class tickets. .D8M was in a Itad auto accident but is ooming along fine. 
K0JWD was electerl président of the Fédération of 
C'lubs. OA'A paid the 8CM a visit, but lie was in 8t. 
Louis. The KVKC operated TRG/0 at the Topeka Fair 
handling over 150 pièces of trahie. KXB demonstrateil 
his^ RTTY equipinent at a recent KVRC meeting. The 
W Radio t 'Iub liolds code classes each meeting niglit 
at the Naval Reseive Building, Independence, Kans. 
K0GIA continues to pile up Q8Us on 6 meters. 
Trahie: (Sept.) \V0BLI 502. QGG 307, FNS 215, K0HGI 
155, W0TOL 138, SYZ 116, K0BIX 98, \V0RJF 82, ABJ 56, 
K0KMZ 52, ÏZM 49, \V01FR 47, Iv0JVX 37. W0VZM 36. 
DTO 34, K0GEL 26. BXF 25. \V0GJG 22. FDJ 12, FHT 
11, K0KED 11, TCT 11, W0VIT 11, K0ËFL 10. gOB 9. JID 7, \Y0STC 7, K0QAVN 6, \Y0WFD 5. K&Mlil 3. GYA 
2, TNHY 2. VY0FHU 1. (Aug.j K0EFL S, TOA 8, \Y0RJF 
4, K0GEL 2. 

MISSOURI—SCM, C. O. Gosch. W0BUL-8EC: i.v0LTP. RMs: OUD and QXO. PAMs: BYL. OMM and 
.K0KLQ. Net report* : MEN (1800, 3885 kc. M\VFL 
•Sept. : 12 sessions: QNI 377; QTC 92: NCS OHC and 
OMM 4 eaeh, VPQ 3, BUL L Congratulations aie ex - 
tended to K0KBD on lus appointment as manager of 
the Tenth Régional Net (TEN). The SCM wislies to 
thank the tollowine for their good reports for the inouth 
of Sept.; OVV and TOD as OBSs; WYJ aud OJC as 
OOs. The Y.H.F. Club (St. Louis) held a eitv-wide and 
county-wide transmitter hunt on 6 meters tate in Orto- l>er. 'l'he 8\YMARC (Springlield) conducts an AREC Net 
the 2nd and 4tli Mon. of each month on 29.626 Me, at 
1930. Any other ÀRKC groups conducting or planning 
this type of activity, please advise the SEC or the SCAL 
A practical application of such activitv was assistance 
given by mobiles Bl'B, BVG, HIT and K0LTK in 
conducting the hunt lor a nine-yeai-old girl lost. in 
tlie woods in the area receutly. The Suburban RC (St. 
Louis Co.)^ eonducted a display and démonstration at 
Kirkwood for the area c.d. Those cooperating in this 
effort were K0MMU, BVV, COD, IGU, ICV, FQY aud 
ÏFL. Club bulletins are always apprenated. Please keep 
them conung. . If. is with dèep regret that we report 
that D\YX lias bcome a Silent Xvey. Appointments: (.M.')— 
K0KBD, OJC, \V0QLR aud K0LGZ. Endorsements: RM 
—QXO: OKS-KLQ and PME; OR8-GBJ, PME and 
QXO; OO— PME, Offleers of the Ritenour HARC are 
K0SBJ, près.; K0JPH. aet. mgr. Ghicers ot the Zombies 
are K08BJ. près.; K0P8Q. vice-pres. ; tv0.MXN. seey.- 
treas. Meetings are held at 2400 Tue. on 50.55 Mo. Traf- 
tic: (Sept.) K0ONK 1.161, KBD 416. W0O.MM 174. Ot'D 
06, VPQ 72, KIK 60, ZBR 59. K0PFF 52. \Y0WFF 50. 
MKJ 39. BYL 38. OV\' 37. BEL 24. KtfOEP 16. OJC 12. 
\Y0GEP 8. K0LGZ 8. WAP 7. IHY 6. W0GBJ 2. IvhLWX 
1. (Aug.) K0LWX 33, W0KA 23, K0AIAU 7, 

(Cnniinuwl nn pcitfC lô-j) 



Leaders in the 
Design and Manufacturing of 

[Communication Antennas & Equipment 

6 or 12 ^6!t modeljr $24/95 

coiys / 
OR 80,40,20,/ 

S 15 METERS 

The coil with the htghut Q evdr obtainedl 
Tested andr found to ha/e a "Q" well ovar 
315. UseAith Z&" baser sect. 60" >^nip. 3" Die. 

/^^3/ELEMENT/IM. BEM 
no.jbr-soo / 

/ Provides a /power gain of 
/ ^^3?^ J aeprox. S'/j (ÊpB) 

^t/'n fprward direction. 
rHXc

D
,TIZ!2- T-» -4- j oK.,^ nfid rear. VSNR/î. 1 to 1 at/band 

(tenter When fed/* with52 OHMioax. . . $36.00 

FIBRE-GLAS 
WHIPS 

The Pe/fher» 
Weight Antenncr 
with Spflîng-Stee/ Strengm! 
ComiSletely 
weatKer proof, 
bredkproof an- 
teana with 
spe/ial flexibîl- 
ity/that prevents 
aocîdental short- 

: i/g-out against Leverhead ob- 
structions which 

/can cause ioss of 
signal, serious 
damage to equip- 
ment. 
FG-60 60" $4.951 
FG-72 72" $4.99 
FG-84 84" $5.15 
FG-96 96" $5.2|5 

1 FG-103 103" / 

ANTENNA 
Center-loadrfd, pro- 
vides max. power on 
ail marine Freq. from 
2-3 meg./Weather- 
proof, waterproof. 
lO'/î' ovrfall length, 
4' 5.5, pLpstic-coated 
whîp, 1JB" impreg- 
nated ceil. Colorful. 

11M.cn/lZEN 
BAND ANTENNA 

Il 40" basa loaded 
S,S. whipiantenna. 

[L Fîtted wwh a Va" 
r dia. brass slug for 

use witH a stand- 
ard-braJadcast 8- 
bal I trpe cowl 
mount, falso roof- 
top on trunk lid 
type mount. Low 
standing-wave ra- 
tio oln most of 
band / when fed 
wîth /a 52 ohm 
coaxi 

» 88-/7$ 12.95 

Positive actiin, 
just slide wnu 
\n or out 
Ineding point 
aed loch nut 
intp position. 

SWIVEL-B0DY 

mounts m ail positio 
3/»"-24 thread 
Magic Wand, and 
Master Antennas. 

26.960-27.225 
MC \ 

VSWR under l.Al 
at résonance. Com- 
plété with 50' Rp 
58/U Cable. Swivil 

f type antenna 1 
, base for flat or J 
t peaked roof / 

installation. 6 

AN products are for Universal Use-Mobile, Home, 
Marine, C.A.P., Civil Defense, Emergency, etc. 

MaAÀeA. Mobile Mousvbi, 9ne.. 

1306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

MASTER-MAGIC 
WAND 

New easy-tOfinstali, sin- 
gle band, \op-loaded 
plastic covared fiber 
glass antenna provides 
maximum performance 
at the most tnefui ra- 
diation frequenoies. 
10 Met.- 5 Ft. l\?8.95 
11 Met.- 5 Ft. L. \8.95 
11 Met.-35 In. L. B.95 
il Met.-45 In. L. 8i95 
15 Met.- 5 Ft. L. 8)95 
2ftMet.- 5 Ft. L. 8.95 
40wlet.- 6 Ft. L. 9.95 
80 Met.-6 Ft. L. 9.95 

SUPER HI-GAIN 
CITIZEN BAND 
Stockm coaxiol 
antenna provides 
42" hîbh from r 
ground\ plane. 
Furn. wVh 12" I 
ext. for aumper 
mount. \ 

\ 460-46S MC f 
\ No. CLJ465 

$21.95 | 

WRITE FOR FREE 
CATAL0G 0F COMPLETE 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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  NEBRASKA—SCM, Charles E. McNeel, W0EXP  The Western Nebraska Net reports QNI 703, QTC 70. 
The 75-Meter Moming Net reports QNI m, QTC 126.. 
with 51 on rull rail. The 75-Meter Noon Net reports 

V QNI 364, QTC 28. K0KUA and K0MRS transmit slow- ■ s,peed code praetice Mon. through Fri. on 3095 kc. NYU 
I« th RM for the Nebraska C.\Y. Net that started opéra- 

tion on 8ept. 1. A %*ery FR hnmfest waâ held afc Sioux 
City with a good nttendnnoe. K0DCW was efeeted net 
manager for the Morning Phone Net on 3983 kc. KX0VAZ 
iN off to a good start in Cnrtis. KfJCDG and WGA are 
attending Nebraska U. KHMRS is back on the air after 
a snmmer vacation. The Central Midwest Division Con- 
vent ion held in St. Louis was welt attended with a good 
représentation from Nebraska. After talking with Direc- 
tor NWX it is hoped that we ean orgamze to put on 
the Midwest Division Convention in Nebraska next year. 
Talk it up, fellows. The August report for the 75-Meter 
Noon Net was QNI 250, QTC 15. Thanks to SXR for 
fil line- in for me while 1 was on vacation. TrafHc; 
W0NYU 219, ZJF 123, K0KGW 88. KUA 57. UW 58, 
W0RDN 38. OKO 35, NIK 32, K0CDG 28, \Y0IITA 26, 
K0DFO 24, W0UOV 24, Iv0BDF 22, FBD 17. \Y0VZJ 16, 
U, KLR 10. K0TSU 8. ELU 7. W0LJO 7. K0QFK 7. URR 
7, CBV 6, K.JP 6. MSS 6. VY0GGP 5, E0MRS 5, SCM 5. 
ULQ 5, \V0HOP 4. K0MZV 3. \V0ATU 2, K0ELQ 2, LXS 
2. \Y0\VGA 2, YPR 2, AFG 1, K0SLB 1. 

COMPLETE PACKAGED SYSTEM. Nothing else 
to buy. Can be installed atop any tower, and 
inside mosttowers. North Center meterscale 
kit. Base plate for internai tower mounts. 
Anti-meter flutter kit. Mounts in 30 minutes. 
EXTREMELY RUGGED. Extra heavy-duty. Thou- 
sands now in use, rotating every conceivable 
antenna combination. Wind-proof, ice-proof, 
moisture-proof! Won't drift! Provides 3500 
in.-lbs. résistance to latéral thrust! Will re- 
place any existing rotor installation. Gives 
superior performance. At your distributor. 
Only $119.50. CDR Ham Rotors, Cornell- 
Dubilier Electric Corp., South Plainfieid, N. J. 
■PmCORNELL 

■■Éfll DUBILIER 
Affllltltd with Fédéral Peelflc Electric Company 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
ÇONNECTICUT—SCM, Victor L. Crawford, Wl- 

TYQ—K1IWV, who pas&ed the General Class exam at 
the 'Hartford Convention, is on s.s.b. with the S-Line. 
Cards from VQ9AIW and KS4BB bring BIH to 282 
confirmed. His first 6 contacts on s.s.b. gave him WAC. 
K1CBV has a nifty new QSL. K1BFJ visited DJ1BZ 
and DL4USA while on his vacation. YBH reports that 
CPN met 29 times, handled 285 messages, and had an 
average of 27 stations «laily. High QNI goes to KICBV, 
K1CRQ, MWB, TVU, 25; K1AAE. VIY, YBH, 24. The 
Manchester Radio Club holds code classes Tue. nights 
at C.D. Headquai'ters, YBI is com*alescing after au 
opération. YOL has heen sampling 2 meters. FHP re- 
ports OVN handled 23 messages during 13 sessions and 
had 122 check-ins. The vveekly 2-meter meeting of the CQ RC netted H3 stations and 4 messages. F\A' lias 
cleaned up the ignition noise on his Rambler. MWB lias 
a new NC-125. KIHAN is NCS on HTN Thurs. K1BML 
and K1BMM are contemplating s.s.b. with an 8B-I0 
and a Ranger. K1BFS added 14 new countrîes and Rêv- 
erai new states. HYF is s.s.h.ing on 3.9 Me, with the 
S-Line. ECH needs New Brunswick for WAVE. KNl- 
MGV is a new Novice in Wethersfield. Collège is outting 
the npemting time of KICAK. QVF has built a new 32- 
element 220-Me. benm. WA2AYI reports the Eastem 
Area Slow Net opérâtes Mon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3748 kc. K1GDW has a new Moslçy TA-33 on a 50-ft. 
tower. KYQ reports (JN handled 345 messages, includ- 
ing 36 on the second session, during 30 sessions. Average 
attendance was 13 stations. High QNT goes to KIIIWF, 
OBR and RFJ. WJF is home after 4 months on Ice 
Island T-3. KLK has transferred to McChord AFB in 
Washington. Xutmeg New* Xote* is a bulletin put mit 
for Conneetieut hams. If interested, write your SCM for 
a free copy. K1DME is back at collège. KN1DÙW bas 
dropped the "N." EYF has a new 6N2. MQT is in the Air Force in Texas, OHR is back handling traffic. VKZ 
brought his DX total up to 108/94 during the snmmer. 
ZZK operated portable from Maine. GVT has a new 
20-meter hemn. MFR joineil the Armed Sendces. KIDNIT 
has retumed to Boston U. GXG was injured in an acci- 
dent. GTH is home after a stay in the hospitnl. T)NJ 
donated an electric frying pan to the. Snuthincton ARA. 
MEZ is on^ s.s.b. VXJ is enjoying 11) watts and an 
S-85. AOB is receiving good reports with his transistor 
rig, UWU has 39 states on 0 meters. RNTKSH, KN1- 
MBH. KNILKC, KN1ATR. KN1KTQ and KN1KVR 
formed the GOB (General or Bust) Club. They operate 
cm 3745 kc. New ofHçers of the Cnudlewood ARA of 
Danbury are ADW. près.; K1GDW, viee-pres. ; Kl- 
HKH, secy. ; INB. treas, WHL and XYL attended the 
Grave Yard Net Picnic in Lvnchburg, Va. KITTAN. 
K1HWF, K1AAE. K1BCP. KICBV. K1CWF und Kl- 
GCS have received Section Net certificates, WHL reports 
the 6-Meter Net handling 39 messages in July. 31 in 
Aug. and 37 in Sept. KIHAN tins been appoînted ORS. 
Appointments renewed : CUH and VKZ as ORS ; ZYT 
as EC; YBH as OPS. Reports received; OËS from 

, FVV; OO from K1BNQ. K1EFT, GIX, MBX and MWB. 
i Traffic; (Sept.) WIOBR 309, AW 275. YBH 151, KYQ 

133. K1HWF 119. W1QJM 113. OHR 84, EFW 79. ROX 
58. VIY 52, DGL 50, RF.T 44. MWB 42, FHP 32, KUÂD 
31, CBV 28. WIFYF 28, KIHAN 23. W1BDT 21, K1BNQ 
9. W1JZA 8, K1BMM 7. W1GIX 7, CUH 6, BFS 4. CAug.) 
W1EFW 142, QJM 64, CUH 8. 

(Continued on page 150) 



Hou^tr DEFENDABLE 

and priced right 

TECRAFT CRYSTAL CONTROLLED 
CASCODE CONVERTERS 

For Amateur, Commercial And Spécial Services 

tb """" 
mmmmm 

" ' RECEIVER 

Amateur Net $44.95 

CC-50 s50-54 me - 
6 meters CC-108 108 me - Satel- 
lite Frequencies 

CC-120 For Aircraft 
Frequencies 

CC-Ï44 144- Î48 me - 
2 meters 

CC-MS Aircraft and In- 
industrîaf 
Frequencies 

CC-220 220-225 me - 
114 meters 

Specify l.F. Frequency 

CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED CONVERTERS 
FOR 10 AND 15 METERS 
Model C-3-21 15 meteri , ÊX gm ■ 
Model C-3-26 10 meters 
Choose 1F output between 
2 and 6 me. to suit your 
receiver. j    

$34.95 

TECRAFT VHF TRANSMITTERS 
A m For Mobile And Fixed Stations 

fMrt MMll4 Complété wîth WfflÊÊ WBÊ "il Crystal & Tubes Mm ** # Amateur Net 

* ' * $59.95 
Model TR 20/21 (10-15 meter bond) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 
buf/dblr. - 6360 Power Amplifier. 20-25 watts input. 
Model TR 20/50 (6 meter band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 
buf-dblr.-6360 Power Amplifier. 20-25 watts input. 
Model TR 20/144 (2 meter band or CAP) 6AU6 Ose. 
5763 bufAdblr 5763 buf/mult.-6360 Final Amplifier. 
20 watts input. 
Model TR 20/220 {VA meter band) 6AU6 Ose. 5763 
buf/-mult.-6360 buf/mult.-6360 Power Amplifier. 20 
watts input. 

A.C. POWER SUPPLIES 
iMODEl PTR2 

Provides power for 
any Tecraft trans- 
mitter. It wîll also 
power the compan- 

JgP:: ion converter. 
» ' • 

$39.95 

EQUIPMENT CRAFTERS 
P. 0. Box 84 • South Hackensack, N. J. 

ATlas 8-9020 

i4> t&e Otief 

y faÊcatL 

fiadia/ihoLne, 
by Tecraft 

2 Way Radio y ___ -jk 
Communications System fl i ât . 
Tunes 22 Channels 1 
lnTheNew27mc L & e 

Citizens Band* __ 
Cornes complets with / 
press-to-talk microphone-only $144.95 . . J/ 

Press A Button ... and you are in communication 
with your home, boat, office, car, camp, yacht 
club, tractor, pick-up delivery, salesmen ... or 
with anyone equipped with a FALCON or similar 
radiophone. The New FALCON combines quality 
with versatility . . . can be operated either ver- 
tically or horizontaliy to meet critical space re- 
quirements. It is priced within reach...complote 
and ready for opération. For excellence without i 
equal... choose the FALCON. 

*No FCC Examination Necèswty - Mmply fiii in form SOS-D i 

FEATURES 
• Transmits on any 2 channels — receiver tunable 

on 22 channels and/nr crystal controlled 
on any single channel 

• Fixed channel crystal control opération at the flip 
of a switch 

• Universal power supply — opérâtes front 6 & 12V 
DC and 115 V AC 

• Adjustable squelch control and sériés gâte 
noise limiter 

• Double conversion 9 tube superheterodyne receiver 
• Full 5 watt input to transmitter. 
• Pi-net output tuning 
• 11 tubes: 2 6BA6, 1 6U8A, GANSA, GTS, 9006, 12AU7, 

SAQ5, GBHG, 6BW4, and 6CL6 RF Power Amplifier 
• Compact - 13" wide x 4Va" high x 9%" deep 
• Meets or exceeds ail FCC requirements 

Territories Open for Manufacturers Reps. 
For Complété détails see your distributor or Write us 

Pries and Spécifications subject to change without notice 

P. 0. Box 84. " Sout 
SALES CORPORATION 

South Hackensack, N. J. • ATlas 8-9020 
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MAINE—SCM, Jeffrey T. Weinstein. VV1JMN— 
SEC: WUMN. PAM : BXI. RM: EFR. The Sea Gull 
Net meets Mon. through Sat. at 1700 on 3940 kc. ; the. 
Pine Tree Net Mon. through Fri, at 1900 on 3596 kc. 
JMN Officiai Bulletin schedule: ïvron. through Thurs. at 2000 on 3600 kc. New appointments : K1BXI as FAM ; 
K1DPM and GVQ as Asst. ECs. Renewals: K1BYE and 
OTQ as OPSs: KEZ as ÈC. K1LCH is attending classes 
at the U. of Me. in Orono. KN1MBM is a new Novice in 
Westbrook. K1GMW h as moved to UT2-Land. The Kast- 
ern Area Slow Net (EASN), which envers the Ist, 2nd, 
and 3rd call areas and meets Mon. through Fri. at 1800 
on 3748 kc., invites ail Maine amateurs to join and partic- 
ipa te in siow-speed e.w. traffic work. Also, the Maine 
Slo-Speed Net meets Tue., Thurs. and Sat. on 3726 kc. 
at 1730. KN1JAP bas dropped the "N," The Portiand 
gang can be heard regularly chewing the rng on 10 meters. 
We ail regret the passing away of the "01 d Maine School- 
master," BX. Does your area have an EC? If not. and 
youre in ter est ed in the appointment. let your SCM know 
about it, Also, station appointments are available to 
qualified applicants. GKJ is piping r.f. out on 50 Me. 
K1GVQ is on 15 meters with a rotary dipole. Best wishes 
for the Yuletide and Season's Greetings to ail. Tratfic: 
(Sept.) K1DPM 72. YVTISO 48. UDD 40. EFR 37. JMN 
10, KN1KSG 8. K1GVQ 5. WIOTQ 3, X1BYE 2. (Aug.) 
W1UDD 22. (Juiy) VF1UDD 17. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. 
Baker, jr.. WTALP—New appointments; K1CIF/1 as 
ORS. TWG as OPS, K1BGX as OES. Appointments en- 
dorsed : MKW Dennisport, DVS Falmouth, ('1Z\V New 
Bedford, SS Lincoln. YWB Norfolk, KZ\V ÎYestwood as ECs; K1AFA as OO; BWE, SS and \VU as ORS»; 
SB and K1CXN as OPSs: EUJ and MEG as OESs. 
Ex-YVV now is W^GYU in No. Utica, N. Y. Heard on 
75 meters: RBN, HOM, QLT/1 and KIGAU. K1EES 
and EEU are husband and wife. Heard on 2 meters : LAE, 
VPP, HNK, Kls AEK and M«HC. vvho is IvlGYM's son. 
K1BPJ is in No. Billerica. To ail Radio Ofiicers and ECs: 
Note that AOG is our Section Émergency Ooordinator 
and it is his intention to assist everyone. New officers of 
the Ohelmsford Amateur Radio Assn. are UX, près.; 
K1IFV, vice-pres. ; LDT, secy.-treas. K1IMP bas a new 
500-watt homebrew rig and a two-element beam. BGW 
bas a three-element beam on a 40-ît. tower for 20 me- 
ters. 8HKZ/1 had a new son. TIvN moved to Medway. 
WAJ took part in the F.M.T. NF attended the DXCC meeting and recelved conhnnation for 140 countries. New 

( Çontimipd on pape îo8.) 

SSB 100W P.E.P. in put. Transmitter/Exciter. 
SSB Transmitter/excîter, bandswîtches 80-40'20-15-10 
meters. Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes on SSB with 
selectable sidebands, aiso PM, AM and CW. Has pî» 
network output. Uses quartz crystai notching filter to 
suppress carrier. Has stable, calibrated VFO, excellent 
VOX system, heavy-duty AC power supply. 

GSB-101 SSB LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
1000 watts P.E.P. înput linear 

Iuses stable, efficient grounded- 
grid cîrcuîtry. Has pi-network 
output, bandswîtches 80-40-20- 
15-10 meter bands. Supplies 
for power and bias and an- 
tenna relay are buîit in. Lin- 
ear drives by GSB-100 or other 
equîpment suppiying 60-70 

0 watts of driving power. 459.50 

* £ ■»>«. w- • • »* £§.!# 

ifl « J 'I*.» ■ f 

 «Mlw* 

LMO RADIO €0/ 

913 Arch St. 
Phîla., Pa. 

201 Calhoun St. 
Trenton, NJ. 

1133 Haddon St. 
Camden, NJ. 

1122 French St. 
WHmington, Del. 

550 Markley St. 
Norrîstown, Pa. 

MASSACHUSETTS QSO PARTY 
December 12 and 13 

The Merrimack. Valley Amateur Radio Club 
announces a Massachusetts QSO party in which 
ail amateurs are invited to participate. Détails 
follow. 1) The contest begins at 6 p.m. EST Decem- 
ber 12 and ends at 11:59 p.m. EST December 
13. 2) Suggested congregating frequencies are 
3660, 3870, 7080, 7260, 14,100 kc., 21100, 28100, 
and 50 and 144 Mes. 3) The same station may 
be worked for additional crédit on more than 
one band. Phone and c.w. are consîdered separate 
contests. Stations may enter both but must 
submit separate entries. 4) General calls: *'00 
MASS." Massachusetts c,w. stations identil'y 
themselves by signing "de MASS (call) K." 
Phones say "Massachusetts calling." 5) Contact 
information: Mass. stations send QSO number, 
RS or RST and county. Others send number 
of QSO, RS or RST and state, province or 
country. 6) Scoring: Each compieted contact 
counts five points. Non-Mass. amateurs will 
multipiy by the number of Mass. counties 
worked; Mass. stations will multipiy by total 
number of states, provinces and countries 
worked. Multipiy this total by 1.5 if input 
power remains under 150 watts at ail times. 
7) Certificates will be issued to the highest- 
scoring station in each state, province, country 
and county in Massachusetts. 8) Logs must 
show the date, time, émission, and pôwer in- 
put as well as the required contact informa- 
tion. 9) Contest logs should bc submitted to 
MVARC, Box 211, Lawrence, Mass. postmarked 
not later than December 31, 1959. 

The Worked AU Massachusetts Counties cer- 
tîficate (p. 62, September QST) will be issued 
to those who succeed in working ail 14 counties 
during the contest, regardless of the type of émission used. 



citizens band 

(Séaded/beate 

wmmt antennas 

i» 
Rain Gutter 
Antenna 
The convenient, dé- 
tachable installation 
with ail exceptional 
benefits of light- 
weight fibergfass. 

Ground Plane 
Antenna 

Standard 90" $ 
Whip Antenna 
Light - weight, —high 
flexural and impact 
strength, corrosion- 
résistant. 
STYLE 10-3- $6.95 

Normal Mode 
Helical Antenna STYLE 74-0-$14.40 
Distributed - load 
antenna éliminâtes 
standard loading coils; 
four ft. length permits 
choice of mounting 
positions. 
STYLE 62-0 Deluxe model, in white $15.90 
STYLE 73-0 Std. modebmetallicgray- $11.25 

Loaded foi 
Coaxial Sleeve- t 
Antenna 
Idéal for both marine and base station 
application. Antenna terminated with UHF 
connector. - STYLE 72-0 - $46.00 

High Strength fiber- 
glass radiating élé- 
ments. Supplied to fit 
11/4" water pipe. An- , 
tenna terminated with — ne# priCGS 
UHF connector. 
STYLE 61-0-$41.60 

We Solïcit Orders 
for Custom-built Antennas 

Bail Mount 
Aluminum 

: with 3f&" - 
24 thread 
fitting. 
STYLE 70-Lj 
$7.95 

r 

for Industriai Application 

Barrel Spring g 
Cadmium 
plated. 
STYLE 71-1 
$4.50 

fy 

m 

COLUMBIA PRODUCTS COMPANY 

SUBSIDIARY OF THE cSécziéeit/tiea'èe CO. R.F.D. 3, COLUMBIA, S. C. 
Look for the spiral maïkings of genuiiw Shakespeare Wondcrods 
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MODEL À-311, Three Elément Beam for 
best point-to-point communication. 
9*3 db gain over reference dipole. 

Net Price $37,50 

MODEL V-27-GP, Ground Plane Vertical 
for effective communication with mobiles< 

Net Pr'tce $34*95 

Catalog Sheet on request. 

otficers of the Framingham Club are K1HTK, près. ; 
SUN. vice-pres. ; K1GYH, rec. aeoy. ; F V, corr. secy. ; 
QVK, treas; HCJ, aet. mgr. PEX is a Lt. Col in the 
CAP and deputy for Comm. Mats. Wing and lias a Hy- 
Gain G-2 vertical up 70 feet, a ten-element Hy-Uain 
heatn for 2 meters up 02 feet and a Hve-o.eiuent beuin tnr 
6 meters up 54 feet. K1BCS visited K1GRP. K1GPH 
is working on a TV station. K1LQJ is vvorking on a 
transinitter. GEK is putting a corner rellector on 2 me- 
ters. KIBYV is building a 15-meter beum. K1AII tays 
YK will liave a u.h.f. rig. LMZ lias a nevv HQ-170. 
TIB's XYL, W4IBY1, is now K1MIB and will be on -IO- 
meter c.w. and 2 meters. KK A is ou 2 und 6 meters. 
K1CIF/1, PEX and K1GRP made BPL. \VA2AYI, clmir- 
man of tlie Eastern Area Blow Net, is looking for mein- 
bers from this section. The net t* on 3748 kc. ut 1800 
Mon. tlirough Fri. The T-9 Radio Club met at WNK's 
QTH. K1BJZ is secy. of the Yankee Radio ('lub. T\'Z 
spoke at the Framingham Club on "Transistomed Pow- 
er Supplies." KICCW lias a i>X-100 and an SX-71. The 
South Shore Club lield a meeting. UGH is in Ho. Dakota 
again. KN1LVVJ is new in Winthrop. CMW wus elecfed 
vïce-pre». of tlie Morse Club ni America. Boston t.'hap- 
ter. Sorry t.o amiounce the deuth of F KO. IDM and 
NIF are Alternate Olls for Westwood. AWA spoke at the 
QRA on "Net Opérations," A retiremeut open house wus 
held for FI at his QTH. The Braintrce Radio Club 
hehl a meeting. K1MUM is ex-\VY2DQN/l in Lexington 
on 80 and 40 meters. KN1LLU has a, DX-20. EUJ is 
working on the rig for 231)0.5 Me. K1JMK says iiu lias 
receivtiil muny letters thanking tlie group vvho set up a 
rig in a Quiney Buper Market ou tlie rtix-Meter Cross 
Band Net, with AWA and KlDGI's rig. LMZ lias a 
4X250-B rig on the air. KlAIl lias a ng on 220 Mr. 
New on 2 meters: IvlJOV, BGH. KN1KZV and K1LPQ. 
IviDIO is handling trahie on 2 and 0 meters. ÛFK lias an 
8X-36. The Kastern xMass. 2-Meter Net is very active. 
K1JME has a 55-ft. tower. AAR is mobile un 2 meters, 
FJJ luis a G8B-10U for s.s.h. EUT is in collège in N. t.', 
Kl.VBY and WTEQS are at tlie (b of Maine, K1CWS will 
bave a 44-elemeut beam on an 80-ft. tower for 2 me- 
ters. ÉtM lias a. 4X150-A on 2 meters. ALP has hud his 
call 35 years. New uHicers of the El Ray Radio (h.uli are 
PEG. près.; WB, vice-pres.; Bud Lowery, seey. ; AAC, treas. ; IIA. aet. ehairman; M KG, chief eng. Trathc: 
(Sept.) K1CIF/1 714. W1PEX 670. K1GRP 577, DIO 239. 
WlUIR 277, O'FK 192. K1GYM 110. W1ZSS 84. HGX 81 
EMG 71, K1BYL 64, MHC 37. W1AKN 36, KNILLU 
25. K1JME 19. W1SIV 19, K1GPH 18. GQZ 18. MHM 18. 
W1GFO 18, JBD 16, GEK 14. NVV 14. TWG 14. ATX 
12. K1CMS 9. BUF 8. BYV 8. W1TY 8, UE 6. AAR 5. 
FJJ 5, K1A1I 4. LCQ 4. W1MIX 4, WU 4, DTB 3, Kl- 
E.TW 2, WlIBE 2, LMZ 2, 1IB 1. (Aug.) KIBYV 20, 
BUF 14, W1QFO 6. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SOM, Percv C. 
Noble. W1BVR— SEC: BYH. RM: DVW. PAM: DXS. 
VMI.F. PAM: RFU. WMN meets on 3560 ke. Mon. 
tlirough Bat. at 7 r.M.. MPN on 3870 kc daily at 6 r.M. 
ORS endorsements : DZV, FZY and KGJ. KGJ has eu- 
tered Tufts University. KlGCV is doing an FB job as 
OO and is now Class II. DXS now is operating with a 
new Valiant, Old-timer EFN is recovering from polio 
at the Gnod Samaritun Ilospital in Boston. Drop Iiim a 
line. The animal picnic spunsored by the Mass. Phone 
Net was held in Fitchburg riept. 20. The PAM is looking 
for stations interested in OP8 appointment and for out- 
lets in ail parts of West, Mass. Contact DXS, 26 Richards 
St., Worcester. Phone Section Net rertificates were issued 
to BYH, BWF and DXS. From the Podunk Radio 
Club: K1CPD is out of the hospital and concentrating 
on DXCC, EKO, K1CBW and K1BYM are off to collège. From the Montachwsett kiadio Cli.ib : K1KBS lias had 
285 QSOs on 6 meters in two and one-half montlis. 
K1ILP has a new Ranger. KN1JPP dropped the "N." 
GUI and K1AVO are now operating new home-brevv 6- 
meter mobiles. BYH as 200 watts to an 813 on 75 meters. GAZ is back on the air after a long illnesa. From the 
Berkshire t'ouutrij ehih ; K1LAG now has a Viking II. 
CRK is back at the U. of M. and has a 50-Mc. rig there, 
DPA" finallv has neutralized his linear. FNP is now WA2DNIT. WF has a new Heyth KW S.S.B. TNQ still 
is in indiana. Ex-ADF now is W2WTS. GKK and AZW 
attemled the New England DXCC meeting at Dedhnm. Sorry to report that KQK lest his motiier, BKG has 
received a lett.er of commendation from the FCC for the 
excellent work of his T\T committee. New otlicers of 
the Pittsfield Radio Club are UIS. près.; K1DAB, vice- 
pres.; BKG, secy. ; Jim O'Keefe, tiens. News from 
Sprhigfield and vicinitv? Trahie: W1BVR 86, ZPB 70, 
DXS 43, DZV 40, DVW 39, BYH 29, AGM 14, OSK 4, 

NEW H AMPSHIRE—SOM, Robert H. Wright, 
WIRMH—The following are the active N. H. nets: Gran- 
ité State Phone Net on 3842 kc. Mon.-Sat. at 1900 and on 
Sun. at 0900. The NHN (c.w.) Net on 3685 kc. daily at 
1830. The Northeast V.H.F. Net on 145.8 Me. daily ut 

( 1930. ASZ (U.N.H. club station) invites ail interested to 
(Cotiiinucd on patte 100) 



POWER... K 

PACKAGED FOR TODAY'S AMATEUR 

n 

LPA-l GROUNDED GRID LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
NET PRICE $375.00 COMPLETE WITH TUBES 

IPS-l POWER SUPPLY 
NET PRICE $205.00 COMPLETE WITH TUBES 

Power—a full kilowatt with this smartly 
designed, excellently styled version of the 
famous B&W linear amplifier family! 
New compactness . . . takes up no more 
space on your table than a receiver. New 
features ... for greater performance and 
flexibility than ever before. 

Separately housed LPA-l R. F. section 
employs two Type 813 beam power tetrode 
tubes, connected as high-Mu triodes in a 
grounded-grid circuit. Blower, filament 
and bias supply are included in this section. 

High voltage power supply unit LPS-1 
may beremotely located.Switchingcontrol 

panel is removable for convenient in- 
gp. stallation at the operator's location. 
El Circuit consists of a full wave single 
fînl phase bridge rectifier, using four Type 

H LPA-MU MATCHING UNIT $34.00 
LPA-MU-2 $36,50 

816 mercury vapor rectifier tubes. R. F. 
filtering protects tubes and prevents mer- 
cury vapor hash radiation. 

The LPA-l can be driven by most ex- 
citera in the 100 watt class, such as the 
B&W 5100/5100B sériés, Vikings 1 and 
2, Valiant, CoUins 32V, KWM-1, 32S-1 
sériés, Heath DX100 and others. 

A compact impédance matching unit, 
the B&W LPA-MU, is separately avail- 
able. It provides for opération with fixed 
output excitera such as the Hallicraftera 
HT 32 Sériés and similar types. A similar 
unit, the LPA-MU-2, is also available for 
use with the B&W L-1000-A and L-1001-A. 

Your local distributor should have these 
advanced units now . . . see them soon. 

Send for this illustrated brochure in fui! cotor 
flîving spécifications and detailed descriptions 
of the new B&W LPA-l, LPS-J and LPA-MU. 

Cjl) ZïavéM é WMcmm, âne. 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road • Bristol, Penna. 
■OTHER B&W AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Tiansmitters AM-CW-SSB • Single Sideband Generators 
'Masters* Frequency Multipliers* Low-Pass Filters* T-RSwitches* R.F. Filament Chokes* 
• Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors 

» Single Sideband Receiving Adapters • Dip Meters* Match 
Transmitting R.F. Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks 

• Baluns* Vanable Capacitors* Fixed and Rotaiy TypeCods. 



BIGGEST VALUE FOR 

YOUR DOLLAR! 

• # 
_ 

• • 

SSB 100W P.E.P. inpuf. Transmitter/Exciter. 
SSB tronsmïtter/exciter, bandswîtches 
80-40-20-15-10 meters. Rated 100 watts 
P.E.P. Opérâtes on SSB wlth selectable 
sidebands, also PM, AM and CW. Has pi 
network output. Uses quartz crystal 
notchîng filter to suppress carrier. 
Has stable, calîbrated VFO, excellent 
VOX system, heavy-duty AC power supply. 

499.50 

SSB 1000W P.E.P. input RF Linear Amplifier 
1000 watts P.E.P. input linear uses 
stable, efficient grounded-grid 
cîrcuîtry. Has pi network output, band- 
swîtches 80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. 
Supplies for power and bias and antenna 
relay ate built in. Linear drives by 
GSB-100 or other equipment suppiyîng 
60-70 watts of driving power. 

In stock for immédiate delivery 

Excellent trade-in allowances . Easy time payment plan 

CRAMER 
ELECTRONICS 
811 Boyleston St. 
Boston, Mass. 
COpley 7-4700 

BOND DIVISION 
42 Cornhill, Boston, Mass. 

Rlchmond 2-4210 

eheck into the N. H. TVeather Net, Moru-Fri. at 1800 on 
3S42 kc. This net waa establisked to collect weather in- 
formation for WENH-TV. Channel 11. K1MID (ex- 
K2QZS) is located in Hillsboro. Welcome to new hams 
in Ccmcord, KN1MCM, KN1MCN and KN1LZG. KN1- 
JCO. the XVL of MDP, i« now CJenernl t^lass. HDQ, tin active IlTTYer has moved to New -Hampshire. With 
regret I atmottnce the résignation of K1CIF as RM. 
Many thanks tor your contributions to N. 11. O.W. Net 
activity. The Eastern Area Slow Net, which meet.s Mon.- 
Fri, on 3748 kc. at 1800 EST, extends an invitation to 
N. H. hams to participât©. Anyone ïnterested, write 
\VA2AYL Appointments: K1CSJ ànd K1MID as OPSs; 
K1CIG as OES. Renewals : GDE as EC ; E\'N and IIQ 
as OPSs. Trame: (Sept.) K1BCS 644, W1TA 56. KITIK 
49, WIQGU 46, YHF 18, EVN 13, K1CSJ 9, W1KVG 8, 
AU 6. (Aug.) W1EVN 20, K1DKD 8. 

VERMONT—SGM, Harry A. Preston, jr., WIVSA 
—SEC: EB. RM: K1BGC. PAM : HRG. Vermont 
frequencies: C.W. 3520, Phone 3855, RTTY 3620 kc. 
Nets- C.W., M-W-F at 1830; VEPN, Sun. at 
1730; VTPN, Sun. at 0900; GMN, Mon.-Sat. &t 1730 
K1GBF is on s.s.b. now with an SB-10 and an Apache. 
K1GBE has a new 6N2, a DX-20 and an NC-98. GBE also has a central power supply and control panel 
and for an antenna a long wire strimg for 80 meters. Kl- 
IRH has received lus Conditional Class license and is on 
2 meters and 75 through 10 meters. HUR is the new 
editor of BAÎtC News. K1AUE is prograrn director of 
the BARC. Civil defense has a new Radio OfFicer for the 
State in BXT. Give your emergency generator a weekly 
test and be sure it's working. It would he appreuiated if 
Yermont amateurs would drop a line to the SCM and 
register his or her club. We would greatly appréciât© 
news items^ and station activities reports. Congrats to 
HRG on his appointment as Phone Activities Nlanager. 
K1BGC is our Route Manager and invites stations to 
check into our C.W. Net. Trahie- WIOAK 168. K1GBF 
151, W1ELJ 49, VSA 19, KJG 17. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—Àcting SGM, Kenneth E. Koestler, 

KL7BZO—There was very îittle activity here in Alaska in the month of September, 2 meters was pretty good 
for c.d. KG1DT rnade the KPL on Ice Island. The 
weather has been nice but conditions have heen very 
poor. 10 meters lias opened up a little m the Western 
States, so see you next month. We will get our dope in 
for the charter member. Tratiie: (.Sept.) KU1DT 423. 
(Aug.) KG1DT 532. 

roAHO—SCM, Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV— 
Club activity is starting up around the State. Send in 
your news ! Idaho radio amateurs held a Labor Dav 
Picnic at PCP's QTH. GOM, OA and K7AYU are get- ting FB DX reports on new cubical quads. K7DMZ and 
K7DMY are the new prexy and veep of tiie Magic Valley 
Club. The Pocatello Club viewed the c.d. tilm on "Atom- 
ic Attack." FARM Net élections voted JHY, manager; 
WEY and K7GQM, net contrôla. WEZ had 9 eub scouts 
in Hamsack for a briefmg on hani radio, FOF, 1SY, 
IRAI and K7CVB are uperating portalde 7 in Pocatello 
during the collège year. K7ALÀ and K7ENE me using 
DX-lOOs, and BQY has a new HQ-170. K7AYU in- 
vites check-ins to the Tri-State Weather Net on 3890 kc. 
at 0630 PST daily. K7BWV worked VE7BAV, who was 
uperating 3 watts during the VE/W Contest. K7ANZ, 
K7GQE, K7GHX and FOF are on 2 meters, TrafFic : 
W7GMC 90, K7BWV 42, W7YQC 30. GGV 16, DWE Ô. 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L. Phillips. W7NPV/WXI 
—SEC: KUH. PAM: Ed. RM: KGJ. The Montana 
Phone Net meets Mon.-Wed.-Fri. at 1300 MST on 3910 
kc. The Montana Slow-Speed Net meets Tue.-Thurs.- 
Sat. at 1830 MST on 3630 kc. K7BKH made BPL and 
earned the BPL Medallion. New ealls: KN7IQA and 
KN7JAQQ in Cut Bank: KN7.JAZ in Lewistown; and 
KN7JBF in Great Falis. K7ÀIC moved to Pennsylvania 
from Great Falls. W7DEO moved to Kalispelï from 
Great Falls. K7DPH moved to Great Falls from Cut. 
Bank. INI moved to Great Falls from Baker. IHT is in 
FAA School at Okalahoma City. Miles City amateurs 
are conducting code and theory classes for prospective 
hams. New officers of the Harlo Radio Club are K7IUJ, 
près.; K7CHA, vice-près. ; TGÂ1, sccy.-treas. ; and SZB, 
act, mgr. Recent appointments: K7BON as EC for Bill- 
ings and ZUQ as KC for Fort Shaw-Simms-Sun River. 
Trahie: K7BYC 307, BKH 175, EWZ 75, GHC 19, W7- 
CQC 8, IDK 6, YQZ 4, K7AWD 2. 

OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNalIy, W7JDX— 
Rumor has it that OMO probably is moving out of the 
State. Sorry to hear that, WL, KN7JTZ is a new ham in 
Grants Pass who assembled her own DX-40. DIC is 

(Continued on pefire ÎGZ) 



Honoring 1958 Award winner Julius 
M. i. Aladey, K2KGJ, spotlighted the 
public-service work of ail radio amateurs, 
ilere L. Berkley Davis, head of General 
Electric*» Electronic Gomponents Division, 
présents the yuung New Jersey kam with 

bis Edison trophy, earned by handling 
over 12,000 messages to and from isolated 
American personnel overseas. Looking on 
is Captain Robert H. Weeks, Assistant Di- 
rector of Communications fortheU.S.Navy, 
which bas pubiicly commended Madey. 

JAN. 4 LAST DAY FOR EDISON AWARD NOMINATIONS 

JL/etters naming candidates for the 1959 
Edison Radio Amateur Award must be post- 

marked not later than Jan. 4, 1960, to re- 
çoive considération by the panel of judges. 

Award nominations come only from letters 
written by you and others. In view of this, 

you will be rendering an important service 

to the entire amateur group by choosing a 
suitable candidate and sending in a letter 

describing wbat be bas donc. Do this now! 
Time is growing short. 

In doubt about wbat qualifies an CM or 
YL for the Award? Read the list of repré- 
sentative activities at right. For rules of the 

Award, see the October issue of this maga- 
sine, or write to Edison Award Committee, 

General Electric Company, Electronic Com- 

ponents Division, Owensboro, Kentucky, 

HERE ARE TYPiCAL ACTIVITIES 
THAT CAN QUALIFY FOR THE AWARD: 

! Emergency communications work in a disaster,, 
such as a flood, hurricane, tornado, or explosion. 

! Helping amateurs and others with their specîal- 
ized problems, through professîonal knowiedge 
and experience. 
Communîty service in organizing mobile and 
fixed communications to promote the success of 
fund drives and other public events. 
Helping disabled or physically handicapped 
persons. 
Relaying messages from remote points for the 
benefit of isolated servicemen and civiiians. 
Designing and constructing radio equipment for 
use by persons in remote parts of the worid, 
who do not have access to regular commercial 
communication channels. 
Civîl-defense organization work; weather re- 
porting; radio assistance to state or local traffic 
and police authorities; coopération in forest-fire 
prévention and control. 
Teaching basic electronics to young people. 

GENERAIS ELECTRIC 



Builders! 

Experimenters! 
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Keep costs > ^ fjW f-"^ 

down 

with versatile 

CAMBION® KITS 

Whether you're building a permanent rig or 
lashing together a temporary job, you'll work 
faster and more economicaily with Cambion 
Kits. 

Cambion Coil Form Kit gives you 3 each of 
5 popular coil form types with silicone Fiberglas 
collars. AU feature shock-proof Ferma Torq'1^ 
locking of cores. If s positive protection against 
detuning in mobile units! (1897 Kit $11.95) 

Cambion Coil Kit contains 10 wound forms in 
overlapping inductance ranges from 2 uh to 
800 uh. (2060 Kit $11.95) 

Cambion Choke Kit provides 14 RF Chokes 
with fixed inductances from 6.8 uh to 1000 uh. 
Wound on molded phenolic coil forms. CarefuUy 
varnish-impregnated for maximum résistance to 
moisture. (2082 Kit $5.45) | 

Compact, convenient Cambion fvlwi 
Kits have aU operating data v JjjL 
printed on inside of cover. Get / ? 
them todayï j \ 

CAMBRIDGE THERMIONIC CORPORATION 

The guarcmteed electronic components 
451 Concord Avenue Cambridge 38, Massachusetts 

■jetting out a YL-XYL column for the OEN Netter. ZB 
isu't going to lose iils antenna to the new highway and 
everyone is happy. BDU, ZB and K7CLL made BPL. 
riome of you should iisten in on these fellows and watch 
tlie traiîic fiy, especially to ZB on 20 meters. CLL haa to 
»(.» bark to sohool so iii» total may drop i)Ut not his 
knovviedge. Hi. The Council of Clubs in Portland is 
tnaiong good plans for the 1960 Btate Convention. The 
AKËC Net is coming along fine. New ECs are to be 
appointe! in several counties. USM is seeking ehess play- 
ers via ham radio. Anyone interested should wnte him 
direct. K7DVK reports there was no DX on 2 meters in September but local contacts were good. MTW is a new 
ORS. GWB reports on the V.H.F. Net and is liuing up 
more AREC members. The OARS is renewmg code 
classes. A svvell report was received from UQI, our 8EC. 
Each mouth the aetivity gets bet ter. JDX bas given up as 
a salmon fishermau and now will return to ham radio. 
Hi. Wish someone would tell us huw FOSAC in Tahiti 
has such a e.w. signal in Portland on 20 meters. He's 
louder than the local»! Trahie: W7BDU 687. ZB 617, 
K7CLL 200. W7LT 65, ZFH 52, K7EPO 42, W7DIC 30, 
KWO 16, DEM 11, FIF 8, Oi\IO 3. 

WASHINGTON—SCM, Robert B. Thurston, W7- 
PGY—Washington nets: CBN, 3960 kc. 2000 PST. NvSN, 
37ÛU kc. 2100 PST Mon. through Sat. WARTS, 3970 kc. 
1830 PST Mon. through Sat. WSN, 3535 kc. 1900 PST 
Mon. through Fri. New officers of the Cascade Radio 
Club are KOL, près.; PTX, vice-pres. ; UGH, secy. ; 
BLX, treas. YFO is QRL with the basement as a new 
ham shack. K7GNA is a new grandpa, JEU has the new 
station ail complété! and in opération. DPW is dropping 
most (.»f his trahie .skeds bet^ause of other commitments. 
ÀIB is waiting for a new HQ-170. AMC made a good 
trahie count. FIX has the RTTY eonverter complété! 
and is waiting for the machine to hook it to. The 
VARC of Puyallup had a display booth at the Western 
Washington Fair with about 8000 visitors. ZMG is mobile 
on 10 meters. JJK and PUA are attending U. of W. Pa. 
FZP put the home-hrew rig on 6 meters and is back on 
the active List. AXT is going «.«.b. with a 20-A exciter 
and a pair ot 813s for kw. RXT moved to Tacoma. COP 
has a new bout. ATF bas the new beam ready to install. 
CZK won the last two hidden transraitter hunts in the Tacoma Area, New EC appointées are ZOE for Frank- 
lin Countv. ZDQ Clark County and KTBIV Grant 
Countv. I/FA renewed his GPS appointment. The WSN 
lia! 21 sessions with 264 QNIs and 149 QTCs for the 
month of August. CZY is workmg on RTTY gear. CWN 
is ehasing DX. K7APJ has a new 10-meter beam. A new 
club has been forme! on the east side of Lake. ealied 
the Lake Washington High Bchool Amateur Radio Club, 
with K7EEJ, près.; and K7ETP, vice-près. The WBN 
had 22 sessions with 315 QNIs and 181 QTCs for the 
month of Beptember. DNU, K7BOB aud AQB are work- 
ing lots of DX on 15 and 20 meters. MTX installe! 
Heathkit mobile rigs. OEB made No. 140 and Zone 39 
with ,1T1AB. K7DDQ is starting code and theory classe». 
About 80 attended the Bar-B-Q held at CZY's. GSP has 
u new kw. JBll and REC are dninsr road construction 

. work. Tmffîo: W7BA 2127, DPW 515. DZX 447, QLH 234, 
AMC 198, HUT 174, KZ 162. APS 119, OEB 85, GIF 41, 
UR 31. K7AJT 22. W7EKT 22. EHH 17. 1EU 15, K7- 
DDQ 10, GNA 10. W7LFA 10, UWT 7. REC 5, CZY' 4, 
EVW 4. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SCM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED— 

The Hilo Amateur Radio Club has announced that it 
will sponsor the Hawaiian islands Amateur Radio Con- 
vention m 1960. Présent plans call for combine! efforts 
by the Hilo Club ami the Kona Amateur Radio Club 
aiid it looks like the date will be the Fourth of July week end. Keep a watch on 40 meters for the latest in- 
formation. CWW now is using a 5-band beam. BG, who 
also is an OBS. finaily made DXCC, and CUQ has 
now 101 eountries confirme!. KW6CGA had to slow 
down on net aetivities because of extensive traveiing. 
Novice training ou Wake still is going on and some new 
calls will be on from the Cuust Guard station there. 
The Honolulu Mobile Amateur Radio Club elected the 
foilowinK net officers for l'JfiU: BHJ, près.; BYO, secy.; 
DQ, treas. 

NEVADA—SCM, Charles A. Rhines, 
IWT is QRL making the bedroom shack over into a 
nursery for the fortheoming blessed eveut. HJ has set 
up un FB AREC plan for Boulder City. MAH lias a 
new Telrex twentv-element spiral on 2 meters ; hears 
KBTYW and work's W6GDO. W7BJR joined the MARS 
Two-Meter Net using au SCR-.522. Spécial thanks goes 
to SDE for lielp mi the Slide Mt. 2-meter repeater. 
KTAHA is buving a new home in Reno. JKV has beeu 
discharged from the Army and is attending the IL of 
Nevada. A ûl-m.p.h. wind in Elko idew VIU s vertical [ Continucd on pane I; J 
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A/M#-... œ/ttâ/st'Z/éôet&et'... 

THE MODEL 2-A 
BRINGS YOU SUPERIOR 

SSB'flM 

v*- 

0 O O O 
O 

PLUS...PROVISION FOR 
FREQUENCIES OTHER 

THAN PRESENT HAM BANDS 

FEATURES 
MODEL 2-A 

RECE1VER 

AMATEUR NET 

MATCHING 
SPEAKER 

MODEL 2-AS 
$12.95 

AMATEUR NET 

' Triple conversion with crystal 
controlled first converter for 
maximum frequency stability. 

1 Continuous sideband sélection 
without retuning 

• Réception of SSB, AM and CW with 
full RF gain, complété AVC action 
and accurate S-Meter indication. 

1 Distortion-free product détection. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Convenient tuning rate with 
déviation scale. 

• High sensitivity, low noise. 
• Compact size. 

ALSO A CHOICE OF 
• Slow or fast AVC. 
• Selectivity band width. 
• Product or diode detector. 

FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 3.5-30 me, twelve 600 kc segments 
which may be set up and selected from the front panel in- 
clude: 
Five "Ham" ranges: 80M (3.5-4.1 me), 40M (6.9-7.5 me), 
MM (13.9-14.5 me), 15M (20.9-21.5 me), 10M (28.5-29.1 me). 
Two "Ham" ranges (with aecessory crystals): 10M (28.0- 
28.6 me) and 10M (29.1-29.7 me). 
Flve "Universal" ranges (with aecessory crystals) five 600 kc 
ranges that may be set up between 3.5 and 30 me by plug- 
ging in five aecessory crystals chosen for the desired ranges 
(WWV, MARS, Sputnik, etc.). 
MODE: Selectable SSB, A.M., C.W. 
SELECTIVITY: 2.4 KC at 6 db — 8.5 KC at 60 db or 4.8 KC at 
6 db — 23 KC at 60 db. 
SPURIOUS RESPONSES: Image rejection more than 60 db, IF 
rejection more than 60 db on ham ranges, Internai spurious 
signais within ham bands less than équivalent 1 microvolt 
signal. 
FREQUENCY STABILITY: Less than 500 cycles warm up, Less 
than 100 cycles after warm up, Less than 100 cycles for plus 
or minus 10% line voltage change. 
DIAL CALIBRATION: 10 kc main dial divisions, 1 ke (approxi- 
mately) vernier dial divisions. Main dial and vernier both 
adjustable for calibration purposes. 
SENSITIVITY: Less than 1/2 microvolt for 10 db S/N. 
AVC: .75 sec. or .05 sec. discharge, less than 100 micro sec- 
ond charge. 
AUDIO OUTPUT: 1 watt maximum, .2 watt at AVC threshold. 

AUDIO DISTORTION: Less than 3% harmonie, Less than yi% 
intermodulation (including product detector). 
CONTROLS: "Frequency" 2Vs" diameter with adjustable 40 
divisions skirt (approximately 1 kc/division). "Preselector" 
tunes antenna and RF to incoming signal, calibrated 80 
through 10 meters plus 0-10 scale for frequencies outside 
ham bands. "Band" Switch indicates ham band or other 
tuning range. "Sideband" used with 2.4 kc selectivity to Se- 
lect desired sideband by tuning passband above or below the 
fixed BFO (or carrier). "RF Gain" adjusts RF gain (S meter 
reads accurately at any setting of control which allows meter 
to kick). "AF Gain" adjusts audio gain. A front panel 
headphone jack disconnects th'e speaker when phones are 
plugged in. 
SLIDE SWITCHES: "Power-Off" A.C. on or oft. "Stby-Rev" 
standby-receive or to offset external muting when used with 
transmitter. "S. AVC-F. AVC" .75 seconds or .05 seconds 
AVC discharge time. "2.4 KC-6 KC" selectivity switch. 
"Prod-Diode" detector selector switch. "BFO-Off" BFO 
switch independent of detector switch. (BFO may be used 
with either Product or Diode Detector.) Atso Aecessory 
Switches: "Q Mult. Oif" and "Cal. Off." 
REAR CHASSIS CONNECTIONS: AU connections are made to 
screw type terminais (provision is made for SO 239 Antenna 
Coax Connector). Terminais are: 50-75 ohm antenna, Mu- 
ting, AVC time constant, 4 ohm AF outout (to speaker, Anti- 
trip, etc.) Socket for Q MultipUer. 
10 TUBES, plus IN34 bias rectifier. 
SIZE: 12" Wide x 7" High x 9" Deep. WEIGHT: 14.5 pounds. 
POWER: 120 volts, 60 cycles, 40 watts. 

ACCESSORIES 
R. L. DRAKE COMPANY • MiAMISBURG, OHIO 

Mode! 583 Q-Xer 100 kc, Model 2-AC 
Q-Multiplîer Crystal Calibrator 

134.95 Amat. Net $16.95 Amat. Net 

I iQà ! 
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^ COMPRESSOR-AMPLIFIER 
It's a fact — 100% modulation on most ham rîgs 
is a "$ometime thîng". Uncontrolled, instantaneous 
audio peaks can ruin an otherwise clean signal. 
THERE'S A SIMPLE SOLUTION - Install a P&H compressor-amplifler in the mîke line or any AM, 
SSB, DSB or PM transmitter — Adiust audto gain 
for full 100% modulation and forget it! TALK 
POWER IS UP - FLATTOPPING IS GONE. The net 
resuit is the CLEANEST, MOST POTENT AUDIO 
your rig îs capable of. Single knob control. Works 
on AVC princlple — like broadcast compressors. 
TWO MODELS: The AFC-l (3x3x5") requires an 
external power source and has a built-m VO-J^UU 
cvcle band pass audîo fîlter . . . sells for only 
$32.95. The AFC-2 (5x5x7") has a built-m Power 
supply, a switch controlled (Broad-Medium-Sharp) 
audio fîlter and costs you only $54.95. Also av°''" 
able the AFC-2CW, a sharp fiUer model for CW "réception or mîke input on fîlter exciter». 
:lf you are interested in whàt either of these 
("Llttle Grey Boxes" can do for your phone signal 
... Or wnat smooth, instantaneous, non-blasting 
phone and CW réception you can get from that 
older model receiver with a P&H compresser in the 
speaker line . . . See your dealer, or drop a card 
to DEPT. R-ll. 

LEARN CODE.' 

Automatic Sonder 
Type S 

$28.00 Posfpaid in 
U. S. A. 

Housed in Alumînum Case. Black Instrument Finrshed. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. 11 0 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed control, malntains constant speed at any Set- 
tîng. Complété wîth ten rôtis of double perforated tape. A wtde 
variety of othei practlce tapes avaîlabie at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD « NEW JERSEY 

■ lown. V1U receiverl a YLCC-2t)0 sticker. YNO and lus 
XYL are the proud parents ut' an S-lb. l»oy— rnuking 
VIU a scrandpa for the tir«t finie. UPS is using lus 
vacation to work isome s.ft.b. HOP is nuiving btick to 
\V6-Land. Send In .some news, boys. Don t let your 
ARUL membership lapse, We ncod support for the Imm's 
cause, and ARRL membership is a puod way to give it. 
Traffic : VVmU 35. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY— SCM, W, Conley ^mitli, K6DYX—W6DEF and \V6ZRJ repoiled on the extensive 
S.E.T. préparations made by the SCARS and SCCARA. respectivelv. \Y6QIE and his group held the drill in fco, 
S.F. The SCARS has a eoatest among the metnbers for u QSL card design for the club station. W6\VWJ. Ihe 
Palo Alto RC held an auction at its (Jet. meeting. The 
Monterey Bay RC also plans an attetion as the tirst ot 
several projects to increase the club treasury wdn the 
purpose in mind ot' addine to the club station, WGUCS, 
K6BJ spoke at the Santa Crus HO meeting wliicli was 
also visited by our Direetor, \V6HC, as well as your SEC 
and SCM to discuss l,eîïg'te matters. Among those vvlin 
"liad a fine vacation but clad to be liark'1 are KGUU), 
W60XI and W6WAL. W61.JA was visited by lus fatlier, 
KP4ACH, and together they mobiled through Ho. Onl. 
Tliey hope for a fatlier-son sked but the ()M's main 
interest seems to be (i meters, Their last QSO was by 
Hîvshligiit as the plane took oit. Although in the piuccss 
of tnoving, K6GZ kept the station in opération long 
enough to make BPL. K6IICP luis a. tw'etity-elerneut 
spiral ray on 2 meters and is ivorking on a p.-uuir.etvic 
amplifier". K6SRG is vvorking for Westinghoilse m «un- 
nyvale. WA6BWT is DX hmiting and assemiiling a sta- 
tion separate fvum dnd. VV6GGA. \V6\MU lias moved 
to Templeton. K6ZCR is new in the section, transferrmg 
lier ORS and 00 Olnss I uppointmems from San Diego. 
"\V6EIC lias a fine c.d. net on "ili.fj Me. at 1000 Mon. A 
new OO appointée is K6HFK. of Stanford. TratHc: 
(Sept.) W8RSY 1053, K8DYX 348, WfiATT 159. K6GZ 
125, K0ZCR 95, VVBFON 74. WGHC 44, W6DEF 43. Wfi- 
YBV 3.5, W6PLG 31. W'fiOII 27, K6\'QK 24, W6ZRJ 19, 
K6GID 14, WA6CLT 2, (Aug.) KODHO 80, 4VOOII 20, 
WGHC 5, 

EAST BAY—SOM, B. W. Southwell, WOOJW— 
SEC: K6DQM. ECs : W6LGW. W6ZZF. KGEDiN'. KGJXW 
and K6ESZ. KGEIIR is building a new v.f.o. and an 
exciter for t and 2 meters, W78MB/6 is tehmlding lus 
BC-GIO. KGZYZ is tlie new manager of NON. WGAKB re- 
turned from his vacation and is on MARS. WAGABQ is 
a Teclinieian antl liopes to huve liis General Class licertxe 
before leaving for KAÏ-T.and, The Richmond Undio 
Club liad an FB auction at ifs >Sept, meeting. WGCBF is 
QRL work, but was in the F.M.T. and is on the HARO nets. W6HM is in Valleio General Hospital. Get well. 
OM. The CCRC met Sept. 2 at the QTH of W6CTIT. The EBRC met Sept. 11 and iieard an FB talk on microwave 
equipment by an engiueer from Hewlett-Pnekard. 'Hie 
MDARC provided cotnmiinications for the Walnut Fes- 
tival Parade. WAGDOV is a new General Class licensec 
in MDARC. WV6ECF is awaiting bis (ieneral Class 
ticket. liGZRQ lias a new (}TH in Fil Cerrito. WV6DTZ 
is going to the University of Oalifornin at Davjs to major 
in zoology. KGQUG is on 2 nieter m.c.w. WV6DOP and 
WV6DOY took the Teclmician Class exam, KliEMR has 
a. new Communicator III on 2 meters. WA6BXC is a new Teclmician in the MDARC. K6TFR luis a new Ranger. 
WV6FKH was heiu'd in VK-Land with his DX-20. 
WV6FCM passed the Technican Class exam. KGDQM's XYL is a new Novice with the cal! WYfill VI;. CY.ngrats, 
WV6HSQ, WV6HSA, WYGHYV. WV6HYW ami \V\'G- 
HHK are new Novices and WA6GCS and WAGCNIV aie 
new Teciinicians in the Walnut Creek Area. K6SWA wull 
form Novice classes in the ÏTARO. rnie HARC held a 
big auction. KGRDD and WA6BBF vacationed in VE7- 
Icind. Ex-KN6LNX took the General Class exam. K6- 
TIY has a new T-bird. K6AHW and W6WSH attended 
the MARS Hamfest in Napa and won a 'scope and an SCR-522. K6SCS is the XYL of K6SWY. W6MFZ has a 
DX score of 144/111. W6JK has a new QTH. Communi- 
cations personnel for the VIII Olympic Winter Games 
had a dinner meeting at the Nut Tree Restaurant on 
Highway 40, Vacaville. That does it for this month, 
gang; keep 'em coming, AREC members: Get that por- 
table gear in shape for possible action this winteix Traf- 
fic: K6ZYZ 254, KflGK 150, WA6BKQ 3, WGCBF 3, 

SAN FRANCISCO—SCM, Léonard R. Geraldi, KGANP—Asst. SCM: Jeri Bey. W6QMO. RM: K6PQG, 
PAM: W6PZE. ECs: K6EKC Fortuna ; WGOPL San 
Rafaël; W6CXO San Francisco. OOs: WGGQA Class T; 
K60HJ Class III. OBS: W8GGC. ORSs: KliPQG, 
W6GGC, W6QMO, WGOPL and W6GQY, OPSs: W6PZE, 
W6GGC and KGOHJ. Congratulations and hest wishes 
to WGHC and W6ZF on their réélection as Direetor and 
Vire-Direetor, respectively, for the Pacific Division. The Marin Radio Club bas a. new meeting place m 
Larkspur at the American Légion Hall. W6LOU did a 

! bang-up job as head of the committee in chnrgepif the | rccent Air Force Hamfest in El Vernno. \V6GGC xs i (Continucd on page 106) 
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+ Nationale 

•■NEW 

NEW FEATURES NEW PRICES 

Model NC-303 -98F345 - $449.00 
NEW front panel SSB selector with exclusive 
new "1F SH1FT" for instant sideband choice 
... éliminâtes retuning or detuning. 
NEW "Q" Multiplier provides razorsharp 
rejection notch (more than 60db deep). May 
be tuned continuously across entire receiver 
passband. Separate notch frequency and 
notcb depth controls. 
NEW 5-position 1F selector provides sharp, 
SSB-1, SSB-2, médium and broad selectivity 
. . . 0,5kc, 2kc, 3.5kc and 8kc band-widths 
provide optimum selectivity for SSB, CW, 
phone, phone net and VHF Plus sideband 
sélection. 
NEW dual noise limiters. Separate automatic 
noise limiter for AM. Separate double-ended 
manuai limiter for CW and SSB. 
NEW tone switch provides for atténuation 

NEW exclusive WWV converter provision. 
No interférence with dial calibration or 
frequency coverage. Accessory calibrator 
provides two microvolt sensitivity on lOmc 
WWV frequency. 
NEW hi-speed, 40-1 tuning knobs with log- 
ging scale. 
NEW fine tuning vernier dial drive provides 
super-precision for CW and SSB tuning. 
NEW "Fast attack, slow release" AGC cir- 
cuit. "Slow release" éliminâtes back-ground 
noise, during pauses in speech. "Fast attack" 
provides freedom from "thumps" or momen- 
tary overload by eliminating AGC lag. 

9 

mmsm. 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Model 109 — 98F352— $169.95 
'  Covers 540kc to 4Ûmc in four bands 

including broadeast band. Reçoives 
AM, CW and SSB, Large, lighted, 
easy-to-read. 11 inch slide rule dial. 
Caiibrated electric bandspread for 
10, 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter amateur 
bands, uses separate tuning knob 
and tuning capacitor. Logging scale. 
Automatic noise limiter. Separate 
heterodyne detector for CW and SSB 
signais. RF and AF gain controls. 
Front panel antenna trimmer. High- 

frequency oscillator bas separate ceramîc coi! forms and Is tempér- 
ature compensated and voltage regulated. Features Nationai's 
exclusive new "MICROTOME" filter which provides 5 degrees of 
sharp selectivity In addition to normal bandwidth for voice. Has 
sharp phasing notch (over 6Qdb deep) for interférence rejection. 
"S" meter for signal strength indication. 

Model 188 — 98F351 — $139.95 
Covers 540kc to 40mc in four bands 

Pmclucnng broadeast band. Reçoives 
easy-to-read, 11 inch slide-'rule dial! 
Caiibrated electric bandspread for 
10,15, 20, 40 and 80 meter amateur 
ing knobs, capacltors and dial scales 
for général coverage and bandspread. 
Has tuned RF amplifier stage for in- 
creased sensitivity and image rejec- 
tion. RF and AF gain controls. Sepa- 

rate beat-frequency oscillator for optimum réception on CW and 
SSB. Sériés type automatic noise limiter. Antenna trimmer on 
front panel. "S" meter on front panel for signal strength indications 
and accurate tuning. 

NEW VERSATIUTY... 
Model NC66—98F350—$99.95 

9 PORTABLE SH0RTWAVE RECEIVER g^ * MARINE AND AIRCRAFT BANDS. 
——Covers weather, amateur, worid wide " fi shortwave and standard broadeasts in 

* . |! fivesteps. Frequency coverage 150 thru 400kc and 0.5 thru 23mc. Large slide 
* "1 rule dial plus expanded electric band- 
jfrt i. #21 spread. ÎWÛ built in antennas: ferrite 
\ j-f-M loop for DF and "broadeast band and 
F ( J the other a telescoping whip antenna ■'^000^ for a short wave réception, as well as 
""" provisions for direction finding loop. 

A radio frequency amplifier brings in 
those hard to get stations. Two tone 

gray cabinet, chrome trim. (sait spray tested) 115V AC, DC or 
battery. 12M6* x 9u/is# x 10" shipping weight 16 Ibs. Less Batteries 

GENEROUS TRADE • IN ■ AlLOWANCE... C0NVENIENT TIME PAY- 
MENT PLAN. Save more-pay in easy installments. Write for 
détails. Also ask for your FREE copy of the (atest NEWARK 
CATAL0G, teaturing finest sélection ot ail types of electronic 
gear and component parts. 

Midwest: Dept. T-12 • 223 West Madison Street • Chicago 6, Illinois 
West Coast: Dept. T-12 • 4747 West Century Blvd. • Inglewood, Caiifornia 
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Acknowkdged 

BXCEIXEMTCE 
BASED ON RESEARCH 

tViTO »t-?^0 S 

LEAKPROOF 
CHROME PROTECTED 

SEALED-in-STEEL 
OUARANTEEDI 

FREEPORT, ILE. NIAGARA FAUS, CANADA 

usine his new Hallicrafters SR34 for liis OBS scherlules 
on 2- and 6-rneter c.w. Wally and his XYL, Rose, at- 
tended a dinner at the Nut Tree reeently for the per- 
sonnel wlio worked during the Olyrnpic Games tryouts 
last February. Purpoce of the dinner was to formulate 
final plans for the communications squad of the Olyrn- 
pic Meet in 1960. W6GQA i» availahle almost every 
night for frequency checks, harmonie checks, edc. His 
San Francisco phone number is SE 1-2648. K6PQG holds 

IfadM'ltifhtï 

CORRÔSION-PROOF 
PORTABLE LIGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 

'>Ligh 

Arre s+en 

îations to \V6FVK on his recent marriage. W6PCN is 
attending City Collège to obtain her Califocnia teach- 
ing crédits. \V6SLX reports from Eurêka that \Y\6G\t.. 
WV6GHL and WY6Gl'H are new members of the club. 
WVèGUH having barely used his cîdl, was promptly 
ordered to report for two-years' active duty for ^Fndc 
Sam's Navy, and is now on the VBS Cushing. \\ GQIMU 
now is active on NON. RN6 and -Kir force MARS. 
\V6BIP h ml a verv nice fetay in Alaska on busines-. 
Good wishes to WflNCK in his new ventiire mto the 
amateur radio suppiy business, KGOPI will be speuding 
the next year or so at collège in Claremont, Calif,, tm 
an engineering course, WBREK lias introduced a. bill in 
the State Législature providing that hatiis with call 
sign auto license plates uot be required to pay the ml- 
ditional 13.00 plate charge on anniiaî renewaî of their 
auto license, but that the $3,00 eover the ^xtra fee for 
a period of four vears. Trafïic: (Sept.) KôPQG 129. 
VV6QMO 54, \V6FEA 21, W6GGC 12. (Aug.) K6PQG 136. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—SOM, Jon J. o'Brien. 
W6GDO—Asst. SCM: William Van de Kamp, VV6CKV. 
SEC: KtilKV. RM: W6CMA. PAMs: W6EZS and 
W6PIV. The Oamellia Capital Chirps mobîled to Stock- 

j ton for its Septemher meeting. 'VV6AF caught more ûsh 
! than DX during the -summer, K6YBV is goiiig strong 
I again after being off the air ail summer. Bob reports a 
| new club je being organized at San Juan High with a 

Ranger and an SX-lbl to start ont. Very sony to re- 
port that Bob's faithful guide dog, Pukka, was killed 
hy a car iu September, but he shnuld have a new dog 
by this reading as he is schcduled to go into the elass 
beginning Nov. 15 at the San Rafaël Hchool. Guide 
Dogs for the Blind, Inc. VV6NFH and IvfiCWK are 
now Mr. and Mrs. and are residing on their ranch near 
Penryn, which they call Oharmon Ranch. The Sacto. 
Area Emergency Xet, which formerly met on 3885 kc.. 
has moved to 29.4 IVIc. and meets euch Tue. at 2000 PST. K6SXX totalled up a nice score in the VE/W Oon- 
test. W6HTS and W6HSB. mobillng through the U.S., 
say the nicest paît is being able to talk to the family 
at home ( \V6GDO and KeiHID) euch day and know 
that things aie ail FB while they see the country; the 
KWM-l sure is working good. The Best of Season's Greetîngs to ail, TTope you have a wunderful Cliristmas 
and that the New Year fin ris you hnppy and henlthy. 
Traffic: K6YBV 790. K6SXX 65. W6CMA 56. WGQNI 7. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Saroyan, 
W6JPU—SEC: W6EBL. EC: K6BGO, ORS: K6ROU. 
PAM: K6EJ.T. EC: WôARE, I am looking for a quali- 
fied hani as EC in Kern. Merced. Stanislaus. Mono and 
Kings Counties. K6AXV has moved to Livermore ami 
is with the Radiation Lab. W6.TXY bought an Elmao 
AF67 and is going mobile. K6LKJ has a pair of 813s 
driven with the S-Line. W6QFR finally got his arm ont 
of a sling (literally speaking) and is now fitting ont his 
new bnat with s.s.b. gear. W6ARE is trying to sell the 
high frequencies to the gang for a vatley net instead 
of 75 meters. K6ROTT got ail the cards for WAS and is now going for DXCC. K6IO\V moved into Kresno 
from the Bav Area and is on 40-meter c.w. K60ZL 
made WAS. W6FRTT and W6PJF are assembling Apa- 
ches. WfiNKZ is experimenting with mobile colis» 
W6BAN and K6BGK went deer-lumting and used some walkie-talkies for coordination but no luok. K6BKZ is 
building a new final for s.s.h. with more power. K6LKJ 
attended the S.S.B. Convention in Santa Barbara. 
W6KTW is building a new QTH near W6JPIT. W6XCG 
has moved down to Bakersfteld, The San Jnaquin Val- Ipy Xpt hehl its first picnic at Bass îvake. \V6MJS is 
the new net manager. W6ZFN is assistant of the sont h- 
ern section with K6MYQ on the northern section. The 
S.TVN had 409 eheck in on 26 sessions with a 118 traffic 
count. ï'd like tn wish ail of you a very Merry (1hrist- 
mas. Traffic: KfiEJT 32. W6ARE 6, KÔROU 5. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—SOM. B. Riley Fowler, 

W4RRH—SEC: H TL. PAM: DRC. V.H.F. PAM: 
ACY. Well "Gracie" lins mtue aud gone, and the nets in the State were HEADY. The Tar Heel Net operated 
on 3865 îcr. with an information net on 3855 kc. The s.s.b. net operated on 3895 kc, Army MARS, Air Force 
MARS and CAP were al! alerted. We are very grateful j (Continuai on voot ifiiï) 
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RADIO SHACK CORPORATION DEPT. 12D 
730 COMMONWEALTH AVE. BOSTON 17, MASS. 

Please quofâ me an allowance on my model 

I^QjQ^^ElûEBHiûHÏÏSûSil 
COLLINS 75S-1 RECEIVER eilAr 

Order No. 45DX754Y w pT «t!}!S 
ONLY $10 DOWN NET 

COLLINS 32S-1 TRANSMITTER „r.nn 
Order No. 45DX753Y SKUIÏ 
ONLY $12 DOWN NET *»4/W 

COLLINS 312B-4 SPEAKER CONSOLE 
Order No. 45DX758Y tl OC 

ONLY $5 DOWN NET J,J[oD 
COLLINS 312B-3 SPEAKER _ coT 

(not illustrated) NET O B / 
Order No. 45DX757Y. ONLY $2 DOWN " 
COLLINS 516F-2 POWER SUPPLY 

(for 32S-1 transmitter) d A F 
(not illustrated) N '"IIJÎI 

Order No. 45DX762Y. ONLY $5 DOWN 

I would like to frade for the following COLLINS: 

O please send _ 

BARGAIN CATALOGS 
12 big issues, 24-36 pages 
each. Packed with the values 
that have mode RADIO 
SHACK famous the worid 
over. Order today. 

J* xgsA ..... <C ^ 

- y m *- , te %, 

□ please send ™       
RADIO SHACK 1960 ELECTRONIC 
BUYÎNG GUIDES AT 35c EACH 
Big 81/2 x 11 handbook. 312 
pages of illustrations, engineer- 
ing articles, charts plus complété 
specs for over 40,000 Items. 

 ZONE  STATE  
□ Cash □ Check Q Money Order 

•O»;'!:' RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 8, MASS. • 730 COMMONWEALTH AVE., BOSTON 17, MASS. 

230-234 CROWN ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
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Pitch out those messy, smelly, unsafe ash 
trays and get yourself a SIPCO DUNKING 
STATION for the shack. It's a wet type "SAPE 
SMOKER" that's being used by thousands of 
industrial plants, institutions and businesses 
because it prevents fires from careless 
smoking — Eliminâtes litter and stale odors. 
Heavy duty cast aluminum canister with 
hinged lid and coil spring "parking area" 
for those unfînished "smokes". Mounting 
bracket is furnished. Easily mounted in any 
handy location at the operating desk. Clean- 
ing îs a breeze — Lift the canister off its 
bracket — Flip back the lid and dump it. 
Pour in a little water and replace it. Model M 
(illustrated) canister measures 6"x3"x2" — 
Enough capacity for even those long contest 
sessions. Also idéal for rumpus rooms, work- 
shops, etc. Available in grey crinkle or 
bright polished deluxe finishes. Over 20 
other models available. Write for brochure. 
MODEL M grey crinkle, $4.99 ea., 2 for $9.75 
Model M deluxe bright, $6.99 ea., 

2 for $13.75 
Postpaid in USA. 

Illinois orders please add Sales Tax. 

Dept. Q. 
3527 Farmington Road • Peoria, Illinois 

/f you want to learn the 

CODE 

Tifhy not find out a bout TELEPLEX? 
We think ii is pretty good. You may 
think so too if you wiil let us send you 
the dope* It's for free; what can you lose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 739 Kazmir Court 
Modesto, California 

tliut "Gracie" did very little damage iu the State. Two- 
meter equipment vvas utiiized to good advantage in ail 
areas on a local basis. Generators were on a stand-by 
basis for possible dispatch to areas that might lose 
power, Mobile stations were in a "Heady Alert." Con- 
gratulations to ail who were standing by "just m case." 
HUL reports un s.s.b. net is on 3895 kc. with 61 mem- 
bers. 1 believe it mceîs Mon.-Fri. at 7:00 P.M. This is 
a needed addition to our traific System. The SCM at- 
tended two hamfests in September. The Shelby ARC 
put on a good meeting. There was lots ot' rain. but everyone enjoyed the meeting. The Asheville ARC put 
on a good show Sept. 27. Attendance was low but the 
boys did an excellent job. The MARS held a meeting 
at Asheville that was wefl attended bv District One. 
Mr. Nelms, Deputy MARS Direetor, Third Army, was 
in attendance. These hamfests offer an excellent oppor- 
tun it y to discuss ham problems and should be sup- 
ported by every active, ham. Meet your friends and have 
a good "eye-ball QSO." T,ook for a report later giving 
the number participating in the "Gracie" Alert. lYafiic: 
(Aug.) W4GXR 487. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM, Dr. J. 0. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—SEC: K4PJE. RM: K4AVU. PAM : K4IIE. 
Those earning SCN certificates are BWZ, QCC and 
K4LNJ. K4MYR has been reendorsed as OBS after a 
superb job for the last year on 3930 kc. K4BVX. the 
eflitor of Sc.arab, is back on the air. Hurncane Gracie 
kept ail nets in continuous opération for over 60 hours. 
FFH and DA\V managed to stay on the air in the patli 
of the storni in spite of many difïïculties. The outstand- 
ing stations on the organized nets were ÀKC, DAW, 
QCC. PED, K4GAT, BLF, AVU, BVX. K4PJE. FEB, 
YCU, CIY, FGD, BMS, MYR, W4ITU, GIF, PMZ, 
K4AII, QMZ, MHK, \V4HMG, FFH, TUN, TTH and 
HBY. A very active Charleston Area net on 3805 kc. 
handied "on the scene" emergencies with mobile and 
portable stations, and deserves great crédit and récog- 
nition in the EC's report which the SCNÎ is awaîting 
The gasoline explosion in Oharleston created another 
emergency opération which needs reporting. K4PIA is 
the new net manager of SCN, siiceeeding GAT, who 
has made an enviable record. Furtiier détails of recent 
emergencies wiil be given as soon as ail reports are in 
from the ECs. Traftic: (Sept.) K4WCZ 324, GAT 296. 
W4FFH 187, PED 149, ÀKC 108. K4AVU 94, W4QCC 
77, K4PTA 48, HE 28, W4\TW 22, K4LNJ 21. (Aug.) 
K4LNJ 21. 

VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Morgan, W4KX—Con- grats to the Richmond gang on another fine Division 
Convention. Hurricane Gracie found the Virginia nets 
standing by. SEC K4MJZ reports good participation in 
the Fairfax County AREC drili Sept. 11 «£ 12. Partici- 
pation was reported by K4s QIX, SSA, UEI and YCG 
and W4RZJ and MIB. Several made BPL on drill traf- 
fic, ail of which was taken by K4QIX on 6 meters for 
relay. QIX's XYL is now Tech. Class and has been on 
6 meters. COL and ATQ are teaciiing a Novice class of 
22 at the SVARC club house. KXV is près, of the 
PVARC and K4LPR of the TMRC. The Norfolk group 
holds reguîor transmitter hunts Sun., and TMRC mem- 
bers again assisted with the Eliznbeth City, N. C.. Boat 
Races Qct. 3-4. K4V\VK reports, "Coukln't turn beam 
because of tree limb. Cut off limb, fell on beam, NO 
beam, tsk, tsk!" BGP found hîs cloublet Works better 
in "hurricane position" (half-down) ! Ex-0KRN, at 
Staunton, now has the call W4HËU. K4ASM moved to 
Harrisonburg and K4QLH to Rock Springs. Amonc 
those returning to collège: CXQ, AAD, K4E)'WP, BND 
and MBL. JU.T reports adding the DUF Award to hîs 
growing wallpaper collection. UHA, tired of loafmg 
since retirement, is learning a new trade. K4ELG, VN's 
old faithful, is workîng uights but is NCSing VEN 
(Va. Emerg. C.W. Net. 3665 Sun., 1800 EST). AU are 
urged to QNI, 3YOR is new to Fredericksburg from 
Mar^dand. New EC nppointments : T)WM for Bland, 
K4JRE for Bedford and K4TUE for Giles. Tlicre still 
are several counties without ECs. Volunteers should 
write K4MJZ. Your SCM continues to reeeive reque^ts 
requiring replies without the aender's mail address. Be 
sure to give vour full name and complété address on 
ALL currespondence. Traffîc: K4QIX 1017. QES 549, 
W4SHJ 159, K4SSA 127, ZKU 114, YCG 1Ô1, JRE 72, 
W400L 58. K4KNP 44, YPR 38, W4BGP 30, K4V\\rK 
20, W4KX 15. RHA 15. AAD 12. K4ASM 11. HP 11. 
HIA 7. \V4KFC 7, ATQ 6, K4LPR 4, QLH 2, W4JUJ 
1, DVT 1. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SCM, Donald B. Morris, W8JM 
—SEC : HZA. PAM: GAD. RMs: GBF. HID, PBO 
and VYR. The WVN C.W. Net meets on 3570 kc. ; the 
Phone Net on 3890 kc, It is indeed a pleasure to be your 
new SCM and I wish to thank you for your support, 
Your suggestions and comments wiil be appreciated, 
OfRcers of the Blennerhasset Radio Club are K8JI<W, 
près.; K8HYE, vice-pres.; IBF, seey.-treas.; KN80IZ, 
act. mgr. R8AXU QSOed 1000 miles to Oklahoma on 

(Continucd on page 170) 
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90w BANDSWITCHING 

Globe Chief Deluxe 

^$799^ V 

A powerfuî, compact, handsomç 
transmitter with power supply 
built in, either wired or in kit 
form. Numerous modem fea- 
tures încîude ehoice of cathode 
or grid block keying, easy plug- 
in recepticles for later addition, 
of modulators and VFO's, NEW 
WIDE RANGE Pi-network, and 
others. Multi-coîored kit con- 
struction diagrams. 

Concert the Chief to AM Phone with the 
h . JMk UN1VERSAL MODULATOR UM-1 

«"las» A or AB-2 modulator, matches output impédances ^jt. 500-20,000 ohms. Supplies tûh-.x ttp to 40w audio with proper ' tubes. May also be used S34.95 for driver for higrh power . moduiator. Steel cuver, add .Jf; "Iev* $3.00. (with tubes)* 
♦Standard tube compliment, $49.95 one SUS, one 5U4GB, two 

WE A DIVISION Of llXrRDN'ELÏÇîRONICS, INC. 

n I 3417 W,1R0ADW»Y 
^(OUNÇIL usas. IOWA 

B '*lf f | OR THE SCREEN MODULATOR SM-90 
rfr 1!^ ' 4 Permits radio-téléphoné oper- [ jgÉk"' «r i | ation at minimum, cost. Self- K,®! 

'•••"iBir - ! contained. ITinted circuit it t t OC «SB5 ^ board, ail parts and complet® y1 

r j Instructions. 
** ^— / CLOBE MATCHER JR. AT-3 

Antenna tuner for power înput lOOw CW, 75w Fone or less. Aids tnatching transmitter to high impédance antennas. Unbalanced input- output. Wired: $15.95, Kit: $11.95. 

ses your local distrîbuîor or Write for detailed information on 
these and the complété line of Globe Electronics products ! 



ENGINEERING 

WRITER 

Salary Open 

Opening witU significant 
growtà opportunity for writor 
to work directly with top 
engineering personnel in pro- 
posai writing, etc. Will be 
responsible for determining 
and defining the nature and 
quality of artwork to be used 
for effective présentation. 

To qualify you should have 
at least 2 years of technical 
éducation with a minimum of 
5 years in the technical writ- 
ing field. Knowledge of tech- 
niques and média in graphies, 
as well as typography, repro- 
duction and printing. 

Write in confidence to 
Mr. E. A. Smith, Boom 17 

144 Me. ESH lias a new 2-ineter reeeiver. KSBLIt 
watehes v.h.f. openings ïor new stat.es. IBF mstaUed 
6-meter mobile plus ngs for 432 mul 1206. KLX, a new 
ORS, is active ou tiie C.W. Net. IXG, proçram cimir- 
man for the Sud Annual West Va, iiamfest. opérâtes on 
3570 and 3890 kc. to contact committees. OIV, K8LUS 
and TVO are active in OO wurk. K8BRM renewed bis 
ORS apr)ointment, KSJLF's regular skeds rcMiited in 
making BPL. ETF bas a new HQ-170. KSCNB. KSHIP, 
BWK and -HZA keep the W. Va. C.W. Net rolling. 
BOK, K8EAB, K8EEJ and JM attended the Roanoke 
Division Convention at Richmond. .NCS received 
WACVVV certiôcate No. 16. Contact \'OI4 for réserva- 
tions for the Clarksburg Radio Club Christmas Party. 
Traftic: K8JLF 518, HÏD 55. CNB 40, W8BWK 26, 
K8F.LX 19, BRM 18. \V8TVO 9. JM 0, G AD 5. 

WEST VIRGINIA QSO PARTY 
December 5-6 

To aid amateurs in their pursuit of the Worked 
West Virginia and Worked AU Counties in West 
Virginia awards (p. 63, September Ç.VT), the 
Kanawha Radio Club is sponsoring a QSO. party 
to be held December 5 and 6. 

Rules; 1) Stations outsîde W.Va. will work 
as many W.Va. amateurs as possible, using any 
band or mode. W. Va. to W. Va. contacts will 
not count for score, Outside stations will call 
"CQ WVA." West Virginia stations will sign 
"WvA" after their call. 2) Each contact will 
contain a QSO number, RS or RST report, and 
ARRL section or country. West Virginia stations 
will sign county. 3) Stations may be worked 
twice on each band, once by phone and once 
by c.w., and may be worked on as many bands 
as desired. 4) Score one point for a complété 
QSO exchange per band. Incomplète contacts do 
not count. 5) Time of contest 6 p.m. EST Dec. 
5 to 11:5-9 p.m. EST Dec. 6, 6) Suggest frequen- 
cies: 3570, 3890, 7050, 7250, 14050, 14250, 21050, 
21350, 28050, 28800, and 50760 kc. 7) Awards 
will be made to the highest aggregate score 
(phone and c.w. ) and to the highest phone score 
submitted from each ARRL section and coun- 
try. Awards will be made to the three highest 
aggregate scores and to the three highest phone 
scores submitted by West Va. stations. Stations 
wîshing to be considered for separate phone 
award must submit separate iogs. 8) Logs 
should be submitted to Contest Committeè, 
Kanawha Radio Club, Box 129, Spring Hill Sta- tion, South Charleston, W.Va., postmarked no 
later than Dec. 31, 1959. 9) Décisions of the 
judges will be final. 

. l'l'Kl'l DEFENSE SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT m a Department of the Defense Electronics Division 

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC 
300 South Geddes Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 

' WOULD YOU PAY $59.95 
for ail this? A beam that bas— 
• A single feed Une for ail three bands—10, 15 and 20 
• 8 DB gain on 20 
• 10 DB gain on 10 and 1 5 
• Better than 20 DB F/B ratio 
• Cast aiuminum alloy end and center spiders 
e Welght less than 30 Ibs. 
• Very low angle of radiation 
• Very little wind résistance and torque at center 
• Alumînum boom with hordwood insert for perfect alignment 
• A large "a" factor e Pretuned reflector colis 

The SKYLANE quad has ail this and more too. 
Write for FREE BROCHURE 
SKYLANE PRODUCTS 

""l 406 Bon Air Tampa 10, Florida 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SOM, Cari L. Smith. W0BWJ—SEC: 

NIT. RMs: KJEDK and WME. PAMs : CXW and IJR. 
OBSs : KQD and KffDCC. The OBS fikeds of KQD are 
un 7225 ko.. Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 1230: of DCO. on 
3945 kc. Tue. and Sat. and on 3700 kc. Tkurs. at 1930 
MST. The new Colorado C.W, Net got off to a good 
start Sept. 14 and in 13 sessions handled 135 messages for an average of 10 per session. There is a need for 
coverage in the uortheast and southeast portions of 
Colorado. Have you chceked in to CCW yet ? Everyone 
is welcome. V.H.F. news : In the Springs, ULZ and 
ALH bring the active 2-mefer h,st. to eieven stations, 
and in the Denver Area a new 2-meter net is now in opération daily at 1300 on 146.25 Me. Frora the Pikes 
Peak UAA Newsletter CVG, HHR. BTB, IRO. REP 
and LZF operated mobiles and handie-talkies for the 
weekly pigeon races. Y.JO, OOi and BTS aie fully oper- 
ational on s.s.h. and GBS and LZF have new eubical 
quads in opération. New oflicers of the Denver Club 
are RQI. près.; S1N, vice-pies.; ICR, secy.; K0DCW, 
treas. K0SLD bas reeeived a (.'P-25 eîidorsemeut. 
MNQ reports a new triband beam and many QSOs on 
ail bands 80 through 2 meters, and C'EN has a new 
Globe Scout and tràp antenna in opération. ÀNA made 
BPL and EDH and EDK could qualify for multi-op. 
BPL and keep it in the familv. Tralhc: W0AN'A 429, 
KJSEDH 377. EDK 304, W0WMË 148, KQD 116, KfTDCW 
78, RIT 53, W0BWJ 48, K0DTK 32, RQF 19, TMM 18, 
W0CBI 13, K0SLD 11, LCZ 8, W0SIN 5, K0MNQ 1. 

I.JTAH—SOM, Thomas H. Miller, W7QWH—Asst. 
SCM : John H. Sampson, 70CX. SEC: FSC. PAM:BBN. 
V.HJ'. PAM: SP. RM: JBV. K7BYR has reeeived an 
OPS appointment. CTI has a new harmonie. HIX has 

(Continued on page 172) 
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FOR CHRISTMAS 

Collins KWM-2 Mobile Transceiver 

Y"   ', 
*ù/A 

The mon who fakes fhe wrappings off thîs handsome sfatîon 
will be happy indeed. Here is a gift that keeps on givîng. 

The Collins KWM-2 features opération on ali bands between 3.4 
me and 29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on SSB or 160 watts on 
CW. Frequency determîning components assure exact coïn- 
cidence of transmitted and recelved signais. Exceptional 
frequency stability, readabifity and advanced SSB génération 
are comparable fo the KWM-1 and the famous Collins S/Line. 
The use of common components in both transmitting and receiving 
functions saves space and costs. 

BEFORE YOU 
BUY OR TRADE 

for that 
Collins KWM-2 

SEEWARDl ^ 

W2FEU h-fc 

The KWM-2 weighs only 18 Ibs. 3 oz., measures 7% ' H x 
14%" W x ISVi" D. 

f/me payments arranger! ai 

Nef price, only $1095 (power supply and ofher accessorles 
extra). 

LOW BANK RATES 

Every month more amateurs see Word before they buy or trade—there musf be a reason! 

Write, Wire or Call Word, W2FEU at 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. —Tel. Victor 2-8350 • Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

1 
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Pasi FCC Amateur 
and Commercial Exams EASÏLY 

i 

0 

VA 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

SO.fp 

APPROVED, SIMPLE, 
FAST, HOME STUDY 
ÏB, 45 or 35^ r.p.m. Unbreakable Phono- uraph Rorords& Easy-To-Understand Boolcs 
HAS HELPED THOUSANDS PASS COMMER- 
CIAL AND AMATEUR CODE EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR FCC UCENSEI 

4 AMECO Courses Available: 
No. 1 — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keep 10 re- cord in^s falphabet through 8 W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams. Frçe instruction book on learning how to send and receîve code the simpiest, fastest way; plus charts to check your receîvînjï accitracy; plus an album; ail for the low pnce ot onty: 45 r.p.m. $5.95 SMi r.p.m, $4.95 78 r.p.m. $6.95 
No. 2 — SENIOR CODE COURSE. You «et and keep every- thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 recordings (alphabet through 18 W.l'.M.) plus typical FCC type code ex- ams for General class and 2nd dass commercial telegraph licenses. 45 r.p.m. $10.50 33W r.p.m. $9,50 78 r.p.m. $1 1,50 
No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial Hcense tests, Contains 12 record in gs (8 through 18 W.P.M.1 PLUS the complété code book— PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinations for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m... $4,95 33H r.p.m.. .$4,95 78 r.p.m..-$5.95 
No. 4-— COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, sîmplified home study theory course in radio covering the Novice, Technician, Conditional and General classes — ail under one cover — with nearly four hundred typi- cal KCO type questions to préparé you for Hcense exam. No tech- nical background required. You also get. FREE, a guide to set- ting up your own Ham station. AU for the amazing low, low price of. .. ..         $3.95 

No. 5 — RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERSI LICENSE GUIDE. A "must." it preparing for Novice. Tech nician or général clasvS exams, Approx. 200 questions a answers (most multiple ehoice type! similar to ones given on «.a . F.C.C^, exams. Bas 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other JJyg questions by subiects. easier to studv. how. low price of 
—1 FREE L1TERATURE AVAILABLE 

Sold at leading dlstributora everywhere or write 
I Dept, 012 

Looking FOR A 

CAREER in 

Stectiaoccâ- 

rfdv&iti&ittfy ? 

IFe have a position for an energetic, personable 
young mon with solid elecfronics experience in 
amateur radio, electronic engineering or elec- 
fronic manufacturing. Advertising background 
helpfui but wil! train for copy, production and 
trade show exhibits. Send salary requirements 
and complété résumé in first letter to: 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Att: William M. Littlefîeld 
Advertising Department 
NORTH ADAMS, MASS. 

moved to Keurns from Tooeie. VEX 18 baek in Sait Lake 
City. FSC lias been encouraging opération on 160 meters 
anti is Hnallv getting soine results. Stations lieurd niglitly 
on 160 meters are FSC, WCF, XKY, HIX, JHI, ZSW, 
1BO and K7BDX. l'he AREC now h a s 78 menibers and lias tour local nets. AREC' and c.d. are working to- 
gether and, contrary to popular helief, are quite com- 
patible, G\VU is portable froin the home QTH with 10 
watts on 80 through 10 meters, Improved band condi- 
tions have helped local nets a gveat deal. lYatlic: 
W70CX 175, K7BYU 57, \V7Q\VII 11. 

NEW MEXICO—vSCM, Allan S, Hargett, K5DAA— 
SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. PAM : FPB. RM: ZHN. 
The NMEPN meets Sun. at 0730 on 3S38 kc., Tue. and 
Thurs. at 1800 MST on 3838 ko, The Breakfast Club meets Mon. through Sut. at 0700 MST on 3838 kc, The 
TWN meets Mon. through Sut. on 3570 kc. at 1900 
MST. The NMBP meets Mon., Wed. and Fri. on 3570 
kc. at 2000 MST. The AREC Xet meets Tue. through 
Sat. at 2000 MST ou 3838 kc. The EC Net meets Sun. 
at 1900 MST on 3980 kc. Meet as many of tliese nets as 
you ean. We are very sony to lose K5VLH as EC, as he is moving to Okiahoma. We are very sorry to add 
AK" to the Silent Keys ranks. He will be greatly missed 
by the hams of New Mexico. New calls in Portales are 
K5VVS, K5BYG and KoWRH. The Caravan Club was 
very husy over the. J<abor Duy week end working with 
the State Police rond patrol and trahie spotting using 
18 mobiles in 266 h ours and 7 operutors on fixed stations 
in 130 hours. Because of pressing business of the new 
drug store FHL, Santa Fe, iiad to retire as EC after 
many years of faithful service. Thanks. Ruric. TrafHc: 
(Sept.)' K5WSP 1559, W5ZHN 430. I)\VB 269, 7AVN/5 
202, K5LFE 87. DAA 63, GOJ 50, WffOME/5 45, K5DAB 
9, W5BZB 9, ZU 7, YC 6. HJ 5. K5CXN 4, RXN 1, 
UNK 1. (July) K5WSP 1122. 

WYOMING—SCM, Liai D. Branson, W7AMU— 
SEC: CQL. The Pony Express Net meets Sun. at 0830 
MST on 3920 kc. The Wyoming Jaekalope Net meets 
Mon. through Fri. at 1201) MST on 7255 kc, for traffic. 
The YO Net is a c.w. net on Mon., Wed. and Fri. at 
1830 MST on 3610 kc. The Wyoming SEC lias appointed 
HKD as EC for Laramie County with two assistants; 
also CQP as EC for Carbon County. BFL bas been transferred as EO from Johnson County to Sheridan County. An etnergency AREC drill was held Oct, 10. 
BHH was in Spokane rec.ently. DTD moved from Wor- 
land to Casper. XDO was in the hospital a short time 
and we are glad she is home and feeling fine again. 
Traffic: WTGDW 5, BHH 4, YWW 3, IEC 2, K7AIY 1, 
W7AMU 1. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
AIABÀMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms, jr., W4HKK,— 

SEC : WJX. PAMs : K4BTO and PHH. RM : RLG. 
Congratulations to K4BTO, eiected as the outstanding 
NCS for the last quarter. Also congratulaions to ZKU, 
K4BVD and K4EJT on qualifying for AENB certificates. 
Welcome to K4MIH, a new adilition to AENB. ZKU, 
K4BVD and K4EJI have. really earned their net certifi- 
cates by contmuing excellent participation. CIN is net 
mgr. and Wed. night NCS of AENO. HKK ha» gone 
mobile with fîimac units, ït sure will nome in handy as 
this will be the only equipment on hnnd until we have 
moved to the new home in Pensacola, Fia. f want to 
thank ail the operators in Alabama for making my term 
as SCM such au enjoyabîe experience, Sorry to leave 
Alabama but will be baek for the hamfests next year. 
Please rontinue to give your new SCM the same excel- 
lent coopération I have had for the pust two years and 
the Alabama section will be the best in ARRL. 73 from Clarke. Lorraine and Alike. Traffic: W4RLG 185, K4PFM 
131, JDA 55. W4PVG 54, K4YGS 37. PHH 34, W4MI 22, 
K4AOZ 21, W4CIU 19, K4RIL 13, W4WHW 6, K4BWR 
5, HFX 2, HVN 2. 

EASTERN FLORIDA—SCM, John F. Porter, 
W4KGJ—SEC : ÏYT. KM: K4SJH. PAMs: TAS and 
RMU (v.h.f.). Do you check into one of our Section 
nets? We have six at the présent, three phone, two c.w. 
and one emergeney. Find one to .^uit you and give it 
your support, New ofiieers of the Fort Myers ARC are 
PJG, près, ; K40BD, vice-pres.; SMK, secy.-treas. The club now puts out its own paper, The ABC, PJG and 
KET made DXCC. K4UHF lias a new HQ-170 and 
SMK has a new GPK-9Û and a GSB-1, The Missile 
ARS eiected K4PMJ, près.; ID, exec. vice-pres.; CHR, vice-pres.; and KN4GRF, secy.-treas, The Missile Net 
meets every Bat. on 7220 kc, at 0900. A new club in 
Gainesville* is the Spetry Amateur Radio Association, 
The Hollywood ARC meets the 3rd Fri. of each mont h 
at the Hollywood Fédéral Savings and Loan Bldg. 
K40DS is the new net mgr. of TPTN. GJI is net secy. 
GWF and CIL momtor c.d. frequencies 50.55 and 50.37 
Me. in Palm Beaeh County while at work du ring the 
week. New officers of the Orlando ARC are TVR, près.; 

(Continued on page 174) 



You're"On the Move" |k.. with the {} 

lijiu) Tmmê&I 
V// I i for 10, 15 & 20 Meters 

* Automatic 10, 15 & 20M opération with ENTIRE WHiP OPERATIVE ail banda for 
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY. 

■jt Unique 3-band circuits select proper amounl 
of inductance for high efficiency CENTER 
LOADED whip opération on 15 & 20M. 
Loading coil automaticaily shorted out 
for fuil sized 'A wave opération on 
10 meters. 

•jr Coil is Hi-Q air wound of No. 14 copper 
wire on ribbed high impact styron form. 
Entire assembly enclosed in 
weatherproof, air tight plastic 
cover. Air foil design, IVa" wide 
and Wt" high. Handles up to 
300 watts P.E.P. 

for 10, 15 & 20 Meters 

Telescoping Base Section 

8' 4Vz" Extended 
For Maximum 

Efficiency 

Ïïy-Gain teleseoping base section 
and top whip assembly, Mode! 

TBW ; fits ail standard mobile 
mounts. 5' top whip, whert 

I used wîth Trap Traveller 
* coil telescopes from 8' 4^'* 

down to 3'. Positive grip, 
knurled knob connections. 

$15.00 

Telescopes 
Down te 
29" for 

Easy 
Garaging 

olr May fae used with any standard 3' base section and 
5' whip, or Hy-Gain's 
telescoping base and whip 
assembly. Telescopes down to 29" for easy garaging. 
No base spring necessary. 
Especially designed high 
pressure hnurled knobs maintain 
perfect contact in telescoping 
sections when whip is fully extended. 

•jlr For 52 ohm Coax, SWR less than 2:1 on ail bands. 

Portable Micro-Dipole Kit 

Automatic Loading Coil 
NO. T-3 

îlCfrll 

Trap Traveller Dipole Kit requires 
two 3-band loadinfif coîls and makes 
into midgret iiigh efficiency tlipole 
for 10, 15 & 20M. Mounts any- 
where; matches 52 ohm coax; low 
SSWR, ail three hands. 16 ft. over- 
all when extended. Sections collapse 
to 3 ft. for easy carryingr. Com- 
plété with. ail hardware (less the 
two loading- coils). Wt. : Ônly 3^ 
Ibs. Model TDK: $9.35. Complet© 
Dipole with loading coils : $39.85. 

Automatic 3 band loadîng 
coil Model No. T-3. For 

any standard 3* base 
and 5' whip or with 
Hy-Gain telescoping: 

base section and top 
whip assembly. Air 

foil design ; 1^" wide 
,/> by high» 

UNIVER 

$I49S 

4G BRACKET 
AteiStable sci-ew \driven clamp -mëchatu&m with 2' mast for piounUag the Tràp Traveller 

.:--.JDipo!e ..al.tnost anywWere. Adjust- 
able throug-h : a îhj Megree axe 
from vertical to horizoptal. Wt. ; 
Only 21/2 Ibs. Model GB,: $9.75. 

CONVENIENT PLASTIC CARRY BAG-, 

< 

... Attractive and .. eonvenlent., .plastic. 
^^tn'i::full-lefigth..™alpp.er holds Dipole^when^'aaol- 
"iâ'psred;'- plenty of -spacefor Trap Traveller "coils 
.v.and Mounting,.. ,Bracjket- ,in. ..additicui< *-Model TCO S $8.95.  —  #-s ?,-■ 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9lh STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7-251 1 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 M0RNINGSIDE DRIVE - MELBOURNE, EU. • PArkway 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERSjnc 
234 5 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. - WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdsou 3- 5200 
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TOWERS 

Especially ■ 
DESIGNED 

for - 
v. Amateur 
V. - , 

• ...V use! 
esimm' nma 

V. , . "ï; 

/ûjflH DESIGN JffieMûfm SALES 

ROHN ''fold-over" towers are ESPE- 
CIALLY made for amateur use. They are 
the most practical tower in design because 
they allowyou to work ON THE GROUND 
for antenna maintenance and servicing. 
You'II quickly agree that this i$ a most 
wonderful feature for an amateur tower. In 
addition, these towers are made and de- 
signed for true, heavy duty use, They are 
structurally sturdy for use up to 70 feet and 
in enough sizes for ail types and sizes of 
amateur antennae, This means that they 
can easily handle your requirements. They 
have unexcelled workmanship. They are 
hot-dipped galvanized after fabrication 
which means you have no problem of main- 
tenance. They corne as a complété package 
with ail materials and accessories included. 
Add ail these wonderful features together 
and you see why they're the most demand- 
ed tower today! Priced from $186. 
FREE literature and near source of supply gladly sent. 
6e Sure you investigate ROHN towers before buyîngl 

* Patent—2,875,865 

Manufacturing Company 
116 Limestone, Bellevue * Peoria, Illinois 
''World's largest exclusive manufacturer 
of TV-Communication towers" 

SSB 

Now More Exciting 
than Ever with the 

Sensational New 
100V TRANSMUTER 

Oufput: lOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 
Alsothe CompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICS SSB line 
I^AAI LINEAR AMPLIFIER — fowerfut, Sllky Smooth nljl|l iVo Ttmine. — Pat'd Broadband Input Si Outpui ckts. As good as a separate amplifier on every band. 
AA w o 'soupe with adapter—tells ail about your and fVlJVlX (fjp otlier t'dlow's signais. 
• 10B, 20A Exciters, VFO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T • National and RME Receivers, Telrex Beams, CDR ROTATORS, Tri-Ex Towers SAVE MONEY BY MAIL: Write for Bulletin "Gettlng Started" and "Stepping Up" in SSB. Give call letters, Order from W9 ADN at 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS Box 117, Lockporl, III. 

NGR, Ist vice-pre».: KtLXX, 2nd vice-pres.; KIGEIL, 
seuy. : and K4HXP, trea«. VViimer of the FLORÎDA SKI F1 QSO Content trophy \va.s K4DE.O. Kunner-up 
was BIL. Have you heard about the Tropical Hamboree 
to be held in Ali ami Jan. 30-31? Watch SKIP for more 
détails, The Florida V.H.F. Picnic was another big 
success with v.h.f.ers from ail uver Florida attending. 
The State c.d. eoiurnunieations bus was on display. ïf 
you are interested in v.h.t, how about contaeting HMU, 
our PAA1, to find out how you may Ht mto our 
v.h.f. statewide net. Trahie: (Sept.) K4AHA 847, SJH 
809, LOF 160, 1LB 146, KDN 125, RNS 121, \Y4GJI 102, 
LMT 78, K40DS 70, LCD 66, \V4DVR 64. 1ÏT 62, BIL 
50, NGR 45, K4BY 41, VV4KGJ 31, FJE 28, K4EHY 22, 
FM A 22. KN4ISR 22, K4COO 19, MTP 18. SZC 15, EFZ 14, TDT 13, MBB 11. VV4TAS 10, K4JJZ 6, AHVV 2, 
KN4GLI 2, (Aug.) K40DS 55. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4REH—SEC: PQW. RMs: AXP and BVD. Pensa- 
cola: Virgil Wood, Grice's ham ilept. manager, is now 
K4MWC. His ne.w assistant is HKK, former SCM of 
Alabama. Clark replaces K4PIY, who bas moved to 
Oalifornia. The N AS Club voted to hold only one busi- ness meeting a month. Other club nights will be devoted 
to techmcai study, code praetice and operating. New 
othcers of the V.H.F. Club are K4IYQ, près.; GSY. 
vice-pres.: K4LAN, sec,y. ; K4QAC, treas. A new 
YL is KN40rQ, K4HYL has traded the HQ-110 for a 
75A-3. K4IVD is mobile on 6 met ers with a Gonset and 
a halo. PAA and RSD are mereasing their DX totals. 
Ft. Walton/Eglin AFB: ARRL Southeastem Division 
Director ZD was guest speaker at a meeting of the Kg- 
lin ARB. K4UBR is the new net nigr. of NWFN. Net 
sessions wili be extended to one h our during tlie winter 
to handle inereased trahie. The W, Fia. Phone Net still 
meets on 3840 ko. daily at 1700 CST. Defuniak Springs: 
4.ÏOZ is teaching code and theory in the high school. 
Tallahassee: UEU has organized civil def'ense nets on 75 and 2 meters and is holding régulai' drills. Ferry: 
KQP, EC for Taylor County, is looking for more 
AREC rnembers, PBO, Madison Ce, EC, is planning 
monthly c.d. drills, assisted by RDQ. and RCO. Trahie: 
(Bept.) K4UBR 411, \V4GAA 3. (Aug.) K;4UBR 72. 

GEORGIA—SCM, William F, Kennedy. VV4CFJ— 
SEC : PAU. PAMs : LXE and A OH. RAI : DDY. GCEN 
meets on 3995 ko. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs., at 0800 
on Sun. ; GSN, Mon. through Suru at 1900 EST on 3595 
ko, with DDY as NG: 75 Meter Mobile Phone Net, 
cach Sun. at 1330 EST on 3995 kc. with K4JTC as NC ; 
GTAN, Sat. at 1000 EST on 7290 kc. ; Atl, Ten-Meter 
Phone Net, each Sun. at 2200 EST on 29.6 Aie. with 
TCWG as NC; GPYL Net, Thurs. on 7260 kn. at 0900 
EST with K4DNL as NC; GAN, on 7105 kc, at 1800 
EST Mon. through Fri. with K4KZP as net mgr. When 
"Gracie" hit the Charleston, S. C., cuast with ail her 
disaster the amateurs of the Augusta, Ga., Radio Club 
were ready to oher their assistance. With K4AÙM, prési- 
dent of the Augusta Club, PAU. Georgia's SEC, AAY, 
K4JEN, K4KAR. K40RV. THH and QDM, they oper- 
ated and maintained the c.d. communication van of 
Richmond County, which they took over to Cliarleston, 
5.C. Savannah EC KGP did an excellent job in getting 
his boys lined up in emereency communication. AREC 
rnembers, e.d. and RACES rnembers did an excellent 
job in particîpating in "Gracie." K4DNH did an excel- 
lent job in reporting to and working with the American 
Red Cross. YEK kept c.d. headquarters posted on their 
needs. Many hams eontrihuted by keeping off the net 
frequencies. K4VHC has had rig trouble. The call of 
radio club at Kussell High Schoot is OZG. Officers are: 
K4HBI, près.; KN4LSW, vice-pres.; George Ohambers, 
secy. ; Jerry Davis, treas, The name of the club îs the 
Wildcat Radio Club. K4TYU and KN4HTX also are 
officers. K4HBI's ten-year-old brother. Mason. is now 
K4VGQ, General Olass. KN4AEK is now a Technician. 
OXZ paid IMQ a nice visit from Black Mountain, 
N. C. LNG is back from four and one-half months 
work in Florida. Traffic: W4DDY 173. K4EJT 154, BVD 
102, VTH 99, BAT 87, MIH 85, LVE 65, W4ZKU 64, 
K4PHA 25, VHC 10, VCM 8, ÏÏBI 7, W4FTB 4. BXV 2, 
K4UWJ 2. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Werner, KP4DJ— 
BEC: AAA. A.IN joined the AREC and has a 2.5-kw. emergency power plant, ALY built a 70-ft. welded 
crank-up tower, ADR is moving to Urb. San Geraldo. 
AA1G is QRL microwave tests in Caracas for LT.&T. 
MO added a DSB10 to the Apache, RC is on 21-Mo. 
s.s.b. ATM bas a new Telrex Tribander while AOO 
has a new TA33 Jr. KD has cards in for DXCC 246 
and is awaiting cards from UT8, IJ.T8, T'AI, EA9, Ifni 
and LA1/P Jan Aï aven for his DXCC 250 sticker. KD 
won Hrst prize at the Ramey AFB MARS-Fest in the 
QLF contest. DJ won first prize for the fastest sending. 
Each received a 4-400A tube. The Ramey ARC, with 
ATC, près,; and ÀLO, secy, : sponsored the very suc- 

{Continwil on page 17H) 
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904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y USA 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY HE 6-8411 Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 77-5891 

wve S£2: With fall here and winter not far behind, a new season for DX and 
rag-chewing will open up. Start the season right wifh the newesf in ham gear—We've gof if ail. 

5-107 
Covers MO Kc-54.5 Me. in 5 bands. 
Two stages IF, Separate sensitivitv 
and volume controls, electrical band- 
spread for 48-54.5 Me. band. noise 
limiter, rec/sfandby, BFO, 2 posit. 
tone control, built in speaker, phone 
iack. 

$89.95 

NEW! 

S-108 
Covers MOKc-^OMc., Logging scaie 
for 10-80 meter, separate RF and AF 
gain controls, noise limiter, AVC con- 
trol, BFÔ,t pitch control, rec/starrdby, 
self contained speaker. 

$129.50 

NEW! 

SX-110 
Covers S'IOKc-SOKtc., Plenty band- 
spread for 10-80 meters, crysta! phas- 
inq, S-meter, BFO, noise limiter, tone 
control, antenna trïmmer, pitch con- trol, phone jack and rec/standby 
switch. 

less speaker $169.50 

NEW! 

COLLINS KWM-2 TRANSCEIVER 
The latest from Collins — a trans- 
ceiver that is the rnost modem con- 
cept of style, mobility and versatility 
—în $SB. At home in a car, boat, 
plane or at a fixed station. Freq. 
ranqe, 3,4Mc to 2?.7Mc. Emission: 
upper, lower sideband. CW-Keyed 
tone. RF Power input: 175 watts SSB 
PEP or 160 watts CW Power output: 
100 watts PEP into 50 ohm load. Sîze: 
Wi" H, 14%" W, 13" D. Weight: 16 Ibs. 

Less Power Suppiy $1095.00 

GLOBE CH1EF DELUXE 
Modem sfyling, band swîtchînq—10-80 
meters self contained 90w transmitter 
for ^ CW, 75w meter indication for 
novice use, selectable keving, no 
modification needed for Globe VFO or modulator, built-in power suppiy. 
Rotary switches used throuqhout. Kît 
contains pre-punched chasis, ail parts 
and tubes, easy to follow instruction 
manual. 

W/T $79.95 
Kît 59.95 

GARRARD CHANGER 
Moilel RC-121/MK II $42.50 
PICKERING 371 
with stereo cartridge 
and diamond stylus $29.85 

$72.35 

SALE PRICE $42.50 
Bases $3.95 and Up 

GLOBE CHAMPION 
Model 350 
Band switchlnq, 160-10 meters, 35Qw 
CW, 275w AM, 400w SSB (P.E.P.), w/ 
external exciter, VFO, push to talk, 
antenna chanqeover relay, final tubes 
bjower cooled — Pi network output, 
hiqh level class B modulation, new 
audio compression circuit, maximum 
TVi suppression. 

Wired only $495.00 

FINE USED EQUIPMENT 
B&W 5IS8 $185.00 
B&W 5I00B 375.00 
Centrai Electronics 20A 225.00 
Centrai Electronics I0B 129.95 
Central Electronics A slicer 49.50 
Collins 32V3 495.00 
Globe 755A 49.95 
Globe 90A 54.95 
Globe 680 . 94.50 
Gonset Superceîver 49.95 
Gonset Trî-Band 34.50 Hallicrafters SX99 125.00 
Rallierafters SXîOO 225.00 
Hallicrafters HT33 565.00 
Hallicrafters S38D 32.50 
Hammarlund HQI00 1 95.00 
Hammarlund HQI50 249.50 
Hammarlund HPI29X 125.00 
Heath DX20 32.50 
Heath DX40 59.50 
Heath VF-L VFO 19.50 
Johnson KW W/desk 1295.00 
Johnson 500^ 749.50 
Johnson Valîant 350.00 
Johnson Vikinq II 225.00 
Johnson Ranger 195.00 
Johnson Pacemaker 375.00 
Lakeshore Bandhopper 114.50 
Millen VFO 75.00 
Multi-EImac A54-H 99.00 
Multi-Elmac A54 75.00 
National HR060 495.00 
National NCI88 Demo 144.50 
National NC300 275.00 
National NCI83 99.50 
Palco 65, W/Pw Sup. 125.00 



Before You Buy Any Tower. • • 
CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
| SELF-SUPPORTING - SPAULDING 

g GfefeSpi^ 
* Self-supporting, 32 - 48 ft. above 

ground with ahy full-size 3-element 
Tribander. May be extended to 120 ft. 
wlth proper guylng. 

* Commercial Grade Construction. 
* Streamlined in appearance. 
•k E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
k Extra large, lOVa" base width. 

AND LOW COST . . . 
32' Concrète Mount Mode! Lf 1X1 

32 ft. spire with anchor base 

For Complété Information, Write To 

x; WORLD RADIO 

LABORATORIES 
341S W. Broadway • Phone 24)277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

DOW- COAXIAL 

KEY ELECTRONIC 

trp' TR SWITCH 

Built-in 

» Power 

Supplyj 

NEW 
Dcaii?ned to operate tn 1,8 to 30 me. range. NO KXTERNAIa D. C. POWER NEEDED! Juat plug into any regular 120 v. A. C. outlet. About 15 watts power required. 
FEATITRES INCLUDE: Rated maximum légal amateur power. Low VSWR. Cast alutninum construction mafces DKC-TRP TVI proof. Switeh altows break-in opération with single antenna System. Type N connectors availabie at sllght additional cost. 

FACTORY 
WARRANTY! 

DKC-TRP 
. . . Hach $27.75 

See your'Elecironîc Dealer. 

cessful MÀILS-Fest on Sept. 27 witlx about 300 in nfc- 
tendance. A AN won a kw. emergency power plant. 1>.I 
won an ail-expense-paid week end at the iMontenutr 
Hôtel near Hamey AFB. The PRAitC plans its Annual 
pre-Christmas Holiday Party for Nov. 21) on the roun- 
t.ry estate of e.\-4JK. The club will issue a separate 
"VVPK certilicate award for 50 Me. 50-Mc. Net members are ail getting crystals for «50.9 Me. ABN plans 2-meter 
tests with BU stations. The Antilles Weatlier Net is ou 
7245 ko. at 7 a.m, and 5 »\m, dailv, the P.R. .Amateur 
Emergency Net on 3925 kc. at 7 p.m. Wed. W3PWH/KP4 
is now K.P4AST in Hato Rey. K9PJH/KP4, a new ar- 
rivai in KP4-Land, is on 21 Me. with an Apache and 
an HQ-150. \VT recibio un Diplôme de lu Acaderma 
îlispano Americana fie Costa Rica eoino llumanista y 
"Abuela de los KP4." AIS and AMJ joined the AREC. The «50-Mc. gang is working LUs 3KX and 2CFD, 
PY3ADT, CX3AJ. CX7CO and HCUW. Officiai Ob- 
server AMU advises that he lias noted several violations 
«since his receut uppointment. Trahie : KP4AYT 108, 
AMU 15. 

CANAL ZONE—«CM, Ralph E. Harvey, KZ5RV 
—Uf générai interest to fill the Canal Zone hams me 
the new frequency allocations. KZ5s are now pennitted 
opération 50 kc, below the lirnits of the Americîin phone 
band on 20, 15 and 10 meters efiective Oct. 1. We hope 
that ail amateurs will eheek carefully before they zero- 
beat a KZo station vvhen they are. operating close to 
the band-edge Imnts. The Âtlnnic-8ide Radio Club 
bas seven new hams as a resuit of its last class. À new 
ciass is starting soon. There are several new YL and 
XYL hams in the Canal Zone, among thein KK, OA 
and WWN. WWN's family also is iiiterested in amateur 
radio. Both the OMs in the family hâve Novice tickets. 
HG and KQ are back from Stateside vacations. BX, 
WF and OG have returned to the 8tates for reassign- 
ment. UR now is in tire States for a well-earned vaca- 
tion. LC is building a linear with a pair of 4-400As. RV 
is busy assembling a Viking Valiant Kit. RM is in the 
market for a new transmitter, His présent one has been 
sold and is on the way to Boquoto, wkere it soon will 
be heard under an HP3 eall at an élévation exf about 
4000 feet. Traffict KZ5AD 95, OB 61, SW .54, KQ 50, 
BL 45, US 35, VF 27, RR 26, VR 24, KA 21, CC 13, 
LC 10 RM 10. DH 6, JN 6, BS 2, RU 2. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill, jr.. VV6JQB 

--SEC: W6LIP. RMs: \V6BHG and K6HLR. PAMs: 
W6BUK and W60RS. The following sttitions earned 
BPL: K6MCA, \V6GYH. K6HLR, VVOWPF. K60ZJ, 
K6TJG and WA6EEO. Congrats, i'ellows! WfiNKR and 
K6TPL report some line DX to Asia and Europe on 40 
meters. KôMCA has new 72-ft. towers with beams on 
40, 20 and 10 meters, \V6GYH ruade a line trip to Fresno 
and Bass Lake cotmtry. K6GLS is working hard on 
the yard at the new home. K6MSG worked the summer 
in Kings Canyon Park! \VA6AYF is sporting a new 
Globe Champion and reeeived an OTC certificute! 
W6AYPF has a TCO sked as Station VV6CK is 
travelling around the East. WV6FXJ passed the General Çlass exam. K6TJG lias a new Mini-Tribander up. 
K6VGH has the new Gonset mobile installation going. 
WA6DWP earned a net certificate on «SON. Congrats, 
John! WÀ6EEO is working ou new 6-meter RTTY 
gear. WÔBHG h ad a nice trip up to the Ray Area. 
W6UFJ has a new DX-40 and worked ZS6! \V6IBD is getting set for DX on 80 and 40 meters. K6PLW put a 
new 4-250A final on the air. K6SVG built au elect.ronic 
key and it works FB. K6JSD, K6TJG, K6TPL. K6PLW, 
K6COP, K60JV and K6RIR are ail back hitting the 
books at school! W6FB had a fine QSO with \V6EA 
after 30 yearsl W6SYQ was QRL handiing trnffic, The 
Associated Radio Amateurs of Long Beach is planning 
a big Hobby Show for next Mardi. Support your sec- 
tion nets: phone, the SoCal 6 Net on 50.4 Me. at 1000 
PST daily; c.w., the Southern California Net on 3600 
kc. at 1900 PST daily. Traffic: (Sept.) K6MCA 2006, 
W6GYH 1140. K6HLR 816. \V6WPF 764. K60ZJ 501. 
WA6EEO 225. K6JSD 164, \Y6SYQ 158, K6TJG 157, 
W6BHG 111. K6PZM 94, K6TPL 40, W6USY 33. W6CK 32, K6EA 22, W6BUK 14. WA6AYF 12. KBVGH 10, 
WA6DWP 5, K6PLW 4. W6UFJ 4, W6NKR 3, \V6AM 2, 
WA6AWD 2. (Aug.) K60JV 382. K6YRM 234, K8LJY 211. 

ARIZONA—SCM, Cameron A. Allen, \V70IF— PAM 
Copper State Net, 3880 kc. : FMZ. There was a large 
turnout at the Ft. Huachuca Hamfest over the Labor 
Day week end. Many call areas were represented, The 
Catalina Radio Club of Tucson is doing a fine job with 
its emergency net on 29,600 kc., 29,627 kc. and 145.800 
Me. The club's monthly paper, Zéro Beat, with BVA as 
editor, does a fine job of keeping members pnsted on 

(Continued on page 178) 



Your Ham Headquarters 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

SPECIAUZING IN THE BEST AT EASY TERMS 

HIGH TRADES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS 

WRITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

How to get the newest in mobile SSB 

it's easy with the Collins KWM-2 80-10 Meter Transceiver 

Hcre's distinctive modem styling, advanced 
engineering and outstanding versatility. The 
KWM-2 is a compact mobile unit, yet a 
powerful fixed station. No modification nec- 
essary. It features voice or CW opération on 
ail bands between 3.4 and 29.7 me. Big 175 
watts SSB PEP output. Provides SSB gén- 
ération on upper and lower sideband. Ail 

tuncd circuits and several tubes function in 
the dual rôle of transmit and receive. 

Stop in today, and operate the KWM-2. 
You'il never be satisfied until you do. 

Also on display is the Collins S/Line . . . 
today's most popular SSB Amateur Radio 
Station. 

KWM-2 Transceiver (power supply and accessories 
extra) $1095.00 
32S-1 Transmitter  590.00 
755-1 Receiver. 
312B-4 Speaker Console. 
31 2B-3 Speaker  
30S-1 Linear Amplifier  1470.00 

f) 

y 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9rh SIREEI • MIAMI 32, FtA. • Phone FRanklin 7 25 1 1 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 MORNINGSIDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, FLA. • PArkwjy 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERSjnc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE.,N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5 200 
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Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

 End Dampness Failures with_ 

CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ®| 

End leakv condensers — protects Xformers —- 
even in basements. Automatic — never needs attention! 

Model 1E 12Vi" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E 18Va" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX,TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment. 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple mstruc- 
tions included. 
Original equipment in Hallicrafiers SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Monev back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. v PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee^^^^^ 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today—- 
we ship tomorrow. St^te 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D/s. Send $4.95 
cach: Check or M.O. to: 
DAMPP*CHASERt INC. 

p. o. BOX 820 hendcrsonville. n. c. 
Over a decade of 

quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-CHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED -1 

MOBILE 

POWER 

SUPPLY 
MODEL 

Al 2/600/200 

$69.50 

Thîs transistor 12V de power converter is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to 105oF wîthout addi- 
tional cooling. 

High efficîency, small size, and light weight, plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and încrease the enjoyment of mobile opération. 

A companîon unît Model A12/300/100, deliver- 
ing 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts is avaîlable at 

a cost of $49.50. 

il 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

BELLEVIUE, NEW JERSEY 

what gne» on. The Arizona Amateur itaclio Club m Phoenix meets the ist and 3rd Thurs. of ench launth. 
New offleers are K7AWI, pies,; YWF, vice-pres.; UDI, 
treas.; UXZ, corr. sec-y.; FMZ, secy. ; XOT, mernber- 
ship ; OTF, program. MAE. OAF, FMZ and K7BOG 
take traffic from the 12th Keg. Net, The bîg annuel 
Christmas Party of the AAKC will be held m 1 hoenix 
on Sat. night. Dec. 19. AU who ctm make Phoeuix on fiiat Sat. uight are invited to i ome. 1 raiiio : A YOtt 
10, CAF 5 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LR.U—1The 
Newport Amateur Kadio Society, wbicii meeta the 2nd 
and 4th Fri. of each mnnth at the Farks and ilecrea- 
tion Buildine. elected the tollowing ofticers: W6DGAI, 
près.; K6CQS, vice-pres.; K6RCK, secy. ; and \\6bR.\, 
treas. The publicity chairman is W6WPN (ex-W2pIB), 
who was Assistant Director in the Hudson Division. 
K6ZRD. in Escondido, now has a four-eiement IQ-meter 
beam. W6CAE, prexy for the dan Diego DX Club, has 

i rnoved a bout a mile to auuther good spot on top of Pt. 
Loma. K6BPX gave the Ban Diego DX Club a big assbfc when he sent neariy 100 Tnes>ages to hams with 
over 50 cards tin file in the VV/K6 QBL Bureau, wkich 
sent ont over 80 pounds of cards during the first month 
the Ban Diego DX Club operated the bureau. This is 
over 12,000 cards. W6ELQ, long-time traffic raan. now 
has compétition at home. His XYL sigii» VVA6ABT and 
checks int.o the BON, where she earned a net certificate. 
K6BX continues to knoek off DX from the Bouth Bay 
Area. and do outstanding work as an DU. \V6pLN, m 
El Centro, is very active working DX, as is \V6LDJ m 
Orange Cuunty. W6BZE moved from Ban Diego to Mt. 
the EOs in the area and triggered by W6KSI. an excei- 
Helix. KOKGS rnoved to Omaha, Nebr. The BET for 
1959 was a suoeess, Organized by \V6L\TF, BEC, and 
lent job was done. Tlranks to those participating. 
W6GBG flew to Turkey and brought back a bride. 
Merrv tffiristmas to ail and the best in 1960. TraiBe: 
W6IÀB 1873, K6BPT 1343, W6EOT 1211. WOELQ 148, 
WTYKN/Ô 36, K6ZRD 31, VVA6ATB 6. 

SANTA BARBARA—BCM, Robert A. Hemke. K6CVR 
—The Ventura County ARC elected officers. Motion was 
made and seconded that al! of the présent otlicers be 
retained for another term. The Fishy Hamfest held at 
Ataseadero Lake was almost rained ont t>ut here are 
those who were i>rave enough to chance it: K6RWP, 
TIB, CVR, SGI. RZM, BWR, JGYT, JHA, TVR, DGI. 
GNM. RFK. IUX, RBH, TES. LAF, BBP. HAT, GRR, 
HDN, WfiMSW. MSG, CRZ. SSL. LJP, FSA. WIII, 
PET, RQU. NXT. PDD. NXW. OPP, WA6BLM, AAX, 
EOQ, CMD, BGL and K0VPM/K6. K6EVQ has com- 
pleted a triband quad for 10-15-20 met ers. VV6KCD bas 
another harmonie, a boy. Oongrats, Bob. 0«jngrats to 
Cpl. Raines at Point Mugu on gettmg his General Class 
ticket with the call WA6ÏAV, WA6BLM has a new re- 
ceiver, an BX-101 Mark 1II-A. The Poinsetta t'hihs 
frequency is 3885 kc. Traffic: WA6BLM 441, \V6FY"W 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—BCM, L. L. Harbîn, W5BNG 

—.Ysst. SCM: E, C. Pool, 5NFO. BEC: K5AEX. PAAI: 
BOO. RM: KÔETX. The Terry County ARC has 
been busy getting its portable power imits in ârst-class 
ahape and becoming familiar with the opération of these unit,s. K5GEC, RACES officer in Browntield, wants ail 
amateurs to be familiar with the opération of these 
units. The General Téléphoné ARC and the San Angelo 
AJtC weat into eruergency opération Ûct. 3 to assist 
with communications for the Red Oross. Balvation 
Army, State and local Police in the évacuation of raany families ont of the tiooded areas of San Angelo, Mer ton 
and Kmekerbocker. The City Council of Richardson 
amended its City Ordinance and it is now légal to have 
a radio or TV antenna up to 99 feet in height. K5MBB 
has a 5-kw. entergenoy generator ready to go. Xew 
officers of tiie Centrai Texas ARC are IL, près. ; 
K5M\VA, vice-pres.; K5TLT. ^ecy.; K5TLP, treas, K5TMQ has a new HT-32. K5YHÀ is a new ham in 
Amarillo. K5IPG made BPL. Congratulations, Joan. 
K5NAO/5 opemted. a station at the Texas-Oklahoma 
Fair held at towa Park. Texas. This station was oper- 
ated bv GNE, ISI, K5DCB, UUS and RDE. New offi- 
cers of the IVIineral Wells ARC are K5QÛV, près. ; GHU, 
vice-pres,; EBB, seev. Traffic: K5IPG 509, LZA 346, 
YVotJTW 339, BKH 280. SMK 240. K.5NAO/5 117, WSGY' 
102, BOO 65, K5LBB 50, ACD 22, W5LR 17, VEZ 10, 
CF 8, OCV 4. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Adrian M Rea, \Y5DRZ—SEC: 
TTYQ. RMs: VVQ and JXM. PAMs: K5DLP, VCJ and 
ÉJK. Your BCM visited the Northeastem Radio Ama- 
teurs at \rimta Sept. 24. K5HIV is président and 
K5BPV program chairman of the NORA. Also présent 

(Coniinued on page 180) 



IT'S 

A n • F0R THIE PERFECT 
ARROW^/ CHRISTMAS GIFT 

«Versatile 
Miniature 
Transformer 
Same as used 
in W2EWL SSB 
Rig—March 1956 
QST. Three sets 

of CT windings for a com- 
bination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22000 ohms. 
(By using centertaps the im- 
pédances are quartered. The 
idéal transformer for a SSB 
transmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high im- 
pédance choke, line to grid 
or plate, etc. Size only 2 ' h. 
x 3/4" w. x 3/4"d, New and 
fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, ea. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

ARROW 
Aufhorized VheathkitV distributor of 
HEATHKIT 
equipmeni 

24 "OO/j f. 
24 hr 

CL°CK 
8„ 

arrow/e .ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 C0RTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINE0LA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 



XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 
TECHNICIAN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC< to 160 MC. 

MOD. 240 VVITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y 1.6 to .H) me. with plug-in coils. For Phone & OW, Novice. General. CAP, Industrial. Complété with 8 x 14 x 8 fnhinet. tubes, 40 meter roils crystal. Wt. 30 Ibs.  ... .$79,95 80, 20, 10 meter coils S2.9! per band, 160 meter coils $3.60. 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complété with mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtais or l.ettine \rFO. Swinging link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Same cab. as 240............ r. , .$89.95 
TECHN ICI ANS ! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal transmitter, flesigned especially for 6 meters, Check tbese features 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF stages with 6146 high ethciency straîght-throtigh final. 100% plate modiilation with push-pull mndulator High capacity double tuned circuit? for maximum TVÎ suppression. 
VFO.      $49,95 

Send lull amount or $25 with order— balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

Guy Wires ! 

VESTO 

Hurricane-Proof * 

TOWERS 
Completely Self-Supporting! No Guy 

Wires ... Supports Heaviest Arrays! 

lO SIZES 
22 ft. to 100 ft. 

EASY TO ERECT! 
ATTENTION HAMS—Buy the tower the air- 
ports use ... no need to crank down before a 
storm. 
1. 4-leg construction for better balance— 

greater strength 
2.Safe steel ladder from ground to platform 

pj^T'near top 
3. Safety platform with métal railing and trop 

door (optional) 

•NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE! 

were amateurs from Miami, Chelseu and Pryor. K5DJA 
and ECU saw tliat we h ad a bed aud something to eat. 
On csept, 25 we met witli K5PHR, OVR. lÉR, JJR 
and NDE in the home of 5KY. These fellows are ail 
leaders in their respective dubs, KN5TUH was the 
winner uf the recent Novice Contest sponsored by the 
Electron Benders of Tuisa. Runners-up in the contest 
were KN5BLF, IvNôTXIv and KN5TTN. New officers 
of the North Éork Club are ZDI, près.; K5LDN, vice- pres. ; ZZP, secy. The Uklahoma Central fi-Meter group 
is an active buneh. The next project will be tiie "Ilam 
Bazaar" at Oklahoma City. Amateurs furaished com- munication for the Oklahoma City Weather Bureau for 
a 14-hour period after rainstorms had put teletype and 
téléphoné uut of commission. HHG, AZl), VAX^ KBZ 
and many out-of-town amateurs participated. K5PGC 
lias a new Valiant. KN5YFE is a new Noxùce at Bart- 
lesville. KoCAY would like to wv more 20-meter 
traffic men. Oklahoina's "Ham of the Month" is UYQ. 
Ray is «loing an outstanding job in getting AREC 
organized. Traffic : \Y5EJK 149, DRZ 121, VVQ 120, 
K5JGZ 96. CAY 75, DLP 40, ELG 35, W5MFX 25. MGK 
25, FEC 21, K5CBA 20. \V5KY 20, CCK 17. K5JOA 12, 
QEF 12, WSWAF 12. PNG 11. K5CVU 9, W5SWJ 8, 
VLW 7. K5EZM 4. INC 2, LUR 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—BCM, Roy K. Eggleston, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF, RM: K5BSZ. 0EIG and KN5VIC 
are tvvo new memhers of the El Paso Amateur Radio Club. 
K5TLO has dropped the "N" from liis call. I understand 
that K5RYS is doing an FB job as Net Control out in 
"West Texas. Keep up the good work, Virgil. Congratula- 
tions to Jack Stuart, who 'has just been reissued his old 
call, SG. We are sorry to iose 8L1M and 8ABS from Southern Texas. They have gone back to Yankee-Land. 
ETA, QKF and QEM attended a meeting with the SCMs 
and SECs of Northern Texas, Oklahoma and Southern 

: Texas, with the director of OCDM at Denton. K50PQ 
has his new General Class license. Congratulations to 
K5BJU, CWL, K5MXO and K5MIZ on the excellent 
job they did with many who assided after the 
"Mad Man Bombing of Poe Elementary School in Hous- 
ton." The Gavlarks are studymg First Aid with 
K5MXO as instructor. SGA/4 and family visited in El 
Paso. The Novice Ciass has been completed by the 
El Paso Amateur Radio Club with ail members pass- 
ing. The next elass will be held to help them get their 
General Ciass licenses. K5EJTJ is gone—s.s.b., that is. 
K5HUI is attending school in Las Cruces, N. M. We are 
very sorry to lose ZIN as PAM. Hubert has done an 
excellent job and will be hard to replace. Traffic: 
W5ZIN 85, K5BJU 78, W5BHO 52, K5MXO 38, 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—BOM, D. E, Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 

SCMs: A. D, Solomon, VElOC, and H. C. Hlllyard, 
VOICZ. SEC: BL. New appointments include CB as 
EC for Sunburv and Kings Co., N.B. Newly-elected 
officers of the ÎSfSARA are GA, près.; FR, Ist vice- 
pres. ; XK, 2nd vice-pres, ; ADM, secy.-treas. ; VN, 
registrar. Successful 2-metpr communications haye been 
established between Middleton, N. S., and St Stephen, 
N. B. Contact was tirst made between CL and MA. 
Deepest sympathv is extended to relatives and friends 
of VOIDZ. who* passed away reeently. Members of 
SONRA, as part of their S.E.T. exercises, provided 
communications and transportation for the fund-rais- 
ing campaign of the CNIB. Those assisting included 
VÔls AO, BI, BU, CZ, DE, EX and FD, also K0IHB/- 
VOl and K9THQ/V01. The HARO operated a démon- 
stration htation at the Lord Nelson Hôtel, Halifax, 
during the recent Maritime Boy Scout Convention and 
FO/1 also was active during the Boy Scout Jamboree- 
on-the-Air. DM reports that the Maritime Keyers Net 
is back in opération, It meets daily at 2000 AST on 3580 
ko. ADH reports making 345 contacts in the W/VE 
Contest. Traffic: VE1ADH 9. 

ONTARIO—SCM, Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
Many appointments are available to members of the 
League. If you wish a list of those available, drop me 
a QSL card for same. The SEC, KM, reports that the 
S.E.T. was a big success. Four hams participated m the 
October S.E.T. at Meaford: SCM NG, AJÂ, DVG and DZA. Maritime-mobile, mobile, portable and fîxed sta- 
tions were in excellent working order. 1 would like to 
hear from more of the maritime-mobile stations in the Province, TX, DZA, NG and AMN have reported in 
ro far. DtrtI is on 2 meters, DTO was a visiter to 
Atlantic City. EH has a second jr. operator. Oongrats, 
Millie and Jim. DPO is trying to keep lus local net 
together. Keep up the good work, Reg. 0\ M is at 
Bowinanville. DUY is a new OPS. A\rS was in the 
hospital. The AREC in Ontario is on the rise. More and 

; more are joining the ARRL. The Hamilton ARC is in | (Continned on pnye 18£) 



An integrated Collins amateur system built around the 
KWM-2 Transceiver, Shown are the 516F-2 AC Power 
Supply with SC-301 Antenna Control Consofe, KWM-2, 

312B-5 Speaker Console and 305-1 Linear Amplifier. The 
four units are easily arranged for complété and convenienf 
station opération. 

I I 

1 
W4EC1 IN 

W4RRW IN 

a « a «Mi aa m ■ a i 

for the best Christmas suggestion - 

the COLLINS KWM-2 Mobile SSB Transceiver 

No finer way to please your favorite 
ham at Christmas — give the Collins 
KWM-2 SSB Mobile Transceiver. Fixed 
Station. SSB on the go. Collins KWM-2 
reflects ail the modem concepts of styl- 
ing and easy mobility found only in the 
finest SSB amateur station. 

The KWM-2 features opération on ail 
ham bands between 3.4 and 29.7 me. 
Exceptional frequeney stability, readabil- 
ity and advanced SSB génération are 
comparable to the KWM-1 and the fam- 
ous Collins S/Line. 

The KWM-2 weighs only 18 Ibs, 3 oz., 
nreasures 7S" x 14S" x 

$ 
NET PRICE ONLY 

(power supply and other 
accessories extra) 

Cad, write or stop in and let's talk trade-in allowances, time pay- 
ment plan or cash deal. Give the finest in SSB this Christmas — the 
Collins KWM-2 Mobile Transceiver. 

ACK RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

Wholesale Electronics 
31,01 Fourth Avenue So. 

BIRMINGHAM 5, ALABAMA 
Telephône FA 2-0588 

331 Luckte St. N.W. 
ATLANTA 13, GEORGIA 

Téléphoné JAckson 4-8477 



432 MC. Xtal controlled transmîtter 

G E N T I M E G, $184.50 
Less power supply 

j 1—^Front Panel Tuning. 
2—10 Watts or Greater Output. 

3—Uses inexpensive FT 243 8 MC. Xtal. 
4—Provision for Operating Antenna Change Relay 

5*~2C39A Tube (in Silver Plated Cavity) in Final Stage. 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
144 MC., 220 MC., & 432 MC. CONVERTERS. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR WRITE: 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS, INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 

with the local Ke<l Cross. The 1900 Convention inay be 
held in Ottawa. K1AYA was a visitor tu Hainia. TX 
is back on 75 meters. The f^carboro ARC still hulda its 
bdclden transmitter hunts ou Sundays. It look? like 
Nortovra ARC (Toronto) inay a^ain liave won the 
Field Day Trophy. Runners-up wili receive tUelr SCM- 
sponsoreit rértiftcates. Truflic : \'E3BUR 124, KM 124, 
NG 105, DPO 73, DCX 58, AUU 47, CFR 31. DZA 27, 
EAM 14. DLC 7. KLC 6. AVS 3, DH 2, VD 2. 

QUEBEC—vSCM, C. W. Hkarstedt, VE2DR—TQ, 
now loeated on Magdalen Islands, runs 75 watts Jn a 
Jiome-brew 6146. XY also is there. The South. Shore 
Club «leserves a bouquet tor an exceptionally well éd- 
itée! Skyicnve! The editor, KG, is moving to St. Rose. 
Many VK2s dusted otf the bugs and dragged the oT 
fists ont of the mot h ba ils and eujuyed the VE/VV Con- 
test. LO returned froin Newtoundland ci tter tive montlis 
and now is off to Vannouver. GE also visitetl the West 
Coast. VA is back trom G-Lund. ABE enjoyed bis 
holiday in FP8; operator Fiî8BG nrid 8JC and inade 
1901 QSGs. ÏC entertained Ivam îriends at his summer 
camp near Perth, CJO's code classes hâve started and 
aie heid ut 7400 Bt. Lawrence Hivd, at 2 p.m. sharp 
Sat. AON" still is building the 2/4-125 final. AJP moved to Quebec City. ANR was married. The Cake iShore 
Club now meets at Green Hornet, Valois, the tïrst Tue. 
of eaeh month. M un y new \"K2 rails huve beeit issued. 
Newcomers are iuvited to «end news to the 8CM. New 
local clubs: VE2VC, "D" Co., 4th Squad., Royal 22nd 

Bet ter Contatts over Longer 

Distante on the new II meter 

" CITIZEN BAND 

HEU-WHIP] 
L MOBariVNTENNftS J 

New Reduced Prîtes 

1 on Ham Band *HEU- WHIPS 
Make the most of your 5-watt input on the 11 me- 

' ter Citizen Band... with a Mark HBLI-WHIP. You 
{ actually get 2 to 3 times more radiated power over 
î long base loaded whips. Good looking — HELI- 
j WHIPS are made of plastic coated Fibreglass - 
i virtually indestructible. 10-11 and 15 meter mod- 
L els only 4 f eet long. Available for ail bands. Match 
|! 52 ohm coax. Very low V. s. w. r. 

Net price $9.95 
NEW HELI-WHIP DIPOLES 

I for your flxed station 
| 3 band HELI-WHIP now only $19.50 
II Order from your parts jobber ... write for 

lyï complété ham tacts # patent applied for P- 
MARK MOBILE, Inc. >«4^ 
5439 Fargo Avenue, Dept. Q-129 

Skokle, Illinois 
Phone: ORchard S-1500 

visitnr VKSAMH, keeps weekly skeds with VK3HW. 
WT keaps rolling traffic-wise. 2-ineter activity is perk- ing up. DS, ASZ, ZG, VE, TI, A1M, HO and OX are 
nn the , varier! equipment. Trahie: n'Sept.J VE2WT 
712, DR 56, EC 15, (Aug.) VE2EC 7. 

ALBERTA—SCM, Gordon W. Holiingshead, VE6VM 
—Nominations as SCM for the Allierta sert.ion are be- 
ing solicited. Now is the Urne to consider the candi- 
date of your choice. Let's put au end to the "returned 
by acelimation" routine. The Albertu (ACWN) C.W. 
net still requires additional coverage to provide a use- 
ful service. Let's hear trom you at .1830 MST Tue., 
Thurs. and Sat. ou 3500 kc. An amateur radio begiu- 
ners' course commenced during Ootolier and there sttll 
may be tirne tu enroll. VE6WT, QS and are provid- 
ing the instruction. OD h as moved to Vancouver and 
will be sorety tnissed. The iast issue of RF wiil be 
published shôrtly. EH is now nmking daily schedules 
on RTTY for testing purposes, VM is checking the 
BCEN regularly and will take tratlic for British Oo- 
lumbia. Tralfic: VE6VM 56, CA 20, YE 21, f)Y 18, TT 8, SE 7, OC 6, ES 4, SE 3, ES 2, YQ 2, PS 1. UK 1. 

MANITOBA—SCM, .lames A. Elliott, VE4TE—The 
first fall meeting of the ARLM was held Sept. 28. 
VE4WS, TX, YVV and SH aie working fine DX when 

i 6 meters is open. which ha»s been quite frequently this 
simirrter \'K4EH, of Wobnden, is ou 75 ineters, \Ve 
wish to ex tend our congratulations to Larry and his 
XYL on the birth of their son. Ql) spent considérable 
time in the hospital this summer and his recovery wiil 
take sorne tmie, (.'B and BK, Ethel and Bris, h ad their 
transmitter stmek by lightning so are QRT for the 
time being. They are now the proud possessers of a DX- 
100B and a 20-meter beam plus tower. 5AW/M4 bas 
been posted to his northern station and hopes to be 
on 20 and 75 rneters with a. VE3 call shortly. KP is 
rebuilding his home station and also nmking changes 
in the mobile rig. HH was down from Fiin Fion to Piniwa 
Dam with the Army on the Labor Day week end. IF, 
GE and PE visited him, making the trip from their sommer cottage on ï.ee River by boat. LF is in the hos- 
pital with a lieart condition. GB is on 75 meters fairly 
often and works 20 meters when tirne permits. MB ha? 
been. busy helping liîs bmther build a summer cottage, 
and now is building a bout.. IW received his Advanced 
Class amateur radio hcense. CX i* back on 75-meter 
mobile after a vacation in California. Trahie: VE4GB 
18, PA 10, HL 6, PE 6, MW 2. RR 2. 

ARE YOU LICENSED? 
• When joining the League or renew ing 

your membersliip, it is important that 
you show whether you have an amateur 
license, either station or operator. Please 
state your eall and/or the elasa «»1* oper- 
ator Hcense Iield, tliat we may verifv 
\<»ur classification. 



MASTER RECEIVING-PICTURE TUBE SUBSTITUTION GUIDE- 
BOOK by H. Middleton. The popular Reeeivinsr Tube Sub- 
stitution Guidebook* and ail four suppléments bas been 
reset, expanded and broujçht up to date in one master book. 
The original Tube Substitution Guidebooks were considered 
the most handy and important work books for technicians, 
engineers and hobbyists—the new Master book is even more 
valuable. In one Master Book that is easy-to-use the entire 
range of ail radio and télévision receiving and picture tubes 
and their substitutions are at your fingertips. 
• 5100 Radio and Télévision Receiving Tube and 825 Pic- 

ture Tube substitutions are listed in numerical sequence 
with accompanying wiring instructions showing the 
original and substitute tube socket illustrations. • Fea- 
tures European-American and American-European cross 
index listing 325 American to European substitutions; 
320 European to American tube substitutions. • Spécial 
section on ruggedized tubes. 

This book is an indispensable tooî to any person who 
designs, assembles or repairs radio, TV or electronic equip- 
•raent. This book pays for itself almost immediately. A 
major portion of the first printing bas been sold out, you 
must act now to reserve your copy. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
#244 — x 11", only $7.45. 
♦For a short time, the original RECEIVING TUBE SUB- 
STITUTION GUIDE BOOK, its three SUPPLEMENTS 
plus a fourth SUPPLEMENT (ready soon) will be 
available. 

EFFECTS OF NUCLEAR RADIATION ON MEN AND MA- 
TERIALS by T. C. Helvey (Direetor of Biophyaica and Aatrobiology Branch, Radiation, Inc.). Nuclear power for 
propulsion of military and civilian vehicles bas become a 
reality. However, the application of nuclear energy in 
mobile units has presented a great many unexpected and 
unheard of technological and biological problems. This 
book discusses the basic nature of nuclear radiation—alpha, 
beta and gamma rays—and their physiochemical and bio- 
chemical effects. Radiation effects on man deals with 
détails of ionizing radiation, dose tolérance, genetic effects' 
of radiation, and air ionisation and its biological effects. 

In covering radiation effects on materials, the author 
discusses the effects of nuclear particles on materials such 
as textiles, adhesives, plastics, fuels, and inorganic ma- 
terials such as metals, ceramics and glass. #243, $1.80. 
SHORTWAVE PROPAGATION by Stanley Leinwoll (Radio 
Freguency and Propagation Mgr.—Radio Free Europe). 
Of spécial interest to those concerned with radio com- 
munications, this text provides a modem, up-to-the-minute 
analysis of shortwave propagation. Ionosphère character- 
istics are discussed together with the nature of radio waves. 
The book then carries the reader into the sky wave, 
measuring the ionosphère, ionospheric variations, the* 
sunspot cycle, and abnormal phenomenon. Sky wave 
propagations are covered and the préparation of MUF 
curves are discussed. There Js considérable material of 
interest to amateur radio opération. #231, $3.90. 

RIDER ANN0UNCES NEW RECEIVING-PICTURE TUBE 

SUBSTITUTION GUIDEBOOK 

...the answer to ail tube substitution problems 

R-L-C COMPONENTS HANDBOOK by David Mark. An ex- 
tremely comprehensive coverage of the fundamentai com- 
•popents used in radio and electronic equipment. It starts 
and finishes with the practicai approach to the functioning 
and utility of electronic components without which no 
electronic device could function. Most component failures 
can be avoided by properly utilizing basic principles. Resis- 
tors, capacitors, inductors, and transformera—are covered. 
Voltage, température, résistance, current, and numerous 
other eiectrical characteristics and^ratings are explained 
as well as coding techniques, physical détails. #227, $3.50. 

Comp/efely rewritten—and up-io-dafe! 
HOW TO USE METERS (2nd édition) by John F. Rider & 
Sol D. Prenaky. Engineers, laboratory and service-techni- 
cians—everyone who uses meters in their daily work—will 
find this revised, expanded and modernized version of the 
fabulously popular original text absolutely indispensable. 

Everything that is new in meter instrumentation will be 
found in this book. For example, in addition to full coverage 
of the many types of conventional d-c, high frequency a-c 
and modulated type VTVM, the digital voltmeter is also 
discussed in full détail. Also covered are the ultra-high im- 
pédance electrometer vacuum tube voltmeter; transistor 
voltmeter and industrial transducers for voltmeters. 

Explains in détail the construction and opération of ail 
types of eiectrical meters to use for making différent kinds 
of measurements in electronic and eiectrical equipment and 
industrial applications. Also explains how to make measure- 
ments ... namely, where to connect the meters. A section is 
devoted to multi-phase circuit measurements. #144, $3.90. 

FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIO TELEMETRY by Marvin Tepper. 
Telemetry znakes possible the collection of data on which 
the improvement of existing rockets, missiles and aircraft 
is based. This exciting book explains its purpose and ex- 
plores its techniques, #225. $2.95. 
BASICS OF MISSILE GUIDANCE & SPACE TECHNIQUES 
by Marvin Hobba. You can learn and easily understand the 
fundamentals of the important electronic areas that will 
contribute to the conquest of space with this two-volume 
'picture-book' course. #229, 2 vol., soft covers, $7.80; 
#229-H, 2 vols, in one cloth binding, $9.00. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
ENCYCLOPEDIA ON CATHÔDE-RAY OSCILLOSCOPES & 
THEIR USES (2nd édition) by John F. Rider & Seymour 
Ualan. The second édition of the extremely useful book— 
has been expanded to include the new types of oscilliscopes 
and their applications. It is completely up-to-date! 

Whatever your field—geophysics, aviation, automotive, 
médical research, télévision, audio, computers, automatic 
control or any other branch of industrial and communica- 
tion electronics — you'll find the eathode-ray oscilloscope 
today's basic instrument. 

This 23 chapter (1300 pages) volume covers ail construc- 
tion and operating détails of the tube-gun-deflection élec- 
trodes—screen; ail the circuits used in oscilloscopes with 
explanations of circuit functions; spécifications and sche- 
matics of American and foreign oscilloscopes; adjustment 
and application in ail areas of use. 

It covers the latest in spécial purpose cathode-ray tubes, 
new data on probes, related information on scope photog- 
raphy, puise measurements, square wave testing. #133, 
1300 pp., 8^" x 11", $21.95. î ï f iouv pp., oyz x ai» 

 easier tfian ever before RIDER > OUND-n-^5lGHT CODE COURSE 
PS applies reinforced learning—a psycho- 

logical principle proved suceessful by the 

• uses LP records to teach you to hear 
signal pattern correctly and identify it— 
how to transmit. 

• uses identification cards to teach,you the correct letter 
associated with each signal pattern. 

• uses instruction book to speed your progress. 
... plus an imaginary instructor (in complété and novice, 
courses) provides correct answers to speed code learning. 
Many people bave learned to receive 5 words per min- 
ute within ÇVj hours. Eliminâtes code plateau barrier! 
♦ Prîces subject to change without notice. At your jobber or book 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC., 116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 
Canada: Chas. W. Pointon, Ltd., 66 Racine Rd., Rexdale, Ont. —'êîrï 

Europe &. British isles*. Chapman & Hall Ltd.. 37 Essex St., Lomion, India; Asia Pulilisliing House, Bombay and other cuies 

COMPLETE COURSE (0-20 words per minute)—Six 10" LP 
records (192 minutes of recording, 45 reeordings), 47 
cards, book. #REC-020, $15.95. 
NOVICE COURSE (0-8 words per minute)—Three 10" LP 
records (96 minutes of recording, 28 recordings), 47 cards. 
book, #RiCC-08, $9.50. 
ADVANCED COURSE (9-20 words per minute)—Three 10v 

LP records (96 minutes of recording, 28 
recordings), book. #REC-920, $8.95. 
Records prcparcd in collaboration with 
the N. Y. Institute of Technology and 
mfd. by Decca Records. . 

store, or order direct. Write for 1960 catalog Q-12 \ 
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a Hatn Tower aiiyone 
can afford — 

THE LEADER-40 
Here is a sturdy, low cost, 
quality tower that Is idéal for 
novice or technician. The 
saine E-Z WAT standard of 
quality found in our higher 
priced towers has been 
incorporated i n t o the 
LEADER-40. Cranks up to 
40* - down to 20'. Equipped 
with winch and safety rest. 
Will support 2M, 6M, or 
Quad unguyed. Mast extra. 
Sold by 
Top Flight Distributors 

» Write for catalog CL 40 

Anyone can operate ... no code to learn .., no examina- 
tion necessary .. . Iicense issued by the FCC on request! 
• Complet* Class "D" (27 Megacycle) Citixens' Bond coverage— 
your choiee of 5 channelt at the Bip of a switch! O Meets ail FCC 
requirements • Maximum légal power • Push-to-talk microphone! 
"More than just 2-way Cîtîzens' Radio equipment"—the Viking 
Messenger is the very finest personal communications equipment 
available în the field! Designed for reliability and easy installation 
in your home, business location, car, truck, or boat. Excellent receiver 
sensîtîvîty and selectivity. Built-in Squelch, Automatic Volume Control, 
and Automatic Noise limiter. Compact, modem stylîng—only 5 Vt" 
high, 7" wîde, and 1 1 deep. Complété with tubes, microphone, 
and crystals for one channel. 

F E, F. JOHNSON COMPANY ~] 
^112 Second Ave. S. W. • Waseca, Minnesota J 
BJHMSpedpSBr • Please rush me your full color brochure describ- J 

the Viking "Messenger" Citixens' Transceiver. | 

|r| ADDRESS_ 
! CITY  
1  

How's DX? 
(Continued from page 06) 

rocked aud socked 21 Me. with the OM's (KXCBQ's) 
KWM-l on c.w. and s.s.b. KM6BT now attends school in 
Hawaii where he hopes to put KII6s CBN and DDB through 
DX paces on 40 meters when homework breaks permit  .„QST author W4JA ctirrentîy works ont of Hon- 
oluiu on a Kiant Pacific scatter-prop project. Gil reports 
KCfiPE already active at the system's Ponape base, with a, 
Koror activation in immédiate prospect. This scatter busi- 
ness is buzzing busily in advance of the sunspot minimum 
ahead More from the Pacific strands via VERON 
and WGDXC: ex-VS5JA is analyzing Iran's oil and reports négative progrès» toward ham authorization over KQ-EP 
way. . . . YJlDL's c.w. and FUSAC'a a.m. keep the New 
Hébrides condominium workable on 20 and 15. 

Europe—"SV0WT/Crete is on the air occastonally," 
writes chief op SV0\VY (K2RYP), "but we are undergoing 
some changes in the rig and the siiaek, and it will be some 
time before we are again on tlie air full time. Our favorite 
bands are 15 and 20 with activity mostly on the latter, We 
have a running 350 watts, receive with an SP-fiOÛ, and radiate with a 14-Mc. beam. Watch for SV0WT/Crete 
at night our time and on week ends." . _ . _ . _ Hey. OM. 
it's Europe working the rest. of the world in the Fifth Annual European (WAE) DX Conteet. sponsored by DARC fGer- 
inany) and scheduled for the 9th-t0th aud 23rd-24th of next 
month. c.w. only. Participation partioulars in January's 
column . _ . „ . _ K.4QIJ Wsited hams in England, France. 
Italy and Monaco this summer and ad\*ise», "The RSGB 
boys have a luncheon on the third Friday of each month. 
%T.sitors învited."   WQIOP's projected operational 
venture to the Vatican last month tickied the fancies of grapeviners near and afar   „ DXing is fine across the 
water. SV0WP returned to W3JTC after a whopping 246/ 
237 DX splurge, and DL4ME (K6 YTF) is already up to (56 
countries with a DX-35 and attic antenna in Kassel AccortUng to W6KG, G3CQE is in the mood for 17. S. con- 
tacts via 2I-Mc. radioteletypeFrom K6JC: "HB9IH, with 156 countries confirmed, still needs Mon- 
tana and North Dakota for WAS. You'U find his 867s on 
phone. 10 through 80 meters." GM3ICS writes, 
"From letters and QSOs it appears tliat many stations in- 
terested in obtaining WAGM (Worked AU GM), sponsored 
by the Aberdeen Amateur Radio Society, are finding it 
rather difficult to meet the qualifying conditions; in particu- 
lar, making contact with some of the rare GM calls. So we 
would like to mention that, in common with other countries, 
activity here is at a higher level during local holiday periods, 
and this year, with New Vear's Day falling on a Friday. the 
majority of Bcottish amateurs will be on hoUday from 
December 31st to January 3rd inclusive. We have taken 
steps to give this as much publicity as possible in our maga- 
zines and meetings. If conditions are reasonable it is hoped 
there will be even more GM stations active tlian usual in 
tliis perîod, particularly the GM2-4-5-6-8 préfixés." We 
dig you, mon! _ F9IL of REF points ont tliat some minor modifications have oecurred in DUF certification 
rules, stressing for one thing that Saarland and Tangiers 
QSOs must date before 1957. Check with Edmond for the 
up-to-date fine points before applyingRundown on several U.S.S.R. DX certifications now available world 
wide, data thanks to Kb 3CUI and 4IKX: 11-6-K, Worked 
Six Continents, caUs for contacts with each of the continents 
plus European and Asiatic Russia, either c.w. or phone, 
since June. 1956. Certificates are endorsed for each of 40, 20 
and 15-plus-10 meters or for any combination of bands. . . . R-ÎÔO-S, Worked 150 Countries, wiiich must include 
contacts with each of the 15 soviet republics, is awarded for 
either phone or c.w. opération since June, 1956. . . . 
li-lfi-fl, Worked 15 Republics, requires QSOs with each of 
the ûfteen within a 24-hour period ff). » . . R-t00-O, 
Worked 100 Oblasts, is rnerited by contacts with 50. 75 or 
100 of Russia's neariy 200 administrative areas within one 
calendar year. any bands. . . . W-ÎOO- U is offered this 
year in centennial commémoration of radio pioneer Popov'g 
birth and may be earned by working any 100 D-stations in 
1959, tive of which must be located in Popov's birthplace, 
Sverdlovsk oblast. . , . Application détails are not crystal 
clear, so we suggest inquiries to (.'entrai Radio Club. Box 88, 
Moscow. As K3CTJI puts it, "Cyrillic wallpaper, anyone?" 

Club Continental comment thanks to IRLL, 
NCDXC and WGDXC: IlADW/HV's admonishments to 
pursuere of DXpeditionary stations is universally applica- 
ble. (1) Stay away from the rare one's frequency by 10 kc. or so, (2) don't ask him to listen for your phone, facsimile or 
RTTY, (3) avoid taUing unless the guy buys such rudeness, 
and (4) Umit your yak if a queue exists. . . . That roving 
Czech geographical expédition faUed to score in Turkey but 
managed a few QSOs as OK7IIZ/OD5. Next cornes Syria, 
Saudi Arabia, possibly Yemen, then Iraq, perhaps Iran and 
Afghanistan which will bring the itinerary into April. . . . 
HA5BI mentions "HA DX Days" as occurring in mld- 
November, doubtless a Sweepstakes casualty. . . . G3MRC 
visited New London, Conn., aboard British aub Adamant 
in October. 

(Continued on page Î86) 
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Use it as a mobile unit. Use it as a fixed 
Station. No modification necessary. The Collins 
KWM-2 has ail the lightweight concepts o£ 
modem style, mobility and versatility in Single 
Sideband Amateur Radio. 

Opération is on ail bands between 3.4 me 
and 29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on SSB or 160 
watts on CW. Frequency determining com- 
ponents assure exact coïncidence o£ transmitted 
and received signais. Exceptional frequency 

stability, readability and advanced SSB généra- 
tion are comparable to the KWM-1 and the 
famous Collins S/Line. The use of common 
components in both transmitting and receiving 
fonctions saves space and costs. 

The KWM-2 weighs only 18 Ibs. 3 oz., meas- 
ures 7%" x 141" x 1314". 

Now's the time to place your order, and get 
on the air with the new Collins KWM-2 80-10 
meter mobile Transceiver. 

Net price, only $1095.00 (power supply and accessories extra). 

Buy your Collins equipment on our time payment Buy your Collins equipment on our time payment Cf) f) j /) -4 
plan. Trade in allowances will probably handle JfW. 
the down payment. Contact us now for complété Tjf 
information. 107 3nj j(venug Nortfi, Minneapolls 1, Minn. 
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BASE   "TSÇf- 

STATION ^ 

STATIONMASTER 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS (4x Gain) 

Cat. No. 200-509 

Cat. No. 201-509 

Cat. No. 301-509 

144-174Mc 
220-225Mc 

450-470MC 

450-470MC 
Hi-power 

The STATIONMASTER collînear gain 
antennas meet the demand for hïgh 
antenna gain in minimum space. The 
STATIONMASTER consisîs of a unique 
arrangement of collînear radîatîng élé- 
ments fed inphase and encapsuled in a 
contînuous weatherproof fiberglass 
housîng. The STATIONMASTER ïs much 
lîghter in weîght than other antennas of 
equal gain and therefore offers less 
mounting problems. 

SPEC/F/CAT/ONS 
• VSWR (50 ohm cable) 1.5:1 
• Bandwidth 0.3% 
• Direct ground lightning protection 
• Input Impédance 50 ohms 
• Omnidirectional gain 5.8 db 
• Copper radîatîng elements 
• Fiberglass eiement housîng 

# ANTENNA WEIGHT 
30 Ibs. at 150 Me 
30 Ibs. at 220 Me 

5 Ibs. at 450 Me 
• RATED WIND LOAD 

^ 100 MPH at 150 Me 
100 MPH at 220 Me 
125 MPH at 450 Me 

Hereabouts — K4RJN discloses that something's afoot 
in Memphis. Kingpin DXers W4s DQH GD and K4LNRX 
are said to be organizinc a DX-typectub that may wellspell perilous pressure for near-by Vankee combines.-.-.- 
Could be that someone still uses the eall YN4CB but 
K4TEA and others note Pat now preparing for the contest 
wars as TG5ÏÏC In case you wonder why YNlWW 
wvorks so many Zeroes around 28,900 kc., V\T6NKE has it 
that Tommy's XYL liails from Omaha . „ . _ , „ We regret 
to hear through \V9JFT tliat 28-RIc. specîàlist HP20N Is 
in for extensive hospitalizationHegarding tlie 
WANA sheepskin briefed here last month, \V3AYD adds 
that PJ2CE periodically puts rare Bonaire on the air as 
iM2BC Shattering ail railes-per-watt records, 
W9HPJ reçoives 28-Mc. s.w.l. reports from Siberia on no 
watts at ail. Phonetic failurization, no doubt 
WAP No. I hi falle to KL7PI, and Joe also anticipâtes a 
shiny new WAVKCA diploma at any time 
W2JBL tinds old 7-Mc. stalwart VE7ARII now trying 20 
meters as VË8DM, Bathurst Inlet, NAV.T. 
HH2Z vvTttes of DXploits by the International Gang, a 
pack of fearless phones that made. 21,210 kc. hum this sum- 
mer. Tliis world-wide net featuredsuch ione-haui stand-bys 
as PZ1AP, VPs 1EE 6ZX. VR2BC, W2^R and ZL4BO with about 75 stations partieipating ail told, It conyened 
nightly from June lOth through mid-July when conditions 
began deteriorating. HH2Z found the propagation involved, 
transequatoriai and otherwise, a most intriguing study as 
conditions cycled through daily and seasonal progression. 
One-way skip and multipath confusion were not unusual 
deveiopments and an interestîng DX fling was enjoyed by ailK7AWH, \V9UBI and sorne other rcgular 
"How's" operatives now find their DXing curtailed by 
heavy school sessionsVP2VB continues Ydsme 
III préparations after a sizzling VP7VB session in Oçtober. 
KV4AA maintains liaison on 20 , „ . _ . _ W7GBW steps 
downas Willamette Valley DXC DX editor and a task well 
done     _ Now to aid your perspective and jog your re- 
call, let's see what transpired 

Ten Years Aéo in "How's DX?" — It's a regular iiye- 
ring DX circus in December, 1949, with plenty of action 
from 3,5 througli 28 JMo, - ... _ Ëighty's regulars make 
Hway with KV4AA. PY7WS and TG9HB   Sporty 
fortv-meter m en busy thetuselves with C/M4RIII, FK8AB, TASGWJ, VPs 4TAQ 5BD 5BE of the Caymans and 
5BP on Gaicos Twenty c.w. teems with AC4NO, 
AP2N, CR10AA, EK1AO, FE8AB, FN8AD, HEiEO, 
HZ1KE, MDs 2GO 4GC 7DC. MI3ZZ, RIP4BAD, 
PK4KS, ST2RF, VK1FE, VR4AA, XUIAU and ZD3D 

- Phone fun on 14 i\ïc. is famous enough; AR8AB, 
CR5UP, IIL1BJ, jVUD, MI3U8, MP4BAC, PKflNQ, 
TA3BS, VKDYDS, VR4AC, W5FYV/VR4 and YK1AC ™ - If 10-meter phone is your favorite, dial for FQ8SN, 
LX1DC, MI3s NC SC, MP4feAE. PKs 41 )A 5HL, ST2AM, TA3FA8, VS7PS, W2EJV/PK3, ZB2s A H. ZSs 8A 8B and 
91' - Matters for chat ter ; 11SN readies for more San 
Marlno fun. . . . EQ1RX returns to the U. B. after a 55- 
country Iran DX kick. . . . JAS.AA cornes back to W6ZQZ 
burdened by a 3000-to-4000 QBL backlog Jecves 
demonstrates some perfectly preposterous lévitation, as 
photos of outstanding DXers CT1CZ, G2PL and VQ8AY 
wTap up the round-up. Te», indeed, DXwise it's a very 
Merry Christmas as Jeeves «fe Co. préparé for a whopping 

I new DX year. 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Continued from page 97) 

Peru; R.C.P., Box 538, Lima 
Philippine Isiandx: P.A.R.A. QBL Bureau, 67 Espana 

Extension St., Quezon Citv 
Poland: PZK QSL Bureau, P.O. Box 320, Warsaw 10 
Portugal: Rua de D. Pedro V., 7-4°. Lisbon 
Roumania: A.'R.E.R,. P.O. Box 95, Bucharest 
8aar: via Gex*man,v — D.A.R.C. 
Salvador: YSIO, Apartado 329, Ban Salvador 
Singapore: via Malaya 
South Africa: S.A.R.L., P.O. Box 3037, Cape Town 
Southern lïhodesia: R.S.S.R., Box 2377, SaUsbury 
tS'paî'n; U.R.E., P.O. Box 22Û, Madrid 
SL Vincent: VP2SA, Kingstown 
Sweden: S.S.A., Stockholm 4 
Switzerland: U.S.K.A., Knutwil 
Syria: P.O. Box 35, Damascus 
Trinidad: John A. Hoford, VP4TT, Box ôôl, Port-of-Bpain 
Tunisia: François DeVichi, 5 Rue Can Robert, Tunis 
Uganda: P.O. Box 1803, Kampala 
Uruguay: R.C.U., P.O. Box 37, Montevideo 
U.S.S.R.: Central Radio Club, Pustbox N-88, Moscow 
Venezuela: R.C.Y., P.O. Box 2285, Caracas 
Virgin Islande: Richard Spenceley, Box 403, St. Thomas 
Wake Island: T. D. Musson, P.O. Box 127 
Yugosiavia: S.R.J., P.O. Box 324, Belgrade 



SINCE ■ 1933 

PERFORMANCE 

Cctt. No. 
128-509 

7» 

BASE STATION MONOPOLE 

GROUND PLANE UNITY-GAIN ANTENNA 

Caf. No. 128-509 Anfenna has a folded radiating element and îs 
infended for service in installations requirîng a ground plane config- 
uration. Ail features are in conformity with CP Quality Line Standards. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

• Input impédance 50 ohms 
• Max. power inpuî 

25-100 Me 750 watts 
100-175 Me 500 watts 

• VSWR 1.3:1 
• Bandwidth 4% 
• Direct ground lightning 

protection 

+ Elément maferia! 6061-T6 
aluminum 

• Weight 
25-100 Me 40 Ibs. 

100-175 Me 25 Ibs. 
• Rated wind load 

100 mph at 30 me 
125 mph at 150 me 

• Type N maie termination 

25-175 MC 
Frequency 

Range 
w>m,w 

MARLBORO, NEW JERSEY 

m#* 

Téléphoné FReehold 8-1 880 

UP TO DATE . . . 

•The 43rd édition of the Radio Amateurs LICENSE 
MANUAL is complété, up to date and revised to include 
latest information on amateur licensing. Contains informa- 
tion on questions included in FCC amateur exams, ail the 
dope on frequency privilèges for the various classes of 
amateur licenses, the full text of RACES regs, détails of 
the U.S.-Canada Reciprocal Opcrating Agi cernent and 
code-practice schedules, and the current FCC examination 
schedule. A useful manual for ail, neweomer and oldtimer 
alike. 

Order Y OU 11 copy today 

PRICE 50* POSTPAID 

7h<- 
Ri/têio A/tMft'ur's 
U'î-iN Ml 
MANU A', 

■ 7k* 

l'.l'îfîl M 
lilAMUA', 

e-.''/LL the dope between two 
covers . . . complété and easy 
to understand. 
• NOVICE «CONDITION AL 
• TECHNICIAN • GENERAL 

• EXTRA-CLASS 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 



YL News 
(Conlinucd from page 90) 

Alamo Vis (Alazno Ladies Amateur Microphone Organi- 
zation) —a new club of San Antonio YLs. Net conducted 
Friday at 0900 CST on 7235 kc. À two-meter net îs planned 
for Novices and Technicians. Interested YLs please contact 
K50PT. 

Los Angeles YLRC—New custodian of the Lads 'N 
Lassles certificate îs Irma Weber, K6KCÏ, 762 Juanita 
Ave., Santa Barbara. Club meetings are held monthly at 
720 South HiU St., Los Angeles — new members wekome. 

Washington Area YLRC—New officets are Près. W4- 
TVT; V.P. W3CDQ; Trea«. W3RXJ : Secy. W3UTR. 

Young Ladies Radio Longue — K5YIB is the new VV5 
f-all on ex-K0LYV, Barbara Houston, custodian of the VVAC- 
YL awatd. Applications for the award should be sent to 
K5YTB at Route 2, Box 17S, Garland, Texas. 

(t.! YLARK — K5PFF replaeed \V5EGD as Président 
upcn Lillian's move to Maryland. VVSERTI bas bccn namcd 
v.p. and custodian for the GAYLARK certificate. Betty's 
new QTH is Box 4i>-588, Houston, Texas. A Red Cross 
course conducted by K5MXO is open to ail GAYLARKS, 
and plans are being made for an advanced instruction class 
to foliow. [qsT—1 

cXLr favorite ham and 

his favorite magazine 

can be kept together through 

a tëift ^ubëcription. 

QST is always informative, 

and always welcome. 

cPl membership-subscription 

will remind him, twelve 

times each year, of your 

thoughtfulness. 

f 
-B-O 

QST and ARRL Membership $5 
$5.25 in Canada, $6 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

World Above 50 Me. 
{Continued from page 85) 

VK9XK, Port Moresby, Papua, found the band dead only 
on Sept. 1 and 4. JAs were in every day other than these, 
and KH6s 13 days. VK6BK, Pertn, makes us drool with a 
report of working 9M2DQ, Malaya. The latter works 
VS6CJ, Hong Kong, about 3 nights weekly. Ail these fellovvs 
hear the propagation test station on Okinawa (49.68 Me.; 
regularly and well, but there is no sign of KR6s on 50 Me. 
K6HGP/KH6 loge VKs nightly, usuaiiy beginning around 
2300 HST. 

While most Ws were hearing nothing our friends in Latin 
America were busy. LU3EX, one of the busiest, worked PY 
ZP LU OA KP4 CX CO XE YV CE VPoFP VP6PV 
HR2DK TI2CV KH6 CT3AE and W6PUZ K5DCG 
K6SQH K6UMG K4TWC and K6SUS in September — a 
total of 17 countries. Incidentaily, if you wonder whether 
there are South American 50-Mc. operators who can read 
code, LU3EX is one who can. Scveral of the above were 

220 Ma. and Up 
Fellows working with parametric amplifiera may want to 

check on a tip from W6AJF, author of the article 44 Expéri- 
mental Parametric Amplifiera" in QST for August. Frank 
got a pleasant surprise when he tried Clevite CTP-592 com- 
puter diodes (price $1.50) in hia amplifiera. He says that no 
fixed bias or "grid leak" is nceded; just a good d.c. blocking 
capadtor in sériés with the diode. Their "zéro bias" ea- 
pacitance is about 1.6 npi. 

There bas been a marked upsurge in 432-Mc. interest 
along the northeastern seaboard in recent weeks, and we've 
received more mail and commenta about this band of iate 
than in severai years previously. VV20TA, Wantagh, N. Y., 
says he has worked 35 différent stations, from Rhode Island 
to Maryland and Delaware. He is on 432.1 Me. every Tues- 
day and Thursday at 2200, looking for business. K2UTTR, 
Parlin, N. J. (near Raritan Bay) says that he has worked 
K3EH, Levittown, Pa., regularly, and \V3GGR, Pleasant 
Hill, Md., occasionaliy. VV3GGR and W3RQT bave a de- 
tailed record of 432-Mc. stations in mimeographed form, 
gi\*ing the call, location, operating frequency, power, au- 
tenna typei receiver and other pertinent information on 
every known active station in the Northeast. This is avaii- 
able from W3RQT, 74 Amstel Ave., Newark, Del. Better 
send him a stamped self-addiessed envelope if you're inter- 
ested — and include the information on your setup. Data 
on more than 60 stations are included in the eurrent list. 

W90JI, Wlreaton, 11L, writes that he lias been working 
W9GAB, Beloit, VVLs., 80 miles to the northwest regularly. 
He would like week-end skeds for 432 during the wlnter 
months, using the maximum power and c.w. He has a 2C39 
grounded-grid amplifier and a 416B converter. 

{Continued on page 190) 



The *dUAL V" by LAKtSHORt 

Receive on Fixed Frequency Crysfal Con- 
trolled Receivmg Channel 

CLASS "D" CITIZENS BAND 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Receive on any of 23 Channels with vari- 
able Frequency receiver. 
Transmit on either of 2 preselected Chan- 
nels. Covers ail Channels with proper Cry- 
stals. 
Push to talk opération with Control button 
on Microphone 
Squelch Control Mutes receiver for Stand- 
by opération 
Automatic noise Limiter 
Power input 5 watts AM Modulated 
11 tubes for top Performance 
Meets ail F. C. C. Requirements 
No license Exam required — Any Citizen 
18 years or older may obtain license by 
submitting Form 505 to F. C. C. 
May be used for Personal or Business pur- 
poses. 

FOR PRICE AND MORE DETAILS WRITE TO 
LAKESHORE INDUSTRIES 

INDUSTRIES 

^^mGC£ST 
VALUE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR 

GSB-100 SSB 
TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
SSB transmitter/exciter, bancf- 
switches 80-40-20-15-10 meters. 
Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes 
on SSB with selectabie sidebands, 
also PM, AM and CW. Bas pi net- 
work output. Uses quartz crystal 
notching filter to suppress 
carrier. Bas stable VFO, excel- 
lent VOX, heavy-duty AC suppiy, 

GSB-101 SSB 
■BEEL LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
^———■ 1000 watts P.E.P., input iinear 

uses stable, efficient grounded- 
grîd circuitry. Bas pi network 
output, switches 80-40-20-15-10 

'J meter bands. Supplies for power W, .i " "igilq and bias and antenna relay are 
jHh e—s 4 buiit in. Linear drives by 

A A 4* > GSB-100 or other equipment that ■Il ® * 1 supplies 60-70 watts drive power. 

In stock for immédiate delivery 
Serving the San Joaquin Valley Area 

FULTON'S RADIO SERVICE 
2 miles west of MANTECA on 120 
Highway in the San Joaquîn Valley 

V^ SPAULDÏNG 
^ y HDTX-48 

TILT-OVER TOWER 
i 48 feet high 

Rigid, heavy duty X braced con- 
i struction. Completely self sup- 
i porting—No guy wlres needed. 

11 Supports heaviest ham beams 
" even in 90 MPH winds. Easy to 
" erect with full instructions fur- 
, | nished. Tower is nested for easy, 
,, low cost shipping. Eumished 
,, with rotator mounting plate, top 
h plate and ail hardware of tilt- 
11 over assembly except 4" pipe 
11 standards which ean be pur- 
<1 ehased locally. 
" Amateur net . . . $176.21 in- 

- " éludés prepaid shipping any- 
''" where in the USA! Howcome? 
|! "Well they are made right here 
,, in Frankfort—which saves trans- 
, a shipping costs—and you always 
x get a better deal from "Doc" 
> a Dossett, W9BHV. 
m Write, wire or call "Doc." 

Jl^u M. H. DOSSETT CO. 
355 No. Columbia, Frankfort, Indiana 
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i TH&h* ... | 

| To: XYLS and YLS f 
| Subfect: Xmas Suggestion | 

$ re his 1959 QSTs scattered around f 
ï thc shack and other areas of an other- ^ 
£ wise orderly home? Why not have ^ 
ï a shinv, new new QST Binder under ^ -jL , ' ' •» ^ 
| the tree for him Ghristmas morning? ^ 
$ He can file those valuable copies 
^ neatly for future reference. While sç 
^ you're at it, better get him two Bind- f 
^ ers so that he can start off the New 
5 Year right with a file for those inter- g 
5 esting 1960 issues to come. |: 

î /-7 f 
% s inished in attractive, dark red $. 
■| varnished cloth with hard board cov- ^ 
t ers, each Binder holds twelve issues of J 
$ QST, opens to any page and lies fiât. f 
$ His copies will be protected and al- % 
g ways available l'or easy reference. Get |. 
^ your order off soon to insure time for v 
^ delivery before Ghristmas! ^ 

f QST BINDERS (POSTPAID) | 
| Each-$3.00 1 
i I ^ Available on/y m ffte Unitod Sfates ^ 
^ and Possessions g 
I 1 
| American | 
| Radio Relay League | 
î | •| West Hartford 7, Connecticut $ 

Are You 

TRADING? 
Lei me make you a trade-în 
offer on your used amateur 
equîpment. Ali name»brand te 
merchandise—late sériai num- 
bers assured. Quick delivery. dflBV's' 

WRITE TODAYl Bill W9ZSO-K0IUH 

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT CO. 
S18 State St., LaCrosse, Wîs. 

Phone 4-7373 

With the Clubs and Nets 
The 51.30 Club of Fraroinghiun, Mass., has a well- 

equipped mobile unit available for emer^nncy and contest 
work. Largely as tiie resuit of intensive elfoit by W1LHF 
and KtCMU the truck now has buiit-in operating facilities 
and ali the eomibrts of home, ineluding a space heater. Gear 
and lights can be operated either from the truok's 6-volt 
syetem, or from an emergency generator. À 40-foot push-up 
mast is welded to the side. A 2-meter groundplane is perma- 
nently mounted on the roof, and there are lead-ins for at 
least three antennas and rotator cables. 

tn this month's mail we have the Rrst édition of Static, 
the publication of the. Northeastern Ohio V.II.F. Group. 
Devoted entirely to the welfare nf v.h.f. men of the area, it. 
is available from K8CHE, 212 East Park Blvd., Àkron ô, 
Ohio. Price is $1.00 for 12 issues. 

A certificate Ls being oïïered to anyone working 5 or more 
memhers of tlie Kansas City V.H.F. Club according to 
K0ITF. George says that over half of the v.h.f. enthushistn 
in the Kansas City area are members, so there is a gond 
chance that you are well on your way toward qualifying 
already. Contacts must have been made since «luly 1, 1959. 
Send contirmations to P.O. Box 973, Ivansa» City 41, Mo. 

The Mt. Airy V.H.F. Club of Philadelphia is proud to 
announce the obtaining of the call W3CCX. to be used in 
club opérations as a mémorial to a deceased member, 

; Matthew A. Gelardi. 
| K4PKK announces the formation of the Greater Atlanta 
! V.H.F. Society. Purpose of the organlzation is the study and 
j advancement of the v.h.f. art in the Atlanta area. More 
1 information from K4PKK, 3007 Orehard Cireie, Decatur, 

O^S Noies 
WiHDQ, Canton, Conn. — l'ollowlng arrangements made 

at the Syracuse V.H.F. Roundup, 220-Mc. stations in \V1 
aim toward S>Tacuse area at 2200 nightly, transmitting for 
5 minutes and listening for 5. This station will keep the sked 
Tuesdays and Sundays, using c.w. on 220.03 Me. 

\Y$FEY, Lancdtster, Pa. — Keeping nightly skeds with 
K2CBA on 220 Mo. at 2130. Signais are usually weak, but 
consistent work has been possible over the 225-mile rough 
path. Also keeping skeds with W3ARW on 220 and 1296 
Me. Contact is made on 220, follovved by shift to 1296. 
First QSO on 1296 was made during September V.H.F. 
Party. Distance is 100 miles. W3ARW has exccptional loca- 
tion. but path is far below line-of-sight. Activity on 220 and 
432 Mo. increasing locally. 

\V4FNR, Ft. Lauderdale, Fia. ™ Worked LU1DCK Sept. 
24 for firht South American on 50 Me. this fall. HJ4DÊN 
and CX9AJ worked Sept. 26. and XE1GE heard via back- 
scatter. Worked 23rd KP4 this month. 

U'iLTU, Springjietd, Va, — Measured lass in length of 
surplus RG-10/U coaxial cable that had 4 years of use out- 
doora. Found loss had increased from 3 db. to 5.5 db. per 
100 feet in this time. 

KffHCP, San José, Cal. — 50-Me. CD net now operating 
on 50.5 Me. at 1900 Mondays. Anyone interestod see 
WA6EIC. 

W7MAH, Reno, Nev. ■—Repiacîng 15-élement long Vagi 
with 20-element spiral array brought up i44-Mc. signais 
from Saeramento Valley 2 to 3 S units. Have copied K6TYW, 
San Mateo, 200 miles over very mountainous pat a. Now 
using FSK to work W6GDO; mueh better than AFSK, 
which was tried first. 

K9PGK, indianapoiis, înd. — Many loeals séem sur- 
prised at what can be done with moderate power and 
medium-sized antennas on 144 Me. Reliable range of 175 
miles is not tmcommon. 

KP4.ABN. Bayamon, Puerto Rico—LXJ3EX CX7CO 
and PY3ADT worked Sept. 11, beginnîng at 2012. Other 
South American openings Sept. 18, 20 and 25. Only U.^S. 
signai heard was W4HAE, Sept. 1. 

MEMBERSHIP CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
Kour work's notice is required to eft'ect 

change of addross. When notifying, ploaso 
give okl as well as new address, Advise 
promptly so that you will reçoive every 
issue of QST without mterruption. 
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For Hams who TRAVEL . .. Hve in APARTMENTS 

tïie ^Cosley TOTE3-TE3N2Sr^ 
THREE BAND OPERATION T0'!5;20 

TOTE TEHNA ts a full electrtcal H wavetength on each of thé three 
bands and is voltage fed through a frequency sensitive tunabie L 
network. Tunes out reactance and achieves near unity match under 
almost every conceivable condition o{ Installation! 
A perfect h-avei'mg eompamon to tti« finasl / 
irt port a b i e/rnobf îe r icj s. H atecf to 300 vs^'otts ^ è\ 
(AM), TOTE TENNA îs <tlso idfeat a« a / 
station arttennâ for low and médium powor , - ITTr^NN / / 
opération. Mo ground ar radiais . | // VlV / / 
You're on the air in minutes wftb TOTE sfy' ii; / j 
TENNA1 fj- -7 / jijh-vvsr.   „! H j 
MODËL TT-31, with Tuntng Unit, caax i.ne ^ / 
and wîndow ^ nj 

, i r 
* SWR Indicator and Dctuxe C irr 
avatlabîe at extra cosK 

m 

❖ ❖ 

St. Louis 14, Missouri See your amateur dealer or write for détail 

f 

r PROFESSÏONAL QUALITY 
€ COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

-ENGINEERED FOR THE AMATEUR 
. Superheterodyne Circuit Utilizing 

.. 8 Tubes & Rectifier Tube 
„ • BAND SPREAD FOR EASY TUNING 

Afe.fl • BUiLT-IN "S" METER WITH ADJUSTMENT C0NTR01 
Jffif y» • ACCESSORY POWER SOCKET PROVIDED 
■BP • ■ • EXCELLENT SELECTIVITY • ALL TRIMMERS PRE-ALIGNED 
_ > u Jj • COVERS 455KC. to 31MC. IN FOUR BANDS 

f Sïr • VARIABLE BFO AND RF GAIN CONTROLS 
? '«■ • BUILT IN PRE-CALIBRATED "S" METER ■mr- # SWITCHABLE AVC AND AUTOMATIC NOISE LIMITER 

KT-200 
IN KIT FORM 

64.50 A£ 

HE-10 WIRED 
AND TESTED 
70 OS 5*®® / y.yo Dowr» 

i960 

CUT OUT 
AND PASTE 
ON POST 

High senslHvlty superheterodynd cîrcuH utîlizas 8 miniature tubes plus rectifier tube and transformer input, 
full wave rectifier. The 80-40-20-15 and ît) meter amateur bands are clearly indicated on the iliuminafed 
dio) face, and can be easity tuned with the pre-caiibrated band spread. The receiver has complété band 
switching, thus eliminatlng the need for bothersome plug-in colis. Band spread >s laid out on easy-to-read 
0-100 scale, and features a weighted contrat knob whtch offers smooth, précisé tuning. Coverage of from 
455 KC to 31 MC Is obtained through the use of four switchable ranges (455-1600 KC/1.6-4.8 MC/4.8- 
14.5 MC/10.5-31 MC). Ail confrols, swltches and phone (acte are located on the front panel, while an 
optionai accessory socket deliverîng 360 volts DC and 6.3 volts AC is located in the rear of the receiver. 
Signal to noise ratio is 10 DB at 3.5 MC wîth 1.25 microvolt signal. Selectîvity is —60 DB at 10 KC, 
Image rejectîon îs — 40 DB at 3 MC. Panel is grey métal wîth whîte letterîng, and confrols are black 
bakélite wîth aluminum trim. Hinged top makes inside of receiver readily accessible to opération. 
778" H x 15" W x 9" D. Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 
KT-200          6.45 Down          Net 64.50 
HE-IO Same os ebove, factory wlred & tested.    8.00 Down  Net 79.95 

, LAFAYETTE RADIO Name 
I P.O. BOX 222 
! JAMAICA 31, M. Y. Address     

I 
Dept. VL-9 City  Zone.. 
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PEAK OF PRECISION 
For More 

Thon 20 Years 

V.H.F. Party Results 
(Continued from pane ôt) 

BASSETT 
CONTROL CRYSTALS 
Availab!e for immédiate delivery in any 
type, any frequency, any quantity, for — 

• CITIZENS BAND USE 
• AMATEUR and CAP 
• AIRLINE and AVIATION 
• TAXICAB and POLICE 
e MARINE RADtOPHONE 
• MILITARY and MISSILE USE 
plus al! other requirements where pré- 
cisé and dependable frequency control 
insure successful, economical opération. 

Complété information and prices on request 
Engineering assistance available 

^WaHer Mh»'. you" . alZays SUr. of top quai- 

i SUSPENSE 
B No wondering how long it will tak« for Walter 
B Ashe to make delivery! Practically every order 
Rr 1s shipped the same day. 

[ SURPRISE^ ~ 
\ ï°u'" in f?r a,'îia '"rprlje when you g et Walter 
I bls trade-in allowance on your A Présent equipment. 

We think you'll tike our way of dolng business . . . 
and we know you'll like our famous "surprise" 

Trgde-ln AHowoncel Try us and see for yourself! 

The oniy ndlocatalogcompiled enldeslgned entlrely 
wlth the needsof the amateur in mlnd! 

Here's the "ham's own" cataloç • . . 
compiled and desxgned entirely with the 
amateur in mind. Exclusively new mo- 

k bile and fixed station equipment . • • 
t parts and supplies... of interest to the 
I amateur. Rush coupon for your copyl 

..^•v-:YOU CAN BE SURE ... that every pïece • ••- 
used equipment Walter Ashe takes In trade . . . #'hnd later sells . . . is checked thoroughly and guaranteed. ^ 

to work the same as new. Whether you're trading v 

up to new or in the market for used equipment . . . , 
. you'll always be money and satisfaction 

ahead ot Walter Ashe! 

TIME PAYMENT TERMS AVAILABLE ON AIL EQUIPMENT 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Santa Clara Valley 

K6TJL/6 (multiple-opt-rator) 6304-274-21-ABt.'D \V7Lin/6 (\V78 LUI VMi') 73S- «2- 9-AU 
East Bay 

\V6ASn. .2613-193-]3-AI«? K6TP0....477- S3- 9-AB WA6AGA/6 (4 opw.) 3210-321-in-Ali 
Sncrnmt'.nto Valley 

K6YII 231- 33- 7-AB K6KDU., . 220- 44- 5-B K6LKK.. .155- 31- 5-A WV6GNB. 100- 25- 4-B 
San Jaaquin Valley 

W6FZA/6.705- 42-15-AUCD 
K6QEZ/6 (fi oprsA 760- 78-10-AB 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
North Carotlna 

\Vr4ZXI...1140- 56-20-ABC \V4CAH....«5- 17- 5-AB W4VHH....«5- 17- 5-B K4KSA1 24- K- 3-A \V4BUtr 5- 1- 1-B W4NC/4 (S oprs.) 720- 81- 9-AB W40NF/4 (\V4s ACY ULX, K4HQM) 503- 57- 9-A 
South Carolina 

\V4TLC. . .340- 32-îO-AiiC \V4VI\V.. .256- 32- H-.\B \V4FAN.... . 12- 6- 2-A 
Virginia 

W4LTIT, , 3807-141-27-Ali W4AO®. ,2900-145-20-B K4RA Y«. 2322-118-13-ABC W4\VUX/4 1224-101-12- A C W4AUR...132- 33- 4-B K4VWH...108- 27- 4-A K4BU8... .100- 20- 5-B K'4RTG.... 75- 25- 3-A K4PtJD, , . , 12- 6- 2-A K4â8A/4 (K4s IEY SBA, W3- \YV7A). .608- 76- 8-A W3ML/4 (W3ML. W9QIQ) 72- 18- 4-B 
West Virginia 

K8AXU/8.279- 28- 9-BO KSELJ... ..ï- J- 1-A W3PGA/81 (7 oprs.) 3743-197-I9-AB W8QLF/8 (W3DHQ. \V8- QlAO . . .340- 34-10-AU K3ÈIZ/8 (2 oprs.') 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
K0LSL5 32- 32- 1-A K0LSL. 32- 32- l-A W0WYX.. .32- 32- l-A K0BTO. .. .30- 30- l-A VV0LVi 7- 7- l-A KOKKVV 5- 5- l-A 

JVew Mexico 
WSJVO . . 140- 35- 4-AB W5RKE/5..66- 22- 3-AB \V5MVL/5..64- 16- 4-AB K5TTYF/5. .24- S- 3-AB K5IQL 16- 8- 2-AR \V5FAG/5. .14- 7- 2-AB K5TQF 7- 7- l-B 

Wyomlng 
W7XTFB 1- l- l-A W7VTB 1- 1- l-A 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Alabama 
K4GQK... .80- 16- 5-AB 

Eaxtern FJortda 
W4RMTJ. .65- 13- 5-AB K4PRX1.. . .60- 60- l-A K4tQH 53- 53- l-A K4KU 52- 52- l-\ \V4HGT.. . .37- 37- l-A 

ueargia 
W4FWH. .260- 2fi-10-ABC K4MDF,. , .35- 17- 5-B K4«JF. ... .36- 12- 3-B K4YMC.. . .23- 23- l-A 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Uns Angeles 

WRTNJ . . .845-169- 5-AB \V6NTjZ. . .144- 13- 9-ABCD \VA6DHH. .42- 21- 2-B K61KA (7 oprs.) 1265-253- 5-AB KBKDE/6 (4 oprs.) 584- 69- 8-ABCE 
Arizona 

W7QI.Z 7 6- 6- l-A K7JTQ/7 ( K7JTG. W78 VLN ViMQ».. . . 94- 47- 2-AB 
San Diego 

KOOOE. . .141- 36- 4-AB 
WEST GULF DIVISION 

.'•orthern Texas 
ÎY5FKG,. ,370- 74- b-AB KnWFD». , 184- 92- 2- K5PDD,, . .64- 32- 2-A KftKWB... .28- 14- 2-A K5«XtT, . . .27- 27- l-A K5VPH....26- 26- l-A KSBXIF . . .27- 27- l-A K5VPH....26- 26- l-A K5KVE. . . .23- 23- l-A K5RAK 22- 22- l-A K5TXX....12- 6- 2-AB W5GMA, . .10- 10- l-A K5PON 10- 10- l-A K5VQK (K5s BKC VQK) 45- 45- l-A 

Suathcrn Texas 
W5JLY-111- 37- 3-A W5MVL/5..64- 16- 4-AB 
CANADIAN DIVISION 

Ontario 
YË3DIR. 2784-110-2 J-ABO VE3A1B.. 1547-115-13-ABC VE3AQG.1104- 92-I2-B VE3ELA/3 568- 71- H-B VE3HW...462- 66- 7-B VE3CIT,. .450- 90- 5-B VE3NW.. .392- 49- 8-AI3 VE3L) IJU.. 252- 63- 4-B 
VE3BQP. -162- 54- 3-B VK3CIB...120- 40- 3-B VOIDS/VKI.2- 2- 1-B VF3CNA.3 «multlplc-opera- tOD 244- 61- 4-B VE3BAF/3 ( \* Ki* B A F BNZ) 78- 26- 3-A 

Qiichce 
VE2TT... .848- 53-16-B 

Tel! us what you want to buy— and what you have to trade. Write today! Dept. Q-12-59, 111 
St. Louis 1r Missouri 

RADIO CO. 

Please Write 
Your Postal Zone Number 

• By including your correct zone num- 
ber each time you writc your address you 
eau speed delivery of your own mail and 
help eut Post Office eosts. The Post 
Office must do extra work to deliver each 
ietter, parcel and magazine that does 
not show the correct postal zone number 
in the address. It ^vill hclp you — it will 
belp the Post Office — and il will hclp 
us. Thanks. 
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DISPLÀYEO AT EVANS 

Collins "simple formula" 
for your 1960 mobile or fixed'Amateur Station . . .. 

5ecuî^t^. f1 

RADIO 
P.O. BOX 312 • CONCORD, N. H. 

KWM-2 TRANSCEIVER 
- Featuring — 

• Opération on ail bands 80-10 meters - upper 
or lower sideband - CW 

• Filter type SSB génération 
• 175 Watts SSB PEP or 160 watts CW 
• VOX and anti-trip circuits 
• 2.1 KC band pass mechanical filter 
• Built in 100 KC crystal calibrator 

ALL SALES BACKED BY EVANS SERVICE DEPT. 
ACCESSORIES 

• 516E-1 - 12 Volt DC Power Supply 
• 5I6F-2 — AC Power Supply 
• 312B-5 - Speaker Console with PTO 

351D-2 — Mobile Mount 
• 30S-1 — Linear Amplifier 

SEND FOR COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE TODAY 

mODEL TB-SOO AS SHOWN 
CASH PRICE LESSMAST 

BUDGET TERMS i 
j ONLY 4.70 

'* 3 BANDS — I0.I5.J5 MOERS : A MONTH 
H: ..TOP PERFORMANCE ON ALL J 8ANOS 
S *. ELEMENTS— 606!-T6 HEAt-TREAÎEO SËAMLESS ÀLUMI- 

NUM TUeiNS * AU BRISHT HARDWARE 
: *..HEAVY S ALVANIZED STEEL BOOMS : 
* CARPET-BEATER ELEMENT TIPS SRf ATLY 1NCREASE BAND - 

RYtwidth, featurins exclusive rivetless construc- = 
TION: WILL N'Or SHAKE LOOSE 

* SPECIAL CUSTCM FliriNGS OF CAS! A'.UMINUM AU.OY 
* EXCLUSIVE weather sealed freouency-divider sic 

TtONS — STURDY; FREQUENCY STABLE; LlSHTWEISHT 
NE-AT APPEARANCE: EXTERNALLY AOJUSTABLE 

* COMPLETELY PRETUNED AND VERY EASY TO INSTALL 
A NEAT APREARANCE; STREAMUNED AND STRONO 
A SINSLE 52 OHM COAX. FEEDUNE 
* ÎURN WITH TV ROTATQIL 
HEAVY-DUTY MODEL TB-600 

CASH PRICE 

IT'S SO EASY TO OWN A HORNET TRI BANDER--AND YOU IUST COULDN'T BE BETTERSATISIFIED | 

TRY BEFORE 
YOU BUY 

Shfpped on opprovof for FREE 70 day Uial ... No obfigafion to buy 

EASY T0 BUY 
IF YOU'RE 
SATISFIED! 

Pay in 5inall monfhly paymenf» 
THESt EXTREMELY 1 LOW PRICES ARE MADE POSSIBLE ONLY BECAUSE YOU ARE BUYING DIRECT 1 FROM THE MANU- FACTURER. 
GUARANTEED 

FOR ONE FOU YEAR 
ORDER DIRECT 
FROM HORNET 

...AND SAVE $$ 
MAIL COUPON NOW-NO MONEY REQUIRED WITH ORDER 

' AS SHOWN I.ESS MAST 

f 'B RATIO AT RESONANC6 
„ TBSOQ "1 Ibm—i.2 db T5"-Ï8 db"~~~l ïbm—ï.0i' TBbOO 15m—7.5 àb 15-18 db" 15m—UmTy 

   ™ 20m—7,0 db ^ L. 70m—1.1  
  rB*3  3 db Avg.  25 db 1,2 or 1*b« 

TB-3B 8 db Avg. ^ ^ 25 db  Uniiy 
L , HEAVY-DUTY MODU 16 3 — CASH PRICE $79.95 
1 BUOOET TERMS, ONLY $7.45 A MONÎH T 

DELUXE MODEL T8-3B WITH ADJUST-A-OAM* FEED SYSTEM 
CASH PRICE $99.75; BUDGET TERMS ONLY $9.30 A MONTH 
COMPLETE FOLDED DIPOIES FOR ALL BANDS ....-r.... 

i y O.P.. n' 
"l'A" O.D. x 14' 

IV," O.D. x 18' 
*"116" ftp, «ir 

ONLY 5.50 

mmk. ^ 
viîfouta iTocuLctfi La 

HORNET ANTENNA PRODUCTS CO. MY CALL P. O. BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKU. LETTER5 ARE.   
Pleoso Rush th« Model HORNET TRIBANDER for a 10-Dôy FREE TRIAL If Fully Saf 
isfled, I Agre» fo Pay as Checkcd Below. If Mot Satisfied, I Agree to Return the Beam Prepaid 
vrlthin 10 Days wrthout fufth«r Obligation. ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY 
Q 1 Will Pay Çash Withîn 10 Days( Name    —   . — •    if Fully SaKsfied. 
□ I Will Pay a $4-70 O F5-50      10 Days and □ $4.70 □ $5.50 per Month for 11 Months. City™.    —.-itate  

P.O BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKLA ABSOLUTEIY NO RISK ON YOUR PART 



GEARED SLOW MOTION DRIVE 
For Amateur Radîo & Communications 
RECEIVERS & TRANSMITTERS 

thigh grade assembly, flywhee! loaded, manufactured to fine toierances, provides a smooth positive drive with a réduction 
ratio of 110:1. The vemier with its 100 divisions rotâtes 5 tîmes 
for one pointer traverse, giving 500 divisions with positive reset 
readings. A cam adjustment on the vemier assures correct zéro 
setting. A spring loaded {ockey arm maintains tension of the 
pointer drive. Overall dimensions 93Ài" x 5%". 

Manufactured by 
Stratton A Co., Ltd. (Eddystone) PRICE $1 5.00 NET 

Birmingham/ England 

Dhtributed by 
BRITISH RADIO ELECTRONICS, LTD. 

1833 Jefferson Place/ N.W. 
WASHINGTON 6, D. C. 

ttts Traà 

It's easîer fhan you fhînk 
fo own that new frans- . 
mitter or receiver—or per- | jH a 
haps that complété new ^ 7 ^ fp 
SSB rig you"ve been j ™ j 
dreaming about. _ j. ? 

Drop a line to Art Ërown, 
W9IHZ, of Brown Elec- JÊ^^Ê 
tronics Inc. NOW. Advise HHyg 
him what you have to . . „ rrr^rrr^ , .7 . Art Brown, W9IHZ trade and what new equip- 
ment you want. You may 
be surprised how little différence is requîred. Then, too, 
the balance can be handled on our Easy Payment Plan. 

Mosi of the major ham equipment Unes are în stock for 
immédiate shipment at Brown Electronics Inc. We also 
have a good sélection of used gear at sensible prices. 
WRITE US TODAY, 

"Medium-Power" Kilowatt 
(Continued from page 41) 

out some sort of plate suppressors. A bit of jug- 
giing may be required to find the right combina- 
tion of suppressor clioke and resistor whioh will 
kill the parasitic without overheating the sup- 
pressor resistor. Varioua cornbinations of resistors 
eau be tried if heating is excessive; the ÂRRL 
Handbnok l'ontains helpful suggestions on thia 
point. 

Sutn-lJp 
Well, tlierc is the case of "modium-high" 

power. Aside from listing specitic power output 
figui-es for each band, no performance daims are 
cotisidered neeessary. Eveiyone knows that with 
G00 or 700 juicy watts of r.f. output tied to a 
really good antenna, the determining faetor is 
the operator hooked into the circuit — the sky's 
the limit! 

Choosing Transmission 
Line 

(Continued from page 4^) 
handle any amateur transmitter. 

Summing up, the important points to remem- 
ber are that open-wire line can be operated at a 
hîgh standing-wave ratio but coax should be kept 
reasonably "flat" (a Une is said to be "fiât" if 
the s.w.r. is 1 to 1 or close to it.) if good effieiency 
is desired. Because the antenna impédance is a 
fixed quantity which dépends on the antenna 
type and can't be altered to any great extent, 
while the characteristio impédance of the foud 
line is also a fixed quantity, it is sometimes neees- 
sary to install a matching device between the 
antenna and line in order to bring about a match 
between the two. This brings up the subject of 
matching, which will be taken up in the second 
part of this article. 

Part II of this article will appear in an early 
issue. Iubt—'i 

VA^StravsSi 

VE3CMK would like to hear from other 
amateurs who are using family crests on their 
QBL eards. 

iSsSSSsSSSsSSSsSSSsSSSsSS&ssSsSSSsSSSsSS^SSsSSSsSSSsSSSsSSSsSS 

£idjLtL into and be a part of 
. .. the most exhiiarating project in ham radio by 

subscribing to the YASME NEWS, journal of the Yasme 
Foundation, and foilow the famous fortheoming DXpedition 
into the rare and excfîc DX spots on the itinerary of the 
YASME III. 

Prke $5.00 per year, induding Mem- 
bership In the Foundation, and a 
beautiful Scroll suitable for framing. 

the YASME FOUNDATION "HF 
SSSSSSSSÏSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSïîSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSJ 
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TOWERS 

CRANKS UP and y fhgf are Jesigned for ease 
DOWN - FAST , . , „ 

of opération! Featurmg 

CONVENIENCE ®ver ^ttion WÎth 

BUILT TO E.I.A. "WONDER GROUND POST" " 
(R E T M A ) TAf original tilt-ovcr tonner 
Standard TR-116 
E-Z Way Towers are the most talked about toweri on the air — 
for these reasons . . . Sturdy Steel Construction, Requïres No Guys, 
Wonder Ground Post (no concrète needed), tilts over, cranks up and 
down. See your nearest ham distributor or write for free literature. 

MOUNTING KITS 
Mode! No. GPK-D40 Ground Post$45.00 " 
Mode! No. BAK-D40 Wall Bracket... $ 6.75 
Mode! No. GPK-S50 Ground Post... $87.50 " 
Mode) No. BAK-S50 Wall Bracket... $10.50 .... 
Modal No. GPK-X60-3 Ground Post $110.00 
Model No. BAK-X60-3 Wall Bracket $17.00 

#PAT. PEND1NG 
M WAY 

60 WATTS ON 6 METERS 

the neII BETA 6 six meter phone transmitter 
♦ Two Tvning Mefers Elimînate Bothersome Meter Swifching 
* Exceptionally Clean Modulation 
• Idéal for Mobile or Fixed Station - only 3 inches hîgh ' ' ** " 

B-f- requïres 600v lOOma; 350v @ 200ma (approx.) I "".•S" 

20 WATTS ON 6 METERS L2Jw *ilLi^P 

the NEIL ALPHA 6 six meter phone transmuter 
ALL ABOVE FEATURES PLUS BUILT-IN S-POSITION CRYSTAL SWITCH 
B+ requîtes 300v @ 200ma (approx.). Specify 6 or 12v filament. 

BUILT-IN TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY 

'«r NEIL MOBIUER six meter phone transmuter 
STRICTLY FOR MOBILE 12v OPERATION • No External B+ Supply Needed 
Ail features of the Alpha 6, 20 watt transmitter, but requires 12v DC on/y. 

Beta. 6, wired, complété with tubes Alpha 6, kit, complété with tubes, Neil Mobileer     $159.00 
and crystal       $125.00 crystal, construction book .... $58.50 Mobileer kit   $134.00 

Beta 6t kit, complété with tubes, crys- Fixed power supply. Alpha 6 .. $39.50 
tal and construction book .... $98.00 As above, kit    $32.00 AU fransmfffers availablû for 6 or 

Alpha d, wired, complété with tubes Fixed power supply, Beta 6 .... $79.00 1 0 mefers and 6 or 12v fî/amenf. 
and crystal       $78.50 As above, kit   $68.00 • P/ease Specifjr • 

t^derS THE NEIL CO. • 1336 Calkins Road • ROCHESTER 23, NEW YORK 
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IMMEDIATE OPENINDS 

OVERSEAS 
and in the 

UNITED STATES 

o^SSIGNMENTS 
for 

RADIO 
and 

MICRO WAVE 
ENGINEERS 

TECHNICIANS 
(Family may accompany) 

• RADIO ASSIGNMENTS. Require Télécommu- 
nication System and/or Propagation Path Test 
Expérience. 

• MICROWAVE ASSIGNMENTS. Require Broad 
General Expérience in route design, équipaient 
spécifications and installation, or opération ol télé- 
communication Systems. 

Send Résumés To 
J. J. Quirk 
TELEVISION ASSOCIATES of INDIANA, Inc. 
E. BARKER AVE. (LAKELAND) 
MICHIGAN CITY, INDIANA 

ORDER YOUR 

COLLINS KWM-2 
NOW 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
3832 W. Lisbon, MUwaukee 8, Wis. 

Phone: WEsf 3-3262 
Be Sure to Get Dur Top 

¥ « Trade-ln Àllowance Before 
^ Trading ... Free Used n 
y «vif Hquipment Listî, 

àj 
Steve W9EAN 

Also see Collins KWM-2 at 
Harris Radio Corporation 
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin on 

Fri. 7-9, Sat. 9-3 Terry W9DIA 

P TAPE RECORDED ^ 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE FINEST CODE COURSES AVAILABLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété basic Instruction and practice material up to H WPM    $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practice material 9 to 18 WPM. Plaln languaee and coded groups $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Botb above tapes ..,$21.00 
Ppd. in U.S..Possessions and Canada. — Penna. Restdents 4% tax Dual Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3 H IPS. 

See Your Local Ham Distributor. Lf ht doesn't carry thcm, order direct and gite us his namt 
^ TAPEDCODE BOX 31C, Langhorno, Pa. A 

Correspondence 
{Continued from page 9S) 

to send more than about 4ô w.p.m. in Continental. More in 
Morse, of course, with réduction in dasbes. 

Maybe Nose intended it to be 30 and it came out bO. 
How 99 44/100% of amateurs would copy 00 w.p.m. T 

don't know. I know it would be no far bevond me that l'd 
fold. 

— W. Ro*n (Jarruther*, VE3CEA 

BOSCH HORN PORTABLE? 
941 Oaledonia Avenue 
Cleveland Heights 12, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
In answer to WôBITK's letter on page 192 of the iSept. 

issue, regarding the " Bosch Horn." 1 yield to him by date, 
but maintain he was operating lixed-portablc ut the Con- 
vention. 

When 8ADA and myself took that trip in the Ford, wc 
were fcruly mobile, with the key on the seat in between 
us. ïïi. 

 J. CUfford Erickson, WStDAE 

OUTBOARD IGNITION 
1140 Donaghey Building 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

Editor, QîST; 
I read your article Octoher 1959, ontitled " Y'ehicular 

Interférence Conférence." Another source of interférence 
pertaining to vehicular interférence, and not mentioned, is 
that of outboard motors. 

I operate 35 Me. maritime mobile from a 14-foot alumi- 
num boat powered by a 35 h.p., 59 mode! Johnaon. Fassing 
boats several hundred feet away have given me ail kinds of 
grief, besides that of my ovm motor. 

With the event of direction limiers, depth finders, broad- 
cast, and two-way ship to shore, amateur and citizens banals, 
the manufacturers of these motors are turning to Hberglas 
eovers for audible quietness, thus gi\ing less ignition radia- 
tion protection. They use no bypasses of any type, nor 
shielding of the ten- or tvvelve-foot ammeter and ignition 
leads to the front of these boats. Addition of generators to 
the newer modela créâtes more trouble from generator wiilr. 

. . . on a small lake, a eraft with interférence doesn't pass 
you omre, he is a continuai source of interférence. 

— Dr. George. B. Bcan, \V5D YI/KôKVTî 

BREAK . . . BREAK 
1.527 Almo Avenue 
Burley, Idaho 

Editor, QBT: 
Would someone explain this to me? It seems that no one 

on 75 or 40 8.8. b. fone will answer a OQ, (well, hardlyany one). 
You find as many as 50 in a QSO with half of them unable 

to copy the others, stili the "break-break" goes on. The log 
becomes a mess, not to mention the conversation. No one 
knows who is talking to wiiom, let alone what they are trying 
to say. 

Unable to raise anyone on a CQ, I decided to experiment. 
Instead of calling CQ, 1 carried on an imaginary conversa- 
tion with myself, and sure enough withln a minute came the 
expected "break-break." I dunno, it seems that hams are 
nutty enough without compounding the situation. 

— tiarry Zadorozny, W7TCL 

LICENSE FEES 
1041 Meadowbrook SE 
Warren, Ohio 

Editor, QST: 
The October QST Issue brought some intere.sting com- 

ment» on the FCC Notice of Inquiry in regard to Extra 
Class Status. 

However, I must take exception to the complaint of 
W3VNE, who complains about the requirement to send 

. . an original and 14 copies." 
Well, I don't see that that is much of a hardship for any- 

one interested in the matter. 
As I see it, our hobby is not only legally non-profit, it ia 

also non-sustaining as far as government finances are 
concerned. 

[fiontinued on page 198) 
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BUILD YOUR LINEAR FROM 

AN LA-400-C KIT 

FIGURE IT OUI—HOMEBREW GEAR HAS NO TRADE-IN VALUE and LITTLE 
RESALE VALUE. Commercially designed gear like the P&H LA-400-C lînear 
always returns a good part of yoor original investmenf, even years later. 

The LA-400-C KIT is simple to assemble and wire. Everythîng is furnished and 
ot HIGHEST QUALITY. Improvements over the years have kept the LA-400 
sériés lïnears TOPS IN THEIR CLASS. 

Easily driven—up to 500 WATTS DC INPUT with ONLY 20 WATTS DRIVE. 
May be used on SSB, DSB, AM, PM and CW. ALL BANDS 80-10 METERS. 
Uses four modified 1 625s (or 837s on customers order) ïn CLASS B GG. 
Untuned LOW Z (50-75 ohms) input. High efficiency 3 eiement variable 
pi network puts more power into any antenna or load between 25 and 300 
ohms. Parasitic free^—TV1 suppressed. Meter reads: Grîd Drive; Plate Currenf; 
tnstantaneous RF Amps output. Heavy-duty power supply using 816$. Avail- 
able in grey table top cabinet 8%" x 14Î4// x MPA" or grey or black rack 
models. 

IÀ-400-C Kit . . . Complété with tubes $164.95 
LA-400-C Factory Wired and tested.  $219.95 

At Your Dealer or Write Dept. 12Q 

FKEE COIL BIJEEETIX 
T'ochnlcal data on coils specified în OST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés idéal for experimenters and designers. 
INOISTII HILLS ELECTRIC CO., IXC. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Wineola, L.l. 

I Harrison Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
DISTRIBUTORS >< Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 

( Zack Radio Supply Co., Palo Alto, CaJif. 

Give "him" the 
AH-season 

INCOMPARABLE 

GREATEST VALUES EVER OFFERED 

—^ The design, craftsmanship and 
v technical excellence of Telrex — 

1 "Beamed-Power" 
"Balanced-Pattern" Rotaries 

=- have made them the standard of 
comparison throughout the world! 
Every Telrex antenna model is 
engineered, précision machined, 

^ tuned and matched, then calibrated 
^ for easy and correct assembly at 
w -j " your site for répétition of our 

j spécifications without 'eut and 
I try' and endless expérimentation. 

^Arrays priced to every budget: / antennas 
1 Arrays for %-2-6-10-15- ( SINGE i 

20-40 meters from $5.95 to \ moi J 
$590.00—catalog on request. V J 

Communication and TV Antennas 

HÊtLABORATORIES 

ASBURY PARK 40. NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
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.-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY 

i "YOUR KEY TO SETTER CW" ? 

Th e new BL-KEY desîgned specitically for Elec- 
tronic Keyers. No worrtes about makeshift keys, 
cut-upbugs, etc. EL-KEY gives you a sound key- 
ing lever for your new or old keyer at a price you 
can alTord. 
CHECK THESE FEATURES: V Solid black cast base, ZVi" 
x 5" V WeJght 314 Jbs. / Complefely adjysfabJe sfops, 
contacts and spring tensions y/ Machîned brass yoke, arms, posts y/ Chrome plated y/ Silver contacts y/ Double- 
luclte paddles J Non-skid rubber feet y/ For right hand 
orleft hand sendîng yf Futly guaranteed. 

Excellent as a SIDE SWIPER! 
Low price—$15.50 postpaid in U.S.A. 

Sltghtly hîgher elsewhere 
POUCEL ELECTRONICS 

Division of Shore Mfg. Corp. 
P.O. Box 181 Babylon, L. I., N. Y. 
Bob, W2AYJ Sid, K2FC 

OUR FIRST SPECIAL SALE 

— of our À-l reconditioned equipment. This is 
your chance to buy the best reconditioned amateur 
equipment and save real money. Ail equipment 
subject to your approval and fully guaranteed. 
Terms available, financed by us. Tell us what you 
might want. 

Write for Free List s and 
Prices and Spécial Sale Discount 

HENRY RADIO ORchard 9-3127 Butler T, Mo. 

HAM OPERATING DESK KIT ' 
$3995 

■- T F.o.b. Orange, N. J. 
ATTRACTIVE 

STURDY 
" FITS ANY 

DECOR 
Sioped equipment shelf for easy dial and meter reading. Slide-out typewriter panel. Constructed of smooth surfaced "--i" Partide Board. No ugly edges. Takes any finish. Assembles in minutes. Dimensions: 30si"D, 42" H, 48" L. Shpg. wt. 95 Ibs. Shîpped WRITE • express or freîgbt collect. Send chedt or money fOR orderto: FREE neiY* nn^rM«/«rcr 49So. DaySt. UTERATURE DELTA PRODUCTS CO. Orange. N. J. 

Without paying a nickel, we get application forms, mn.il 
and in-person exarruj, licenses and . . . perish thc thought 
. . . field inspections. 

Then along cornes a guy who coniplains when FCC asks 
us to skare the clérical load. 

I won't argue the fact that red tape being what it îs, 14 
copies, plus original, is probahly more than really necded. 

But if that is what they want, what can you do? 
Xn fact, in the interest of better service I would suggest 

that FCC set up nominal fees for original and renewal license 
service. This would provide them with more clerks and eut 
down on the time (,1 waitcd many weeks last spring) to 
process applications. 

I know that by proposing license fees, I am inviting the 
wrath of UO per cent of the letter-writing hams, but who 
cares- 

A 5û-cent fee everytîme F renew would be much les» than 
watts i burn in the «ame period with my rig. 

(1 also hope the guy next door never learns that part of 
lus tax payments bave helped to provide me with my Gen- 
eral ticket.) 

Incidentally, 1 did make commenta to that Notice of 
Inquiry and 1 duly sent along the original and 14 copies. I 
have to admit however that the XYL did ail the tvping. 

■— Dick Elleri K8JLK 

NOVICE BAND FOR NOVICES? 
Eagar, Arizona 

Editor, QST: 
We realize that your mail-bag E fuli of complaints from 

the "youngsters" who are trying to get started in ham 
i adio, but we tkink we should have an even break. We who 
are limited to 75 watts and crystal control are having to 
contend with those Novices who get their General and then 
"swish" a round with 500 watts or su across the Novice 
bands when we are trying our best to get some "DX" for 
oui " W AS." We heai a iuscious CQ from some far corner of 
the eart.h and think this is our chance to make that addition 
to WAS. But what happens? Some high-powered General 
eomes in and nabs him. We don't have a chance. Xsn't theie 
a way that the Novice b.ands couid be for Novices? After ail, 
tlie Générais may have friends on these frequencies, but 
they can movo around now. At least there should be some 
respect for us on their part and keep their power down to 
Novice limitations and use crystal just Uke we have to. We 
fee! that tins kînd of praetice is unfair to the great fraternity 
of the "rock-hound" low-power Novice. 

Speaking of courtesy, it should be one of the first con- 
sidérations for both Novice and General. When one is trying 
his best to get his WAS by the direetionaî CQ method, trying 
to contact a eeitain call area or a certain state, it should be 
a matter of mere docency for ail other call areas and ail 
other states to refrain from answeiing. If you are caliing 
"CQ New Jersey" and Oregon answers you have lost any 
answers you might have from New Jersey. How about 
adopting one of the popular highwav slogans for amateur 
opération — " COURTESY PAYS "? 

— Harold Richard, KN7IIOF 

KIDS BACK HOME 
612th AC&W Sqdn 
Box 274 
Ajo, Arizona 

Editor, QST: 
1 would Uke to quote part of a letter that 1 received some 

time ago from my uncle stationed with the U. S. Marines in 
Okinawa. 

"... About three weeks ago 1 called F red a and the 
kids by ham radio and had a most vvondcrful live-minute 
conversation with them. Their voices were a Uttle distorted, 
but it was fabulons to hear them. It sure waa a thrUl. I have 
another call schednled . . . depending on Chrlstmas trallic. 
l'm almost airaid to go on the air. My hrst caU was a tre- 
mendous boost to my morale and if aU goes weU with my 
becond eali I wiU be making a call home every three or four 
weeks. AU I can say is: "God bless the ham operatorsl" 

X hope this wîll make a fevv more of us realize the impor- 
tance of putting our hobby to use in constructive public 
service. Keep up the good work. 

-• A /ZC Garu Vogcl, U'8FMX/7 
(Conft'nued on pttfie &Q(.'} 
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ITS NEW... 

rps Be sure and see our stock of 
ail types of new and used 
equipnient...Send for 
FREE LIST of guaranteed used gear. 

PRODUCT SALES INC. 
1501 South Hill Street 

Los Angeles 15, California 
PHONE: RICHMOND 9-7471 

/rs QUAUTY... irs 

BY GONSETÏ 
!"*: C'-i- '|| 

y I MSB-l 

t t I MOBILE SIDEBAND COMMUNICATOR ■ (AVAIUBLE FEB. 1, i960) 

CJ Get y0l,r ortler in today for the 
t0Ê0iyf0 biggest value in 1960...the MSB-1 

JUST LOOK AT THESE FEATURES: 125 watts 
P.E.P. input...Upper and lower sideband and 
CW... All-band opération — 10 througrh 
80 meters... High stability VFO... VOX and 
push-to-talk... Receiver sènsitivity better than 
1 microvolt...9 me band-pass crystal filters for 
transmitting and receiving selectivity... 100 kc 
crystal calibrator... Size of MSB-1 housing, 
r>"xl2"xl2"...Weight 15 Ibs. less power supply.. 
Both AC and DC power supplies available 

Price complété with 
12 VDC transistorized 
power supply 

m 
PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

SUBJECT TO SLIOHT REVISION 

Be a Radio Ham or Commercial Operator. l'ass FCC code test m tew weeks. Fascinating hobby. 
   Goud pay, interesting work in Commercial field. 
7^ /> SmL Same aystem used by radiotelegraph specialista, *** FRKE book explains how Amateurs and Operators learn code and develop amazing skill and speed. Gandler SystemCo., Dept. 4-0,60x9226, Deiirer20,Colo.,iU.S.A. and 52b, Abingdon Rd.t Kensineton High St.. London W.8, England 

CANADIANS.'We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised TTam parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR T19-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"G90" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bil1" 

FREE BOOKLET 
TELLS YOU HOW TO EARN EXTRA 

INCOME FROM HAM RADIO EXPERIENCE 

As a ham, y<m hâve a background that you can turn into 
iîood, hard cash—by mainiaining two-way mobile- 
radio rigs for commercial customers. You can start 
your own business, rîght in your own shack! This free 
booklet tells you how—reach for the scissors, NOW! 

THE 
PREFERRED 

MOBILE- 
\ MAINTENANCE 

METERS. 0 0 

HOW 

LAMPKIN LAIORATOWrs 

LampWn 105-B 
Frequency Meter 
Range 0.1 te 175 MC and up 
Prioe $260.00 net 

Lampkin 205-A 
FM Modulation Meter 
Range 25 to 500 MC 
Price $270.00 net 

MAII 
COUPON 
TODAY! 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
MFG. DIVISION, BRADENT0N, FL0RIDA 

AT NO OBLIGATION TO ME, PLEAGE GEND ME "HOW 
TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 
TENANCE**—ancl data on Lampkin Meters. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. S" 



BIGGEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR! 

GSB-100 SSB TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
^SB transmitter/excifer, band- 
switches 80-40-20-15-10 meters. - Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes 

a » - ». on SSB with selectable sidebands, 
Wmfc, * * * J also PM, ÀM and CW. Has pi net- ; work output. Uses quartz crystal 

 notching filter ta suppress 
    carrier. Has stable VFO, excel- 

GSB-100 499.50 'ent VOXf heavy-duty AC supply. 

GSB-101 SSB LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
P 1000 watts P.E.P., înput linear 

uses stable, efficient grounded- 
grid cîrcuîtry. Has pi network output, switches 80-40-20-1S-10 
meter bands. Supplies for power 
and bias and antenna relay are 
built in. Linear drives by 
GSB-100 or other equipment that 

GSB-101 459.50 supplies 60-70 watts drive power. 

TIME PAYMENT PLAN i 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES... 

Write for our free catalog. 

FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY C0. 
38-40 BHtmore Ave. 
Ashville, N. C. 
Phone: Alpine 3*3631 

Sînce 1928 
Tenny Freck 

(W4WL} 
402 W. Dixon Blvd. 
Shelby, N. C. 
Phone: HU 7-5171 

Sm on NATIONAL'S Famous NC-109 

National's NC-109 is the lowest 
priced générai coverage re- 
ceiver available today with the. 
exclusive "Microtome" filter 
and separate product detector 
for CW and SSB opération. 
Covers 540 kc to 40 me in 4 
bands, including broadeast 
band. 11 tubes. AM, CW or 
SSB. Formerly $199.95. NOW! $169.95 

NOW'S THE TIME T0 TRADE FOR 

NATIONAL'S NEW NC-303 
We're now offering maximum 
trade-in allowances for your 
old présent gear toward 
National's new SSB ham re- 
ceiver, the new NC-303; fea- PB --ABil ^ 
turing 7 bands, optimum 
sensitivityandselectîvity.Hams 'Eï & y 
ail agree it's the best feature —  
for-feature value in ham band . . . cavia 
only receivers. Amateur net: $449. 

Radio Electric Service Co. of Penna, Inc. 
701 Arch St., Phila. 6, Pa. 

. . . AW, GEE WHIZ 

3475 North 5Sth Streot 
Milwaukee 16. Wisconsin 

Editor, QST: 
... I really thlnk that W3SUR was kiddinp: about the 

10 kw. 1 thînk he was pulling our legs to get us to thinJdng. 
His article sure atarted the cobweb deaning in my gray 
mattor. 

 ir. //. mng, nr9Et'0 

CALL BOOKS FOR DX 
1001 N. El Pase 
Russellville, Arkansas 

Editor, QST; 
For the past 18 months, I have undertaken a Personal 

project that pays off in some very nice letters, pictures etc. 
from DX contacts. I pass this along to other follows I work, 
and I think ail of us couid do the saine thing. 

\Vhen I buy a new Catl Booh each time they coine ont, 
my dealer gives me one that just passed out of date. That 
one, with my old one, makes two that I wrap up. along with 
a USA raap, alao a map of the W5 area. When t've made a 
good DX contact with an operator that likea to visit, I wind 
up the QSO tolling him 1 will mail him a Call Bank, The day 
I mail it, 1 also send him an air mail letter so he knows it's 
un the way. 

Believe me, the feîlows acrosa the waters really oan use 
them. They cost so much when they couvert their money to 
ours, that they just don't have aeeess to Call Books as we do. 
1 gct some wonderful letters in return, anri for the last 18 
months T have beou able to mail out 12 books. Some of the 
fellovvs can't «Tite English, and they take the time and 
trouble to look up some one that will, and you get a very 
interesting letter and pictures in return. 

There is a spécial parcel post rate for printed matter, 
books etc., that isn't very expensive. The most it has cost 
me to mail a Call Book was 5'2i, to Australia — and it was 
worth it to rend the letter I got in return. 

Early this year I had a very good QSO with DL6EQ. I 
maiied him a Call Book, This operator and his brother have 
a. printer's filant, and in return he sent me 500 QSL cardsî! 

Why let those books rot away? This would be a good 
project for ail the clubs to engage in. 

--Jack Minor,ïrôWSM 
P.S. I have also turned in several of the feltows for member- 
ship in RCC, and do they get a kick out of that!! 

CIRCLE REALLY COMPLETED 
(ioneva 
Switzerland 

Editor, QST: 
Uve just hnished reading "Circie Completed" in QST 

for November; I had to leave for the conférence before the 
eopy carne in. It's correct so far as it goes but it doesn't go 
far enough. Ray says Paul, K6AK (whom I have known for 
nearly 40 years) and I were excited enough to call him at 
1:30 a.m. lie doesn't give his end, which went substantially 
Uke this: 

i.Bud) Ray, sorry to w-ake you :it this hour but do 
you remember tlie Nautilm transmitter- 
iftay, still not fully awake): Oh . . , huh? . . . 
t loud yawn) . . . oh veah . . . Cmumble, mum- 
bln). 
{Bud) VVell, do you remember a note you put in it? 
iltay, suddenly coming alive) Say! Sure 1 remem- 
ber it but what do you know about it? 
(Bud) Well, I have the guy who bought the rlg on 
the extension 'phone and he still has the note and 
would iike to meet you and give it to you: take it 
away, Paul. 

(Coniinued on page 203) 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 
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COMPLETE TRANSMUTER AND CONVERTER 

TRA-6 ONLY $74 50 TRA-10 
6 METERS MODELS FOR 6 TO 80 METERS AND 27MC CITIZENS BAND 10 METERS 

10 watts ratcd output 
2 position crystal swltch 

Converter 1s crystal controlled 
TUNE to MAXIMUM meter 
reading simplifies output 
tuning 

Powered from your receiver or 
separate supply 

Transmitter fully plate-mod- 
ulated for real punch with 
high gain speech 

Size: 7" x 7" x 5" in height 
Use same set on 6 or 12 V 
a.c. or d.c. filament supply 

Tube Hneup: Converter: 6B07» 
cascode R.F., 6U8 mixer in 
TRA-6. 6AU6 R.F., 6U8 
mixer in TRA-10 thru 
TRA-80 

Transmitter: 6U8 osîc. buffer- 
multiplier, 5763 output, 6AQ5 modulator, 6AU6 
speech. 6AN8 speech inpush- 
to-taik units 

Converter available in any us- 
able output to work with 
communication receivers or car radio mobile 

Cornes wired and tested, ready to go 
PUSH-TO-TALK MODELS —TRA-6 TO 80 PRICE: $87.00 

TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLIES 
30 watts at 275 VDC continuons duty 
Idéal for use with TRA units or sitnllar -rn req uiremen ts. \ Q | Qy 
Available for 6 or 12 volt inputs 0 I 
Sizeoverall: 5V6" long x2H" high x 3" wide PRICE 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CONVERTER 
Broadband crystal controlled converters as used 
in TRA units. Any amateur band 2 to 80 meters. 
Anyusablel.F. output. Includes Citizens ÇOIIfl 
27 Me. band. Complété ready to go. In ▼/ |<'u 

cabinet châssis 3" x 2" x 4long. Low 1 

noise level. Fast delivery. PRICE 
STANDARD TIME PAYMENTS 

J. WILBUR BABB ELECTRONICS Dept. QST-12. McALESTER, OKU. 

432 TRANSTECH 432 
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y. 432 MCS. TRIPLER & POWER AMPLIFIER • Maximum Légal Power • Beautif Input • (.'ompai • Two Efficient «5894's spaee • Heavy BUver Plated Tank • Drive i Okts, Your 2- • Fully Metered Opération WRIT] Uaed by «lune VHF Contest Winner With Tubes $125.00 LESS POWER SUPPLY 

Beautifuliy Engraved Panel Corapact, Only 3H" Eack space Drive and Modulate from Your 2-Meter Driver WRITE FOR. DETAILS Winner — W2YPM — Less Tubes $85 

BEAM EXPENSE 
can be lowered with a 
beam designed to iast. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BAND 
• SINGLE BAND 
TENNALAB ^qSÏÏI8'- 

ci 

Rugged die-cast construction... Revolving drum-dia! 
tuner... AGC and BFO for AM, CW and SSB... Cali- 
brated position for VFO spotting... Separate AC and 
6-12 volt power supplies. 

KfM 

STABILITY 

IS A KE-93 TRADEMARK! 

The unusual electrical and meclianîcal stability of 
the KE-93 receiver is an idéal characteristic for any 
ham work, but especiaily important vvhen working 
SSB or CW. À miracle of engineering and packaging, 
the KE-93 features an exclusive turret-type hand- 
switch which pemuts shorter leads, and provides 
higher circuit 4,Q,\ resulting in maximum sensitivity 

«at highest possible circuit operational stability. The 
KE-93 is a 12-tube dual-conversion superhef for fixed 
or mobile use. 10 thru 160 meters plus BC band. 

AUTOMATION ELECTRONICS, INC. 

1500 WEST VERDUGO AVENUE • BURBANK, CALIFORNIA 
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GENERAL COVERAGE 

AT ITS SSR REST! 

HAMMARLUND HQ-180 
^atisfies the need of both commercial and amateur 
users. The HQ-180 offers an infinité number of tuning 
techniques whereby ail single sideband conditions can be 
met. Thîs, plus the extreme selectîvîty, makes possible 
clear réception of signais far beyond the capabilïties of 
other receivers in its class. The HQ-1 80 provides 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at 1.5 jtv ÂM or approxîmately 0.5 
nw CW. Contînuous tuning from 0.54 mes to 30 mes. Write 
for complété détails. Tenny Freck, W4WL, Asheville, and 
Edwin Patterson, W4LTI, Sheiby, offer good trade-ins on 
these receivers. PRICE: $429. Delivery NOW. 

FRECK RADIO AND SUPPLY CO. 
{your supplier sînee 1929) 

38-40 Biltmore Avenue 
Asheville, N. C. 
Alpine 3-3631 

402 W. Dixon Blvd. 
Shelby, N. C. 

Phone: HU 7-5171 

New! Telrex "Spiralray^ ! 
Extremely hiRh-gain, high signal-to-noise, , » , ! 
practically nô fade, ail radiation planes— \\ \ \ S 
horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal Ox.\\ \\ i 
for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or —-iS-îïiXX \ \ i 
point to point work! 50,108 and i 
144 megacycle models available \ l 
TELREX LABORATORIES ^V, 
ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. \\ 

SS«55SaSI®58g5SI!SE5dgîya^SI^ÇSK4ESS^ÎtKSïagÇ5!SS3!^5l^.f 

FI6HT 

TUBERCULOSIS 

WITH 

CHRISTMAS 
SEALS 

Bo Paul took it away but for the next tlve raiautes ail that 
came ont of Ray was a hewildered seriea of comment: 

{Ray, niutterinjr) Unbclievable . . . thi* is unbe- 
iievable . . . it's unbelievable , . . ï can'treatize 
it . . . tins is uabelievable." 

But he eventually did, and he and Paul set up the lunch. 
I wish I could have been there! 

— .1. L. Budîong, WtBUD 
ROTTEN QRM 

3009 Clinton St., N.E. 
Washington, D. C. 

Editor, QBTl 
How poignant are my memories of the ' 'good old" under- 

200-meter days — from Ford coii, straight spark gap, home- 
brewed condenser (capacitor to the yotmg squirts), etc., 
to the HWuet Uttle tweet emanating from my hrst fi-watt 
bottle purcha-sed with lettuce earned the hard way after 
seiiooi Jioîjrs] 

My inner self shudders when î recollect the. many miles 
traveled between hardware stores negotiating bargains on 
shelf-aged Coiumbia Hot-Bhots for that 200-volt B supply 
and the tuany visits to good old friendky Jake, the auto 
repaii wizard three blocks down the alley, to bar ter hours of 
hard, dirty work for a recharge of a weÙ-sulphated battery! 

I AU for a Saturday night on the air, static crashes permitting. 
But with fellow hams t.en dial divisions apart, vvho cared 
about this new talk of QRM! 

Need I tell you the story of this rotten QRM? Nope — 
the store-bought receiver is prime évidence of our bitter 
struggle against that dirty démon. What with Q multipliers, 
notch filters and ail the other necessary expensive acces- 
sories we have hanging on our Armstrong circuits these 
days even the Old Man (love his memory) would, or should, 
have a dry feline. Now \ve can almost, or should 1 say must, 
spread ten fellow hams over one «liai di^sion. 

What reaUy gives our most sacred Wouff-ilong the jitters 
these days are the bug-key squirts and the OQ DX ex- 
ponents. Why do our 15 w.p.m. friends insist on using bugs 
adjusted to do 45? And why do some of the higli-powered 
DX hounda bang ont " OQ DX" for five minutes, oeeupying 
the middle of a ehoice DX channel, only to end up QSOing 
a guy in an adjacent state? 

Tell me, OT, before I am tempted to bite the business 
end of my fired-up final! 

— Harry R. Schulte, «r., IP^LQ 
P.S. This is just to let off steam, OB. A CQ DXer just caused 
me to lose. a beautiful contact with a GR7 and my cat docs 
not trust me any longer. 

HAVE YOU TRIED A.M.? 
2910 Eastem Pkwy 
Owensboro, Kentuckv 

Editer, QSTi 
For years l've had the fecling there is something wrong 

wîth s.s.b. Now I know what it is. And beîieve me, it's 
serious. 

First I ought to mention that I started in s.s.b. after 
mimerons heetic rounds with 75-meter tone in the hey-day 
of CD organizational work in 1950 and 1951. For a year I 
worked 75 s.s.b. around the nation and a Uttle DX, from 
Schenectady, with only a pîddling Uttle rtAG7 final ("a 
barefoot 10-A,M is the term, I believe.) In 1955 I added a 
single 811A and by 1957 was leisurely trailing George 
Bailey's record-making WAS on 75 s.s.b. (In fact, he gave 
me some leads on who to look for in the tough states — after 
he'd made it, of coursel) 1 moved liere to 4-land before 
making the WAS, and in sporadic s.s.b. work here in the 
past year reports ou my linear like 4* Boimds iike a gallon, 
CM" have not been uneummon. 

(Continued on page iHH) 

ON LETTERS AND PACKAGES 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
ON RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS 

~ty epatrs, modernization, eallbration and alignment by com- 
petent engineers using factory standard instruments. Col- lins, HaUicral'ters, Xiammarlund, Ilarvey-Wells, National Co. Bervice représentative for iiickok and RCA Test Equipment. 

Factory parts. AU work guaranteed. Ask any ham. Our twenty- 
fourth year. 

DOUGLAS INSTRUMENT LABORATORY 
176 Norfolk Avenue Boston 19, Mass. 
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SSB... 

JL he 2nd Edition of _ "Single Sideband for tliè 
Radio Amateur" assembles under one cover the 
most noteworthy contributions to the art that 
have appeared in QST, revised and grouped as 
necessary to présent a useful reference book. 
Amateur sideband is covered from its earliest 
history ail the way through the theory and prac- 
tice of sideband génération, détection, modula- 
tion, linear amplifiers, and various accessories 
which round out the weil-equipped amateur sta- 
tion. Contains over 20% more text pages than the 
first édition at no increase in price. Keep up to 
date. Get your copy now. 

$1.50 Postpaicl 
U, S. A. Proper • $1.75 Elsewbere 

2nd Edition 

The American Radio Relay League, inc. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

JUS! OUT! 
3RP ED'T'ON DXERAMA! 

fîetter than ever! Many new ones! Some hard, 
some easy. Major revisions. R.S.G.&. List/ DUF/ WAP/ 
and others. 

—Compiled By W3AXT— 
$1.60 U^.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 

Orc/er From your Disfributor or Direct from 

DXERAMA, 1Î01 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Penna. 
BUILD-A-WARD QSL ALBUM/ $1.95 FOREIGN $2.25 

BOTH IDEAL FOR A HAM'S XMAS. 

W. H. EDWARDS CO. Inc. 

AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 
(N SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1928 

COLLINS 
ELMAC HAMMARLUND 
GONSET HY-GAIN 
HALLICRAFTERS E. F. JOHNSON 

LIBERAL TRADES 2 YEARS TO PAY 
Call, Write or Phone 

W. H. EDWARDS CO., Inc. 
94 Broadway GA 1 -61 58 Providence 3f R. I. 

with BUD IMLOK "PROTOTYPER" Extrusions and Connectors 
you can assemble cases . . . cabinets and racks with a saw and screw driver 

0 More than 50 différent styles of connectors and extrusions are easily locked 
together to form the frame work of any type of housing whîch is enclosed by 
standard gauge panels. The Bud Imlok system of cabinetry will quickly and 
economically soive your spécial housing needs. See your 
distributor for full détails or get Catalog 159. II 

BUD RADIO. INC. Dept. Q, 2118 East 55fh Street, Cleveland 3, Ohîo 
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WEBSTER 

Band Spanner 
MOBILE ANTENNA 

NEW! 

Now with 
shorter, 37" 
fiber glass 
column for 
convenient 
rear deck 
mounting 

Streamlîned, highly effective 
center-loaded antenna coverS 
80'40-20-15-10 meter bands. 
Top, stainless-steel whip has 
5-band calibrotion for fast berna 
change. Whip has positive lock. 
Overall heightof antenna with 
whip fully lowered , 57". 
"Package" . .includes Band Spannep 
and plated, heavy-duty 
spring mount 3o«00 
Antenna only, less mount.. 24.75 

WEBSTER MANUPACTURING CO. 
DIVISION OF APPLIED ELECTRONICS CO. INC. 

317 ROEBUNG ROAD, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 

Now to the point at hand: Siightly bored and wearying 
of the big. big sideband round-tables et ai, I began to work 
over a pieee of surplus a.m. gear — a Bendix TA-I2C — 
that I?d won as a door prize a couple of years ago. After the 
uaual hassling involved in convertîng surplus. 1 got on 75 
a.m. after îo these many years— with about 100 spanking 
watts input to the paralUd SOT's in the TA-12C. 

Weli, sir. Fd forgotten tlie sound of the angry smiris of 
roving heterodyne packs, l'd forgotten how to tune and 
re-tune coutinualiy to avoid the enemy by earefully picking 
your way through blurps, squeals, chatter and transformer 
smoko. 

The garbled words, the half-sentences, the h Lis ("sorry, 
CM, you are 35 over 9, but please say again") the memory 
of thes.e fioo.ded back as I dove again in the seething, churn- 
ing mass of signais. 

Too, l'd forgotten the helpless agony of impatience in 
waiting out the windy ones — Uke: "Well.-let's-see-now-I- 
must-have-a-pencil-around-here-«omevvhere-l-want-to- 
get-this-in-the-log-I-guess-the-junior-op-took-the-pencil- 
oh-here's-one-stand-by-a-minute-till-I-sharpeu-it-a-bit- 
now-we're-ready-to-get-this-in-the-log-book-now-what- 
was-it-you-said-about-wanting-a-signal-report-I-remembcr- 
talking-with-someone-with-call-like-yours-about-S-months- 
ago-but-I-guess-it-was-another-call-area-becanse-l-used- 
to-be-în w-8-land-and-moved-here-about-six-years-ago- 
and-have-been-on-the-air-continously-ever-since" — and 
aî>parently ail six .years making ont* transmission! 

And again I fumed with frustration trying to check into 
borne a. m. round-tables and nets that went merrily on their 
way with hair-trigger switehing of steam-roller carriers — 
in a manner which effectîvely prevonted any break-in. 

Two evenings of wondering whether the station came back 
to me, of frantirally searching for the lad whosc carrier 
shifted when he turned on the power — two nîghts of Just 
plain tough "hand-on-the-dial" oiierating. And Bunriay 
night as I wearily crept into the saek it came to me in a flood 
of realization that for years s.s.b. had robbed me of the soul- 
satisfying catharsis of complote exhaustion without which 
no hobby la or sport is worthwhile. Down with s.s.b. — 
unless, of course, you want to communicate. 

— ,S'.TTr. M'-Callum, KAURX (ex-WBZBY) 
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S B-A CATALOGE 
BURSTEIK-flPPltBtt CO., 1012 MtOEE ST., KANSAS CITY, MO. 

Vibroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

S?8»! 

ORDER ^ serves 
YOURS 
TODAY! Vibroplex supplies the very quality necessary to I expert semling, and a quality laeking in many brass 

poimders — a GOOD FI8T. ït reileves nervnus and muscular tension experienced by hand senders. Ita semî-automatic action actually performs the arm-tiring work for you. Makes sending easier than ever betore, iSever tires your arm, never upsets your nerves, Expert operators use and recommend this key to you, becs use it is the easiest and best way to send ever devised. Attractive appearaiice, précision machlned for long life and rough usage. Trouble nroof, and suits any hand or style of sending. Order yours to-day, Five attractive models, standard or deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Try it! 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. FREE 
«33 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. Polder 

Elmer E. Taflinger, W9GRN, Indianapolis 
artist, plans a unique fountain as a setting for 
his city's statue of white, Negro and Oriental 
figures working together. Taflinger's fountain 
would send a 40-minute Morse code message — 
an American prayer of hope for the préservation 
of freedom — in two 100-foot sprays. 

W4AWY is somewhat amazed at the response 
to the Stray carried on page 10 of the November 
issue. Within three days he had over 100 letters, 
and these were ail from peopie in the eastern 
part of the country — the western mail hadn't 
arrived yet. The moral of this story is, be sure 
that you aiways include a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope when you write to a QST author or 
when you write coucerning a Stray, because a 
good many other peopie wïll be doing likewise, 
and we want our authors to get an even break. 

COMMUNICATOR 
OWNERS 

V wount your Model I, II, or III Y ï fJrl over the transmission hump. 
A No boits or aajustments. Weided : steel rack goes in and out in seconds. $4.95 postpaid. 

STRID ELECTRONICS 
""yyffvS 234 Washtnxton St. No. Easton, Mass. 
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Shown with the KWM-2 are the Collins 516F-2 AC 
Power Sopply with SC-301 Antenna Control Con- 
sole, 312B-5 Speaker Console and 30S-1 Linear 
Amplifier. The four units are easily arranged for 
complété and convenient station opération. 

THE NEW muiîïïfàm KWM-2 80-10 meter band transceiver 

available in the 50th state at 

KAIMUKI RADIO HONOLULU 

• High trades 
• Fast service 
• 2 year payment plan 

• 10% down 
• 24 years experience 
• Complété repair service 

Authorized Collins Service 
KAIMUKI RADIO COMPANY, LTD. 
3620 Waialae Avenue, Honolulu 16, Hawaii, Phone: 709085 

 M. H. DOSSETT CO.  
Is NOT HEADQUARTERS FOR ANY PARTICULAR 
LINE OK HAM GEAR. VVE STOCK, DISPLAY, DEM- 
ONSTRATE AND SELL THEM ALLI WE'RE A SMALL 
OUTFIT, WITH LQW OVERHEAD, SO CAN MAKE 
YOU" A BETTER DEAL ON TRADE-INS, TIME PAY- 
MENTS AND FAST SERVICE. 
SvERY PIECE OF USED EQUIPMENT IS COM- 
PLETE! .Y RECONDITIONED IN OUR OWN LABS 
—AND IT'S NO HIT OR MISS JOB. 

fvERY DEAL PERSONALLY MADE BY THE BOSS, 
"DOC* DOSSETT, W9BHV. (PS. HE'S AN ULD 
SOFTIE.) WHAT DO YOU NEED? WHAT DO YOU 
HAVE TO TRADE? WRITE. WIRE, PHONE OR STOP 
IN. DROP A CARD FOR OUR LIST OF FINE USED EQUIPMENT AT DOWN-TO-EARTH, UNINFLATED 
PRICES. 

355 N. COLUMBIA ST. FRANKFORT, INDIANA 

the HEART 
OF THE BE AM 

by MACH 
Synchronous motor 
driven matching 
«VKtems 

★ Absolute 1-1 SWR 
if AU final adjustments 

made from operating 
position 

★ tower climhing 
One K.W. Gamma match for 6-10-15 and 20 mcters. 
In 6,12 or 115 volt A.C $19.95 
400 watt Gamma match for 6 and 10 meters.. .$13.60 
Oméga matches custom-built on order $28.40 
Mounting brackets extra. Ail prices Amateur net, plus portage 

MACH ELECTRONICS Kansas City SS, Missouri, 

CLAROSTAT 

'Fixtohm'* 1% précision 

T CSlStOr S The fînest in 

>CLAROSTATi 

tîO lOVU! O The finest in ,,  }■■  
deposîted-carbon units. Vi, 1 and 2 V I 
watt ratings. Meet applicable MIL 
specs. Varnish or hot-dipped plastic ÉOJBBBBWWftiM 
coatings. Competitively priced. 1 1 ''s 
• Ask for catalog. n 

CLAROSTAT MPC. CO., INC., Dovor, N«w Hampshfr* 'Reg. Trademark. 
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EQUIPMENT 

^iCIGiîSY VALUE 
¥OOR IJOLLAI 

GSB-100 SSB TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
SSB transmitler/exciter, band- switches 80-40-20-15-10 meters. 

% Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes * ** A » j on SSB with selectable sidebands, * aiso PM, AM and CW. Has pi net* 
I 9 «• fr 4» * *" work output. Uses quartz crystal notching filter to suppress carrier. Has stable VFO, excel- SB-100 499.50 i«nt VOX, heavy-duty AC supply. 

GSB-101 SSB L1NEAR AMPLIFIER 
1000 watts P.E.P., input linear ^^Çjjig uses stable, efficient grounded- il grid circuitry. Has pi network gk output, switches 80-<<0*20*15*î0 * meter bands. Supplies for power j and bias and antenna reiay are ïfriïfrf"" buiit in. Linear drives by GSB-100 or other equipment that 'B-101 459.50 supplies 60*70 watts drive power. gsb-101 459.50 

TIME PAYMENT PLAN TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES 
u.c. XT A X XINC. 

HALU 
Ric TTA 
Li.p. JtAXl 
4686 Long Beach Blvd. 
Long Beach, Calif. 
GArfield 2-9867 

1901 Chenevert, 
Houston, Texas 

CA 2-9731 
Aiso: Galveston, Texas Cîty, Freeport, Bay City, 
 Conroe, Beaumont, Baytown, Pasadena  

TIJRI* COUNT »IAI. 
Kegisters Fractions to 99,9 Turns 

_ T?OK. roller inductances, INDUC- r TUNERS, fine tuning gear re- ^ ducers, vacuum and other multiturn variable condenser». One hole mounting. Handy togging space. Case: 2" x 4". Shaft: H" x V. TC 2 has 2 W dial — 1 H" knob. TC 3 has 3" diai — 2H" knob. Black bakélite, TC 2 $4.20—TC 3 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Add 8^ for Parcel Post 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

CET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER WITH... 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14th Street, New York 11, N. Y. 

Technical Correspondence 

{Continued frorn page SI) 

adjusted for maximum output. With these changes the 
filter opération is greatly improved and the gain is increased 
approximatoly 12 db. X 24,000-ohm resiator ahould he 
added between the + 12-volt Une and the emitter of Qh to 
increaae the a.g.c. range. 

Mr. Zilm has tnformed me that amateurs may huy direct 
from Collins Radio Company in Btirbank any tilter tv'pe 
which is offered for sale. The F455Y-31 is availablc at a unit 
price of $384)0, in quantities of 1 to 4. The onïy différence 
between the F455Y-31 and the F4.)5F-3I is the cusp; either 
type will fit easily in the space allotted. 

— //. F. Priebe. jr., W2TGP 

THE 715 TETRODE 
Box 291, R. D. 1 
(.Ireenfield Centcr, N. Y. 

Technical Hditor, QST: 
For the better part of a yeyr I hâve hoeu using a 715-B 

on 50 Me. in a sîngle-tube amplifier running up to five hun- 
dred watts input. The 715-A, -B, and -C appear quite simiiar, 
with the A showing shglitly more grid-to-plate capacitance. 
Ilcre arc the parameters which have been used: 

Et — 20 v. 2.5 v. at 2.1 amp. (3 minutes heating time) 
( Vp - 2 
( 'in — 87.5 fi/xf, 
C'..ut — 7.5 piA. 
Ev - • 1500 v. (at 300 ma.) or 2000 v. (at 250 ma.). 
fts:— 10,000. ohms. 
/„ — 10 ma. 
hk 100 v. 
(hxd dissipation— 1 watt 
Eh* 150 v. 
/*« — 15 ma., appfox. 

75,000 ohms approx.. at Ep -• 1500 v. 
tiewn dissipation — 8 watts 
Lt usually is a good idea to include a base shield to prevent 

1 tlie input pin from "looking at" the plate circuit. 
! The high input capacitam-e which has foiled earlier cx- 

perimenters cati be overeome by using séries tuning in the 
grid circuit. It is then only necessary to tap the bias remstor 
at the zeru-i.f. point. One constructor. W20KF, used the 
interesting twist of a push-pull series-tuned grid tank to ap- 
ply drive to nis pair of 715.S. 

The tubes in stock form have a ceramic wafer at the base 
in which pins aie set. When iuserted in its socket, thia wafer 
just f'its. To allovv cooling the tubes, 1 have removed tins 
ring with a t.orch, broken the pins freo from the ceramic, 
and replaced them on the tube. Care must be used in plug- 
ging the tube in, but it is well worth it, considering the vol- 

i urne of air which can now pass the tube. 
Olamping the scrccn for protection during c.w. is not 

sullicient, as the 715 will draw several hundred ma. wîth the 
sereen grounded. Olamping combine*! with tixed bias ap- 
pears to be the answer. 

The sorket for the 715 is termed ".lumboid four ptn,*' 
and is the same as tliat used with the 705A rectifier (John- 
son 122 284 and Western Electric i)-4A-lQ). 

Ail bypassiug and grounding should, of course, be made 
with short, heavy connections. Higher values of sereen 
voltage tlian Uidicated above tlo not appeat to improvo per- 
formance, but otf-resouant plate curront will soar to several 
amperes. 

The main considération in setting up the 715 îs to avoid 
anode color. These tubes will slowly deterîorate if run far 
into the red région. Proper adjustment of your favorite 
tank circuit, be it pi-net or parallel tuned, should allow inputs 
to 500 watts per tube. 

-- IT*. É. Baker, K£LZF 

TELETYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT 
Mode! #14, 15, 19, 26 & 28 Teletype machines 
Telewriter Receiving Converter and others. For 
général information & equipment list write: 

Tom W1AFN, ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 
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For 

THE ACTIVE AMATEUR 

■£r*4st- 

and they are available 
postpaid from . . . 

Record keeping ean often be tedious. But not with the 
ARRL Loti Bonk. i'UIly ruled with U'^ible headings it heips 
make compliance with FCC rides a pleasure. Per Cfl/fl 
book  SU* 

.Mobile and portable operational needn are met by the 
poeket-size log book, the Minilng. Designed for ut- ^ 
most convenience ami ease   , ,    S %S^ 

First impressions are important. Whether you handle ten or 
a hundred messages you want to prescrit the addressee with 
a neat looking radiogram .. . and you ean do this by « Cet 
using the officiai radiogram form. 70 blanks per pari. S S* 

I f you like to correspond with fellow hams you n i 11 find the 
AÉRL mcmhcrship sta/ionrrv irleal. Adds that g * SIS) 
('mal toueh to your letter. Per 100 sheets  (tUU 

The American Radio Relay League 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 

the G 4 Z 0 

SUPER MINIBEAM —"gazu PAT." iurtn lynniDtflm 
Jatest création from the Richard Bîrd G4ZU Labs, Croydon, 
England. Makes an enduring Xmas présent to yourself or some 
one eise. This sleek World Proven World Famous beam on 
10-15-20 weighs only 16 pounds. Fed with Coax, it works the 
HF bands with Super gain on 10 and 15, NO COILS—NO 
TRÀPS to disslpate RF. Very low wind résistance. Strong, mode 
of HT30 High Tenstle Alaminum alloy. Large low loss éléments 
throughout. $89.50 
34' telescoping mast to match. $55.00 

(Seasons Greetings from W9HOV and K90HL) 
Available only at AU F.O.B. Chicago. 

L-MASTER SERVICE CO. CHt'cAGo ITILT] 
HOUSE OF ANTENNAS Phone South Shore 8-9282 |  

Export Q.'ders Prompfly Handied 

It is e»»y and pleasant to learn orincrease f-lrim-ii i apeed the modem way — with an Instructo- graph Code Teacher. Excellent tor the B 1 sftT 1 beainner or advanced atucient. A rtuick, 15 I practical and dependable methnd. Available * . i a tapes from beginner'a alphabet to typical messages on ail subjects. .Speed range 5 to 40 g™ WI'M. Always ready. no QRM, beats having someone send toyou. 
ENDORSED BY THOUSANDSl 

The Instructograph Code Teacher iiter- a\ aliy tatees the place of an aperator-mstructoi TriiTnT^ffr and enablesanyone tolearnand mastercode \C^i-^ciT.MjffiSSdSy withoutf urther assistance. Thousands of suc- cessfuloperators havCacriuiren the code" with the lastructograph System. Write today for fullparticularsandconvenientrental pians. 

4709 SHERIIJAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave,, Los Angeles 3, California 

USED KWM-ls 

USED KWS-1 

USED 32S-1 

Cor.t.tNS 

WRITE 
FOR 

PRICES 

(ORKY'S of HARTFORD 

203 Ànn St. HARTFORD 3, CONN. Tel. CHapel 6-5691 
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Cgi|ALCO,J?wtt) 

i VOLT-OHM-MILLIAMMETER i 

• Hîgh sensrtîvîty 
S —20,000£2 

^^9^ per 
■M • Modem design 
^9 • Exceptlonally 

f wlde scale arc 
* Compares with 41/2" meters 

^^9p9^^9$/4^9HB''^B • Measures S'A" 

^9|BHBgBfc>i>>^^(Mr • Compact, black 
^ bakélite cabinet ^IB^\mPortcQ 
D.C. Volt Ranges—5, 25, 250, 500 and 2500 @ 

20,000^2 P«r volt 
A.C. Volt Ranges—10, 50, 100, 500 and 1000 @ 

lO.OOOft per volt 
D.C. Current—SO^a, 2.5mal 250ma 
Résistance—0-60,000 ohms, 0-6 megohms 
Capacity—.001 mfd-.l mfd (w/10 VAC suppty) 

.00001 mfd-.001 mfd . _ 
lw/100 VAC supply) $1 6.95 

Declbel 20db to +22db complété 
ORDER DIRECT OR FROM YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR 

Al fO ELECTR0NIC PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. A-2, 3 Wolcott Ave., Lawrence, Mass. 

^^ave you got WlDBM's 
■ Br I new TVI book y et? 
$1.75 in USA, $2.00 foreîgn. Af your favorite dealer 

or direct from 
NELSON PUBLISHING CO. 

P.O. Box 36 Redding Ridgc, Conn. 

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATION CRYSTALS 
Il 1 UNC0NDITI0NAL 

AR20 1 3 YEAR GUARANTEE 
kf™ I FAST —24 HOUR SERVICE 
— —: Im American specializes in two-way communica- 

H fions. Frequency corrélation data for G.E., 
[J Motorola, R.C.A., Coliins, Lear, Narco, Haiii- 

crafters, Link, Gonset, Aerotron, Heath and 
other companies. 

FREQUENCY RANGE 
1000 KC to 2000 KO 
2001 KC to 2500 KC 
2501 KC to 9999 KC 
10 MC to 15 MC 
15 MC to 30 MC 
30 MC to 50 MC 

CAUBRATION 
TOLERANCE 

.002% 
■002% 
.002% 

 .002% 
.0025% 
.0025% 

Write for quanfity discounts — 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO. 
P. O. Box 2366 Kansat City 42, Mo. 

A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to faeilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Ail you have to do is send your 
QSL manager (see list below) a stamped self-ad- 
dressed euvelope about iH by 01-2 iuches in sizo, 
with your name and address in the usual place on 
the front of the envelope and your eall printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-hand corner. 
Wl, Kl —G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 GaUup St., 

North Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Ass'n, Box 55, Arlington, N. J. 
VV3, K3—Jesse Bicberman, W3KT, P.O. Box (00, Baia- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 — Thomas M. Moss, \V4HYW, Box 044, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, Ko— Brad A. Beard, W5ADZ, PX). Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — San Diepo UX Club, Box 100C6, Son Diego irî, 

Galif. 
\V7, IC7 ■—Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 01, 

Salem, Oregon. 
W8, K8 — Walter E. Muscravc. \V8NGW, 1245 K. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J. F. Oberg, VV9DSO, 2(301 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor. 111. 
W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith. W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — L. J. Fader, VElFQ, P.O. Box 003, Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Avenue, 

Pointe Claire, Ouebec. 
VE3 — f.eslie A. Whetham, V'ESQE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4— Len Cuff, VE4LC, 28(5 Hutland St.. St. James, Man. 
VE5 — Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 — W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOtn St., North Leth- 

bridge, Alta. 
YE7 — H. R. llough, VE7HR, 1084 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — J. A. E. Williams, VE8JW, P.O. Box 531, Wliite- 

horse, Y. T. 
VOl — Ernest Ash, VOIAA. P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V02— flouglas B. Ritcey. Dept. of Transpott, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. VV. Ma ver, KP4KD, Box 1001, San Juan, P. R 
KH6 — Andy H. Fuchikami, KII6BA, 2543 Naraanu Dr., 

Honolulu, Hawaii. 
IvL7— KL7CP, 310-l()th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5—Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, G. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH Y0UB QSL MGR? .. 

\ 
\\ 

r ?i 

A/' 

W1MZB TRI-BAND-QUAD 
COMPLETE PLANS $1.00 

No Stubs — 8 to 10 DB Gain. 
S.W.R. 1.5:1 — 23 DB F To B. 

Very Broad — 30 Lbs. Max. 
BARRINGTON SPECIALTIES bJ^V , 
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1k Mut Unîqu^CluiMfiuu Gijjt 

the it «in roto-brake 

IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

'jfiilwm 

THt 

roto-brake 
AND 

wall map indicator 

■r* » J 

the iron fist 

ftoto-Broke Uil^et HiqH cor- boa mochiacd Steel scor ona [••■ck feintorced oluminum <astings and mûsswe tûtr itruction throuyhaut. P0*'""* tul copocty n,9^0fyJLÎ^ 
lt"switches ut due Nortrt pre- v^at continuons rotation, f.ûfetv switcH en broke ut- ïows motor to be energiied oniy otter brake « 'O'60^^ /v'.,ognts In steei tower witn 10.18-' inside dearanc". Kits ovailoble tor siae mountrna un smoll towei* Hiltan lu" in Uio- WS-I $34-95). steel pôle-or pipe Zam ixK-î W» téléphoné pôle masts vaK-J $34.93). 

0 IN. LES Sî.iïS 
ROIA-rmc 
POWER — 

5 IN.TONS 

.ble 

V. VhHI 

X 

5mt.ll, allraclive.wrlnt'*- finish rolobrake tonl'»1 

bon designecl for mount- »ng under operuting oesk. Contains inaster on/otf 
switch, rotation control lever and tuse. Furnished 
with 10' o^ Connecting cable. 

Our Latest 
Reconditioned 

Equipment Lists 

Stocking Eqpt. from 
The Leading 
Manufacture rs 

FREE 1960 
CATALOG 

Hundreds of 
Bargains for the 

Jnn «ZZ 
hnn t! Léo: Please rush: □ Recond. Eqpt. Lists □ Free Catalog and information /nlj^ 

on the entire Hy-Cain Line of Antennas. / ' *m(T 
WORLD'S MQST PERSONALIZCD EICCTRONtC SUPPLY HOUSC 

'"â" t&Olèof fàufût 
1 LABORATORIES 

PH. 2-0277 

3415 W. BROADWAY COUNCIl BLUFFS I0WA 

□ Attached is Down Payment for Roto-Brake 

ADDRESS:, 

CITY & STATE:, 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall be ot nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters m their pur suit of the art. f2) wo display of any character will bc accepted, nor can'any spécial typographical arrangement, such as ail or part capital letters bc used wtùch would tend to raake one advertisement stand out from the others. No Box Reply Service can be raaintained m these columns nor raay commercial type copy be stgned soleiy with ama- teur call letters. , ^ A A . <3) The Ham-Ad rate is 35t per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. . (4) Remittance in tull must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be allowed. (JS) Closing date for Ham Ads is the 2Ûth of the second month preceding publication date. (G) A spécial rate ot 100 per word will apply to adver- tising which. In our iudgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature, "ihus, advertising of bona txde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an tn- dividual or apparatus offered for excliange or advertis- ing inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 100 rate. Address and signatures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus in quantity for profit, even if by an individual, is commercial and ail advertising so classified taxes the 35<P rate. Provisions of paragraphs <1), (2) and t5), apply to ail advertismg in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Because error is more easily avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be pnnted ptainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preterred but handwrltten signature must accompany ail au- thorîzed insertions. , . tS') No advertiser may use more than 100 words in any une issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Havîng made no investigation of the adveriisers in the classified columns except those obviously commercial in character, the publishers of QST are unable to vouch for their integrity or for the grade or character of the prod- ucts or services advertised. 

WANTED: Early wireless gear, books, magazines, catalogs be- fore 1922. Send description and prices. W6GH, 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif,        
TRANSFORMERS (31 W2EWL Spécial. $3.00 postpaid, SSB, latest diagram, template, 3 xtrmrs, dise ceramic Emica. conden- sers, colis L1 thru L7 for W2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 <Ji>T7, $10.95 postpaid. Vitale. W2EWL, Denville. N. J.   
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10, $21.95. Patentéd. Lattin, W4JRW. Box 44, Owensboro, Ky.     
WANTED: Battery receivers of 1920s, Erîa. Acme, Radiola, Grcbe etc. Also IJV199 thru UV206 tubes for electncal test. Buy or borrow, Grote Reber, Green Bank, West Virginia. 
WANTED: Air or ground Communications or test gear. Ham or surplus, Collins and Bendix particularly. ARNT4, ARC58, etc., Ted Dames, W2KUW, 308 Hlckory St, Arlington, N. J.   
MICHIGAN Hams! Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP, Purchase Radio Supply, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan, Tej^ NOrmany 8-8262.      
DONT Fail FCC tests! Check yourself with a time-tested "Sure-eheck Test". Novice, $1.50; General, $1.75; Fxtra. $2.00. We pay the postage. Amateur Radio Specialties, 1013 Seventh Ave., Worthington, Mlnn.    
2ufd 4000V DC caoacîtors, $5.00 each, or 2 for $9.00. F. G. Dawson, 5740 Woodrow Ave., Détroit 10, Mich.   
HAMS! In central Illinois,' ït's Knox Electronic Supply, inc. Where your trade-in is always worth more. 67 N. Cherry St., Oalesburg, 111,          
S.S.B. xfrmrs, exact set of 3 (hermetically sealed) for W2ÉWL Spécial, brand new, $3.00 postpaid. New compact G-E 100-watt modulation xfrmr, multt-imedance (10 Ibs.), $6.25; new Elmac- vacuum condenser, 12 uvfd at 32 kilovolts, $5.50. G-fc Pyrarols, 20 pfà at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac) plus min. 4 for $6,00; 4/ fd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vad-min. 4 for $3.50. Please include postage, no c.o.d.'s Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 littlc Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N. V.      
COAXIAL Cable. New surplus RB-54A/U, 58 ohms impédance --30 ft. prepaid, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, seil, trade. R. Farmer, 3009 No. Columbia, Plainview, 'luxas.   
HAM ïicenses, résident courses. Novices and General classes, 3 evenings weekly. Delchanty Institute, 117 Hast Uth St., New York City 3, N. Y. Tel. GR 3-6900.  
COLLINS 51-J-l receivcr, $450. In excellent condition. W22MG. 
COMPONENTS: QSL K2GBEL 
DELUXE Call letters: engraved pohshed black phenolic lamt- nated 2W inch whîte letters on 3,A x 14 x Ife in. beveled blank. $1.95 P. P. J. Mudic, W8LWW, 3701 Germaine Ave., Cleveland 9, Ohîo.          
MOBILE Hams! Stop generator whine ienition noise regulator clicks, $5.25 postpaid. Specify frequcncy. Gcrald Electronics, 19 Salem St., Cos Cob. Conn.   
CITIZENS Band vertical antenna. $12.95; Ham 6-80 meter verti- cal antenna, $16.95; 11,000 sold; DX on low power, guaranteed; send check or money order, shipment immediately express col- lect. Valuablc antenna catalog free. Gotham, 1805 Purdy, Dept. CB, Miami Beach, Fia. 

OSLS-SWLS, Finest and largest varîcty samples, 250 (re- funded). Callbooks (winter). $5.00 postpaid. Religious QSL samples, 100; subscrîptions and renewals to ail radio publica- tions apprecîated, "Rusty" Sakkers, W8DED, P.O. Box 218, Holland, Mich. 'Tour Best Contact" free on request.    
OSLS. Samples, dime, Printcr, Corwith. lowa.   
QSLS, SWLS, unique designs. Paye, W4ZKK. 824 Avondale, Çoçoa». fia.        
QSLS. Stamp brings samples, Eddie W, Scott, W3CSX, Fair- play, Maryland.      
C FRITZ Says "If ît's worth a QSL. let's do ?t rïght!" QSL- SWLS. In '59 try mine! Samples 250 déductible. 1213 Briargate, Jolîct, 111.          
QSL. Glossy 2 and 3-colors. Attractive, distinctive, différent, 48- hour service, Samples 100. K2VQB Press, 62 Midland Blvd., Maplewood, N. J.        
QSLS "Brownie," W3CJI. 3110 Lehigh, Allentown, Penna. Samples, 100 with catalogue. 250.    
OSLS-SVvT.S. Samples 100. Malgo Press, 1937 Glensdale Àve., Toledo 14, Ohio.     _ _    
QSDS. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 colors. Rush $3 for 100 or $5 for 200 and «et surprise of your life. 48-hour service. Satis- faction guarantecd. Constantine Press, Bladenburg, Md.  
QSL. Reasonable. 10 days delivery. Catalog dime (.coin), Dick Crawford, K.6GJM, Box 607, Whittier, Calif.    
OSLS-SWLS, 100, $2.85 and up. Samples 100. "This 13 year old well established QSL printing business is for sale complété with equipment and stock. We're still in business. Write in- auiries and requests for samoles to: Griffeth, W3FSW. 1042 Fine Jïgts. Ave., Baltimore 29, Md. _ 
CRÉATIVE QSL and SWL Cards. Are you proud of your card? If not let us print your next order. Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to ail requests. Bob Wil- kins, Jr., KN5ZMT Creative Printing, P. O. Box 1064-C. Atas- cadero, Calif. 
QSLS-SWLS. Samples free. W4BKT Press, 123 Main, McKen- zxe, Tenn.          
QSLS, 3-day service, samples 100. Don, K50WT, 738 Gardénia, o\da, Gkla.    ......     
QSLS. Reasonable. nice designs, samples dime. W2DJH Press, Warrensburg, N. Y.   _______ _ 
QSLS Samples dime, Sims, 3227 Missouri Àve., St. Louis 18, Mo.       
QSLS-SWLS. High quality, reasonable prices. Samples. Bob 'Teachout. W1FSV, 204 Adams St., Rutland. Vt.   
QSL Samples, 100. Refundablc. Also net award certificates and membership cards. W3K.PJ Press, 1806 Water St., Wesley- ville, Penna.      
OSLS: Fast service, send stamp for samples, Rester, K2UÂX Press. 2941 Èwell Place, Wantagh, L. 1., N. Y. 
QSLS-SWLS." 100 $2.50. Samples 100. QSO File cards, $1.00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo.   
QSLS. Taprint. Union, Miss.  _   
SUPÉRIOR, QSLS, samples 'io<L Ham Specialties, Box 3023, Bellaire, Texas.   
QSLS. 3-color glossy, 100—$4.50. Rutgers VariTyping Service, 7 Fairfield Rd., New Brunswick, N. J.   ^ 
QSLS samples, free, Spicer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas. 
PICTURE QSL Cards of your shack. home, etc., Made from your photograph. 1000, $12.00. Raura's, 4154 Fjfth St., Phila- delphia 40, Penna. 
OSLS. Samples" free. PHIHpsTwtHRG, 1708 Bridge St., The Dalles, Oregon.     
OSLS, Get the best from DX. Samples 250. Pavne, 2 Kulik St., Clifton, N. J. Shop téléphoné GRegory 3-4779, Home: GRegory 1-7885.      _ _ 
QUALITY QSLS. Samples and prices, 100. Best deal ail around. Savory Press, 172 Roosevclt Rd., Weymouth, Mass. 
QSLS WAT, Box 1, Brecksville, Ohio.    
QSLS. Hish quality, low prices. hast service. Samples 100. Davc, 601 E, Maude, Sunnyvale, Calif.   
GLOSSY QSLS. 100, 4 colors. $3.50. Others less-^Samples 100. Dick, W8VXK., 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. 
QSLS. Cartoons, colors, something différent. Samples, 250, Chris, W9PPA, 365 Terra Cotta, Crystal Lake, 111. 
QSLS-vSWLS that are différent! Colored, embossed card stock and "Kromckote." Samples 100. K.8AIA, Turner, Box 953, Hamilton, Ohio.     
RUBBER Stamps. QSL stamps. Free catalog. Bollcs, 7701 Tis- dale, Àustin 5, Texas.  ______ 
OSLS. $1.00. Riesîand, Del Mar, Calif. 
OSLS, Lapel pins, samples dime. Kephart W2SPV, 4309 Willis, Mcrchantsville, N. J.   _______      
RUBBER Stamps for hams, sample impressions, W9UNY, 542 Worth 93, MÛwaukee^ Wis.        
OSLS, SWLs, XYL-OMs (sample assortment approximately V-Ynt) covering designing, planning, printing. arranging, mailing; uye-eatching, comic, sedate, fantabulous, DX-attracting, proto- typal, snazzy, unparagoned carts (Wow!). Rogers, KoAAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Minn. 
QSLS, SWLS, samples 50, Novice spécial one-eolor, $2.95 per foo. Nicholas & Son Printcry, P.U. Box 11184, Phoenix, Ariz. 
QSLS: Quality samples, 250. CTatum), W6LKJ, 1451 Raymond Ave., Glendale, Calif. ^ 
DELUXE QSLS. Petty, W2HÂZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J. Sam- ples, 100. 



PROTECT Your receiver and transmitter from scratches, dust 
and lint with attractive Burch Gear Lover,s. ïhese coyers are made from a soft «rey colored canvas. Be assurcd ot mghcr trade-ins by protecting your gear wuh Burch Gear Coyers, 5peci- fy make and modeli 32S-li 75S-1. 312B-3, 75A4» KWSi» KWMl» SX-llM? H1-32, 75A2, 75A3, 32V, NCSOO^NCiOVHO-HO-MS- IS0-16(M7U-140X, GSB-11, Pacemaker, Viking 5U0, Navigator, Ranger, Adventurer, ïhunderbolt, Courier. Send make, mode) number and dimensions if your gear is not iisted. $3.95 prepatd in U.S.A Burch Manufacturing Co, 1220 Locust, Des Moines, lowa.        
CÀNADÏÀNS! Seliing out HT32, 75A3, Johnson Courier, Matchbox, Gonset Mobile converter, Jennings vacuum capaci- tor. J. A. Masterson, 82 Cherovan Dr., Calgary, Alberta, Can. 
''pfo"lN-A-POKE '? Not if you visît Ham Headquarters. USA and see and choose from the hundreds of "Uke-New" bargains in the worid-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. More for your money, because tremendous turnover makes iower overheadi Terms, trades. Send postcard for mouth-watering photograph and prîce list Q-6. For the best in ail new and used .euuipment, ît pays to corne to "Ham Headquarters, USA"! BCNU» 73, Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Grecnwich St., New York City, N. Y. 
LEECE-NEVÏLLE 6 volts 100 àmp. system— alternator reguiator and rectifier, $45; also, Leece-Neville 50-amp. system, $50; .12 volt 100 amp. system, $85, guaranteed no ex-Police car umts. P. E. 75 D gas generator 2500 watt a.c. 120 volt, 60 cycle used 10 hrs., $250. Herbert A. Zimmermann, Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow St., Brooklyn 1, N. Y, Tels. ULster 2-3472 or JAckson 2-2158. 
TOROIDS: Uncased 88 mhy. like new. Dollar each. Five, W.OO^P, P. DaPaul Co., 101 Starview, San Francisco, C'alif. 
HAM TV Equipment bought, sold, traded. Al Denson, WIBYX» Rockville, Conn.     . 
CASH for your gear. We buy, trade or sell. We stock Ham- marlund, Hallicraftens, National, Johnson, Gonset, Globe, Hy- Gaîn, Mosley and many other Unes of ham gear. Ask for used equipment list. H & H Electronic Supply, Inc.» 506-510 Kish- waukee St., Rockford, III.     
DX, QSL Co-op, Box 5938 K. C. 11, Mo. Save time and $$$. DX QSL'ing. Only 2^ per card after membership. $2.00 for 5 years. _       
SEND For list of good buys at bargain prices. Box 575, New York 8, N. Y.       
SIX Meter kilowatts; page 24 July 1959 QSTi parts, kits, com- plete; Richcraft Engineering, Sterling, Va.   
SWAP Or sell over 2000 back issues QST and CQ> 1926 to prés- ent, Want receiver and transmitter, ali-band VFO AM/CW or will sell ail 25* each (take 'em ail!) W0DVN» Box 5938, Kan- sus City 11, Mo. 
WANTED: Trades new and used: KWS-t™ $1250; 32S-1, $590; 75S-1, $495; 32V2, $350; HQ100, $149.50; HQ-110, $209; HQ- 129, HO-145. $269; HQ-160, $379; HO-170, $359: Johnson mo- bile. $75; Thunderbolt. $589,50; Valiant, $439.50; Johnson (. itizen Messenger, $139.75; Courier. $289,50; Hallicraftcrs 101 Mark 111. $395; HT-33, new. $495; SX-99, $119; SX-100. $295; HT32A, $695: S107. $94.95: NC-125. $139: NC183D. $319,50; NC-173, $139,50; NC-57, $69: SW54. $35; CB 100 Citizen, $129.95, Globe-King 500A. $425; 90 Chief. $49.50: 90A, $54.95; 680, $94.95: 680A, $97,95: DSB100. $129.95; VFO 755. $42.95; NC300, $299.95; NC2400, $169.50; CE20A. $195: 10B $139.50: CE siicer, $37.50: WO multiplier, $59.95; Heath DX-35, $54.95; AT-1, $23.50; DX-20, $34.50. Easy terms. Ken-Els Radio Supply, 428 Central Ave., Pt. Dodge, lowa, or 128 31st St., N.E., Cedar Rapids, lowa.     
SELL: Teïrex full size Triband beam, one transmission line, $10; 32S1 with pwr supply, $605; 75S1, $435; E-V 600D mike, $10} WRL speech booster. $12; Elenco compression ampl., $30: held phones, $30; l"ri-Ex Tower, 56 ft., cost $250. sell for 
£]^0S!.l^a4W3c<ifdette ster00 recorder, $325; Atlas mike stand; UTC S-12, S46, $62. R. Lamb, 1219 Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Penna.   _ 
SELL: Complété operating mobile rig. Elmac ÀF-67, GonseTo- 668, James Power Supply, Johnson loading coil. Turner mobile mike. W0NOZ. Oslo, Minn.    
WANTED: One kilowatt commerciâlly-buiît transmitter, like Collins KVV-1 or équivalent. Al T. O'Neil. Lake City, Minn._ 
FOR Sale: Novice rig, ton shape, S38E and Globe Chief 90 with xtals.key, etc. $100 F.o.b. Glens Falls, N. Y. Landau, 21 Bay St.. N. Y. 
SAN Francisco & vicinity: Communications receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial nroblems jnvited any (.-quinment. Assoc. Electronics, 58 So. P. vSto Livermore, Calif. W6KF. Skipper. 
F^R Saïe: HT-33, used less than 60 hours. Has been completely checked by proiessional. Shinped prepaid for $450.00. Will be happy to arrange terms. Contact: James R, Howcrton, M.D., P.O. Box 86, Columbia, No. Carolina. _____________ 
«jy «ÇlMS tfansformers 3000-6-3000 VÂC, 1.2 amp. tt5V Pri. wt. 110 Ibs, Stancor; also 1500-0-1500 VAC, 1.5 amp. 220V, prî. Wt 140 Ibs, Amertran $35. F.o.b. K9HXV. Cari Shogren, 5916 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45, III.    
HALUCRAFTERS SX-71, in perf. condx, ail new tubes, $150, yth R-46A spkr and 100 Kc. oscillator in speaker cabinet, $165.00 or make an ofter. S. B. Hall, 2225 Randolph Street, Florence, Alabama.       
>Y^IîrEI?: 6 to 1? 304TL tubes. CaÏÏânam""W'9AU, P.O. Box 155, Barrington, 111.     
WANT 1925 or earlier ham and broadeast gear. ÎPersonal coiïëc- tion. No dealer. W4AA, Wayne Nelson, Concord, N. C,   
76A4, with 0.8 Le., 3.1 kc and 6 Le fiïters, sériai 2533, perfect condx, $620.00. W6WZD, P.O. Box 761, Menlo Park, Calif. 
BARGAINS. Àll in good condition, unless noted. Polaroid pic- ture ot any item, 50*. 1 will take first check for my price or vour best otter. Ail inquines will be answered: Collins 75A4 w/spkr and Pan-adapter «3958, $625; Pacemaker $400, both for $92$; Hallicratters DD-1 dual diversity receiver, complété $250: pocket HF revr RBR, no tubes: Drake low-pass filter, needs work. $2; Eico 320 sig., generator. $18: 2 small in. speed drills. $4 each: 2304TLs. $:> ea. Many mise, parts, châssis, tubes, relavs. 
r\nv r?t ^*s e vneeds. Tom Perera, K2- DCY, 912 Fifth Ave., New York City 21, N, Y, 

SELL: Communicator Ilb, excellent condx, $175, Richard Axel- rod, W3DEG, 125 EdgehiU Rd., Bala-Cynwyd, ^enua. _ 
G-28 GONSET 10 M. Communicator for sale. Excellent "condi- tion, used only 3 hours total. Hy-Gain 3-el. beam for 10 M. Best ofter .over $270. K0LZT,4O15^aton, Kamas CityJ, Kansas. 
FOR Sale: Hickock signal generators S610A, $140; «288X, $95; Sylvania oscilloscope «132, $125; RCA voltohmyst, #WV-97À, $40; Ferret test speaker, #620, $15; Solar capacitor analyzer, #CB-l-60, $15. Electronic designs VTVOM #100, $20; contact pan Gravereaux, KiDMG, 46 Carter St., New Canaan, Conn. 
HALLTCRAFTERS S-85 with Hallicraftcrs S-metcr (excellent condition), $85, K1AJL, 35 Terrill St., Rutland, Vt. ___ 
SELL:. Motorola 6M xmtrs and 2M xmtrs, $9.95. À7 HâF- field, P.©. Box 502, Chesterton, Ind. 
75À2, $289; HÏ-32A $595, NC-300 $245, AR88, $125rHR<> 51J3 $650, SX-i0l $255. 51JZ, $495, Teletype converters, R274 (540 Kc thru 54 Me) $295, 75A-1 $249, 75A-4 $595, 5U-3 $650, SX-iOl $255, 5U2. $495. Teletype converters, prmters, perforators, etc. Write Tom, W1AFN, Ailtronics- Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048) (Store; 60 Spring, Newport, R. I. Fred W1JFF.)    
2500 volt 1 amp. pwh. supply on caster dolly, caged, plenty capacity, swinging and .sraoothing chokes, 872s, $125. Not surplus pôle Pig. 813 final amp. on relay panel, coils 10-20-40 mtrs. fil. xfrmr, etc. inc.$ 50. 2 FM xmtrs wdynamotors, Motorola, 30-50 Me., comp. w/tubes, 100 watts input, $30 ea. Lampkin frea. mtr., Sur. 981 and dev acion mtr. model 205A, $300 pair. Rack & panel mounted SSSB xmtr, VFO, toroid filter, self cont. pwr. supp., VOX, 300 watts P.E.P. Final is GG ail band, exciter uses plug-in coils, $225. W9DSV, Box 87, Webster, Wisc.    _     
FOR Sale: HO140X, $150, JOB, $125; both in top condition. Jim Connor, K0ADL, 33^ Middle__Road, Bedford, Mass._   
FOR Sale: Globe King 5()0A, used only 18 hours. In A-l condx: $400. F. Ciulini» W9MLZ, 6359 So. Keeler, Chicago 29. lli. PO 7-8938.   _      
HT-32, in excellenrcondx: $5007 WSKBT, Box 1486, Hunting- ton, W. Va.      
THUNDERBOLT, factory-wired, in orig. carton: $460; HT-32. in orig. carton, $525. Both units used but very little and are in excellent condx. Johnson attenuator for above; 75A-3, best condx. matching speaker, $365. George E. Dominick» W4UWC, 
!..6^ Nokomis Circle, Knoxville 19, Tenn.    
FOR Sale: National NC-57 receiver, in perf. condx. Best offer. Jack Hall, 316 Sneed, Texas Tech, Lubbock, Texas.   
MOBILE: Viking mobile, factory-wired, and VFO. $106. Elmac FMR-6A and pwr supply, $75. 135 watt BC-654 transceiver complété, hand generator, PE-103 dynamotor, cables, and manual, $95, Viking Ranger, factory-wired, $159. W9RQK. 
MÏLtËN 90901 oscilloscope and home-brew power supply, $25; QF-l (new), $5; Ameco Radio theory course, $2; practicc tape 1200', 13 wpm and 15 wpm, two hours, $4; RETMA Novice code course with five LP records (to 10 wpm), $7. Calder, 6351 Oakland, Phila,, Penna.   _   
SELL. Factory-wired Vaïiant; HRÔ 60 four trays and xtal calibrator, $310 each or both $600; Johnson low pass filter. Heath SWR bridge, D-104 mike with G-l stand. No time to opcratc. W3VHQ, 500 Hudson Ave., Altoona, Penna.  
FOR Saie: Heathkit TX-1 "Apache" transmitter in perf. condx, with JT-30 xtal mike. Best oft'er over $200. Charles S. Hines, K50GN, Rte, 2, Box 266-A3, Jacksonvillc, Arkansas.  
SELL: Heathkit VFO, like new condx, $13.00. Wilbur H. Rau, W0NXH, Henderson, Minn.   
FOR Sale: SX-101 Mark III, in ex. condx. $310. Bob Yarmus, K2RGZ, 532 Lefferts Ave., Brooklyn 25, N.Y.   
SELL: 32S-Ï and 75S-1. Best cash offer over $875 for both only. Perfect condition. Will ship in original cartons. Sériai Nos. over 500. K2MII, 58 Joyce Rd., Hartsdale, N.Y. __ 
SELL: R&W Grid Dîn," $30: Eldîco KW linear, $325, Miïien Bridge 90672, $30; MM 2 RF analyzer. $110: Tri-Ex H 354 tower with platform and bearing, $150 (cost $247); 75A4, $650, ail like new condx. K. W, Matchbox, $95. Lamb, W3VDE, 1219 Yardley Rd., Morrisville, Penna.  
18-AV vert., 80M-Ï0M. 52 ohm B&W lo-pass, 40 ft. RB-8/U, make an offer. W1PPB, Westford. Mass. Tel. MY 2-8986,  
MERRY Xmas and a Happy New Year from. W0CVU! Thanks for making these awards possible on Two-Way SSB: DXCC. CO 100, WPX. YVAC, BERTA, 101. TPA, WAA, DRD. 150 countnes conhrmed on Two Way SSB using Collins KWS-1. 75A-4 and Telrex beams.  
SELL: Motorola. FMTR-41 V(AF) ÎD singie case iront mount 30 to 50 Me. with mike and cables. Ralph Villers, P.O. Box One, Steubenville, Ohio. 
SX-99, $95 or trade. In" perfect condx. KDMUK, 457 York- shtre. St. Louis 19, Mo.       
FOR Saie: 32V2, perfect, $385; 75A-l, just factory recondi- tioned, with 3 Kc me-ch. filter, $265. Heath BC-1A AM tuner, $20; Powerstat, 115v, 15 amp, $20; transformer. 220v/9000v et at 1.0 amp, new, $85; 220, 440v/3800V et. at 2.7 amp, $75; Collins 3IOB-3, excellent, $165; vacuum variable. 20-675 MMfd, 7500 w.v., new, $35; chokc, 20 hy. at 1.0 amp, 50 ohm, $35; hlmac A54H with 6v/600v dvnamtor supply. $100. Power supply, 115V AC.2000V DC at 500 Ma., $60; VFO-matic, Mod. 80-20, new, $85. James Craig, 172 W. Third, Peru, Ind. Phone GRidley 3-9306.    ___   
SALE: KWMl and AC. $725 or KWMl, AC, DC, rack and cord, and mike, $950. First money-order or certified check. Will RR exp. collect, Dr. E. Gooch, 704 S. Scottsdale Rd., Scottsdaie, Va.          
HO-170 with clock; brand-new condition, $265. C. L. Romberg, 102 W. 18th Austin 1, Texas. ;  
SX-99: Like new in every détail! Only $120. W2BAC, 4 Bavard St., Larchmont, N. Y. TE 4-2640.  
SELL: National 183-D. Best offer over $225. New Aiiied Knighit deluxe 60-watt bask stereo amplifier and Knight deluxe stereo preamp, $195. Pietropaolo, 544 Main St.j Mcdford 55, Mass, 
FXport 6-6172. 



VTDICONS: Used 6326 Vidicons for ham TV. Best offer $40. K-9CPO, 2 Drexel, LaGrange, 111.     
CLËÀNING House: two new 4-250s, ail encïosed for TVI suppression. Needs a few more hours' work» $89; Vikins: 1 cabinet, $7; KW bandswitch two sections, $7; electronic switch and sine wave osciliator, $15, mise. KW power supply com- ponents (pôle transformers, relays, meters, etcJ. Write for dé- tails. William Madigan, W1UGE, 159 Nott Street, Wethers- iield.Conn.        
SEIX: "Apache", best bid over $200; Hy-Gain 15 mtr. Gam- raaxial AR-22 rotor, HO-100, Globe 90. ail in good condx, make bid. K2HQA, Mike Parbraan, 8 Borden Terrace, Maple- wood, N._J.      
FIBREGLASS Quad Ârms! Quad users, replace the bamboo tishin' pôles with our lightweight weatherproof fibreglass quad arms. Set of eight 9 ft. arms, $44.95; set of eight 12 ft. arms, $59.95. Set of eight 15 ft. arms, $74.95. No. C.o.ds. Shipped ex- press collect. Send check or money order to L & L Electronics C., Box 455, Midlothian, XU.   
COMPLETE Ham Station for salër'PX-lOO. NC-98, rotary beam, vertical antenna, many extras. $350 takes it ail. Twin lens refiex with light meter. $45. W1VSS. 
FI.JN in the sun at greatest of ail FÏorida Hamfests, the Tropical Hamboree, Jan. 30 & 31. Write Box 104, Miami 1, Fia, for détails and ho tel réservations.  
FOR Sale: Heathkit: Coneïrad Alarm, $10; 0-5 oscilloscope with probe, $40; six meter converters; National, $30; Inter- national xtal, $10; Harvey-Wells TBS50C complété: mike, VFO, APS-50 power supply, low-pass, coax relay, $110; Super Six eonverter with noise dipper, $40; Carter 6-volt dynamotor 400 volt, 200 Ma., $20; pair 115 volt AC selsyns, $10; 115 volt AC blower, $8; TR switch $8; Transcon 10-meter mobile converter, transmîtter. $60; Mobilcon 6 or 12 volt Power supply, 350 volt, 125 Ma, and 200 volt, new, $25; Eimac 4X15QA new, not sur- plus, $25. Don Lovett, 3629 Northwood, Warren, Qhio. 
FOR Sale: NC-125, gud condx, Tl 10. Globe Chief, $45. Jim Cadien, 629 W, Lexington, Glendale 3, Çalif.   __   
WANTED: Collins R388-51J, R390/VRR, R220, SX-42 and lab test equipment. Cash or trade oriental articles of your choice, George Lee, P.O. Box 95001, Los Angeles, Calif. .. 
LOWËST Prices: Latest amateur equipment. Factory t'resh sealcd cartons. Self-addressed stamped envdope for lowest quq- tation on your needs. HJDH Sales Co., 919 High Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn.     
GLOBE CÏiieF'90r $45; S-85 with HaUiçrafters. S-meter and Knight crystal calibrator, $110; HO-120, lust paid $60 having it rebuilt, $125; Harvey-Wells TBS-50A with homebrew Power supply and ail relays, $65. RME VHF-152 converter $40. Ali in perfect shape. K.9LTU, 10219, S. Grcen St.. Chicago 43, 111. 
AIR conditioner! Cool your shack next summer. Swap 220V. 2HP window Amana worth $550 new for ham gear of equal value. Want a good receiver, SSB exciter, etc. Will crate and ship or deliver within 250 miles. T. J. Gordon, W4TEC/6, 29327 Heathercliff Rd., Malibu, Calif.        
SËLL: Hallicrafters SR 34, six and two meter transçeiver, 110 volt AC, 6-12 volt D.C. slightly used: $400. J. G. Roberts, W2UO, 7 Dolphin Green, Port Washington, N. Y.     
FOR Sale: New condition, four months old HQ-160 receiver and speaker; BW5100-B transmitter with BW 51SB adapter; 20 meter Shortbeam 50 ft. mast; AR22 rotator; coaxial relay LM 18 freq. meters pwr supply, DB23 Preselector; 1000 W P.E.P. linear amplifier; 813 100W xmttr; lots ot extra parts, surplus and commercial. AU in fine condx. $1000 or your best offer. D. E, Hawkins, RR l. Box 176, Green Cove Sprmgs, Fia. Phone 6582 after 6 PM. W4ETX.         
CALTFORNIÀNS and interested foreigners: Complété 80:10 meter station and lots of junk, $500. Send 4é stamp for list. Piercy, 111 East Deodara VacaviUe, Calif.     
HEÀTH, O-muitiplier, $7.50; push-to-talk dynamic mic,4 $7.50; T-17 mic, $2; pair RCA 815s, $10. E. Reardon, 347 Highland Ave., Columbus, G a.    
HÔPPÊD Ûp SX28 with instruction manualT™$89.95, F.O.B.î 304TH, $15; pair balun coils, $5. W3HTF, 909 Glenview St., Phila. 11, Penna.       
WANTED: Eimac VVC60-20 vacuum capacitor. Bob Turner, Box 252, Accokeek, Maryland.     
SELL: Proceedings of the IRE, Ï953 thru 1959. $6 per year or $35 for complété run, plus shipping. W9GJR, 5256 Fair- mount Ave., Downers Grove, 111.     
TWO llke new receivers, HQ-170, $285; NC-306, $235; side- band slicer, $32; Sola regulating transformer 180 VA $17; pick up complété 813 linear three ft. cabinet, $145. W2HFZ, 465 Ft. Lee Rd,. Leonia, N. S. Tel. W1 4-1974.  
FOR Sale: HRO 60Ï with 15 meter coil, $385; Eldico SSB 100A, $450; Tapetone XC-144, $65; Tecraft 6m, 2m, 1.4m converters, $27 éach. Rack mounted power supply, 2500 volt 500 mills. $50. Homcbuilt 6ra RF unit described in Handbook with 4-400 final tube, best offer over $80; 4-400 in box $28. Robert Coburn, W1JJO, 111 Blaine Street, Springtield, Mass. 
FOR Sale: HQ-ÏÔ0, in exc. condx, $139. Want low pass fiïter. Jim Rankin, Box 161, Co-Lin, Jr. Collège, Wesson, Miss. 
WESTERN Radio Amateur: Third largest ham magazine in the U. S. 1 year, $2.00; 2 years, $3.50; 3 years, $5.00. AIso Pub- Usher "Surplus Handbook", over 90 pages sehematics and photos of popular surplus receivers, transceivers, $3.00 ppd. California, add state tax. Western Radio Amateur, 10517 Haverly St., El Monte, Calif. 
FOR Saie: 20-X'QT-1 W/BC458 VFO Deluxe case, $225; Globe LA-1 linear, $80. AU in A-l condx. Walt Isbert, K2ZOB, 21 (jlenroy Road, Caldwell Township, N. J. CA 6-3547. 
KW Parts needed: Plate xfrmr at least 2500V DC at V?. amp. or more, ehokes, fiïter condnsrs to go with it, B&W butterfiy cond. type CX40A or CX49A. complété with coil mountings and N3 neutralizing cond. HDVL coils for ail bands. MB-150 tuner, Johnson KW matchbox Model 250-30-3. Send asking price m fifst letter. Will QSL ail letters. Ange! M. Zaragoza, W6ZPR, 1356 Olive St., San Bernardino, Calif. 

SELL: DX-J.00 with Cardax model 950 mic and coax antenna relay, $180; SX-96 revr with speaker, $185. AU are in excellent condx. Contact K6JAY. 280 South Ave., Alamo, Califorma. 
WANTED: Tapetone converters, 2 meter XC144C4 and 6 meter XC5ÛC4 in gud condx. KN5VDL. Box 100, Ft. Worth, Texas. 
GLOBE Scout Mode! 66 VFO, Mod. 755 Heathkit, balun coils, TR switch, LP Filter, ail in spotloss condx. $135 W0PRM, 304 North Park Independencc, Kans.    
DOUBLESÏDEBÀND: Unused Globe doublesïdebander w/VÔX and VFO, sacrifice for $150, complété. Also Regency ATC-I converter, $50. Write Ralph Marier, W-226 Arlington Towers Apts., Arlington, Va.       
NËED Pair 4-400s. 872s, 810s. Lewis West, slirWtsFSL Louis, Wichita 3, Kans.  _    
KWS-1 Sériai 669, like new, Hy-Gain Tribandcr, 100 ft. RG8U, ail for $1350.00 VirgU Schaffer, 3165 Grove Court, Cedar Rapids, lowa. _____ __       
SËÏX: 6M. Communicator III, $185: Heath SB-IO. new, wired, never used or aligned, $75. K0TFM. Erwin H. Meier, Gordon- ville, Mo.    _________   
FOR Sale: Gonset GSBÎOO, SSB Exciter; purchascd new in Apnl and used very little in last few months. $400. C. L. Jenkms, K.9KAJ, McLeansboro. 111.    _ 
4 BAND Receiver, $50; factory-built 27 meg. transçeiver, $100; Temco 75GA factory sealcd, $400. Box 211, Olive, Calif. 
20A. 6Û0L, Mohawk receiverï W2PSG, Ê. MacFaul, R. 1, Lewiston, FL Y.  
DX-lOO, $175; two élément 20 mtr. Gonset beam, 21" G-Ë TV, Whittier-Fullerton are a only. Call OX 6-4554. Tom Gillen, ;K6VMV (Ex W8YNZ), 13003 S. Biola, La Mirada.   
FOR Sale: 75A3 with 6 and 3 Kc. filters, $375; Johnson 500, 2 mos. old, in first class condx, $725. WiU not shio. ^Arthur J. Dunmck, Rte. 2, New Sharon, lowa.      
FOR Saïe: QST magazine, 256 copies, 1926 thru 1945; Ï933 thru 1945 are complété; 17 ARRL binders; CO magazine, 69 copies Àpril 1946 thru December 1951. Best offer. Why com- promise? 10, 15 and 20 meter 3-clement antennas, separate and complété with CESCO Gamma Match, full size providing maximum gain and front-to-back ratio, $100 for ail three. Pick up deal. Sry, will not ship. W8JRG. R. Littler, 640 SnowhiU, Springtield, Qhio, Tel. FAirfax 2-8722.   
FOR Saïe: Hammarlund SP600 SJ receiver with îatest modifica- tions: $465. M. E. Smith, K8GDR, 5760 N. High St., Worth- mgton. Ohlo. Tel. TU 5-6886. .      
SWAP New Ham-M rotator for smaïï commercial transmitter 

' W3LVY, Phone RE 9-1753.   
PRINTËD Circuits photo-etchecï from your drawing. Ray Meginan, Box 385, Huntington Station, N. Y.     
COMPLËTE Station: FW Valiant, 75À2 and speaker, Dow antenna relay, $650. Ail excellent and now on the air. Will not sell as separate items. H. Smith, W5WEA, 827 Marilyn, Okla- homa City, Okla.   
FOR Sale: Complété Collins SSB station: 32S-1, 516F-2, 75S-1. $900 (original cartons) or, separately, 32S-1 and 5I6F-2 for $480. E. Thompson, W2U00. Edgewood Road, Rumsqn, N. J. 
ï Have Ï-BC342 for $50 w/O homebrew pwr supply in gud wkg order when shipped. WUÏ try to answer ail letters. Might trade. KS^VYY, Jim BeistJe, 434 So. Osage, Ponça, Okla.  
SELL: Gonset Linear 6M amp, Excellent condx, white cabinet model. Best offer over $100. Donald Klein, 1725 Wcstovcr Road. Clark. N. J.    
SELL: kWS-L in exc. condx; $1100. VV2AEV, Ray Jones, 111 Hillside Rd., Farmingdale, N. Y,  
FOR Saïe: Viking II transmîtter with VFO; H0129X receiver, George A. Rossetti, 1515 Hopmeadow St., Simsbury, Conn. lel. OL 8-4880.     
GRÏD bip Meter, MiUen Model 90651 ï.7-300 Me. plus low frequency coils 46702, 46704 and extension probe 46721. $50. WZFTY, 738 Parker Blvd., Buffalo 23, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: SX-71 with spkrT $75; Gonset II. $70. Sry, will'not ship. J. Ressegine. 209 Prospect Pl., Brooklyn 38, N.Y., Tel. STF 3-2264 after 4:30 P.M. 
B & W 5100-B, $325; SX-lOO, R46B. $200. Both in excrcondx. C. Sherman, Jr., W1PNM, 74 Purington Ave., Augusta, Me. or G (en Cove, Me.     
VÎBROPLEX Bugs, $6.00. K5ENL, Grandview, Texas. 
4X250B Eimac. Brand new, in sealed bag. With air socket. $40. Bonney, W8JUV, Muskegon, Mich.    
NATIONAL Converters for NC-300. Set of three plus matching case, $100; aiso B&W 5100B, $350. Bnth items in like new condx. John Doreraus. W3ADE, 47 Condit Rd., Mountain Lakes, N.J. Tel. DEerfield 4-3331.       
WANTED: Wireless and radio equipment, tubes, books, etc. 1920 or older. Please describe fully and price. R. Husted, W30CX, 105 N. Chester Pike, Glenolden, Penna.  
SELL: 75A-2 less spkr, $200; DX-100 with grid block keying, $150. Both are in exc. condx, F.o.b. Tucson, W7NPA, Jim Miller, Jr^, 24 Polo Village, Tucson, Ariz. _____ 
SElX: 75À4, #3894, 3 Kc and 500 cycle filters. $595; Ranger factory wired and tested, #64964, $195; Telrex 20M-56-112 3-el. beam, $75: 40 ft. Rohn pyramid type tower, $49; Model 80 Turner xtal mike, R-46A spkr, Johnson low-pass, Dow-key re- lay, TR-4 rotor. Make offer. AU equipment in excellent condx. No trades! Allan breier» K9BÊV, 1915 N. UUman St., Apple- ton, Wis.       
SALE: Generator, hl-voltage. DC voltage 3000/1500/1200/115, coupled to 4 HP raotor. Excellent, $250. Chas, Rydzewski» 750 Stocking, Grand Rapids, Mich. Also, transmitter, Navy TÀJ-18, exc. 250/500 watts, $200.      
$195: RME 4350, Knight VFO and xmttr, TR switch and Vibro- plex Bug. San tieise, 3201 BeUa Vista, Midwest City, Okla, 
ANTIQUE Radios: Âtwater-Kent, Breadboard, Westinghouse RC, Make offer, Want Radiola One, Grebe. Paul Giaanti. 2429 San Carlos Ave., San Carlos, Calif. 



GPR 90 WITH SUcer, $500; original carton. UTC CVM5, 600 watt moduiation transformer, used S months. W2STW Rt. 40, Newfield, N.J.        
SELL: Gonset Ct77À xrattr, G66B rcvr, both with Universal Power supplies, 505C mike; Mosley MA-3 whip with mount; cables and manuals. Like new condx, $425. Ralph Jordak, VV8UXP, 6006 Gerald Ave., Cleveiand 29, Oliio. Phone TUxe- do 5-4018,   
VVANTED: liniversai Mode! 260A carbon microphones, com- plete or nickel cases only. W1BB,    
SELL: SX-101 rcvr and matciiing R-46B spkr. Both for $330. Contact Morgan, K9BCX, 3621 Newark St., N.Y., Washington, P.C., Apt. $101. Tel. EM 2-9107.     
SELL: DX-40, VFÎ; Ameco osciïïator, Âilied code records. AU excellent. Any offers? KlXlK. Newport, N.H., 55 Pinnacle Rd. 
MËÀSUREMENTS Mode! 67 peak voltmeter, $100: Ferret Mod. 701 sig. gen., $20; RCA Mod. 44BX velocity microphone, $110; Kay electric dual megamarker Sr., $125; Kay electric Megapipper, $50; Millivac Mod. MV12A vacuum tub volt- meter A. C., $125. WA2FZH, 238 No. Park Drive, Wood- bndge, N.J.      
RËCONDITIONED Equipment: Terms-Trials-Trades! New Guarantee! Transmitters: Aerotron CAP 500 $159.00; 5100 $299.00; 5100-R $379.00; CE-10A $99.00; CE-10B $139.00; CE-600L $349.00; 32V-3 $485.00; SSR100 $395.00; Elenco 77 $369.00; Gonset 500W Linear $199.50; SR-34AC $325.00; TBS-50 (80-2M) $59.95; DX-35 $49.95; VF-1 $19.95; Pacemaker $385.00: 6N2 $129.00; Phasemaster II $199.00; Lysco 600 $69.00; AF-67 $139.00; GLOBE Scouts, Chiefs, Champs, Kings, Etc. Receivers: Gcloso 209 $199.00; S-53A $69.95; SX-88 $429.00; SX-96 $189.00; SX-101 $319.00: HO-129X $149.00; HQ-140X $179.00: HQ-150 $229.00; PRO-310 $449.00; HRO-60T $385.00; NC-98 $114.00; NC-1Z5 $139.50; NC-183D $309.00; NC-300 $269.00 Lco, W0GFO, Box 811, Council Bluffs. lowa. 
SELL: Globe Chief, factory-wîred, in exc. condx, manual, novice xtals, $40 and shipping. Lavern Smith, 3104 Catherwood, Indianapolis, Ind.       
SELL: Mosiey 2-element Tribander, in perf. condx, $25.00 F.o.b. Roosevelt, L.I., N.Y. K2MYW, Dr. Mortimer D. Solo- mon, 41 Westbrook Lane.    
COLLINS 75A4 with 3 Kc-6 Kc mech. filters, speaker, also HT 32A. Both 7 months old. Like new condx, $550 eaeh. P. Colman, 47-25 215th St., Bayside 61, L.L, N.Y. Tel, BA 9-2313. 
THÙNDERBOLT: Factory-wîred, beautiful condx, about thirty hours use. Johnson T-R switch, power attenuator included. Now have Collins S-line. Asking $485. W2HOH, IV 1-1875. Inter- continental SSB net to be formed. If you live outside U.S., write, giving bands, suitable hours. L. Rosencrans, 644 Wild- wqod Road, West Hcmpstead, L.L, N.Y.   
RÊCËIVER SX-100 new condition, with speaker, $200; 20A exciter for sale with VFO F/W in exc. condx, $150. Robert C. Dunham, 12 Fenwood Place, Yardley, Penna. Tel. CY 5-5564. 
VÏÏUNG Vaiiant xmttr for sale; factory-wired, in excellent condx, new tubes. Send ofier to J. R. Little, K9DLU, Elwood, 
FOR Sale: Viking Adventurer, $45: Viking lï (factory-wired) with VFO, $195; HaUicraftcrs HT-18, VFO and NBFM exec., $55; Heathkit AT-1. $25; Heathkit DX-20, $29.50; Heathkit DX-35, $45; Meissner Signal Shifter, $26.50; Collins 32V2. $350; Central Elec. 10B, $125; Central Eiec. 10B with 458 VFO, $150; Morrow Conelrad Monitor, $29; National NC-66 (new), $90; Hallicrafters S-95, $39.50; Central Elec. Sideband slicer (with "Q" mult.), $49.95; Elmac PMR-6A with PSR-6 pwr supp, $99.95; MiIIen 92105 SSB selector, $30; Hammariund HQ-140XÀ. $175: RME 4350 with spkr, $195; Drake I-A, $210; National NC-300, $275; National HRO-50T1, $300; Halli- crafters SX-101, $250; BC-221 freq. meter, $50: Gonset G-77 mobile xmttr (exc.), $195. Write Art Brown, W9IHZ» Brown Electronics, Inc., 1032 Broadway, F t. Wayne, Ind.   _ 
DX-ÏOÔ, $150; DSBîdO, factory-wired, $100: NC-125i $120. Jack HaU, K4AEG, 921 Temple, KnoxviUe, Tcnn. * 
HOMEBREWERS! Don't miss this one! Send for list. Like- new surplus parts. Digging deeper into gold pile. Want that new( rig. Meters, $2.00, 866A, 754; transformers and chokes, 254/16. W7HNV, 3113 Rocky Point Rd., Bremerton, Wash. 
PË-103A, brand new, cables, pîugs, reïays, filters. shock-mouat BASE: $28. K7PAI, 219 S, Hillcrest Ave., Yakima, Wash. 
SELL: Collins 75A-3, needs minor repairs for best opération. Also, new UTC voltage adjuster, input 40-160V, output 115V, 300 watts. Cannot ship, sxy. H. E. Benton, New York City, UN 4-6262, Ext 2F. 
HRO-60, with nine coils, AA, ÀB, AD, C.ÏX F7g,H,J. $500 Margolis Audio, 28 High St., Hartford, Conn.   
OSTS: Complété: 1935, 1936, 1953 through 1958 inci; "partial 1931, 1934, ,1937 to 1941 inci; 1943, 1944, 1945, total 158 issues. Also Handbooks. 1934, 1935, $25 for an. F.o.b. W2YUQ. 
SELL: Stancor Multimatch moduiation transformer A-3899, 500 mil 600 watts list $199.63 net $199.20, never used, $60; BC221 freq. meter, gud condx with book, $50, AU letters answcred. P. A. DeCJaive, W6GIB, 6646 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland, Calif. 
SELL: NC88, pr7254s, 833A, 7-2 and 4 henry 550 Ma. chokesi ail in gud condx. Want: Matchbox. Variac, 20-4 henry 400 Ma choke, 3500V CT xfrmr. Available only from 12/13 to 1/5 K9BFI, 125 Hillcrest, Hinsdale, 111.   _ 
RANGER for saie, like new condx, $200 or your best ofier. Also NC-183, Make offer. Dennis Royal, 852 E. Aurora, Des Moines, lowa.   
BtJFFALÔ, Rochester Area! KWS-1, Ser. §992, with 4-25ÔBs In perf. condx. Aug. weekly use for 2 years, Vk hour. AU sensi- able ofiers considered. Phone to inspect. K2HKP 1510 Genesee, BA 7206.       _ 
WANTED: MUitary or Industrial laboratory test equipmenT. Electronicraft, Box 399, Mt. Kisco, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: Meck T60-1 transmitter, 60 watts input, phone and cw, 10 and 75 meter coils: A-l condx, $45. W1KLD, 49 Ab- 
bott St., Nashua, N. H. 

HALF Gallon CW rig. June 1954 QST: 1955 FTandbook, 813 final, fil. & bias supplies intégral, less H. V. supplies: $75. W3MCB, RP 4, Box 163, Gibsonia, Penna.     
NATIONAL NC-125, immaculate condx. soldom used: $100. John Pixley, W4YKA/3, 116 Aikens Pl., State Collcge, Penna. 
HT-32, like new, $500; 600L linear, like new, $300. Made DXCC and WPX SSB in eîght months with pair. K2HEA/K.2MGE, Lynbrook, L. I. Tel, LY 9-2356.   _ 
NEW Leece-Nevilie rectifiers, 50 amp., $5.00; 100 amp, $7.50; 110 volt selsyns, $3.00; 50 volt, $1.50; 500 watt isolation trans- former 110 volt $7.50; Western Electric condenser mike, broad- cast type, $35. B. J. Kucera, W8CKR, 10615 So. Highland Ave., Garfield Heights_ 25, Ohio?      
WANTED: Johnson 6N2 and lOOw. Multimatch modulation transformer. K2ZSP, 67 Russell Ave., Rahway, N. J. _ 
FOR Sale: Johnson dual 3-element 10 and 20 m. beam with tilt head, $50. Also Space Raidcr 3-element 15 m. beam, $20. Southern Caliïornia only. Dick Fossett, W6PTA. 10931 Allen Drive, Garden Grove, Calif. Tel. JE 4-3360,   
TRANSISTORÎZED Six meter converters. Small, sensîtive, crys- tal contrôliez Free information. $29.95. Also limited quantity VHF transistors at experimenters priccs. Guaranteed minimum alpha cut-off 100 Mes. $2.65 each. Robin Radio, 13229 Red Fem, Dallas 30. Texas.     _____ 
FOR Sale: Johnson KW, speech amplifier, power reducer and spare tubas, $1100. Collins 75A4 with 3 Kc, 6 Kc and IF can. $550. HRO-60 with spkr, regular coils and 6 meter coils, $450. AU above in first class condx. Collins 310B exciter bandswitch- rng, $175. W5DYL, F'orrest City, Arkansas. _________ 
WANT: Ôld QST and CQ Binders, 500 cycle fiïter for 75À4, B«feW model 850 pi-net coil, vintage 1914 crystal detector. Cash only. Al Marcy, W4ID, 46l-3rd Ave., Sea Park, Eau Gailie, Fia.  _        _ 
CASH For used Short-wave ham receivers. transmitters and accessories. Treger, W9IVJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave., Chicago 35, 111, Tel. TUxcdp_ 9-6429.   J 
SSB Transmitter, Johnson Matchstick, MM-1, Gates compres- sion amplifier, TR switch. transistor course, QSTs, CQs, etc. Stamp for list. W4API, 1420 South Randotph, Artington 4, ya_. 
DSB-100 for sale, doube sideband, c.w, and AM xmtr, in new condx, used only a few hours. VOX included: $85 cash. Take it or leave xt. No offers or deals. W2ADB, 27 Grayson PL Tea- neck, N. J. Tel, TE 7-2004.      
SAVE On Electronic, Radio and Communications components and equipment for Hams and commercial use. See thousands of parts in stock—many more coming in daily. ail at unusual savings. If you live in or near Philadelphia, visît our new warehouse at 31st and Grays Ferry, or send for free catalog. Tetetype perforator paper oiled tape, yellow li/16" wide, 8" O.D, roll, 1" E.D. Sold only in sealed boxes containing 40 rolls each. Shipping wéight 46 Ibs, $10 per box. RITV clubs write tor quantity discounts. Selectronics» 1206 S. Napa St., Phila.^ 46, Penna.         
VÏKÏNG ÏT complété with VFO. LP filter, relay, xtal mike, like new condx, $225. HQ150 with spkr, like new condx, $235. Rev. C, R, Wilson, Rt. 1, Jonesville, S.C.     
REQÛÏRE Late model SXI01A, SSB equipment and rotor. Wilf sell or trade Viking IL vy clean w/new tubes recently tnstalled, What offers? John, 20 Belmont, Brunswick, Me.   
SELL like new KW SSB statïor75A471:450; Eldico SSB-ÎOOA, $325; HT-33 KW amplifier, $550; RF analyser. Electronic Key, beam, rotor, etc. Complété station: $1400. W20ZQ Hal Rieder- wolf, Chapel Gâte Lane, Glen Head P.O. N. Y., Tel. MA 6-U)99!_    __       
SELL: CE20A. OT-I. Deluxe '458 '"VFO, $180. W2QJC, 54 Charles St., Clifton, N. J. Tel. PRescott 9-0639.    
DX10Ô: Proiessionally wired, in good condx, spare 6146s, $165. Need: Approximateiy !5()0V DC 350 Ma, 150 W modulation transformer. Warren Nissen, Ashokan, N, Y,  
NC-183 rack model, 16 tube all-band receîver. $99.00. K6tWL, 
HAMMARLUND HQilOC, matching speaker. In original car- ton. $200. F.o.b. Syracuse, N. Y. AUcn Kier, 516 HUlsboro Parkway, Syracuse 3, N. \.     
SACRIFICE Collins 75A4 almost brand new, original carton. Ser. 4913 with spkr, $595; 6 Kc filter, $29 extra; Collins 32S1 xmtr, 0478 (in perf. condx); A.C. supply, $89; Electro-Voice 664 microphone and stand, $35; Collins 30S-1 linear amplifier, used 17 hours (perfect) order. Money back guarantee. Quin La- Fargue, Jr., W5BQJ, 214 North Adams St., DeWitt, Arkansas. 
SÂLE?Etmac À-54 (12V): 5BR-1 conv., James CM450 PS, John- son Whipload-6, $170. Major J. R. Hansen, W4DTU, MOQ, 3367, Camp LeJeune, N. C, 
TWO Coîîins 75As, Sériais 1097 and 250Ô~perfT condx7~$495 and $525; Collins transmitter 32S1, demonstrator, $489; re- ceiver 75S1 demonstrator, $419. Crated Collins 305-1 Linear amplifier, $500. Allowance on HT-33 or Thunderbolt or others. Collins KWM-2 immédiate delivery, $1095, Will trade. Terms: cash, money back guarantee. Moory's Wholesale Radio, 12th ïefferson. Phone WH 6-2820. DeWitt, Arkansas. 
FOR Sale. HQ140X, w/xtal calibrator, $185. EX Viking lï, W/VFO, $195. Both $375. W0FGV, 108 S. Orchard, North- field, Minn.      
SALE: Homebrew 150 w. fone, 200W c.w. Built-in VFO. Pair 807 moduiators, pair 807 final bandswitching 40-10 meters, $85. Julius Countess, K2VYD, 64-04 217St. Bayside 64, L. 1^ N. Y. 
SELL: CoUtns 75A4 ser. No. 7005, $560; new condx, used approx. 75 hours. Factory manuals, cards and packing case, E. C. Weich, 10730 Stubbs Lane, Culver City, Calif. Tel. VE 
SIX Meter transmitter, Lcttine, like new, $60. K9DUQ. 
SELL QSTs, 1920-1959. 466 issues. Il binders, in gud condx. March 1920 and August 1921 missing. Best offer takes ail. Ralph Carson, 6111 Kent Road, Ft. Wayne, Ind. 
HRO50T, $250; NC173 and spkr, $135; in exc. condx, 172H sig. gen., $15. \V3GCZ, P.O. Box 389, Glen Burnie, Md. 



SX-24. $50; Meissner Ex Shft., $14; Eico sig, gcnerator, $9; Eico tube tester, $14; Heathkit 0-12 'scope, $44; 10M converter, $9; KV power supply, $18: Telrex 20M 3-el. Supermini, $30; Ootham 4-el. 10M, $19; Mosley V-4-6 vertical, $14. Many ofher items. Wanted Hi-Ft components. Will trade. SV1ABJ. 40 Salis- bury^Rd., JBrookÙiie, Mass. l'el. LO 6-0230.   ■ 
VVANTED: For immédiate cash, a 75A4 Coïïins reeeiver with ser. no. 5,000 or more which is clean and in good condx. Also. immédiate cash for Hy-Gain RBX-1 rotor with control System using wcdge of light on great circle world map for centrai UJJ.A. State îowest cash pnce, condition and approximate express shîpping cost in your first letter. George Ë. Clark, KN4EKW, P.O. Box 308, Brandenburg, Ky.  
SÉLL, cash: Hallicrafters S-72, $45; BC-348-R, S-meter, xtal- eontrolled 135 Kc sharp 1F, power supply, $100; Heath AT-1 (converted 70 watts), VF-1 and AC-1, $60; GST 1944-46 com- plété, $6. Ail in A-I condx. Local sale desired. Herbert Ley, ex-W3VYN, 104 Schuyler Rd-, Apt. 304, SUvcr Spring, _Md. 
FOR Sale: 75A4. Ser. No. 3973, brand new condx, electroni- cally and apparance match'ng speaker, $575. Need KWM-I and AC supply. Ed Schofield, Autumn Acres, Limekiln Pike and Dillon Rd.,_ Jarrettown, Penna.     
SKLL: Centrai ËJcctronics 20A, Matching VFO. OT-1. excî- lent, $190; also 40 ft. telescoping tower, Hy-Gain 3-el. 15 M beam, Heath SWR. meter, Johnson Signal Sentry, coax relay. VV2GIM, 455 Oakridge Dr., Rochester 17, N. Y.  
HALLICRAFTERS SX-99, $115; R-46B spkr, $10; DX-35, $50; VF-1, $15; $175 takes ail. W3K.FI, George Hockenbrocht, 365 South, Broad St., Lanças ter, Penna.  
COLLÏNS 75A4, immaculate, $575. W8WGA, 3451 Ridge Ave.. Dayton_14, phio.         
NEW Service for amateurs. List your equipment for sale, let us know your needs. No charge to buver, small brokerage fee to seller after transaction. \V2EÈJ, Herbert. Greenberg, 821 Rutgers Road, Franklin Square, N. Y. IVanhoe 6-0809,  
CÀLL I.etters: Gold or Silver may be applied on any surface. Set of 2" 653", 85*. A & B Services, Box 147C, Kittery, Maine. __ ,      
TUBES, New ( ïuaran teed, 4—65A5s" '$ 12.50. 4—125A's $18.50. 4—250A $29.50. 4—400A $37.50. 5-— I2B/4E27A $19.50, 4X- 250B $32.00, 4D32 $22.50, 810 $12.50, 9811 $3.00. 813 $8.00, 829B $6.50, 832A $5.50. 833A $37.50, 866A $1.50. 872A $1.50, 3828 $1.75. 75TL $12.00, 250TH $15.00, 304TL $18.50. Com- mand Receîvers, ail tubes, 190—550kc $12.00. 3—6MC $10.00, 6—9.1 $8.00, tuning knobs $1.00, 85K.C I.FVS $1.25, command transmitters, ail tubes, 3—4MC, 4—5.3MC. 5.3—7MC $6.50 each, racks single $2.00, double $2.75. URC-4 VHF-T.IHF walkie talkie $37.50, less batteries. ART-13 transmitters $45.00, ART-13 modulation transformer with driver $10.00. Add postage, C.O.D.'s OK, ail guaranteed, Bill Slep Company, Box 178, HlIenton,_FTprida.       
JOHNSON VFO, $25; Viking II, $175. Original owner. Fac- tory-wired. John Ward, Jeffrey Rd., Greenwich, Conn.  
SËLLÏ Convention won GSB-1 sideband adapter, never used, with warrantv card. $120. Ross Randolph, RIAIS, 92 Savage Hill Rd., Berlin, Conn.      
COI.LINS 75À-3 with matching speaker and calibrator. $375. Jack Fry, 5136 W. Nelson St., Chicago 41, 111. Avenue 2-1898. 
COLLÏNS 32V3 xmtr in excellent condx, no scratches. Good for use in fringe TV are a where TVI is a problem. $425. R. Bartel, W2AWS, 198 Q'Neil St., Kingston. N. Y. FE 1 -1321.  
FRËË Flyer monthly, Electronic surplus. Kurtz, 7b2D Bay, Staten i^iand, N. Y.         
20A in top condition. QT-1 and BC458 VFO with Feb. 1957 QST conversion, $175. W4YNY, 2712 Springmont, Jackson- vilte. Fia.       ,   
SELL Gônset 3156. Covers 112-132 Me. In gud condx. used less than 35 hrs. $40 or gud police revr. Jim Russell, 596 Rut- land, W. Englewood. N. J.       
SELL: NC-173, matching speaker, and NFM unit, $140. Also Knight VFO $25.00. AR are in FB shape throughout. Fred Matthmvs, 107 E. Rockwell St., _Fenton, Michigan. K8LJU.  
SELL: National NC183D with spkr, $200; F.o.b. Cincinnati. Double conversion—Brought me 250 countries! W8EV. ______ 
SALE! NC-i09 with matching speaker and 6-meter converter, $150; three months old DX-20» $30; 24 hour wall ciock. $9. Gary Cooper, K4PLZ, 318 Hemiock Rd., West Palm Beach, Fia.             
nxioo," ail modifications, $165; HROS complété with power supply and spkr, $100; T47/ART-13, latest model, just Hke new, $50; BC22IAK, new, $75; DB23 Preselector, $30: Gon- set Tnband converter, $25. AU items in excellent condx. M. 1). Haines, W5QCB, 1316 S, W. MUitary Dr., San Antonio 21, Texas.         
NC-I83D for sale, with matching speaker, in excellent condi- tion. $239. F.o.b. W2COY, 222 Johnston Circle, Sidney, N. Y. 
ATTENTION Hams! Rcceivers and transmitters serviced and caiibratcd by professional personnel. Low prices. AU work guaranteed! Also kits wired to order at 33 1/3% of list nrice. Write; Monarch Engineering, 3058 Lehman St., Hantramck, Mich.     
SALE: Good DX-100, $145. 15 meter beam and rotator, $25. Robert Trostle, Avondale, Penna.     
DSB10Ô, new, $95; 1.5 KVA pôle xfrmr with auto xfrmr, to 3 KVDC, outp.» $18; Masco 30W PA amp., $15; Millen R9'er. 4 coils, $10; 32V2 PTO, $35; 6 ft. open rack, $5. Joe Gillson, W3GAU. 109 Mullin Rd., Wilmington 3, Del. 
SELL; SXÏOl/spkr, Viking Valiant W/T, " D-Ï04 miker Pft stand, co-ax relay; ail in exec, A-l condx. Only $600. Leaving for collège. Will ship. Dave Dahan K2TTA, 87-06 63rd Ave., Rego Park 74, N. Y.        
SELL: Hallicrafters S20R, gud condx, $30^ K4YFC, RtriT, is.mgsport, Tenp.       
HALLICRAFTERS SX-99 reeeiver, R-46B matching speaker; seldom used. Excellent, $115. John Parker, 58 Ellison HiUs Dr., Rochester 10, N. Y. 

SUPERB Eico 720 and 730 combination with Heath VFO and low pass filtcr. Push-to-taik incorporated. Owner in service and unable to use this fine rig. Will seU as package only due to mterioekmg control switching. $175. Write now to L. S. Fisher, W3MVK, 1020 Olive St., Seranton, Penna.   
QSLS-SWLS 3-coïors, 100, $2.00. S amples, dime. Bob Garra, Lehjghton,_Peru3a.   
TÀPETON XC-50 six meter converter with power supply, ouT- put l4-18 Me., brand new, $47; K200G, David Hershkowitz, 1835 bast 52 St., Brooklyn 34, N, Y.  ___________ _ 
SELL: Ljke new Rubicon décade box. Ûnits, tens, hundreds, ohms. .05% accuracy. $20. W7QJN, 21429—68 W., Lynnwood, NVash.       
JOHNSON Ranger, excellent condition, wïif shlp express in check for ^175 takes it. Joseph Bau, WHJEH/O, 4060 Vtnc Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, lowa. 

1REP has HT32À almost new. Will sacrifice at $595. Âïsn NC-JOO with spkr.at $250. DX-100 perfect at $150. Prefer local oea! but wiil ship if necessary. Bob Gibbons, Èverett St., Canton, Mass. 
75A4, Perfect $550;JHfT32 perfect, $495. Also 75A2i $295, buying KWM-2. W0BNF, Box 105, Kearney, Nebr.   
FOR Saie:^Viking ïï with BC459 VFO,"$190. On the air now on ip and 20. Stamp tor iist of mise, parts. FOR Sale: 20 meter (. rushCraft ground plane, $10; Link 250 watt output FM trans- muter reeeiver suitable for six meters, complété or units, final, exciter, reeeiver power supply, some misceiianeous meters, con- 
densers. tubes. Send stamp for complété Hst. Al Rae, 5 Oak- broofe Rd.. Ossming, N. Y.    ____ 

W 5100 B and 51S-B perfect condition, origïnai owner, 
10t T,VI'd' $40' no P-S- Chas. Horn W2KDC, 38 Radcltff Dr., Huntington, N. Y.   

PÇH Sale: Viking IT, VFO, LP filter. exceUent,™$215î™6 meter yFG» 6 meter xtal converter, Power supply, 26-30 IF., $25; 60 watt moduîator, pwr supply, $30. 100 watt 6 and 2 fl^ier scparate RF sections on single châssis. $40. Send for photos W. J MotlUon. W9DSP, RFD 4, Chippewa Falls, Wis- oonsm. Tel. PA 3-3000. 
ton"4&alelci-eSAm !tl<>- Wanted: 20A- K9LON, 3000 Letdng- 
?OA, QT-1, 458 for sale. Factory-wlred sériai E7855. Very clean'. 
«2/20; t.9caI,?rL-reIî'-'dir Ohotse Scott, W2LFX, 6 Stuart Dr. West, Cllen Cove. N, Y, Phone QRiole 6-2088.   
QSTS. 1930 through 1956 for sale at 20 cents each for ail. htigene Butt, Boz 569. Kerrville, Texas.   _ 
FOR Sale: Cqllins 32S1. SSB xmtr. with power supply. "Latest modifications by taçtory. $585. K.5GVP, BasU R. Wilson, 446 Royston. San Antonio, Texas. 
SSB Station. New CE 20A with QTÎ and deluxe 458 VFO, Astatic D104 ttiike, Viking low pass filter, and HROSOTl equtpped with CE Model "B" Sideband slicer. AU new or guaranteed operanng condition with instruction books. $600 or 
rvn oft5o a11 or part- W5KXD, 6511 Aberdeen Street, Dallas 30. Texas.    
CRYSTÀLS Airmailed: SSB, Novice, CD, Commercial, Net, Citlxens, MARS, etc. 1-1-243 Custom finished .01%, any kilo- 
ïn'nnn 46(10 $1,49, (10 or more 990, novice 99(. 1700 to i, ,.!. , " 'o9?j AI1 ../.r,VquLncic-s 604 additlonal per crystal for hermetic holders. SSB "Package" lune 1958 OST. SS'B Hand- 
?9?,k'S7Jn£rys,al fuudamental mixer sets. FT-243 $9.95, HC- 
pt\?,,2t£,.?la&,£<lAlrteru!œ,s «.«.«".atlzetw. .005% overtones ZZ34? J2-4?-, «K-rmettcs $2.95. Airmailing 9( per cmMLCryMab' «hem ail. Crystals sinec 1933. ' ( rystals. Box 2065Q. El Monte, Californta.  
SALE: DX-40, exc. condx. $65: VF-1 new," $20: SG-S signal 
S?n?Ç«°r. $15: DM-3. 5 ' oscilloscope new. $30 without probes. Derek Duplantis, 100 N. Washington st.. Battle Creek, Mich. 
Mf9Ry,'î fi"®; rççpnditioncd cqoipineiit atlowcr"piice*. On ri-?1; ifades. World's best terms financed by us. S38 Su,00. *89.00. SX-99 $119.00, SX-» $159.00, SX-10Q 
liSHS' *?&?-,'„ ^SS-,00- S^-88 $349.00, HT32 $479.00; HQ100 y,1,? ,;!!0' M9M1 $299.00: NC57 $59.00, NC98 $99-00, NCI25 $99.00. NClSjn 1225.00, NC300 $279.00. NC303 $379.00; Globe 755 VFO $29,00, Globe Chief $39 00, Globe Scout Î£9.00; DX-100 $179.00; Viking U $179.00; 75A2 $325 00 
ri ^ $549.00, KWMI $595.00. KWS1 $1195.00. AF-fi7 $129.00. Hundreds of other items. Write for list. Spécial discount lor ail cash, Henry Radio. Butler, Mo. 
LOW Canapjty filament transformer for maximum clïïcicncy lit Oroand Gnd Amplifier. 5 volts at 30 amps, sec. 115 to 125 volt m,. $10. C. Brooner, P.O. Box 261. Morton, 111. 
SQjjLf?!*» H/hthkit Apache transmîtter, $195. A Verne Robcrts, WOGMt-, 5520 Porter. Wichita, Kans.    
SELL or Trade; Mobiie rig consisting of Gonset Super 6 "con- verter, Commander transmitter and VFO, PH103, whip. con- trols, cables, $150; James 0-1050 Power supply, $25; BC221, book, power supply, $60; remote control 6 position coax swîtch, new, llOv.. $30; 2'/- round 150 microamp. meter, $4; HOv. selsyns, $7 each; dynamotor, new, 12». in, 235», 75 mils, ont, 

i?.h,n--s,0.n„,HPab'e condenser, new, 100DD70. dual 99 mmf., $5; T126/ARÇ5 transmitter with tubes, $10; WE plate trans- 
«"rTC^n011'. 30P-I?V- f:,r S23A, choke, 4 mfd, ISOOv. cond., $20. AU FOB. A. Kimeldorf, 127 Nesbit Trrace, Irvlngton, N. J. 
FOR Sale; Receivers: NC-57 and SX-43. W8WFV, T7S3 Ken- sington Ave., Voungstown 4, Ohio. 
BUFFALO. Rochester area: Wanted: to rent, from Februarv 1 until Mar. 15th or from now until March 15th» Ranger, 32V. B&W, or any exciter capable of driving KW, Your rig wîll recexve best of care. K2GX1, 120 Yorktown, Buffalo 26, N. Y. 
MUST SeU: HBR 14 tube double conversion revr with 40 and I5M coils. AU parts for other bands, Bud cabinet, matching speaker and phones. See QST for July 1957, $135. Parts for 80pv 300 Ma pwr supp,, oild conds., 25 watt CW xmtr, 4pM 

USLS. 100 two-color cards. $2.00, plus postage. Gne style. Nample 3*. Gnondaga Press, Onondaga, Mich. 
FOR Sale: Globe Klng 500 and HT18 VFO. $415; Harvey- Welis Z match coupler, $50; SX-100 and R46B spkr, $215. AU in gud condx. CJayton Smith, W1CYE, New Milford. Conn. 



SÎDEBAND Inexpcnsivciy: 20A factory-wircd exciter, QT1. deluxe VFO, 350 watt pair 811A linear with Power supply, microphone. Will deiiver and place into opération within 200 miles Boston. First check t'or $280 takes this bargain. W1KIB, Dr. James Martin, Shrewsbury, Mass.     
FOR Sale: Heath Apache, ail inquiries answered. In exc. condx. A. McGowen, 833 North Ave., Maçon, Ga.        
SELL: Hammarlund HQ100 for $100; Heath DX35 for $38. Alliance "Tennarotor," $18. Am going mobile. T. l'urner, W1NHE, 39 South Quaker Lane, West Hartford 7, Cono,   
FOR Sale: Hallicrafters S76 receiver and R46 speaker. Has 15 meter bandspread. Best offer over $90. Shipping charges col- lect. Ken Voth, W0CIZ, Route 4, Newton, Kans.   
1-EADÏNG Radio-Televison opération has opening for two young apprentice engineers. Professional expérience not re- quired, but must have First Class License and ability to îearn quickly under guidance of Chlef Engineer. Write Station WSAV, Savannah, Georgia.      
KÏTS Wired. Write for price. J. C. Ànderson, Jr., K5GCM,  
WANTED: VHF152 also 1 K\V band switcbing final. W4VBi Duke's Trailer Court, Raleigh Rd. Ext, Rocky Mount, N. C. 
CÂNADIANS! Complété station NC98, TBS50, AC pwr. sup- ply. Mic, VFO, LP filter. Worked 50 countries on fone last winter. What am l offered? VE2AYE, 105 Orchard St., V. LaSalle, Que., Canada.      
MANSF1ELD fômm caméra, lists at $59.50, excellent con- dition. Need ARC5 7-9 transmitter, 450th, 6C21 or what have you? K.8QYKL, 1250 Center Drive, Wooster, Ghio. 
FOR Sale: Knight Communications receiver, 54 to 30 Me., 50 watt transmitter, VFO. for $175. Modulator (24 watt home brew) t'ree. In like-new condx, Prefer Georgia area deal. R3DFW, Bob McCracken, 13 West 57th Apt. A, Savannah.       
2 Pair 4X250Bs, brand nevv, $50 pr. Pair 8I3s, $15; ' SX99 w/built-in xtal calibrator, $125. Improved SXI7, best offer! K0AQX. Richard Robinson 4324 Farnam, Omaha, Nebragka. 
FOR Sale: QSTs for the past 14 years. Complote volumes for nearly every year. Also have 4 issues from the year 1940. Ail in perfect condx, Make any offer. W9UMX, 4853 N. Lake Dr., Milwaukee 17, Wis.   
FOR Sale: Johnson Viking i, $105; VFO 21, $25; SX-25 with spkr, recently factory reconditioned, $65; S-38, $20. Ail items in gud condx and shipped F.o.b. Vermiltion, S.D. Russell yoorhees, WÔBPH, 208 Univcrslty Park, Vermillion.  
BËST Offer "takes CoIIins KWS-1, Used very little. Just given factory modernization. Will be shipped direct from Collins in Cedar Rapids in factory carton. W0HBG, 5311 Worthington Dr., Washington 16, P.C.     
TRADË with Bob & Jack: "We stock Collins, Drake, Halli- crafters, Hammarlund, National and others, Send for used equipment lists. Bob & Jack's Store for Hams 4507 Forest Ave., Des Moines, iowa.   
HQ129X with speaker, built-in 100 Kc oscilïator. Looks likc new. First $125.00 takes it! H. F. Vinel, 4240 Loubell Lane, Cincinnati 5, Ohip,          
SWAP: My 8408 in nice condition for your DX40 similar condx, with VFO. Prefer local deal only. W1FDN, MacKenzie, 29 John Carver Rd., Reading, Mass.     
TRANSISTOR Power suppiy, brand new, wired Heath, Model MP-1. First $35 gets it. Bruce Parsons, W2COT, 12 Washing- ton Park, Maplewood, N. J.     
FOR Sale: Almost new Hammerlund HO-170, with matching speaker and advancc antenna relay: $325. Will ship C.o.d. E. F. Hayes, K0KVV, 12141 Valencia, St. Louis 38, Mo. 
WANTËD: Set of 15, or sorae tapes for a TG-34A Keyer. W3RSB.     
WANTED: t/nmodïfïëd HRO-60, NC-183D or 75A4 in 'top condx. state sériai number and price please. Ail replies will be answered. G. H. Anderson, 7537 Meadowair Drive, Sacramento 22, Calif.     
SELL: Collins 32K3, $390; Collins 74At» $180, In perfect condx. W0WTM, 9808 Allendale, St. Louis 23, Mo. 
MICHIGAN Hams! See the Collins "S" line and KWM-2 at Purchase Radio Suppiy. 327 E. Hoover Ave., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Téléphoné NOrmandy 8-8262. Roy J. Purchase, W8RP.   __    
RUBBER Stamps. OTH and Call, $2.' 1408 Dial, Springfteld, Ijl.      
ALLIED R-100 revr. S-meter and factory checked, $100. Kenneth Manabe, WA6FYS, 10708 Foothill Bîvd., San Fernando, Calif.      
HRO-60 A, B, C, D coils, matching speaker, product de- tector, xtal calibrator, practically brand new, used very little. A, B, and D coils, never used: $395. Waïlace Printz. W2KAN, 1177 East 14th St., Brooklyn 30. N.Y. Tel. DE 8-8343. 
SALE Or trade: Heathkits VTVM 7A, $20; SG-7. $15; AM-t, $11; CA-1, $11; Gonset Super Six 12 volt, $35; 6 volt dyna- motors $3 each; latest Q & A, $3; Leece-Neville 6 volt, less rectifier. Will consider trades on S-85 or équivalent. AU letters answered. Sell: Collins 75A2A, 3.2 and 800 cycle filters, 100 Kc xtal calibr., spkr, ranger push-to-talk. In cxc. condx. $550. cash. K2LHW.   
jïXlOO converted 100B, in perf. condx, $159; HQ140X, $149. Pave Goggio. 2671 Barron, Memphis, Tenn.  _____ 
300 W. Cw xmtr, 813 final, new parts throughout; Par-Metal rack, $60; high and low voltage power supplies for the above, unwired, $25; 125 W. modulation trans. UTC CVM3 and driver trans. S8 unused, new, both for $15. W2ADC, Box 201, Elmont. N.Y.    
ONLY Used two months. HRO60T, complété with coils, cali- brator, and spkr, $400; also 6 & 2 Hi-Bander completely new. $100 or both $475 cash, Write or call SAratoga 7-0074, Hal Steward, K31FN. 1711 Belt St., Baltimpre, Maryland. 
WANTED: Two RK-65 tubes, no sockets. Or 2 4-400 tubes 
with sockets. Ralph Hough, 705 59th St., West Palm Beach, Fia. K4VNL. 

HAM FAMILY 

/êil CCcewéed . . . 

s4tl THeméenûf 

WHAT? Twenty bucks yearly dues, and 
three unneeded copies of QST kicking 
around? 

NOT AT AIL! Dad pays the regular $5 
rate, and a copy of QST cornes to him 
each month. The rest of his ham family 
pay only $1 a year each, have full 
League privilèges, can run for office 
and vote in League élections, but they 
don't have to pay for extra copies of 
QST. 

IF YOU are part of a ham famiiy, why 
not slip in an extra dollar for each other 
ham in your clan next time you renew 
your League membership? 

QST and ARRL Membership $5 
(additional Family Members, $1)* 
$5.25 in Canada, $6 Elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

WEST HARTFORD 7, CONNECTICUT 
+ U.S. or Canadian licensees at same address 
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90672 

The No. 90672 
ANTENNA BRIDGE 

Index of Advertisers 

The MiLen 90672 Antenne Bridge is an accurate and sensitive bridge for measuring impédances in the range of S to 500 ohms at radio frequen- cies up to 200 me. It is entirelj' différent in basic design from previous devices offered for this type service inasmuch as it employs no variable resistors of any sort. The variable element is an especially designed différentiel variable capaci- tor capable of high accuracy and permanency of calibration over a wide range of frequencies. A grid dip meter such as the Millen 90651 may be used as the source of RF signal. The bridge may be used to measure antenna radiation résistance, antenna résonance, transmission line impédance, standing wave ratio, receiver input impédance and many other radio fre- quency impédances. By means of the antenna bridge, an antenna matching unit may be adjusted so as to provide the minimum stand- ing wave ratio on the radiation system at ail frequencies. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

Massachusetts 
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1959 IRE 

SHOW REGISTRATION: 

PRODUCTION ITEMS 

INSTRUMENTS 
& SYSTEMS 

COMPONENTS 
& 

COMPONENTS 

m. 
mm. 

mm i 

and we re set to 

hand/e even more 

of you in 1960 

looking for 

NEW IDEAS in 

RADIO-ELECTRONICS! 

Yes, the IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION and RADIO ENGINEER- 
ING SHOW is growing bigger every year, and drawing more people— 
950 exhibitors representing 80% of the productive capacity of your 
industry—60,052 registrants last year! Y et, it's one of the most well 
planned, well executed gatherings you'll ever see! 

There's room to move around, room to see ail you want to see because 
the IRE takes over ail 4 fioors of the giant Coliseum in New York City 
to show what your huge, fast moving radio-electronics industry is coming 
up with. First and second floors for components; third for instruments and 
systems; and fourth for production items. Follow the engineers to the 
Coliseum for NEW IDEAS IN RADIO-ELECTRONICS, 1960! 

The IRE NATIONAL CONVENTION 
Waldorf-Astoria Hôtel 

and The RADIO ENGINEERING SHOW 
Coliseum, New York City 

MARCH 21, 22, 23, 24 

$ 
The Institute of Radio Engineers 
1 East 79th St., New York 21, N. Y. 



to ail our Ham Friends the wor/d over 

from the A L L I E D 

: Ham Shack—and the rest 

W8CZE 
Jack Schneider 

W9WHF 
Jim Sommerville 

W9BHD 
Joe Huffman 

^ "ta*- ^ 

Joe Gizzi 

5=â21g;^Bp> serving the Amateur s/'nce 1921 

of the gang 

at Al/ied 

W9BUD 
K9BYD 
W9CCW 
K9CD J 
W9DCB 
W9DPO 
W9ECC 
K 9 E I L 
W9EXQ 
K9GSB 
K 9 G X K 
K 9 H L V 
K9HOB 
K 9 I C Y 
KN9IJO 
K9 K E F 
K9KVQ 
KN9KWT 
K9KWY 
K9MDF 
W9MHB 
K 9 0 D D 
W9QBB 
KN9RID 
W9RND 
KN9RUQ 
W9SFW 
W 9 S I A 
W9THG 
W9UVB 
W9UWM 
W9VH1 
W9VHS 
W9WOV 
W9YLS 
W9ZJU 

Larry Blostein 
M. Fleischman 
Rudy Ackermann 
Joël Bolker 
Milt Fojtik 
Alvin Singer 
Bob Gumm 
Don Saxon 
Chuck Stone 
Norman Eastman 
Jack Wolfson 
R. Archambeault 
Don Wisniewski 
Rodney Strom 
Mike Heinrich 
Léon Hearn 
Rodger Nordlund 
Bob Oatley 
Sherwin Berger 
Jack Marcus 
Goodwin Mills 
Bob King 
Tasker Day 
Lloyd Mast 
Jack Matin 
Michael Griffin 
Lou Dezettel 
Franklin Swan 
Léo Borek 
Bob Knowles 
Clifford Ratliff 
Don Kobiljak 
Tony Marcello 
George Bercos 
George Miller 
"Doc" Towler 

AL.LIED RADIO 
lOO N. WESTERN AVE., CHICAGO SO, ILL.. 
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ANTENNAS AND 
TRANSMISSION LINES 

Adding a Refleotor to the One-Elemout Rotary (Thomp- 
son)        

Antenna R.P. Indicator (H&KD    
Apartment-House Antenna Précautions (Billings)  
Bandswitching the Mobile Antenna < Andrade!  
B.C. Band Halo (H&K)    
( 'hoosing a Transmission Line — Part I ( McCoy)  
Coax-fittings Notes (H&R)       
Coaxial Cable Atténuation {Ferber)    
( 'onverting A Guyed Tower to THt-Over (Chipman).... 
Feeder Matching System for the G4XU Beam (Blave)... 
Field-Day Antenna Mast (H&K)     
Five-Band Mobile Antenna ( H&K)   
Flexible CoaJt Antenna, A (H&K)    
Groundpole Antenna, The (Johnson)     
( luyed Towers, Some Notes on ( H&K)  
Hula D. F. Loop (H&K)       
Hula-Hoop Helieal Halo (Campbell)  
Impromptu Ground Plane, The ( Mîx)  
"KJHWY Spécial" Antenna, The (Starn).   
Lightning Protection for Verticals (H&K)   
Log Periodic Àntenuas (Milner)    
Miniature Antenna (Beers)    
Mobile Antenna Mount (H&K)  
Multiband Antenna System for the Newcomer (McCoy). 
Portable Spriug Vertical (H&K)   
Possible Errors in V.S.W.R. Measurçmcnt (Breetz)  
Quad Antenna (H&K)    
Quadruple Quad, The (H&K)      
Receiver Input Impédance Matching (H&K)  
Removing Stuck Beam Eléments (H&K)  
Save Cable in Making Parallel Dipole Antennas (H&K).. 
Seaiing Outdoor Antenna Ccnneetions (H&K)   
Self-Supporting Tower for Smali Backyards (Thompson) 
Shielding Dummy Loads (H&K)— 
Single-Line Feed for Tri-Band Quads ( Hess)  
Sixty Cents Per Foot (Sutherland)   
Sixtv-S'ix Elément Stacked-Vagi Àrray for 2'JO Me., A 

(TUton)         
Weak Spot in the 220-Mc. Array       

Some Considérations in the Sélection of an Antenna Tower 
'Stanley)     

Stop Rotator Freezmg (H&K).   
Turnstile for Two (Campbell)    »... 
Two-Band Conversion for 10-Meter Beams (Bump)..... 
Two-EIement Threc-Band Beam and Mast for the Lean 

Purse ( McDonough)      

."56, Aug. 
62, Aug. 
18, Sept. 
40, Mar. 
02, June 
42, Dec. 
58, Jan. 
20, Apr. 
42, Sept. 
18, June 
50, May 
48, Feb. 
70, Cet. 
(58, Apr. 
59, Jan. 
60, June 
46, Feb. 
20, Jan. 
24, Mar. 
48, May 
I.1, Nov. 
34, June 
53. Mar. 
II, Mar, 
51, Sept. 
22, Nov. 
51, Sept. 

Juuk-Box D.C. Volt-Ohmmeter, A (McCoy)  39, June 
Hpe Cuagn On C.W., OBI (Williams)     60, Aug. 
Multiband Antenna System for the Newcomer (McCoy) 11. Mar. 
Seventy-Fîve Watts Novice — 1G0 Watts General (Me-" 
  U, Sept. 

Simple Code-ïh-actice Oseillator (McCoy).    30, July 
Solving Your TVI Problem ( McCoy)  18, Feb. 
What Value Component? (McCoy)    46, Oet. 

COMMUNICATIONS DEPARTMENT 
AfFiliated Club Honor Roll   95, June; 
Annual DXCC Membership Listing  
Club Councils and Fédérations   96, June; 
Countries List    
Countries List Poliey  
DXCC Notes 94, Jan.; 96, June; 
Frequeney Measuring Tests. . .94, Jan.; 84, Feb.; 89, July; 
Meet the SCMs 97, May; 91, July; 
Net Dîrectory   ,89, Jan.; 84, Mar.; 103, Mav; 
RTTY Notes.   92, Jan.; 84, Feb.; 
W AS Rules, Hawaii        
Training Aids Notes       .85, Feb., 

; 105, Dec. 
107, Dec. 
105, Dec. 
SI, Jan. 
84, July 

; 99, Sept. 
; 97, Sept. 

; 112, Oct. 
; 79, Nov. 

: 104, May 
96, May 
103, May 

52, Mar. 
55, Mar. 
59, Jan. 
59, Apr. 
26, May 
62, June 
20, Aug. 
30, June 

30, Dec. 
63, June 
29, Apr. 
47, Feb. 

A UDIO-FREQ UENC Y 
EQUIPMENT & DESIGN 

Audio Compression with Transistors (Aryonio)  22, June 
Crystal Microphone Tips (H&K)      59, Apr. 
DX-100 Audio Circuit Change (H&K).    55, Nov. 
Emcrgency Moduiator (H&K)     50, Feb. 
Microphone Circuits (H&K) - 51, May 
ParaUel-Fed Plate Modulation (H&K)  70, Oct. 
Remote F.M. Modulatot for V.F.O.'s (H&K)  19, May 
Twcnty-Five Watts Audio —• 90 CuPic loches (Falcioni).. 24, Nov. 

BEGINNER AND NOVICE 
Adding a Reflector to the One-EIement Rotary (Thomp- 

son)....       36, Aug. 
Audiofi), The (McCoy)      16, Apr, 
Ohoosing a Transmission Line — Parti (McCoy)  42, Dec. 
Crystal Control for the BC-457 and BO-459 (McCoy)... 33, Nov. 
Eighty Through Six with the BC-454 (McCoy)  34, May 
Gctting Started with the BC-454 (McCoy)  41, Jan. 

CONTESTS AND 
OPERATING ACTIVITIES 

Armed Forces Day Announcement   67, i 
Resuits       56, fc 

Bermuda Contest.        78, 
CD Party Resuits.   .93, Jan.; 105, j 
Cou test Corrections (OF News)      85, 
Fidd Day, 1959 ARRL 

Rules..........      64, , 
Previcw of Resuits        110, 
Resuits      56, 

Frequeney Measuring Tests... 97, Jan.; 84, Feb.; 89, July; 97. S 
French Phone Contcst.    81, . 
Helvetia-22 Contcst    76, î 
/.nteruational DX Compétition, 25th ARRL 

Announcement   .78, Jan.; 10, . 
High Claimed Phone Scores     182, ; 
High Claimed C.W. Scores    59, , 
OfiHal Resuits      50, 

LABRE DX Contcst.     77, fc 
Opération Alert, Resuits..  63, S 
Q»SO Parties 

Connecticut    150, 
Delaware     86, ! 
Goose Bay      J44, . 
Massachusetts       156, ] 
Minnesota    106, î 
New Hampshire   128, , 
North Dakota    72, ] 
Ohio Interstate       116, . 
Pennsylvauia        100, S 
Pittsburgh    98, . 
QOWA      128, * 
Ban Gabriel        H). . 
West Virginia.  156, May; 170,1 
Wiseonsm     140, J 
VE1       152, , 

Simulated Emergencv Test, 1958 Resuits  48, . 
Announcement, 1959      68, 

Pan-American Contcst.      74, B 
RSGB 21/28 Me. Téléphoné Contest    69, F 
RTTY Contest Notes .81, Feb.; 104, May; 68, 
Scandinavian C.W. Contest   75, fcî 
Sweepstakes 

Resuits, C.W      52, l 
Resuits. Phone       54, J 
Announcement, 1959   49, S 
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VE/W Contcst 
Resuits 1958     81, Aiuc. 
Announcement, 1959    49, Sept. 

VK/ZL DX Contcst  . 75, Sept. 
WAE Contest Announcemcnt   75, Jan. 
VL-OM Contest Announcement.      65, Feb. 
Vf/RL Anniversary Party    94, Qct. 
VRF Sweepstakes 

High Claimed Scores. 1959, .,         ..,,. 170, Apr. 
Resuits.        64, .ïuîy 
Announcement, 1960      54, Dec. 

USSRDXTest.       81. Apr. 
VHF QSO Party 

Announcement, June    50, Jane 
Resuits, June       85, Sept. 
Announcement, Sept  88, Sept. 
Résulta, Sept  49, Dec. 

CONVENTIONS 
Central-Midwest Division   10, Aug. 
Maritime Province      ., 10, Sept. 
Massachusetts State       10, May 
Michigan Sta te    10, Apr. 
National ARRL Convention, The 11 th.. 10, Mar,; 64, Apr.; 68, May 
New England Division      10, Aug. 
North Dakota State       |(), July 
Ontario Province  10, Oct. 
Oregon State      10, Apr. 
Pacific Division   _     10, June 
Roanoke Division    10, Sept. 
Southwestem Division            10. July 

DXPEDITIONS 
DXpedition to Juan Feruandcz Islands ('Desmaras'i..... 80, May 
Portable ftS9 ( l^win)...        52, Feb. 
San Marino Oalling (Blencoei, ,    46, July 
S puce Station — «jr a Star is Born, or the )'ame VU 

(Johnson)     53, Jan. 
Story of KS4BB, The (Reynolds)  74, Cet. 
Story of VS5JA Brunei (McQuillan)   54, Sept. 
VQ1 DXpedition! (Dodd)   50, Jan. 

EDITORIALS 
Bnard Meeting.         9, May 
Citizens Band       9. June 
Extra Class Status       g, Aug. 
Field Day   _... 9, June 
Forty-Five Vears     . 9, May 
î leneva Proposais   9, Aug. 
Join 'EmUp!     9, Feb. 
Membership Dues     9, July 
QSL Bureau         9, Nov, 
QST Preferences       , 9, Mar. 
Races Expansion  ......... 9, Apr. 
Reciprocal Licensing Privilèges  .... 9, Sept. 
Rogue's Gallery  9, Dec. 
What "American Group at Geneva?"  ....   9, Mar. 
Who Does What?   9, Oct, 
Year in Review, The    .,,. 9, Jan. 

EMERGENCIES 
Magic Mountain to Malibu (Shepherd)  

FEATURES 
Amateur and Public Relations, The (Richman)   82, 
Amateur Radio Invades Télévision (Harris and Ryan)... 64, 
Are Your Public Relations Showîng? ( Wheaton)  53, 
Balanced? or Unbalanced?    66, 
Balloon Mobile (Thomas)      52, 
Bamboozlement (Decker) . 69 
BigThrill, The.       166, J 
Bowdoin's Last Voyage, The.     73, 
Cirole Compieted     52, i 
Dialing the Code (Tatum)     48, 
Don't Be Shy About It (Rolf)     51, , 
Down the Hateh!        49, 
Field Day on the Oreen ( ilebrew)  58, 

Geneva —1959 Part 1 (Budlong)     
Geneva —1959 Part II (Budlong)     
Glimpse of Russian Amateurs, A (Atchley)  
Greetings from XE-Land (Majerai   1 
Ham Radio Aids Nonstop Solo Flight (Gmclin, Smith- 

wiek)        
Ham-Ads Pulll (Pratt)       1 
Heyl Why Aren't We Remembered? < Rnlf)    H 
fTistory in the Making (Kelley)  î 
It Ain't Easy (Hansen)       5 
Ivory Tower Confessions < Mix)    I 
K6USA —1959,  66, Apr,; 
Look Back and Ahead at PRP. A (Southworth)    ^ 
Mobiling in Mexico ( Reymond)      ( 
My First SS (Flynn)        { 
Operating in the ARRL DX Test (Nose)    i 
Recruiting More Hams (McCoy )    i 
Riding the Rails (Treister)      
Russia's Electronic "Iron-Curtain" (Villard)  ) 
Story of KS4BB, The ( Reynolds)     ; 
Story of VS5JA Brunei, The (McQuillan)    g 
Variable SWR (Hartman)    [ 
WARC Automatic Club Programmer (Pace)  

FICTION 
Balanced? or Unbalanced?      66, Oct. 
Bamboozlement (Decker)      69, Oct, 
DX-Dream ( O'Connon    51, i«'ek, 
First, You Make a Country (Miller). ,      74, Dec. 
Hey! Why Aren't We Remembered? (Rolf)  166, July 
QS-59 Receiver, The (L.E.R.)    67, Apr. 
Space Station (Johnson)       53, jaQ. 

GENEVA CONFERENCE 1959 
Geneva Part I (Budlong).       54, Aug. 
Geneva Part il (Budlong)     58, gppt, 
Geneva Conférence Opens     79 Oct. 
Geneva Proposais     9, Aug. 
Report From Geneva       49, Qct. ; 73, Dec." 
U.S. Conférence Proposais     71, June 

HAPPENINGS OF THE MONTH 
Minutes of the 1959 Annual Meeting of Board of Directors 54, 
Board Meeting Highlights       50 
Oall Plates for N. Y      62, 
C.W. Bands on 6 and 2 

57, Jan.; 62, Feb.; 87, Mar.; 84, May; 72, June; 51, 
Ooîor TVI Pamphlet,            57, 
Docket 12444 (Novice and Technician Exams)    50, 
Eisenhower Greets CCIR, Praisos Amateurs   70, , 
Election Notice    67, Aug. ; 78, t 
Election Resuits.  ..54, Jan.; 49,1 
Examination Schedulc   57, Jan. ; 53, 
Executive Committee Minutes.    164, Sept.; 154, î 
Extra Class Inquiry       152, ] 
Extra Class Status      67, , 
Family Membership  64, 
Fairbanks Gets FCC Exams    154, I 
FCC Expands Maritime Mobile Privilèges.    63, 
Fort Bragg Maneuvers     79, 
Geneva Conférence Opens  79, 
lowa License Plates      84, j 
License Renewals     63, 
More Races Frequencies Proposed  63, 
National Convention      64, 
New Phone Bands in the Canal Zone   49, 
N.Z. Jamboree Traffic    ... 56, 
Races Expansion   144, ; 
Races Expansion Approved    51, , 
Races Filing    63, . 
Report from Geneva       49, 
Rollins, George K., W3GA    63, ! 
RTTY Proposai and Filing       55, , 
RTTY Rtiles Changcd      67, 
Staff Notes    63. 
Teehnicians on 144 Me.?    66, ? 
Teohs On Two   ........84, May; 79, S 
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Third-Party Agreement with Mexico     . 79. Cet. Microphone Circuits 
Tribute.     . 84, Apr. Novei Reguîator 
XI.S. Conférence Proposais   ,. 71. dune R.F. Isolator for D.C. Meters 
WlDF Elected Fellow, IRE      . 62, Feb. Relay Power Saver 
WlTS 25th    . 62, Feb. Remofce F.M. Modulator for V.F.O.'s 
West Virginia License Plates  - 71, June Removing Paint from Panels 
What Bands Available?        . H7, Mar. BimpUfying Carrier Null Adjustments 
Wyoming License Plates   . 63, Apr. Hquelch for Hallicrafters HX-99 
f 4-Mc Phone      . 71, June Stable Oscillator 
20-Meter Phone Expansion  . 63, Apr. June, Pages 60-63 
21 Kilomcfs       . 65, Apr. Back-to-Back Transformer Cimiits 
27 Me. in Canada, . .          . 56, Jan. B.C. Band Halo 
50-Mc. F.S.K. and 220-Mc. Rcmotc Control    . 56, Jan. Olear Plastic Refinishiug 
50 and 220 Me. Changes    • 71, June Correcting Wrong-Way Grid Current in the Heathkit DX-100 and 

Apache Transmittcrs 
Cutting 32 T.P.I. Minîduetors 

HINTS AND KINKS Decal Coater 
Hula D.F. Hoop 

January, Pages SK-fil Improving the Operating Conveuienco of the National NC-109 
Aluminum Solder Panadaptor Connection for the 75A-4, A 
l Viax-Fittings Notes Hhielding Dummy Loads 
Handy Coil Winder Holdering-lron Cleaner 
Illuminated Call I-etter Box Htnp Rotator Free/ing 
iiOnger Life for the 4-H-4C Ballast Tube TR Switch 
Modification to the Klmac AF67, Another Transistor B.F.O. 
Obtaiuing a 6EB8 Transistor Oonverter 
Preyenting Wear on Panel Finîshes Transmitter Neutralizing with the Station Reeeiver 
.Save Cable in Making Parallel Dipole Antcnnas Hsing the Heath VF-1 to Drive the AT-1 on 15 Meters 
Home Notes ou Guyed Towers July, Pages 60-61 
Tip for a Holdoring Tip, A Bail-Point Spaghetti 
Tuning With Dieleetrics BC-348 Alignment 
TVI Tip Extra Vox Hensitivity for the Heath SB-10 
Viking Ranger on S0-Mc., The Mobile Sink-Trap Whip 

February, Pages 48-.Kû Stable Low Voltage Supply 
Accurate Zéro Beating 100-Kc. Calibrator with 10-Kc, Markers 
Emergeney Modulator August, Pages 50-53 
Five-Band Mobile Antenna Antenna R.F. Indieator 
Handy Adjustment Tool Buzzer Oscillator 
Hint Concerning the KWM-1 DX-100 —SB-10 Modification 
Homemade Terminal Htrip Feedback- 88. Sept. 
Improvised R.F. Bniffer Efficient Transistor Heat Sink 
Modifying the Heath VX-1 for C.W. Break-In Etching Métal Panels 
Outboard B.F.O. Feed-Line Continuity and Short-Circuit Checker 
Station Control Circuit Finding Tuned Circuit Values 
Tapping Close-Wound Coils Fruiteake Châssis 
Viking Ranger V.F.O. Zéro Button Modifying the Heathkit MMI for Mobile Measurements 

March, Pag^ 62-55 Oscillator Circuit for a 6-Metor Converter, An 
Bleeder Hafety Ligbt Pin Soldering Aid 
Boit Assembly Hint Protection Against Shorts and Arcing 
Oarpenter's Triek Repairing Scrcen-to-Çontrol Grid Shorts 
Can-Opener .Screwdriver Huperbet Tracking Made Easier 
Drilling Hint Thunderbolt Screen Protection 
Frequency-Shift Keying with the Johnson Modcl 122 V.F.O. September, Pages 50-51 
Glyptal Solvent Band-Spotter Wavemeter 
Hole-Drilling Aid Dummy Loads 
Knobs For APC Type Capacitors Fiberglas for Ham Use 
Low-Frequency Crystals for the fi-Meter Gonset III More Audio Gain From the S-85 
Makeshift Radio Parts Plastic Tube Spaghetti 
Mobile Antenna Mount Portable Spring Vertical 
Reading Faded Tube Numbors Quad Antenna 
Reeeiver input impédance Matcldng K.F.-Powered C.W. Monitor 
Removing iStuck Beam Eléments October, Pages 70-73 
Restoring Black Craekle Finishes Changing Résister Values 
Using the Heathtit AM-2 Retieetcd Power Meter as a Modulation Flexible Coax Antenna, À 

Monitor Grid-Dîp Meter Calibratiou 
Voltage Change Nomograph for Electromagnet Coils Headphone Balancer 

April, Pages 58-59 Modulation-Percentage Indicators 
Bandspreading the BC-455 Note to Mobile Operators 
Crystai Microphone Tips Parallel-Fed Plate Modulation 
Finding Portable Generator Frequcncy Quadruple Quad. The 
llluminating Meters Reducing Charging Circuit Interférence 
Low-Power V.H.F. Dummy Antenna Socket Punch Driver 
Manual Conelrad Monitor November, Pages 54-55 
Noise Hnitîer Another Crystai Grindi ng Oompound 
Pencil Light for Dark (.'hassis Corners Crystai Puller 
Sealing Outdoor Antenna Connections DX-100 Audio Circuit Change 
Hockets for H}25s Fourteen Mars Frequeneies with the Heathkit V.F.O. 

May, Pages 48-51 Reassembling the HQ-110 and HQ-170 
Adaptor for FT-213 Crystals Two-Tone Test with the 32S-1 
Car Battery Remindcrs December, Pages 52-53 
Carrier Injector for Phasing Type H.S.B. Exciter Adjustable Power Supply 
Field-Day Antenna Mast Apache Spotting Switch 
Headphone Adaptor for (.ontest Operating Crystai Frequency Comparatel 
Increasing Vibrator Life in the Elmac Power Hupply Demagnetizing Tools 
Lightning Protection for Verticals Mounting Power Transistors 
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Panel Rushimt from Potontiometers 
Transistor IVotection 
1 ube Testine Hint 
91-Megohiû Resistor 

I.A.R.U. NEWS 

yfSL Bureau» ol the World.    69. June; 97, Dec. 

KEYING, BREAK-IN & 
CONTROL CIRCUITS 

Bell Break (Stany)      
Break-ïn at Hs Best (''Rosenbaum'J     • 
C'.W. M an's Frietid, The <''Purkett)   
Diode Tîme-Bequenee Keyins for the DX-1C0 'Reieii)... 
Klectronic Keyer ('licks (Tech. CorrespoTidence)  
Rxtra VOX Sensitivity for the Heath PB-IO <H&KV 
Prequency-^hift Keving with the Johnson Model VÀ'J 

V.F.O. (H&K)     
"Monitml" — A btatmn ('Hoiitrol (.enter (Shreve")  
Re Voice Keying (Tech. Correspondencei   
Relay Power tfaver ( H&K)    
R.F.-Powéréd C.W. Monitor (H&K)   
Bimplified Break-In Control (Horwitz)   
Simple Rleetmnic Key. A (Poster)     
station Control Circuits t Bart-on i       
station Control Circuit ( H&K)    
Tranâstorized Electronic Key and Monitor (Old)  
Viking Ranger V.F.O. Zéro Button i H&K)  
VR-Tuhe Receiver Muting (Krute)................... 

44, .fan. 
î?0, Sept. 
40, Feb. 
35, Apr. 
81. Dec. 
61, July 
32, Msr. 
17, May 
3fi, Jan. 
fil, May 
fil, Sept. 
24, June 
36, Feb. 
14, July 
50, Feb, 
38, May 
49, Feb. 
38, Feb. 

MEASUREMENT 
AND TEST EQUIPMENT 

Adjustable Load for Calibrating S.W.R. Bridges (Bunce) 
Band-Spotter Wavemeter (H&K)    
Buzzer Oscillator (H&K)         
Dumtny Loads ( H&K)    
Feed-Line Continuity and Short-Circuit (Checker (H&K) 
Crrid-Dip Meter Calibration (H&K)     
" Gimmick", The ( Blett)    
Inside Picture of Directional Wattmeters, An (Bruene)., 
Junk-Box D.C. Volt-Ohmmeter (McCoy )   
Low-Power V.H.F. Dummy Antenna (H&K)  
Modifving the fieathkit MMI for Mobile Measuremcnts 

( B&K)       
Modulation-Percentage ïndicators (H&K)  
Possible Krrors in V.S.W.R. Measurement (Breetz)  
Bhieldîng Dummy Loads ( H&K)      
Simple Phone Monitor (Deal)    
Step-Type R.F. Attenuator ( Hubbell)..... ....  
Using the Heathkit AM-2 Reflected Power Meter as a 

Modulation Monitor (H&K)   
100-Ke, Calibrator with 10-Kc. Markers (H&K).    

fi4, Mar. 
61, July 

MISCELLANEOUS — GENERAL 
Amateur and Public Relations, The (Riehinan)  .82, May 
Cherchez La Femme     56, Feb. 
Circle Completed   52, Nov. 
Cosmos Oalkins Mémorial Award 104, Feb.; 74, Dec. 
Danger — Blasting — Tum Otf Two-Way Radio    57, Feb. 
Edison Award to k2KGJ    .......  57. Apr. 
Greotings from XF.-îaod (Najera),  65, Jan. 
Ham-Ads Pull! (Pratt)        64, Mar. 
Hidden Transmitter Hunts.      56, Feb. 
Illuminated Call Letter Box (H&K)      60. Jan. 
. , . Just Strollin' Along    56, Feb. 
K6USA, L.A. Couneii to Demonstrate Amateur Actîvities 

for CCIR Delegates      —  66, Apr.; 62, July 
New Form for CAP Satellite Broadcasts  19, Jan 
Recruiting More Hams (McCoy),      53, Nov. 
Rider Sound ' N Sight Code Course      18, Dec. 
Tito ffundred Meters and Dovm     10, Mar. 
W1DF Elected FeUow, IRE      62, Feb. 
Ynsme Foundation,...,, ...................... 10, Nov. 

MISCELLANEOUS — TECHNICAL 
Ooot Kilowatt Plate Transformer, À (Coafcs)  24, 
Cubic Voeamcter.    48, 
Hints ami Kinks 

Adapter for PT-243 Oystals.        50, 
Aluminum Solder         60, 
Bail-Point Spaghetti  61, 
Ohanging Resi.stor Values       73, 
Crystal Frequency Comparator            53, 
Crystal Puller...     54, 
Fiberglas for Ham Lse   50, 
Handy Coil Winder  61, 
llluminating Meters,  59, 
Noise Sniffer        58, 
Obtaînîng a 6ES8      61, 
Panel Bushing from Potentiometers (H&K)  53, 
Plastic Tube Spaghetti       51. 
Preventing Wear on Panel F'mishes,    59, 
Removing Paint from Panels   50, 
Socket Puncii Driver      61, 
Tip for a Solderiug Tip, A  61. 
Tube Testing Hiut.        53, 
Tuning With Dielectries,     59, 
TVTTip     61, 

"Just Like QST, Except ..." (Tilton)     16, 
New Material for Ham Construction, A (Leipen.... — 20, 
Nuvistor — Somcthmg New in Tube Construction  83, 
Painiess "C-Less" L Networks (Ghormleyi  15, 
Power-Line Noise (Smith)        28, 
Kadlo Détection of Silent Satellites ( Roberts, Kirehûêr, 

Bray     84, 
Siinulified Design of Induetively Coupled Circuits (Mar- 

est:a)      "9, 
What Value Oomponeut? (McCoy)    46, 
New Apparat us 

One-Inch Miniature Meters   47, 
Quad Mount       41, 
Coaxial Cable Lightning Arrester    170, 
Ham Opéra tin g Desk Kit       87, 
Model 729 Oardioid Microphone    62, 
Antenna Connecter      80, 
New Sideswipcr      85, 
Plug-ln Audio Clipper       67, 
Vaeuum Coaxial Antenna Relay.     88, 
Wide-Band Transformers  87, 

()uist Quiz.   81, Jan.; 35, Feb.; 61, Mar.; 56, Apr.; 17, 
76. June: 172, July; 44, Aug.; 81, Sept.; 96, Ucfc.; 61 

Trchnicai Correspondence 
Anvbodv Help? ( Meakin)       36, 
ARC-5 and 274N fGould)    16, 
Carter Modulation  166, 
Dummy Loads (Milner)       17, 
Electronic Keyer CUcks ("Huff )  81, 
Grounded-Grid Tetrodes ( Welch)    16, 
Meehanical filter for the Transistorized Communication 
Receiver ( Priebe)    81, 
Origin of Bell Break < Meming)    17, 
Satellite Notes (Graf)   80, 
Sideband Package Modifications (Bigler)   160, 
Slot Antenna ( Brooks)    47, 
Slow-Speed Phone? (Bunce)   47. 
Voice Keying (Najork)      36, 
What Was It? (Flaherty)    81 
715 Tétrode, The (Baker)        206. 

Tcehnical Toprcs 
Automobile Températures — An Important Factor 

When Considering Equipaient Placement  40, 
Tunnel Diode — A New Semiconductor Device  40 
Vehicular Radio Interférence Conférence.   39 

MOBILE 
Auother Modification to the Elmac AF67 (H&K)  58, Jan. 
Anybody Help? (Tech. Correspondencc)    86, Jan. 
Automobile Températures — An Important Factor When 

Considering Equipment Placement  40, Oet. 
Bandswitching the Mobile Antenna (Amlrade)  40, Mar. 
B.C. Band Halo (H&K)      62, June 
Car Battcry Reminders (H&K)    50. May 
Crystal Microphone Fips (H&K)    59, Apr. 
C.W. Monitor for the Mobile (Lukoff)   18, Apr. 
Exit Ignition Noise! (Carnpbcll)    30, May 
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Hint Concerning the KWM-1 (H&K)     
ItvcTeaslng Vibrator Life iu the Elmac Power dupply 

Œ&K)    
Mobile Antenna Mount tH&ID  
Mobile Sink-Trap VN'hip (H&K)   
Mobile S.B.B. Transreiver (Vester)  
Mobilinc: in Mexico (Keymoml)  
Modifying the Heathkit MMI for Mobile Measurements 

fH&K)       
Note to Mobile Operators (.H&K)  
Portable and Mobile Rules      
Reducing Charging Circuit Interférence (H&K).,   
Transistorized V.F.O. for Mobile (Duniap) 
Turnstile for Two (Campbell)   
5-Band Mobile Antenna (H&K)   
25 Watts Audio — PO Cubiç loches ( Falcioni).....   
50-Mc. ft.b.B. with the C4ollins KWM-1 (Bahney)  
75 Meters with a KWM-1 (Kngelstad).  
100 for Mobile? (King)    

MODULATION 
ùS'ttj AudiO'Frequmcy Equipmcni and Desiyn) 

OPERATING PRACTICES 
Art and Practke of Delivering Messages, The (Fell)  (>0, Feb. 
Hpe Cuagn on C.W., OBI (Williams)  00, Oçt. 
Ivory Tower Confessions (Mix)  55, July 
VV>ur1,On-t'he-Air" Personality ( Johnsotn    29, JMov. 
(jperating in the ARRL DX Contest ( Nose.)    04. Oet. 

48, May 
63, Mar. 
60, July 
11, June 
66, June 
51, Aug. 
73. Uet. 
54, Àpr. 
73, Oct, 
34, Der. 
29, Apr. 
48. Feb. 
24, Nov. 
40, Mov. 
22, May 
20 0<-t. 

POWER SUPPLY 
Adjustable Power Supply (H&K)      
Bleeder Bafety Light (H&K)    
Oool Kilowatt Plate Transformer, A (Coats),    
Finding Portable Generator Frequency (H&K)   
luereasing Vibrator Life in the Elmac Power Bupply 

(H&K)     
Longer Life for the 4-H-4C Ballast Tube (H&K)...  
Novel Regulator (H&K)    
Relay Power Baver (H&K)      
Small Transistor Power Supplies at Low Cost ( Thunen).. 
Btable Low Voltage Bupply (H&K)     

RECEIVING 

Reassernbling The ïlQ-110 and flQ-170  
Reeeiver Tnput Impédance Matching ( H&K)   
Belective 21-Mc. Converter, A (Atkins)    
Bimplified Product Detector Design (Ekstrom)  
BPARC fi-Metjj Transceiver, The (Worthington)...... 
Bqueleh for Hallicrafters BX-99 (H&K)      
Buperhet Tracking Made Easier i H&K)  
Burplus-Orystal High Frequency Filters (Vester).   
Three Crystal-Controlled Converters (McGraw)  
TR Bwitch (H&K)   
Transistor B.F.O. (H&K       
Transistor Converter (H&K)     
Tunable-I.F. Receiver, Using the BO-453 (Ericson)..... 
Two-Meter Converter With a Noise Figure Under 2 Db., A 

(Beheideler)       
VR-Tube Receiver Muting (Krute)........     
80 Thrnugh 6 with the BC-454 (McÇoy)    

52. Dec. 
55, Mar. 
24, Bept. 
58. Apr. 
48, May 
58, Jaii. 
48, May 
51, May 
26, Aug. 
60, July 

RECENT EQUIPMENT 
Additions to the 250 Beries Matehboxes.     48, i 
Apache (TX-1) Transrnitter Kit   44, 
Jtabb Electronics TRA-6 Transmitter Converter, The.... 83, 
Collins Noise Blanker.    46, 
Eieo Model 720 9(1-Watt C.W. Transmitter    42, 
F.W. Bickles Model 17712 Power Converter, The  84, 
Geloso Model G 209-R Receiver.    43, 
Globe Mode! A12/600/2G0 Transistor Power Bupply  46, 
Gonset GSB-100 Transmitter, The  44, ; 
Hallicrafters BR-34, The.      42, 
Hammarlund, HQ-145 Receiver  44, 
Hammarlund HQ-17Û Receiver  42, 
Heathkit Single-Sideband Adapter SB-1Q    4.5, 
Johnson Viking Challenger    46, 
Johnson Viking 6N2 Converter  45, 
Johnson Viking 6N2 VFO    43, 
Kupfrian Iransistor Power Bupplies.      46, 
LW-51 Deluxe 5(I-Mc. Transrnitter.   47, 
Miïïen Tonc Modulator for G.D.O.  46. 
National NC-303 Receiver, The,         42, 
P&H Electronics 6()0A Converter, The    17, ! 
Raypar Model RP-800 Transistor Power Bupply  42, 
RME VHK-126 C'onvr/rtcr, The     44, 
Bhell FS-3 Test-O-Matic, The      44, 
Transeon H310 Fieid-Strcngtli Meter  44, 
Transcon Mobile Power Bupplies  15. 
Transeon TNS  44, 
Transtech 432-T, The    47, 
Vocaline AT-30 420-Mc. Transceiver, The   32, 
XC-6 Crystal-Controlled Converter Kit for 6-Meters  41, 

Accurate Zéro Beatmg (H&K)    
Ail-Transistor Communications Receiver (Priebe)....... 

Mechanical Fiiter for (Technîcal Cnrrcspondcncc) 
ARC-5 Triple Buperhet, An (Gue)     
Audiofil. Tlic ( McCoy)       
Bandspreading the BC-455 (H&K)    
BC-348 Alignment (H&K)      
Complété Civil Defense System at Low Cost (Whitc).... 
{Vystal-Controlled Converter for 1296 Me., A (Goshay).. 
Electronic Eyeball, The i Hutton)    

Feedback        
Foolproof S Meter, A (Lorenzen).       
Getting Btarted with the RO-454 < McCoy)   
HBR-16 Communications Receiver. The (Crosby)  

Oonceruing the Type 1461 Timing Capacitor in the 
HBR-16  

Headphone Adaptor for Contest Opcratmg (H&K). 
Headphone Balancer (H&K)     
Hybrid Communications Receiver, A (Isaaes).......... 
Improviug the Operating Convenienee of the National 

NC-i09.           
Manuai Conelrad Monitor {H&K)   
Modem High-Sclcctivity Receiver, A ( Vail)  
More Audio Gain From the B-85 (H&K)  
New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F. Réception — 

(Bateman, Bain) 
Devices and Diodes       
Circuit Theory and Diode Détails.    
Practical Results   

Outboard B.F.O. (H&K)    
Panadapter Connection for the 75A-4, A (H&K)  
Power-Line Noise (Bmith)  

50, Feb. 
11, Feb. 
81, Dec. 
29, Aug. 
16, Apr. 
58. Apr. 
61, July 
48, Mar. 
37. Bept. 
37, Jan. 

! 70, July 
18, Dec. 
41, Jan. 
11. Oct. 
82, Nov. 
49, May 
70, Oct. 
19, Mar. 

Il, Jan. 
28, Feb. 
35, Mar. 
49, Feb. 
60. June 
26, Nov. 

REGULATIONS 
(See Alao " Happenings of the Monih") 

C.W. Bands on 6 and 2    .62, Feb., 72, June, 51, 
Doeket 12444 (Novice and Technidan Re-examination),, 50, 
Examination Bchedule.    .57, Jan.; 53, 
FCC Expands Maritime Mobile Privilèges.   63, 
Geneva — 1959 ( Budlong.»        54. , 

Part .1.1   58, fc 
Lieense ReneWals   63. 
Portable, and Mobile Rules.    54, . 
RACES Expansion  144, i 
RACES Expansion Approve-d.    51, 
RTTY Rules Ohanged    67, l 
Third-Party Agreement with Mexico  79, 
Techs on Two    79, ^ 
What Bands Avaiiable?    67, l 
50 and 220 Me. Changes   71, t 

SINGLE SIDEBAND 
Carrier Injecter for Phasing Type rf.B.B. Exciter (H&K),. 49, 
"Cheap and Easy B.B.B." Goes on 15 (Fil!)  24, 
DX-lOO —BB-10 Modification (H&K)  53, 

Feedback..      88, i 
Extra VOX Bensitivity for the Hçath SB-30 (L&K)  61, 
Grounded-Grid Tetrodes (Tech. Cnrrespondenee)  46, 
Grounded Screen-Grid Opération for Tetrodes (Campbell 

& Bkeen)      37, 
Mobile S.S.B. Transceiver (Vester)   11, 
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Operatiiisç the PL-172 in Grounded Grid (Bartlett)...... 2(5, Mar. 
Phasing-Type Sidebander, A (Kelley)   15, Nov. 
Pîdeband Package Modifications (Bigler) .     100, .fan. 
Simplîfied Product Detector Desigîi ( Ekstrom)   4"k May 
^implifying Carrier Nul! Adjustments < H&K').,      50. May 
iStep-Type R.K. Attemiator, A (Hubbell)     . 20, Dec. 
Transistorized V.F.O. for Mobile S.S.B./D.S.B. (Dunlap) Dec. 
Two-Tone Test with the 32^-1 (H&K>.    54, Nov. 
50 Me. with the Oollius KW'M-l (Bahneyi   40, Nov. 
fiDQS as a Liuear Amplifier, The (Gardner & (îoouli),... 19, Oet. 
75 Meters with a KWM-1 (EnglestedC    22, May 
XUU-Watt P.E.P. ïnput Linear, An (Noël)  11, July 

TRANSISTORS 
Ail-Transistor Communications Kccoiver ' Priebe)  11. Feb. 

Mechanical Filter for (Tech. CVrospondeneeï  81, Dec. 
Audio Compression with Transistors i Arvonio»    22, June 
O.W, Monitor l'or the Mobile (Lukoff).      18, Apr. 
Efficient Transistor Heat Sink (H&K)    51, Aug. 
"Gimmick." The iBletti     30, Nov. 
Mounting Power Transistors i.H&Kf.      52, Dec. 
Oscillator Circuit for a 6-Meter Converter, An ( U&K)... 50. Aug. 
R.F.-Powered C.\V. Monitor t H&Kl  51, Sept. 
Simple Codc-Practice Oscillator (McCoyi  30, July 
Fmall Transistor Power Supplies at Low Cost (Thunen), . 26. Aug. 
Transistor B.F.O. (H&K)   60, June 
Transistor Converter (JH&K1      63, June 
Transistor Protection (H&K)     53, Dec. 
Transistor Transmitter for 50 Me.. A ( Kiblor)    38, May 
Transistorized Electronic Key and Monitor (Uld)  38, May 
Transistorized V.F.O. for Mobile S.S.B./D.&.B. (Dunlap) 34, Dec, 
25 Watts Audio — 90 Culne inches (Fidcionil   24, Nov, 

TRANSMITTERS 
Simple Low-Powcr Multiband Big. A (Coons'>  
SPARC 6-Meter Transceivcr, The ( Worthingtuu)  
Transistor Transmitter for 50 Me. (Kibler)  
75 Watts Novice — 100 Watts General (MeCoy)  
75-Watt V.F.O, for 20-40 C,\\\, A (Countryman)  
160 for Mobile? (King)    
40-Watt Transmitter for 220 Me. (TUton)...... t.... 

TRANSMITTING 
Apache Spotting Switch (H&K)    52, Dec. 
Complété Civil Defense System at Low Cost (White)  48, Mar. 
Cnnvcrting the Viking Ranger for 50-Mc. Opération 

<Rockafellow)    32, Apr. 
Correcting Wrong-Way Grid Currentin the Heathkit DX- 

100 and Apache Transmitters (H&K)  62, June 
Crystal Control for the BC-457 and BC-459 (MeCoy)... 83, Nov. 
Diode Time-8equence Ke^nng for the DX-100 (Reich)... 35, Apr. 
Ferroelectric Capacitors (Butler. Roberts)      32, July 
Fourteen Mars Frequencies with the Heathkit V.F.O. 

(H&K)        55, Nov. 
Frequency-Shift Keying with the Johnson Model 122 

V.F.O. (H&K)  .     52, Mar. 
Grounded Sereen-Grid Opération for Tétrodes (Campbell 

& Hkeeu)        37, Nov. 
High-Power Triode Amplifier» for 50 Me. (Richardsou).. 24, July 
"Just Like QST, Excefit , . (Tilton)    16, Mar, 
"Médium Power" Kilowatt, The (Blaekburn),     37, Dec. 
Modifying the Heath VX-1 for C.W. Break-In (H&Iv)... 18, Feb. 

Operating the PL-172 in Grounded Grid (Bartlett)  26, Mar. 
Ferseids Powerhouse, The (Muer ».     32, Oet. 
Simplified Design of Inductively Couplcd Circuits 

(Maresca)       29, Ort. 
Hockets for 1625s ' H&K). , ,,      58, Apr. 
Stable Oscillator (H&K)   51, May 
iStep-Type R.F. Attenuator, A (Hubbell)  20, Dec. 
Thunderbolt 8creen Protection < H&K)  51, Aug. 
Transmitter Neutralizing with thetit-itiou Keeeiver ' H&K) 63, June 
Tuning with Dieleetrics (H&K)  59, Jan. 
Using the Heath YF-1 to Drive the AT-1 on 15-Metcrs. 

(H&K).,       62, June 
Viking Ranger on 50 Me,, The ( H&K)     fil, Jan, 
Viking Ranger V.F.O. Zéro Button (H&K)  49, Feb. 
YXÛ-II OShall)       37. July 
What Value Component? i MeCoy (   46, Ûct. 
6DQ6 as a Linear Amplifier, The 'Gardner & Gooch)  19, Oet. 
75 Meters with a KWM-1 (Englested)    22, May 
500-Watt Package. A (Mix).     21, Feb. 
80()-Watt P.K. P. Ïnput Linear, An (Noël).....   11, July 
61468 in Parallel (Reed)      17, Aug. 

TVI 
Amateur and Publie Relations, The (Riehman)  82, May 
Solving Vour TVT Problem (McCovi     18, Feb. 
TVlfipiH&K)    61, Jan. 
V.H.F. TVI Hints      79, May 

V.H.F. & MICROWAVES 
Amateur Communication at 36,500 Me       28, Aug. 
California t<? Hawaii on 220 Me... ,    68, Aug. 
Couvert,ing the Viking Ranger for 50-Me. Opération 

(Rockafellow)   32, Apr. 
'Dracouids Meteor rihower, 1959 (Berry)  80, Oet. - ; 
( Yystal-Controlled Converter for 1296 Mr.. A (Goshay)... 37, Sept. 
Expérimental Parametric Amplifiera ( Jones)   11, Aug. 
Firing Up on. fi and 2 'Tilton)   23, Oet. 
High-Power Triode Amplifier» for 50 Me. (Riehardson) . 21, June 
Look Baek and Ahead at PHP, A (8outhworth)  18, June 
Low-Frequeney Crystals for the fi-Metor Gonset 111. 

'H&K)     ... 53, Mar. 
Low-Power V.H.F. Dummy Anteima (H&K)   59, Apr. 
New Material for Ham Construction, A (Leipcr) , 20, May. 
New Thresholds in V.H.F. and U.H.F, Rcee|)tion (Bate- 

rnan, Bain) 
Devices and Diodes    11, Jan. 
Circuit Theory and Diode Détails  28, Feb. 
Praetical Resuite    35, Mar. 

Obtaining a 6ES8 (H&K)    61, Jan, 
Oscillator Circuit for a 6-Meter Converter, An (H&K),.. 50, Aug. 
Perseids Powerhouse. The (Maeri     32, Oct. 

Feedback       73, Dec, 
Re the îflot Antenna (Tech. Correspondence)   47, Apr. 
.SPARC 6-Meter Transceiver < Worthingtqn) 27, July 
Transequatonai Propagation of V.H.F. Signais (CrackneU) 11, Dec. 
Transistor Transmitter for 50 Mo. (Kibler)  28, May 
Two-Meter Converter \\ ith a Noise Figure Under 2 Db., A 

CScheideler)    23, Dec. 
V.F.O. for fi-Meters, A (Beekage)    82, June 
V.H.F. TVI Hints ( W8NGH)    79, May 
Viking Ranger on 50 Me., The (H&K)  61, Jan. 
World Above 20,000 Megaeydes, The (Sharbaugh & Wat- 

ters)      11, May 
50-Mc. S.S.B. with the Oollins KWM-1 (Bahney)....... 40, Nov. 
66-FJement Stacked-Vagi Array for 220 Me., A (TUton). 28, Jan. 

16, Jan. 
.. 27, July 

28, May 
11, Sept; 

.. 38. Aug. 

.. 26, Oet. 

.. 26, Sept. 
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More^ power to you in '60 

from vour ('A Industrial Tube Distributoi 

ijfAi 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 


